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HB2 /2 G2QM- P72` 6B`bi2M#2`;- H2t
Em#M2F- H2t amb?FQp- *?`BbiBM Gii- JBF2 :QH/KM- S2i2` EQK`- A;Q` GQp+?BMbFv-
`i?m` a}`- HT aBT?B;BH- M/ 1K`2 hQ;MX hQ i?Bb 2M/- A rQmH/ HbQ HBF2 iQ i?MF
:BH/ "2M@a?+?- `BD22i SH- CQ?MM2b Pii2`#+?- .2#MDM *?Qr/?m`v- GBx >mBDb2-
S?BHBTT ai`+F- .BK #MBM- S2i2` _#H- JBb? G2K2b?FQ- .Qm;H J+Hm`BM- M/
J`Fmb Jm2HH2`X 6BMHHv- A rQmH/ iQ +FMQrH2/;2 S2i2` Jm`2` M/ :2Q`; Em+bFQ-
tBp
2tT2`BK2MiH rBx`/b- 7Q` KMv 7mM M/ bm++2bb7mH +QHH#Q`iBQMbX
Jv ;`/mi2 v2`b ?p2 HbQ #2M2}i2/ 7`QK MmK2`Qmb +QHH#Q`iBQMb QmibB/2 Q7 >`p`/X
h?2 F22M BMbB;?i M/ BM72+iBQmb 2Mi?mbBbK Q7 S`Q7X S2i2` wQHH2` ?p2 K/2 Kv KMv pBbBib
iQ AMMb#`m+F  ?B;?HB;?i Q7 ;`/mi2 b+?QQHX A i?MF ?BK 7Q` i2+?BM; K2 iQ i?BMF
+`2iBp2Hv- iQ [m2biBQM /BHB;2MiHv M/ iQ 2tTHQ`2 M2r iQTB+b #QH/HvX A 722H 2ti`2K2Hv Hm+Fv iQ
#2 #H2 iQ +HH S2i2`  7`B2M/ M/ +QHH#Q`iQ`X A K HbQ ;`i27mH iQ i?2 K2K#2`b Q7 ?Bb
;`QmT 7Q` i?2B` ?QbTBiHBiv- #Qi? b+B2MiB}+ M/ Qi?2`rBb2 UBM T`iB+mH`- 7Q` Q`;MBxBM; M/
ri+?BM; 7QQi#HH /m`BM; i?2 amT2`#QrHVc iQ i?Bb 2M/- A rQmH/ bT2+B}+HHv HBF2 iQ K2MiBQM
M/`2b Gm+?HB- J`+2HHQ .HKQMi2- >MM2b SB+?H2`- JBb? "`MQp- hQKb _KQb-
.pB/ J`+Qb- M/ H2tM/2` :HixH2X A ?p2 HbQ #22M KxBM;Hv 7Q`imMi2 iQ +QHH#Q`i2
rBi? S`Q7X GmKBM; .mMX A i?MF GmKBM; 7Q` b?`BM; ?Bb b?`T BMimBiBQM M/ 2M+Qm`;BM;
K2 /m`BM; Kv p2`v }`bi T`QD2+i M/ HbQ 7Q` ?Bb ?QbTBiHBiv #Qi? i JB+?B;M M/ ?H7@rv
`QmM/ i?2 rQ`H/ i hbBM;?mX A rQmH/ HbQ HBF2 iQ i?MF i?2 K2K#2`b Q7 ?Bb ;`QmT-
w?2tmM :QM;- .QM;@GBM; .2M;- w?M;[B uBM M/ *?QM; wm- 7Q` 2MHB;?i2MBM; /Bb+mbbBQMb
M/ }2`+2 #/KBMiQM `BpH`B2bX 6BMHHv- A ?p2 ?/ i?2 ;`2i TH2bm`2 Q7 +QHH#Q`iBM; rBi?
S`Q7X A;M+BQ *B`+- r?Q ?mKQ` UǳH2bb aK#- KQ`2 rQ`FǴV M/ BMbB;?i `2 mMKi+?2/X
q?2i?2` BM JmMB+? Q` "2`F2H2v- Bi rb ``2 i?i  /Bb+mbbBQM rBi? A;M+BQ /B/ MQi
BKK2/Bi2Hv Tv /BpB/2M/bX 6`QK ?Bb ;`QmT i i?2 JSZ- A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ bT2+B}+HHv
+FMQrH2/;2- 62`MM/Q SbirFB- 1`B+ E2bbH2`- P`BQH _QK2`Q@Ab`i- J`B@*`K2M "MmHb-
M/ :2x :B2/F2X
h?2 rQ`F T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 ?b #22M b?T2/ M/ ;mB/2/ #v KMv Qi?2` 7`B2M/b M/
+QHH#Q`iQ`bX qBi?Qmi i?2B` #`BHHBM+2- ?mKQ`- M/ BMimBiBQM- i?Bb i?2bBb rQmH/ ?`/Hv 2tBbi
i HHX JQbi BKTQ`iMiHv- i?2b2 `2HiBQMb?BTb ?p2 /2p2HQT2/ BMiQ HbiBM; 7`B2M/b?BTb M/
?p2 K/2 i?2 b+B2M+2 2ti`2K2Hv 7mMX A i?MF S`Q7X G2QMB/ :HxKM 7Q` i2+?BM; K2 i?2
2bb2MiBHb Q7 _mbbBM T?`b2b- 7Q` i`BMBM; K2 iQ M2p2` U2p2`V i`mbi Kv ;mi- M/ 7Q`
2M+Qm`;BM; K2 iQ #2+QK2  KQ`2 T`2+Bb2 b+B2MiBbiX A i?MF S`Q7X Cv am 7Q` BK#mBM; K2
rBi? i?2 +QM}/2M+2 iQ i+FH2 +QKTH2t +H+mHiBQMb rBi? ?Bb KMi`- ǳA7 A +M +H+mHi2 Bi- A
rBHHǴX A i?MF S`Q7X :2`;2Hv w`M/ 7Q` TiB2MiHv +Q``2+iBM; Kv KBbiF2b- 7Q` i2+?BM; K2 
i`2K2M/Qmb KQmMi #Qmi EQM/Q T?vbB+b M/ 7Q` ?QbTBiHBiv /m`BM; Kv pBbBi iQ "m/T2biX
6`QK :2`;2Ƕb ;`QmT- A rQmH/ HbQ HBF2 iQ +FMQrH2/;2 Sb+m JQ+- M/`b SHvB M/ CMQb
b#Qi? 7Q` KMv 7mM /Bb+mbbBQMbX A i?MF S`Q7X M J`B _2v M/ S`Q7X CmM u2 7Q`
b?`BM; rBi? K2 i?2B` FMQrH2/;2 QM iQTB+b `M;BM; 7`QK TQH` KQH2+mH2b iQ ;`QmT i?2Q`v
M/ 7Q` i?2B` M2p2`@2M/BM; ?QbTBiHBiv /m`BM; Kv pBbBib iQ "QmH/2`X 6`QK CAG- A rQmH/
HbQ HBF2 iQ i?MF E/2M >xx`/- "Q uM- ai2p2M JQb2b- M/ _#BM Sm/2HX A i?MF CQ2H
umM@w?Qm- a2KBQM aBFBM- M/ S`Q7X HM bTm`m@:mxBF 7Q` BMpQHpBM; K2 BM i?2B` T`QD2+ib
M/ 7Q` TiB2MiHv i2+?BM; K2 i?2 +?2KBbi`v Q7 TQ`T?v`BMbX A i?MF a`M; :QTHF`Bb?MM
tp
M/ JB+?2H EMT 7Q` #2BM; TiB2Mi M2B;?#Q`b M/ Hrvb `2/v iQ HBbi2M iQ  +`xv B/2 Q`
irQc AǶ/ HbQ HBF2 iQ i?MF a`M;Ƕb +i 7Q` T`QpB/BM; BMMmK2`#H2 ?Qm`b Q7 biQ`v@iBK2 M/
2Mi2`iBMK2MiX A i?MF >2M/`BF q2BK2` 7Q` ?Bb TiB2M+2 BM Qp2`+QKBM; i?2 ǳ#HQ#ǴX A i?MF
S`Q7X 6HQ`BM a+?`2+F 7Q` /p2Mim`2b BM AMMb#`m+F M/ Zm2#2+X
L2`Hv 2B;?i v2`b ;Q- A bi`i2/ Kv p2`v }`bi mM/2`;`/mi2 `2b2`+? T`QD2+i i >`p`/
mM/2` i?2 ;mB/M+2 Q7 S`Q7X .pB/ q2BixX aBM+2 i?2M- r2 ?p2 bT2Mi +QmMiH2bb ?Qm`b
KmHHBM; Qp2` /i- b?`2/ rv iQ KMv *HQp2` +Qz22b- M/ ?p2 /KB`2/ HQ+H iH2Mi HH
Qp2` i?2 rQ`H/X hQ K2- .p2 Bb i?2 mHiBKi2 b+B2MiBbiX >Bb +m`BQbBiv M2p2` rM2b U2p2M i
9KV M/ ?Bb +H`Biv Q7 BMbB;?i Bb Ki+?2/ QMHv #v i?2 +H`Biv Q7 ?Bb r`BiBM;X A ?p2 H2`M2/
KQ`2 #Qmi r?i Bi K2Mb iQ #2  b+B2MiBbi 7`QK .p2 i?M 7`QK MvQM2 2Hb2X A i?MF ?BK
7Q` KQ`2 i?M rQ`/b +M ?QT2 iQ /2b+`B#2X A rQmH/ HbQ HBF2 iQ i?MF S`Q7X J+EBMiQb?
M/ ?Bb bim/2Mi *?b2 "`Q2/2`bx 7Q` #2BM; rQM/`Qmb +QHH#Q`iQ`b M/ 7Q` i?2B` ?QbTBiHBiv
/m`BM; Kv MmK2`Qmb i`BTb iQ Kbi2`/KX AM T`iB+mH`- A i?MF *?b2 7Q` HH i?2 ǳM2`/v
7mMǴ r2Ƕp2 ?/ 7`QK Lu* iQ bB/K iQ S`BM+2iQM iQ G2b >Qm+?2bX
h?2 +?HH2M;2b Q7 ;`/mi2 b+?QQH ?p2 QMHv #22M #2`#H2 #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 +QMbiMi
bmTTQ`i A ?p2 `2+2Bp2/ 7`QK Kv 7`B2M/bX A i?MF :2Q`;2 Gz2v 7Q` #2BM; i?2 rQ`H/Ƕb #2bi
ǳT`Q@#`QǴ M/ 7Q` /QKBMiBM; i2MMBb- i#H2 i2MMBb- M/ 7`Bb#22 QmiBM;bX A i?MF .pB/
Gz2v 7Q` +QmMiH2bb b+`22MTHvb r?B+? Q7i2M K/2 #2/@iBK2 `2/BM; i?2 #2bi T`i Q7 i?2
/vX A i?MF i?2 K2K#2`b Q7 uQHvKTB+b- CBK GB- LB+QH2 .QM2- Si`B+F qm- CBM#BM GBm-
M/ i?2 GB2# 7Q` KFBM; K2 HQQF 7Q`r`/ iQ G#Q` /v 2p2`v v2`X A i?MF Kv +?mpF-
"`2M/M a?B2H/b- 7Q` i2+?BM; K2 #Qmi #Qi? HB72 M/ #BHHB`/bX A i?MF JB+?2H :mHHMb 7Q`
2TB+ +?2bi@#mKTbc A ?QT2 vQm biBHH ?p2 i2``2 #iim2 QM i?Qb2 i2MMBb b?Q2b- #2+mb2 7i2` HH-
r2 #Qi? FMQr r?i r2Ƕ`2 `2HHv BM S`Bb iQ /QX A i?MF aQQMrQM *?QB 7Q` +QKBM; HH i?2
rv 7`QK *Hi2+? iQ Qp2`b22 Kv 2t2`+Bb2 `QmiBM2X A i?MF ai2p2 "2MM2ii 7Q` /p2Mim`2b BM
"/ >QMM27 M/ 7Q` /2@;Hmi2M@7`22BM; BM i?2 BMi2`2bi Q7 lM+H2 S2i2X A i?MF ZmB`BM
lMi2``2Bi?K2B2` 7Q` HH i?2 /2HB+BQmb Tbi MB;?ibX A i?MF SvH ET/B 7Q` i2+?BM; K2
i?2 K2MBM; Q7 7`B2M/b?BT- 7Q` ?2` +QMbiMi /pB+2 BM iBK2b Q7 +`BbBb M/ 7Q` HH i?Qb2 bHB+2b
Q7 #MM Mmi #`2/X A i?MF LM+v *?2M- aB// oBbrMi?M- C2MMB2 hb2 M/ HH i?2
K2K#2`b Q7 i?2 >`p`/ h#H2 h2MMBb +Hm# 7Q` mM2tT2+i2/ /p2Mim`2b BM JBMM2bQi M/
qBb+QMbBMX A i?MF uBr2M *?m 7Q` #2BM; Kv +QMbiMi +QKTMBQM M/ +QM}/Mi i?`Qm;? HH
Q7 ;`/mi2 b+?QQHX >2` FBM/M2bb Bb Ki+?2/ QMHv #v ?2` bmT`2K2 TB+im`2@iFBM; bFBHHbX A
i?MF ?2` 7Q` HH Q7 i?2 +biH2b- 7Q` H2iiBM; K2 `Qr ?2` `QmM/ BM 2p2`v #Qi r2 +QmH/ }M/
M/ 7Q` F22TBM; K2 ;`QmM/2/X A i?MF *?`Bb GmKMM 7Q` KFBM; i?2 Hbi i?`22 v2`b Q7
;`/mi2 b+?QQH bBKTHv T2`72+iX 6`QK J`BQ iQ i2MMBb iQ HQM; +` `B/2b 2p2`vr?2`2- *?`Bb
?b #22M i?2 mHiBKi2 7`B2M/ M/ +QHH#Q`iQ`X >Bb 2Mi?mbBbK 7Q` T?vbB+b Bb Ki+?2/ QMHv
#v ?Bb HQp2 Q7 bQmT /mKTHBM;b M/ A +M QMHv ?QT2 i?i ?2 rBHH +QMiBMm2 iQ ;mB/2 K2 BM
tpB
#Qi? HB72 M/ b+B2M+2X #Qp2 HH- A i?MF "B`;Bi >mbKMM 7Q` BMbTB`BM; K2 rBi? i?2 /2Ti?
Q7 ?2` HQp2 M/ 7Q` i2+?BM; K2 i?2 K2MBM; Q7 i`m2 K;B+X .m #Bbi K2BM2 ;`Qß2 GB2#2
M/ 我的最  X "Qv- AǶK QM  ;`M/ i`BM 5
6BMHHv- A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ i?MF Kv T`2Mib- 7Q` i?2B` M2p2`2M/BM; HQp2 M/ bmTTQ`i M/ 7Q`




RXR ZmMimK KMv@#Q/v T?vbB+b
Pm` KQ/2`M mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 [mMimK T?vbB+b `2/m+2b iQ irQ ~pQ`b Q7 [m2biBQMb, i?2
QM2@#Q/v T`Q#H2K M/ i?2 KMv@#Q/v T`Q#H2KX h?Bb Bb #2+mb2- i2+?MB+HHv bT2FBM;- i?2
irQ@#Q/v T`Q#H2K `2/m+2b iQ i?2 QM2 #Q/v +b2- r?BH2 i?2 i?`22@#Q/v T`Q#H2K Bb H`2/v
;2M2`HHv BMi`+i#H2 (R)X h?2 `2b2`+? Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb +Hmbi2`b `QmM/ i?2 `2HiBp2Hv M2r }2H/
Q7 +QMi`QHH2/ [mMimK KMv@#Q/v T?vbB+b (k)X hvTB+HHv- r2 i?BMF Q7 KMv@#Q/v
T?2MQK2M b #Qi? +QKTH2t M/ /B{+mHi iQ T`Q#2X AM/22/- BbQHiBM;  T`iB+mH` 2z2+i Q`
bB;MH `2KBMb i?2 KQbi #bB+ +?HH2M;2 BM KQbi +QM/2Mb2/ Kii2` 2tT2`BK2Mibc i?2b2
bB;MHb `2 Q7i2M brKT2/ #v MQBb2- KMB72bi QMHv QM bm#@MMQK2i2` H2M;i? b+H2b- Q` Q++m`
BKT2`+2TiB#Hv 7biX >Qr2p2`- QrBM; iQ `2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH /pM+2b- Bi ?b #2+QK2 TQbbB#H2
iQ bb2K#H2 BM/BpB/mH [mMimK K2+?MB+H #mBH/BM; #HQ+Fb BMiQ KMv@#Q/v bvbi2KbX h?Bb
TT`Q+? ?b i?2 pB`im2 Q7 2M#HBM; QM2 iQ +?QQb2 r?B+? 2H2K2Mib Q7 +QKTH2tBiv iQ Tmi BMX
aQK2 Q7 i?2 KQbi bi`BFBM; T?vbB+b r?B+? +M #2 ++2bb2/ #v bm+? i2+?MB[m2b BMpQHp2 i?2
MQM@2[mBHB#`BmK #2?pBQ` Q7 BbQHi2/- Q` HKQbi BbQHi2/- KMv@#Q/v bvbi2Kb (k)X
Ai Bb }iiBM;- i?2M- i?i +?Ti2` k Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb 2tTHQ`2b QM2 Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H bbmKTiBQMb BM
biiBbiB+H K2+?MB+bX h?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i M BbQHi2/- KMv@#Q/v [mMimK bvbi2K-
R
6B;m`2 R, PM2- irQ- KMv@#Q/v i?2Q`v (R)X
2bi#HBb?2b HQ+H 2[mBHB#`BmK i?`Qm;? BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M Bib +QMbiBim2Mi T`iB+H2b X h?Bb
MQiBQM mM/2`HB2b +QMp2MiBQMH FBM2iB+ M/ i`MbTQ`i i?2Q`B2b M/ ;Qp2`Mb Qm` K+`Qb+QTB+
BMimBiBQM 7Q` ?2i M/ 2H2+i`B+H ~QrbX h?Bb 2`;Q/B+ ?vTQi?2bBb- ?Qr2p2`- rb `2+2MiHv
b?QrM iQ 7BH BM  +Hbb Q7 /BbQ`/2`2/ BMi2`+iBM; bvbi2Kb (jĜkk)X ai`QM; 2MQm;? /BbQ`/2`
+M ;Bp2 `Bb2 iQ  KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBx2/ UJ"GV T?b2- BM r?B+? i`MbTQ`i Bb #b2Mi M/ i?2
bvbi2K +MMQi +i b  ?2i #i? 7Q` Bib +QMbiBim2Mi T`ibX Hi?Qm;? i?2 J"G T?b2
`2b2K#H2b  +QMp2MiBQMH- MQMBMi2`+iBM; M/2`bQM BMbmHiQ` BM i?i /BzmbBQM Bb #b2Mi- Bi
?b p2`v /Bz2`2Mi /vMKB+H T`QT2`iB2bX aT2+B}+HHv- BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M T`iB+H2b BM i?2
J"G T?b2 +M +mb2 /2T?bBM; M/ ;2M2`i2 HQM;@`M;2 2MiM;H2K2Mi- H2/BM; iQ i?2 bHQr
;`Qri? Q7 2MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv (Ry- RR- RjĜR8)X >2`2- r2 rBHH #2;BM rBi?  b?Q`i
BMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ HQ+HBxiBQM- #Qi? i i?2 bBM;H2 T`iB+H2 M/ KMv@#Q/v H2p2HX
RXRXR GQ+HBxiBQM, 7`QK M/2`bQM iQ JMv@#Q/v
h?2 biQ`v Q7 HQ+HBxiBQM #2;BMb rBi?  b22KBM;Hv bBKTH2 M/ Mim`H [m2biBQM, r?i Bb i?2
`QH2 Q7 /BbQ`/2` BM i?2 Q#D2+ib r2 b22 `QmM/ mb\ q2 `2 im;?i iQ i?BMF Q7 bQHB/b b
Q`/2`2/ ``M;2K2Mib Q7 iQKb M/ KQH2+mH2b- #mi TB+F mT Mv bQHB/@bii2 i2ti#QQF- M/
QM2 rBHH }M/ MmM+2/ /2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 +QmMiH2bb HiiB+2 /272+ib, BMi2`biBiBHb- HBM2 /272+ib-







6B;m`2 k, a+?2KiB+ 7Q` M/2`bQM HQ+HBxiBQM
#`Qm;?i iQ i?2 7Q`27`QMi #v i?2 b2KBMH rQ`F Q7 SX qX M/2`bQM (kj)- r?Q rb #H2 iQ b?Qr
i?i i?2 [mMimK K2+?MB+H rp27mM+iBQM Q7  MQM@BMi2`+iBM; T`iB+H2 Bb 2tTQM2MiBHHv
HQ+HBx2/ i HH 2M2`;B2b 7Q` bm{+B2MiHv bi`QM; #mi }MBi2 /BbQ`/2`X b HQ+HBx2/ bii2b /Q MQi
+``v +m``2Mib Qp2` K+`Qb+QTB+ H2M;i? b+H2b- i?Bb ?b /`KiB+ +QMb2[m2M+2b 7Q` i?2
i`MbTQ`i T`QT2`iB2b Q7  Ki2`BHX










r?2`2 tij /2b+`B#2b i?2 ?QTTBM; Q7  [mMimK T`iB+H2 BM  #+F;`QmM/ TQi2MiBH b2i #v
{µi}X h?2 BMimBiBQM 7Q` M/2`bQM HQ+HBxiBQM HB2b BM i?2 bBKTH2 b+?2KiB+ /2TB+i2/ BM
6B;X kX h?2 ?QTTBM; KTHBim/2 #2ir22M /D+2Mi bBi2b Bb MQi bi`QM; 2MQm;? iQ ?v#`B/Bx2
irQ M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` bBi2bX hQ +QMbB/2` i?Bb KQ`2 7Q`KHHv- H2i mb iF2 µi iQ #2 BM/2T2M/2Mi
`M/QK p`B#H2b BM  #Qt /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 rB/i? W X 6Q` W = 0- i?2`2 Bb MQ /BbQ`/2`- i?2
2B;2MKQ/2b Q7 i?2 >KBHiQMBM `2 bBKTH2 "HQ+? rp2b M/ i?2 bvbi2K Bb K2iHHB+X LQr- BM
i?2 QTTQbBi2 HBKBi- 7Q` t = 0- i?2 2B;2MKQ/2b `2 bBKTHv /2Hi 7mM+iBQMb HQ+HBx2/ i 2+?
bBi2X AM i?2 HBKBi W ! t- QM2 +M 2biBKi2 i?2 2z2+i Q7 t #v miBHBxBM; T2`im`#iBQM i?2Q`v-
r?2`2 2B;2MKQ/2b iF2 i?2 7Q`K |i〉+∑j tµi−µj |j〉X M/2`bQM rb #H2 iQ b?Qr i?i i?Bb
j
T2`im`#iBQM i?2Q`v +QMp2`;2b BM i?2 i?2`KQ/vMKB+ HBKBi- M/ ?2M+2- i?i i?2`2 2tBbib 
`2;BK2 r?2`2 i?2 2B;2Mbii2b `2 HQ+HBx2/ U2X;X ?p2 rp27mM+iBQMb i?i 7HH Qz BM `2H
bT+2 b e−r/ξ 7Q` bQK2 HQ+HBxiBQM H2M;i? ξV M/ i?2 bvbi2K ?b pMBb?BM; .*
+QM/m+iBpBiv i h 4 yX JQbi BMi2`2biBM;Hv- 7Q` bm{+B2MiHv bi`QM; /BbQ`/2`- i?2 2MiB`2 #M/
Q7 2B;2Mbii2b rBHH HH #2 HQ+HBx2/X
h?2 [m2biBQM Q7 KMv #Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM Bb r?i Q++m`b r?2M ;2M2`B+ [m`iB+ QT2`iQ`b
`2 //2/ iQ i?2 Q`B;BMH bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 >KBHiQMBMX h?Bb KQ`2 ;2M2`H [m2biBQM- rb BM
7+i- i?2 ;QH Q7 M/2`bQMǶb Q`B;BMH RN83 KMmb+`BTi M/ ?b `2KBM2/ #Qi? QT2M M/
+QMi`Qp2`bBHX h?2 [m2biBQM Q7 KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM `2+2Bp2/  DQHi BM kyy8 r?2M "bFQ-
H2BM2` M/ Hib?mH2` Tm#HBb?2/  +H+mHiBQM i?i Tm`TQ`i2/ iQ b?Qr HQ+HBxiBQM 2p2M BM
i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb i }MBi2 2M2`;v /2MbBivX qQ`FBM; BM i?2 #bBb Q7 bBM;H2@T`iB+H2












1KTHQvBM;  b2H7@+QMbBbi2Mi "Q`M TT`QtBKiBQM- i?2v +H+mHi2 i?2 2tTHB+Bi KBtBM;
#2ir22M QM2@T`iB+H2 2t+BiiBQMb M/ KMv@#Q/v bii2b- mHiBKi2Hv }M/BM;  +QMp2`;2Mi
T2`im`#iBQM i?2Q`vX 6QHHQr@mT MmK2`B+H rQ`F #v >mb2- P;M2bvM M/ SH +QM}`K2/
i?i  KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM i`MbBiBQM b22K2/ iQ #2 T`2b2Mi BM 2X;X i?2 bT2+i`H biiBbiB+b
Q7 +2`iBM BMi2`+iBM; R. bTBM +?BMbX AM +?Ti2` k- r2 /2b+`B#2  +Hbb Q7 TQbbB#H2
2tT2`BK2MiH `2HBxiBQMb 7Q` J"G b r2HH b K2i?Q/b 7Q` T`Q#BM; i?2 HQ+HBx2/ T?b2X
6BMHHv- r2 bF i?2 #bB+ [m2biBQM, Bb /BbQ`/2` 2bb2MiBH 7Q` J"G\
RXRXk 6`+iBQMH *?2`M AMbmHiQ`b
h?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 mHi`@+QH/ iQKB+ M/ KQH2+mH` ;b2b ?b `Bb2/ i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7
bim/vBM; iQTQHQ;B+H T?b2b BM Qmi@Q7@2[mBHB#`BmK bTBM bvbi2KbX lMHBF2 i`/BiBQMH
+QM/2Mb2/ Kii2` bvbi2Kb- QM2 +MMQi bBKTHv +QQH BMiQ  /2bB`2/ iQTQHQ;B+H ;`QmM/ bii2
9
#v /2+`2bBM; i?2 i2KT2`im`2 Q7  bm``QmM/BM; #i?X _i?2`- T`2T`iBQM Kmbi T`Q+22/
+Q?2`2MiHv- 2X;X #v 2tTHQBiBM; i?2 [mMimK /B#iB+ i?2Q`2KX h?Bb M2+2bbBii2b  /2iBH2/
FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 T?b2 i`MbBiBQMb b2T`iBM; iQTQHQ;B+H bii2b 7`QK i?2B`
b?Q`i@`M;2@2MiM;H2/ M2B;?#Q`bX b bm+? i`MbBiBQMb `2 #2vQM/ i?2 biM/`/
:BMx#m`;@Gm/m T`/B;K- Bi Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ /2p2HQT iQQHb iQ +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2KX h?Bb
`2[mB`2b mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 BMi2`THv #2ir22M iQTQHQ;v- HiiB+2 bvKK2i`B2b M/
Qmi@Q7@2[mBHB#`BmK /vMKB+bX PM2 T`iB+mH` +QMi2ti r?2`2 HiiB+2 M/ iQTQHQ;v K22i Bb BM
i?2 MQiBQM Q7 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ`b U6*AV Ĝ 2tQiB+ T?b2b- r?B+? `Bb2 r?2M bi`QM;Hv
BMi2`+iBM; T`iB+H2b BM?#Bi  ~i iQTQHQ;B+H #M/bi`m+im`2 (k9ĜjR)X S`iB+H2b BMD2+i2/ BMiQ
i?2b2 2tQiB+ bii2b Q7 Kii2` 7`+iBQMHBx2 BMiQ KmHiBTH2 BM/2T2M/2MiHv T`QT;iBM; TB2+2b-
2+? Q7 r?B+? +``B2b  7`+iBQM Q7 i?2 Q`B;BMH T`iB+H2 b [mMimK MmK#2`bX q?BH2 bBKBH`
2z2+ib mM/2`TBM i?2 7`+iBQMH [mMimK >HH 2z2+i Q#b2`p2/ BM +QMiBMmmK irQ /BK2MbBQMH
2H2+i`QM ;b2b (jk- jj)- 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ`b- #v +QMi`bi- `2 HiiB+2 /QKBMi2/X
h?2v ?p2 M 2ti`2K2Hv ?B;? /2MbBiv Q7 +Q``2Hi2/ T`iB+H2b r?Qb2 +QHH2+iBp2 2t+BiiBQMb +M
i`Mb7Q`K MQM@i`BpBHHv mM/2` HiiB+2 bvKK2i`B2bX *?Ti2` j Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb Bb /2pQi2/ iQ
/2b+`B#BM; i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7  ν = 1/2 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ` BM mHi`+QH/ TQH`
KQH2+mH2bX
aBM+2 i?2 6*A bii2 ;2M2`HHv +QKT2i2b rBi? bmT2`~mB/ M/ +`vbiHHBM2 Q`/2`b- i?2
`2bmHiBM; T?b2 /B;`K 2t?B#Bib #Qi? +QMp2MiBQMH M/ iQTQHQ;B+H T?b2bX h?2 2ti2Mi iQ
r?B+? i?2b2 M2B;?#Q`BM; T?b2b 2M#H2 i?2 +imH 2tT2`BK2MiH T`2T`iBQM Q7 i?2 ν = 1/2
7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ` Bb M QT2M [m2biBQM i?i Bb 2tTHQ`2/ BM i?2 Hii2` ?H7 Q7 +?Ti2`
jX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 /B#iB+ T`2T`iBQM Q7 i?2 6*A bii2 7`QK  bmT2`~mB/ `2[mB`2b i?i
i?2 #QmM/`v b2T`iBM; i?2b2 T?b2b Bb b2+QM/ Q`/2`X AM/22/-  }`bi Q`/2` i`MbBiBQM
rQmH/ BKTHv M 2tTQM2MiBHHv bKHH ;T- bm;;2biBM; i?i Mv /B#iB+ `KT rQmH/ 2Bi?2`
M22/ iQ #2 T`Q?B#BiBp2Hv bHQr Q` `mM i?2 `BbF Q7 ;2M2`iBM;  ?B;? /2MbBiv Q7 [m2M+? /272+ibX
h?2 }MH TQ`iBQM Q7 +?Ti2` j TQbimHi2b i?2 B/2 i?i HiiB+2 bvKK2i`B2b- bm+? b
BMp2`bBQM- +QmH/ T`Qi2+i  +QMiBMmQmb i`MbBiBQMX
8
RXRXj aTBMb QM  bmT2`+QM/m+iQ`
*?Ti2`b k M/ j Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 [mMimK +QMi`QH Q7 bTBM /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QKX
h?2b2 +QMi`QHH2/ bTBMb T`QpB/2  `2K`F#H2 THi7Q`K 7Q` `2HBxBM; 2tQiB+ +QM/2Mb2/ Kii2`
T?2MQK2M bm+? b KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM M/ 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ`bX >Qr2p2`-
mM+QMi`QHH2/ bTBMb Q7i2M ?p2  H2bb /2bB`#H2 2z2+i #v +QMi`B#miBM; iQ K;M2iB+ MQBb2X h?Bb
Bb 2bT2+BHHv i`m2 BM K2bQb+QTB+ bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; /2pB+2b- r?2`2 #Qi? i?2 Mim`2 M/ Q`B;BM
Q7 bm+? MQBb2 `2KBM  Kvbi2`vX hQ i?Bb 2M/- mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M
K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b QM  bmT2`+QM/m+iQ` Bb [m2biBQM Q7 #Qi? 7mM/K2MiH M/ T`+iB+H
BKTQ`iM+2X *?Ti2` 9 //`2bb2b i?Bb [m2biBQM BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 um@a?B#@_mbBMQp #QmM/
bii2b- r?2`2 QM2 }M/b i?i bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv BM/m+2b  bi`QM; 1/r2 MiB@72``QK;M2iB+
BMi2`+iBQM i?i +M /QKBMi2 Qp2` +QMp2MiBQMH _EEuX
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 BMi`Q/m+2 i?2 #bB+ i?2Q`v #2?BM/ um@a?B#@_mbBMQp #QmM/ bii2bX hQ
bi`i r2 +QMbB/2`  bBM;H2 K;M2iB+ BKTm`Biv QM i?2 bm`7+2 Q7 M a@rp2 bmT2`+QM/m+iQ`X
h?2 BKTm`Biv +`2i2b  HQ+H K;M2iB+ TQi2MiBH r?B+? b+ii2`b M2`#v +QM/m+iBQM 2H2+i`QMb






J(k − k′)c†k,ασαβck′,β · a URXjV
r?2`2 J(k − k′) +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM- σ Bb  SmHB Ki`Bt +iBM; QM i?2
2H2+i`QMǶb bTBM /2;`22 Q7 7`22/QK M/ a Bb i?2 BKTm`Biv bTBMX S2`im`#iBp2Hv- i?Bb ivT2 Q7
b@/ BMi2`+iBQM K2/Bi2b M BM/B`2+i 2t+?M;2 #2ir22M irQ M2B;?#Q`BM; K;M2iB+
BKTm`BiB2b- i?2 bQ@+HH2/ _EEu BMi2`+iBQM (j9Ĝje)X AMimBiBp2Hv- i?2 }`bi BKTm`Biv a1
b+ii2`b  +QM/m+iBQM 2H2+i`QM- r?BH2 i?2 b2+QM/ BKTm`Biv a2 b22b i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 i?2
b+ii2`2/ 2H2+i`QM pB Bib QrM b@/ BMi2`+iBQMX i b2+QM/ Q`/2`- i?Bb ;2M2`i2b M 2z2+iBp2
2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM JRKKY S1 · S2 r?2`2 QM2 +M BK;BM2 JRKKY b #2BM; +QKTQb2/ Q7
irQ +QMi`B#miBQMbX i /BbiM+2b r $ ξ Ui?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; +Q?2`2M+2 H2M;i?V- QM2 /Q2b
MQi b22 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv M/ ?2M+2- BM i?Bb HBKBi- JRKKY Kmbi `2/m+2 iQ i?2
e







r?2`2 Jex Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM- ρf Bb i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 bii2b i i?2
62`KB 2M2`;v- νo Bb i?2 pQHmK2 T2` HiiB+2 bBi2 M/ kf Bb i?2 62`KB KQK2MimKX J2Mr?BH2-









h?2 7+i i?i i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iQ` Bb ;TT2/ 2Mi2`b BM i?2 2tTQM2MiBH /2+v b r2HH b i?2
ξ2 i2`K Q7 i?2 /2MQKBMiQ`X Ai Bb rQ`i? Bi iQ TQBMi Qmi i?i i r $ ξ- i?2 MQ`KH K2iH
+QMi`B#miBQM rBMb #v  7+iQ` Q7 (ξ/r)2 b 2tT2+i2/X SHm;;BM; BM 7Q` BKTm`BiB2b QM i?2
bm`7+2 Q7 ivTB+H bmT2`+QM/m+iQ`b bm+? b LBQ#BmK Q` HmKBMmK- QM2 }M/b i?i i
r ∼ 1MK- i?2 BKTm`BiB2b BMi2`+i rBi? bi`2M;i? JRKKY ∼ 100J>x −1:>xX h?Bb BM/B`2+i
2t+?M;2 Bb bi`QM;2` i?M i?2 #`2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM- #mi Bi /2+vb Dmbi b
`TB/Hv rBi?BM i?2 +Q?2`2M+2 rBM/Qr M/ 2tTQM2MiBHHv QmibB/2 i?2 rBM/QrX
qQ`FBM; #2vQM/ i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 _EEu 2t+?M;2- r2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 TT2`M+2 Q7
#QmM/ KB/@;T a?B# bii2b BM i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iQ` (jdĜjN)X G2i mb #2;BM #v `2+HHBM; i?2











−k↓ + c−k↓ck↑]. URXeV
b  `Q/ KT- r2 rBHH #2 miBHBxBM; i?2 h@Ki`Bt 7Q`KHBbK iQ /2`Bp2 i?2 T2`im`#2/ :`22MǶb
7mM+iBQM UBM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 +HbbB+H K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2bV M/ rBHH mHiBKi2Hv Q#iBM i?2
2M2`;v M/ bTiBH rp27mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 a?B# #QmM/ bii2 (j3)X aBM+2 i?2 K;M2iB+ KQK2Mi
Q7 i?2 BKTm`Biv bTBM Bb HHQr2/ iQ Q`B2Mi BM Mv /B`2+iBQM- r2 rBHH rQ`F rBi? 9@+QKTQM2Mi







"Qi? τ1,2,3 M/ σ1,2,3 `2 SmHB Ki`B+2b- #mi i?2v `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? /Bz2`2Mi TB2+2b Q7 i?2
>BH#2`i bT+2X AM T`iB+mH`- τ +ib QM i?2 bQ@+HH2/ T`iB+H2@?QH2 bT+2 bTMM2/ #v
{ck↑, c†−k↓}- r?BH2 σ +ib QM i?2 bTBM /2;`22 Q7 7`22/QKX "v r`BiBM; /QrM i?2 2[miBQMb Q7




iω − &kτ3 −∆kτ2σ2 . URX3V
q2 +M MQr bQHp2 7Q` i?2 M2r :`22MǶb 7mM+iBQM BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 M BbQHi2/ K;M2iB+
BKTm`Biv #v mbBM; i?2 mbmH h@Ki`Bt-
G(k, k′,ω) = G0(k,ω)δ(k − k′) +G0(k,ω)T (k, k′,ω)G0(k′,ω)X 6Q` bBKTHB+Biv- H2i mb bbmK2
i?i Qm` K;M2iB+ TQi2MiBH Bb BbQi`QTB+ M/ bT?2`B+HHv bvKK2i`B+ rBi? J(k − k′) = JexX AM






r?2`2 g0(ω) = 1/N
∑
kG0(k,ω) Bb i?2 HQ+H :`22MǶb 7mM+iBQM M/ S Bb i?2 bTBM Q7 i?2
BKTm`BivX amKKBM; Qp2` k vB2H/b-
g0(ω) = −piρf ω +∆τ2σ2√
∆2 − ω2 . URXRyV
hQ Q#iBM i?2 2M2`;B2b Q7 i?2 a?B# #QmM/ bii2b U2X;X |Eb| < ∆V- r2 M22/ iQ }M/ i?2 TQH2b
Q7 i?2 h@Ki`BtX h?Bb +M #2 /QM2 MHviB+HHv- #v /B`2+iHv bQHpBM; 7Q` i?2 2B;2MpHm2b M/
/2i2`KBMBM; i?2 2M2`;B2b ω = Eb i?i +Q``2bTQM/ iQ TQH2bc BM T`iB+mH`- QM2 }M/b i?i
b2iiBM; i?2 /2MQKBMiQ` Q7 i?2 2B;2MpHm2b iQ x2`Q-
3





PM2 +M +?2+F irQ p2`v bBKTH2 HBKBib, UBV BM i?2 +b2 r?2`2 Jex → 0- Eb → ∆ M/ i?2`2
/Q2b MQi 2tBbi M BMi`@;T bii2- UBBV BM i?2 +b2 r?2`2 Jex →∞- Eb → −∆ M/ i?2 M2r
ǳ;`QmM/ bii2Ǵ +imHHv +Q``2bTQM/b iQ M Q++mTB2/ a?B# bii2X
RXRX9 ZmMimK S`BKBiBp2b rBi? LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v .272+ib
h?2 }MH 7Qm` +?Ti2`b Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb ?p2  +QKKQM i?2K2 BM i?i i?2v `2 KQiBpi2/ #v
`2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH /pM+2b BM i?2 [mMimK +QMi`QH Q7 LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v /272+ib BM
/BKQM/X LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v +QHQ` +2Mi2`b biM/ Qmi KQM; Qi?2` T`QKBbBM; [m#Bi
BKTH2K2MiiBQMb (9yĜ9j) BM i?i i?2B` 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb +M #2 BM/BpB/mHHv TQH`Bx2/-
KMBTmHi2/ M/ QTiB+HHv /2i2+i2/ mM/2` `QQK@i2KT2`im`2 +QM/BiBQMbX 1+? Lo +2Mi2`
+QMbiBimi2b M BM/BpB/mH irQ@[m#Bi [mMimK `2;Bbi2` b Bi HbQ +QMiBMb  HQ+HBx2/ Mm+H2`
bTBMX h?2 Mm+H2` bTBM- r?B+? ?b M 2ti`2K2Hv HQM; +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2- +M b2`p2 b 
K2KQ`v [m#Bi- biQ`BM; [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM- r?BH2 i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM +M #2 mb2/ iQ
BMBiBHBx2- `2/ Qmi- M/ K2/Bi2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M Mm+H2` bTBMb Q7 /D+2Mi `2;Bbi2`bX
J;M2iB+ /BTQH2 BMi2`+iBQMb HHQr 7Q` +Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM; #2ir22M Lo +2Mi2`b bTiBHHv
b2T`i2/ #v i2Mb Q7 MMQK2i2`bX
aBM;H2 Lo `2;Bbi2`b +QMiBM  bTBM i`BTH2i 2H2+i`QMB+ ;`QmM/ bii2 US = 1V M/ +M #2
QTiB+HHv TmKT2/ M/ BMBiBHBx2/ iQ i?2 |0〉e bTBM bii2- r?B+? ?b MQ K;M2iB+ /BTQH2
+QmTHBM; rBi? Qi?2` Lo `2;Bbi2`b Q` BKTm`BiB2bX 7i2` QTiB+H BMBiBHBxiBQM- i?2 2H2+i`QMB+
bTBM Q7 2+? `2;Bbi2` `2KBMb BM i?2 |0〉e bii2- mMH2bb +Q?2`2MiHv i`Mb72``2/ iQ i?2 |1〉e bii2
#v  `2bQMMi KB+`Qrp2 UJqV TmHb2 (99Ĝ9d)X h?2 Mm+H2` bTBM bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? LBi`Q;2M
iQKb UI = 1/2 7Q` 15LV TQbb2bb2b M 2ti`2K2Hv HQM; +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 U13* Mm+H2` bTBMb
+QmH/ HbQ BM T`BM+BTH2 #2 miBHBx2/Vc KMBTmHiBQM Q7 i?2 Mm+H2` bTBM Bb ++QKTHBb?2/ rBi?
N




z + µeBSz + µnBIz + ASzIz, URXRkV
rBi? x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM; ∆0 = 2.87:>x- 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM ;v`QK;M2iB+ `iBQ
µe = −2.8J>xf:mbb- Mm+H2` bTBM ;v`QK;M2iB+ `iBQ µn = −0.43 F>xf:mbb- M/
?vT2`}M2 +QmTHBM; A = 3.0 J>x (99)X h?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7  K;M2iB+ }2H/ HQM; i?2
Lo@tBb UzˆV 2Mbm`2b 7mHH //`2bb#BHBiv Q7 i?2 irQ@[m#Bi bvbi2K M/  mMBp2`bH b2i Q7
irQ@[m#Bi [mMimK QT2`iBQMb +M 2bBHv #2 +?B2p2/ rBi? QMHv Jq M/ _6 +QMi`QHb (93)X
*?Ti2` 8 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb /2b+`B#2b  p`B2iv Q7 K2+?MBbKb iQ +?B2p2 `Q#mbi [mMimK
;i2b #2ir22M bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ [mMimK `2;Bbi2`bX h?Bb Bb 2bT2+BHHv BKTQ`iMi 7Q`
LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v #b2/ T`BKBiBp2b bBM+2 i?2 #`2 BMi2`+iBQM /BbiM+2 U2X;X i2Mb Q7
MMQK2i2`bV Bb r2HH #2HQr i?2 QTiB+H rp2H2M;i? mb2/ 7Q` BMBiBHBxiBQM M/ `2/@QmiX
liBHBxBM; i?2 i2+?MB[m2b /2b+`B#2/ BM +?Ti2` 8- r2 T`QTQb2  b+H#H2 `+?Bi2+im`2 7Q` 
`QQK@i2KT2`im`2 Lo [mMimK +QKTmi2` BM +?Ti2` eX h?2 F2v +?HH2M;2 BM `2HBxBM; bm+?
 [mMimK T`Q+2bbQ` Bb i?2 BM2pBi#H2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 /BbQ`/2` BM i?2 Lo /BKQM/ HiiB+2X am+?
/BbQ`/2` ivTB+HHv +mb2b HQ+HBxiBQM r?B+? HBKBib i?2 }/2HBiv Q7 irQ@[m#Bi [mMimK HQ;B+X
h?mb- BM +?Ti2` d- r2 T`QTQb2 iQ Qp2`+QK2 /BbQ`/2` #v BKTH2K2MiBM;  iQTQHQ;B+HHv
T`Qi2+i2/ bTBM +?BM /i #mb i?i Bb `Q#mbi iQ /BbQ`/2`X 6BMHHv- BM +?Ti2` 3- r2 T`2b2Mi 
p`B2iv Q7 Qi?2` T`BKBiBp2b 2M#H2/ #v i?2 LoǶb HQM; `QQK i2KT2`im`2 +Q?2`2M+2




kXR _2HBxBM; KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM rBi? /BTQH2b
aiiBbiB+H K2+?MB+b Bb i?2 7`K2rQ`F i?i +QMM2+ib i?2`KQ/vMKB+b iQ i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+
rQ`H/X Ai ?BM;2b QM i?2 bbmKTiBQM Q7 2[mBHB#`iBQMc r?2M 2[mBHB#`iBQM 7BHb- bQ /Q2b Km+?
Q7 Qm` mM/2`biM/BM;X AM BbQHi2/ [mMimK bvbi2Kb- i?Bb #`2F/QrM Bb +Tim`2/ #v i?2
T?2MQK2MQM FMQrM b KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM UJ"GV (jĜ3- RyĜkj- 9NĜ8k)X JMv@#Q/v
HQ+HBx2/ T?b2b +QM/m+i M2Bi?2` Kii2`- +?`;2 MQ` ?2iX JQ`2Qp2`- i?2v +M 2t?B#Bi
bvKK2i`v #`2FBM; M/ iQTQHQ;B+H Q`/2` BM /BK2MbBQMb MQ`KHHv 7Q`#B//2M #v
J2`KBM@q;M2`@ivT2 `;mK2Mib (Re- kk)X hQ /i2- MQM2 Q7 i?2b2 T?2MQK2M ?b #22M
Q#b2`p2/ BM 2tT2`BK2Mib- BM T`i #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 BbQHiBQM `2[mB`2/ iQ pQB/ i?2`KHBxiBQMX
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 BMp2biB;i2 /BHmi2 /BTQH` bvbi2Kb b  THi7Q`K 7Q` `2HBxBM; J"G
T?b2b M/ bim/vBM; i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ HQ+HBxiBQM T?b2 i`MbBiBQMX Pm` rQ`F Bb KQiBpi2/ #v
`2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH /pM+2b i?i KF2 Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ T`Q/m+2 M/ T`Q#2 BbQHi2/- bi`QM;Hv
BMi2`+iBM; 2Mb2K#H2b Q7 /BbQ`/2`2/ T`iB+H2b- b 7QmM/ BM bvbi2Kb `M;BM; 7`QK i`TT2/
BQMb (8j) M/ _v/#2`; iQKb (89- 88) iQ mHi`+QH/ TQH` KQH2+mH2b (8e- 8d) M/ bTBM /272+ib
BM bQHB/ bii2 bvbi2Kb (99- 83Ĝey)X h?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 bi`QM; BMi2`+iBQMb BM i?2b2 bvbi2Kb























6B;m`2 j, UV a+?2KiB+ Q7 7Qm` bTBM `2bQMM+2 bi`m+im`2X 1+? TB` Q7 U`2/V bTBMb i b2T`iBQM
R 7Q`Kb  Tb2m/QbTBM U#Hm2V rBi? H2p2H bi`m+im`2 b?QrM #2HQrX U#V  Tb2m/QbTBM i i?2 Q`B;BM
`2bQMi2b rBi? MQi?2` Tb2m/QbTBM BM  b?2HH R′ < r < 2R′X
HQ+HBxiBQM (kj)X >Qr2p2`- i?2 TQr2` Hr /2+v Q7 i?Qb2 BMi2`+iBQMb BKK2/Bi2Hv `Bb2b i?2
[m2biBQM, +M HQ+HBxiBQM T2`bBbi BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 bm+? HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQMb\ AM/22/-
M/2`bQM Q#b2`p2/ BM ?Bb b2KBMH TT2` i?i HQM;@`M;2/ ?QTTBM; t ∼ 1/rα /2HQ+HBx2b Mv
TmiiBp2Hv HQ+HBx2/ bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 bii2b 7Q` α ≤ d- rBi? d- i?2 /BK2MbBQM Q7 bT+2X AM
r?i 7QHHQrb- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 ;2M2`HBxiBQM Q7 M/2`bQMǶb +`Bi2`BQM iQ i?2 BMi2`+iBM;
TQr2`@Hr `2;BK2 M/ T`Q/m+2  M2+2bb`v +QM/BiBQM 7Q` HQ+HBxiBQM rBi? bm+? BMi2`+iBQMb
(8R)X hQ bmTTQ`i i?2b2 +QMbB/2`iBQMb- r2 +``v Qmi 2ti2MbBp2 MmK2`B+H MHvbBb Q7 TQr2`
Hr BMi2`+iBM; bvbi2Kb BM d = 1 bTiBH /BK2MbBQMX qBi? i?Bb +`Bi2`BQM BM ?M/- r2 MHvx2
i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 Q#b2`pBM; J"G bii2b BM irQ +QKTH2K2Mi`v mHi`+QH/ TQH` KQH2+mH2
T`QTQbHb- r?2`2BM i?2 TQr2` Hrb- BMi2`+iBQM b+H2b M/ /BK2MbBQMHBiv Kv #2 imM2/X
6BMHHv- r2 ;2M2`HBx2 Qm` MHvbBb iQ bQHB/@bii2 bvbi2Kb r?2`2 HQ+HBxiBQM +M #2 bim/B2/
BM i?2 [mMimK /vMKB+b Q7 K;M2iB+ bTBM BKTm`BiB2bX
kXRXR *QM/BiBQMb 7Q` HQ+HBxiBQM
AM HQ+HBx2/ bvbi2Kb- BMD2+iBQMb Q7 2M2`;v T`QT;i2 i KQbi  }MBi2 /BbiM+2 2p2M 7i2`
BM}MBi2 iBK2X h?Bb Bb Q#pBQmbHv BM+QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 T`QHB72`iBQM Q7 HQM;@`M;2 `2bQMM+2b
i?`Qm;? r?B+? 2M2`;v Kv #2 i`MbTQ`i2/X AM i?2 7QHHQrBM;- r2 B/2MiB7v `2bQMMi /2;`22b Q7
7`22/QK M/ bF r?2i?2` i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bm+? `2bQMM+2b /Bp2`;2b i H`;2 b+H2bc bm+?
Rk
h#H2 kXRXR, *`BiB+H /BK2MbBQMb 7Q` J"G rBi? TQr2` Hrb
lMKBt2/ MBbQi`QTB+ AbQi`QTB+
α = β (8R) β < α β < α
>QTTBM; d < α d < α d < α
aKHH SB`b d < β d < β d < β + 2
1ti2M/2/ SB`b d < β/2 d < αβα+β d < α(β+2)α+β+4
Ai2`i2/ SB`b d < β/2 d < β/2 d < (β + 2)/2
/Bp2`;2M+2 bm;;2bib i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  T2`+QHiBM; M2irQ`F r?B+? +QM/m+ib 2M2`;v (8R)X q2























r?2`2 &i Bb  bBi2 /2T2M/2Mi /BbQ`/2` }2H/ Q7 #M/rB/i? W - r?BH2 α M/ β `2 i?2 2tTQM2Mib
;Qp2`MBM; i?2 TQr2` Hr /2+v Q7 bTBM ~BT@~QTb M/ bTBM BMi2`+iBQMb- `2bT2+iBp2Hvc r2
bbmK2 β ≤ α +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? HH T?vbB+H `2HBxiBQMb Q7 r?B+? r2 `2 r`2X *H2`Hv- i?2
MHvbBb TTHB2b iQ ;2M2`H HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBM; irQ@H2p2H bvbi2Kb rBi?  +QMb2`p2/ +?`;2X
q2 B/2MiB7v `2bQMMi TB`b Q7 bTBMb b i?Qb2 7Q` r?B+? |&i − &j| " tij/|rij|αc i?2 2tT2+i2/
MmK#2` Q7 `2bQMMi bTBMb i  /BbiM+2 R1 < |rij| < 2R1 7`QK  +2Mi`H bTBM Bb




r?2`2 ρ Bb i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 bTBMbX A7 N1(R1) /Bp2`;2b b R1 →∞- i?i Bb- B7 d > α- i?2M Mv
bTBM `2bQMi2b rBi? `#Bi``BHv /BbiMi bTBMb M/ HQ+HBxiBQM Bb BKTQbbB#H2c i?Bb Bb T`2+Bb2Hv
M/2`bQMǶb +`Bi2`BQM 7Q` bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 HQ+HBxiBQMX AM i?2 +`BiB+H +b2- d = α-  /2iBH2/
`2MQ`KHBxiBQM ;`QmT i`2iK2Mi +QM}`Kb bm#/BzmbBp2 #mi /2HQ+HBx2/ #2?pBQ` 7Q` i?2
MQM@BMi2`+iBM; +b2 (kj- eR- ek)X
b b?QrM BM 6B;X j- i?2 irQ bi`QM;Hv@?v#`B/Bx2/ +2Mi`H H2p2Hb Q7  `2bQMMi TB` /2}M2 
M2r Tb2m/Q@bTBM /2;`22 Q7 7`22/QK U#Hm2 ``QrbV rBi? HQ+H bTHBiiBM;b δ ∼ t/Rα1 X
Rj
α = β = 1
α = β = 3
α = β = 3/2


















6B;m`2 9, 6BMBi2 bBx2 b+HBM; Q7 i?2 HQM;@iBK2 /vMKB+ TQH`BxiBQM 7Q` 1[X UXRjV BM d = 1 UrBi?
mMBib t = 1, V = 2V rBi? V α = β = 1- #V α = β = 3/2- +V α = β = 2- M/ /V α = β = 3X h?2 H+F
Q7 ~Qr `2p2`bH BM UV bm;;2bib /2HQ+HBxiBQM i HH /BbQ`/2`bX h?2 b?`T2MBM; Q7 i?2 +`QbbQp2` b
 7mM+iBQM Q7 BM+`2bBM; bvbi2K bBx2 BM U/V bm;;2bib i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  T?b2 i`MbBiBQM i TT`QtB@
Ki2Hv Wc ≈ 10 BMiQ M J"G T?b2X h?2 ~Qr i BMi2`K2/Bi2 TQr2`@Hrb U#V Bb BM+QM+HmbBp2X
Sb2m/QbTBMb +M 2t+?M;2 2M2`;v i?`Qm;? i?2 BMi2`+iBQM V bBM+2 i?2 QT2`iQ`b Sz ?p2
bTBM@~BT Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mib #2ir22M i?2 irQ Tb2m/QbTBM bii2b (8R)X hrQ Tb2m/Q@bTBMb
b2T`i2/ #v R2 `2bQMi2 B7 δ1, δ2 > V (R2) ! |δ1 − δ2|X h?2 MmK#2` Q7 bm+? `2bQMM+2b
pBH#H2 BM  b?2HH 7`QK /BbiM+2 R2 iQ 2R2 `QmM/  }t2/ Tb2m/QbTBM U6B;X j#V Bb




r?2`2 n1 = ρN1 Bb i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 Tb2m/Q@bTBMbX b #27Q`2- B7 N2 /Bp2`;2b b R2 →∞- H`;2
b+H2 Tb2m/Q@bTBM `2bQMM+2b BM/m+2 /2HQ+HBxiBQM (8R)X h?2`2 `2 irQ HBKBibX h?2 bBKTH2bi
+b2 Q++m`b r?2M QM2 ?QH/b i?2 TB` bBx2 R1 }t2/ b R2 /Bp2`;2bc i?Bb ǳbKHH TB`bǴ
+QM/BiBQM vB2H/b  HQ+HBxiBQM +`Bi2`BQM d < βX h?2 b2+QM/ +b2 `2[mB`2b QTiBKBxBM; R1 b
R2 ;`Qrb BM Q`/2` iQ bim`i2 i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7 Tb2m/Q@bTBM `2bQMM+2X JQ`2 T`2+Bb2Hv- QM2
b?QmH/ `2TH+2 V/Rβ2t/Rα1 → KBM[1,
V/Rβ2
t/Rα1
] BM 1[X UXR8VX h?2 QTiBKmK `Bb2b 7Q` R1 ∼ Rβ/α2 -
vB2H/BM;  KQ`2 bi`BM;2Mi ǳ2ti2M/2/ TB`bǴ +QM/BiBQM- d < αβα+β X
Ai Bb +H2` i?i QM2 +M +QMiBMm2 Bi2`iBM; i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 TB` `2bQMM+2bX >Qr2p2`-
R9
i?2 `2bmHiBM; +`Bi2`B 7Q` J"G bim`i2 7i2` i?2 i?B`/ H2p2H (ej)-




r?2`2 n2 = n1N2 Bb i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 Tb2m/Q@Tb2m/Q@bTBMbX h?2`2 `2 i?`22 HBKBib b R3
/Bp2`;2bX >QH/BM; R1, R2 }t2/ `2T`Q/m+2b i?2 bKHH TB`b +`Bi2`BQMX >QH/BM; R1 }t2/ #mi
QTiBKBxBM; R2 ∼ R3 UiQ bim`i2 i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7 `2bQMM+2 BM 1[X UX3VV vB2H/b  M2r-
ǳBi2`i2/ TB`bǴ +`Bi2`BQM d < β/2X 6BMHHv- QTiBKBxBM; #Qi? R1 ∼ Rβ/α2 M/ R2 ∼ R3
`2T`Q/m+2b i?2 2ti2M/2/ TB`b +`Bi2`BQMX
h?2 #Qp2 `2bmHib ?QH/ 7Q` ;2M2`B+ MBbQi`QTB+ /Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 tij, Vij U}`bi irQ +QHmKMb
Q7 h#H2 kXRXRVX AM +b2b r?2`2 i?2 ?QTTBM;b M/ BMi2`+iBQMb `2 BbQi`QTB+- i?2 2z2+iBp2
Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mib i?i `Bb2 BM i?2 7Qm`@bTBM +QMbi`m+iBQM +M+2H i H2/BM; Q`/2`X h?Bb +M
#2 BMi2`T`2i2/ rBi?BM  KmHiBTQH2 2tTMbBQM U7Q` R1 < R2V r?B+? KQmMib iQ `2TH+BM;
V/Rβ2 → V R21/Rβ+22 7Q` N2 M/ MHQ;QmbHv 7Q` bm#b2[m2Mi Bi2`iBQMb UHbi +QHmKM Q7
h#H2 kXRXRVX
 72r +QKK2Mib `2 BM Q`/2`X URV AM i?2 MBbQi`QTB+ M/ mMKBt2/ Uα = βV +b2b- i?2
Bi2`i2/ TB`b +`Bi2`BQM d < β/2 Bb Hrvb KQbi bi`BM;2Mi-  `2bmHi }`bi /2`Bp2/ BM (8R)X UkV
AM i?2 BbQi`QTB+ +b2- 7Q` α < β + 4- i?2 2ti2M/2/ TB`b +`Bi2`BQM Bb KQbi bi`BM;2Mi- r?BH2 7Q`
α > β + 4 i?2 Bi2`i2/ TB`b +`Bi2`BQM /QKBMi2bX UjV h?2 +b2 Q7 M M/2`bQM BMbmHiQ`
rBi? *QmHQK# BMi2`+iBQMb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 α→∞ HBKBi Q7 i?2 BbQi`QTB+ +b2- ;BpBM; M
mTT2` +`BiB+H /BK2MbBQM Q7 dc = 1.5X U9V h?2 +b2 Q7 BMi2`+iBM; /BTQH2b rBi? α = β = 3
HbQ ;Bp2b dc = 1.5X AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM Bb
bm{+B2MiHv BbQiQTB+ iQ 2M#H2  KmHiBTQH2 2tTMbBQMX h?mb- BM 2tT2`BK2Mib i?i +M `2HBx2
α = 6- β = 3 Ub rBHH #2 Hi2` /Bb+mbb2/V- dc ≈ 2.3X
lHiBKi2Hv- HH Q7 i?2 `2bQMM+2 `;mK2Mib /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2 `2Hv mTQM i?2 MHvbBb Q7
}MBi2 bm#b2ib Q7 bTBMbX q?BH2 T`QpB/BM; mb27mH BMbB;?ib- bm+? `;mK2Mib Kmbi #2 pB2r2/ b
?2m`BbiB+X hQ bmTTH2K2Mi- r2 ?p2 T2`7Q`K2/ 2ti2MbBp2 2t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM bim/B2b Q7
R8
1[X UXRjV BM d = 1 7Q` α = β = 1, 3/2, 2, 3X q2 +QMbB/2` T2`BQ/B+ bvbi2Kb mT iQ bBx2 L = 14
i }HHBM; 7`+iBQM ν = 1/2X h?2 `M/QK }2H/b `2 /`rM 7`QK  mMB7Q`K /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7
rB/i? W - i?2 BMi2`+iBQM Vij = V = 2 M/ ?QTTBM; tij = t = 1X h?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 
KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBx2/ T?b2 Kv #2 /2i2+i2/ #v i?2 }MBi2 bBx2 ~Qr Q7 i?2 /vMKB+
TQH`BxiBQM D-  K2bm`2 Q7 bTBM i`MbTQ`i +`Qbb i?2 R. bvbi2K i BM}MBi2 i2KT2`im`2
(3)X q2 T2`im`# 2+? 2B;2Mbii2 rBi?  bKHH UHQM;@rp2H2M;i?V BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb bTBM
KQ/mHiBQM Q7 i?2 7Q`K Fˆ =∑j Szj ei2pij/L M/ K2bm`2 i?2 `2HtiBQM Q7 i?Bb
BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb TQH`BxiBQM i BM}MBi2 iBK2X 6Q` 2+? /BbQ`/2` `2HBxiBQM η M/ 2B;2Mbii2
k- i?2 /vMKB+ TQH`BxiBQM Bb ;Bp2M #v
Dkη = 1−
〈k|Fˆ †|k〉〈k|Fˆ |k〉
〈k|Fˆ †Fˆ |k〉 . UkX8V
q2 i?2M /2}M2 D b i?2 BM}MBi2 i2KT2`im`2 /BbQ`/2` p2`;2 Q7 Dkη X b L→∞- BM i?2
2`;Q/B+ T?b2- QM2 2tT2+ib D → 1 bBM+2 i?2 BMBiBH BM?QKQ;2M2Biv `2Ht2b rvc BM i?2 J"G
T?b2- QM2 2tT2+ib D → 0 bBM+2 i?2`2 Bb MQ i`MbTQ`iX
h?2 `2bmHib `2 b?QrM BM 6B;X 9X 6Q` HH 2tTQM2Mib- r2 }M/ i?i i?2 }MBi2@bBx2 ~Qr Q7 D
Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? /2HQ+HBxiBQM i r2F /BbQ`/2`X i bi`QM; /BbQ`/2`- 7Q` α = 2, 3 i?2`2 `2
bB;Mb Q7 ~Qr `2p2`bH- +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  i`MbBiBQM BMiQ M J"G T?b2- r?BH2 7Q` α = 1 i?2
~Qr `2KBMb iQr`/ /2HQ+HBxiBQM 7Q` HH /BbQ`/2` bi`2M;i?bX PrBM; iQ i?2 bKHH bBx2b
++2bbB#H2 iQ 2t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM- ~Qr `2p2`bH /Q2b MQi T`Qp2 i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 
i`MbBiBQMc ?Qr2p2`- 7Q` α = 3 i?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 `2HiBp2Hv +H2` ~Qr M/ i?2 T`2pBQmb
i?2Q`2iB+H `;mK2Mi bm;;2bib i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 M J"G T?b2X h?2 bi`QM; /BbQ`/2` ~Qr i
BMi2`K2/Bi2 2tTQM2Mib α = 3/2 Bb BM+QM+HmbBp2X ++Q`/BM;Hv- 7Q` d = 1- r2 MmK2`B+HHv
#QmM/ i?2 +`BiB+H TQr2`@Hr rBi? 1 < αc < 3- MQiBM; i?i i?2 2ti2M/2/ TB`b +`Bi2`BQM
;Bp2b αc = 2X h?2 /B{+mHiv Q7 BMp2biB;iBM; M J"G i`MbBiBQM BM bKHH bBx2 MmK2`B+b















6B;m`2 8, V a+?2KiB+ Q7 i?2 QM2@/BK2MbBQMH im#2 ;2QK2i`v rBi? bi`QM; +QM}M2K2Mi BM i?2 yˆ
M/ zˆ /B`2+iBQMb M/ ?QTTBM; BM i?2 xˆ /B`2+iBQMX #V .BTQH` KQH2+mH2b BM 2+? R. im#2 `2 bm#@
D2+i iQ M QTiB+H bT2+FH2 Tii2`M r?B+? ;2M2`i2b M 2z2+iBp2 `M/QK QM@bBi2 +?2KB+H TQi2MiBH
7Q` i?2 ?QTTBM; KQH2+mH2bX +V a+?2KiB+ Q7 i?2 /BTQH` ǵbTBMǶ ?QTTBM; KQ/2HX JQH2+mH2b TBMM2/
rBi? /BHmiBQM BM /22T QTiB+H HiiB+2 Kv 2t+?M;2 `QiiBQMH 2t+BiiBQMbX /V 1z2+iBp2 `QiiBQMH
H2p2H bi`m+im`2 Q7  TQH` KQH2+mH2- rBi? |↑〉 = |1, 1〉 , |↓〉 = |0, 0〉 b?QrM 7Q` i?2 α = β = 3 `QiQ`
KQ/2HX 2V G2p2H bi`m+im`2 Q7 irQ TQH` KQH2+mH2b 7Q` i?2 α = 6 `QiQ` KQ/2H- r?2`2BM ?QTTBM; Bb
K2/Bi2/ #v  b2+QM/ Q`/2` /BTQH` T`Q+2bbX
kXRXk 1tT2`BK2MiH `2HBxiBQMb
q2 M2ti MHvx2 irQ +Hbb2b Q7 2tT2`BK2MiHHv ++2bbB#H2 bvbi2Kb BM r?B+? J"G T?b2b
Kv #2 `2HBx2/X 6B`bi- r2 +QMbB/2` M ``v Q7 TQH` KQH2+mH2b +QM}M2/ iQ 
QM2@/BK2MbBQMH im#2 ;2QK2i`v UpB M QTiB+H HiiB+2V b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 8-# (8e)X h?2
QTiB+H HiiB+2 Bb bi`QM;Hv +QM}MBM; HQM; i?2 yˆ M/ zˆ t2b- #mi KQH2+mH2b +M imMM2H rBi?
M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` ?QTTBM; bi`2M;i? t HQM; i?2 im#2 BM i?2 xˆ /B`2+iBQM Uα→∞VX h?2
KQH2+mH2b `2 T`2T`2/ BM i?2B` `QpB#`iBQMH ;`QmM/ bii2 M/ bm#D2+i iQ  biiB+ 2H2+i`B+
}2H/ E T2`T2M/B+mH` iQ i?2 im#2 /B`2+iBQMX h?2 TTHB2/ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ r2FHv HB;Mb i?2
KQH2+mH2b HQM; i?2 }2H/ /B`2+iBQM- BM/m+BM;  }MBi2 /BTQH2 KQK2Mi d M/  HQM;@`M;2
2H2+i`B+ /BTQH2@/BTQH2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 KQH2+mH2b V ∼ d2/R3 Uβ = 3VX "v 2Mbm`BM;
i?i i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i? Bb Km+? r2F2` i?M i?2 `QiiBQMH bTHBiiBM; B
U6B;X 8/V- HH KQH2+mH2b `2KBM BM i?2 `QpB#`iBQMH ;`QmM/ bii2X 6BMHHv- M QTiB+H bT2+FH2
}2H/ Kv #2 bmT2`BKTQb2/ QM iQT Q7 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; HiiB+2 BMi`Q/m+BM; QM@bBi2 TQi2MiBH
/BbQ`/2` rBi? bi`2M;i? W +QMi`QHH2/ #v i?2 Hb2` BMi2MbBiv U6B;X 8#V (e9)X
Rd
h?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ imM2b i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM V ∼ d2X
AM i?2 HBKBi E → 0- i?2 BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i? V → 0- M/ i?2 `2bmHiBM; M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q`
>KBHiQMBM +M #2 72`KBQMBx2/X h?Bb MQM@BMi2`+iBM; KQ/2H Bb +QKTH2i2Hv M/2`bQM
HQ+HBx2/ BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 Mv /BbQ`/2`X qBi? i?2 //BiBQM Q7 HQ+H BMi2`+iBQMb- i?2
2tBbi2M+2 Q7 M J"G T?b2 ?b #22M 2bi#HBb?2/ #Qi? i?2Q`2iB+HHv M/ MmK2`B+HHv
(jĜe- 3)X ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 +`Bi2`BQM BM h#H2 A- i?2 J"G T?b2 Qm;?i iQ HbQ bm`pBp2 i?2
BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7 HQM;@`M;2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMbX hQ +QM}`K i?Bb 2tT2+iiBQM M/ 7m`i?2`
2bi#HBb? M 2tT2`BK2MiHHv `2H2pMi T?b2 /B;`K- r2 T2`7Q`K 2t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM 7Q`
KQH2+mH` }HHBM; 7`+iBQMb ν = 1/2, 1/3, 1/4 mT iQ bvbi2K bBx2b Q7 L = 16, 18, 20 `2bT2+iBp2Hv
U6B;X eVX b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X e#- r2 Q#iBM i?2 J"G T?b2 /B;`K b  7mM+iBQM Q7
BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?- }HHBM; 7`+iBQM- M/ bT2+FH2 BMi2MbBiv (e9)X
q2 M2ti +QMbB/2` /BbQ`/2`2/ ``vb Q7 BMi2`+iBM; KQH2+mH2b rBi? }t2/ +2Mi2` Q7 Kbb
TQbBiBQM M/ 7Q+mb QM i?2 /vMKB+b Q7 `QiiBQMH 2t+BiiBQMb U6B;X 8+VX AM i?2 /22T HiiB+2
HBKBi- i?2 Q`#BiH KQiBQM Q7 i?2 KQH2+mH2b Bb TBMM2/ M/ i?2 `2bB/mH `QiiBQMH /2;`22 Q7
7`22/QK Bb ;Qp2`M2/ #v M 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM- Hm = BJ2 − dzE (e8)X  +QK#BMiBQM Q7
2H2+i`B+ M/ K;M2iB+ }2H/b HHQrb mb iQ BbQHi2 M 2z2+iBp2 irQ@H2p2H bvbi2K,
|↓〉 = |J = 0,mj = 0〉 M/ |↑〉 = |J = 1,mj = 1〉 U6B;X 8/V (ee)X h?2 `QiQ`b BMi2`+i pB





- r?2`2 d Bb
i?2 /BTQH2 KQK2Mi QT2`iQ`X S`QD2+iBM; Hdd QMiQ i?2 irQ H2p2H bm#bT+2 {|↓〉 , |↑〉} M/
F22TBM; QMHv b2+mH` i2`Kb vB2H/b i?2 >KBHiQMBM Q7 1[X UXRjV rBi? 2z2+iBp2 QM@bBi2 }2H/b





- α = β = 3- M/ ds,a = 〈1|dz |1〉±〈0|dz |0〉2 X bbmKBM; SQBbbQMBM




ν(1− ν)- r?2`2 a0 Bb i?2 HiiB+2 bT+BM;X q2 2tT2+i i?2 r2F +Q``2HiBQMb Q7
i?2 `M/QK }2H/b iQ H2p2 i?2 T`2pBQmb MmK2`B+H T?b2 /B;`Kb BM d = 1 [mHBiiBp2Hv
mM+?M;2/ U6B;X 9/VX
h?Bb /BTQH` bTBM KQ/2H #2+QK2b T`iB+mH`Hv BMi`B;mBM; b QM2 p`B2b i?2 /BK2MbBQMHBiv


































































6B;m`2 e, 1t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM bim/v Q7 1[MX URV rBi? M2`2bi M2B;?#Q` ?QTTBM; Uα → ∞V M/
/BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb Uβ = 3VX _M/QK }2H/b `2 /`rM 7`QK  mMB7Q`K /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 rB/i? W X
V 6BMBi2 bBx2 b+HBM; Q7 i?2 HQM;@iBK2 /vMKB+ TQH`BxiBQMX h?2 }MBi2 bBx2 ~Qr bm;;2bib  /2HQ@
+HBxiBQM T?b2 i`MbBiBQM i TT`QtBKi2Hv Wc ≈ 1.4tX #V J"G T?b2 #QmM/`B2b /2i2`KBM2/ #v
}MBi2@bBx2 ~Qr 7Q` V/t = 1, 2, 4X 1``Q` #`b b /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 rB/i? Q7 i?2 BMi2`b2+iBQM `2;BQM
`2 bKHH2` i?M K`F2`bX
*QKT`2/ iQ i?2 bBKTH2 M/2`bQM +`Bi2`BQM- r?B+? T`2/B+ib dc = 3- i?Bb H`2/v HHQrb QM2
iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 pHB/Biv Q7 i?2 `2bQMMi TB` +QmMiBM; `;mK2Mib 7Q` QTiB+H HiiB+2
TM+F2b r?2`2 d = 2X
M //BiBQMH 72im`2 Q7 bm+? bvbi2Kb Bb i?2 #BHBiv iQ imM2 i?2 bTBM@~BT TQr2`@HrX h?2
H`;2 `QiiBQMH +QMbiMi B 2M#H2b `2bi`B+iBQM iQ i?2 >BH#2`i bT+2 bTMM2/ #v
|↓〉 = |J = 1,mj = −1〉 M/ |↑〉 = |J = 1,mj = 1〉X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 /BTQH` ~BT@~QT T`Q+2bb
Bb 2z2+iBp2Hv 2HBKBMi2/ i }`bi Q`/2`c i?2 bvbi2K BMbi2/ ?QTb irQ mMBib Q7 Jz pB  b2+QM/








BMi2`+iBQM `2KBMb 7Q`KHHv mM+?M;2/X qBi? i?2 2z2+iBp2 ?QTTBM; TQr2`@Hr BM+`2b2/ iQ
α = 6 M/ i?2 BMi2`+iBQM `2KBMBM; b β = 3- QM2 }M/b i?i UBM d = 2V HH +`Bi2`B 7Q` i?2
+QMbBbi2M+v Q7 HQ+HBxiBQM `2 MQr biBb}2/- BM+Hm/BM; #Qi? i?2 2ti2M/2/ TB`b +`Bi2`BQM
r?B+? T`2/B+ib dc ≈ 2.3 M/ i?2 Bi2`i2/ TB`b +`Bi2`BQM rBi? dc = 2.5X
6BMHHv- bQHB/@bii2 BKTH2K2MiiBQMb +M #2 +QMbB/2`2/ mbBM; bTBM /272+ib BM
b2KB+QM/m+iQ`bX 6Q` 2tKTH2- LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v ULoV /272+ib BM /BKQM/ (99- 83Ĝey) `2
bTBM@R K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b /2b+`B#2/ #v i?2 >KBHiQMBM- HNV = D0S2z + µeBSz- r?2`2 D0
Bb  H`;2 +`vbiH }2H/ bTHBiiBM;X AM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 M TTHB2/ K;M2iB+ }2H/- QM2 +M `2bi`B+i
i?2 Lo /vMKB+b iQ  irQ@H2p2H bm#bT+2 M/ `2+Qp2` i?2 >KBHiQMBM Q7 1[X UXRjVX
RN
kXRXj 62bB#BHBiv M/ /2i2+iBQM
h?2`2 `2 b2p2`H T`Q#2b pBH#H2 7Q` /2i2+iBM; KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM BM [mMimK QTiB+H
bvbi2Kb, RV Q#b2`pBM; ``2bi2/ /2+v Q7  HQM;@rp2H2M;i? bTBMfMmK#2` KQ/mHiBQM- kV
;2M2`HBx2/ bBM;H2@bBi2 bTBM@2+?Q T`QiQ+QHb i?i 2t?B#Bi MQKHQmbHv bHQr /2T?bBM;
(Ry- RjĜR8- ky)- M/ jV /B`2+i K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 `2H@bT+2 +Q``2HiBQM 7mM+iBQMbX h?2
bBKTH2bi TT`Q+? Bb iQ /B`2+iHv Q#b2`p2  H+F Q7 /BzmbBQMX AM  ivTB+H 2`;Q/B+ bvbi2K- M
BMBiBH HQM;@rp2H2M;i? BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb MmK#2`fbTBM TQH`BxiBQM /2+vb b ∼ e−Dk2t- r?2`2
D Bb i?2 /BzmbBQM +QMbiMiX 6Q`  KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBx2/ T?b2- D = 0X AM Mv 2tT2`BK2Mi-
+QmTHBM; iQ M 2ti2`MH #i? Bb mMpQB/#H2 M/ T`Q/m+2b +?`+i2`BbiB+ /2+Q?2`2M+2
iBK2b+H2bc T1@ivT2 /2TQH`BxiBQM T`QpB/2b  mMB7Q`K k@BM/2T2M/2Mi +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2
Qp2`HH /2+vX AM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 r2F J`FQpBM T2 /2T?bBM;- 2ti`BMbB+ 2M2`;v
~m+imiBQMb BM/m+2 /BzmbBQM- rBi? DT2 ∼ a20/T2 UM2;H2+iBM; #+F@+iBQM QMiQ i?2 #i?VX
aBM+2 T2 ≤ T1- i?2 };m`2 Q7 K2`Bi BM bm+? 2tT2`BK2Mib Bb  b2T`iBQM Q7 b+H2 #2ir22M DT2
M/ i?2 2tT2+i2/ 2`;Q/B+ /BzmbBQM- De ∼ a20/Ta0 - r?2`2 Ta0 `2T`2b2Mib i?2 HiiB+2 b+H2
?QTTBM; iBK2X Hi2`MiBp2Hv- QM2 +M HbQ K2bm`2 i?2 /2+v Q7 M BMBiBHHv TQH`Bx2/ `2;BQMc
7Q`  :mbbBM bTQi Q7 BMBiBH bBx2 - UH`;2` i?M Mv +Q``2HiBQM H2M;i?V- i?2 KQ/mHiBQM i
i?2 Q`B;BM /2+vb b ∼ (-2 +Dt)−d/2e−t/T1 X >2`2- QM2 ?QT2b iQ 2ti`+i i?2 bm#@2tTQM2MiBH
/BzmbBp2 #2?pBQ`- r?B+? +M BM T`BM+BTH2 #2 +?B2p2/ #v p`vBM; i?2 bTQi bBx2X
AM i?2 KQH2+mH` +b2- i?2 KQbi /B`2+i 2tT2`BK2MiH `2HBxiBQM Q7 Qm` T`QTQbHb rQmH/ #2
BM /BiQKB+ HFHB bvbi2Kb (8d- edĜdR)X "Qi? i?2 Q`#BiH M/ `QiiBQMH +b2b +M #2 +``B2/
Qmi rBi? +m``2MiHv pBH#H2 i2+?MQHQ;vc BM/22/ i?2 HQ/BM; Q7 40E87_# KQH2+mH2b BMiQ R.
(8e) M/ j. (ed) HiiB+2b- b r2HH b /BTQH` bTBM@2t+?M;2 (ee)- ?p2 H`2/v #22M
/2KQMbi`i2/X 6Q`  ivTB+H TQH` KQH2+mH2 rBi? bim`i2/ /BTQH2 KQK2Mi ∼ 3 .2#v2- i?2
BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i? i 532MK UQTiB+H HiiB+2 bT+BM;V +Q``2bTQM/b iQ TT`QtBKi2Hv
100F>x- vB2H/BM; Ta0 ≈ 10µbX J2Mr?BH2- /2T?bBM; iBK2b Q7 mT iQ T2 ∼ 100Kb (ee) M/
;`QmM/@bii2 HB72iBK2b Q7 mT iQ T1 ∼ 25b ?p2 #22M Q#b2`p2/ (ed)X
AM i?2 +b2 Q7 Lob- `2+2Mi /pM+2b BM BKTHMiiBQM M/ MM2HBM; ?p2 2M#H2/ /2Mb2
ky
/272+i 2Mb2K#H2b rBi? p2`;2 bT+BM; ∼ 2− 3MKX h?2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM i bm+?
/BbiM+2b Bb ;Bp2M #v Ta0 ∼ 1µb- bB;MB}+MiHv bKHH2` i?M i?2 ivTB+H `QQK@i2KT2`im`2
+Q?2`2M+2 iBK2b T1, T2 ∼ 10Kb Q7 BbQHi2/ Lob UrQ`FBM; i +`vQ;2MB+ i2KT2`im`2b +M H2/
iQ 7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2K2Mib (dk)VX hQ Q#b2`p2 KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM BM bm+?  bvbi2K rBHH
`2[mB`2 i?2 #BHBiv iQ `2/m+2 i?2 2z2+iBp2 /BK2MbBQMHBivc i?Bb +M #2 +?B2p2/ #v 7#`B+iBM;
[mbB@R. /BKQM/ MMQ@TBHH`b (dj) Q` #v +QMi`QHH2/ BKTHMiiBQM BM k. Hv2`b (d9- d8)X
AM bmKK`v- #v +QMbi`m+iBM; ?B2``+?B+H bTBM `2bQMM+2b r2 ?p2 MHvx2/ mTT2` +`BiB+H
/BK2MbBQMb 7Q` KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 TQr2`@Hrb Uh#H2 AVX Pm`
`;mK2Mib bm;;2bi i?i J"G Bb ++2bbB#H2 iQ JP@ivT2 2tT2`BK2Mib BMpQHpBM; /BTQH`
bTBMb BM irQ /BK2MbBQMb Q` ?QTTBM; TQH` KQH2+mH2b BM i?`22 Q` 72r2` /BK2MbBQMbX Pm` rQ`F
QT2Mb  MmK#2` Q7 BMi`B;mBM; /B`2+iBQMb, URV ;2M2`HBxiBQMb iQ Qi?2` /BTQH` THi7Q`Kb bm+?
b _v/#2`; iQKb- i`TT2/ BQMb M/ Qi?2` bTBM [m#Bib- UkV rQ`FBM; M2` i?2 mTT2` +`BiB+H
/BK2MbBQMb iQ T`Q#2 i?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 J"G i`MbBiBQMX
kXk .2i2+iBM; KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM pB /Qm#H2 2H2+i`QM@2H2+i`QM `2bQMM+2
AM i?2 T`2pBQmb b2+iBQM- r2 /2b+`B#2/ TQbbB#H2 2tT2`BK2MiH `2HBxiBQMb Q7 KMv@#Q/v
HQ+HBxiBQMX h?Bb #2;b i?2 [m2biBQM, ?Qr /Q2b QM2 T`Q#2  KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBx2/ JP
bvbi2K\
AM i?Bb TT2`- r2 T`QTQb2 M/ MHvx2  M2r K2i?Q/ 7Q` bim/vBM; J"G- #b2/ QM
+Q?2`2Mi KMBTmHiBQM Q7 BM/BpB/mH /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QKX q2 7Q+mb QM /BbQ`/2`2/ bTBM
bvbi2Kb- M/ b?Qr i?i bTBM@2+?Q ivT2 K2bm`2K2Mib T2`7Q`K2/ QM BM/BpB/mH bTBMb +M #2
mb2/ b b2MbBiBp2 T`Q#2b Q7 HQ+HBxiBQM (6B;X dUV@U+V)X am+? K2bm`2K2Mib `2 biM/`/ BM
HB[mB/ M/ bQHB/@bii2 bTBM bvbi2Kb Ub22 (de) M/ `272`2M+2b i?2`2BMV- b r2HH b BM bvbi2Kb Q7
+QH/ iQKb (kR- ddĜ3y)X aT2+B}+HHv- BM Q`/2` iQ T`Q#2 J"G- r2 BMi`Q/m+2  KQ/B}2/-
MQM@HQ+H bTBM@2+?Q T`QiQ+QH (6B;X dU+V)- FBM iQ i?2 /Qm#H2 2H2+i`QM@2H2+i`QM `2bQMM+2
U.11_V i2+?MB[m2 BM 2H2+i`QM bTBM `2bQMM+2 (3RĜ3j)- i?i HHQrb QM2 iQ T`Q#2 i?2
kR
6B;m`2 d, U*QHQ` QMHBM2V a+?2KiB+ BHHmbi`iBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/ T`QiQ+QHbX UV aTBMb `2 KMBTm@
Hi2/ rBi? Hb2`b BM irQ bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ `2;BQMb A M/ AAX U#V h?2 T`QiQ+QH +QMbBbib Q7  >?M
bTBM@2+?Q b2[m2M+2 BM `2;BQM A r?BH2 H2pBM; `2;BQM AA mMiQm+?2/X U+V h?2 .11_ T`QiQ+QH /Bz2`b
#v pi/2 `QiiBQMb BM `2;BQM AA r?B+? `2 T2`7Q`K2/ 7i2` ?H7 Q7 i?2 2pQHmiBQM iBK2X U/V a+?2KiB+
`2bTQMb2 Q7  bvbi2K BM i?2 /BzmbBp2 UH27iV- MQM@BMi2`+iBM; HQ+HBx2/ U+2Mi2`V- M/ KMv@#Q/v HQ@
+HBx2/ U`B;?iV T?b2b- iQ bTBM@2+?Q M/ .11_ T`QiQ+QHb `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 +QK#BM2/ BM7Q`KiBQM
7`QK #Qi? b2[m2M+2b HHQrb QM2 iQ /BbiBM;mBb? i?2 /Bz2`2Mi T?b2bX
/vMKB+H +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M `2KQi2 `2;BQMb Q7  KMv@#Q/v bvbi2KX h?Bb TT`Q+? +M
`2p2H BMi2`+iBQM 2z2+ib M/ T`Q#2 [mMimK 2MiM;H2K2Mi rBi?BM i?2 J"G T?b2X AM
T`iB+mH`- i?2 bHQr ;`Qri? Q7 2MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 J"G T?b2
KMB72bib Bib2H7 BM  TQr2`@Hr /2+v Q7 i?2 .11_ `2bTQMb2X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- #v K2bm`BM;
#Qi? i?2 bTBM@2+?Q M/ .11_ `2bTQMb2 QM2 +M /BbiBM;mBb? i?2 J"G T?b2 7`QK 
MQM@BMi2`+iBM; HQ+HBx2/ ULAGV T?b2 b r2HH b  /BzmbBp2 T?b2 (6B;X dU/V)X q2 /Bb+mbb
bT2+B}+ `2HBxiBQMb Q7 Qm` T`QTQbH BM b2p2`H +QH/ iQK M/ bQHB/ bii2 bvbi2KbX
kXkXR *QM+2TimH TT`Q+?
h?2 F2v B/2 Q7 i?Bb rQ`F +M #2 BHHmbi`i2/ mbBM;  T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H KQ/2H Q7 i?2 J"G
T?b2 (R9- R8) i?i +?`+i2`Bx2b Bi #v M BM}MBi2 MmK#2` Q7 HQ+H BMi2;`Hb Q7 KQiBQM- r?B+?
+M #2 +?Qb2M b 2z2+iBp2 bTBM@Rfk QT2`iQ`b τ zi rBi? 2B;2MpHm2b ±1X AM i2`Kb Q7 i?2b2
kk









Jijτ zi τ zj +
∑
ijk
Jijkτ zi τ zj τ zk + . . . . UkXeV
h?2 +QmTHBM;b Jij,Jijk, . . . 7HH Qz 2tTQM2MiBHHv rBi? b2T`iBQM rBi?  +?`+i2`BbiB+
HQ+HBxiBQM H2M;i? ξ U2tT`2bb2/ BM mMBib Q7 i?2 HiiB+2 +QMbiMiVX h?2 >KBHiQMBM UkXeV
+QMb2`p2b i?2 2tT2+iiBQM pHm2 Q7 2+? τ zi c ?Qr2p2`- BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M 2z2+iBp2 bTBMb
`M/QKBx2 `2HiBp2 T?b2b Q7 /Bz2`2Mi +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 rp2 7mM+iBQMX am+? /2T?bBM;
;2M2`i2b 2MiM;H2K2Mi #2ir22M /BbiMi T`ib Q7 i?2 bvbi2K (R9- R8)X
q2 }`bi /Bb+mbb BMi2`72`QK2i`B+ bB;Mim`2b Q7 >KBHiQMBM UkXeV bbmKBM; i?i QM2 +M
/B`2+iHv KMBTmHi2 i?2 2z2+iBp2 bTBMb τ zi UBM r?i 7QHHQrb r2 b?HH `272` iQ 2z2+iBp2 bTBMb
bBKTHv b ǳbTBMbǴV- M/ Hi2` ;2M2`HBx2 i?2b2 `;mK2Mib iQ `2HBbiB+ +b2b BMpQHpBM;
KMBTmHiBQM Q7 T?vbB+H `i?2` i?M 2z2+iBp2 bTBMbX
G2i mb }`bi +QMbB/2`  bBKTH2 bTBM@2+?Q b2[m2M+2 TTHB2/ iQ M BM/BpB/mH bTBM A
(6B;X dU#V)X ai`iBM; 7`QK M `#Bi``v 2B;2Mbii2 Q7 Hˆ UBX2X-  T`Q/m+i bii2 Q7 i?2 7Q`K
|↑↓↓↑↓ . . .〉V- r2 BMBiBHBx2 bTBM A BM  bmT2`TQbBiBQM bii2 |+〉A = (|↑〉A + |↓〉A)/
√
2X aTBM A
T`2+2bb2b BM i?2 K;M2iB+ }2H/ h2z(A) = h˜A +
∑
j JAjτ zj +
∑
j,k JAjkτ zj τ zk + . . .- r?B+? /2T2M/b
QM i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 bm``QmM/BM; bTBMbX h?2 i?2`KH p2`;2 Qp2` BMBiBH bii2b ;Bp2b `Bb2 iQ
/2T?bBM; M/ /2+v Q7 i?2 7`22 T`2+2bbBQM bB;MHX h?2 biM/`/ bTBM@2+?Q b2[m2M+2-
?Qr2p2`- HHQrb QM2 iQ `2+Qp2` i?2 [mMimK +Q?2`2M+2 Q7 bTBM A- #v TTHvBM;  iBK2@`2p2`bH
pi@TmHb2 iQ Bi i iBK2 t/2X 6Q` i?2 J"G >KBHiQMBM UkXeV- i?2 T`2+2bbBQM BM/m+2/ #v h2z(A)
Qp2` i?2 BMBiBH 2pQHmiBQM 7Q` t/2 Bb +M+2HH2/ #v i?2 T`2+2bbBQM ++mKmHi2/ /m`BM;
2pQHmiBQM 7Q` iBK2 t/2 7i2` i?2 pi@TmHb2- BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 pHm2 Q7 h2z(A)X >Qr2p2`- bBM+2
bTBM 2+?Q Bb BMb2MbBiBp2 iQ /2T?bBM; BM i?2 J"G T?b2- Bi /Q2b MQi /BbiBM;mBb? #2ir22M
LAG M/ J"G T?b2bX
q2 M2ti BMi`Q/m+2  KQ/B}2/ bTBM@2+?Q T`QiQ+QH- r?B+? /B`2+iHv T`Q#2b BMi2`+iBQM
2z2+ib BM i?2 J"G T?b2X h?2 B/2- BMbTB`2/ #v i?2 ǳ/Qm#H2 2H2+i`QM@2H2+i`QM `2bQMM+2Ǵ
kj













6B;m`2 3, UV hvTB+H #2?pBQ` Q7 bTBM@2+?Q M/ .11_ `2bTQMb2 7Q` i?2 `M/QK@}2H/ ssw KQ/2H
(1[X UkXRkV)- p2`;2/ Qp2` 8y `M/QK 2B;2Mbii2b 7Q`  bBM;H2 /BbQ`/2` `2HBxiBQMX h?2 bTBM@
2+?Q `2bTQMb2 F(t) [mB+FHv bim`i2b- r?2`2b i?2 .11_ `2bTQMb2 D(t) bHQrHv /2+vb iQ  Km+?
bKHH2` pHm2X U#V aim`iBQM pHm2b Q7 /BbQ`/2`@p2`;2/ bTBM@2+?Q }/2HBiv b  7mM+iBQM Q7 /BbQ`@
/2` bi`2M;i? W M/ bvbi2K bBx2 L 7Q` i?2 `M/QK@}2H/ ssw KQ/2H rBi? Jz = J⊥X h?2b2 `2bmHib
`2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 2tT2+iiBQM i?i 〈〈F(t)〉〉 b?QmH/ bim`i2 iQ  MQMx2`Q pHm2 BM i?2 i?2`@
KQ/vMKB+ HBKBi Ub22 KBM i2tiVX
U.11_V i2+?MB[m2 (3RĜ3j)- Bb iQ T2`im`# bTBMb BM  `2KQi2 `2;BQM AA- bBimi2/ i  /BbiM+2
d ! ξ rv 7`QK A- ?H7rv i?`Qm;? i?2 bTBM@2+?Q b2[m2M+2X JQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- .11_ Bb
B/2MiB+H iQ bTBM 2+?Q 7Q` i?2 }`bi t/2 Q7 iBK2 2pQHmiBQM- #mi bBKmHiM2QmbHv rBi? i?2 pi
TmHb2 iQ bTBM A- MQi?2` TmHb2 Ur?B+? r2 b?HH iF2 iQ #2  pi/2 TmHb2V Bb TTHB2/ iQ HH i?2
bTBMb BM `2;BQM AAX bbmKBM; i?i i?2 `2KBMBM; bTBMb `2 BM  bii2 rBi? /2}MBi2 τ z- HH
BMi2`+iBQMb 2t+2Ti i?Qb2 #2ir22M bTBM A M/ `2;BQM AA `2 /2+QmTH2/ #v i?Bb T`QiQ+QHc i?mb-
i?2 /2+v Q7 i?2 .11_ `2bTQMb2 /B`2+iHv K2bm`2b i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 `2;BQM AA QM bTBM AX
"27Q`2 MHvxBM; i?2 .11_ `2bTQMb2- r2 bmKK`Bx2 Qm` [mHBiiBp2 2tT2+iiBQMb
(6B;X dU/V)X AM i?2 /BzmbBp2 T?b2- #Qi? bTBM@2+?Q M/ .11_ `2bTQMb2b b?QmH/ /2+v QM 
7bi iBK2b+H2 b2i #v i?2 bTBM@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMX AM i?2 LAG T?b2- #Qi? bTBM@2+?Q M/ .11_
`2bTQMb2b b?QmH/ bim`i2 i i?2 bK2 MQMx2`Q pHm2 BM i?2 i?2`KQ/vMKB+ HBKBi- b
/2T?bBM; Bb #b2MiX 6BMHHv- BM i?2 J"G T?b2- i?2 bTBM@2+?Q `2bTQMb2 b?QmH/ bim`i2
r?BH2 i?2 .11_ `2bTQMb2 2t?B#Bib bHQr /2+vX
k9
kXkXk .11_ `2bTQMb2
h?2 iBK2@2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 KMv@#Q/v rp2 7mM+iBQM mM/2` i?2 .11_ b2[m2M+2 Bb /2b+`B#2/
#v





−iHˆ t2Rpi/2A |ψ(0)〉 , UkXdV
r?2`2 Rpi/2r =∏j∈r(1ˆ− iσˆyj )/√2- M/ Rpir = (Rpi/2r )2X
JMv 72im`2b Q7 i?2 .11_ `2bTQMb2 +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/ #v F22TBM; QMHv irQ@bTBM
BMi2`+iBQMb BM 1[X UkXeV- BM r?B+? +b2 i?2 Mbr2` iF2b  +QKT+i 7Q`K,









r?2`2 i?2 T`Q/m+i Bb Qp2` i?2 N bTBMb Q7 `2;BQM AA M/ τj Bb i?2 BMBiBH +QM};m`iBQM Q7 bTBM
jX h?2 //BiBQMH 2z2+ib BM/m+2/ #v i?`22@ M/ ?B;?2`@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMb `2 +QMbB/2`2/
#2HQrX
hQ MHvx2 i?2 #2?pBQ` Q7 D(t)- r2 MQi2 i?i i?2 +QmTHBM;b JIj /2+v 2tTQM2MiBHHv rBi?
i?2 b2T`iBQM |j − I|- M/ i?2`27Q`2 /Bz2`2Mi i2`Kb QM i?2 `X?XbX Q7 1[X UkXNV Qb+BHHi2 i
p2`v /Bz2`2Mi 7`2[m2M+B2bX h?Bb H2/b iQ  b2T`iBQM Q7 b+H2b, i  ;Bp2M iBK2- i?2`2 `2
∼ N7bi ǳ7biǴ +QmTHBM; +QMbiMib- 7Q` r?B+? JIjt! 1- M/ i?2 `2KBMBM; QM2b `2 ǳbHQr-Ǵ
JIjt$ 1X AM i?2 T`Q/m+i BM 1[X UkXNV- i?2 i2`Kb +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ bHQr +QmTHBM;b +QMi`B#mi2
7+iQ`b r?B+? `2 +HQb2 iQ 1 M/ `2 M2`Hv iBK2@BM/2T2M/2Mi- r?BH2 i?2 i2`Kb
+Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ 7bi +QmTHBM;b Qb+BHHi2 #2ir22M y M/ RX h?mb- D(t) +M #2 b2T`i2/ BMiQ
 iBK2@p2`;2/ i2`K D¯(t) M/ M Qb+BHHiQ`v i2`K- Dosc(t),
D(t) = D¯(t) +Dosc(t), D¯(t) = 1/2N7bi(t), UkXRyV
r?2`2 i?2 }`bi i2`K Bb Q#iBM2/ #v `2TH+BM; `TB/Hv Qb+BHHiBM; i2`Kb rBi? i?2B` p2`;2
pHm2 Q7 1/2X
k8
h?2 MmK#2` Q7 ǳ7biǴ +QmTHBM;b /2T2M/b QM iBK2- M/ +M #2 2biBKi2/ FMQrBM; i?i
JIj ∝ exp(−|j − I|/ξ)X  +QmTHBM; #2+QK2b ǳ7biǴ r?2M |j − I| " ξ log(t)- BX2X- r?2M
2MiM;H2K2Mi ?b ?/ iBK2 iQ T`QT;i2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ `2;BQMb (Rj)X h?mb- i?2 .11_
`2bTQMb2 ?b i?`22 `2;BK2b, UBV i b?Q`i iBK2b t " t0 ≡ !/JIk Ur?2`2 k = I + d Bb i?2 bTBM
BM `2;BQM AA i?i Bb KQbi bi`QM;Hv +QmTH2/ iQ AV- Nfast = 0 M/ /2T?bBM; Bb #b2Mic UBBV i
BMi2`K2/Bi2 iBK2b t0 " t " t0eN/ξ- r2 }M/ N7bi(t) ∼ ξ log(t/t0)- bQ i?i D¯(t) ∼ t−ξ ln 2c M/
UBBBV i p2`v HQM; iBK2b t! t0eN/ξ- HH +QmTHBM;b `2 7bi- bQ i?i i?2 .11_ `2bTQMb2
bim`i2b i D¯(∞) ≈ 2−N X h?2b2 i?`22 `2;BK2b +M #2 +QK#BM2/ mbBM; i?2 7QHHQrBM;
BMi2`TQHiBQM 7Q`KmH,
D¯(t) =
 (1 + t
2/t20)
−α/2 t " t0eN/ξ
2−N t! t0eN/ξ
, UkXRRV
r?2`2 α = ξ ln 2X lTQM /BbQ`/2` p2`;BM;- QM2 2tT2+ib Dosc(t) iQ #2 bmTT`2bb2/- b i?2
Qb+BHHiBQM 7`2[m2M+B2b p`v `M/QKHv 7`QK `2HBxiBQM iQ `2HBxiBQMX h?mb i?2 7mHH
/BbQ`/2`@p2`;2/ .11_ `2bTQMb2 Bb ;Bp2M #v 1[X UkXRRVX
q2 MQi2 i?i- Hi?Qm;? i`mM+iBM; 1[X UkXeV i irQ@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMb ;Bp2b i?2 +Q``2+i
bi`m+im`2 7Q` i?2 iBK2@ M/ /BbQ`/2`@p2`;2/ .11_ `2bTQMb2- Bi H2/b iQ BM+Q``2+i
T`2/B+iBQMb 7Q` i?2 Qb+BHHiQ`v i2`K Dosc(t)X h?`22@ M/ ?B;?2`@bTBM i2`Kb KF2 i?2
Qb+BHHiBQM 7`2[m2M+B2b /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 BMBiBH 2B;2Mbii2- H2/BM; iQ i?2 bmTT`2bbBQM Q7
Dosc(t) mTQM i?2`KH p2`;BM;X
kXkXj LmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb
q2 MQr i2bi i?2 T`2pBQmb `;mK2Mib ;BMbi MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb #v bim/vBM; i?2
bTBM@2+?Q }/2HBiv M/ .11_ `2bTQMb2 7Q`  R. `M/QK@}2H/ ssw bTBM +?BM- #2HB2p2/ iQ
ke
fit







6B;m`2 N, .11_ `2bTQMb2 i?2`KHHv p2`;2/ Qp2` 8y 2B;2Mbii2b 7Q` i?`22 T`iB+mH` /BbQ`/2`
`2HBxiBQMb Q7 i?2 `M/QK@}2H/ ssw KQ/2H- #Qi? i r2F BMi2`+iBQMb UJz = 0.1J⊥V M/ KQ/@
2`i2 BMi2`+iBQMb UJz = J⊥VX h?2 ;2M2`H i`2M/ Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?i T`2/B+i2/ #v 1[X UkXRRV-
#mi `2bB/mH Qb+BHHiBQMb M/ bKTH2@iQ@bKTH2 ~m+imiBQMb `2 bi`QM;X h?2 /BbQ`/2` bi`2M;i? Bb
W = 6J⊥c bTBM A Bb HQ+i2/ i A = 3- M/ b2T`i2/ #v d = 3 bTBMb 7`QK `2;BQM AA rBi? N = 7
bTBMbX























r?2`2 Sˆaj rBi? a ∈ {x, y, z} `2 bTBM@Rfk QT2`iQ`b rBi? 2B;2MpHm2b ±1/2- Sˆ±j = Sˆxj ± iSˆyj -
M/ i?2 `M/QK }2H/ hi Bb mMB7Q`KHv /Bbi`B#mi2/ BM i?2 BMi2`pH [−W ;W ]X 6Q` QT2M
#QmM/`v +QM/BiBQMb M/ Jz = 0- Hˆ KTb QMiQ 7`22 72`KBQMb KQpBM; BM  /BbQ`/2` TQi2MiBHX
AM i?Bb HBKBi- i?2 bvbi2K Bb BM M LAG T?b2 7Q` Mv W > 0X q?2M Jz 1= 0- i?2 bvbi2K Bb
#2HB2p2/ iQ 2t?B#Bi #Qi? J"G M/ /2HQ+HBx2/ T?b2b b  7mM+iBQM Q7 W/J⊥ (3)X
Hi?Qm;? i?2 >KBHiQMBM BM i?2 J"G T?b2 +M #2 2tT`2bb2/ BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 1[X UkXeV
r?2M r`Bii2M BM i?2 #bBb Q7 +QMb2`p2/ [mMiBiB2b U2z2+iBp2 bTBMbV- BM 2tT2`BK2Mib QM2
KMBTmHi2b i?2 T?vbB+H S@bTBMb- `i?2` i?M i?2 2z2+iBp2 τ @bTBMbX AM r?i 7QHHQrb- r2
+H+mHi2 i?2 `2bTQMb2 7Q` bTBM@2+?Q M/ .11_ T`QiQ+QHb T2`7Q`K2/ QM i?2 T?vbB+H bTBMbX
q2 b?Qr i?i- /m2 iQ i?2 HQ+H `2HiBQM #2ir22M T?vbB+H M/ 2z2+iBp2 bTBM QT2`iQ`b- i?2
#2?pBQ` Q7 bTBM@2+?Q M/ .11_ `2bTQMb2b /Bb+mbb2/ #Qp2 `2KBMb [mHBiiBp2Hv +Q``2+i





























6B;m`2 Ry, UV .BbQ`/2`@p2`;2/ .11_ `2bTQMb2 7Q` i?2 `M/QK@}2H/ ssw KQ/2H 7Q` #Qi? r2F
UJz = 0.1J⊥V M/ KQ/2`i2 UJz = J⊥V BMi2`+iBQMb- M/ #Qi? bKHH Ud = 3V M/ H`;2 Ud = 7V b2T@
`iBQMb #2ir22M bTBM A M/ `2;BQM AAX  `2;BK2 Q7 TQr2`@Hr /2+v- bTMMBM; KmHiBTH2 /2+/2b-
+M #2 b22M BM HH +b2bX Uh?2 /BbQ`/2` bi`2M;i? Bb W = 8J⊥- M/ i?2 bBx2 Q7 `2;BQM AA Bb N = 3XV
U#V .2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 2tTQM2Mi α QM /BbQ`/2` W U7Q` d = 7 M/ N = 3VX h?2 }i- ;Bp2M #v
α = c1/ ln(c2W )- Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 b+HBM; Q7 i?2 HQ+HBxiBQM H2M;i?- ξ ∼ 1/ ln(W )- i bi`QM;
/BbQ`/2`X U+V aim`i2/ pHm2 Q7 .11_ `2bTQMb2- D(∞)- 7Q` p`BQmb bBx2b Q7 `2;BQM AA U/2MQi2/
NV M/ p`BQmb pHm2b Q7 JzX q2 }M/ i?i D(∞) /Q2b MQi /2T2M/ QM Jz M/ /2+`2b2b rBi? N b
c/1.8N X
/BbQ`/2`X
q2 bim/v iBK2 2pQHmiBQM M/ `2bTQMb2 7mM+iBQMb #v 2t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM Q7 i?2
>KBHiQMBM UkXRkVX lMH2bb Qi?2`rBb2 bT2+B}2/- i?2 +?BM +QMiBMb L = 12 bTBMb rBi? QT2M
#QmM/`v +QM/BiBQMbX h?2 >KBHiQMBM Bb /B;QMHBx2/ 7Q` HH iQiH Sz b2+iQ`b- M/ .11_
`2bTQMb2 UkX3V Bb +H+mHi2/ MmK2`B+HHvX h?2 BMBiBH bii2 |ψ(0)〉 Bb  `M/QKHv +?Qb2M
2B;2Mbii2- bm+? i?i D(0) = 〈ψ(0)|σˆzA |ψ(0)〉 > 0X h?2`KH p2`;BM; Bb T2`7Q`K2/ Qp2` i?2
2MiB`2 #M/ UBM}MBi2 i2KT2`im`2V- M/ Bb /2MQi2/ #v bBM;H2 #`+F2ib- 〈D(t)〉X
q2 }`bi +H+mHi2 i?2`KHHv@p2`;2/ bTBM@2+?Q M/ .11_ `2bTQMb2 7Q`  bBM;H2 /BbQ`/2`
`2HBxiBQM U6B;X 3VX aTBM 2+?Q rb BKTH2K2Mi2/ #Qi? mbBM; i?2 T`QiQ+QH Q7 6B;X dU#V M/ 
KQ/B}2/ T`QiQ+QH BM r?B+?  pi/2 TmHb2 rb TTHB2/ iQ `2;BQM AA i iBK2 t = 0c i?2
/BbQ`/2`@p2`;2/ }/2HBiv b?Qrb i?2 bK2 #2?pBQ` 7Q` #Qi? T`QiQ+QHbX AM i?2 J"G T?b2-
i?2 bTBM@2+?Q }/2HBiv `2KBMb }MBi2 i HQM; iBK2b- #mi Bib bim`iBQM pHm2 Bb bKHH2` i?M
k3
QM2- `2~2+iBM; i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M T?vbB+H M/ 2z2+iBp2 bTBMbX 1+? TmHb2 z2+ib b2p2`H
2z2+iBp2 bTBMbc i?2`27Q`2- i?2 T`Q##BHBiv iQ +QK2 #+F iQ i?2 BMBiBH bii2 i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2
b2[m2M+2 Bb `2/m+2/X i bi`QM; /BbQ`/2`- i?2 bTBM@2+?Q }/2HBiv bim`i2b iQ  pHm2 +HQb2 iQ
mMBiv M/ Bb bvbi2K@bBx2 BM/2T2M/2MiX AM +QMi`bi- i?2 .11_ `2bTQMb2 /2+vb iQ pHm2b
Km+? bKHH2` i?M QM2X
6B;X N /2KQMbi`i2b i?i i?2 .11_ `2bTQMb2 Ui?2`KHHv p2`;2/ Qp2` 8y 2B;2Mbii2b 7Q`
 bBM;H2 /BbQ`/2` `2HBxiBQMV }ib r2HH iQ i?2 KQ/B}2/ BMi2`TQHiBQM 7Q`KmH
D(t) = A/(1 + t2/t20)α/2- r?2`2  KmHiBTHB2` A ?b #22M BMi`Q/m+2/ iQ ++QmMi 7Q` i?2
/Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M 2z2+iBp2 M/ T?vbB+H bTBMb (+7X 1[X UkXRRV)X >Qr2p2`- i?2 Qb+BHHiBQMb
+QKBM; 7`QK Dosc(t) `2 biBHH bB;MB}+MiX
SHQiiBM; i?2 /BbQ`/2`@p2`;2/ .11_ `2bTQMb2 U/2MQi2/ #v /Qm#H2 #`+F2ib 〈〈D(t)〉〉V QM
 /Qm#H2 HQ;`Bi?KB+ b+H2- 6B;X RyUV- +H2`Hv `2p2Hb  TQr2` Hr /2+v bTMMBM; b2p2`H
/2+/2bX *QKT`BbQM Q7 〈〈D(t)〉〉 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi b2T`iBQMb d #2ir22M `2;BQMb A M/ AA
BHHmbi`i2b i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 t0[∼ exp(d/ξ)] iQ dX 6B;X RyU#V b?Qrb i?2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2
2tTQM2Mi ;Qp2`MBM; i?2 TQr2`@Hr /2+v- α- QM /BbQ`/2`, α /2+`2b2b rBi? BM+`2bBM;
/BbQ`/2` bi`2M;i?- M/ Bb r2HH@/2b+`B#2/ #v i?2 7mM+iBQMH 7Q`K α = c1/ ln(c2W )- +QMbBbi2Mi
rBi? i?2 `2HiBQM α = ξ ln 2 M/ b+HBM; Q7 i?2 HQ+HBxiBQM H2M;i? ξ ∝ 1/ ln(W ) i bi`QM;
/BbQ`/2`X 6BMHHv- r2 bim/v i?2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 /BbQ`/2`@p2`;2/ bim`iBQM pHm2 Q7 i?2
.11_ `2bTQMb2 b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bTBMb N BM `2;BQM AA- 6B;X RyU+VX h?2
bim`iBQM pHm2- r?B+? Bb M2`Hv BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?- }ib iQ  7mM+iBQM
f(k) = c/1.8N U7Q` 2z2+iBp2 bTBMb- #v +QMi`bi- 1[X UkXRRV T`2/B+ib 1/2NVX h?mb- i?2 .11_
`2bTQMb2 7Q` T?vbB+H bTBMb ?b i?2 bK2 7mM+iBQMH 7Q`K b i?i 7Q` 2z2+iBp2 bTBMb-




S`QKBbBM; 2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2Kb 7Q` bim/vBM; J"G BM+Hm/2 mHi`+QH/ iQKB+ (e9- 39- 38)
M/ KQH2+mH` (8d- ee) ;b2b +QM}M2/ BM QTiB+H HiiB+2b- b r2HH b HQ+HBx2/ bTBM /272+ib BM
bQHB/b bm+? b MBi`Q;2M@p+M+v ULoV +2Mi2`b BM /BKQM/ (99- ey)X am+? bvbi2Kb +M #2
r2HH@BbQHi2/ 7`QK i?2B` 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ 72im`2 HQM; +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2bX 6m`i?2`- i?2v +M
#2 KMBTmHi2/ #v QTiB+H M/ KB+`Qrp2 }2H/b- i?mb HHQrBM; 7Q` BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 i?2
TmHb2/ T`QiQ+QHbX q2 MQr 2pHmi2 i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 i?2 T`2b2Mi T`QiQ+QHb BM  MmK#2` Q7
2tT2`BK2MiH b2iiBM;bX AM 2+? +b2- i?2 bHQr .11_ /2+v +M #2 Q#b2`p2/ T`QpB/2/ i?i,
UV i?2`2 2tBbib  b2T`iBQM Q7 b+H2b #2ir22M i?2 +QmTHBM;b J⊥, Jz M/ i?2 2ti`BMbB+
/2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2 T−11 - M/ U#V 2t+BiiBQMb `2 HQ+HBx2/ QM  bKHH MmK#2` Q7 bBi2b- 2Mbm`BM;
 `2bQM#H2 bTBM@2+?Q }/2HBivX
h?2 KQbi /B`2+i BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 Qm` T`QiQ+QHb BMpQHp2b  irQ@+QKTQM2Mi 62`KB@ Q`
"Qb2@>m##`/ KQ/2H BM  /BbQ`/2`2/ QTiB+H HiiB+2, BM bm+? KQ/2Hb- `M/QK bTBM@bTBM
BMi2`+iBQMb `Bb2 pB bmT2`2t+?M;2- M/ `M/QK }2H/b +M #2 BKTQb2/ pB 
bii2@/2T2M/2Mi QTiB+H HiiB+2X h?2 ivTB+H BMi2`+iBQM b+H2 J ≈ 10 >x- r?2`2b +?B2p#H2
h1 iBK2b UHBKBi2/ #v T`iB+H2 HQbbV `2 HBKBi2/ iQ #Qmi 10b (3eĜ33)X h?2 `iBQ #2ir22M
i?2b2 b+H2b Bb " 500c i?mb- i?2 .11_ T`QiQ+QH +M /2i2+i 2MiM;H2K2Mi i `2HBbiB+
/BbiM+2b " ξ ln(Jh1) ≈ 6ξX 1p2M KQ`2 7pQ`#H2 +QM/BiBQMb 2tBbi BM bvbi2Kb rBi? /BTQH`
BMi2`+iBQMbX 6Q` BMbiM+2- BM Lo@+2Mi2` bKTH2b i +?B2p#H2 /2MbBiB2b U2X;X- bT+BM;b Q7 10
MKV- J ∼ 100 F>x M/ h1 ∼ 10 Kb- vB2H/BM; h1/J−1 ∼ 5× 103X 6Q` _v/#2`; iQKb-
J ∼ (1− 10)J>x U2X;X BM j3b bii2 Q7 _# i ivTB+H /BbiM+2b ≈ 5µKV- r?BH2 h1 ∼ 100µbc
i?2`27Q`2- h1/J−1 ∼ (0.5− 5)× 103X 6BMHHv- 7Q` TQH` KQH2+mH2b BM QTiB+H HiiB+2b-
J ∼ 50>x M/ h1 ∼ 25b- M/ i?mb h1/J−1 ∼ 8× 103X 6Q` HH i?2b2 +b2b- i?2`27Q`2- Bi
b?QmH/ #2 72bB#H2 iQ T`Q#2 BMi2`+iBQM 2z2+ib BM i?2 J"G T?b2 i?`Qm;? .11_c ?Qr2p2`-
i?2 7mM+iBQMH 7Q`K Q7 i?2 /2T?bBM; KB;?i /Bz2` 7`QK i?i +QMbB/2`2/ ?2`2- b i?2
TQr2`@Hr iBHb Q7 i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb KQ/B7v HQ+HBxiBQM UHi?Qm;? i?2 J"G T?b2 Bb
2tT2+i2/ iQ bm`pBp2 7Q` /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb BM QM2 /BK2MbBQM (8R- eR- 3N)VX
jy
"27Q`2 +QM+Hm/BM;- r2 MQi2 i?i bBM+2 i?2 T`QTQb2/ T`QiQ+QHb +M /BbiBM;mBb? p`BQmb
T?b2b 7i2` /BbQ`/2`@p2`;BM;- i?2v +M #2 TTHB2/ 2p2M BM 2tT2`BK2Mib r?2`2 i?2
/BbQ`/2` `2HBxiBQM +?M;2b #2ir22M BM/BpB/mH 2tT2`BK2MiH `mMbX h?Bb Bb 2bT2+BHHv
BKTQ`iMi 7Q` `2HBxiBQMb BMpQHpBM; iQKb Q` KQH2+mH2b HQ/2/ i `M/QK BMiQ  /22T
QTiB+H HiiB+2c BM bm+? bvbi2Kb 2+? /BbQ`/2`@`2HBxiBQM Bb /2bi`Qv2/ mTQM K2bm`2K2MiX
AM bmKK`v- r2 b?Qr2/ i?i +Q?2`2Mi KMBTmHiBQM Q7 bTBMb +M #2 mb2/ iQ T`Q#2
KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQMX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 KQ/B}2/ bTBM@2+?Q T`QiQ+QH /B`2+iHv T`Q#2b i?2
+?`+i2`BbiB+ bHQr 2MiM;H2K2Mi ;`Qri? BM i?2 J"G T?b2- M/ /BbiBM;mBb?2b Bi 7`QK i?2
LAG T?b2 M/ i?2 /2HQ+HBx2/ T?b2X q2 /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; `2bTQMb2
7mM+iBQM 2t?B#Bib  TQr2`@Hr iBK2 /2+v- r?B+? `2~2+ib i?2 #`Q/ /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 iBK2
b+H2b T`2b2Mi BM i?2 J"G T?b2X h?2 i2+?MB[m2 Bb `Q#mbi rBi? `2bT2+i iQ i?2`KH M/
/BbQ`/2` p2`;BM;- M/ +M #2 BKTH2K2Mi2/- mbBM; +m``2MiHv ++2bbB#H2 2tT2`BK2MiH
K2Mb- BM mHi`+QH/ iQKB+- KQH2+mH` M/ bQHB/@bii2 bTBM bvbi2KbX
kXj h`MbHiBQM AMp`BMi JMv@#Q/v GQ+HBxiBQM
AM i?2 }MH b2+iBQM- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7
/BbQ`/2`X aBM+2 Bib T`QTQbH BM RN83 (kj)- M/2`bQM HQ+HBxiBQM ?b #22M Q#b2`p2/ BM
bvbi2Kb `M;BM; 7`QK HB;?i M/ bQmM/ rp2b iQ 2H2+i`QM ;b2b M/ mHi`+QH/ iQKbX AM 2+?
Q7 i?2b2 bvbi2Kb- /BbQ`/2` ?b #22M +`m+BH iQ `2HBx2 i?Bb bBM;H2 T`iB+H2 rp2 T?2MQK2MQMX
1ti2M/BM; /BbQ`/2`2/ HQ+HBxiBQM iQ i?2 BMi2`+iBM; KMv@#Q/v `2;BK2 ?b ii`+i2/
i`2K2M/Qmb `2+2Mi ii2MiBQM (jĜ3- RyĜkk- 9NĜ8k)- BM T`i- #2+mb2 Bi `2T`2b2Mib 
7mM/K2MiH #`2F/QrM Q7 biiBbiB+H K2+?MB+bX h?Bb #`2F/QrM QT2Mb i?2 /QQ` iQ 
MmK#2` Q7 BMi`B;mBM; TQbbB#BHBiB2b- BM+Hm/BM;, MQp2H T?b2 i`MbBiBQMb BM ?B;?@2M2`;v bii2b-
i?2 T`Qi2+iBQM Q7 iQTQHQ;B+H Q`/2`- M/ [mMimK +QKTmiBM; BM  /BbQ`/2`2/ KMv@#Q/v
bvbi2KX
_2+2MiHv-  MmK#2` Q7 T`QTQbHb ?p2 bm;;2bi2/ i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv i?i HQ+HBxiBQM +M
T2`bBbi 2p2M BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 /BbQ`/2`X PM2 +Hbb Q7 bm+? KQ/2Hb BMpQHp2b irQ ivT2b Q7
jR
T`iB+H2b UHB;?i M/ ?2pvVc i?2 /vMKB+b Q7 i?2 ?2pv T`iB+H2b `2 bB;MB}+MiHv bHQr2` i?M
i?Qb2 Q7 i?2 HB;?i T`iB+H2bX i b?Q`i iBK2@b+H2b- BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 ?2pv M/ HB;?i
T`iB+H2b +M BM/m+2  `M/QK [mbB@biiB+ #+F;`QmM/ TQi2MiBH 7Q` i?2 HB;?i T`iB+H2bX A7
bi`QM; 2MQm;?- i?Bb 2z2+iBp2 /BbQ`/2` +M HQ+HBx2 i?2 HB;?i T`iB+H2b M/ QM2 +M `;m2- BM
T2`im`#iBQM i?2Q`v- i?i i`MbTQ`i QrBM; iQ i?2 bHQr /vMKB+b Q7 i?2 ?2pv T`iB+H2b Bb
BMbm{+B2Mi iQ /2HQ+HBx2 i?2 bvbi2KX Hi2`Mi2 KQ/2Hb BMpQHpBM; i?2 KQiBQM Q7 HQM;@`M;2-
TQr2`@Hr BMi2`+iBM; BKTm`BiB2b Q` ;2M2`HBx2/ "Qb2@>m##`/ KQ/2Hb ?p2 HbQ #22M
bim/B2/ rBi? bBKBH` +QM+HmbBQMbX  +2Mi`H [m2biBQM r?B+? ?b 2K2`;2/ 7`QK i?2b2 bim/B2b
Bb r?2i?2` `M/QKM2bb BM i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 bvbi2K +M #2 2MQm;? iQ +mb2 ǳb2H7@HQ+HBxiBQMǴX
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 //`2bb i?Bb [m2biBQM #v +QMbB/2`BM;  i`MbHiBQM BMp`BMi irQ@H2;
bTBM H//2`X q2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?i [mbB@biiB+ KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM +M 2tBbi 7Q` }MBi2
bvbi2Kb M/ [mMiB7v i?2 i?`22 KB+`Qb+QTB+ iBK2 b+H2b i?i 2K2`;2X .2bTBi2 bB;Mim`2b
+QMbBbi2Mi rBi? KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM i BMi2`K2/Bi2 iBK2@b+H2b U2X;X  bHQr HQ;`Bi?KB+
;`Qri? Q7 2MiM;H2K2MiV- r2 }M/ mHiBKi2 i?2`KHBxiBQM i HQM; iBK2b 7Q` HH bvbi2Kb
bim/B2/X q2 MQi2 i?i i?2b2 `2bmHib `2 T`2HBKBM`v M/ i?i i?2`2 b22Kb iQ 2K2`;2 M
2ti`2K2Hv bi`QM; UMQKHQmbV b+HBM; Q7 i?2 /2+v Q7 i?2 7`+iBQMH TQH`BxiBQM BM i?2
?2pv +?BM b  7mM+iBQM Q7 bvbi2K bBx2c i?Bb Kv BM 7+i #2 2pB/2M+2 7Q` b2H7@BM/m+2/
KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM M/ Bb +m``2MiHv mM/2` bim/vX


















i + h.c UkXRjV
aTBMb Q7 i?2 HQr2` UmTT2`V `mM; `2 H#2H2/ SUσV M/ `2 +QmTH2/ pB  M2`2bi M2B;?#Q`
XY BMi2`+iBQM Q7 bi`2M;i? J UJ ′VX h?2 irQ bTBM bT2+B2b `2 +QmTH2/ +`Qbb  `mM; pB AbBM;
BMi2`+iBQMb Q7 bi`2M;i? JzX AM i?2 HBKBi- J ′ → 0- i?2 σ bTBMb Q7 i?2 mTT2` +?BM +M #2
pB2r2/ b +HbbB+H p`B#H2b i?i ;2M2`i2 /BbQ`/2` 7Q` i?2B` S@bTBM +QmbBMbX .2T2M/BM; QM





6B;m`2 RR, a+?2KiB+ };m`2 Q7 i?2 bTBM@H//2` KQ/2HX h?2 mTT2` M/ HQr2` +?BM `2 ;Qp2`M2/ #v
M2`2bi M2B;?#Q` su KQ/2Hb rBi? bi`2M;i? J M/ J ′ `2bT2+iBp2HvX 6Q` b?Q`i iBK2b- i?2 J ′ +?BM
2z2+iBp2Hv +`2i2b [mbB@biiB+ [m2M+? /BbQ`/2` 7Q` i?2 J +?BM BM/m+BM; HQ+HBxiBQMX PM+2 /v@
MKB+b `2 im`M2/ QM 7Q` }MBi2 J ′ i?2 +?BMb #2+QK2 BMi2`+iBM; M/ i?2`KHBxiBQM 2p2MimHHv
Q++m`bX h?2 ;`22M /Qii2/ HBM2 BM/B+i2b i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 +mi mb2/ BM T`iBiBQMBM; i?2 bvbi2K 7Q`
2MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv +H+mHiBQMbX
r?B+? 7Q` H`;2 Jz- BM/m+2b bBM;H2 T`iB+H2 HQ+HBxiBQM Q7 i?2 S +?BMX
b QM2 im`Mb QM J ′ +mbBM; bHQr /vMKB+b BM i?2 σ +?BM- i?2 bvbi2K Bb MQ HQM;2`
MQM@BMi2`+iBM;X 6Q`KHHv- i?Bb `Bb2b #2+mb2 bi`BM;b Q7 i?2 CQ`/M@qB;M2` i`Mb7Q`KiBQM
MQ HQM;2` +M+2H #2ir22M HH TB`b Q7 bBi2bX h?mb-  T2`im`#iBp2 J ′ 2z2+iBp2Hv BM/m+2b
BMi2`+iBQMb BM i?2 bvbi2K- M/ i?2 [m2biBQM #2+QK2b, /Q2b i?2 bvbi2K i`MbBiBQM 7`QK
bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 iQ KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBx2/ M/ B7 bQ- /Q2b HQ+HBxiBQM T2`bBbi iQ BM}MBi2 iBK2bX
hQ bim/v i?2b2 [m2biBQMb r2 T2`7Q`K 2ti2MbBp2 2t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM bim/B2b Q7
1[X UkXRjVX q2 +QMbB/2` T2`BQ/B+ bvbi2Kb mT iQ bBx2 N = 20 M/ rQ`F rBi?BM i?2 >BH#2`i
bT+2 rBi? Sztot = σztot = 0X aBM+2 r2 `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 2z2+i Q7 bHQr /vMKB+b 7`QK i?2 σ
+?BM- r2 #2;BM /22T BM i?2 bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 HQ+HBx2/ `2;BK2 rBi? J = 1.0 M/ Jz10.0X q2
T`Q#2 i?2 2z2+i Q7 T2`im`#iBp2 J ′ $ J rBi? irQ K2bm`2bX 6B`bi- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 ;`Qri?
Q7 2MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv Sent = −i`ρA log ρA = −i`ρB log ρB +`Qbb  +2Mi`H +mi UT`HH2H
iQ  `mM;- 6B;X RRV i?i /BpB/2b i?2 bvbi2K BM bm#@`2;BQMb A M/ BX AMBiBH bii2b `2
+?Qb2M iQ #2 `M/QK T`Q/m+i bii2b rBi?BM i?2 `2H2pMi >BH#2`i bT+2 M/ r2 p2`;2 Qp2`
#2ir22M 30@100 bii2b /2T2M/BM; QM bvbi2K bBx2X
























J ￿ = 0.01
Jz = 10.0
J = 1.0
J ￿ = 0.001
Jz = 10.0
J = 1.0
















Time (1/J) Time (1/J) Time (1/J)
J = 1.0
J ￿ = 0.01
Jz = 10.0
J = 1.0
J ￿ = 0.001
Jz = 10.0
J = 1.0








6B;m`2 Rk, U@+V .2TB+ib i?2 ;`Qri? Q7 2MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv M/ i?2 /2+v Q7 7`+iBQMH TQ@
H`BxiBQM 7Q` N = 8 iQiH bTBMbX h?2 2MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv Bb p2`;2/ Qp2` jy BMBiBH T`Q/@
m+i bii2b M/ i?2 7`+iBQMH TQH`BxiBQM Bb iF2M 7Q` M BM}MBi2 i2KT2`im`2 bii2 rBi?BM i?2
Sztot = σ
z
tot = 0 >BH#2`i bT+2X h?2 #Hm2 TQH`BxiBQM THQib `2 7Q`  k = 1 BMBiBH bTBM TQH`Bx@
iBQM rBi? i?2 mTT2` THQi /2TB+iBM; i?2 S@+?BM `2bTQMb2 r?BH2 i?2 HQr2` THQi /2TB+ib i?2 σ@+?BM
`2bTQMb2X h?2 `2/ THQib /2TB+i i?2 /2+v 7Q`  k = 2 BMBiBH bTBM TQH`BxiBQMX tint Bb BM/B+i2/
#v i?2 Tm`TH2 /b?2/ HBM2 r?BH2 td Bb BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 #H+F /b?2/ HBM2X U/@7V MHQ;Qmb THQib 7Q`
N = 16 iQiH bTBMbX 1MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv Bb p2`;2/ Qp2` 8y BMBiBH T`Q/m+i bii2b M/ QMHv
k = 1 TQH`BxiBQM /2+v Bb b?QrMX
j9
+`Qbb i?2 bvbi2K i BM}MBi2 i2KT2`im`2 (3)X q2 T2`im`# 2+? 2B;2Mbii2 rBi?  bKHH
UHQM;@rp2H2M;i?V BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb bTBM KQ/mHiBQM Q7 i?2 7Q`K Fˆ =∑j Szj ei2pij/L U`2TH+BM;
Szj rBi? σzj 7Q` i?2 mTT2` +?BMV M/ K2bm`2 i?2 iBK2@/2T2M/2Mi `2HtiBQM Q7 i?Bb
BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb TQH`BxiBQMX 6Q` 2+? 2B;2Mbii2 k- i?2 /vMKB+ TQH`BxiBQM Bb ;Bp2M #v
Dk = 1− 〈k|Fˆ
†|k〉〈k|Fˆ |k〉
〈k|Fˆ †Fˆ |k〉 , UkXR9V
M/ r2 /2}M2 D b i?2 BM}MBi2 i2KT2`im`2 p2`;2 Q7 DkX
h?2 `2bmHib 7Q` N = 8- J ′ = 10−2, 10−3, 10−4 `2 b?QrM BM 6B;X RkX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- r2
Q#b2`p2 i?`22 THi2mb BM i?2 ;`Qri? Q7 i?2 2MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTvX 6Q` HH J ′- r2 Q#b2`p2 M
BMBiBH `Bb2 Q7 Sent mMiBH iBK2 t ∼ 1/J +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  `TB/ 2tTMbBQM Q7 rp2 T+F2ib iQ
 bBx2 Q7 Q`/2` i?2 HQ+HBxiBQM H2M;i?X h?2 2Mi`QTv i?2M bim`i2b UH#2Bi Qb+BHHiBM;V 7Q` 
T2`BQ/ Q7 iBK2 #27Q`2 #2;BMMBM;  b2+QM/ T?b2 Q7 2MiM;H2K2Mi ;`Qri?X h?Bb b2+QM/
;`Qri? bi2T HbQ bim`i2b 7Q` M 2ti2M/2/ iBK2 #27Q`2  i?B`/ M/ }MH bTm`i r?2`2 i?2
2Mi`QTv `2+?2b Bib i?2`KH THi2mX
h?2 i?`22 `2;BK2b +M #2 [mHBiiBp2Hv mM/2`biQQ/ b 7QHHQrb U6B;X RjVX h?2 }`bi
2MiM;H2K2Mi THi2m r?B+? `Bb2b i t ∼ 1/J +Q``2bTQM/b iQ bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 HQ+HBxiBQMX
b 7Q`2K2MiBQM2/- BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 J ′- i?2 bvbi2K Bb MQM@BMi2`+iBM;X h?mb 7Q` iBK2 b+H2b
t$ 1/J ′- i?2 bvbi2K #2?p2b b B7 Bi r2`2 bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 HQ+HBx2/ rBi? BMi2`+iBQMb im`MBM;
QM QMHv i bQK2 2z2+iBp2 UJ ′ /2T2M/2MiV BMi2`+iBQM iBK2 tintX h?2 b2+QM/ T?b2 Q7
2MiM;H2K2Mi ;`Qri? Q++m`b 7Q` t > tint M/ Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  bHQr- HQ;`Bi?KB+ `Bb2-
+?`+i2`BbiB+ Q7 KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQMX b i?2 bvbi2K Bb }MBi2- i?Bb ;`Qri? mHiBKi2Hv
bim`i2b iQ  [mbB@J"G THi2mX 6BMHHv- i Hi2 iBK2b t > td-  i?B`/ T?b2 Q7
2MiM;H2K2Mi ;`Qri? #2;BMb- bB;MB7vBM; i?2`KHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 2MiB`2 bvbi2K M/ /BzmbBQM BM
i?2 mTT2` +?BMX
hQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ Q`B;BM Q7 i?2b2 p`BQmb iBK2@b+H2b r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 b+HBM;
Q7 tint M/ td b  7mM+iBQM Q7 J ′X *QKT`BM; i?2 ;`Qri? Q7 Sent +`Qbb i?2 p`BQmb
j8
T`K2i2`b vB2H/b tint ∼ 1/J ′ M/ tint ∼ 1/J ′2c bBKBH`Hv- ?QH/BM; J, J ′ }t2/ r?BH2 p`vBM; Jz
vB2H/b i?i tint ∼ Jz Ub22 bmTTH2K2Mi`v BM7Q`KiBQMVX h?2 b+HBM; Q7 tint Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?
 TB+im`2 Q7 J ′ BM/m+2/ /2T`im`2 7`QK bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 HQ+HBxiBQMX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2
2z2+iBp2 BM/m+2/@BMi2`+iBQM@bi`2M;i? Bb /B`2+iHv T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ J ′ M/ `Bb2b 7`QK i?2
/2HQ+HBxiBQM Q7 mTT2` +?BM T`iB+H2b +`Qbb  #QM/ r?2`2  TB` Q7 S bTBMb `2 HB;M2/
UBMb2i 6B;X RjVX h?2 b+HBM; Q7 td ∼ Jz/J ′2 bm;;2bib i?i i?2 2p2MimH /BzmbBQM BM i?2
mTT2` +?BM Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v  /BzmbBQM +QMbiMi ∼ J ′2/Jz +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  TB+im`2 Q7
Qz@`2bQMMi ?QTTBM; +`Qbb  ~BTT2/ S@`mM; U6B;X Rj#VX h?2 /2+v Q7 7`+iBQMH
TQH`BxiBQM +QM}`Kb i?i i?2 }MH THi2m +Q``2Hi2b rBi? /BzmbBQM Q7 i?2 bHQr- mTT2`
+?BM b td +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 HQ+iBQM r?2`2 i?2 mTT2` +?BM Dk=1 `2+?2b Bib }MH /2+v
bi2TX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- Bi HbQ +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 HQ+iBQM r?2`2 i?2 k = 2 TQH`BxiBQM }`bi
/2+vb iQ x2`QX
Pm` KB+`Qb+QTB+ mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 i`BTH2 THi2m Q#b2`p2/ BM i?2 2MiM;H2K2Mi
2Mi`QTv bm;;2bib i?i i?2 b+?2KiB+ TB+im`2 b?QrM BM 6B;X Rj Kv MQi #2 ;2M2`B+ 7Q`
HQM;2` +?BMbX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 bHQr ;`Qri? Q7 2MiM;H2K2Mi BM i?2 [mbB@J"G `2;BK2
Qr2b iQ 2tTQM2MiBHHv r2F /2T?bBM; +`Qbb i?2 bvbi2Kc i?mb- i?2 bim`iBQM Q7 bm+?
/2T?bBM; Q++m`b i iBK2b t ∼ eLX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?2 2p2MimH i?2`KHBxiBQM Q7 i?2
bvbi2K Bb /`Bp2M #v /BzmbBQM BM i?2 mTT2` +?BMX hQ rBi- i?2 /2+v Q7  k = 1/L 7`+iBQMH
TQH`BxiBQM Bb 2tT2+i2/ iQ b+H2 b ∼ e−Dk2t- vB2H/BM; td ∼ L2/D- rBi? D ∼ J ′2/Jz #2BM;
i?2 2z2+iBp2 /BzmbBQM +QMbiMi 7`QK #Qp2X h?mb- 7Q` HQM;2` bTBM H//2`b- QM2 rQmH/ MQi
;2M2`B+HHv 2tT2+i i?2 HQ;`Bi?KB+ J"G 2MiM;H2K2Mi ;`Qri? iQ bim`i2 #27Q`2 #2BM;
+mi@Qz #v i?2`KHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 mTT2` +?BM U6B;X Rj#VX
hQ T`Q#2 i?Bb 2tT2+iiBQM- r2 T2`7Q`K MHQ;Qmb +H+mHiBQMb 7Q` N = 16- r?B+?
bB;MB}+MiHv 2ti2M/b i?2 iBK2@b+H2 7Q` J"G 2MiM;H2K2Mi ;`Qri? U7+iQ` ∼ e8V #mi r?B+?
QMHv K`;BMHHv Hi2`b i?2 2tT2+i2/ /BzmbBQM iBK2@b+H2X h?2 `2bmHib `2 b?QrM BM
6B;X Rk/@7X 6Q` HH J ′- i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 [mbB@J"G THi2m Bb BM/22/ #b2MiX JQ`2Qp2`- r2










Short chain  
1/Jd 1/J 1/Jint
t ∼ L2/D














N = 8 
N = 16 
N = 12 
N
6B;m`2 Rj, UV a+?2KiB+ Q7 i?2 2MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv ;`Qri? 7Q` b?Q`i +?BMbX .`Bp2M #v HQ+H@
BxiBQM H2M;i? /vMKB+b-  `TB/ BM+`2b2 BM Sent Q++m`b mMiBH iBK2 b+H2b 1/J - r?2`2BM  bBM;H2
T`iB+H2 HQ+HBxiBQM THi2m Q++m`bX h?2M 7Q` iBK2b t > tint = 1/Jint- J ′ BM/m+2b 2z2+iBp2 BM@
i2`+iBQMb BM i?2 H//2` M/ i?2 2MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv 2t?B#Bib  bHQr- HQ;`Bi?KB+ ;`Qri? +?`@
+i2`BbiB+ Q7 J"GX h?Bb ;`Qri? bim`i2b 7Q`  }MBi2 bvbi2K BMiQ  [mbB@J"G THi2m #27Q`2
mHiBKi2 /BzmbBQM Q7 i?2 mTT2` +?BM iF2b TH+2X 6Q` Hi2 iBK2b t > td = 1/Jd- i?2 mTT2` +?BM
i?2`KHBx2b rBi?  /BzmbBQM +QMbiMi D ∼ J ′2/JzX U#V a+?2KiB+ Q7 Sent 7Q` HQM; +?BMbX h?2 BM@
i2`K2/Bi2 [mbB@J"G THi2m /BbTT2`b bBM+2 Bib iBK2 2ti2Mi b+H2b b eL M/ #2+QK2b +mi@Qz
#v /BzmbBQM r?B+? b+H2b QMHv b L2X U+V GBM2` `2bTQMb2 Q7 i?2 bvbi2K iQ i`MbHiBQM BMp`BM+2














6B;m`2 R9, 1MiM;H2K2Mi 2Mi`QTv 7Q`  bTBM H//2` KQ/2H rBi? >2Bb2M#2`; +QmTHBM;b HQM; i?2
H//2`X h?2`2 MQ HQM;2` 2tBbib  bBM;H2 T`iB+H2- MQM@BMi2`+iBM; HBKBi- M/ i?mb tint #2+QK2b J ′
BM/2T2M/2MiX lHiBKi2 bim`iBQM Q++m`b i iBK2 b+H2b +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? J ′2 bm;;2biBM; M MHQ@
;Qmb T`Q+2bb b i?2 su H//2`X M BMi2`K2/Bi2 THi2m #2+QK2b 2pB/2Mi 7Q` +2`iBM J ′ M/ Kv
#2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? +Q``2Hi2/ bTBM@~BTb +`Qbb  `mM;X
L2X "Qi? Q#b2`piBQMb `2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? Qm` KB+`Qb+QTB+ TB+im`2c i?2 BMi2`+iBQM iBK2
b+H2 Bb b2i #v `2bQMMi M2`2bi M2B;?#Q` ?v#`B/BxiBQM BM i?2 mTT2` +?BM r?BH2 /BzmbBQM
b+H2b b td ∼ 1/Dk2 ∼ L2X 6Q` J = 10−2- i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 KmHiBTH2 `2;BK2b Q7 2MiM;H2K2Mi
;`Qri? Bb /B{+mHi iQ Q#b2`p2X >Qr2p2`- bBM+2 tint M/ td b+H2 /Bz2`2MiHv rBi? J ′- Bi Bb
TQbbB#H2 iQ i2b2 T`i i?2 /Bz2`2Mi T?b2b Q7 2Mi`QTv ;`Qri? #v +QMbB/2`BM; bHQr2` mTT2`
+?BM /vMKB+bX h?2 +mi@Qz Q7 bHQr J"G 2MiM;H2K2Mi ;`Qri? #v i?2`KHBxiBQM Bb KQbi
2pB/2Mi 7Q` J ′ = 10−5- r?2`2 QM2 Q#b2`p2b HQ;`Bi?KB+ ;`Qri? 7Q` M2`Hv 9 /2+/2b BM iBK2
#27Q`2  `TB/ BM+`2b2 BM Sent QrBM; iQ mTT2` +?BM /BzmbBQMX h?Bb TB+im`2 Bb +QM}`K2/ #v
i?2 iBK2 /2+v Q7 7`+iBQMH TQH`BxiBQM r?2`2 td T`2+Bb2Hv Ki+?2b i?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 σ@+?BM
2[mBHB#`iBQMX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- BM i?2 7`+iBQMH TQH`BxiBQM Q7 i?2 σ@+?BM- i?2`2 2K2`;2b 
b2+QM/ HQM;@iBK2 THi2m r?B+? QMHv /2+vb i 2ti`2K2Hv HQM; iBK2@b+H2b M/ r?B+?
2t?B#Bib M MQKHQmbHv bi`QM; b+HBM; rBi? J ′ M/ bvbi2K bBx2X q2 pB2r i?Bb b TQbbB#H2
2pB/2M+2 7Q` b2H7@BM/m+2/ KMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM M/ `2 +m``2MiHv 2tTHQ`BM; i?2b2
bB;Mim`2b BM KQ`2 /2iBHX
j3
q?BH2 i?2 bTBM H//2` mHiBKi2Hv 2[mBHB#`i2b M/ i?2`KHBx2b i HQM; iBK2b- Bi Bb
BMbB;?i7mH iQ T`Q#2 i?2 bvbi2KǶb `2bTQMb2 iQ i`MbHiBQM bvKK2i`v #`2FBM;X AM T`iB+mH`-
Bi ?b #22M `2+2MiHv T`QTQb2/ (8k) i?i  bvbi2K r?B+? 2t?B#Bib b2H7@BM/m+2/ KMv@#Q/v
HQ+HBxiBQM b?QmH/ HbQ bTQMiM2QmbHv #`2F i`MbHiBQMH BMp`BM+2- M/ BM 7+i- i?i
i?2b2 MQiBQMb `2 2bb2MiBHHv 2[mBpH2MiX hQ T`Q#2 Qm` bvbi2KǶb bmb+2TiB#BHBiv iQ i`MbHiBQM












r?2`2 b, b′ `2 BM/2T2M/2Mi `M/QK p`B#H2b /`rM 7`QK  mMB7Q`K /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 rB/i?





i |〈ψ|Szi+1 − Szi |ψ〉| r?B+? K2bm`2b i?2 BM?QKQ;2M2Biv Q7 i?2 bTBM TQH`BxiBQM
BM i?2 HQr2` +?BM (8k)X  T2`im`#iBp2 2biBKi2 `2p2Hb i?i i?2 /vMKB+H HQ+HBxiBQM Q7









LQi2 i?i i?Bb +QMi`bib rBi? 2tT2+iiBQMb 7Q`  bBM;H2 T`iB+H2 HQ+HBx2/ bii2 r?2`2 M
MHQ;Qmb +H+mHiBQM `2p2Hb d∆ρdW ∼ N Ub22 bmTTH2K2Mi`v BM7Q`KiBQMVX q2 T2`7Q`K 2t+i
/B;QMHBxiBQM QM HT = H +HW rBi? J = 1.0- J ′ = 0.01- Jz = 10.0 M/
10−6 < W < 10−4X q2 p2`;2 Qp2` 103 /BbQ`/2` `2HBxiBQM 7Q` N = 8, 12 M/ Qp2` 102
`2HBxiBQMb 7Q` N = 16c r2 HbQ p2`;2 ∆ρ Qp2` Ry 2B;2Mbii2b ψ +2Mi2`2/ `QmM/ 2M2`;v
/2MbBiv J/3X Pm` `2bmHib `2 /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X RjU+-/VX b 2tT2+i2/- 7Q`  T2`im`#iBp2
#`2FBM; Q7 i`MbHiBQM BMp`BM+2- r2 Q#b2`p2  HBM2` `2bTQMb2 BM ∆ρc KQ`2Qp2`- i?2
bmb+2TiB#BHBiv Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? M 2tTQM2MiBH bvbi2K bBx2 b+HBM;- Hi?Qm;? i?2 `M;2 Q7
bBx2b `2 iQQ bKHH iQ #2 #H2 iQ KF2 +QM+HmbBQMbXAMi2`2biBM;Hv- /2bTBi2 2p2MimH
i?2`KHBxiBQM- Qm` bvbi2K b22Kb iQ 2t?B#Bi M 2tTQM2MiBH bmb+2TiB#BHBiv iQ HW X h?Bb Kv
KMB72bi b  im`M Qp2` 7`QK 2tTQM2MiBH iQ TQr2`@Hr b+HBM; i H`;2` bBx2bX
jN





JSi · Sj +
∑
〈ij〉








AM i?Bb +b2- 7Q` J ′ → 0- i?2`2 Bb MQ bBM;H2 T`iB+H2 HQ+HBx2/ `2;BK2X AMbi2/- i?2 iBK2 b+H2
7Q` BMi2`+iBQMb tint ∼ 1/J M/ ?2M+2- i?2 QMb2i Q7 HQ;`Bi?KB+ J"G 2MiM;H2K2Mi ;`Qri?
b?QmH/ #2 J ′ BM/2T2M/2MiX h?Bb Bb BM/22/ Q#b2`p2/ BM 6B;X R9X h?2 2p2MimH /BzmbBQM Q7 i?2
mTT2` +?BM HQQFb iQ #2 ;Qp2`M2/ #v  bBKBH` Qz@`2bQMMi mTT2`@+?BM ?QT +`Qbb  ~BTT2/
S@`mM; bBM+2 i?2 }MH THi2m b+H2b rBi? J ′2X AMi2`2biBM;Hv- 7Q` +2`iBM J ′- r2 Q#b2`p2
MQi?2` BMi2`K2/Bi2 THi2m 7Q` Sent r?B+? b+H2b rBi? J ′ M/ Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  T?vbB+H
T`Q+2bb +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  +Q``2Hi2/ S M/ σ bTBM@~BT +`Qbb  `mM;X h?2 2z2+iBp2 bi`2M;i?
Q7  bm+?  T`Q+2bb ∼ JJ ′/Jz M/ +M #2 [mMiBiiBp2Hv +QKT`2/ iQ 1/td ∼ J ′2/JzX
9y
*?Ti2` j
hQTQHQ;v M/ 6`+iBQMHBxiBQM BM SQH` JQH2+mH2b
jXR hQTQHQ;B+H 6Hi "M/b
aBM;H2@T`iB+H2 ~i #M/b- r?2`2 FBM2iB+ 2M2`;v Bb [m2M+?2/ `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 b+H2 Q7
BMi2`+iBQMb- `2 #2BM; +iBp2Hv 2tTHQ`2/ BM i?2 [m2bi 7Q` MQp2H bi`QM;Hv +Q``2Hi2/ T?b2b Q7
Kii2` (k9ĜjR)X S`QKTi2/ #v i?2 MHQ;v iQ GM/m H2p2Hb- `2+2Mi 2zQ`ib ?p2 7Q+mb2/ QM
iQTQHQ;B+H ~i #M/b Uh6"V Ĝ HiiB+2 KQ/2Hb BM r?B+? i?2 #M/@bi`m+im`2 HbQ ?`#Q`b 
MQM@i`BpBH *?2`M BMp`BMiX a2KBMH `2+2Mi rQ`F ?b ?B;?HB;?i2/ i?i +2`iBM +Hbb2b Q7
?B;?Hv@2M;BM22`2/ irQ@/BK2MbBQMH iB;?i #BM/BM; KQ/2Hb +M BM/22/ 2t?B#Bi iQTQHQ;B+H
M2`Hv ~i #M/b (NyĜN8)X >Qr2p2`- i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7  T?vbB+H bvbi2K r?Qb2
KB+`Qb+QTB+b Mim`HHv /KBi h6" `2KBMb M QmibiM/BM; +?HH2M;2X
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7 bvMi?2iB+ ;m;2 }2H/b 7Q` M 2Mb2K#H2
Q7 BMi2`+iBM; ?`/+Q`2 #QbQMb ě i?2 2z2+iBp2 bTBM@~BTb Q7 TBMM2/- i?`22@H2p2H /BTQH2b BM 
irQ@/BK2MbBQMH HiiB+2X lM/2`HvBM; i?2b2 ;m;2 }2H/b `2 irQ F2v BM;`2/B2Mib, bTiBHHv
p`vBM;- 2HHBTiB+HHv@TQH`Bx2/ 2ti2`MH UKB+`Qrp2 Q` QTiB+HV }2H/b #`2F iBK2@`2p2`bH
bvKK2i`v- r?BH2 MBbQi`QTB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb BM/m+2 Q`B2MiiBQM@/2T2M/2Mi T?b2b QMiQ
i?2 ?QTTBM; ?`/+Q`2 #QbQMbX h?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2b2 2z2+ib Mim`HHv T`Q/m+2b
MQMi`BpBH *?2`M MmK#2`b BM i?2 #M/ bi`m+im`2 M/- r?2M imM2/ TT`QT`Bi2Hv- `2bmHib BM
9R
6B;m`2 R8, a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7  k. /BTQH` /`QTH2iX h?2 ;`2v /`QTH2i `2T`2b2Mib  k.
``v Q7 BMi2`+iBM; iBHi2/ /BTQH2bX h?2 /BTQH2b `2 iBHi2/ #v  biiB+ }2H/ BM i?2 zˆ /B`2+iBQM- Q`B@
2Mi2/ i Θ0,Φ0 `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 HiiB+2 #bBb {X,Y, Z}X _ij Bb  p2+iQ` +QMM2+iBM; /BTQH2b BM i?2
su THM2X
i?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7 ~i #M/b /m2 iQ ?QTTBM; BMi2`72`2M+2X q?BH2 r2 Q#b2`p2  p`B2iv Q7
MQM@iQTQHQ;B+H +Q``2Hi2/ KMv@#Q/v bii2b ?2`2 U`M;BM; +QMp2MiBQMH +`vbiHb iQ
bmT2`bQHB/bV- BMi2`+iBM; T`iB+H2b HBpBM; BM bm+?  ~i@#M/@FBM2iB+ 2MpB`QMK2Mi `2 HbQ
H2/BM; +M/B/i2b 7Q` i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ`b (k9ĜjR)X Pm` T`QTQbH
/2b+`B#2b  Mim`H 7`K2rQ`F BM r?B+? mHi`@+QH/ KQH2+mH2b Kv #2 mb2/ iQ T`Q#2 i?2
2tQiB+ 72im`2b Q7 bm+? BMi2`+iBM; iQTQHQ;B+H BMbmHiQ`bX
G2i mb +QMbB/2`  b[m`2 HiiB+2 +QKTQb2/ Q7 }t2/- i?`22@bii2 K;M2iB+ Q` 2H2+i`B+
/BTQH2b TH+2/ BM  biiB+ 2ti2`MH }2H/X am+? M ``M;2K2Mi Mim`HHv `Bb2b BM
2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2Kb `M;BM; 7`QK mHi`@+QH/ TQH` KQH2+mH2b (edĜeN- NeĜNN) M/ _v/#2`;
iQKb (RyyĜRyk) iQ bQHB/@bii2 bTBMb (99- 98) M/ K;M2iB+ iQKb (Ryj)X b b?QrM BM









di · dj − 3(di · Rˆij)(dj · Rˆij)
]
, UjXRV
r?2`2 κ Bb 1/4pi&0 7Q` 2H2+i`B+ /BTQH2b Q` µ0/4pi 7Q` K;M2iB+ /BTQH2b- M/ Rij +QMM2+ib i?2
/BTQH2b di M/ djX h?2 i?`22 bii2b Q7 2+? /BTQH2- r?B+? r2 H#2H b |0〉- | ± 1〉- `2
2B;2Mp2+iQ`b Q7 i?2 zˆ@+QKTQM2Mi Q7 U`QiiBQMH Q` bTBMV M;mH` KQK2MimKX q2 bbmK2
9k
i?i i?2 | ± 1〉 bii2b `2 /2;2M2`i2 r?BH2 i?2 |0〉 bii2 Bb 2M2`;2iB+HHv b2T`i2/ 7`QK
i?2K U6B;X ReVX
1+? i?`22@H2p2H /BTQH2 Bb /`Bp2M #v 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ }2H/b Q7 _#B 7`2[m2M+v Ω+
U`B;?i@+B`+mH`Hv TQH`Bx2/V- Ω− UH27i@+B`+mH`Hv TQH`Bx2/V M/ /2imMBM; ∆ b b?QrM
b+?2KiB+HHv BM 6B;X ReX qBi? |Ω+|, |Ω−|$ ∆- i?2 TT`QtBKi2 2B;2Mbii2b U/`2bb2/
bii2bV `2, |0〉- |B〉 = α(|− 1〉+ β|1〉)- M/ |D〉 = α∗(−β∗|− 1〉+ |1〉)- r?2`2 α = Ω+/Ω˜-
αβ = Ω−/Ω˜- M/ Ω˜ =
√|Ω−|2 + |Ω+|2X h?2 2M2`;B2b Q7 i?2b2 /`2bb2/ bii2b `2
E0 = −Ω˜2/∆- EB = ∆+ Ω˜2/∆- M/ ED = ∆ `2bT2+iBp2HvX q2 H2i d `2T`2b2Mi i?2 ivTB+H
bBx2 Q7 i?2 /BTQH2 KQK2Mi M/ R0 #2 i?2 M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` bT+BM;c #v 2Mbm`BM; i?i
κd2/R30 $ Ω˜2/∆ M/ bQ HQM; b r2 BMBiBHHv pQB/ TQTmHiBM; |D〉- i?2 bvbi2K `2KBMb
rBi?BM i?2 bm#bT+2 HQ+HHv bTMM2/ #v |0〉 M/ |B〉 UMQi2 i?i QM2 +QmH/ HbQ +?QQb2 iQ
rQ`F BM i?2 bm#bT+2 bTMM2/ #v |0〉 M/ |D〉VX
h?mb- Bi Bb Mim`H iQ pB2r |B〉 b `2T`2b2MiBM; M 2z2+iBp2 ?`/+Q`2 #QbQMB+ 2t+BiiBQM
UbTBM@~BTV- r?BH2 |0〉 `2T`2b2Mib i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 bm+? M 2t+BiiBQMX _2+biBM; i?Bb bvbi2K BM













r?2`2 r2 /2}M2 i?2 ?QTTBM; tij = −〈Bi0j|Hdd|0iBj〉- i?2 QM@bBi2 TQi2MiBH
tii =
∑
j '=i(〈0i0j|Hdd|0i0j〉 − 〈Bi0j|Hdd|Bi0j〉)- M/ i?2 BMi2`+iBQM
Vij = 〈BiBj|Hdd|BiBj〉+ 〈0i0j|Hdd|0i0j〉 − 〈Bi0j|Hdd|Bi0j〉 − 〈0iBj|Hdd|0iBj〉X h?2




iai- `Bb2b 7`QK i?2 +QM/BiBQM κd2/R30 $ ∆-
r?B+? 2Mbm`2b i?i T`iB+H2@MmK#2` MQM@+QMb2`pBM; i2`Kb Q7 Hdd `2 2M2`;2iB+HHv
/BbHHQr2/X h?2 7mM+iBQMH 7Q`K Q7 i?2 2z2+iBp2 ?`/+Q`2 #QbQMB+ >KBHiQMBM 1[X UjXNV
`Bb2b 7Q` Mv bvbi2K Q7 TBMM2/- i?`22@H2p2H /BTQH2bX h?2 T`K2i2`b BM HB `2 ;Bp2M #v
9j
6B;m`2 Re, V .2TB+ib i?2 QM@bBi2 H2p2H bi`m+im`2 M/ i?2 irQ@T?QiQM /`BpBM; b+?2K2X h?2b2 H2p@
2Hb +QmH/- 7Q` 2tKTH2- #2 /B#iB+HHv +QMM2+i2/ iQ i?2 J = 1 KMB7QH/ Q7  `B;B/ `QiQ` b QM2
im`Mb QM  .* 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ Ub22 1[X UjXeVVX h?2 `2bQMM+2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 i?2 /`2bbBM; Hb2`b Bb /2@
imM2/ #v ∆- r?BH2 i?2B` _#B 7`2[m2M+B2b `2 Ω−(r) M/ Ω+(r)X q2 +QMbB/2` |Ω±|$ ∆ iQ QT2`i2
BM i?2 7`@/2imM2/ HBKBiX AM i?2 +b2 Q7 TQH` KQH2+mH2b- δ Bb i?2 2H2+i`B+@}2H/ BM/m+2/ bTHBiiBM;
rBi?BM i?2 J = 1 KMB7QH/- r?B+? r2 `2[mB`2 iQ #2 H`;2` i?M i?2 ivTB+H /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM
bi`2M;i?X #V a[m`2 HiiB+2 rBi?  bBM;H2 iBHi2/ /BTQH2 T2` p2`i2tX q2 BM/2t +QHmKMb Q7 i?2 HiiB+2
#v ' M/ TH[m2ii2b #v p,X 6Q`  T`iB+H2 i`p2`bBM; i?2 2/;2 Q7  bBM;H2 TH[m2ii2- i?2`2 `2 irQ
+QMi`B#miBQMb t, M/ t′, iQ W (p,)c 2+? +QMi`B#miBQM Q++m`b irB+2 b `2T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2 `2/ M/
#Hm2 +QHQ`2/ ``QrbX  bBKTH2 T2`BQ/B+ ;`/B2Mi Q7 β 2M#H2b mMB7Q`K pi/N ~mt T2` TH[m2ii2X





















j − d0dBi − d0dBj + (d0)2
]
,
r?2`2 d0 UdBV Bb i?2 T2`KM2Mi zˆ@/BTQH2 KQK2Mi Q7 i?2 |0〉 U|B〉V bii2- d01 Bb i?2 i`MbBiBQM
/BTQH2 KQK2Mi 7`QK |1〉 iQ |0〉- χi = αi(1, βi)T Bb i?2 MQ`KHBx2/ /`Bp2@bTBMQ` QM bBi2 i-
q0 =
1
2(1− 3 cos2(Φ− Φ0) sin2(Θ0))- q2 = −32 [cos(Φ− Φ0) cosΘ0 − i sin(Φ− Φ0)]2- 1σ `2 i?2
SmHB Ki`B+2b- M/ (R,Φ) Bb i?2 b2T`iBQM Rij BM TQH` +QQ`/BMi2b U6B;X R8VX q2 ?p2
bmTT`2bb2/ i?2 2tTHB+Bi ij /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 R- Φ- q0- M/ q2X q?BH2 i?2 7Q`K Q7 dBi - M/ ?2M+2
Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb- /2T2M/b QM i?2 mM/2`HvBM; BKTH2K2MiiBQM- i?2 bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 #M/
bi`m+im`2b i?i +M #2 +?B2p2/ pB /`BpBM; `2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 bm+? /2iBHbX
G2i mb }`bi 2tTHQ`2 i?2b2 iQTQHQ;B+H bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 #M/b M/ BHHmbi`i2 i?2 BMi2`THv
#2ir22M i?2 /`Bp2M #`2FBM; Q7 iBK2@`2p2`bH M/ i?2 MBbQi`QTB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMX b 
99
bBKTH2 2tKTH2- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 ?Qr iQ +?B2p2  bvMi?2iB+ #+F;`QmM/ ;m;2 }2H/ rBi?
mMB7Q`K ~mt pi/N T2` TH[m2ii2 QM  b[m`2 HiiB+2 UbbmKBM; QMHv M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` ?QTbVX
q2 +?QQb2 i?2 ǳK;B+Ǵ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ iBHi- (Θ0,Φ0) = (sin−1(
√
2/3), pi/4)- r?2`2 q0 = 0 HQM;
Xˆ M/ Yˆ X h?Bb +?QB+2 HHQrb mb iQ BbQHi2 i?2 i2`Kb Q7 Hdd i?i ?`#Q` BMi`BMbB+ T?b2b-
MK2Hv- i?Qb2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? d+i d+j M/ d−i d−j - r?2`2 d± = ∓(dx ± idy)/
√
2 (NN)X JQ`2Qp2`-





























h?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ #`2FBM; Q7 iBK2@`2p2`bH `Bb2b 7`QK i?2 bvKK2i`v #2ir22M H27i@ M/
`B;?i@ +B`+mH`Hv TQH`Bx2/ `/BiBQM M/ Bb +Tim`2/ #v i?2 `iBQ β = Ω−/Ω+X q?BH2 2+?
_#B 7`2[m2M+v Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v #Qi? M KTHBim/2 UBMi2MbBivV M/  T?b2- BMBiBHHv- r2
rBHH +QMbB/2` QMHv p`vBM; i?2 KTHBim/2 Q7 βc T?b2 p`BiBQMb rBHH #2 +QMbB/2`2/ BM KQ`2
/2iBH BM i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 KMv@#Q/v bii2bX S?vbB+HHv- Bi Bb β r?B+? /2}M2b 2+? ?`/+Q`2
#QbQM |B〉- #v b2iiBM; i?2 `2HiBp2 /KBtim`2 #2ir22M i?2 |1〉 M/ |− 1〉 bii2bX E22TBM; β
`2H- H2i mb MQr +QMbB/2` p`vBM; i?2 BMi2MbBiB2b Q7 i?2 /`Bp2 }2H/b HQM; i?2 Φ = pi/4
/B`2+iBQM BM  T2`BQ/B+ 7b?BQMX
6Q` 2+? TH[m2ii2- r2 /2}M2 i?2 qBHbQM HQQT- W (p) =∏∂p tij- r?B+? Bb B/2MiB+H HQM;
+QHmKMb BM/2t2/ #v - U6B;X Re#VX h?2 ~mt BM  TH[m2ii2 Bb i?2M i?2 T?b2 Q7 i?Bb qBHbQM
HQQT- Ψ, = arg[W (p,)] = arg[t2, t′2, ]- r?2`2 t, `2 t′, `2 i?2 ?QTb /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X Re#X hFBM;
θ, = arg(t,) M/ MQiBM; i?i θ′, = arg(t′,) = −θ,+1 vB2H/b i?2 T?b2 Q7 i?2 qBHbQM HQQT b
Ψ, = 2θ, − 2θ,+1X hQ +?B2p2  mMB7Q`K pi/N ~mt T2` TH[m2ii2- r2 +M iF2
θ,+1 = η − - pi2N - r?2`2 η ∈ Bb  +QMbiMi iQ #2 bT2+B}2/X 6`QK i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 θ,- QM2




sin(pi3 − η + - pi2N )
sin(pi3 + η − - pi2N )
, UjX8V
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rBi? KtBKmK T2`BQ/B+Biv 4N X ai`iBM; 7`QK Mv BMBiBH β1- 1[X UjX8V vB2H/b  `2+m`bBp2Hv
;2M2`i2/ /`Bp2 Tii2`M r?B+? +?B2p2b i?2 /2bB`2/ mMB7Q`K pi/N #+F;`QmM/ ;m;2 }2H/X
q?BH2 i?2 mMB7Q`K ~mt T2` TH[m2ii2 Bb `2KBMBb+2Mi Q7 i?2 b[m`2 HiiB+2 >Q7bi/i2`
T`Q#H2K (Ry9)- r2 2KT?bBx2 i?i i?2 T?vbB+b Q7 i?2b2 /`Bp2M /BTQH2b Bb bB;MB}+MiHv `B+?2`-
QrBM; iQ i?2 //BiBQMH KQ/mHiBQM Q7 tijX h?2 #+F;`QmM/ ~mt }2H/ `Bb2b- BM T`i- 7`QK
i?2 Mim`H T?b2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMX h?Bb 2Mbm`2b i?i Ub BM (Ry8)V
i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ~mt [mMi T2` TH[m2ii2 Bb MQi HBKBi2/ #v i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 Hb2`
BMi2MbBiB2b- +QMi`biBM; rBi? i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 T`2pBQmb bvMi?2iB+ ;m;2 }2H/ T`QTQbHb- r?2`2
i?2 b+HBM; iQ ?B;? `iB}+BH ~mt2b Bb 2ti`2K2Hv /B{+mHi (RyeĜRRy)X
hQ BHHmbi`i2 i?2 bvKK2i`v #`2FBM; `2[mB`2/ 7Q` i?2 ;2M2`iBQM Q7 ;TT2/ *?2`M #M/b-
r2 MQr im`M iQ  /2iBH2/ bim/v Q7 HB `2bi`B+i2/ iQ  irQ@bBi2 mMBi +2HH U`2KBMBM; i i?2
ǳK;B+Ǵ iBHiV- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X RdX h?Bb `2bi`B+iBQM ?b i?2 pB`im2 Q7 #2BM; MHviB+HHv
i`+i#H2 M/ HHQrb mb iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 MiB@mMBi`v bvKK2i`B2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 .B`+
TQBMib (RRR- RRk)X G2i mb +QMbB/2` β = β1, β2 QM i?2 irQ bBi2b Q7 i?2 mMBi +2HH M/ BM+Hm/2 HH
i2`Kb mT iQ M2ti@M2ti@M2`2bi M2B;?#Q`X h?2 iQTQHQ;v Q7 i?2 #M/b /2T2M/b QM i?2 `2HiBp2
`iBQ Q7 β1 M/ β2X 6Q` β1 ∈ - i?2 T?b2 /B;`K BM 6B;X Rd# BHHmbi`i2b i?2 *?2`M
BMp`BMi Q7 i?2 #QiiQK #M/ b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 +QKTH2t β2@THM2X h?2`2 2tBbi irQ +B`+H2b
Q7 ;TH2bb U.B`+V TQBMib T`Qi2+i2/ #v /BbiBM+i MiB@mMBi`v bvKK2i`B2bX
jXRXR AKTH2K2MiiBQM
M 2tT2`BK2MiH `2HBxiBQM Q7 Qm` T`QTQbH +M #2 2MpBbBQM2/ rBi? 2Bi?2` 2H2+i`B+
U2X;X TQH` KQH2+mH2bV Q` K;M2iB+ U2X;X bQHB/@bii2 bTBMbV /BTQH2bX b T`2pBQmbHv K2MiBQM2/-
i?2 7Q`K Q7 dBi /2T2M/b QM i?Bb +?QB+2- bBM+2 i?2 T2`KM2Mi /BTQH2 KQK2Mi Q7 i?2 | ± 1〉
bii2b ?p2 2Bi?2` i?2 bK2 Q` QTTQbBi2 bB;MbX q2 2KT?bBx2 i?i i?2 HQM; BMi`BMbB+
HB72iBK2b Q7 bm+? bvbi2Kb KF2 i?2K B/2H 7Q` i?2 +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 /`Bp2M- MQM@2[mBHB#`BmK
T?2MQK2M (e8- RRj)X
hQ #2 bT2+B}+- r2 MQr 7Q+mb QM /BiQKB+ TQH` KQH2+mH2b Ui`TT2/ BM  /22T QTiB+H
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6B;m`2 Rd, V a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 irQ@bBi2 mMBi +2HH HiiB+2 rBi? β = β1,β2X h?2 /Qi@
i2/ #Qt QmiHBM2b  bBM;H2 mMBi +2HHX h?2`2 Bb  ~mt Ψ,−Ψ r?B+? Hi2`Mi2b BM M2B;?#Q`BM; b[m`2
TH[m2ii2bX h?2 /B`2+i HiiB+2 p2+iQ`b g1 M/ g2 `2 /2TB+i2/ b Tm`TH2 ``QrbX q?BH2 HH ?QTb
`2 T`2b2Mi rBi? KTHBim/2 /2+vBM; b R/R3- QMHv M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` UbQHB/V M/ M2ti@M2`2bi@
M2B;?#Q` U/b?2/V ?QTb `2 b?QrMX #V h?2 iQTQHQ;v Q7 #mHF #M/b b  7mM+iBQM Q7 +QKTH2t β2
7Q` β1 ∈ X h?2 *?2`M MmK#2` Bb c = 14pi
∫
dkxdky(∂kx dˆ× ∂ky dˆ) · dˆ- r?2`2 H(k) = )d(k) · )σ + f(k)X
HiiB+2V BM i?2B` 2H2+i`QMB+ M/ pB#`iBQMH ;`QmM/ bii2X q2 miBHBx2 KB+`Qrp2 }2H/b iQ
/`2bb i?2 KQH2+mH2b M/ T`iBHHv TQH`Bx2 i?2K rBi? M TTHB2/ .* 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ HQM; zˆ
U6B;X R8Vc B;MQ`BM; 2H2+i`QMB+ M/ Mm+H2` bTBMb- i?Bb vB2H/b  bBM;H2@KQH2+mH2 >KBHiQMBM-
Hm = BJ
2 − dzE +HD, UjXeV
r?2`2 B Bb i?2 `QiiBQMH +QMbiMi- J Bb i?2 `QiiBQMH M;mH` KQK2MimK QT2`iQ`- dz Bb
i?2 zˆ +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 /BTQH2 QT2`iQ`- E Bb i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 TTHB2/ .* }2H/- M/
HD +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 /`2bbBM; Q7 i?2 J = 1 `QiiBQMH bii2b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X Re (e8- NN)X
AM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 TTHB2/ }2H/b- 2+? KQH2+mH2 TQbb2bb2b `B;B/ `QiQ` 2B;2Mbii2b |J,M〉X
h?2 TTHB2/ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ E KBt2b 2B;2Mbii2b rBi? i?2 bK2 M - bTHBiiBM; i?2 /2;2M2`+v
rBi?BM 2+? J KMB7QH/ M/ BM/m+BM;  }MBi2 T2`KM2Mi /BTQH2 KQK2Mi 7Q` 2+? T2`im`#2/
`QiiBQMH bii2X q2 +?QQb2 7`QK KQM; i?2b2 bii2b iQ 7Q`K i?2 2z2+iBp2 i?`22@H2p2H
/BTQH2c M 2tKTH2 Q7 QM2 TQbbB#BHBiv 7Q` |0〉- | ± 1〉 Bb b?QrM BM 6B;X ReX aBM+2 i?2b2 | ± 1〉
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(d0 − d1)2. UjXdV
h?2 `2HiBp2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM Vij/tij Bb i?mb b2i #v (d0 − d1)2/d201c i?Bb Bb  ?B;?Hv
imM#H2 T`K2i2` M/ +M 2bBHv `2+? ∼ 100 7Q` +2`iBM +?QB+2b Q7 `QiiBQMH bii2b M/
.* 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ bi`2M;i?b (NN)X
h?2 KBM +?HH2M;2 BM M 2tT2`BK2MiH `2HBxiBQM Q7 Qm` T`QTQbH HB2b BM i?2 bTiBH
KQ/mHiBQM Q7 i?2 /`Bp2 }2H/b i HiiB+2 b+H2X 6Q` bTBMb BM i?2 bQHB/@bii2 M/ QM@+?BT TQH`
KQH2+mH2 2tT2`BK2Mib- QM2 KB;?i 2MpBbBQM mbBM; M2`@}2H/ i2+?MB[m2bX  KQ`2
bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ TT`Q+?- bmBi#H2 7Q` KQH2+mH2b- Bb iQ miBHBx2 TB`b Q7 QTiB+H _KM
#2KbX 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 bQ@+HH2/ HBM⊥HBM +QM};m`iBQM (RR9) miQKiB+HHv 2Mbm`2b i?i Ω˜
M/ ∆ `2 B/2MiB+H QM HH bBi2b M/ KQ`2Qp2`- ;2M2`B+HHv T`Q/m+2b ;TT2/ iQTQHQ;B+H
#M/@bi`m+im`2bX
jXRXk JMv@#Q/v T?b2b
hQ BHHmbi`i2 i?2 TQr2` Q7 i?2 T`2b2Mi TT`Q+?- r2 #`B2~v 2tTHQ`2 irQ 2tKTH2b Q7
+Q``2Hi2/ ;`QmM/ bii2 T?b2b r?B+? `Bb2 BM i?2 >KBHiQMBM 1[X UjXNVX b HB +QMb2`p2b
#QbQM MmK#2` N - r2 Kv +QMbB/2` Bib KMv@#Q/v T?vbB+b i }MBi2 }HHBM; 7`+iBQMb ν
UT`iB+H2 MmK#2` T2` mMBi +2HHVX G2i mb rQ`F rBi?  irQ@bBi2 mMBi +2HH M/ i`mM+i2 i?2
/BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb i M2ti@M2ti@M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` Q`/2`X "QbQMb `2bB/BM; BM  bi`QM;Hv
/BbT2`bBM; #M/ bi`m+im`2 ;2M2`B+HHv 7Q`K bmT2`~mB/b BM Q`/2` iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2B` FBM2iB+
2M2`;vX AMi2`+iBQM /QKBMi2/ T?b2b `Bb2 r?2M i?2 bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 #M/b /BbT2`b2 H2bb
i?M i?2 b+H2 Q7 BMi2`+iBQMbX LmK2`B+H QTiBKBxiBQM Q7 i?2 ~iM2bb `iBQ U#M/;TfHQr2bi
#M/rB/i?V Qp2` i?2 bBt@/BK2MbBQMH T`K2i2` bT+2 Q7 KB+`Qrp2 /`BpBM; M/ iBHi M;H2
`2p2Hb TT`QtBKi2Hv ~i *?2`M #M/b BM b2p2`H `2;BQMb Q7 T?b2 bT+2X h?2 ~iM2bb Q7
i?2b2 #M/b U6B;X R3V /2`Bp2b 7`QK BMi2`72`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 ?QTTBM; BM /Bz2`2Mi /B`2+iBQMb
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6B;m`2 R3, S?b2 h`MbBiBQMb BM iQTQHQ;B+H ~i #M/b Q7 k. /`Bp2M /BTQH2bX V "M/ bi`m+im`2
7Q` (Θ0,Φ0) = (0.46, 0.42)- β1 = 3.6e2.69i- M/ β2 = 5.8e5.63iX q2 ?p2 p2`B}2/ i?i i?2 *?2`M
MmK#2` /Q2b MQi +?M;2 mTQM //BM; BM /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb mT iQ Q`/2` 1/27R0X aB;MB}+MiHv
~ii2` #M/ bi`m+im`2b rBi? ~iM2bb `iBQ > 10 +M #2 Q#iBM2/ 7Q` bHB;?iHv ;2M2`HBx2/ +QM@
};m`iBQMb BMpQHpBM;  i`BTQ/ H2p2H@bi`m+im`2 M/ QTiB+H bmT2`@HiiB+2 (RR8)X #V ai`m+im`2 7+@
iQ` S(R, 0) = 〈n(R)n(0)〉 7Q` }HHBM; ν = 1/2 BM EJa M/ +V aaa `2;BK2c bBx2 Q7 +B`+H2b BM/B@
+i2b r2B;?iX /V aT2+i`H ;T /2MbBiv THQi b  7mM+iBQM Q7 p`vBM; Jq /`Bp2 7Q` T`K2i2`b,
(Θ0,Φ0) = (0.66,pi/4)- β1 = −2.82eiφ1 - β2 = −4.84e−iφ2 M/ (d0 − d1)2/d201 ≈ 2.8X h?2 i`M@
bBiBQM 7`QK i?2 a6- r?B+? ?b  mMB[m2 }MBi2@bBx2 ;`QmM/ bii2- iQ i?2 /2;2M2`i2 aaa b?Qrb b
 +QHHTb2 Q7 i?Bb ;TX 2V aT2+i`H ~Qr BM i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 KQK2MimK b2+iQ` Q7 i?2 aaa mM/2`
irBbiBM; Q7 i?2 #QbQM #QmM/`v +QM/BiBQM BM i?2 gˆ1 M/ 7V gˆ2 /B`2+iBQMbX 6Q` i?2 Ns = 24 HiiB+2
rBi? e #QbQMb- KQK2MimK b2+iQ`b `2im`M iQ i?2Kb2Hp2b 7i2` 2pi BM θ1 M/ 7i2` 4pi BM θ2X
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M/- KB+`Qb+QTB+HHv- Qr2b iQ M BMi2`THv #2ir22M i?2 Mim`H MBbQi`QTv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
/BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb M/ i?2 bTiBH p`BiBQM Q7 i?2 /`Bp2 }2H/bX
b  }`bi 2tKTH2- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 #M/ bi`m+im`2 /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X R3- r?2`2 i?2
HQr2`fmTT2` #M/ +``v *?2`M BM/2t- c = ∓1 UT`K2i2`b BM +TiBQMVX 1t+i
/B;QMHBxiBQM i }HHBM; 7`+iBQM ν = 1/2 M/ `2HiBp2 BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?
(d0 − d1)2/d201 ≈ 6 `2p2Hb  FMB;?iǶb KQp2 bQHB/ UEJaV T?b2 rBi?  9@7QH/ /2;2M2`i2-
;TT2/- ;`QmM/ bii2X h?2 `2H@bT+2 bi`m+im`2 7+iQ` S(R, 0) = 〈n(R)n(0)〉 Ui iQiH
MmK#2` Q7 bBi2b- Ns = 32V BM 6B;X R3# BHHmbi`i2b i?2 FMB;?iǶb KQp2 `2HiBQMb?BT Q7 i?2
#QbQMb BM i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2X hrBbiBM; i?2 #QmM/`v +QM/BiBQM Q7 i?2 EJa BM i?2 gˆ1- gˆ2
/B`2+iBQMb U6B;X R3#V /Q2b MQi bB;MB}+MiHv z2+i i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 2M2`;v- b 2tT2+i2/ Q7 M
BMbmHiQ`X
JMv Qi?2` +QKK2Mbm`i2 T?b2b `Bb2 b b r2 imM2 i?2 /`BpBM; }2H/b iQ Qi?2` `2;BQMb
Q7 T?b2 bT+2X 6B;m`2 R3/ b?Qrb  T?b2 /B;`K +QMiBMBM; #Qi? bmT2`~mB/ Ua6V M/
bi`BT2/ bmT2`bQHB/ UaaaV T?b2bX q2 +M +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 aaa `BbBM; i φ1 = φ2 = 0.1 b
7QHHQrb, 6B`bi- /B;QMHBxiBQM `2p2Hb i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 i?`22 /2;2M2`i2 ;`QmM/ bii2b BM i?2
b2+iQ`b, k2 = 0, k1 = 0, 2pi/3, 4pi/3X *QMbBbi2Mi rBi? bi`BT2/ Q`/2`BM;- i?2 bi`m+im`2 7+iQ`
b?Qrb /2MbBiv bi`BT2b BM i?2 gˆ2 /B`2+iBQM U6B;X R3+VX >Qr2p2`- 2+? Q7 i?2b2 bi`BT2b ?b
BM+QKK2Mbm`i2 #QbQM MmK#2`- bm;;2biBM; /2HQ+HBxiBQM HQM; i?2 bi`BT2bX hQ rBi- 7Q`
Ns = 24- i?2 e ?`/+Q`2 #QbQMb `2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ 2p2MHv HQM; irQ bi`BT2b- 2+? +QMiBMBM; 9
bBi2bX ai`QM; T?b2 +Q?2`2M+2 HQM; i?2 bi`BT2b b?Qrb mT BM i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv iQ irBbib BM i?2
gˆ2 /B`2+iBQM- r?BH2 i`Mbp2`b2 irBbib T`Q/m+2 2bb2MiBHHv MQ /BbT2`bBQM- b b?QrM BM
6B;X R32-7X
Pm` T`QTQbH QT2Mb i?2 /QQ` iQ  MmK#2` Q7 BMi`B;mBM; /B`2+iBQMbX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2
/B#iB+ T`2T`iBQM M/ /2i2+iBQM Q7 bBM;H2@2t+BiiBQM bii2b Kv T`QpB/2 M 2H2;Mi
TT`Q+? iQ T`Q#BM; +?B`H /vMKB+b- 2/;2 KQ/2b- M/ i?2 *?2`M BM/2t (RR8ĜRRd)X JQ`2
;2M2`HHv- /vMKB+H T`2T`iBQM- KMBTmHiBQM M/ /2i2+iBQM Q7 KMv@#Q/v bii2b BM bm+?
/`Bp2M iQTQHQ;B+H bvbi2Kb `2KBMb M 2t+BiBM; QT2M [m2biBQM (RR3)X 6BMHHv- i?2 H`;2
8y
pBH#H2 T`K2i2` bT+2 ?QH/b i?2 T`QKBb2 Q7 KQ`2 2tQiB+ T?b2b- bm+? b 7`+iBQMH
*?2`M BMbmHiQ`b (RR8)X _2HBxBM; bm+? T?b2b BM M 2z2+iBp2 bTBM bvbi2K Kv T`QpB/2 
/22T2` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 bi#BHBiv Q7 bm+? bii2b BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 ;2M2`HBx2/ HQM;@`M;2
/BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMbX
jXk _2HBxBM; 6`+iBQMH *?2`M AMbmHiQ`b
AM i?2 T`2pBQmb b2+iBQM- r2 /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i iBHi2/ /BTQH2b +M T`QpB/2  p2`biBH2
THi7Q`K 7Q` `2HBxBM; M2`Hv ~i #M/b M/ bi`QM;Hv +Q``2Hi2/ bii2bX AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2
b?Qr i?i bm+? bvbi2Kb +M #2 imM2/ iQ `2HBx2 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ`b @ 2tQiB+ T?b2b-
r?B+? `Bb2 r?2M bi`QM;Hv BMi2`+iBM; T`iB+H2b BM?#Bi  ~i iQTQHQ;B+H #M/bi`m+im`2
(k9ĜjR)X S`iB+H2b BMD2+i2/ BMiQ i?2b2 2tQiB+ bii2b Q7 Kii2` 7`+iBQMHBx2 BMiQ KmHiBTH2
BM/2T2M/2MiHv T`QT;iBM; TB2+2b- 2+? Q7 r?B+? +``B2b  7`+iBQM Q7 i?2 Q`B;BMH T`iB+H2Ƕb
[mMimK MmK#2`bX q?BH2 bBKBH` 2z2+ib mM/2`TBM i?2 7`+iBQMH [mMimK >HH 2z2+i
Q#b2`p2/ BM +QMiBMmmK irQ /BK2MbBQMH 2H2+i`QM ;b2b (jk- jj)- 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ`b-
#v +QMi`bi- `2 HiiB+2 /QKBMi2/X h?2v ?p2 M 2ti`2K2Hv ?B;? /2MbBiv Q7 +Q``2Hi2/
T`iB+H2b r?Qb2 +QHH2+iBp2 2t+BiiBQMb +M i`Mb7Q`K MQM@i`BpBHHv mM/2` HiiB+2 bvKK2i`B2b
(jR- RRN- Rky)X
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 T`2/B+i i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ` BM /BTQH`
BMi2`+iBM; bTBM bvbi2KbX h?Bb bii2 2t?B#Bib 7`+iBQMHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; bTBMb BMiQ
[mbBT`iB+H2 TB`b rBi? b2KBQMB+ biiBbiB+b (RkR- Rkk)X h?2 T`2/B+i2/ 6*A bii2 Kv HbQ #2
pB2r2/ b  ;TT2/ +?B`H bTBM HB[mB/ U*aGV (RkR- Rkj)X
a2p2`H `2+2Mi bim/B2b ?p2 +QMD2+im`2/ i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 7`+iBQMHBx2/ iQTQHQ;B+H T?b2b
BM B/2HBx2/ HiiB+2 KQ/2Hb i?i `2[mB`2 b2MbBiBp2Hv imM2/ HQM;@`M;2 ?QTTBM; M/
BMi2`+iBQMb (k3Ĝjy- NyĜNk)X "`Q/Hv bT2FBM;- irQ bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ BM;`2/B2Mib
`2 `2[mB`2/X 6B`bi- i?2 /BbT2`bBQM Q7 i?2 HiiB+2 #M/@bi`m+im`2 Kmbi #2 [m2M+?2/ `2HiBp2
iQ i?2 2M2`;v b+H2 Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb (NyĜNk)X a2+QM/- i?2 ~i #M/ b?QmH/ TQbb2bb 
MQM@i`BpBH *?2`M MmK#2`- `2~2+iBM; i?2 mM/2`HvBM; "2``v T?b2 ++mKmHi2/ #v  T`iB+H2
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KQpBM; BM i?2 #M/@bi`m+im`2X hQ Q#b2`p2  7`+iBQMHBx2/ BMbmHiBM; bii2- QM2 Kmbi
T`iBHHv }HH i?2 iQTQHQ;B+H ~i #M/@bi`m+im`2 rBi? BMi2`+iBM; T`iB+H2bc bBM+2 i?2 6*A
bii2 ;2M2`HHv +QKT2i2b rBi? bmT2`~mB/ M/ +`vbiHHBM2 Q`/2`b- i?2 `2bmHiBM; T?b2
/B;`K Mim`HHv 2t?B#Bib #Qi? +QMp2MiBQMH M/ iQTQHQ;B+H T?b2b U6B;X RNVX lT iQ MQr-
Bi ?b #22M mM+H2` r?2i?2` bm+? 2tQiB+ 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiBM; T?b2b +M #2 `2HBx2/
BM Mv `2H@rQ`H/ T?vbB+H bvbi2KX
q2 +QMbB/2`  irQ@/BK2MbBQMH ``v Q7 iBHi2/- /`Bp2M- ;2M2`HBx2/ bTBMb BMi2`+iBM;
2t+HmbBp2Hv i?`Qm;? i?2B` BMi`BMbB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X RNX h?Bb
BMi2`+iBQM K2/Bi2b i?2 HQM;@`M;2 ?QTTBM; Q7 bTBM@~BT 2t+BiiBQMbX h?2 [m2M+?BM; Q7 i?2
bTBM@~BT #M/@bi`m+im`2 Qr2b iQ i?2 MBbQi`QTv Q7 i?2 /BTQH2@/BTQH2 BMi2`+iBQM- r?B+?
vB2H/b BMi2`72`2M+2 #2ir22M /Bz2`2Mi ?QTTBM; /B`2+iBQMb (RRe)X h?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 
bvMi?2iB+ #+F;`QmM/ ;m;2 TQi2MiBH Bb ++QKTHBb?2/ pB bTiBHHv p`vBM; 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+
`/BiBQM (RRe- Rk9)X hQ;2i?2`- i?2 /BTQH` MBbQi`QTv M/ i?Bb `/BiBQM BM/m+2
Q`B2MiiBQM@/2T2M/2Mi ?`QMQp@"Q?K T?b2b i?i mHiBKi2Hv ;2M2`i2 iQTQHQ;B+HHv
MQMi`BpBH ~i #M/b (RRe)X
hQ #2 bT2+B}+- r2 7Q+mb QM M BKTH2K2MiiBQM mbBM; mHi`@+QH/ TQH` KQH2+mH2b i`TT2/
BM  /22T irQ@/BK2MbBQMH QTiB+H HiiB+2X am+? M BKTH2K2MiiBQM ?b KMv /pMi;2b-
BM+Hm/BM; HQ+H bTiBH //`2bbBM;- bi#H2 HQM;@HBp2/ bTBMb- M/ bi`QM; BMi`BMbB+ /BTQH`
BMi2`+iBQMb (8d- ed- Rk8- Rke)X h?2 KQH2+mH2b `2 bm#D2+i iQ  biiB+ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ 1E iBHi2/
rBi? `2bT2+i iQ i?2 HiiB+2 THM2 UBMb2i 6B;X RNVX q2 bbmK2 i?i i?2 KQH2+mH` KQiBQM Bb
TBMM2/- M/ ?2M+2- `2bi`B+i Qm` ii2MiBQM iQ M 2z2+iBp2 `QiiBQMH /2;`22 Q7 7`22/QK QM
2+? bBi2- rBi? bbQ+Bi2/ >KBHiQMBM- Hm = BJ2 − dzE- r?2`2 E Bb M TTHB2/ 2H2+i`B+
}2H/ (e8)X AM T`iB+mH`- r2 7Q+mb QM i?2 7Qm` HQr2bi `QiiBQMH H2p2Hb, |0, 0〉- i?2
`QpB#`iBQMH ;`QmM/ bii2 M/ i?2 i?`22 bii2b rBi?BM i?2 J = 1 KMB7QH/ U|1,−1〉- |1, 0〉-
|1, 1〉V- r?2`2 J +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 `QiiBQMH M;mH` KQK2MimK Q7 i?2 KQH2+mH2bX >2`2- i?2
[mMiBxiBQM tBb- zˆ- HB2b HQM; i?2 TTHB2/ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ M/ |J,m〉 /2MQi2b i?2 bii2
/B#iB+HHv +QMM2+i2/ UpB 1EV iQ i?2 `QiiBQMH 2B;2Mbii2b (NN)X 1+? KQH2+mH2 Bb /`Bp2M
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6B;m`2 RN, _2HBxiBQM Q7  7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ`X UV a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2
irQ@/BK2MbBQMH ``v Q7 TQH` KQH2+mH2b /`2bb2/ #v QTiB+H #2Kb U`2/ ``QrbVX 1+? TQH`
KQH2+mH2b Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/ b M 2z2+iBp2 Tb2m/Q@bTBM@~BT- r?B+? +M ?QT M/ BMi2`+i K2/Bi2/
#v i?2 HQM;@`M;2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMc φ `2T`2b2Mib i?2 ?`MQp@"Q?K T?b2 r?B+? i?2 bTBM@~BT
+[mB`2b b Bi i`p2`b2b  TH[m2ii2X UBMb2iV JQH2+mH2b Q++mTv i?2 {X,Y } THM2 M/ i?2 `QiiBQMH
[mMiBxiBQM tBb Bb b2i #v M TTHB2/ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ HQM; i?2 zˆ /B`2+iBQMX Θ0 M/ Φ0 /2}M2 i?2
{x, y, z} t2b rBi? `2bT2+i iQ i?2 HiiB+2 +QQ`/BMi2b {X,Y, Z}X U#V q2 +QMbB/2` i?2 J = 0, 1 KM@
B7QH/b Q7 2+? KQH2+mH2 rBi? i?2 |0, 0〉 bii2 `2T`2b2MiBM; bTBM@/QrMX h?2 bTBM@mT bii2 Bb +`2i2/
pB QTiB+H _KM /`2bbBM; BM i?2 M @+QM};m`iBQMX h?2 QTiB+H `/BiBQM /KBib  bBM;H2 /`F
2B;2Mbii2- r?B+? Bb  HBM2` +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 i?`22 bii2b BM i?2 J = 1 KMB7QH/X U+V S?b2 /B@
;`K 7Q` 40E87_# KQH2+mH2b i ?H7@}HHBM; rBi?  iQiH Q7 Ns = 24 bBi2b b  7mM+iBQM Q7 2H2+i`B+
}2H/ bi`2M;i? M/ iBHi Θ0X 1+? T?b2 }M/b  /B`2+i MHQ;v BM i?2 HM;m;2 Q7 7`mbi`i2/ K;@
M2iBbK M/ i?2 2[mBpH2Mi MQK2M+Him`2 Bb ;Bp2M #2HQrX h?2 FMB;?iǶb KQp2 bQHB/ UEJaV- +?2+F2`@
#Q`/ U*E"V M/ bi`BT2/ bmT2`bQHB/ UaaaV `2 MK2/ 7Q` i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 #QbQMb BM i?2 bi`m+im`2
7+iQ`X h?2 /Qii2/ HBM2 i |E| = 0 bB;MB}2b i?2 7+i i?i  KBMBKH 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ Bb Hrvb `2[mB`2/
iQ bTHBi i?2 /2;2M2`+v rBi?BM i?2 J = 1 KMB7QH/X
8j
#v QTiB+H `/BiBQM- r?B+? +QmTH2b i?2 i?`22 J = 1 bii2b iQ  TB` Q7 KQH2+mH` 2t+Bi2/
bii2b |e1〉 M/ |e2〉- BM i?2 bQ@+HH2/ M @b+?2K2 U6B;X RN#VX h?2 >KBHiQMBM 7Q` 2+?
KQH2+mH2 rBi? i?2 Hb2` QM ?b i?2 7Q`K
Hr = ![ |e1〉(Ω1〈1,−1|+ Ω2〈1, 0|) + |e2〉(Ω3〈1, 0|+ Ω4〈1, 1|) + ?X+X ] BM i?2 `QiiBM; 7`K2-
r?2`2 Ωi `2 _#B 7`2[m2M+B2b b2`pBM; b i?2 +QMi`QH T`K2i2`bX h?2 #Qp2 >KBHiQMBM
/KBib  mMB[m2 ǳ/`FǴ 2B;2Mbii2- |↑〉 = 1
Ω˜
(Ω2Ω4|1,−1〉 −Ω1Ω4|1, 0〉+Ω1Ω3|1, 1〉)- r?B+? Bb
/2+QmTH2/ #Qi? 7`QK i?2 2t+Bi2/ bii2b M/ 7`QK i?2 `/BiBQM }2H/ UΩ˜ Bb  MQ`KHBxiBQMVX
hQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2 `QpB#`iBQMH ;`QmM/ bii2- r?B+? r2 H#2H b |↓〉- i?Bb 7Q`Kb M 2z2+iBp2
irQ@bii2 bTBM /2;`22 Q7 7`22/QK QM 2+? bBi2 (NeĜNN- RRe- Rkd)X









di · dj − 3(di · Rˆij)(dj · Rˆij)
]
, UjX3V
r?2`2 κ = 1/(4pi&0) M/ Rij +QMM2+ib KQH2+mH2b i M/ jX h?2 /BTQH2 KQK2Mi QT2`iQ` Udi
M/ djV Q7 2+? TQH` KQH2+mH2 +QmTH2b Bib BMi2`MH `QiiBQMH H2p2Hb M/ Bb /B`2+i2/ HQM;
i?2 BMi2`Mm+H2` tBbX q2 H2i d #2 i?2 T2`KM2Mi KQH2+mH` /BTQH2 KQK2Mi M/ R0 #2 i?2
M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` HiiB+2 bT+BM;c r2 MQi2 i?i d- Hi?Qm;? `2Hi2/- Bb MQi i?2 2z2+iBp2
/BTQH2 KQK2Mi Q7 Qm` Tb2m/QbTBMbX "v 2Mbm`BM; i?i i?2 +?`+i2`BbiB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM
bi`2M;i?- κd2/R30- Bb Km+? r2F2` i?M i?2 QTiB+H /`2bbBM;- Ωi- HH KQH2+mH2b `2KBM rBi?BM
i?2 >BH#2`i bT+2 bTMM2/ #v {|↑〉 , |↓〉}X JQ`2Qp2`- i?Bb BMi2`+iBQM Bb HbQ Km+? r2F2`
i?M i?2 #`2 `QiiBQMH bTHBiiBM; 2B U6B;X RN#V M/ i?mb +MMQi +mb2 i`MbBiBQMb i?i
+?M;2 i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 |↑〉 2t+BiiBQMbX h?Bb 2z2+iBp2 +QMb2`piBQM Hr bm;;2bib i?2
miBHBiv Q7 `2+biBM; i?2 bvbi2K BM i2`Kb Q7 ?`/+Q`2 #QbQMB+ QT2`iQ`b- a†i = |↑〉〈↑|↓i- r?B+?
+`2i2 bTBM@~BT ǳT`iB+H2bǴX J2/Bi2/ #v i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM- i?2b2 KQH2+mH` bTBM@~BTb
?QT 7`QK bBi2 j iQ bBi2 i rBi? KTHBim/2 tij = −〈↑i↓j|Hdd |↓i↑j〉X b 2+? ?`/+Q`2 #QbQM
?`#Q`b M 2H2+i`B+@}2H/ BM/m+2/ /BTQH2 KQK2Mi- i?2`2 HbQ 2tBbi HQM;@`M;2 /2MbBiv@/2MbBiv
BMi2`+iBQMb Q7 bi`2M;i?
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Vij = 〈↑i↑j|Hdd |↑i↑j〉+ 〈↓i↓j|Hdd |↓i↓j〉 − 〈↑i↓j|Hdd |↑i↓j〉 − 〈↓i↑j|Hdd |↓i↑j〉X AM












r?Qb2 iQiH MmK#2`- N =∑i a†iai- Bb +QMb2`p2/ (RRe)X o`BiBQMb BM i?2 /BTQH`@BM/m+2/
QM@bBi2 TQi2MiBH- tii- +M #2 `2;mHi2/ pB i2MbQ` b?B7ib 7`QK i?2 QTiB+H HiiB+2X
hQ 2Mbm`2 i?i Qm` 2z2+iBp2 ?`/+Q`2 #QbQMb `2bB/2 BM  iQTQHQ;B+H ~i #M/- r2 /Dmbi
i?2 QTiB+H #2Kb i?i /`2bb i?2 KQH2+mH2b iQ T`Q/m+2  b[m`2 HiiB+2 rBi? 7Qm` ivT2b Q7
bBi2b- {a, b, A,B}- b b?QrM BM 6B;X kyX PrBM; iQ BMi2`72`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 /`2bbBM; Hb2`b-
i?2 /`F bii2 QM 2+? Q7 i?2 bBi2b Bb  /Bz2`2Mi HBM2` +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 i?`22 J = 1 bii2b-
BKTHvBM; i?i i?2 ?`/+Q`2 #QbQM- a†i - Bb bBi2@/2T2M/2MiX .2bTBi2 i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 7Qm`
mMB[m2 HiiB+2 bBi2b- bQ HQM; b tij M/ Vij `2KBM BMp`BMi mM/2` i`MbHiBQMb #v i?2 /B`2+i
HiiB+2 p2+iQ`b 1g1 M/ 1g2 U6B;X kyV- i?2 >KBHiQMBM `2iBMb  irQ@bBi2 mMBi +2HHX h?mb-
+QKTmiBM; i?2 bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 #M/@bi`m+im`2 T`Q/m+2b irQ #M/b BM KQK2MimK bT+2- rBi?
i?2 #QiiQK #M/ TQbb2bbBM; MQMx2`Q *?2`M MmK#2`- C = −1- b b?QrM BM 6B;X ky# (RRe)X
LmK2`B+H QTiBKBxiBQM Q7 i?2 2H2+i`B+@}2H/ M/ i?2 QTiB+H /`2bbBM; vB2H/b  p`B2iv Q7
~i #M/bX h?2 QTiBKBx2/ #M/@bi`m+im`2 /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X k# ?b  ~iM2bb `iBQ (NyĜNk)-
f ≈ 11.5- M/ Bb Q#iBM2/ i r2F .* 2H2+i`B+ }2H/b- Dmbi bi`QM; 2MQm;? iQ bTHBi i?2
/2;2M2`+v rBi?BM i?2 J = 1 KMB7QH/ U`2HiBp2 iQ i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?V M/ iQ
b2i i?2 [mMiBxiBQM tBb (ed)X
qBi? iQTQHQ;B+H ~i #M/b BM ?M/- r2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 +imH KMv@#Q/v T?b2b r?B+?
`Bb2 i }MBi2 HiiB+2 }HHBM; 7`+iBQMb ν UMmK#2` Q7 bTBM ~BTb T2` mMBi +2HHVX hQ i?Bb 2M/- r2
T2`7Q`K 2t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 7mHH KMv@#Q/v >KBHiQMBM i ν = 1/2 QM bvbi2Kb Q7
p`vBM; bBx2b mT iQ Ns = 44 bBi2b rBi? T2`BQ/B+ #QmM/`v +QM/BiBQMbX 6Q` r2F 2H2+i`B+
}2H/b iBHi2/ M2` i?2 bQ@+HH2/ K;B+ M;H2- Θ0 = cos−1(1/
√
3) (Rk3)- /B;QMHBxiBQM `2p2Hb
i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  #QbQMB+ ν = 1/2 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ`X b MmK2`B+H /B;MQbiB+b-
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6B;m`2 ky, hQTQHQ;B+H 6Hi "M/bX UV a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 k. /BTQH` ``vX a- b-
A M/ B bBi2b `2 +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v /`F 2B;2Mbii2b i?i `2 /Bz2`2Mi HBM2` +QK#BMiBQMb Q7 i?2
i?`22 J = 1 bii2bX a[m`2 TH[m2ii2b `2 +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v  iBK2@`2p2`bH #`2FBM; ~mt- φ- r?B+?
Bb bi;;2`2/ i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 HiiB+2X h?2 HiiB+2 ?`#Q`b  irQ@bBi2 mMBi +2HH M/ Bb BMp`BMi mM/2`
i`MbHiBQM #v /B`2+i HiiB+2 p2+iQ`b )g1 M/ )g2X U#V M QTiBKBx2/ #M/@bi`m+im`2 BM i?2 `2/m+2/
"`BHHQmBM xQM2 U_"wV /2TB+iBM;  ~iM2bb `iBQ f ≈ 11.5X h?2 HQr2bi #M/ +``B2b *?2`M BM/2t
C = −1X h?2 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ iBHi Bb {Θ0,Φ0} = {0.68, 5.83}X
i?Bb iQTQHQ;B+H bii2 `2[mB`2b i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 irQ@7QH/ ;`QmM/@bii2 /2;2M2`+v QM  iQ`mb
U6B;X kRV M/  M2mi`H bT2+i`H ;T i?i Bb bi#H2 b i?2 bvbi2K bBx2 BM+`2b2b U6B;X kR#VX
h?2 [mMiBiv MHQ;Qmb iQ i?2 >HH +QM/m+iM+2- σxy = 12pi
∫ ∫
F (θx, θy)dθxdθy = −0.5-
TT2`b mMK#B;mQmbHv BM i?2 `2bTQMb2 Q7 i?2 bvbi2K iQ #QmM/`v@+QM/BiBQM irBbib {θx, θy}
U2[mBpH2Mi iQ ~mt BMb2`iBQMV BM i?2 7Q`K Q7  r2HH@[mMiBx2/ KMv@#Q/v "2``v +m`pim`2-
F (θx, θy) = AK(〈 ∂Ψ∂θy | ∂Ψ∂θx 〉 − 〈 ∂Ψ∂θx | ∂Ψ∂θy 〉) (kd- k3- jy)X
h?2 +QmMiBM; biiBbiB+b Q7 HQr 2M2`;v [mbB?QH2 bii2b T`QpB/2  /B`2+i /B;MQbiB+ Q7 i?2
7`+iBQMHBxiBQM Q7 `2KQp2/ T`iB+H2b (kd- RkN)X *QmMiBM; i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 /KBbbB#H2





)− ( Nuc−1−NbNuc+1−2Nb)- r?2`2 Nuc = Ns/2 Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 HiiB+2 mMBi +2HHb M/
Nb Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ?`/+Q`2 #QbQMbX b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X kR+ 7Q` Qm` bvbi2K- MmK2`B+HHv
+QmMiBM; i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 [mbB?QH2 bii2b Ki+?2b i?2 #Qp2 7Q`KmH T`2+Bb2HvX
_2KBMBM; i ν = 1/2- r2 MQr T`Q#2 i?2 KMv@#Q/v T?b2b r?B+? `Bb2 b QM2 p`B2b
i?2 .* }2H/ bi`2M;i? M/ i?2 iBHi- Θ0- r?BH2 /DmbiBM; i?2 QTiB+H T`K2i2`b iQ F22T i?2
HQ+H /`F bii2b }t2/X *?M;2b BM i?2 iBHi Hi2` i?2 ;2QK2i`v Q7 i?2 /BTQH2b M/ BMi`Q/m+2
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h#H2 jXkXR, .B;MQbiB+b Q7 JMv@#Q/v S?b2b
S?b2 .2;2M2`+v a6 _2bTQMb2 ai`m+im`2 6+iQ` σxy
6*A k MQM2 ~mB/ @yX8
a6 R BbQi`QTB+ ~mB/ ;TH2bb
aaa j mMB@/B`2+iBQMH bi`BT2b ;TH2bb
EJa 9 MQM2 FMB;?iǶb KQp2 y
*E" k MQM2 +?2+F2`#Q`/ y
aa 9 MQM2 bi`BT2b y
//BiBQMH /BbT2`bBQM BMiQ i?2 bBM;H2@T`iB+H2 #M/bX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- BM+`2bBM; i?2
2H2+i`B+ }2H/ bi`2M;i? 2M?M+2b i?2 HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQMbX h?2b2 [mHBiiBp2 /Bz2`2M+2b BM
i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+b vB2H/  `B+? T?b2 /B;`K 2t?B#BiBM; #Qi? +QMp2MiBQMH M/ iQTQHQ;B+H
T?b2b- b b?QrM BM 6B;X RN+X AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 6*A T?b2- i?2`2 2tBbi 7Qm` /BbiBM+i
+`vbiHHBM2 T?b2b i bi`QM; .* }2H/b M/  H`;2 bmT2`~mB/ `2;BQM i KQ/2`i2 }2H/b Ub22
h#H2 jXkXR 7Q` /B;MQbiB+bVX q?BH2 r2 mb2 i?2 HM;m;2 Q7 HiiB+2 #QbQMb #Qp2- r2 MQi2
i?i i?2 6*A T?b2 Kv HbQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/ BM i?2 HM;m;2 Q7 7`mbi`i2/ K;M2iBbK b 
+?B`H bTBM HB[mB/ r?BH2 i?2 +QKT2iBM; bmT2`~mB/ M/ +`vbiHHBM2 T?b2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ su
Q`/2`2/ K;M2iB+ M/ bTBM /2MbBiv rp2 Ua.qV T?b2b (RkR- Rjy)X
jXkXR S`2T`iBQM M/ .2i2+iBQM
L2ti- r2 +QMbB/2`  TQbbB#H2 `Qmi2 iQ T`2T`BM; i?2 ν = 1/2 7`+iBQMH *?2`M BMbmHiQ`X AM
+m``2Mi TQH` KQH2+mH2 2tT2`BK2Mib- i?2 bTBM@~BT ǳp+mmKǴ- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ HH bBi2b BM
i?2 |↓〉 bii2- Kv #2 T`2T`2/ rBi? ?B;? }/2HBiv 7`QK 62b?#+? KQH2+mH2b #v irQ@T?QiQM
biBKmHi2/ _KM /B#iB+ Tbb;2 (edĜeN)X A7 i?2 T?b2 #QmM/`B2b bm``QmM/BM; i?2 6*A
bii2 `2 b2+QM/ Q`/2`- QM2 KB;?i ii2KTi iQ T`2T`2 i?Bb bii2 #v /B#iB+HHv imMBM; i?2
2H2+i`B+ }2H/ +`Qbb i?2 i`MbBiBQMX >Qr2p2`- i?2 QMHv FMQrM +QMiBMmQmb i`MbBiBQM #2ir22M
 bmT2`~mB/ M/ i?2 ν = 1/2 6*A T?b2 Bb KmHiB+`BiB+H (RjR)- r?B+? bm;;2bib i?i i?Bb
T?b2 #QmM/`v Bb ;2M2`B+HHv }`bi Q`/2`- +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 MmK2`B+b T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?2
BMb2i Q7 6B;X kR/X PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- +QMiBMmQmb JQii BMbmHiQ` iQ 6*A i`MbBiBQMb `2 H2bb
8d
}M2Hv imM2/ M/ Kv +QMbiBimi2  T`QKBbBM; p2Mm2 7Q` T`2T`iBQMX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2
bi`BT2/ bQHB/ T?b2 Kv #2 `2/m+2/ iQ  bBKTH2 MQM@i`MbHiBQM@bvKK2i`v #`2FBM; JQii
BMbmHiQ` BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7  QM2@/BK2MbBQMH bmT2`HiiB+2 TQi2MiBHX h?Bb Q#b2`piBQM Bb
+QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  r2F2`- }MBi2@bBx2- +`Qbb@Qp2` i i?2 6*A iQ bi`BT2/@bQHB/
T?b2 #QmM/`v UBMb2i 6B;X kR/VX
b T`Q#2 HB;?i +QmTH2b /B`2+iHv iQ i?2 `QiiBQMH KQiBQM Q7 i?2 /BTQH2b- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ
K2bm`2 i?2 bBM;H2 bTBM@~BT `2bTQMb2 Q7 i?2 bvbi2K BM Q`/2` iQ /2i2+i M/ i?2M +?`+i2`Bx2
i?2 6*A bii2X 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 bT2+i`H 7mM+iBQM +M #2 K2bm`2/ i }MBi2 2M2`;v M/
KQK2MimK mbBM; irQ@T?QiQM "`;; bT2+i`Qb+QTv- T`QpB/BM; /B`2+i BM7Q`KiBQM `2;`/BM;
7`+iBQMHBxiBQM (RjkĜRj9)X PM i?2 2/;2- QM2 b?QmH/ Q#b2`p2 ;TH2bb +?B`H GmiiBM;2` HB[mB/
#2?pBQ`- r?BH2 BM i?2 #mHF- i?2 `2bTQMb2 b?QmH/ 2t?B#Bi  ;T iQ i?2 KmHiB@[mbBT`iB+H2
+QMiBMmmKX am+?  ;T KMB72bib b M 2z2+iBp2 ǳK;M2iBxiBQMǴ THi2m b b?QrM BM
6B;X kR/ (RkR)X
jXkXk 1tT2`BK2MiH _2HBxiBQM
Pm` T`QTQbH +M #2 +``B2/ Qmi BM +m``2MiHv pBH#H2 mHi`+QH/ TQH` KQH2+mH2b- bm+? b
40E87_# (8d)- 7GB133*b (e3)- 41E87_# (eN) M/ 87_#133*b (dy- dR)X h?2 i2KT2`im`2 b+H2b
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 6*A ;T `2 b2i #v i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?X 6Q`  ivTB+H TQH`
KQH2+mH2 rBi? d ∼ 3 .2#v2- i?2 BMi2`+iBQM i 532MK UQTiB+H HiiB+2 bT+BM;V +Q``2bTQM/b
iQ ∼ 1µEX qBi? ;`QmM/ bii2 KQH2+mH2b Q7 #Qi? E_# M/ _#*b i i2KT2`im`2b Q7
∼ 100ME- i?Bb bm;;2bib i?i +m``2Mi ;2M2`iBQM 2tT2`BK2Mib +M BM/22/ `2HBx2 bi#H2 6*A
T?b2b (ed- dR- Rj8)X JQ`2Qp2`- Bi Kv #2 TQbbB#H2 iQ rQ`F i bB;MB}+MiHv bKHH2` QTiB+H
HiiB+2 bT+BM;b U340MK 7Q` E_# M/ 395MK 7Q` _#*bV- 7m`i?2` 2M?M+BM; i?2 /BTQH`
i2KT2`im`2 b+H2b (Rje)X
>2`2- r2 7Q+mb QM 40E87_#X 6Q` i?2 QTiB+HHv 2t+Bi2/ bii2b |e1〉 M/ |e2〉- r2 T`QTQb2 i?2
|J ′,m′〉 = |2,±2〉 `QiiBQMH bii2b Q7 i?2 v′ = 41 pB#`iBQMH H2p2H Q7 i?2 (3)1Σ+ 2H2+i`QMB+
bii2X h?2b2 bii2b ?`#Q`  bi`QM; e9y MK i`MbBiBQM iQ i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 (ed- eN)X q2
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6B;m`2 kR, 1pB/2M+2 7Q` ν = 1/2 6*A bii2X UV 1t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 7mHH >KBHiQMBM
i ν = 1/2 rBi?  iQiH Q7 Ns = 24 bBi2b M/ Nb = 6 ?`/+Q`2 #QbQMbX h?2 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ M/
/`BpBM; T`K2i2`b `2 B/2MiB+H iQ i?Qb2 mb2/ BM 6B;X k#X hQ pQB/ b2H7@BMi2`+iBQM- r2 i`mM+i2
i?2 /BTQH` i2`Kb i Q`/2` 1/(3R0)3X h?2`2 2tBbi irQ /2;2M2`i2 ;`QmM/ bii2b BM KQK2MimK
b2+iQ`b (kx, ky) = (0, 0) M/ (kx, ky) = (−pi, 0) +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  ν = 1/2 6*A bii2 QM  iQ`mb
Ukx, ky `2 +`vbiH KQK2MiVX U#V 6BMBi2 bBx2 b+HBM; 7`QK Ns = 16 iQ Ns = 44 bm;;2bib  bi#H2
bT2+i`H ;T BM i?2 i?2`KQ/vMKB+ HBKBiX U+V ZmbB?QH2 +QmMiBM; 7Q` i?2 bK2 T`K2i2`b b BM
UV rBi?  bBM;H2 #QbQM `2KQp2/ UNb = 5VX h?2`2 2tBbib  +H2` ;T #2HQr r?B+? i?2`2 `2 36 HQr@
2M2`;v [mbB?QH2 bii2b- +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 MHviB+H +QmMiBM; 7Q`KmH 7Q` Qtorus (kd)X U/V 6BHHBM;
7`+iBQM b  7mM+iBQM Q7 +?2KB+H TQi2MiBH- µ = ENb+1 − ENb Ur?2`2 ENb Bb i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2
2M2`;v rBi? Nb #QbQMbVX "2HQr ν = 1/2- i?2`2 2tBbib 2pB/2M+2 Q7  +H2` +QKT`2bbB#H2 bmT2`~mB/
bii2- r?BH2 i ν = 1/2- i?2`2 2tBbib  THi2m BM/B+iBp2 Q7 M BM+QKT`2bbB#H2 [mMimK HB[mB/X
h?Bb THi2m +M HbQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/ b  K;M2iBxiBQM THi2m BM i?2 HM;m;2 Q7 7`mbi`i2/
K;M2iBbK (RkR- Rkk)X UBMb2iV .2TB+ib dE/dΘ0 b  7mM+iBQM Q7 iBHi Θ0X S?b2 i`MbBiBQMb #2ir22M
i?2 bmT2`~mB/- *?2`M BMbmHiQ` M/ bi`BT2/ bQHB/ `2 2pB/2M+2/ b DmKTb BM dE/dΘ0c i?2 THi2mb
`2 `QmM/2/ QrBM; iQ }MBi2 bBx2 2z2+ib M/ i?2 FBMF BM i?2 bmT2`~mB/ `2;BQM `Bb2b 7`QK  DmKT
#2ir22M  x2`Q@KQK2MimK M/ }MBi2@KQK2MimK a6 ;`QmM/ bii2X *m`p2b 7`QK iQT iQ #QiiQK
`2 7Q` BM+`2bBM; 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ bi`2M;i? 7`QK E = 0.4− 8 Fof+KX
8N
`2[mB`2  ?B2``+?v Q7 2M2`;v b+H2b +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ- Hlattice " Hhf $ Ωi $ ∆ U6B;X R#V-
r?2`2 Hlattice /2b+`B#2b i?2 QTiB+H HiiB+2 TQi2MiBH M/ Hhf +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 KQH2+mH2Ƕb
?vT2`}M2 bi`m+im`2 (ed)X 6Q` 40E87_#- i?Bb ?B2``+?v Bb 2bBHv `2HBx2/ bBM+2 Hhf ∼ 1 J>x-
r?BH2 ∆ = 160 J>x i  KQ/2`i2 .* }2H/ bi`2M;i?- E = B/d ≈ 0.5Fof+KX "v 2Mbm`BM;
i?i i?2 QTiB+H /`2bbBM; UΩiV Bb r2F `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 bTHBiiBM;- E1,0 − E1,1- r2 +M 2KTHQv
7`2[m2M+v b2H2+iBQM /m`BM; i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 i?2 M @b+?2K2c K2Mr?BH2- i?2 +QM/BiBQM
Hlattice " Hhf $ Ωi HHQrb mb iQ +QMbB/2` ?vT2`}M2 M/ i2MbQ` HB;?i@b?B7i 2z2+ib QMHv 7i2`
i?2 /`F bii2 U|↑〉V Bb H`2/v /2}M2/X
q?BH2 r2 ?p2 7Q+mb2/ Qm` /Bb+mbbBQM QM TQH` KQH2+mH2b- Qm` T`QTQbH +M- BM 7+i- #2
`2HBx2/ BM Mv bvbi2K +QKTQb2/ Q7 2H2+i`B+ Q` K;M2iB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBM; ;2M2`HBx2/
bTBMbc bm+? /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QK `2 7QmM/ BM  /Bp2`b2 ``v Q7 +QMi2tib `M;BM; 7`QK
K;M2iB+ iQKb M/ _v/#2`; 2Mb2K#H2b iQ bQHB/@bii2 bTBMb (99- RyR- Ryj)X AM T`iB+mH`-
7Q` 2t+?M;2 +QmTH2/ 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM /BK2`b Q` ?vT2`}M2 +QmTH2/ Mm+H2` M/ 2H2+i`QMB+
bTBMb- QM2 }M/b M 2z2+iBp2 H2p2H@bi`m+im`2 M2`Hv B/2MiB+H iQ i?i /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X RN#X
h?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M bm+? +QmTH2/ bTBMb HbQ vB2H/b iQTQHQ;B+HHv MQMi`BpBH- ~i-




9XR 1M?M+2/ MiB@72``QK;M2iB+ 2t+?M;2 7`QK um@a?B#@_mbBMQp #QmM/
bii2b
lM/2`biM/BM; i?2 BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b UHQ+HBx2/ bTBMbV BM  K2iHHB+
?Qbi `2T`2b2Mib M BKTQ`iMi [m2biBQM i i?2 BMi2`7+2 Q7 7mM/K2MiH M/ TTHB2/ b+B2M+2
(j9Ĝje- Rjd- Rj3)X q?BH2 bTBMb Hrvb BMi2`+i rBi? QM2 MQi?2` pB i?2B` BMi`BMbB+ /BTQH`
BMi2`+iBQM- BM  K2iH- i?2B` KmimH BMi2`+iBQM rBi? +QM/m+iBQM 2H2+i`QMb +M bB;MB}+MiHv
2M?M+2 i?2 2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQMbX 6Q` bBKTH2 K2iHb- i?Bb `2bmHib BM i?2 bQ@+HH2/ _EEu
U_m/2`KM@EBii2H@Ebmv@uQbB/V BMi2`+iBQM (j9Ĝje) ě  +QmTHBM; K2+?MBbK #2ir22M
K;M2iB+ KQK2Mib BM r?B+? QM2 BKTm`Biv T`iBHHv TQH`Bx2b i?2 bTBM Q7 +QM/m+iBQM
2H2+i`QMbc i?2 b2+QM/ BKTm`Biv i?2M BMi2`+ib rBi? i?2 bTBM /2MbBiv Q7 i?2 BiBM2`Mi
2H2+i`QMb- i?2`2#v BM/m+BM; M 2z2+iBp2 HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQMX PM2 Q7 i?2 +`m+BH
T`2/B+iBQMb Q7 _EEu Bb i?2 Qb+BHHiQ`v bB;M Q7 i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM-  72im`2 r?B+?
mM/2`HB2b ;BMi K;M2iQ`2bBbiM+2 (RjN- R9y)X
JQ`2 `2+2MiHv- bB;MB}+Mi 2zQ`i ?b #22M /2pQi2/ iQ mM/2`biM/BM; K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b
QM i?2 bm`7+2 Q7 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; K2iHb (Rj3- R9RĜR9N)X h?Bb Qr2b BM T`i- iQ 2tT2`BK2MiH










6B;m`2 kk, V a+?2KiB+ BHHmbi`iBQM Q7  K;M2iB+ BKTm`Biv r?B+? #BM/b  HQ+HBx2/ 2H2+i`QMB+
ua_ bii2X h?2 bbQ+Bi2/ bT2+i`mK Bb b?QrM #2HQr- rBi? i?2 "*a ;`QmM/ bii2 ψBCS b2T`i2/
7`QK 2t+Bi2/ bii2b #v ∆X h?2`2 2tBbib  bBM;H2 KB/@;T ua_ bii2 Q7 2M2`;v EbX #V q?2M irQ
BKTm`BiB2b `2 b2T`i2/ #v /BbiM+2b r < ξ- i?2B` ua_ bii2b Qp2`HT M/ ?v#`B/Bx2X h?Bb ?v@
#`B/BxiBQM +mb2b #Qi? M Qp2`HH 2M2`;v b?B7i η M/  bTHBiiBM; η′X
2H2+i`QMB+ T`QT2`iB2b M/ `Bb2 i?2 iMiHBxBM; T`QbT2+i Q7 iQK@#v@iQK +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7
K;M2iB+ MMQbi`m+im`2b (R8yĜR8k)X JQ`2Qp2`- BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M bm+? BKTm`BiB2b Kv
THv  `QH2 BM 2tTHBMBM; HQr@7`2[m2M+v ~mt MQBb2 BM CQb2T?bQM +B`+mBib (R8j- R89)X h?2 2z2+i
Q7 bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv QM _EEu BMi2`+iBQMb Bb r2HH 2bi#HBb?2/ i HQr2bi@Q`/2` T2`im`#iBQM
i?2Q`v U"Q`M TT`QtBKiBQMV BM i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 HQ+HBx2/ M/
BiBM2`Mi bTBMbX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 bmTT`2bb2/ bTBM bmb+2TiB#BHBiv BM i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM;
;`QmM/ bii2 KQ/B}2b i?2 BMi2`@BKTm`Biv BMi2`+iBQM iQ #2+QK2 Tm`2Hv MiB@72``QK;M2iB+
r?2M i?2 b2T`iBQM #2ir22M i?2 BKTm`BiB2b 2t+22/b i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; +Q?2`2M+2 H2M;i?
Ur ! ξVc i bm+? /BbiM+2b ?Qr2p2`- i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?Bb MiB72``QK;M2iB+ 2t+?M;2 Bb
2tTQM2MiBHHv bKHH BM i?2 b2T`iBQM rX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- 7Q` BKTm`BiB2b b2T`i2/ #v
/BbiM+2b r < ξ- +QMp2MiBQMH _EEu /QKBMi2b i?2 2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQM M/
bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv vB2H/b QMHv  r2F MiB72``QK;M2iB+ +Q``2+iBQM (R88ĜR8d)X *`m+BHHv- i?Bb
T2`im`#iBp2 i`2iK2Mi M2;H2+ib i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 bQ@+HH2/ um@a?B#@_mbBMQp Uua_V #QmM/
bii2běHQ+HBx2/ 2H2+i`QMB+ bii2b i?i `Bb2 M2`  K;M2iB+ BKTm`BivX
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 b?Qr i?i #v imMBM; i?2 2M2`;v Q7 ua_ bii2b +HQb2 iQ i?2 KB//H2 Q7
ek
i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ;T- QM2 Kv bm#biMiBHHv 2M?M+2 i?2 MiB72``QK;M2iB+ +QMi`B#miBQM
bi2KKBM; 7`QK i?2 BM/B`2+i bTBM 2t+?M;2- HHQrBM; Bi iQ /QKBMi2 Qp2` +QMp2MiBQMH
_EEu 2p2M i /BbiM+2b r " ξ (jdĜjN)X q?2M irQ K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b `2 #`Qm;?i M2`
QM2 MQi?2`- i?2B` bbQ+Bi2/ ua_ bii2b ?v#`B/Bx2 BM  bTBM@/2T2M/2Mi 7b?BQM- vB2H/BM; M
2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQMX h?i QM2 KB;?i 2tT2+i bm+? M BMi2`+iBQM iQ /QKBMi2 Qp2` _EEu
`2bmHib- BM T`i- 7`QK i?2 bi`QM; HQ+HBxiBQM Q7 i?2 ua_ bii2 `QmM/ i?2 BKTm`Biv- /B`2+iHv
+QMi`biBM; rBi? i?2 /2HQ+HBx2/ b+ii2`BM; bii2b i?i K2/Bi2 _EEuX h?Bb HQ+HBxiBQM
BKTHB2b i?i [mbBT`iB+H2b #QmM/ iQ i?2 ua_ bii2b `2 KQ`2 bi`QM;Hv +QmTH2/ iQ i?2
BKTm`Biv M/ i?2`27Q`2 KB;?i #2 2tT2+i2/ iQ K2/Bi2 bi`QM;2` 2t+?M;2X
h?2 F2v B/2b mM/2`HvBM; Qm` /2`BpiBQM `2 BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X dRX q2 #2;BM #v











−F↓ + c−F↓cF↑]. U9XRV
h?2 bbQ+Bi2/ bT2+i`mK U6B;X dRV /2TB+ib i?2 "*a ;`QmM/ bii2- ψBCS- b2T`i2/ 7`QK
2t+Bi2/ bii2b #v i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ;T ∆X AM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7  bTBM BKTm`Biv r?Qb2
+QMi+i 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM Bb Q7 bi`2M;i? J - M 2t+Bi2/@bii2 2H2+i`QM +M HQr2` Bib 2M2`;v
#2HQr i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ;T #v HB;MBM; Bib bTBM QTTQbBi2 i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2 BKTm`BivX
h`2iBM; i?2 bTBM BKTm`Biv +HbbB+HHv vB2H/b i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  HQ+HBx2/ #QmM/ bii2 Uua_








r?2`2 N0 Bb i?2 MQ`KH bii2 .Pa i i?2 62`KB 2M2`;vX 6Q` Tm`2 2t+?M;2 b+ii2`BM;- i?2
ua_ 2M2`;v Bb +QMp2MB2MiHv `2@2tT`2bb2/ BM i2`Kb Q7  T?b2 b?B7i tan(δ) ≡ β = piJSN0/2-
r?2`2BM Eb = ∆ cos(2δ)X h?2 Hii2` `2HiBQM #2ir22M Eb M/ δ Bb KQ`2 ;2M2`H i?M
1[X U9XkV- M/ pHB/ #2vQM/ i?2 TT`QtBKiBQM Q7  +HbbB+H K;M2iB+ BKTm`Biv (R83ĜReR)X
ZmMimK ~m+imiBQMb Q7 i?2 TQH`BxiBQM Q7  K;M2iB+ BKTm`Biv H2/ iQ i?2 EQM/Q 2z2+i-
ej
r?B+? `2MQ`KHBx2b i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 BKTm`Biv M/ BiBM2`Mi 2H2+i`QMb
i HQr 2M2`;B2bX h?2 `2MQ`KHBx2/ BMi2`+iBQM Bb 2tT`2bb2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 EQM/Q
i2KT2`im`2- TK ∝ exp (−1/JN0) (Rj3)X i bKHH EQM/Q i2KT2`im`2b- TK " ∆- i?2
2z2+iBp2 +QMbiMi β ≈ 1/ ln(∆/TK) " 1X h?mb- r?2i?2` BM i?2 ǳ+HbbB+HǴ Q` ǳ[mMimKǴ
+QMbB/2`iBQM- i?2 ua_ H2p2H +M #2 imM2/ `#Bi``BHv +HQb2 iQ i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2 ;T #v M
TT`QT`Bi2 BM+`2b2 Q7 i?2 2t+?M;2 +QMbiMiX
h?2 +?`+i2`BbiB+ rp27mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 ua_ bii2 Bb HQ+HBx2/ `QmM/ i?2 K;M2iB+
BKTm`Biv M/ iF2b i?2 7Q`K- φsh(`) ∼ 1` e−`/ξ| sin(2δ)| (Rj3)X 6Q` irQ BKTm`BiB2b b2T`i2/ #v
/BbiM+2b r ! ξ- i?2 Qp2`HT #2ir22M i?2B` bbQ+Bi2/ ua_ bii2b Bb 2tTQM2MiBHHv
bmTT`2bb2/X >Qr2p2`- 7Q` /BbiM+2b r < ξ- i?2 ua_ bii2b Q7 i?2 irQ BKTm`BiB2b ?v#`B/Bx2-
+mbBM; #Qi? M Qp2`HH 2M2`;v b?B7i η M/  bTHBiiBM; η′- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X R#X *`m+BHHv-
i?2 Qp2`HH 2M2`;v b?B7i η /2T2M/b QM r?2i?2` i?2 BKTm`Biv bTBMb `2 HB;M2/ Q`
MiB@HB;M2/c BM T`iB+mH`- QMHv BM i?2 MiB@HB;M2/ +b2 Bb Bi TQbbB#H2 7Q`  TB` Q7 ua_
bii2b iQ #2+QK2 pB`imHHv Q++mTB2/ #v  *QQT2` TB` 7`QK i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM;
+QM/2Mbi2X h?Bb T`QpB/2b  Mim`H BMimBiBQM 7Q` Qm` `2bmHi, h?2 2z2+iBp2 bTBM@bTBM
BMi2`+iBQM KMB72bib b  +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 i?2 bTBM@/2T2M/2M+2 BM ηX
qBi? i?Bb BMimBiBQM BM KBM/- r2 MQr #2;BM #v +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 iQiH 2M2`;v bbQ+Bi2/
rBi?  TB` Q7 K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b UHQ+i2/ i rL M/ rRV BM  bmT2`+QM/m+iQ`X q2 i`2i
i?2 BKTm`BiB2b b +HbbB+H bTBMb T`HH2H iQ i?2 zˆ tBb Ur?B+? /2}M2b i?2 /B`2+iBQM BM r?B+?
i?2 BKTm`BiB2b `2 2Bi?2` HB;M2/ Q` MiB@HB;M2/VX h?2 BMi2`+iBQM >KBHiQMBM #2ir22M i?2





d`σ[SLf(`− `L)c†σ(`)cσ(`) + SRf(`− `R)c†σ(`)cσ(`)], U9XjV
r?2`2 SL(R) Bb i?2 bTBM Q7 i?2 H27i U`B;?iV BKTm`Biv M/ f(`) +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 bTiBH 7Q`K





dFdF′σ[SLei(F−F′)rL f˜F,F′ + SRei(F−F′)rR f˜F,F′ ]c†σ,Fcσ,F′ - r?2`2 f˜ Bb i?2 6Qm`B2`
e9
i`Mb7Q`K Q7 i?2 TQi2MiBHX b Bb +QMp2MiBQMH (Rek)- r2 MQr /2}M2  LK#m bTBMQ`-
ΨF = (c↑,F, c
†
↓,−F)- r?2`2BM- H0 =
∫
dFΨ†F [&Fτ z +∆τx]ΨF Uτ `2 SmHB Ki`B+2b +iBM; BM




′)rL f˜F,F′ + SRe
i(F−F′)rR f˜F,F′ ]ΨF′ + E0 U9X9V
r?2`2 E0 = −J
∫
dFf˜F,F[SL + SR] `Bb2b 7`QK MiB@+QKKmiiBQMX
*QK#BMBM; i?2 #`2 "*a >KBHiQMBM M/ i?2 BMi2`+iBQMb vB2H/b- HT = H0 +Hint-
































r?2`2 EV +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 2M2`;v Q7 i?2 bvbi2K BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 M BKTm`BivX >2`2- δρ(&)
`2T`2b2Mib i?2 +?M;2 BM i?2 iQiH /2MbBiv Q7 bii2b b  `2bmHi Q7 i?2 BKTm`BiB2b M/
BM+Hm/2b +QMi`B#miBQMb 7`QK #Qi? +QMiBMmmK 2H2+i`QMB+ bii2b #Qp2 i?2 ;T r2HH b i?2
/Bb+`2i2 ua_ bii2bX h?2 2z2+iBp2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM- I(r)- #2ir22M irQ BKTm`BiB2b +M
#2 2tT`2bb2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 +?M;2b iQ i?2 .Pa /2T2M/BM; QM r?2i?2` i?2 BKTm`BiB2b `2
HB;M2/ Q` MiB@HB;M2/-




d&|&| [δρ↑,↓(&)− δρ↑,↑(&)] . U9XdV
9XRXR a?B# BM/m+2/ +?M;2b iQ i?2 .Pa
hQ +H+mHi2 +?M;2b BM i?2 .Pa- r2 +QKTmi2 δρ(&) = − 1pi AK{h`[GF,F′(z)−G(0)F (z)]}- r?2`2
z = &+ i0+- G(0)F (z) = [z − (&Fτ z +∆τx)]−1 Bb i?2 #`2 "*a :`22MǶb 7mM+iBQM- M/ GF,F′(z)
e8
Bb i?2 T2`im`#2/ :`22MǶb 7mM+iBQMX aBM+2 i`MbHiBQMH BMp`BM+2 Bb #`QF2M #v i?2 K;M2iB+
BKTm`BiB2b- i?2 T2`im`#2/ :`22MǶb 7mM+iBQM /2T2M/b QM irQ KQK2Mi- F M/ FǶX qQ`FBM;








r?2`2 TF,F′ Bb i?2 T @Ki`BtX TTHvBM;  .vbQM 2tTMbBQM iQ i?2 T @Ki`Bt- QM2 }M/b i?i






r?2`2 Π- G M/ S `2 4× 4 Ki`B+2b UBM i?2 i2MbQ` T`Q/m+i bT+2 Q7 T`iB+H2@?QH2 M/
H27i@`B;?i TQbBiBQMV ;Bp2M #v-
Πll′(z) =
∫
dFG(0)F (z)G(0)F (z)eiF(`l−`l′ ) U9XRyV
Gll′(z) =
∫
dFG(0)F (z)eiF(`l−`l′ ) U9XRRV
Sll′ = Slδll′ ⊗ τ 0. U9XRkV
>2`2- τ 0 `2T`2b2Mib i?2 B/2MiBiv Ki`Bt BM T`iB+H2@?QH2 bT+2 M/ l- l′ `mM Qp2` {L,R}-
BM/2tBM; i?2 H27if`B;?i BKTm`BivX
q2 #2;BM #v +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 +b2 Q7 r2FHv #QmM/ ua_ bii2b UJ $ 1V M/ 2tTM/
1[X U9XNV iQ b2+QM/ Q`/2` BM i?2 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM;- h`[JSΠ(1− JSG)−1] ≈ h`[J2SΠSG]X
1pHmiBM; i?Bb T2`im`#iBp2 2tT`2bbBQM `2bmHib BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; _EEu








































6B;m`2 kj, U+QHQ` QMHBM2V 6Q` +QM+`2i2M2bb- HH THQib `2 +H+mHi2/ mbBM; +imH T`K2i2`b 7Q`
bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; HmKBMmK- rBi? Ef = 11.72o- kf = 20.1MK−1- N0 = 352ofMK3- M/ ξ = 1.6µK
(Rej)X *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M #`2 _EEu M/ i?2 JY SR 7Q` Eb ∼ 10−2∆X _2bQMMi 2M?M+2K2Mi
2M#H2b JY SR iQ /QKBMi2 i /BbiM+2b r $ ξX
F1 [α] = α
∫∞
0 dxe






(x2+1) `2 /BK2MbBQMH2bb BMi2;`HbX h?2
}`bi i2`K `2T`2b2Mib i?2 #`2 _EEu BMi2`+iBQM- r?BH2 i?2 b2+QM/ `2T`2b2Mib i?2
MiB72``QK;M2iB+ +Q``2+iBQM `2bmHiBM; 7`QK bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBivX Hi?Qm;? i?Bb b2+QM/ i2`K
b+H2b b 1/r2- Bi Bb r2F2` #v  7+iQ` Q7 ∆/Ef M/ QMHv /QKBMi2b Qp2` #`2 _EEu i
/BbiM+2b r ! Ef/(∆kf ) ∼ ξ- #v r?B+? iBK2 i?2 2MiB`2 2t+?M;2 BMi2;`H I(`) Bb
2tTQM2MiBHHv bmTT`2bb2/X h?2 #Qp2 T2`im`#iBp2 `2bmHi Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? T`2pBQmb
+H+mHiBQMb r?B+? miBHBx2 i?2 Em#Q 7Q`KmH iQ +QKTmi2 i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM 7`QK i?2
K;M2iBxiBQM `2bTQMb2 (R88ĜR8d)X
_2im`MBM; iQ i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2 2t+?M;2 2M2`;v BM i2`Kb Q7 +?M;2b iQ i?2
/2MbBiv Q7 bii2b (1[bX U9Xd-9XNV)- r2 `2+HH i?i i?2 2z2+iBp2 2t+?M;2 +QMiBMb irQ
+QMi`B#miBQMb- QM2 7`QK +QMiBMmmK 2H2+i`QMB+ bii2b M/ i?2 Qi?2` 7`QK /Bb+`2i2 ua_
bii2bX PM2 KB;?i 2tT2+i i?i- #2BM; QMHv r2FHv #QmM/- i?2 ua_ bii2b b?QmH/ BM/m+2 
+QMi`B#miBQM r?B+? /2+vb KQ`2 bHQrHv i?M e− 2rξ X >Qr2p2`- r2 }M/ i?i i O(J2)- i?2 iBH
Q7 i?2 ua_ +QMi`B#miBQM 2t+iHv +M+2Hb rBi?  TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 +QMiBMmmK +QMi`B#miBQM iQ
vB2H/ i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 2tT`2bbBQM 7QmM/ BM 1[X U9XRjVX
ed
9XRXk "2vQM/ T2`im`#iBQM i?2Q`v
JQpBM; #2vQM/ i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 HBKBi- b J BM+`2b2b- i?2 2M2`;v Q7 i?2 ua_ #QmM/ bii2
/2+`2b2b UTT`Q+?BM; i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ;TV M/ i?2 `2HiBp2 bi`2M;i? Q7
i?2 +QMiBMmmK M/ ua_ +QMi`B#miBQMb +?M;2X AM T`iB+mH`- QM2 KB;?i 2tT2+i i?2 ua_
+QMi`B#miBQM iQ /QKBMi2 7Q` /22THv #QmM/ bii2b 7Q` irQ `2bQMb, 6B`bi- KQ/B}+iBQMb iQ
i?2 #mHF .Pa rBHH #2+QK2 r2F2` UbBM+2 i?2 #QmM/ bii2 Bb 7m`i?2` 7`QK i?2 #QiiQK Q7 i?2
#M/V- M/ b2+QM/- ua_ ?v#`B/BxiBQM rBi? i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; +QM/2Mbi2 rBHH #2+QK2
bi`QM;2` b Eb → 0X h?Bb b2+QM/ TQBMi bm;;2bib i?i i?2 2M2`;v b?B7i η ?b i?2 TQi2MiBH iQ
/2p2HQT  bBM;mH` +QMi`B#miBQM- `BbBM; 7`QK i?2 |&| BM 1[X U9XeV M2` & ≈ 0c i?mb- Mv
bBM;mH` +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM +M QMHv `Bb2 7`QK i?2 HQr 2M2`;v ua_
bii2bX
hQ b22 i?2b2 2z2+ib 2tTHB+BiHv- r2 MQr +QKTmi2 i?2 #QmM/ bii2 2M2`;B2b b  7mM+iBQM Q7
BKTm`Biv b2T`iBQMX h?Bb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ  /B`2+i +H+mHiBQM Q7 i?2 /Bb+`2i2 ua_
+QMi`B#miBQM iQ 1[X U9XdVX h?2 ua_ #QmM/ bii2 2M2`;B2b +M #2 +QKTmi2/ 7`QK TQH2b Q7
h`[GF,F′(z)]X JQ`2 2tTHB+BiHv- Eb Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v
F (Eb) ≡ .2i[1− SG(Eb)] = 0. U9XR9V
AM i?2 HBKBi- kfr ! 1- QM2 +M +QMbB/2` i?2 ?v#`B/BxiBQM Q7 i?2 BbQHi2/ ua_ #QmM/ bii2b
iQ Q#iBM T2`im`#iBp2 +Q``2+iBQMb iQ i?2 ua_ 2M2`;B2bX q2 /2`Bp2 M MHviB+
TT`QtBKiBQM 7Q` bQHmiBQMb Q7 1[X U9XR9V BM i?2 +b2 Q7 #Qi? T`HH2H M/ MiB@T`HH2H
BKTm`BiB2bX "v bm#i`+iBM; i?2 #`2 ua_ 2M2`;v (1[X U9XkV)- i?Bb HHQrb mb iQ +QKTmi2 i?2
bTBM@/2T2M/2Mi iQiH 2M2`;v b?B7i ηX Pm` T2`im`#iBp2 2tTMbBQM Bb BM i?2 T`K2i2` η/Eb
M/ `2KBMb pHB/ bQ HQM; b i?2 2M2`;v b?B7i Bb bKHH `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 #`2 ua_ 2M2`;v Ub22
1[X U9XReV M/ #2HQr 7Q`  /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 pHB/BivVX
q2 }`bi +QMbB/2` i?2 +b2 Q7 MiB@T`HH2H BKTm`BiB2b r?2`2 bvKK2i`v HHQrb mb iQ
/B`2+iHv 2tTM/ `QmM/ i?2 #`2 ua_ 2M2`;v- F (Eb) + η↑↓F ′(Eb) = 0X  bi`B;?i7Q`r`/
e3






i?2 +b2 Q7 T`HH2H bTBMb- i?2 bBimiBQM Bb bHB;?iHv KQ`2 +QKTHB+i2/ bBM+2 QM2 Kmbi 2ti`+i
i?2 iQiH b?B7i #v p2`;BM; i?2 bTHBi 2M2`;B2b U6B;X dR#VX h?Bb `2[mB`2b 2tTM/BM; iQ i?B`/
Q`/2`- F (Eb) + η↑↑F ′(Eb) + 12η2↑↑F ′′(Eb) + 16η3↑↑F ′′′(Eb) = 0 M/ `2bmHib BM  MQM@bBM;mH`
b?B7i- η↑↑ = −∆2 cos(kf r)(kf r)2 e
− 2rξ - b β → 1X
h?2 ua_ +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 2t+?M;2- I(r)- Bb ;Bp2M #v JY SR = η↑↓ − η↑↑X *`m+BHHv- b
i?2 #QmM/ bii2 2M2`;v TT`Q+?2b i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ;T UEb → 0-
β → 1V- JY SR Bb /QKBMi2/ #v i?2 bBM;mH` +QMi`B#miBQM BM η↑↓ vB2H/BM;-








r?B+? 2t?B#Bib  `2bQMMi 2M?M+2K2Mi Q7 i?2 7Q`K 11−β X h?Bb `2bQMMi 2M?M+2K2Mi ?b M
BMimBiBp2 2tTHMiBQMX Ai `Bb2b 7`QK i?2 ?v#`B/BxiBQM Q7  TB` Q7 ua_ bii2b rBi? i?2
bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; +QM/2Mbi2c KQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- r?2M i?2 BKTm`BiB2b `2 MiB@HB;M2/- i?Bb
?v#`B/BxiBQM Q++m`b b  `2bmHi Q7 i?2 +QMp2`bBQM Q7  *QQT2` TB` 7`QK i?2 +QM/2Mbi2 BMiQ
 TB` Q7 2H2+i`QMb BM i?2 ua_ bii2bX >2m`BbiB+HHv- i?Bb +QmTHBM; iQ i?2 +QM/2Mbi2 iF2b
i?2 7Q`K ∆U(r)c†L,↑c†R,↓- r?2`2 U(r) = cos(kfr)/(kfr) +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 Qp2`HT #2ir22M i?2
#QmM/ bii2bX q?BH2 i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 2M2`;v +Q``2+iBQM bi2KKBM; 7`QK i?Bb +QmTHBM; Bb
;2M2`HHv bmTT`2bb2/ #v M 2M2`;v /2MQKBMiQ` 2Eb- b β TT`Q+?2b mMBiv- Eb TT`Q+?2b
x2`Q- H2/BM; iQ i?2 Q#b2`p2/ `2bQMMi 2M?M+2K2MiX
h?2 T?vbB+H HBKBi Q7 i?2 2M?M+2K2Mi Q7 i?Bb Tm`2Hv MiB72``QK;M2iB+ +QMi`B#miBQM Bb
b2i #v i?2 +QM/BiBQM i?i i?2 ua_ 2M2`;B2b ?p2 MQi +`Qbb2/ x2`Q- r?B+? BM 2z2+i- rQmH/
bB;MB7v  T`Biv +?M;BM; i`MbBiBQMX h?Bb +QM/BiBQM HbQ `2T`2b2Mib i?2 `2;BK2 Q7 pHB/Biv
7Q` JY SR b /2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 2tTMbBQM Q7 1[X U9XR9VX AM +QK#BMiBQM rBi? i?2 +QMbi`BMi








"v bi`F +QMi`bi iQ i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 HBKBi- r?2`2 i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; +Q``2+iBQM
/QKBMi2b QMHv i /BbiM+2b r ! ξ- ?2`2- r2 }M/ i?i i?2 MiB@72``QK;M2iB+ JY SR 2t+?M;2
+M T`2pBH i r ∼√λfξ $ ξ M/ `2+?2b  KtBKmK U∼ ∆/√kfξV i bm+? /BbiM+2bX
9XRXj .Bb+mbbBQM Q7 a?B# BMi2`+iBQM
AMbT2+iBQM `2p2Hb i?i i?2 ua_@BM/m+2/ BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?- JY SR = η↑↓ − η↑↑ b+H2b b
∼ 1r2 - 2t?B#BiBM;  r2F2` /2+v i?M +QMp2MiBQMH K2iHHB+ _EEu BMi2`+iBQMbX q2 MQi2
i?i i?Bb TQr2`@Hr Bb BM ;`22K2Mi rBi? i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; +Q``2+iBQM BM
1[X U9XRjVc b 2tT2+i2/- 7Q` bKHH β- Qm` 7mHH MQM@T2`im#iBp2 +H+mHiBQM Ki+?2b i?2
T2`im`#iBp2 `2bmHibX AM +QKT`BbQM iQ #`2 _EEu BMi2`+iBQMb- QM2 BKTQ`iMi [mHBiiBp2
Q#b2`piBQM Bb i?i- r?BH2 Qb+BHHiQ`v BM Mim`2- JY SR /Q2b MQi p`v #2ir22M 72``QK;M2iB+
M/ MiB72``QK;M2iB+ +QmTHBM;bX h?2 MiB72``QK;M2iB+ Mim`2 Q7 i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM;
ua_ +Q``2+iBQM `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 7+i i?i +QmTHBM; iQ i?2 +QM/2Mbi2 Q++m` KQbi 2z2+iBp2Hv
7Q` MiB@HB;M2/ BKTm`BiB2bX
6Q` bKHH BKTm`Biv b2T`iBQM M/ r2FHv #QmM/ ua_ bii2b- i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2
_EEu BMi2`+iBQM /QKBMi2b Qp2` JY SRX >Qr2p2`- b BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X kj- 7Q` #QmM/ bii2
2M2`;B2b +HQb2 iQ i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2 ;T- `2bQMMi 2M?M+2K2Mi 2M#H2b JY SR > JRKKY i
/BbiM+2b r2HH #2HQr i?2 +Q?2`2M+2 H2M;i?c i?2 /QKBMM+2 Q7 i?Bb MiB@72``QK;M2iB+
2t+?M;2 Bb 7m`i?2` ?B;?HB;?i2/ #v i?2 r2F2` TQr2`@Hr /2+v b  7mM+iBQM Q7 rX h?Bb
2z2+i rBHH #2 2bT2+BHHv T`QMQmM+2/ 7Q` bmT2`+QM/m+iQ`b rBi? `2HiBp2Hv H`;2 +Q?2`2M+2
H2M;i?bX
hQ Q#b2`p2fmiBHBx2 i?2 `2bQMMi 2M?M+2K2Mi Q7 JY SR `2[mB`2b  bvbi2K r?2`2 i?2
+QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? #2ir22M i?2 BKTm`Biv bTBM M/ i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iQ` +M #2 imM2/
+QMiBMmQmbHvX AM T`BM+BTH2- Mv HQr@/2MbBiv bvbi2K rBi?  imM#H2 .Pa +M T`QpB/2 
Mim`H K2+?MBbK 7Q` +QMi`QHHBM; i?2 2t+?M;2 +QMbiMi pB  ;i2 pQHi;2X M 2tKTH2 Q7
bm+?  b+2M`BQ Bb 7QmM/ BM ;`T?2M2 (Re9)- r?2`2 i?2 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM; Q7 K;M2iB+ /272+ib
+M #2 Hi2`2/ #v bBKTHv +?M;BM; i?2 +``B2` /2MbBivX AM +QK#BMiBQM rBi? /2KQMbi`iBQMb
dy
Q7 T`QtBKBiv@BM/m+2/ bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv (Re8)- i?Bb bm;;2bib i?i ;`T?2M2 BM +QMi+i rBi? 
bmT2`+QM/m+iQ` Kv `2T`2b2Mi  T`QKBbBM; bvbi2K rBi? r?B+? iQ `2HBx2 imM#H2@2M2`;v
ua_ bii2bX am+?  bvbi2K Mim`HHv TQbb2bb2b  H`;2 +Q?2`2M+2 H2M;i? bBM+2 i?2 62`KB
p2HQ+Biv `2KBMb bm#biMiBH 2p2M i HQr +``B2` /2MbBiB2bX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- Bi Kv HbQ #2
TQbbB#H2 iQ 7m`i?2` 2M?M+2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 M TTHB2/ ;i2 pQHi;2 #v b2T`iBM; i?2
;`T?2M2 7`QK i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iQ` pB  Hv2` Q7 b2KB+QM/m+iQ` bm+? b JQa2 (Ree- Red)X
AM bmKK`v- rQ`FBM; #2vQM/ i?2 "Q`M TT`QtBKiBQM- r2 ?p2 /2`Bp2/ M 2M?M+2/
MiB@72``QK;M2iB+ 2t+?M;2 #2ir22M K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b QM i?2 bm`7+2 Q7 
bmT2`+QM/m+iQ`X h?Bb BMi2`+iBQM Bb BMiBKi2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  bBM;H2 KB/@;T
#QmM/ um@a?B#@_mbBMQp Uua_V bii2 M2`  K;M2iB+ BKTm`Bivc BM/22/- Bi Bb i?2
?v#`B/BxiBQM Q7 i?2b2 ua_ bii2b- r?B+? BM/m+2b  HQM; `M;2 MiB72``QK;M2iB+ BMi2`+iBQM
#2ir22M bTBM BKTm`BiB2bX Hi?Qm;? Qm` `2bmHib `2 7Q`KmHi2/ rBi?BM i?2 i`2iK2Mi Q7
+HbbB+H bTBMb- bm+?  /2b+`BTiBQM Bb +QMbBbi2Mi 7Q` ?B;?@bTBM K;M2iB+ BQMb bm+? b i?Qb2
+m``2MiHv mb2/ BM 2tT2`BK2Mib U2X;X :/- JM- *`V (R8y- R8R)X AM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM- r2 T2`7Q`K
 `2MQ`KHBxiBQM ;`QmT UL_:V bim/v QM i?2 irQ@BKTm`Biv a?B# KQH2+mH2 T`Q#H2KX q2
++QmMi 7Q` [mMimK ~m+imiBQMb M/ b?2/ HB;?i QM i?2 BMi2`THv #2ir22M EQM/Q bBM;H2i
7Q`KiBQM M/ ua_@BM/m+2/ bTBM@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMbX
9Xk S?b2 .B;`K M/ 1t+BiiBQMb Q7  a?B# JQH2+mH2
AM M Q`/BM`v K2iH- i?2 +2H2#`i2/ EQM/Q 2z2+i /2b+`B#2b i?2 b+ii2`BM; Q7 +QM/m+iBQM
2H2+i`QMb /m2 iQ K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2bX "2HQr i?2 bQ@+HH2/ EQM/Q i2KT2`im`2 UTKV- i?2
K;M2iB+ KQK2Mi Q7  bBM;H2 BKTm`Biv #2+QK2b b+`22M2/ #v i?2 2H2+i`QMb (Re3)- H2/BM; iQ
Bib /BbbQHmiBQM M/ ?2M+2- i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7  62`KB HB[mB/ bii2 (ReN)X h?Bb bBKTH2 TB+im`2
+M 7BH r?2M QM2 +QMbB/2`b  }MBi2 /2MbBiv Q7 BKTm`BiB2bX AM T`iB+mH`-
+QM/m+iBQM@2H2+i`QMb K2/Bi2 _EEu 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQMb- I- #2ir22M i?2 BKTm`BiB2b M/
BM i?2 HBKBi- I ! TK - bm+? BMi2`+iBQMb +M H2/ iQ i?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7 2Bi?2` K;M2iB+HHv
Q`/2`2/ Q` bTBM ;Hbb bii2b (Rdy- RdR)X Jm+? Q7 Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?Bb T?b2 i`MbBiBQM
dR
 !"
6B;m`2 k9, hrQ K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b TH+2/ QM  bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; bm`7+2X _6 }2H/b +M #2 mb2/
iQ T`Q/m+2 i`MbBiBQMb #2ir22M p`BQmb KQH2+mH` bii2b M/ KMBTmHi2 i?2KX
Qr2b iQ /2iBH2/ bim/B2b Q7 i?2 irQ@BKTm`Biv EQM/Q KQ/2H (Rdk- Rdj)X
1ti2M/BM; i?2 irQ@BKTm`Biv +H+mHiBQMb iQ i?2 +b2 Q7  bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ?Qbi `2T`2b2Mib
M BMi2`2biBM; M/ +iBp2 +?HH2M;2 (Rj3- R9RĜR9N)X PM i?2 QM2 ?M/- i?2 BMi2`THv Q7
bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv M/ K;M2iB+ KQK2Mib +M H2/ iQ i?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7 2tQiB+ T?b2b M/
2t+BiiBQMbX _2+2Mi `2bmHib ?p2 bm;;2bi2/ i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 2K2`;2Mi JDQ`M 2/;2
KQ/2b i i?2 2M/b Q7  K;M2iB+ BKTm`Biv +?BM bBimi2/ QM i?2 bm`7+2 Q7 M b@rp2
bmT2`+QM/m+iQ`c BM i?Bb bvbi2K- iQTQHQ;B+H bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv `Bb2b 7`QK i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7
 bTBM@?2HBt b  `2bmHi Q7 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; _EEu BMi2`+iBQM (j9Ĝje)X PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/-
i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b #`2Fb iBK2@`2p2`bH bvKK2i`v M/ ;`/mHHv H2/b iQ
i?2 /2bi`m+iBQM Q7 bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBivX h?Bb #`2F/QrM Q++m`b i?`Qm;? i?2 TT2`M+2 Q7
T`QHB72`iBM; KB/@;T bii2b UbQ@+HH2/ a?B# bii2bV- b }`bi Q#b2`p2/ #v um- a?B# M/
_mbBMQp (jdĜjN)X AM T`iB+mH`- rBi?BM  bBKTH2 +HbbB+H +H+mHiBQM- i?2v /2KQMbi`i2/
i?i  K;M2iB+ BKTm`Biv +M #BM/ M MiB@HB;M2/ [mbBT`iB+H2- vB2H/BM;  bm#@;T #QmM/
bii2 Q7 2M2`;v & = ∆− Eb- r?2`2 ∆ `2T`2b2Mib i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ;T M/ Eb i?2
#BM/BM; 2M2`;v (R8y- R8R)X b i?2 #BM/BM; 2M2`;v Eb BM+`2b2b U2X;X b  7mM+iBQM Q7
BM+`2bBM; 2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM;V- i?2 #QmM/ bii2 2M2`;v 2p2MimHHv +`Qbb2b x2`Q- bB;MB7vBM; 
T`Biv@+?M;BM; T?b2 i`MbBiBQMX
qBi? +2`iBM KQ/B}+iBQMb- i?Bb +HbbB+H TB+im`2 `2KBMb [mHBiiBp2Hv pHB/ 2p2M 7Q`
dk
[mMimK K2+?MB+H bTBMb (Rj3- Rd9ĜRd3)X hFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi [mMimK ~m+imiBQMb- i?2
7Q`2K2MiBQM2/ T`Biv@+?M;BM; i`MbBiBQM Q++m`b i  +`BiB+H TQBMi- (∆/TK)c- r?2M i?2
bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ;T #2+QK2b +QKT`#H2 iQ i?2 EQM/Q i2KT2`im`2X (Re3)X 6Q` M
S = 1/2 BKTm`Biv- i?2 bTBM Bb 2bb2MiBHHv 7`22 7Q` ∆/TK > (∆/TK)c M/ i?2 bbQ+Bi2/
KB/@;T a?B# bii2 `2KBMb mMQ++mTB2/X AM i?Bb Ƕ7`22 bTBMǶ `2;BK2- i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 ?b
bTBM SG = 1/2X AM i?2 QTTQbBi2 HBKBi- r?2M ∆/TK < (∆/TK)c- i?2 BKTm`Biv bTBM #2+QK2b
b+`22M2/ #v  #QmM/ [mbBT`iB+H2c KQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- i?2 KB/@;T a?B# bii2 #2+QK2b
Q++mTB2/ M/ i?Bb [mbBT`iB+H2 bTBM 7Q`Kb  bBM;H2i rBi? i?2 BKTm`Biv bTBM- H2/BM; iQ M
SG = 0 ;`QmM/ bii2X h?Bb T?b2 i`MbBiBQM ?b `2+2MiHv #22M Q#b2`p2/ BM K2bQb+QTB+
+B`+mBib- r?2`2 i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQM +M #2 imM2/ #v K2Mb Q7 
TBM+?@Qz ;i2 2H2+i`Q/2 (RdN)X
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- i?`Qm;?  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 MmK2`B+H `2MQ`KHBxiBQM ;`QmT K2i?Q/b M/
b2KB@+HbbB+H MHviB+b- r2 /2`Bp2 i?2 T?b2 /B;`K Q7 i?2 irQ@BKTm`Biv EQM/Q KQ/2H 7Q`


























2σ ψ2 . U9XRdV
>2`2- ψ1 M/ ψ2 `2 i?2 }2H/ QT2`iQ`b i i?2 BKTm`Biv TQbBiBQMbX q2 MQi2 i?i i?Bb
>KBHiQMBM +Tim`2b i?2 2bb2MiBH T?vbB+b Q7 irQ 2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2Kb, URV K;M2iB+
BKTm`BiB2b TH+2/ QM  bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; bm`7+2 Ub22 6B;X k9V (R8yĜR8k) M/ UkV /Qm#H2 /Qi
/2pB+2b ii+?2/ iQ bmT2`+QM/m+iQ`b U2X;X b `2+2MiHv mb2/ 7Q` *QQT2` TB` bTHBiiBM;V
(R3y- R3R)X hQ bim/v i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 M/ 2t+BiiBQM bT2+i`mK Q7 HT = HBCS +Hint- r2
RaQK2 `2bmHib BM i?2 HBKBi Q7 ∆$ TK `2 Q#iBM2/ BM (Rd3) M/ ;`22 rBi? i?2 `2H2pMi +mib Q7 Qm` T?b2
/B;`K
dj
KT i?2 T`Q#H2K iQ  /Qm#H2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; +?BM- M/ MHvx2 Bi pB qBHbQMǶb MmK2`B+H
`2MQ`KHBxiBQM ;`QmT UL_:V K2i?Q/ (Rdk)X
9XkXR *QMb2`p2/ +m``2Mib 7Q` a?B# KQH2+mH2b
q2 Q#b2`p2 i?i HT +QMb2`p2b #Qi? T`Biv- P - M/ iQiH bTBM- SX AM  bmT2`+QM/m+iQ`- i?2
TB`BM; i2`Kb BKTHv i?i +?`;2 Bb ivTB+HHv QMHv +QMb2`p2/ KQ/mHQ 2X >Qr2p2`- 7Q` ∆ = 0
M/ BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 T`iB+H2@?QH2 bvKK2i`v- i?2 qBHbQM +?BM TQbb2bb2b  ?B//2M SUc(2)
+?`;2 bvKK2i`v (Rdk) MHQ;Qmb iQ i?i Q7 i?2 >m##`/ KQ/2H (R3k)X 6Q`  ?H7@}HH2/
+m#B+ HiiB+2- i?Bb +?`;2 bvKK2i`v Bb ;2M2`i2/ #v i?2 QT2`iQ`b- Qx = (Q+ +Q−)/2-


















)† kX Hi?Qm;? i?Bb bvKK2i`v Bb bi`B+iHv #`QF2M 7Q` ∆ 1= 0-  ?B//2M Uc(1)
bvKK2i`v `2KBMb- H2/BM; iQ  +QMb2`p2/ Tb2m/Q@+?`;2- Q˜X S?vbB+HHv- i?Bb Tb2m/Q@+?`;2
+M #2 pB2r2/ b i?2 ;2M2`iQ` Q7 `QiiBQMb HQM; i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; Q`/2` T`K2i2`X
6Q` i?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?2 i2ti- r2 rBHH miBHBx2 i?2b2 i?`22 [mMimK MmK#2`b UP - S M/ Q˜V
iQ +HbbB7v i?2 2B;2Mbii2b Q7 i?2 >KBHiQMBMX
Pm` L_: +H+mHiBQMb `2p2H i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 }p2 +QKT2iBM; bm#;T a?B#@KQH2+mH2
bii2b- b /2TB+i2/ BM h#H2 9XkXRX 6Q` H`;2 pHm2b Q7 ∆- #Qi? Q7 i?2 BKTm`Biv bTBMb `2
2bb2MiBHHv 7`22X h?2v +M 7Q`K  bBM;H2i bii2 US0V rBi? bTBM S = 0- T`Biv P = −- M/
Tb2m/Q+?`;2 Q˜ = 0- Q`   i`BTH2i bii2 UT0V rBi? S = 1- P = +- M/ Q˜ = 0X aBKBH` iQ i?2
bBM;H2 BKTm`Biv +b2- QM2 +M HbQ +`2i2  bBM;H2 UMiB72``QK;M2iB+HHvV #QmM/
[mbBT`iB+H2X >Qr2p2`- BM i?2 a?B# KQH2+mH2 +b2- i?Bb [mbBT`iB+H2 Bb /2HQ+HBx2/ #2ir22M
i?2 irQ BKTm`BiB2b M/ +M 7Q`K 2Bi?2`  #QM/BM; UD+V Q` MiB#QM/BM; bii2 UD−V Q7 bTBM
S = 1/2- T`Biv P = ±- M/ Tb2m/Q@+?`;2 Q˜ = 1X 6BMHHv- Bi Bb HbQ TQbbB#H2 iQ BM/m+2 i?2
#BM/BM; Q7 irQ [mbBT`iB+H2b- QM2 iQ 2+? Q7 i?2 BKTm`BiB2bX AM i?Bb +b2- QM2 }M/b  bBM;H2i
bii2 US2V rBi? Tb2m/Q+?`;2 Q˜ = 2X h?2 T`Biv Q7 i?Bb bii2 Bb- `i?2` +QmMi2`BMimBiBp2Hv-
P = −- QrBM; iQ i?2 72`KBQMB+ Mim`2 Q7 i?2 #QmM/ [mbBT`iB+H2bX
k>2`2 pi /2MQi2b i?2 +Q`M2` Q7 i?2 "`BHHQmBM xQM2X
d9
aii2 (S, Q˜, P )
S0 (0, 0,−)
T0 (1, 0,+)
D± (12 , 1,±)
S2 (0, 2,−)
h#H2 9XkXR, a?B# KQH2+mH` #QmM/ bii2b M/ i?2B` [mMimK MmK#2`bX aKHH bTBMb `2T`2b2Mi
[mbBT`iB+H2b #QmM/ iQ i?2 UH`;2V BKTm`Biv bTBMbX
9XkXk a?B# KQH2+mH2 T?b2 /B;`K
h?2 +QKT2iBiBQM #2ir22M i?2b2 }p2 bii2b H2/b iQ  `B+? a?B# KQH2+mH2 T?b2 /B;`KX 
?2m`BbiB+ mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?Bb /B;`K +M #2 ;BM2/ #v +QKT`BM; i?2 `2HiBp2 bi`2M;i?b
Q7 bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv- 2t+?M;2- M/ EQM/Q b+`22MBM;X AM MHQ;v iQ i?2 bBM;H2 BKTm`Biv
+b2- i?2 `iBQ ∆/TK +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 +QKT2iBiBQM #2ir22M bmT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv M/ EQM/Q
b+`22MBM;X 6Q` ∆/TK ! 1- EQM/Q b+`22MBM; Bb ?2pBHv bmTT`2bb2/ M/ i?2 K;M2iB+
KQK2Mib `2KBM mMb+`22M2/X h?2 irQ BKTm`BiB2b /Q ?Qr2p2` +QmTH2 iQ 2+? Qi?2` pB i?2
62`KB b2 Q7 +QM/m+iBQM 2H2+i`QMbX 6Q` T`Q+2bb2b BMpQHpBM; [mbBT`iB+H2 2t+BiiBQMb +HQb2 iQ
i?2 62`KB 2M2`;v- i?Bb +QmTHBM; Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v i?2 Qp2`HT S Q7 i?2 irQ rp2b +`2i2/
i i?2 BKTm`Biv HQ+iBQMbX 6Q`  i?`22 /BK2MbBQMH 7`22 2H2+i`QM bvbi2K- S = sin(kFR)kFR - r?2`2
R = |R1 −R2| Bb i?2 b2T`iBQM #2ir22M i?2 BKTm`BiB2b M/ kF i?2 62`KB KQK2MimKX h?Bb
Qp2`HT S Bb HbQ `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` i?2 ?v#`B/BxiBQM Q7 i?2 a?B# bii2b i bBi2b R M/ k- M/
i?mb 7Q` i?2 bTHBiiBM; #2ir22M i?2 #QM/BM; M/ MiB#QM/BM; bii2b UD±VX
h?2 BKTm`Biv bTBMb HbQ BMi2`+i pB _EEu 2t+?M;2 I- r?B+? /2T2M/b QM ?B;?@2M2`;v
2H2+i`QM@?QH2 2t+BiiBQMbc i?mb- i?2 +QmTHBM; I Qm;?i #2 +QMbB/2`2/ b M BM/2T2M/2Mi
T`K2i2`- /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 T`2+Bb2 #M/ b?T2 M/ i?2 2M2`;v /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2
2t+?M;2 +QmTHBM;- J X h?2 +QKT2iBiBQM #2ir22M _EEu M/ EQM/Q b+`22MBM; Bb
+?`+i2`Bx2/ #v i?2 `iBQ- I/TK jX h?2 T?b2 /B;`K Q#iBM2/ pB L_: Bb b?QrM BM
jAM i?2 L_: b+?2K2-  /B`2+i BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 BKTm`BiB2b Kmbi HbQ #2 BMi`Q/m+2/ (Rdk)X
d8
6B;m`2 k8, L_:@/2i2`KBM2/ T?b2 /B;`K 7Q` S = 0.1 b 7mM+iBQM Q7 I/TK M/ ∆/TK X h?2
#+F;`QmM/ +QHQ`b BM/B+i2 `2;BQMb rBi? S = 1 UHB;?i K`QQMV- S = 1/2 Ur?Bi2V M/ S = 0 U#Hm2V
;`QmM/ bii2bX h?2 #Hm2 /b?2/ HBM2 b2T`i2b i?2 `2;BQMb rBi? S2 UHB;?i #Hm2V M/ S0 U/`F #Hm2V
;`QmM/ bii2bX
6B;X k8X q2 B/2MiB7v 7Qm` /BbiBM+i `2;BQMb- 2+? +Q``2bTQM/BM; QM2 Q7 i?2 bii2b BM
h#H2 9XkXR, URV 6Q` H`;2 pHm2b Q7 ∆/TK - i?2 BKTm`BiB2b `2 7`22 M/ i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 Bb 
KQH2+mH` i`BTH2i UT0V 7Q` I < 0 M/  KQH2+mH` bBM;H2i US0V 7Q` I > 0X b 2tT2+i2/- i?Bb
KQH2+mH` bBM;H2i T?b2 Bb HbQ Q#b2`p2/ 7Q` I ! TK ,∆ M/ 2ti2M/b /QrM iQ i?2 ∆ = 0
tBbX UkV AM i?2 EQM/Q bBM;H2i `2;BQM US2V- |I|,∆$ TK - QM2 `2+Qp2`b bi`QM; EQM/Q
+Q``2HiBQMb- r?2`2BM i?2 irQ BKTm`Biv bTBMb `2 #bB+HHv BM/BpB/mHHv b+`22M2/ #v
[mbBT`iB+H2bX 6Q` T2`72+i 2H2+i`QM@?QH2 bvKK2i`v i?Bb `2;BQM Bb b2T`i2/ 7`QK URV #v 
}`bi Q`/2` T?b2 i`MbBiBQM U#Hm2 /b?2/ HBM2 BM 6B;X k8V- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ #Qi? 
Tb2m/Q@+?`;2 DmKT 7`QK Q˜ = 0 iQ Q˜ = 2 b r2HH b  S0 → S2 bBM;H2i@bBM;H2i H2p2H +`QbbBM;X
q?2M 2H2+i`QM@?QH2 bvKK2i`v Bb #`QF2M- i?2 i`MbBiBQM #2+QK2b  bKQQi? +`Qbb@Qp2`X UjV
HQM; i?2 ∆ = 0 HBM2- i?2 FMQrM T?b2 /B;`K Q7 i?2 irQ BKTm`Biv UMQ`KH K2iHV EQM/Q
KQ/2H Bb `2+Qp2`2/ (RdR)X >2`2-  [mMimK +`BiB+H TQBMi U#Hm2 bi`V b2T`i2b i?2 KQH2+mH`
bBM;H2i 7`QK i?2 EQM/Q bBM;H2i `2;BQMX 6Q` Mv }MBi2 ∆- i?2 bT2+i`mK Bb ;TT2/- M/ i?Bb
+`BiB+H TQBMi im`Mb BMiQ i?2 7Q`2K2MiBQM2/ }`bi Q`/2` i`MbBiBQM HBM2X
h?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 EQM/Q bBM;H2i T?b2 i ∆ = 0 ;`/mHHv +?M;2b b QM2 KQp2b iQr`/
de
6B;m`2 ke, 1pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 #QmM/ bii2b b 7mM+iBQM Q7 ∆/TK 7Q` _EEu +QmTHBM;b I/TK =
−0.58 M/ M Qp2`HT T`K2i2` S = 0.1 M/ +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 #H+F /b?2/ HBM2 BM 6B;X kX
PM2 Q#b2`p2b  T?b2 i`MbBiBQM 7`QK i?2 BM/BpB/mH bBM;H2i bii2 US2V BMiQ i?2 KQH2+mH` /Qm#H2i
T?b2 UD+V M/ i?2M MQi?2` i`MbBiBQM iQ i?2 KQH2+mH` i`BTH2i T?b2 UT0VX h?2 2z2+iBp2 _EEu
BMi2`+iBQM +M #2 2ti`+i2/ b i?2 bTHBiiBM; #2ir22M i?2 S0 M/ T0 bii2b, Ieff = ES0 − ET0 X
H`;2- M2;iBp2 2t+?M;2 BMi2`+iBQMbX AM T`iB+mH`- 7Q` −I ! TK - i?2 irQ BKTm`Biv bTBMb
`2 }`bi #QmM/ BMiQ  KQH2+mH` i`BTH2i- r?B+? Bb i?2M b+`22M2/ BM i?2 2p2M M/ Q//
+?MM2Hb i UivTB+HHvV irQ /Bz2`2Mi EQM/Q i2KT2`im`2bX h?Bb TB+im`2 bm`pBp2b 7Q` bKHH
#mi }MBi2 ∆- Hi?Qm;? bi`B+iHv bT2FBM;- i?2`2 Bb MQ i`m2 EQM/Q 2z2+i 7Q` Mv }MBi2 ;Tc
M2p2`i?2H2bb- QM2 +M biBHH b+`22M i?2 BKTm`Biv bTBMb 7Q` ∆$ TK M/  EQM/Q MQKHv Bb
;2M2`HHv Q#b2`p2/ BM i?2 imMM2HBM; bT2+i` i BMi2`K2/Bi2 2M2`;B2b- ∆$ ω $ TK X
U9V 6BMHHv- M/ KQbi bi`BFBM;Hv- 7Q` S 1= 0  M2r S = 1/2 T?b2 2K2`;2b 7Q` ∆ ∼ TK M/
I ≈ 0X q2 i2`K i?Bb T?b2 i?2 KQH2+mH` /Qm#H2i UD+VX Ai +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/ b 7QHHQrb,
6Q` ∆! TK 2+? Q7 i?2 irQ bTBMb +M #BM/  bBM;H2 2t+Bi2/ [mbBT`iB+H2X 6Q` S = 0 i?2
2M2`;v Q7 i?2b2 #QmM/ bii2b `2 B/2MiB+Hc ?Qr2p2`- 7Q` S 1= 0 i?2b2 bii2b +M ?v#`B/Bx2 iQ
7Q`K KQH2+mH` #QM/BM; M/ MiB#QM/BM; bii2b D±X b QM2 /2+`2b2b i?2 `iBQ ∆/TK - i?2
2M2`;v Q7 i?2 D± bii2b KQp2b iQr`/b x2`Q mMiBH D+ }`bi +`Qbb2b Ux2`QV M/ #2+QK2b i?2
;`QmM/ bii2X h?Bb i`MbBiBQM Bb ++QKTMB2/ #v  +?`;2@T`Biv ~BT M/  bTBM i`MbBiBQM
7`QK S = 1→ 1/2X 6m`i?2` /2+`2bBM; ∆/TK HQr2`b i?2 2M2`;v Q7 i?2
dd
irQ@#QmM/@[mbBT`iB+H2 bii2 mMiBH  b2+QM/ +?`;2 T`Biv i`MbBiBQM iQ i?2 S2 bBM;H2i
Q++m`bX h?2b2 H2p2H +`QbbBM;b M/ i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 2t+BiiBQM bT2+i`mK HQM; i?2
p2`iB+H /b?@/Qii2/ HBM2 BM 6B;X k8 Bb b?QrM BM 6B;X keX
h?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 i?Bb MQp2H KQH2+mH` /Qm#H2i T?b2 +M HbQ #2 T`Q#2/ M/ +QM}`K2/ BM
 b2KB@+HbbB+H +H+mHiBQM r?2`2 QM2 2ti2M/b i?2 Q`B;BMH um@a?B#@_mbBMQp +H+mHiBQM iQ
i?2 +b2 Q7 irQ +HbbB+H K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2bX 1+? K;M2iB+ BKTm`Biv #BM/b  a?B# bii2
rBi? rp27mM+iBQM φb?(`) ∼ 1` e−`/ζ| sin(2δ)| M/ 2M2`;v Eb? = ∆1−β
2
1+β2 - r?2`2 ζ Bb i?2 +Q?2`2M+2
H2M;i?- β ≡ tan(δ) = JSN0pi/2 M/ N0 Bb i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 bii2b i i?2 62`KB 2M2`;vX
liBHBxBM;  irQ@BKTm`Biv :`22MǶb 7mM+iBQM +H+mHiBQM (R3j- R39)- r2 +QKTmi2 i?2 2M2`;B2b
Q7 i?2 ?v#`B/Bx2/ a?B# #QmM/ bii2b b TQH2b Q7 i?2 T @Ki`BtX SB+FBM; irQ pHm2b Q7 kFR
U+Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ 72``QK;M2iB+ M/ MiB@72``QK;M2iB+ 2t+?M;2V r2 THQi i?2 #QmM/@bii2
2M2`;B2b b  7mM+iBQM Q7 β U6B;X kdVX AM 2+? +b2- ?v#`B/BxiBQM +mb2b  bBM;H2 #QmM/
bii2 iQ }`bi +`Qbb Esh = 0 H2/BM; iQ i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 KQH2+mH` /Qm#H2i T?b2X h?2
b2+QM/ #QmM/@bii2 +`QbbBM; i?2M vB2H/b i?2 i`MbBiBQM iQ 2Bi?2` i?2 i`BTH2i EQM/Q T?b2
UI < 0V Q` i?2 EQM/Q bBM;H2i T?b2 UI > 0VX
9XkXj hmMM2HBM; _6 aT2+i`Qb+QTv
h?2 KQbi /B`2+i Q#b2`piBQM Q7 i?2 p`BQmb KQH2+mH` a?B# bii2b +M #2 +?B2p2/ #v
+QK#BMBM; _6 bT2+i`Qb+QTv rBi? i`MbTQ`i K2bm`2K2MibX hQ i?Bb 2M/- r2 /2i2`KBM2 i?2
imMM2HBM; bT2+i`mK Q7 i?2 a?B# KQH2+mH2 #v +QKTmiBM; i?2 bT2+i`H /2MbBiv Q7 i?2
bQ@+HH2/ +QKTQbBi2 72`KBQM- F1 ≡ S1 · σψ1X AM i?2 KQH2+mH` i`BTH2i T?b2 UT0V #Qi? D+
M/ D− `2 pBbB#H2 BM i?2 imMM2HBM; bT2+i`mK M/- +Q``2bTQM/BM;Hv-  /Qm#H2 KB/@;T ahJ
`2bQMM+2 Bb T`2/B+i2/ Ub22 6B;X k3VX h?2 /QKBMMi Q#bi+H2 iQ Q#b2`pBM; bm+?  `2bQMM+2
`Bb2b 7`QK i?2`KH #`Q/2MBM;c BM/22/- K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 JM M/ :/ BKTm`BiB2b 9 QM 
bBM;H2@+`vbiH H2/ bmT2`+QM/m+iQ` i ∼ 4E `2 mM#H2 iQ `2bQHp2 BM/BpB/mH a?B#
9"Qi? JM M/ :/ `2 ?B;? bTBM K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2bX //BM; BM bm+? 2z2+ib U2X;X Q7 bBM;H2@BQM MBbQi`QTvV
Bb M BMi2`2biBM; /B`2+iBQM (Rd3)
d3
0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6













































6B;m`2 kd, a2KB@+HbbB+H KQH2+mH` /Qm#H2i T?b2 i`MbBiBQMbX UV 6Q` kFR ≈ 4.1- i?2 _EEu
2t+?M;2 Bb M2;iBp2 M/ i?2 #QmM/ bii2 2M2`;B2b `2 b?QrM b QM2 BM+`2b2b β = JNSpi/2X i
β ≈ 0.86- i?2 }`bi #QmM/ bii2 +`Qbb2b x2`Q M/  +?`;2@T`Biv i`MbBiBQM 7`QK i?2 KQH2+mH`
i`BTH2i T?b2 iQ i?2 /Qm#H2i T?b2 Q++m`bX i β ≈ 1.3- i?2 b2+QM/ #QmM/ bii2 +`QbbBM; H2/b iQ
i?2 i`BTH2i EQM/Q T?b2X U#V MHQ;Qmb b2KB@+HbbB+H `2bmHib 7Q` kFR ≈ 2.6 r?2`2 i?2 2t+?M;2
Bb TQbBiBp2X
`2bQMM+2b (R8y)X >Qr2p2`- QT2`iBM; i bHB;?iHv HQr2` i2KT2`im`2b U∼ 500KEV b?QmH/
`2/m+2 i?2 HBM2rB/i? iQ ≈ 0.14K2o- bB;MB}+MiHv bKHH2` i?M i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ;T-
∆Pb = 1.55K2oX am+? 2biBKi2b `2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? `2+2Mi `2bmHib r?B+? miBHBx2 
bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; LBQ#BmK iBT iQ 2tTHB+BiHv `2bQHp2 KmHiBTH2 a?B# b+ii2`BM; +?MM2Hb
(R8R- R38)X Jm+? HQr2` i2KT2`im`2b BM i?2 `M;2 Q7 T ∼ 20mK +M #2 iiBM2/ BM
K2bQb+QTB+ +B`+mBib- r?2`2 KmHiBTH2 a?B# bii2b ?p2 BM/22/ #22M `2bQHp2/ `2+2MiHv (R3R)X
TTHvBM; M //BiBQMH _6 }2H/ rBi?  7`2[m2M+v Ki+?2/ iQ i?2 T0 → S0 i`MbBiBQM
U∆E = hνV HHQrb QM2 iQ TQTmHi2 i?2 S0 bii2 8X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 S0 → D± i`MbBiBQMb
HbQ #2+QK2 +iBp2 M/ pBbB#H2 U6B;X 8V- r?BH2 i?2 imMM2HBM; ;T b?B7ib 7`QK ∆→ ∆−∆EX
AM i?Bb rv- QM2 +M /2i2+i i?2 2t+Bi2/ bii2 S0 M/ Bib 2M2`;v #v BMp2biB;iBM; i?2
_6@`/BiBQM@BM/m+2/ i`MbTQ`i bB;MHX
h?2 i`MbBiBQMb #2ir22M i?2 p`BQmb T?b2b M/ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; ahJ bT2+i` b?QmH/
HbQ #2 Q#b2`p#H2 BM /Qm#H2@/Qi bTBM@bTHBii2` /2pB+2bX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 imMM2HBM; dI/dV
8S`Biv Kmbi #2 #`QF2M iQ BM/m+2  S0 → T0 i`MbBiBQM- 2X;X #v M BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb K;M2iB+ }2H/
dN











6B;m`2 k3, ahJ bT2+i`mK Q7 QM2 iQK Q7 i?2 a?B# KQH2+mH2 BM i?2 KQH2+mH` i`BTH2i UT0V T?b2X
h?2 D+ M/ i?2 D− bii2b +M #Qi? #2 Q#b2`p2/ b bm#;T a?B# i`MbBiBQM HBM2b Ub22 iQTVX
lTQM B``/BiBQM rBi?  7`2[m2M+v Ki+?BM; i?2 T0 → S0 i`MbBiBQM hν = ∆E U`B;?i TM2HV-
irQ //BiBQMH bm#;T HBM2b TT2`- M/ i?2 ;T b?B7ib iQ HQr2` pHm2b U#QiiQKVX
bT2+i` +M #2 ++2bb2/ #v Q#b2`pBM; i?2 i`MbTQ`i rBi? MQ`KH 2H2+i`Q/2b ii+?2/X
aBKBH` iQ i?2 +b2 Q7  bBKTH2 K;M2iB+ BKTm`Biv- #v TT`Q+?BM; i?2 T?b2 #QmM/`B2b
#2ir22M (D+, S2) Q` (D+, T0)-  bBM;H2 KB/;T 2t+BiiBQM b?QmH/ ;2i ǵbQ7iǶ M/ +`Qbb x2`QX
AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; imMM2HBM; `2bQMM+2 /BbTHvb  mMBp2`bH
DmKT i i?2b2 i`MbBiBQMb- 2→ 1 M/ 3→ 2- `2bT2+iBp2Hvc i?Bb `Q#mbi DmKT Qr2b iQ 
+?M;2 BM ;`QmM/ bii2 /2;2M2`+v (RdN)X
b  TQbbB#H2 TTHB+iBQM- QM2 +M +QMbB/2` mbBM; i?2 bBM;H2i bii2b S2 M/ S0 b 
[mMimK #BiX h?2b2 bii2b `2 T`Qi2+i2/ #v i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; ;T M/- #2BM; bBM;H2ib-
i?2v `2 BMb2MbBiBp2 iQ K;M2iB+ MQBb2 UBM+Hm/BM; i?2 ?vT2`}M2 }2H/ Q7 M2`#v Mm+H2`
KQK2MibVX hQ ?p2  /B`2+i i`MbBiBQM #2ir22M i?2b2 bii2b- #Qi? T`Biv M/ T`iB+H2@?QH2
bvKK2i`v Kmbi #2 #`QF2M bm{+B2MiHv bi`QM;Hvc i?Bb +M #2 +?B2p2/ #v TH+BM;  bBM;H2
TQi2MiBH b+ii2`2` M2` QM2 Q7 i?2 K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b- b Kv #2 TQbbB#H2 BM ahJ@ivT2
2tT2`BK2Mib (R8y- R8R- R38)X
3y
*?Ti2` 8
_Q#mbi [mMimK rB`2b BM bTBM 2Mb2K#H2b
8XR ZmMimK bii2 i`Mb72` BM  i?2`KH bTBM +?BM
h?Bb +?Ti2` KQp2b BMiQ i?2 TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 i?2bBb r?B+? 7Q+mb2b KQ`2 QM [mMimK
BM7Q`KiBQM b+B2M+2X q?BH2 biBHH /`rBM; 7`QK i2+?MB[m2b M/ B/2b BM #Qi? +QM/2Mb2/
Kii2` M/ JP T?vbB+b- i?Bb +?Ti2` /2Hb bT2+B}+HHv rBi? [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72`X AM
//BiBQM iQ /Bp2`b2 TTHB+iBQMb `M;BM; 7`QK [mMimK F2v /Bbi`B#miBQM iQ [mMimK
i2H2TQ`iiBQM (R3e- R3d)- `2HB#H2 [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72` #2ir22M /BbiMi [m#Bib 7Q`Kb M
2bb2MiBH BM;`2/B2Mi Q7 Mv b+H#H2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbQ` (R33)X >Qr2p2`- KQbi
/B`2+i [m#Bi BMi2`+iBQMb `2 b?Q`i@`M;2 M/ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i? /2+vb
`TB/Hv rBi? T?vbB+H b2T`iBQMX 6Q` i?Bb `2bQM- KQbi Q7 i?2 72bB#H2 TT`Q+?2b i?i ?p2
#22M T`QTQb2/ 7Q` [mMimK +QKTmiiBQM `2Hv mTQM i?2 mb2 Q7 [mMimK +?MM2Hb r?B+?
b2`p2 iQ +QMM2+i `2KQi2 [m#Bibc bm+? +?MM2Hb BM+Hm/2, 2H2+i`QMb BM b2KB+QM/m+iQ`b (R3N)-
QTiB+H T?QiQMb (9R- RNyĜRNk)- M/ i?2 T?vbB+H i`MbTQ`i Q7 i`TT2/ BQMb (RNj)X *QmTH2/
[mMimK bTBM +?BMb ?p2 HbQ #22M 2ti2MbBp2Hv bim/B2/ (RN9Ĝky3)X  F2v /pMi;2 Q7 bm+?
bTBM +?BM [mMimK +?MM2Hb Bb i?2 #BHBiv iQ KMBTmHi2- i`Mb72`- M/ T`Q+2bb [mMimK
BM7Q`KiBQM miBHBxBM; i?2 bK2 7mM/K2MiH ?`/r`2 (kyN)c BM/22/- #Qi? [mMimK K2KQ`v
M/ [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72` +M #2 +?B2p2/ BM +QmTH2/ bTBM +?BM ``vb (kRy)- 2HBKBMiBM;
3R
i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mi 7Q` M 2ti2`MH BMi2`7+2 #2ir22M i?2 [mMimK +?MM2H M/ i?2 [mMimK
`2;Bbi2`X S`BQ` rQ`F QM bTBM +?BM [mMimK +?MM2Hb ?b 7Q+mb2/ QM i?`22 /BbiBM+i `2;BK2b-
BM r?B+? i?2 bTBM +?BM Bb 2Bi?2` BMBiBHBx2/ (RN9- kyR- kyj- ky9- ky3)-
2M;BM22`2/ (RNe- kRR- kRk) Q` /vMKB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ (RN3- kRjĜkRe)X
M BKTQ`iMi TTHB+iBQM Q7 bTBM@+?BM K2/Bi2/ +Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM; Bb BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7
`2HBxBM;  `QQK i2KT2`im`2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbQ` #b2/ mTQM HQ+HBx2/ bTBMb BM
i?2 bQHB/@bii2 (kRd)X AM i?Bb +b2- Bi Bb /B{+mHi iQ 2MpBbBQM K2+?MB+H [m#Bi i`MbTQ`i-
r?BH2 Qi?2` +QmTHBM; K2+?MBbKb `2 Q7i2M MQi pBH#H2 Q` BKTQb2 //BiBQMH T`Q?B#BiBp2
`2[mB`2K2Mib bm+? b +`vQ;2MB+ +QQHBM; (RNk)X i i?2 bK2 iBK2- HQM; bTBM +?BMb `2
;2M2`HHv /B{+mHi iQ TQH`Bx2- BKTQbbB#H2 iQ +QMi`QH rBi? bBM;H2@bTBM `2bQHmiBQM- M/ bmz2`
7`QK BKT2`72+i bTBM@TQbBiBQMBM; (ky8- kye)c bm+? BKT2`72+iBQMb +M +mb2 #Qi? QM@bBi2 M/
+QmTHBM; /BbQ`/2`- `2bmHiBM; BM HQ+HBxiBQM (kR3)X 6Q` i?2b2 `2bQMb-  /2iBH2/
mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 [mMimK +Q?2`2M+2 M/ bii2 i`Mb72` BM `M/QK bTBM +?BMb rBi? 
HBKBi2/ /2;`22 Q7 2ti2`MH +QMi`QH Bb Q7 #Qi? 7mM/K2MiH M/ T`+iB+H BKTQ`iM+2X
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 T`QTQb2 M/ MHvx2  MQp2H K2i?Q/ 7Q` [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72`
UZahV BM M mMTQH`Bx2/- BM}MBi2 i2KT2`im`2 bTBM +?BMX AM +QMi`bi iQ T`BQ` rQ`F- i?2
K2i?Q/ `2[mB`2b M2Bi?2` 2ti2`MH KQ/mHiBQM Q7 i?2 >KBHiQMBM 2pQHmiBQM MQ` bTBM +?BM
2M;BM22`BM; M/ BMBiBHBxiBQMX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- Bi Bb `Q#mbi iQ bT2+B}+- T`+iB+HHv BKTQ`iMi
ivT2b Q7 /BbQ`/2`X h?2 F2v B/2 Q7 Qm` TT`Q+? Bb BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X kNUVX h?2 irQ bTBM
[m#Bib i i?2 2M/b Q7 i?2 bTBM +?BM +M #2 BMBiBHBx2/ M/ 7mHHv +QMi`QHH2/- r?BH2 i?2
+QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2b2 `2KQi2 [m#Bib Bb K2/Bi2/ #v  b2i Q7 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBMb- r?B+? +M
MQi #2 BMBiBHBx2/- BM/BpB/mHHv +QMi`QHH2/- Q` QTiB+HHv /2i2+i2/X q2 bbmK2 i?i i?2
[m#Bi@+?BM +QmTHBM; g- r?B+? +M #2 p`B#Hv /Dmbi2/- M/ i?2 BMi`+?BM +QmTHBM; κ-
r?B+? Bb }t2/- `2 +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v b?Q`i@`M;2 ss BMi2`+iBQMbX h?2 2bb2M+2 Q7 i?2 bii2
i`Mb72` Bb i?2 HQM;@`M;2 +Q?2`2Mi BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 bTBM [m#Bib- K2/Bi2/ #v 
bT2+B}+ +QHH2+iBp2 2B;2MKQ/2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBM +?BMX h?Bb KQ/2 Bb #2bi mM/2`biQQ/
pB CQ`/M@qB;M2` UCqV 72`KBQMBxiBQM- r?B+? HHQrb 7Q` i?2 bii2b Q7 M ss bTBM +?BM iQ
3k
#2 KTT2/ BMiQ i?2 bii2b Q7  b2i Q7 MQM@BMi2`+iBM; bTBMH2bb 72`KBQMbX AM i?Bb
`2T`2b2MiiBQM- i?2 bii2 i`Mb72` Bb +?B2p2/ #v 7`22 72`KBQM imMM2HBM;- b b?QrM BM
6B;X kNU#VX AM r?i 7QHHQrb- r2 b?Qr i?i i?2 BMBiBH bii2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BM /Q2b
MQi z2+i i?2 imMM2HBM; `i2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 7`22 72`KBQM bii2 i`Mb72` U66ahV- HHQrBM;
7Q` i?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7  aqS QT2`iBQM #2ir22M i?2 2M/ [m#Bib 7i2`  T2`BQ/ Q7
mMBi`v 2pQHmiBQMX
8XRXR h?2`KH aii2 h`Mb72`
hQ #2 bT2+B}+- r2 +QMbB/2` M ss >KBHiQMBM ;Qp2`MBM; irQ /BbiMi [m#Bib +QMM2+i2/ #v
 [mMimK +?MM2H +QMbBbiBM; Q7  bTBM@1/2 +?BM












i+1) M/ H ′ = g(S+0 S−1 + S+N+1S−N + ?X+X)- b b?QrM BM
6B;X kNUVX >2`2- S± = Sx ± iSy- r?2`2 1S = 1σ/2 M/ 1σ `2 SmHB bTBM QT2`iQ`b U! = 1VX
q2 +QMbB/2` i?2 HBKBi g $ κ- M/ rQ`F T2`im`#iBp2Hv BM H ′X lTQM BMi`Q/m+BM; 72`KB













+QMb2`piBQM Q7 iQiH bTBM x@T`QD2+iBQM #2+QK2b +QMb2`piBQM Q7 72`KBQM MmK#2` (kRN)X h?2
bm#b2[m2Mi /B;QMHBxiBQM Q7 i?Bb iB;?i@#BM/BM; >KBHiQMBM Q++m`b i?`Qm;? M Q`i?Q;QMH


















0fk + (−1)k−1c†N+1fk + ?X+X), U8XkV
r?2`2 tk = gA sin kpiN+1 X q2 #2;BM #v `2bi`B+iBM; Qm` /Bb+mbbBQM iQ Q// N - r?2`2 i?2`2 2tBbib
 bBM;H2 x2`Q 2M2`;v 72`KBQMB+ KQ/2 BM i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BM +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ
k = z ≡ (N + 1)/2X h?mb- i?2 irQ 2M/ bTBMb `2 `2bQMMiHv +QmTH2/ iQ i?2 x2`Q 2M2`;v
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6B;m`2 kN, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX UV .BbiMi bTBM [m#Bib +QmTH2/ #v M mMTQH`Bx2/ bTBM@+?BM [mM@
imK +?MM2H rBi? g- i?2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M [m#Bib Uv2HHQr- ;`22MV M/ i?2 bTBM +?BM M/ κ-
i?2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M BMi`@+?BM 2H2K2MibX h?2 bTBM +?BM +M #2 `2@2tT`2bb2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 7`22
72`KBQMb pB i?2 CQ`/M@qB;M2` i`Mb7Q`KiBQM- r?2`2BM i?2 ?QTTBM; bi`2M;i? Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/
#v κX "Qt2/ bTBMb- H#2H2/ a′ M/ b′- `2T`2b2Mi //BiBQMH bTBM [m#Bib i?i +M +Q``2bTQM/ iQ
i?2 K2KQ`v Q7  [mMimK `2;Bbi2` Q` M+BHH`v [m#Bib bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM 2M@
+Q/BM;X U#V "v 2Mbm`BM; i?i i?2 2M/ bTBMb `2 `2bQMMi rBi?  bBM;H2 72`KBQM KQ/2 Uk = zV-
mMTQH`Bx2/ bTBM@+?BM bii2 i`Mb72` #2+QK2b MHQ;Qmb iQ 72`KBQMB+ imMM2HBM;X JBMiBMBM;
g $ κ/√N 2Mbm`2b i?i Qz@`2bQMMi +QmTHBM; iQ Qi?2` 72`KBQMB+ KQ/2b +M #2 M2;H2+i2/ M/
2M#H2b bii2 i`Mb72` BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBM@+?BM bii2X U+V :`T?@HBF2 bii2 ;2M@
2`i2/ #v 66ah- #2ir22M i?2 [m#Bib M/ i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBM +?BM (kyk)X 1+? HBM2 `2T`2b2Mib 
+QMi`QHH2/@T?b2 ;i2X
i?M i?2 72`KBQM /2imMBM;- |Ez − Ez±1| ∼ κ/N - Qz@`2bQMMi +QmTHBM; iQ Qi?2` 72`KBQMB+
KQ/2b +M #2 M2;H2+i2/X lTQM #bQ`#BM;  T?b2 7+iQ` Q7 (−1)z−1 BMiQ c†N+1- 2pQHmiBQM Bb
;Qp2`M2/ #v i?2 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM- Heff = tz(c†0fz + c†N+1fz + ?X+X)- r?B+? /2b+`B#2b
`2bQMMi 72`KBQMB+ imMM2HBM;- b b?QrM BM 6B;X kNU#VX
lMBi`v 2pQHmiBQM mM/2` Heff 7Q`  iBK2 τ = pi√2tz `2bmHib BM
Ueff = e−iτHeff = (−1)f†z fz(1− (c†0 + c†N+1)(c0 + cN+1))X lTQM T`QD2+iBQM iQ i?2 bm#bT+2
bTMM2/ #v {(1, c†0, c†N+1, c†0c†N+1)|00〉0,N+1}- i?2 2z2+iBp2 2pQHmiBQM +M #2 2tT`2bb2/ b
U fermieff = (−1)n0+nN+1+nz(−1)n0nN+1aqS0,N+1, U8XjV
r?2`2 nθ = f †θfθ Bb i?2 72`KBQM MmK#2` QT2`iQ`X >2M+2- b /2bB`2/- iBK2 2pQHmiBQM mM/2`
Heff brTb i?2 [mMimK bii2 Q7 i?2 irQ 2M/ 72`KBQMbX >Qr2p2`- BM //BiBQM iQ i?2 aqS
39
;i2 M/ bBM;H2 72`KBQM `QiiBQMb- i?2 2M/ 72`KBQMb `2 2MiM;H2/ i?`Qm;?  +QMi`QHH2/
T?b2 ;i2 *S0,N+1 = (−1)n0nN+1 - r?B+? `Bb2b 7`QK 72`KBQMB+ MiB+QKKmiiBQM
`2HiBQMb (RN3- kyk- kky)X "27Q`2 /Bb+mbbBM; i?Bb 2MiM;H2K2Mi- H2i mb }`bi +QMbB/2` i?2
MHQ;Qmb T`2b+`BTiBQM BM i?2 bTBM #bBbX
q2 +QMbB/2`  ;2M2`B+ BMBiBH bii2 Φi = (α| ↓〉+ β| ↑〉)0 ⊗ (α′| ↓〉+ β′| ↑〉)N+1 ⊗ΨM,nz
r?2`2 Ψ `2T`2b2Mib i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBM +?BM bii2- +?`+i2`Bx2/ b i?2 +Q@2B;2Mbii2 Q7
+QKKmiBM; QT2`iQ`b M =∑Nj=1 S+j S−j M/ nzX 7i2` 72`KBQMBxiBQM- 2pQHmiBQM M/





mT iQ bBM;H2 [m#Bi `QiiBQMbX AM i?Bb #bBb- i?2 qB;M2`@bi`BM;b #2+QK2 +QMi`QHH2/@T?b2
;i2b M/ ;2M2`i2  ;`T?@HBF2 2MiM;H2/ bii2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ 2M/ bTBMb M/ i?2
BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBMb- b b?QrM BM 6B;X kNU+V (kyk)X
.2bTBi2 i?Bb 2MiM;H2K2Mi- i?2 mb2 Q7  bBKTH2 irQ@[m#Bi 2M+Q/BM; +M +?B2p2 +Q?2`2Mi
[mMimK bii2 i`Mb72` (kkR)X h?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM Bb 2M+Q/2/ BM irQ bTBMb- a M/ a′-
rBi? HQ;B+H #bBb | ↓〉 = | ↓〉a| ↓〉a′ - | ↑〉 = | ↑〉a| ↑〉a′ X 7i2` 2M+Q/BM;- QM2 }`bi T2`7Q`Kb
66ah #2ir22M bTBMb a M/ b pB i?2 mMTQH`Bx2/ bTBM +?BM- M/ i?2M- `2T2ib i?2
QT2`iBQM #2ir22M bTBMb a′ M/ b′- b b?QrM BM 6B;X kNUVX 6BMHHv- i?2 [mMimK
BM7Q`KiBQM Bb /2+Q/2/ #v TTHvBM;  *LPh ;i2 #2ir22M bTBMb b M/ b′- 7i2` r?B+?- i?2
BM7Q`KiBQM ?b #22M +Q?2`2MiHv KTT2/ iQ bTBM bX h?mb- r2 ?p2 /2KQMbi`i2/ i?2 #BHBiv
iQ T2`7Q`K Zah #2ir22M bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ bTBM [m#BibX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- b /2iBH2/ BM i?2
bm#b2[m2Mi b2+iBQM QM 2tT2`BK2MiH `2HBxiBQMb miBHBxBM; LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v `2;Bbi2`b- r2
Qz2` M Hi2`MiBp2 bQHmiBQM r?B+? +?B2p2b `2KQi2 +QmTHBM; Q7 bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ [mMimK
`2;Bbi2`b i?`Qm;?  /mH@i`Mb72` T`QiQ+QHX
hQ +QM}`K T2`72+i [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72`- r2 T2`7Q`K MmK2`B+b- b b?QrM BM 6B;X jyX
aT2+B}+HHv- r2 +H+mHi2 i?2 p2`;2 }/2HBiv- F = 12 + 112
∑
i=1,2,3h` [σiE(σi)]- Q7 irQ@[m#Bi
38
2M+Q/2/ bii2 i`Mb72`- r?2`2 E `2T`2b2Mib i?2 [mMimK +?MM2H +QMbBbiBM; Q7 2M+Q/BM;-
bii2 i`Mb72` M/ /2+Q/BM; (kkk)X h?Bb p2`;2 }/2HBiv +M #2 2tT`2bb2/ BM i2`Kb Q7
2H2K2Mib Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt e−iKτ - r?2`2 K Bb i?2 N×N +QmTHBM; Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 7mHH
>KBHiQMBM 7QmM/ BM 1[X U8XRV- H =∑i,jKi,jS+i S−j c +`m+BHHv- i?Bb HHQrb 7Q` bBKmHiBQMb Q7
+?MM2H }/2HBiv BM 2ti`2K2Hv HQM; bTBM +?BMb- bBM+2 /B;QMHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 7mHH >BH#2`i bT+2
Bb MQ HQM;2` M2+2bb`vX AM }MBi2 +?BMb Q7 }t2/ H2M;i?- i?2 BM}/2HBiv- & = 1− F - p`B2b b 
7mM+iBQM Q7 g/κ- b b?QrM BM 6B;X jyUVX h?Bb BM}/2HBiv `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 H2F;2 Q7 [mMimK
BM7Q`KiBQM BMiQ i?2 Qz@`2bQMMi KQ/2b Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBM +?BM- M/ +M #2
MHviB+HHv 2tT`2bb2/- BM i?2 HBKBi g $ κ- b & ≈∑k '=z 53 ( tkEk)2 [1 + (−1)k+z cos(Ekτ)]-
r?2`2 z = N+12 X AM i?Bb HBKBi- i?2 MHviB+ 2tT`2bbBQM Bb BM 2t+i ;`22K2Mi rBi? i?2
MmK2`B+b- M/ Bb mTT2`@#QmM/2/ #v i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H 2biBKi2- ∑k '=z 103 ( tkEk)2- b b?QrM BM
6B;X jyUVX
liBHBxBM; i?2 MHviB+ mTT2` #QmM/ 7Q`  ;Bp2M +?BM H2M;i? N -  ;Bp2M BMi`+?BM
+QmTHBM; κ- M/  ;Bp2M iQH2`#H2 BM}/2HBiv &0- r2 +M +QKTmi2 i?2 KtBKmK HHQr2/ g M/
?2M+2 i?2 KBMBKmK bii2 i`Mb72` iBK2 τ X "v +QMi`bi iQ /B`2+i /BTQH2@/BTQH2 BMi2`+iBQMb-
r?B+? rQmH/ /2TB+i  +m#B+ b+HBM; Q7 τ rBi? N - i?2 iBK2 `2[mB`2/ 7Q` 66ah b+H2b HBM2`Hv
rBi? +?BM H2M;i?- b b?QrM BM 6B;X jyU#V (kkj)X AMimBiBp2Hv- i?Bb `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 7+i i?i
i?2 +QM/BiBQM QM tz HHQrBM; 7Q` Qz@`2bQMMi +QmTHBM; iQ #2 M2;H2+i2/ Bb tz $ κ/N - BKTHvBM;
i?i τ ∼ 1/tz ∼ N/κX
8XRXk 1ti2MbBQMb Q7 i?2 T`QiQ+QH
q?BH2 r2 ?p2 +?Qb2M iQ 7Q+mb QM i?2 +b2 Q7 Q// N H2M;i? BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BMb- i?2
2ti2MbBQM iQ 2p2M N Bb /B`2+iHv MHQ;QmbX AM 2p2M N +?BMb- bBM+2 i?2 72`KBQM
2B;2MbT2+i`mK Bb bvKK2i`B+ #Qmi E = 0- MQ 72`KBQMB+ 2B;2MKQ/2 Bb BMBiBHHv `2bQMMi rBi?
i?2 2M/ bTBM [m#BibX >Qr2p2`- #v BMi`Q/m+BM;  +QMi`QHH#H2 /2imMBM; iQ i?2 2M/ bTBMb-
H∆ = ∆(Sz0 + S
z
N+1)- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +?QQb2 M L@/2T2M/2Mi ∆ bm+? i?i i?2 2M/ bTBMb `2
`2bQMMi rBi? Mv bBM;H2 72`KBQM 2B;2MKQ/2 BM #Qi? 2p2M M/ Q// N +b2b (kRy)X AM
3e
T`iB+mH`- 7Q` ∆ = Ek- `2bQMMi imMM2HBM; rBHH Q++m` i i?2 `i2 tk- HHQrBM; 7Q` +QMi`QH
Qp2` i?2 bT22/ Q7 66ahX
q2 MQr ;2M2`HBx2 Qm` MHvbBb M/ +QMbB/2` QTiBKBxBM; i?2 66ah T`QiQ+QH BM i?2
+QMi2ti Q7 `2HBbiB+ BKT2`72+iBQMb BM+Hm/BM; /BbQ`/2` M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2X PM@bBi2 M/ +QmTHBM;
/BbQ`/2` +mb2 HQ+HBxiBQM- bvKK2i`v Q7 i?2 2B;2MKQ/2b- M/ +?M;2b BM i?2 biiBbiB+b Q7
i?2 2B;2M2M2`;B2b (ky8- kye- kR3)X AM i?2 i?2`KQ/vMKB+ HBKBi BM R.- HQ+HBxiBQM Q++m`b 7Q`
Mv KQmMi Q7 /BbQ`/2`c i?mb- Bi rBHH #2 M2+2bb`v iQ miBHBx2 2B;2MKQ/2b r?Qb2 HQ+HBxiBQM
H2M;i? Bb bm{+B2MiHv H`;2 `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 +?BM H2M;i?- i?2`2#v `2M/2`BM; bm+? KQ/2b
2z2+iBp2Hv 2ti2M/2/ M/ pB#H2 7Q` ZahX *`m+BHHv- BM i?2 +b2 Q7 T`iB+H2@?QH2 US>V
bvKK2i`B+ /BbQ`/2` U2X;X +QmTHBM;@bi`2M;i? /BbQ`/2`V- i?2`2 2tBbib M 2ti2M/2/ +`BiB+H bii2
i E = 0 rBi?  /Bp2`;BM; HQ+HBxiBQM H2M;i?c i?Bb 2Mbm`2b i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 M 2ti2M/2/
2B;2MKQ/2 rBi?  FMQrM 2B;2M2M2`;v- bm;;2biBM; i?i 66ah Bb BMi`BMbB+HHv `Q#mbi ;BMbi
+QmTHBM;@bi`2M;i? /BbQ`/2` (kR3)X AM i?2 +b2 Q7 QM@bBi2 /BbQ`/2`- `M/QK KQ/mHiBQM Q7 i?2
QM@bBi2 TQi2MiBH Kv #2 #H2 iQ `2biQ`2 S> bvKK2i`v (kk9)c BM +b2b r?2`2 i?Bb Bb
BMbm{+B2Mi- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 2M2`;v bT2+i`mK M/ +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i?b Q7 i?2
BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBM +?BM bQH2Hv i?`Qm;? iQKQ;`T?v Q7  bBM;H2 2M/ bTBM (kk8)X h?Bb
+?`+i2`BxiBQM rBHH ?2HT HHQr 7Q` i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7  bmBi#H2- 2ti2M/2/ 2B;2MKQ/2X
>Qr2p2`- i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 M 2ti2M/2/ KQ/2 Bb MQi bm{+B2Mi iQ 2Mbm`2 bii2 i`Mb72` b
/BbQ`/2` HbQ 2M?M+2b Qz@`2bQMMi imMM2HBM; `i2b M/ +mb2b i?2 2B;2MKQ/2 rp27mM+iBQM
KTHBim/2 iQ #2+QK2 bvKK2i`B+ i i?2 irQ 2M/b Q7 i?2 +?BMX .2bTBi2 bm+? BKT2`72+iBQMb-
#v BM/BpB/mHHv imMBM; i?2 [m#Bi@+?BM +QmTHBM;b- gL UH27iV M/ gR U`B;?iV- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ
+QKT2Mbi2 7Q` 2B;2MKQ/2 bvKK2i`vc 7m`i?2`KQ`2- bm{+B2MiHv /2+`2bBM; i?2 K;MBim/2
Q7 i?2 [m#Bi@+?BM +QmTHBM; 2Mbm`2b i?i Qz@`2bQMMi imMM2HBM; +M b72Hv #2 M2;H2+i2/-
2p2M BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 /BbQ`/2`X
AM //BiBQM iQ /BbQ`/2`- /2+Q?2`2M+2 Q7 i?2 bTBM [m#Bib M/ i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBM +?BM
TH+2b  bi`BM;2Mi HQr2` #QmM/ QM i?2 pHm2b Q7 gL M/ gR- bBM+2 τ ∼
√
N/g (kRy)X h?mb- M













6B;m`2 jy, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX UV LmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQM Q7 i?2 BM}/2HBiv Q7 Zah 7Q` N = 7 b  7mM+@
iBQM Q7 g/κ /2TB+iBM; ~m+imiBQMb BM i?2 BM}/2HBivX h?2 MmK2`B+H BM}/2HBiv Bb #QmM/2/ #v i?2
i?2Q`2iB+H 2biBKi2 U#QH/ HBM2VX U#V 6Q`  +?Qb2M iQH2`#H2 BM}/2HBiv 00 = 10−3- i?2 KBMBKmK
iBK2 τ UBM mMBib Q7 1/κV- `2[mB`2/ 7Q` bii2 i`Mb72` b+H2b HBM2`Hv rBi? +?BM H2M;i?X
66ahc 7m`i?2` MmK2`B+H 2tTHQ`iBQM Q7 bm+? M BMi2`THv rBHH T`QpB/2 BMbB;?i BMiQ i?2
`2H2pMi +QMbi`BMib (kRy)X
8XRXj 1tT2`BK2MiH _2HBxiBQM
"Qi? i?2 M2+2bbBiv M/ `2HBxiBQM Q7 66ah +M #2 2pBM+2/ #v +QMbB/2`BM;
LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v ULoV `2;Bbi2`b BM /BKQM/- r?B+? ?p2 2ti`2K2Hv HQM; `QQK@i2KT2`im`2
+Q?2`2M+2 iBK2b (kRy)X AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 BKT2`72+i +QMp2`bBQM Q7 Lo +2Mi2`b 7`QK bBM;H2
LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b `2bmHib BM bm#biMiBH bTiBH b2T`iBQM #2ir22M BM/BpB/mH `2;Bbi2`bX
>Qr2p2`- i?2 mM+QMp2`i2/ bTBM@Rfk LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b 7Q`K  Mim`H bTBM +?BM
+QMM2+iBM; `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`bX i K#B2Mi i2KT2`im`2b- i?2 LBi`Q;2M BKTm`Biv bTBM +?BM-
r?B+? Bb QTiB+HHv mM//`2bb#H2- rQmH/ #2 mMTQH`Bx2/ M/ ?2M+2- i?2 T`QTQb2/ b+?2K2
rQmH/ #2 2bb2MiBH iQ 2M#H2 /BbiMi Lo `2;Bbi2` +QmTHBM;X
h?mb- r2 2MpBbBQM M ``v Q7 irQ@[m#Bi Lo `2;Bbi2`b +QMM2+i2/ #v  [mMimK +?MM2H
+QMbBbiBM; Q7 bTBM@Rfk BKTHMi2/ LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b (kRy)X _2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mib ?p2
/2KQMbi`i2/ i?2 #BHBiv iQ 7mHHv KMBTmHi2 i?2 irQ@[m#Bi Lo `2;Bbi2` +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ
i?2 Lo Mm+H2` bTBM- r?B+? b2`p2b b i?2 K2KQ`v [m#Bi- M/ i?2 Lo 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM- r?B+?
Bb mb2/ iQ BMBiBHBx2- `2/Qmi- M/ K2/Bi2 +QmTHBM; iQ i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBM
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+?BM (99- 98- kke- kkd)X h?2 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM /2b+`B#2/ BM 1[X U8XRV +M #2 +?B2p2/
BM bm+?  KBt2/ bTBM bvbi2K pB /vMKB+ /2+QmTHBM; (kRy)- M/ i?2 [m#Bi@+?BM +QmTHBM; g
+M #2 7mHHv imM2/ #v miBHBxBM; i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 Lo +2Mi2` ;`QmM/@bii2 KMB7QH/ (kRy)X
hQ TTHv `#Bi``v irQ [m#Bi ;i2b #2ir22M i?2 Mm+H2` K2KQ`v Q7 /BbiMi Lo `2;Bbi2`b, RV
aqS i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 Mm+H2` M/ 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM Q7 i?2 }`bi `2;Bbi2` kV TTHv 66ah
#2ir22M i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb Q7 i?2 irQ `2;Bbi2`b jV TTHv  *S@;i2 #2ir22M i?2 2H2+i`QMB+
M/ Mm+H2` bTBM Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ `2;Bbi2` 9V `2T2i UkV M/ URV iQ `2im`M i?2 Mm+H2` K2KQ`v
Q7 i?2 }`bi `2;Bbi2` M/ /Bb2MiM;H2 7`QK i?2 BMi2`K2/B`v +?BMX hQ;2i?2` rBi? bBM;H2 [m#Bi
`QiiBQMb- bm+? M BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 66ah +?B2p2b  mMBp2`bH b2i Q7 ;i2b M/ ?2M+2
+QKTmiiBQM BM M ``v Q7 Lo `2;Bbi2`b +QMM2+i2/ #v LBi`Q;2M BKTm`Biv bTBM +?BMbX
AM bmKK`v- r2 ?p2 T`QTQb2/  `Q#mbi K2i?Q/ iQ +Q?2`2MiHv +QmTH2 bTiBHHv b2T`i2/
[mMimK `2;Bbi2`b #v K2Mb Q7 M mMTQH`Bx2/ bTBM +?BMX h?2 T`QTQb2/ K2i?Q/ Bb
2tKBM2/ BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 Lo /BKQM/ +2Mi2`b- r?2`2 Bib /B`2+i TTHB+iBQM +M
TQi2MiBHHv HHQr 7Q` i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7  b+H#H2 `QQK@i2KT2`im`2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM
T`Q+2bbQ` (kRy)X q?BH2 r2 ?p2 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 bT2+B}+ +b2 Q7 M ss +?BM- i?2 +QM+2TimH
7`K2rQ`F +M #2 mb2/ BM  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 bvbi2Kb iQ +?B2p2 Zah i?`Qm;? 2z2+iBp2
2B;2MKQ/2 imMM2HBM;X 6Q` 2tKTH2- Zah BM M mMTQH`Bx2/ +?BM +M HbQ #2 +?B2p2/ BM
i?2 i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/ AbBM; KQ/2H- r?2`2 BM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 ss +?BM- i?2 Cq i`Mb7Q`KiBQM
vB2H/b  72`KBQMB+ >KBHiQMBM r?B+? MQ HQM;2` +QMb2`p2b 72`KBQM MmK#2`X AM 7+i- HH
>KBHiQMBMb i?i `2 [m/`iB+ BM #Qb2 M/ 72`KB QT2`iQ`b +M #2 2t+iHv /B;QMHBx2/
M/ i?mb T`QpB/2  Mim`H bi`iBM; TQBMi iQ 7m`i?2` 2tTHQ`2 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ ZahX
6BMHHv- i?2 T`QTQb2/ TT`Q+? Kv HbQ T`QpB/2 BMbB;?i BMiQ 2MiM;H2K2Mi ;2M2`iBQM BM 
KMv@#Q/v bvbi2K M/ i?2 /vMKB+b Q7 i?2 /BbQ`/2`@/`Bp2M HQ+HBxiBQM i`MbBiBQMX
8Xk 6B/2HBiv Q7 i?2`KH [mMimK rB`2b, /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2
AM i?2 T`2pBQmb b2+iBQM- r2 /2b+`B#2/ i?2 K2i?Q/ Q7 i?2`KH bii2 i`Mb72` BM  bTBM +?BMX
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 MHvx2 p`BQmb /2+Q?2`2M+2 K2+?MBbKb M/ [mMiB7v i?2 }/2HBiv Q7
3N
bm+? bii2 i`Mb72`X AM i?2 bQHB/@bii2- Qm` i?2`KH bii2 i`Mb72` K2i?Q/ rBHH Mim`HHv
bmz2` 7`QK HQ+HBxiBQM 2z2+ib bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? HiiB+2 BKT2`72+iBQMb M/ /BbQ`/2` (kR3)X
1tTHQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 BMi2`THv #2ir22M bm+? HQ+HBxiBQM 2z2+ib M/ BMi`BMbB+ +QMbi`BMib b2i
#v }MBi2 +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2b- Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ bb2bb i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 T`QTQb2/ `+?Bi2+im`2bX
h?Bb b2+iBQM Bb Q`;MBx2/ b 7QHHQrbX AM bm#b2+iBQM AA- r2 2ti2M/ i?2 T`2pBQmbHv T`QTQb2/
MQiBQM Q7 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72` (RRe) iQ i?2 i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/ AbBM;
KQ/2HX AM //BiBQM iQ #2BM; +HQb2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 +imH +?B2p#H2 >KBHiQMBM Q7 +2`iBM
/`Bp2M bTBM bvbi2Kb- i?Bb bBKTH2 KQ/2H 2M#H2b M MHviB+ /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 bii2 i`Mb72`
T`QiQ+QHX AM bm#b2+iBQM AAA- r2 #mBH/ mTQM i?2b2 T`QiQ+QHb M/ /2`Bp2 MHviB+ 2tT`2bbBQMb
+?`+i2`BxBM; i?2 +?MM2H }/2HBiv 7Q` bii2 i`Mb72` #2ir22M `2KQi2 [mMimK `2;Bbi2`bX
L2ti- r2 ;2M2`HBx2 Qm` K2i?Q/ iQ #QbQMB+ bvbi2Kb U2X;X +QmTH2/ +pBiB2b M/ T2M/mHmK
``vbV BM bm#b2+iBQM AoX AM T`iB+mH`- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?i +?BMb Q7 +QmTH2/ Qb+BHHiQ`b
+M 7Bi?7mHHv i`MbTQ`i [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM 2p2M i ?B;? Qb+BHHiQ` i2KT2`im`2X
>pBM; /2b+`B#2/ 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ Zah BM #Qi? i?2 72`KBQMB+ M/ #QbQMB+ +QMi2ti-
r2 i?2M im`M iQ  bT2+B}+ BKTH2K2MiiBQM rBi?BM  bQHB/@bii2 [mMimK +QKTmiBM;
`+?Bi2+im`2X AM bm#b2+iBQM o- r2 MHvx2 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72`
#2ir22M `2KQi2 bTBM@[mMimK@`2;Bbi2`b (99- 98- kke)X hQ #2 bT2+B}+- r2 +QMbB/2`
LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v ULoV /272+i +2Mi2` `2;Bbi2`b M/ 2tKBM2 i?2 QTiBKBxiBQM Q7 bii2
i`Mb72` }/2HBiB2b BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 #Qi? /BbQ`/2` M/  }MBi2 /2TQH`BxiBQM UT1V iBK2X h?2
BMi2`THv #2ir22M /BbQ`/2`@BM/m+2/ HQ+HBxiBQM M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2 vB2H/b  Mim`H QTiBKH
+?MM2H }/2HBiv- r?B+? r2 +H+mHi2X lHiBKi2Hv- i?Bb QTiBKBxiBQM /2KQMbi`i2b i?2
72bB#BHBiv Q7 b+H#H2 `+?Bi2+im`2b r?Qb2 `2KQi2 HQ;B+ ;i2b +M ?`#Q` BM}/2HBiB2b #2HQr
i?2 i?`2b?QH/ 7Q` 2``Q` +Q``2+iBM; +Q/2b (kk3- kkN)X q?BH2 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ Zah
7mM/K2MiHHv `2[mB`2b i?2 `2;Bbi2`@+?BM +QmTHBM; iQ #2 r2F2` i?M i?2 BMi`@+?BM
+QmTHBM;- BM bm#b2+iBQM oA r2 +QMbB/2` ;2M2`HBxiBQMb iQ i?2 bi`QM; +QmTHBM; `2;BK2X AM
T`iB+mH`- KQiBpi2/ #v b2p2`H `2+2Mi bim/B2b (ky3- kjyĜkjk)- r2 T`QpB/2 MmK2`B+H
bBKmHiBQMb BM T`HH2H rBi? i?2 MHviB+ +?MM2H }/2HBiB2b /2`Bp2/ BM bm#b2+iBQM AAAX
Ny
AM bm#b2+iBQM oAA- r2 T2`7Q`K 2t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM 7Q` bTBM bvbi2Kb- r?B+? BM+Hm/2b i?2
7mHH HQM;@`M;2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMX q2 }M/ `2K`F#Hv ?B;? }/2HBiB2b 7Q` Qm` T`QTQb2/
Zah T`QiQ+QHb BM +?BMb Q7 H2M;i? mT iQ L = 12X 6BMHHv- BM bm#b2+iBQM oAAA- r2 /2b+`B#2
M/ MHvx2 M Hi2`Mi2 `+?Bi2+im`2- r?B+? miBHBx2b ;HQ#HHv +QMi`QHH2/ TmHb2b 7Q` bii2
i`Mb72` (kRe- kjj)X AM i?Bb +b2- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?i HH bTBMb BM i?2 bvbi2K U2X;X 2p2M /`F
BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BM bTBMbV +M #2 pB2r2/ b TQi2MiBH [m#BibX >Qr2p2`- r?BH2 i?Bb
/`KiB+HHv BM+`2b2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 [m#Bib pBH#H2- i?2 +QKTQbBi2 QT2`iBQMb `2[mB`2/ iQ
KMBTmHi2 bm+? BMi2`K2/B`v bTBM [m#Bib bB;MB}+MiHv `Bb2 i?2 2``Q` i?`2b?QH/ 7Q` `Q#mbi
QT2`iBQMX
8XkXR 1B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ Zah
AM i?Bb bm#b2+iBQM- r2 #2;BM rBi? M B/2HBx2/ bvbi2K BM r?B+? iQ mM/2`biM/










r?2`2 κ Bb i?2 M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? M/ B `2T`2b2Mib  mMB7Q`K i`Mbp2`b2
}2H/ QM 2+? bBi2X AM //BiBQM iQ #2BM; `2HBx#H2 BM  p`B2iv Q7 2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2Kb-
`M;BM; 7`QK Lob M/ i`TT2/ BQMb iQ 2H2+i`QMb ~QiBM; QM ?2HBmK (RRe- kj9- kj8)- i?Bb
KQ/2H HbQ ?b i?2 pB`im2 Q7 #2BM; 2t+iHv bQHp#H2c i?Bb rBHH HHQr mb iQ +H2`Hv BHHmbi`i2
i?2 2bb2M+2 Q7 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ bii2 i`Mb72` M/ iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 KMv@#Q/v
2MiM;H2K2Mi r?B+? `Bb2bX
1tTM/BM; σxi b  7mM+iBQM Q7 bTBM ~BT QT2`iQ`b- σ±i = (σxi ± iσyi )/2- M/ miBHBxBM; i?2















i+1 − cic†i+1 − cici+1)
N∑
i=1
B(c†ici − cic†i ) U8XeV
NR
r?B+? Bb [m/`iB+ M/ +QMb2`p2b 72`KBQMB+ T`Biv rBi?Qmi +QMb2`pBM; T`iB+H2 MmK#2`X hQ
bQHp2 HJW - r2 `2@2tT`2bb Bi b 1φ †A1φ- r?2`2 r2 /2}M2 1φ = (c1, c2, ..., cN , c†1, c†2, ..., c†N)T X h?2
Ki`Bt A Bb `2H- bvKK2i`B+ M/ Bb /B;QMHBx2/ iQ
Λ =

&1 0 0 0 · · ·
0 −&1 0 0 · · ·
0 0 &2 0 · · ·
0 0 0 −&2 · · ·
XXX XXX XXX XXX X X X

U8XdV
pB M Q`i?Q;QMH Ki`Bt- ψ- bm+? i?i ψAψT = ΛX h?2 2B;2MKQ/2b +QK2 BM TB`b rBi?
2M2`;v ±&k- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b dk = ψ2k−1,jφj M/ d†k = ψ2k,jφj- r?2`2






kdk − dkd†k), U8X3V
r?2`2 i?2 d@KQ/2b biBb7v biM/`/ .B`+ MiB+QKKmiiBQM `2HiBQMbX 6Q`  mMB7Q`K +?BM
i?2 bT2+i`mK Bb- &k ≈
√
κ2 +B2 − 2Bκ cos qk- r?2`2 qk = kpi/(N + 1)X
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 //BiBQM Q7 [mMimK `2;Bbi2`b- H#2H2/ 0 M/ N + 1- i i?2 2M/b Q7
i?2 /i #mb U6B;X jRVX h?2 `2;Bbi2`b +QmTH2 T2`im`#iBp2Hv rBi? bi`2M;i? g iQ i?2 2M/b Q7
i?2 AbBM; bTBM +?BM (RRe- kyR) M/ r2 TTHv  HQ+H w22KM }2H/ B′-
H ′ = −g(σx0σx1 + σxNσxN+1) + B′(σz0 + σzN+1). U8XNV
Nk
lTQM 72`KBQMBxBM;-
H ′JW = −g(c†0c1 + c†0c†1 + c†1c0 − c0c1)
− g(c†NcN+1 + c†Nc†N+1 + c†N+1cN − cNcN+1)
+ B′(c†0c0 − c0c†0 + c†N+1cN+1 − cN+1c†N+1). U8XRyV
"v imMBM; B′ = &z- r2 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2 2ti2`MH `2;Bbi2`b `2 +QmTH2/ `2bQMMiHv iQ  bBM;H2
}MBi2@2M2`;v 2B;2MKQ/2 d†z Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BMX ZmMimK bii2 i`Mb72` T`Q+22/b pB









HHQrb mb iQ `2@2tT`2bb c1 M/ cN BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 d@KQ/2bX "v +?QQbBM;
gψ2z−1,1 = gψ2z−1,N $ B′, |&z − &z±1| r2 2Mbm`2 i?i Qz@`2bQMMi 2B;2MKQ/2b `2 QMHv
r2FHv +QmTH2/ iQ i?2 [mMimK `2;Bbi2`b- H2pBM; M 2z2+iBp2 i?`22@KQ/2 TB+im`2-
Heff ≈ &z(d†zdz − dzd†z) + &z(c†0c0 − c0c†0) + &z(c†N+1cN+1 − cN+1c†N+1)
− gψ2z−1,1(c†0dz + d†zc0)− gψ2z−1,N(c†N+1dz + d†zcN+1). U8XRRV
Ai Bb BMi2`2biBM; iQ MQi2 i?i 7Q` B < κ- i?2 >KBHiQMBM BM 1[X U8XeV `2T`2b2Mib 
bTBM@H2bb T@rp2 bmT2`+QM/m+iQ` BM Bib iQTQHQ;B+H T?b2 (kjd)X h?2 x2`Q 2M2`;v #QmM/`v
KQ/2b Q7 i?Bb bvbi2K ?p2 `2+2Bp2/  ;`2i /2H Q7 ii2MiBQM `2+2MiHvX b i?2b2 JDQ`M
x2`Q KQ/2b `2 2tTQM2MiBHHv HQ+HBx2/ (kj3)- i?2v +MMQi #2 2KTHQv2/ 7Q` bii2 i`Mb72`X AM
Qm` MHvbBb- i?Bb 7QHHQrb 7`QK i?2 7BHm`2 Q7 i?2 b2+mH` TT`QtBKiBQM iQ `2KQp2 72`KBQM
MmK#2` MQM@+QMb2`pBM; i2`KbX  bi`B;?i@7Q`r`/ +H+mHiBQM b?Qrb i?i i?2 TB`BM; i2`Kb
T`2+Bb2Hv +M+2H i?2 ?QTTBM; i2`Kb BM i?2 2z2+iBp2 2pQHmiBQMX


































































6B;m`2 jR, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX ZmMimK bii2 i`Mb72` Bb +?B2p2/ #v imMBM; i?2 H27i M/ `B;?i [mM@
imK `2;Bbi2`b U#Hm2V iQ  T`iB+mH` 2B;2MKQ/2 U`2/V Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 /i #mbX "v 2Mbm`BM;
i?i i?2 +QmTHBM;- g #2ir22M i?2 `2;Bbi2`b M/ i?2 +?BM Bb bm{+B2MiHv r2F `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 bT+@
BM; Q7 /D+2Mi 2B;2MKQ/2b- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +QMbB/2` 2pQHmiBQM BM M 2z2+iBp2 i?`22@KQ/2 TB+im`2X
am+? 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ Zah Bb TTHB+#H2 BM  p`B2iv Q7 +QMi2tib- `M;BM; 7`QK bQHB/@bii2
bTBM +?BMb iQ +QmTH2/ #QbQMB+ /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QK U2X;X T2M/mHmKb Q` +pBiv ``vbVX
+?B2p2/ #v iBK2@2pQHpBM; 7Q` τ = pi√
2gψ2z−1,1
- H2/BM; iQ mMBi`v 2pQHmiBQM-
Ueff = e
−iτHeff = (−1)nz(−1)(c†0+c†N+1)(c0+cN+1)/2
= (−1)nz(1− (c†0 + c†N+1)(c0 + cN+1)), U8XRkV
r?2`2 nz = d†zdzX Ai Bb BMbi`m+iBp2 iQ r`Bi2 i?2 2tTHB+Bi +iBQM Q7 Ueff QM i?2 bm#bT+2




1 0 0 0
0 0 −1 0
0 −1 0 0
0 0 0 −1
Ψ. U8XRjV
lT iQ bB;Mb- i?2 2z2+iBp2 2pQHmiBQM BM i?2 `2;Bbi2` bm#bT+2 Bb  brT ;i2X AM i?2 bTBM






j V- i?2`2 2tBbib M //BiBQMH b2i Q7
+QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 U*SV ;i2b- b b?QrM BM 6B;X jkX aBM+2 *S2 = - i?Bb 2MiM;H2K2Mi +M #2
2bBHv +M+2HH2/ M/ HQ;B+ ;i2b #2ir22M i?2 `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`b +M #2 bm++2bb7mHHv
++QKTHBb?2/ (kkR- kjN)X q2 /2iBH irQ TQbbB#H2 bm+? T`QiQ+QHb #2HQrX
PM2 T`QiQ+QH- ?2`2BM i2`K2/ ǳi?2`2@M/@#+FǴ- Bb T`iB+mH`Hv TTHB+#H2 iQ i?2 +b2 Q7
N9
KmHiB@[m#Bi [mMimK `2;Bbi2`bX 6Q`  irQ@[m#Bi `2;Bbi2`- r2 +M H#2H QM2 [m#Bi b i?2
K2KQ`v [m#Bi r?BH2 i?2 Qi?2` `2T`2b2Mib i?2 ǳ+QmTHBM;Ǵ [m#BiX PM+2 M
2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ brT #2ir22M i?2 +QmTHBM; [m#Bib Bb ++QKTHBb?2/- M BMi`@`2;Bbi2`
*S@;i2 Bb i?2M T2`7Q`K2/ #2ir22M i?2 irQ [m#Bib Q7 i?2 `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`X h?2 `2im`M brT
i?2M +M+2Hb i?2 mMrMi2/ 2MiM;H2K2Mi BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X jk- H2pBM; QMHv 
+QMi`QHH2/@T?b2 ;i2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ K2KQ`v [m#BibX aBM+2 *S ;i2b `2 i?2Kb2Hp2b
mMBp2`bH- bm+?  T`Q+2/m`2 2M#H2b mMBp2`bH HQ;B+ #2ir22M `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`bX
M Hi2`Mi2 K2i?Q/- r?B+? r2 +HH i?2 ǳTB`2/ T`QiQ+QHǴ miBHBx2b  irQ@[m#Bi 2M+Q/BM;
iQ +M+2H i?2 qB;M2` bi`BM;bX AM i?Bb TT`Q+?- i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM Bb 2M+Q/2/ BM irQ
bTBMb- a M/ b- rBi? HQ;B+H #bBb | ↓〉 = | ↓〉a| ↓〉b- | ↑〉 = | ↑〉a| ↑〉b (RRe- kkR- kjN)c i?2
BMimBiBQM #2?BM/ i?Bb 2M+Q/BM; Bb i?i Bi T`Q/m+2b M 2z2+iBp2 #QbQMB+ 2t+BiiBQM- i?2`2#v
KBiB;iBM; i?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 72`KBQMB+ qB;M2` bi`BM;bX aii2 i`Mb72` T`Q+22/b #v
bm++2bbBp2Hv i`Mb72``BM; a M/ b i?`Qm;? i?2 BMi2`K2/B`v +?BMX
8XkXk MHviB+ *?MM2H 6B/2HBiv
q2 MQr /2`Bp2 i?2 +?MM2H }/2HBiv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 TB`2/ T`QiQ+QHX hQ b2i mT i?2
MHviB+ 7`K2rQ`F- r2 #2;BM #v +H+mHiBM; i?2 }/2HBiv Q7  bBKTHB}2/ T`QiQ+QH- i2`K2/ i?2
ǳ/Qm#H2@brTǴX AM i?Bb /Qm#H2@brT- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 H27i `2;Bbi2` UBM/2t2/ 0V mM/2`;QBM;
irQ bm++2bbBp2 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ brT ;i2bX A/2HHv- i?Bb bBKTHB}2/ T`QiQ+QH brTb i?2
[mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM irB+2- i?2`2#v /Bb2MiM;HBM; Bi 7`QK i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BM M/ HbQ
`2im`MBM; Bi iQ Bib BMBiBH TQbBiBQM i i?2 H27i `2;Bbi2`X q2 i?2M +QMbB/2`  b2+QM/ T`QiQ+QH-
i2`K2/ i?2 ǳbBM;H2@brTǴ- BM r?B+? i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM mM/2`;Q2b QMHv QM2
2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ brT@;i2X MHvxBM; i?Bb T`QiQ+QH rBHH BHHmbi`i2 i?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2
`2bB/mH 2MiM;H2K2Mi QM i?2 +?MM2H }/2HBivX 6BMHHv- r2 im`M iQ i?2 TB`2/@T`QiQ+QH M/
/2KQMbi`i2 i?i i?2 T`QTQb2/ irQ@[m#Bi 2M+Q/BM; +M 2HBKBMi2 i?Bb 2MiM;H2K2Mi-
































































































































































































































6B;m`2 jk, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX a+?2KiB+ +B`+mBi /B;`K /2TB+iBM; 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ bii2 i`Mb@
72` #2ir22M i?2 [mMimK `2;Bbi2`b UZ_V 0 M/ N + 1X *QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2b `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ b
+B`+H2@2M/BM; /mK##2HHb r?BH2 X@2M/BM; /mK##2HHb /2TB+i  brT ;i2X AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 /2bB`2/
bii2 i`Mb72`- 2+? `2;Bbi2` Bb *S@2MiM;H2/ rBi? HH BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBMb QrBM; iQ i?2 qB;M2`
bi`BM;b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 72`KBQMBxiBQMX h?Bb //BiBQMH 2MiM;H2K2Mi +M #2 +M+2HH2/ #v miBHBxBM;
 bBKTH2 irQ@[m#Bi 2M+Q/BM;X
.Qm#H2@brT









h` [σiE(σi)] , U8XR9V
r?2`2 E +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 [mMimK +?MM2H (kkk)X 6Q` bBKTHB+Biv Q7 MQiiBQM- r2 rBHH







Hi?Qm;? MHQ;Qmb `2bmHib ?QH/ 7Q` i?2 T`2pBQmbHv +QMbB/2`2/ i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/ AbBM; KQ/2HX
6Q` i?2 /Qm#H2@brT U.aV- r2 H2i U `2T`2b2Mi 2pQHmiBQM mM/2` H 7Q`  iBK2- t = 2τ -
2[mBpH2Mi iQ irB+2 i?2 bii2@i`Mb72` iBK2X G2i mb bmTTQb2 i?i i?2 H27i `2;Bbi2` Bb BMBiBHHv
/Bb2MiM;H2/ 7`QK i?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?2 +?BM- r?B+? Bb BM  i?2`KH KBt2/ bii2 ρDSch c i?2
Ne



























h` [σi0(t)(σi0 ⊗ ρDSch )] , U8XR8V
r?2`2 σi0(t) Bb i?2 >2Bb2M#2`; 2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 H27i `2;Bbi2`X "v 72`KBQMBxiBQM- i?Bb
2pQHmiBQM +M #2 `2@2tT`2bb2/ rBi? `2bT2+i iQ 2H2K2Mib Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt M = e−iKt r?2`2 K Bb





icjX 1pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 72`KB QT2`iQ`b Bb ;Qp2`M2/ #v ˙cm = −i
∑
nKmncn-
BKTHvBM; i?i cm(t) =
∑
nMmncn M/ 7m`i?2`- i?i
σ+0 (t) = U










































r?2`2 r2 ?p2 mb2/ i?2 7+i i?i c†0 +``B2b MQ qB;M2` bi`BM;X hQ 2pHmi2 FDS- r2 MQi2 i?i
σ± = (σx ± iσy)/2- M/ ?2M+2- h` [σx0 (t)(σx0 ⊗ ρch)] = h`
[








*QMi`B#miBQMb `2 QMHv Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 +`Qbb@i2`Kb- σ+0 (t)(σ−0 ⊗ ρch) M/ σ−0 (t)(σ+0 ⊗ ρch)-
bBM+2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2t+BiiBQMb BM i = 0 Kmbi #2 T`2b2`p2/ iQ ;2M2`i2  MQM@x2`Q i`+2X
Nd
6Q` 2tKTH2- mbBM; 1[X U8XReV-















l )(σ−0 ⊗ ρch)
]
= h` [M∗00σ+0 σ−0 ⊗ ρch] = M∗00. U8XR3V
M MHQ;Qmb +H+mHiBQM vB2H/b h` [σ−0 (t)(σ+0 ⊗ ρch)] = M00X 6BMHHv- 7Q` i?2 σz i2`Kb- QM2
}M/b- mbBM; 1[X U8XRdV-

















l )(σz0 ⊗ ρch)
]
= h` [2M∗00M00σ+0 σ−0 σz0 ⊗ ρch] = 2|M00|2, U8XRNV
r?2`2 r2Ƕp2 MQi2/ i?i i = j iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2t+BiiBQMb BM 2+? KQ/2 Bb
+QMb2`p2/X JQ`2Qp2`- r2 Kmbi HbQ ?p2 i?i i = j = 0- bBM+2 h`[σz0] = 0X *QK#BMBM; i?2









00 + |M00|2). U8XkyV
AMi2`2biBM;Hv- r2 M22/ iQ +QKTmi2 QMHv  bBM;H2 Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mi iQ Q#iBM i?2 `2H2pMi
+?MM2H }/2HBivX
aBM;H2@brT
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 bBM;H2@brT UaaV +?MM2H }/2HBiv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 i`Mb72` Q7










h` [σi0(t)(ρSSch ⊗ σiN+1)] , U8XkRV
N3
r?2`2 ρSSch MQr +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 BMBiBH bii2 7Q` bTBMb {0, · · · , N}X LQi2 i?i FSS rBHH #2
BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 bii2 i`Mb72`- M/ r2 ?p2 +?Qb2M `B;?i iQ H27i 7Q`
MQiiBQMH bBKTHB+BivX 6`QK 1[X U8XReV- QM2 }M/b-
σx0 (t) = c
†













AM MHQ;v iQ i?2 .a +b2- i 1= N + 1 i2`Kb /Q MQi +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 i`+2-




h?2 σy i2`K vB2H/b M B/2MiB+H +QMi`B#miBQM r?BH2 i?2 σz i2`K vB2H/b-










(−σzl )] + |M0,N+1|2). U8Xk9V
6Q` T2`72+i i`Mb72` rBi? FSS = 1- r2 rQmH/ `2[mB`2 #Qi? |M0,N+1| = 1 M/
|h`[ρSSch
∏N
l=0(−σzl )]| = 1X AM i?2 +b2 Q7 M mMTQH`Bx2/ +?BM- i?2 b2+QM/ +QM/BiBQM Bb
mMbiBb}2/ bBM+2 i?2 2tT2+iiBQM pHm2 Q7 i?2 +?BM T`Biv QT2`iQ` P =∏Nl=0(−σzl ) Bb x2`QX
h?2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 bBM;H2@brT }/2HBiv QM i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BMǶb T`Biv /2KQMbi`i2b
i?2 2MiM;H2K2Mi BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X jk- M/ T`2b2Mib M Q#pBQmb T`Q#H2K 7Q` ZahX
SB`2/@S`QiQ+QH
hQ Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb T`Q#H2K- r2 MQr im`M iQ i?2 irQ@[m#Bi 2M+Q/BM; T`QTQb2/ BM a2+X AAX- 2X;X
| ↓〉 = | ↓〉a| ↓〉b- | ↑〉 = | ↑〉a| ↑〉bX G2i mb BM/2t i?2 7mHH +?BM b
{0a, 0b, 1, · · · , N, (N + 1)b, (N + 1)a} M/ /2}M2 Ub b i?2 i`Mb72` T`Q+2bb i?`Qm;? i?2
bm#@+?BM {0b, 1, · · · , N, (N + 1)b}- r?BH2 Ua `2T`2b2Mib i?2 i`Mb72` T`Q+2bb i?`Qm;? i?2
NN
bm#@+?BM {0a, 1, · · · , N, (N + 1)a}X h?2 +QKTQbBi2 U = UbUa i?2M `2T`2b2Mib i?2 mMBi`v









h` [σiN+1(t)(σi0 ⊗ ρPPch ⊗ ρN+1)] . U8Xk8V
>2`2- ρPPch Bb i?2 KBt2/ BMBiBH bii2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BM U{1, · · · , N}V- σi0 +ib QM i?2
2M+Q/2/ HQ;B+H bm#bT+2 Q7 i?2 0@`2;Bbi2`- M/ ρN+1 Bb i?2 KBt2/ bii2 Q7 i?2 2M+Q/2/
(N + 1) `2;Bbi2` rBi?BM i?2 HQ;B+H bm#bT+2X qQ`FBM; rBi?BM i?Bb HQ;B+H bm#bT+2 Bb +`m+BH
iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i *S0a,N+1a*S0b,N+1b = X AMbT2+iBQM `2p2Hb i?i i?2 TB`2/@T`QiQ+QH BM+Hm/2b
irQ +QMi`B#miBQMb 7`QK i?2 +?BM T`Biv QT2`iQ`- M/ bBM+2 P 2 = - r2 ?p2 2z2+iBp2Hv
/Bb2MiM;H2/ 7`QK i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BMX aBM+2  +QMbBbi2Mi Q`/2`BM; Q7 i?2 bTBM@+?BM Bb
`2[mB`2/ iQ BKTH2K2Mi i?2 CQ`/M@qB;M2` i`Mb7Q`KiBQM- i?2 >KBHiQMBM- HUa ;Qp2`MBM;
i?2 Ua i`Mb72` 2pQHmiBQM rBHH +QMiBM mM+M+2H2/ qB;M2` bi`BM;bX 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 TB2+2 Q7
HUa +QMiBMBM; i?2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 `2;Bbi2`b M/ i?2 2M/b Q7 i?2 bTBM@+?BM iF2b i?2
7Q`K- HUa = g(c†0aeipin0bc1 + c†Neipin(N+1)bc(N+1)a + ?X+X)X q?BH2 QM2 Kmbi iF2 +`2 iQ














;BM- QM2 QMHv M22/b iQ +QKTmi2 +2`iBM Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mib Q7 M M/ BM 7+i- M MHviB+
7Q`K 7Q` HH bm+? 2H2K2Mib +M #2 Q#iBM2/ (kyR)X
8XkXj :2M2`HBxiBQM iQ Pb+BHHiQ` avbi2Kb
JQiBpi2/ #v i?2 7+i i?i [m/`iB+ #QbQMB+ bvbi2Kb +M HbQ #2 2t+iHv bQHp2/ M/ #v i?2
i`2K2M/Qmb 2tT2`BK2MiH T`Q;`2bb BM `2HBxBM; +QmTH2/@Qb+BHHiQ` ``vb- BM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2
MHvx2 i?2 ;2M2`HBxiBQM Q7 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ bii2 i`Mb72` iQ bvbi2Kb Q7 #QbQMB+
Ryy
Qb+BHHiQ`bX "v +QMi`bi iQ Qm` T`2pBQmb /Bb+mbbBQMb Q7 /BTQH` bTBM +?BMb- r?2`2 r2 K/2
M 2tTHB+Bi M2`2bi M2B;?#Q` bbmKTiBQM- r?B+? i`mM+i2b i?2 Qi?2`rBb2 1/r3 BMi2`+iBQM-
KMv #QbQMB+ Qb+BHHiQ` bvbi2Kb `2 Q7i2M Mim`HHv M2`2bi M2B;?#Q`X 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2
`2HBxiBQM Q7 bm+? +QmTH2/@Qb+BHHiQ`b Bb +m``2MiHv #2BM; 2tTHQ`2/ BM bvbi2Kb bm+? b- +pBiv
``vb (k9yĜk9k)- MMQ@K2+?MB+H Qb+BHHiQ`b (k9j- k99)- CQb2T?bQM DmM+iBQMb (9j- k98- k9e)-
M/ QTiQK2+?MB+H +`vbiHb (k9d)X















rBi? A =√(N + 1)/2 M/ k = 1, · · · , N - vB2H/BM; H =∑k(ω + &k)b†kbk- r?2`2
&k = 2κ cos(
kpi
N+1)X h?2 T2`im`#iBp2 +QmTHBM; Q7 i?2 irQ //BiBQMH [mMimK `2;Bbi2`b i i?2
2M/b Q7 i?2 Qb+BHHiQ` +?BM Bb ;Bp2M #v-




NaN+1 + ?X+X) + ω′(a†0a0 + a†N+1aN+1)- r?2`2 g +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2
`2;Bbi2`@Qb+BHHiQ`@+?BM +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? M/ ω′ Bb i?2 `2;Bbi2` 7`2[m2M+vX lTQM









0bk + (−1)k−1a†N+1bk + ?X+X)








r?2`2 r2 H2i tk = (g/A) sin[kpi/(N + 1)]X AM MHQ;v iQ bm#b2+iBQMX AA- r2 +QMbB/2` `2bQMMi
imMM2HBM; i?`Qm;?  T`iB+mH` KQ/2 bz- #v imMBM; ω′ = ω + &z M/ 2Mbm`BM; i?i

























−iHBeff τB = (−1)ξ†+ξ+(−1)ξ†−ξ− - bQ i?i (UBeff )†ξ±(UBeff ) = −ξ±X _2im`MBM; iQ i?2
Q`B;BMH #bBb M/ 2pHmiBM; i?2 iBK2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 a0 M/ aN+1 vB2H/b
a0(τ)→ (UBeff )†a0(UBeff ) = −aN+1,
aN+1(τ)→ (UBeff )†aN+1(UBeff ) = −a0, U8XjyV
/2KQMbi`iBM;  brT ;i2 #2ir22M i?2 Qb+BHHiQ`@`2;Bbi2`b i i?2 2M/b Q7 i?2 +?BMX b
#27Q`2- i?Bb bii2 i`Mb72` Bb +?B2p2/ BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BMX
JQ`2Qp2`- i?2`2 2tBbib MQ //BiBQMH 2MiM;H2K2Mi #2ir22M i?2 `2;Bbi2`b M/ i?2
BMi2`K2/B`v Qb+BHHiQ`bc i?Bb Bb  /B`2+i +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 i?2 #QbQMB+ Mim`2 Q7 i?2 KQ/2b-
r?B+?- mMHBF2 i?2B` qB;M2`@72`KBQMB+ +QmMi2`T`ib BM bm#b2+iBQMX AA- +``v MQ bi`BM;bX
PM2 +`m+BH /Bz2`2M+2 rBi? i?2 bTBM@+?BM +b2 Bb i?i i?2 Q++mTiBQM Q7 i?2 #QbQMB+
2B;2MKQ/2b Bb MQi HBKBi2/ iQ 0 Q` 1X AM  ?B;?Hv 2t+Bi2/ bvbi2K- i?Bb BM/m+2b  ǳ#QbQMB+
2M?M+2K2MiǴ Q7 Qz@`2bQMMi 2``Q`b M/ rBHH HBKBi i?2 +?B2p#H2 bii2 i`Mb72` }/2HBiv b 
7mM+iBQM Q7 i2KT2`im`2X AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 bii2 i`Mb72` mMBi`v 2pQHmiBQM ;Bp2b
aN+1(τ) = MN+1,0a0 +
√
&a1- r?2`2 & = 1− |MN+1,0|2 ∝ g2 Bb  bKHH 2``Q` M/ a1 Bb 
MQ`KHBx2/ HBM2` +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 ai KQ/2b Ui = 1, . . . , N + 1VX h?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7
2t+BiiBQMb BM KQ/2 N + 1 7i2` i?2 bii2 i`Mb72` Bb 〈nN+1(τ)〉 = (1− &)〈n0〉+ &〈n1〉- r?2`2
ni = a
†
iaiX h?2`27Q`2- B7 i?2 +?BM Bb i?2`KHHv Q++mTB2/ rBi? 〈n1〉 ≈ kT/ω > 1- i?2 +QmTHBM;
bi`2M;i? g Kmbi #2 `2/m+2/ iQ g√ω/(kT ) BM Q`/2` iQ F22T 2``Q`b +QKT`#H2 rBi? i?2
x2`Q@i2KT2`im`2 #QbQMB+ +b2X AM `2HBbiB+ 2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2Kb- i?Bb BKTHB2b M BMi2`THv




















































































































































































































































































3 4 5 6 
T1 NV (units of ms) T1 NV (units of s) 
6B;m`2 jj, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX UV *QMiQm` THQib 7Q` N = 11 +?`+i2`BxBM; i?2 p2`;2 +?B2p@
#H2 }/2HBiv b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 Lo /2TQH`BxiBQM iBK2 UT1V M/ i?2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? /BbQ`@
/2` BM/m+2/ #v BKT2`72+i BKTHMiiBQMX LmK2`B+b miBHBx2 M p2`;2 BMi`+?BM bTBM bT+BM; Q7
d = 10MK +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  κ = 50F>x /BTQH2@/BTQH2 BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?X h?Bb BMi`+?BM
bT+BM; Bb bbmK2/ iQ #2 BM/2T2M/2Mi :mbbBM /Bbi`B#mi2/ M/ i?2 BKTHMiiBQM /2pBiBQM `2T@
`2b2Mib i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM- σdX 6Q` 2+? σd- Ryyy `2HBxiBQMb r2`2 p2`;2/ iQ Q#iBM i?2
THQii2/ }/2HBiv M/  bKQQi? +QMiQm` THQi Bb ;2M2`i2/ pB  i?B`/@Q`/2` bTHBM2 BMi2`TQHiBQMX h?2
`2;Bbi2`@+?BM +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i?b gL- gR- 1[X U8XjjV- `2 bbmK2/ iQ #2 7mHHv imM#H2 pB +QMi`QH
Q7 i?2 j@H2p2H Lo ;`QmM/ bii2 KMB7QH/ (RRe)X U#V MHQ;Qmb +QMiQm` THQib 7Q` N = 51X AM i?Bb
+b2- i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2`b `2 b2T`i2/ #v Q`/2` QTiB+H rp2H2M;i? 2M#HBM; BM/BpB/mH Hb2` K@
MBTmHiBQM rBi?Qmi i?2 M22/ 7Q` bm#rp2H2M;i? i2+?MB[m2bX U+V S`iB+BTiBQM `iBQ 7Q` 2B;2MKQ/2b
UN = 51VX 1+? 2B;2MKQ/2 Bb BM/2t2/ #v Bib S_ M/ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bii2b rBi?BM  +2`iBM S_
#BM Bb b?QrMX 6Q` 2+? /BbQ`/2` Ur?B+? `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ b 7`+iBQMb Q7 i?2 #`2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i?
κ = 50F>xV- Ryyy `2HBxiBQMb `2 p2`;2/X
Ryj
/2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2b- r?B+? HBKBi i?2 KBMBKH bT22/ Q7 bii2 i`Mb72`X
8XkX9 .BbQ`/2` M/ .2+Q?2`2M+2
1B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ bii2 i`Mb72` Mim`HHv }M/b mb2 BM  p`B2iv Q7 [mMimK +QKTmiBM;
`+?Bi2+im`2b r?2`2 /i #mb2b `2 `2[mB`2/ iQ +QMM2+i ?B;?@}/2HBiv `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`b
(RRe- kjN- k93)X qBi?BM bm+? `+?Bi2+im`2b- Bi Bb +`m+BH iQ +QMbB/2` M BMi2`THv #2ir22M
Mim`HHv Q++m``BM; /BbQ`/2` M/ }MBi2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2bX q?BH2 /BbQ`/2` BM R. bvbi2Kb
;2M2`B+HHv HQ+HBx2b HH 2B;2MKQ/2b (kR3- kjy- k9N- k8y)- H2/BM; iQ M 2tTQM2MiBHHv HQM;
bii2@i`Mb72` iBK2- BM }MBi2@bBx2 bvbi2Kb rBi? r2F /BbQ`/2`- i?2 HQ+HBxiBQM H2M;i?b +M
#2 H`;2 `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 BMi2`@`2;Bbi2` b2T`iBQMX AM i?2b2 +b2b- QM2 Kmbi biBHH `2/m+2 i?2
`2;Bbi2`@+?BM +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? g iQ +QKT2Mbi2 /BbQ`/2` 2z2+ib- #mi bQ HQM; b i?2 `2;Bbi2`
/2+v iBK2 Bb bm{+B2MiHv HQM;- Bi `2KBMb TQbbB#H2 iQ +?B2p2 ?B;?@}/2HBiv ZahX AM i?Bb
b2+iBQM- r2 rBHH /Bb+mbb i?2 BKT+i Q7 +QmTHBM;@bi`2M;i? /BbQ`/2` QM bTBM +?BMb M/ rBHH
MHvx2 i?2 QTiBKBxiBQM Q7 g b  7mM+iBQM Q7 /BbQ`/2` bi`2M;i? M/ [m#Bi /2TQH`BxiBQM
iBK2X
AM T`iB+mH`- r2 rBHH +QMbB/2` irQ bQm`+2b Q7 2``Q`, RV Qz@`2bQMMi +QmTHBM; iQ Hi2`Mi2















r?2`2 gL(R) Bb H27i U`B;?iV `2;Bbi2`@+?BM +QmTHBM;- ψk,L(R) Bb i?2 2B;2MKQ/2 KTHBim/2 i i?2
H27i U`B;?iV `2;Bbi2`- ∆k Bb i?2 2M2`;v /Bz2`2M+2 7`QK KQ/2 z iQ KQ/2 k- N Bb i?2 +?BM
H2M;i?- t Bb i?2 bii2 i`Mb72` iBK2 M/ T1 Bb i?2 /2TQH`BxiBQM iBK2 Q7 i?2 `2;Bbi2`X h?2
//BiBQMH 7+iQ` Q7 N BM i?2 }MH i2`K `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 2MiM;H2K2Mi /Bb+mbb2/ BM
bm#b2+iBQM AAc BM/22/- bBM+2 2+? `2;Bbi2` Bb *S@2MiM;H2/ rBi? HH BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBMb- Mv
bTBM@~BT Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BM BKK2/Bi2Hv /2T?b2b i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQMX
Ry9
hQ 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2 imMM2HBM; `i2b i 2+? 2M/ Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BM `2 2[mBpH2Mi-
r2 2MpBbBQM imMBM; gL M/ gR BM/2T2M/2MiHv- bm+? i?i tz = gL|ψz,L| = gR|ψz,R|X SHm;;BM;



































.BbQ`/2` LmK2`B+b 7Q`  aT2+B}+ Lo@#b2/ `+?Bi2+im`2
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` M 2tKTH2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ bii2 i`Mb72` BM i?2
+QMi2ti Q7  [mMimK +QKTmiBM; `+?Bi2+im`2 #b2/ mTQM LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v ULoV `2;Bbi2`b
BM /BKQM/ (99- 98- kke)X 1+? 7mHHv +QMi`QHH#H2 Lo `2;Bbi2` +QMbBbib Q7  +QmTH2/
2H2+i`QMB+ M/ Mm+H2` bTBMX h?2 Mm+H2` bTBM- rBi? 2ti`2K2Hv HQM; KmHiB@b2+QM/
`QQK@i2KT2`im`2 +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2b Bb Q7i2M i?Qm;?i Q7 b i?2 K2KQ`v [m#Bi (RRj)- r?BH2 i?2
2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM- r?B+? +M #2 QTiB+HHv BMBiBHBx2/ M/ `2/ Qmi- K2/Bi2b BMi2`+iBQMb rBi?
Qi?2` Lob (RRe- kjN)X Pm` MHvbBb Q7 /BbQ`/2` 2z2+ib rBHH #2 #b2/ mTQM i?2 bT2+B}+
`+?Bi2+im`2 T`QTQb2/ BM (RRe)c i?2`2- Lo `2;Bbi2`b `2 +QMM2+i2/ #v  /`F@bTBM@+?BM /i
#mb +QKTQb2/ Q7 bTBM@1/2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2bX PM2 Q7 i?2
+`m+BH /pMi;2b Q7 miBHBxBM; bTBM +?BMb iQ +QMM2+i `2KQi2 Lob Bb i?i i?Bb 2M#H2b
QTiB+H //`2bbBM; Q7 BM/BpB/mH `2;Bbi2`b BM T`HH2H-  M2+2bb`v `2[mB`2K2Mi 7Q` i?2
BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 KMv 2``Q`@+Q``2+iBM; +Q/2bX
q2 +QMbB/2` `2HBbiB+ 2tT2`BK2MiH T`K2i2`b- rBi? M p2`;2 bTBM bT+BM; Q7 #Qmi
10MK- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  /BTQH2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? ≈ 50F>xX i `QQK@i2KT2`im`2- Lo
+2Mi2`b `2 +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v T1 ∼ 10Kb (RRj)- QrBM; iQ M P`#+? bTBM@HiiB+2 `2HtiBQM
Ry8





























6B;m`2 j9, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX *QmTHBM; Tii2`M {Ji} #2ir22M bTBMb 7Q` irQ /Bz2`BM; +b2b, RV 2M@
;BM22`2/ +QmTHBM;b U+B`+H2bV b BM (RNe) M/ kV bi`QM; +QmTHBM; `2;BK2 Ub[m`2bVX h?2 H27i v@tBb
+?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? 7Q` 2+? +b2 M/ Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? bQHB/ bvK#QHbc i?2 +Qm@
THBM;b `2 THQii2/ #2ir22M bTBM MmK#2`b U2X;X J0 Bb THQii2/ #2ir22M bTBM MmK#2` 0 M/ 1VX h?2
`B;?i v@tBb +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 72`KBQMB+ bT2+i`mK UBM i?Bb +b2- i?2 t@tBb Bb bBKTHv M BM/2tV M/
Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 QT2M bvK#QHbX h?2 QT2M `2/ +B`+H2b /2TB+i i?2 2t+iHv HBM2` bT2+i`mK Q7
2M;BM22`2/ +?BM- r?BH2 i?2 QT2M ;`22M b[m`2b /2TB+i i?2 [mbB@HBM2` bT2+i`mK Q7 i?2 bi`QM;
+QmTHBM; +b2 rBi? mMB7Q`K BMi2`+?BM +QmTHBM;b κ = 1 M/ QTiBKBx2/ g ≈ 0.7X
T`Q+2bbc i?2 2tTQM2MiBH /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 P`#+? T`Q+2bb QM i2KT2`im`2 bm;;2bib i?i
bHB;?i +QQHBM; +M bB;MB}+MiHv 2ti2M/ T1- rBi? KMv b2+QM/b H`2/v /2KQMbi`i2/ i
HB[mB/ LBi`Q;2M i2KT2`im`2b (RRe- k8R)X q2 MQr T2`7Q`K /BbQ`/2`@p2`;2/ MmK2`B+b 7Q`
irQ b2T`i2 +?BM H2M;i?b, RV bm#@rp2H2M;i? //`2bb#H2 UN = 11V M/ kV
QTiB+H@rp2H2M;i? //`2bb#H2 UN = 51V (kkd)X q2 +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 KQmMi Q7 /BbQ`/2` #v
i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? BKT2`72+i bTBM TQbBiBQMBM;c BM i?2 +b2 Q7 Lob- i?2
Q`B;BM Q7 i?Bb BKT2`72+iBQM Bb bi`;;H2 /m`BM; i?2 BQM@BKTHMiiBQM T`Q+2bb (d9- d8)X q2
p2`;2 Qp2` Ryyy /BbQ`/2` `2HBxiBQMb M/ +H+mHi2 i?2 }/2HBiv- 1− &- ++Q`/BM; iQ
1[X U8XjkVc BM T`iB+mH`- 7Q` 2+? `2HBxiBQM- r2 +H+mHi2 i?2 2``Q` 7Q` 2+? 2B;2MKQ/2 Q7
i?2 bTBM@+?BM M/ +?QQb2 i?2 KtBKmK +?B2p#H2 }/2HBivX b b?QrM BM 6B;X jj-
?B;?@}/2HBiv [mMimK ;i2b +M #2 +?B2p2/ 7Q` 72r MMQK2i2` bi`;;H2 T`QpB/2/ i?i i?2
Lo /2TQH`BxiBQM iBK2 Bb ∼ 200Kbc bBKBH`Hv- 7Q` i?2 HQM;2` +?BM +b2 U6B;X jj#V rBi?
N = 51- ?B;?@}/2HBiv ;i2b `2 HbQ TQbbB#H2- #mi `2[mB`2 bB;MB}+MiHv HQM;2` T1 Q7  72r
b2+QM/bX
Rye





r?B+? T`QpB/2b  +?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bBi2b r?B+? T`iB+BTi2 BM  ;Bp2M
2B;2MKQ/2c KQ/2b `2 ivTB+HHv bB/ iQ #2 2ti2M/2/ B7 NPR ∼ O(N) M/ HQ+HBx2/ B7
NPR $ N X AM i?2 +b2 r?2`2 i?2 T`iB+BTiBQM `iBQ Bb Km+? b?Q`i2` i?M i?2 Qp2`HH +?BM
H2M;i?- Bi #2+QK2b 2ti`2K2Hv /B{+mHi iQ T2`7Q`K [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72` rBi?BM i?2
+Q?2`2M+2 rBM/Qr b2i #v i?2 [mMimK `2;Bbi2`X h?Bb HHQrb mb iQ [mMiBiiBp2Hv /2i2`KBM2
i?2 `2;BK2 Qp2` r?B+? ?B;? }/2HBiv bii2 i`Mb72` +M #2 +?B2p2/ /2bTBi2 i?2 BMi2`THv
#2ir22M /BbQ`/2` M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2X b b?QrM BM i?2 ?BbiQ;`Kb Q7 6B;X jj+- 7Q` BM+`2bBM;
/BbQ`/2`- NPR /`QTb b?`THv b  7mM+iBQM Q7 σκX "v σκ ≈ 0.5κ- QM p2`;2- HH 2B;2MKQ/2b
2t?B#Bi  bii2 i`Mb72` }/2HBiv < 2/3 2p2M 7Q` 2ti`2K2Hv HQM; T1 ∼ 5bX
8XkX8 ai`QM; _2;Bbi2` *QmTHBM;
h?2 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ Zah /Bb+mbb2/ #Qp2 QT2`i2b BM i?2 r2F +QmTHBM; `2;BK2-
gψ $ κ/N X LmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb `2p2H i?i #v QTiBKHHv imMBM; g = gM(N) ∼ κ-
?B;?@}/2HBiv Zah +M HbQ #2 +?B2p2/ Ub22 6B;X j8VX h?Bb ǳbi`QM;@+QmTHBM;Ǵ `2;BK2 2M#H2b
7bi2` bii2 i`Mb72` M/ ?b #22M MHvx2/ BM b2p2`H `2+2Mi bim/B2b (ky3- kjyĜkjk)X >2`2-
Qm` +QMi`B#miBQM Bb iQ b?Qr i?i i?Bb bi`QM; +QmTHBM; `2;BK2 biBHH 2M#H2b ?B;? }/2HBiv bii2
i`Mb72` BM i?2 +b2 Q7 mMTQH`Bx2/ +?MM2HbX q2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?Bb #v T2`7Q`KBM; MmK2`B+H
bBKmHiBQMb M/ #v /2`BpBM; MHviB+ +?MM2H }/2HBiB2b pHB/ 7Q` M `#Bi``v +QmTHBM;
Tii2`M UMHQ;Qmb iQ bm#b2+iBQM AAAVX q2 2KT?bBx2 i?i Qm` `2bmHib `2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?
M/ KQiBpi2/ #v i?Qb2 BM (ky3- kjyĜkjk)X
hQ T`QpB/2 BMimBiBQM 7Q` i?Bb bi`QM;@+QmTHBM; `2;BK2 (ky3- kjyĜkjk)- r2 rBHH #2;BM #v
+QMbB/2`BM; i?2 2M;BM22`2/ bTBM@+?BM /2b+`B#2/ BM (RNe)- r?2`2 r2 ?p2 N + 2 bTBM@Rfk
iQKb rBi? M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` ss@BMi2`+iBQMbX h?2 BMi`@+?BM +QmTHBM; Bb MQM@mMB7Q`K M/
Ryd
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6B;m`2 j8, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX ai`QM; +QmTHBM; `2;BK2, "v imMBM; g/κ ∼ N−1/6- r2 Q#iBM ?B;?@
}/2HBiv Zah miBHBxBM; M mMTQH`Bx2/ +?BM rBi? irQ@[m#Bi 2M+Q/BM; UTB`2/@T`QiQ+QHVX h?2 i`Mb@
72` iBK2 b+H2b HBM2`Hv rBi? N UGB2#@_Q#BMbQM #QmM/V (kkj) M/ ?B;? }/2HBiB2b > 90% +M #2
KBMiBM2/ 7Q` +?BM H2M;i?b mT iQ N = 100X
Bb ;Bp2M #v- Ji = 12
√














r?2`2 h Bb  mMB7Q`K #+F;`QmM/ K;M2iB+ }2H/X lTQM 2KTHQvBM; i?2 CQ`/M qB;M2`
i`Mb7Q`KiBQM- r2 QM+2 ;BM `2im`M iQ  bBKTH2 iB;?i@#BM/BM; 7Q`K- rBi? H =∑ijKijc†icj





kfk rBi?  HBM2` bT2+i`mK ;Bp2M #v ωk = k + h− N+12 X
b /2b+`B#2/ BM bm#b2+iBQMX AAAX- i?2 bvbi2KǶb 2pQHmiBQM Bb ;Qp2`M2/ #v
ci(t) =
∑
jMij(t)ci(0)X lTQM b2iiBM; h = N+12 - QM2 }M/b i?i i iBK2 t = 2pi- M(2pi) =
M/ i?2`27Q`2 ci(2pi) = ci(0)- `2im`MBM; i?2 bvbi2K iQ Bib BMBiBH bii2X b i?2 +QmTHBM;
Tii2`M {Ji} ?`#Q`b KB``Q` bvKK2i`v rBi? Ji = JN−i- i?2 Q`i?Q;QMH i`Mb7Q`KiBQM- ψ-
r?B+? /B;QMHBx2b H +M HbQ #2 +?Qb2M KB``Q` bvKK2i`B+- ψik = (−1)N+1+kψN+1−i,kX
Ry3




ψN+1−i,kψjk = δN+1−i,j. U8XjeV
hQ /2KQMbi`i2 bii2 i`Mb72`- H2i mb `2+HH i?2 MHviB+ bBM;H2@brT }/2HBiv ;Bp2M #v
1[X U8Xk9VX 6Q` i?2 KQK2Mi- H2i mb bbmK2 i?i i?2 bTBMb {0, 1, . . . N} `2 HH TQH`Bx2/- bQ
i?i h`[ρSSch P ] = 1X *QK#BM2/ rBi? 1[X U8XjeV- r?B+? 2Mbm`2b M0,N+1 = 1- r2 }M/ FSS = 1-
2M#HBM; T2`72+i ZahX q2 MQi2 i?i BM HB2m Q7 TTHvBM;  mMB7Q`K K;M2iB+ }2H/
h = 32(N + 1)- QM2 +M HbQ Dmbi TTHv  bBKTH2 T?b2 ;i2 UP =
1 0
0 (−i)N+1
 QM bTBM 0
7QHHQrBM; i`Mb72`X
hm`MBM; MQr iQ i?2 +b2 Q7 M mMTQH`Bx2/ bTBM +?BM- r2 ;BM 2KTHQv i?2 irQ@[m#Bi




 iQ i?2 HQ;B+H [m#Bi 7i2` bii2 i`Mb72`X




















q?BH2 i?2b2 2tT`2bbBQMb `2 pHB/ 7Q` M `#Bi``v +QmTHBM; Tii2`M UbQ HQM; b i?2 `2bmHiMi
72`KBQMB+ >KBHiQMBM Bb [m/`iB+V- iQ 2Mbm`2 ?B;?@}/2HBiv Zah- r2 `2[mB`2 |M0,N+1| ≈ 1X
b /2TB+i2/ BM 1[X U8XjeV- biBb7vBM; i?Bb +QMbi`BMi Bb BMiBKi2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 HBM2`
bT2+i`mK `2bmHiBM; 7`QK i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 Ji = 12
√
(i+ 1)(N + 1− i)X
G2i mb MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 bi`QM; +QmTHBM; `2;BK2 Ug ∼ κV r?2`2 J0 = JN = g M/












     
6B;m`2 je, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX AM}/2HBiv Q7 Zah 7Q`  bi`QM;Hv +QmTH2/ +?BM rBi? HQM; `M;2 BMi2`+@
iBQMb U1/T1 Bb bbmK2/ M2;HB;B#H2VX 1M+Q/2/ bii2 i`Mb72` UTB`2/ T`QiQ+QHV }/2HBiB2b `2 b?QrM
7Q` /BTQH` U/BKQM/bV- LLL@+M+2H2/@/BTQH` Ub[m`2bV M/ LL BMi2`+iBQM U+B`+H2bV KQ/2HbX
[mbB@HBM2` bT2+i`mK (kjR)c bm+?  bT2+i`mK rBHH i?2M 2Mbm`2 i?i |M0,N+1| ≈ 1- b /2bB`2/X
P7 +Qm`b2- 7Q` N = 2, 3- Ji = 12
√
(i+ 1)(N + 1− i) +M #2 biBb}2/ 2t+iHvX Hi?Qm;? 7Q`
N > 3- M 2t+iHv HBM2` bT2+i`mK +MMQi #2 Q#iBM2/- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ QTiBKHHv imM2
g = gM(N)- bQ i?i ωk HQQFb M2`Hv B/2MiB+H iQ i?2 T`2pBQmb HBM2` bT2+i`mK- k − N+12
Uh = 0V- b b?QrM BM 6B;X j9X AM T`iB+mH`- #v QTiBKBxBM; Fenc- r2 Q#iBM gM ∼ N−1/6-
rBi?  i`Mb72` iBK2 τ ∼ N U6B;X j8V- +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? (kjR)X
8XkXe GQM;@`M;2 AMi2`+iBQMb
6BMHHv- r2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 2z2+i Q7 HQM;2` `M;2 BMi2`+iBQMbX h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 T`QTQbHb
7Q` bTBM@+?BM bii2 i`Mb72` 7Q+mb QM TT`QtBKi2 M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` KQ/2Hbc ?Qr2p2`- i?2
KB+`Qb+QTB+ K;M2iB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM Bb Mim`HHv HQM;@`M;2 M/ /2+vb b 1/r3-
BM/m+BM; M BKTQ`iMi BM}/2HBiv BM [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72`X h?2 Q`B;BM Q7 i?Bb BM}/2HBiv
#2+QK2b 2bT2+BHHv 2pB/2Mi b r2 2tKBM2 i?2 CQ`/M@qB;M2` 72`KBQMBxiBQM Q7 i?2 bTBM






j X AM i?2
M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` +b2- HH bm+? bi`BM;b +M+2H TB`rBb2 H2pBM;  bBKTH2 [m/`iB+ KQ/2HX
>Qr2p2`- rBi? HQM;2`@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQMb- mM+M+2H2/ bi`BM;b `2KBM M/ ;2M2`B+HHv
RRy
BMi`Q/m+2 T2`im`#iBp2 [m`iB+ i2`Kb BMiQ i?2 >KBHiQMBMX h?2b2 [m`iB+ i2`Kb BKTHv i?i
i?2 KQ/2H- mMHBF2 i?2 i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/ AbBM; KQ/2H- Bb MQ HQM;2` /B;QMHBx#H2 BM i2`Kb Q7
7`22 72`KBQMbX AM i?2 T`2pBQmb 7`22 72`KBQM +b2- i?2 2M2`;v Q7 2+? 2B;2MKQ/2 Bb
BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 Q++mTiBQM Q7 HH Qi?2` 2B;2MKQ/2bc i?Bb 2M#H2b bii2 i`Mb72` 2p2M
r?2M i?2 bTBM@i2KT2`im`2 Q7 i?2 +?BM Bb 2z2+iBp2Hv BM}MBi2X "v +QMi`bi- i?2 [m`iB+
i2`Kb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 HQM;@`M;2 /BTQH` +QmTHBM; BMi`Q/m+2 BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M
72`KBQMB+ 2B;2MKQ/2bc i?2 2M2`;v ~m+imiBQMb Q7 2+? 2B;2MKQ/2- +mb2/ #v +?M;BM;
Q++mTiBQMb Q7 Qi?2` KQ/2b- Mim`HHv /2T?b2b [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM- HBKBiBM; i?2
QT2`iBQMH bTBM i2KT2`im`2 Q7 i?2 +?BMX
*2`iBM T`QTQbHb ?p2 bm;;2bi2/ i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 mbBM; /vMKB+H /2+QmTHBM; iQ
2z2+iBp2Hv +M+2H M2ti@iQ@M2`2bi M2B;?#Q` ULLLV BMi2`+iBQMb (RRe)- #mi i?2 +QKTH2i2
+M+2HBM; Q7 HH HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQMb `2[mB`2b  H2p2H Q7 [mMimK +QMi`QH i?i Bb +m``2MiHv
#2vQM/ i?2 `2HK Q7 2tT2`BK2MiH ++2bbB#BHBivX aBM+2 Mv HQM;@`M;2 XX +QmTHBM; /2bi`Qvb
i?2 [m/`iB+ Mim`2 Q7 i?2 72`KBQMB+ >KBHiQMBM- M MHviB+ bQHmiBQM 7Q` bii2 i`Mb72`
}/2HBiB2b BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 7mHH /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb Bb MQi pBH#H2X h?mb- r2 T2`7Q`K 2t+i
/B;QMHBxiBQM 7Q` +?BMb Q7 H2M;i? mT iQ N = 12 UiQiH MmK#2` Q7 bTBMbV- b b?QrM BM
6B;X jeX q2 Q#iBM i?2 2M+Q/2/ bii2 i`Mb72` }/2HBiB2b 7Q` /BTQH`- LLL@+M+2H2/@/BTQH`
M/ LL BMi2`+iBQM KQ/2HbX _2K`F#Hv- 2p2M rBi? 7mHH /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb- }/2HBiB2b
∼ 90% +M #2 Q#iBM2/ 7Q`  iQiH Q7 N = 10 bTBMbc BM i?2 +b2 r?2`2 LLL BMi2`+iBQMb `2
/vMKB+HHv /2+QmTH2/- i?2 }/2HBiB2b +M #2 7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2/ iQ ∼ 98% i bBKBH` H2M;i?bX
8XkXd ZmMimK JB``Q` `+?Bi2+im`2
AM i?Bb bm#b2+iBQM- r2 T`2b2Mi M Hi2`Mi2 [mMimK +QKTmiBM; `+?Bi2+im`2 #b2/ mTQM
TmHb2/ [mMimK KB``Q`b (kRe- kjj)X "v +QMi`bi iQ 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ bii2 i`Mb72`-
`2KQi2 [mMimK HQ;B+ rBHH #2 +?B2p2/ #v ;HQ#H `QiiBQMb M/ LL AbBM; BMi2`+iBQMbX hQ
`2KBM +QMbBbi2Mi- r2 +?QQb2 iQ /Bb+mbb i?2 /pMi;2b M/ /Bb/pMi;2b Q7 bm+? M
`+?Bi2+im`2 rBi?BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 Lo `2;Bbi2`bX AM T`iB+mH`- MHQ;Qmb iQ a2+X o- r2
RRR
+QMbB/2` Lo `2;Bbi2`b +QMM2+i2/ #v bTBM 1/2 +?BMb Q7 BKTHMi2/ LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2bX
G2i mb #2;BM rBi?  /2iBH2/ /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 i?2 KBt2/ bTBM bvbi2K +QKTQb2/ Q7 Lo +2Mi2`b
M/ LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b (RRe)X h?2 7mHH >KBHiQMBM Q7  bBM;H2 LBi`Q;2M BKTm`Biv Bb-
HN = −γe 1B · 1S − γN 1B · 1I + A‖SzIz + A⊥(SxIx + SyIy), U8XjNV
r?2`2 1S Bb i?2 bTBM@1/2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM QT2`iQ`- 1I Bb i?2 Mm+H2` bTBM QT2`iQ`- M/
A‖ = −159.7J>x- A⊥ = −113.8J>x `2 i?2 ?vT2`}M2 +QMbiMib bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2
C?M@h2HH2` tBbX
q2 2MpBbBQM i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7  K;M2iB+ }2H/ M/ }2H/ ;`/B2Mi- r?B+?- rBi?BM 
b2+mH` TT`QtBKiBQM- `2/m+2b i?2 >KBHiQMBM Q7  M2`2bi M2B;?#Q` LBi`Q;2M@BKTm`Biv












r?2`2 κ Bb i?2 `2H2pMi +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 /BTQH2 i2MbQ`- ω0 +Tim`2b i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ w22KM
2M2`;v- M/ δi +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 ?vT2`}M2 i2`K- r?B+? Bb Mm+H2`@bTBM@/2T2M/2Mi- 7Q` 2+?
BKTm`BivX hFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM Q7



















r?2`2 J Bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 `2;Bbi2`@BKTm`Biv BMi2`+iBQM- i?2 w22KM i2`K BM 1[X U8X9yV Bb
bbmK2/ iQ #2 2+?Q2/ Qmi- M/ bmT2`b+`BTib a- b `2T`2b2Mi i?2 TB` Q7 M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q`
BKTm`BiB2b M2ti iQ  ;Bp2M `2;Bbi2` UbbmKBM; 7Q` bBKTHB+Biv  R. ;2QK2i`v b b?QrM BM
6B;X jdVX h?2 b2H2+iBp2 BM/BpB/mH //`2bbBM; Q7 i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2`b Bb ++QKTHBb?2/ pB 
+QK#BMiBQM Q7 QTiB+H #2Kb M/ KB+`Qrp2 /`BpBM;c i?Bb 2M#H2b M BbQHiBQM Q7 i?2










































*" … … !"
6B;m`2 jd, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX UV AM  [m#Bi +?BM Q7 H2M;i? N -  KB``Q` brT QT2`iBQM Bb /2}M2/
b i?2 TB`rBb2 brT #2ir22M i?2 (1, N)- (2, N − 1)- · · · [m#BibX h?Bb +M #2 +?B2p2/ pB ;HQ#H
+QMi`QH BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 bBM;H2 [m#Bi ;i2b U>/K`/bV M/ +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2bX _2;`/H2bb
Q7 i?2 BMBiBH bii2-  KB``Q` brT Q++m`b 7i2`  N + 1 +v+H2b Q7 Q = H˜ · C˜P (kRe)- r?2`2 H˜
`2T`2b2Mib  ;HQ#H >/K`/ QT2`iBQM M/ C˜P /2MQi2b  ;HQ#H +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 QT2`iBQMX U#V
*QmTHBM; i?2 +2Mi`H Lo `2;Bbi2` iQ i?2 Lo QM i?2 H27i U`B;?iV `2[mB`2b i?2 #BHBiv iQ T2`7Q`K 
/B`2+i2/ brT iQ  M2B;?#Q`BM; LBi`Q;2M bTBM U;`2vVX h?2b2 /B`2+i2/ brT QT2`iBQMb `2 K/2
TQbbB#H2 #v mbBM; +QK#BMiBQMb Q7 i?2 KB``Q` b2[m2M+2b QM UbrTa  TB` Q7 BKTm`BiB2b /B`2+iHv
bm``QmM/BM; M LoV M/ QL UKB``Q` brTb M BM/BpB/mH BKTm`Biv +?BMVX U+V liBHBxBM;  7bi
2+?Q@TmHb2 QM i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2` UBM +QK#BMiBQM rBi? QM M/ QLV HHQrb QM2 iQ ;2M2`i2 b2H2+iBp2
BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 Lo M/ Mv QmiHBM2/ LBi`Q;2MX
RRj
TQbbB#H2 iQ T2`7Q`K mMBi`v 2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 7Q`K
Ueff = e−iHeffT
′/2SxNV e
−iHeffT ′/2SxNV = e















#v +?QQbBM; κ(T + T ′) = 2pim 7Q` BMi2;2` mX q2 MQi2 i?i i?Bb +QM/BiBQM BKTHB2b i?i i?2
}/2HBiv Q7 Ulocal Bb 2ti`2K2Hv b2MbBiBp2 iQ #Qi? +QmTHBM;@bi`2M;i? /BbQ`/2` b r2HH b i?2
;2M2`H HQM;@`M;2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMX
:HQ#HHv *QMi`QHH2/ JB``Q` brT
*QMbB/2`BM; QMHv ;HQ#H //`2bbBM; Q7 i?2 LBi`Q;2M bTBM@+?BM M/ mMBi`v 2pQHmiBQM b
/2b+`B#2/ #Qp2- r2 /2KQMbi`i2  mMBp2`bH b2i Q7 QT2`iBQMb #2ir22M `2KQi2 Lo
`2;Bbi2`bX *Q?2`2Mi `2;Bbi2` +QmTHBM; Bb +?B2p2/ #v K2Mb Q7 ;HQ#H TmHb2b r?B+? KB``Q` i?2
[mMimK bii2 Q7 i?2 BKTm`Biv +?BM (kRe)c i?2 TmHb2b iF2 i?2 7Q`K Q7 >/K`/ ;i2b M/
+QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2b- r?B+? +M #2 ;2M2`i2/ #v 2pQHmiBQM mM/2` M AbBM; >KBHiQMBMX
AM M BKTm`Biv bTBM@+?BM Q7 H2M;i? N - i?2 ;HQ#H TmHb2b brT i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 }`bi M/ N th
bTBM- i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ M/ (N − 1)st bTBM 2i+- b b?QrM BM 6B;X jdX h?2 iQiH KB``Q`





CPi)n+1X h?Bb ;HQ#HHv +QMi`QHH2/ BKTm`Biv KB``Q` rBHH mHiBKi2Hv 2M#H2
i?2 /B`2+i2/ M/ +Q?2`2Mi BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M `2KQi2 Lo `2;Bbi2`bX
G2i mb MQr +QMbB/2`  bT2+B}+ Lo `2;Bbi2`- b2T`i2/ 7`QK M2B;?#Q`BM; `2;Bbi2`b #v
BKTm`Biv bTBM@+?BMb QM #Qi? bB/2b- b b?QrM BM 6B;X jd#X aBM+2 i?2 AbBM; >KBHiQMBM
;2M2`i2b  +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +?B2p2  KB``Q` brT #2ir22M Mv b2i Q7
[m#Bib +QMM2+i2/ #v AbBM; BMi2`+iBQMbX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 BKTm`Biv AbBM; BMi2`+iBQM HHQrb
7Q`  KB``Q` QT2`iBQM rBi?BM Mv BKTm`Biv +?BM- r?BH2 i?2 AbBM; BMi2`+iBQM +Q``2bTQM/BM;
iQ Ulocal HHQrb 7Q`  i?`22 [m#Bi KB``Q` +2Mi2`2/ `QmM/ Mv Lo `2;Bbi2`X h?Bb HQ+H
mMBi`v 2M#H2b M QT2`iBQM- QM - r?B+? brTb i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 LBi`Q;2M M2B;?#Q`b Q7 i?2
RR9
:  Two-qubit NV Register 
:  Nitrogen impurity 
Magnetic field gradient 
6B;m`2 j3, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX a+?2KiB+ /B;`K Q7 i?2 k. +QKTmiiBQMH HiiB+2 b?QrBM; HBKBi@
iBQMb BKTQb2/ #v KBbbBM; LBi`Q;2M BKTHMiiBQMb Ubi`bV M/ BKT2`72+i LBi`Q;2M@iQ@Lo +QMp2`@
bBQMbX *Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM; Q7 /BbiMi Lo `2;Bbi2`b BM  7mHiv k. ``v +M #2 +?B2p2/ pB ;HQ#H
TmHb2/ +QMi`QH Q7  bTBM@+?BM [mMimK /i #mbX  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 QTiB+H #2Kb M/  K;@
M2iB+ }2H/ ;`/B2Mi HHQrb 7Q` BM/BpB/mH +QMi`QH Q7 Lo `2;Bbi2`bc +QK#BM2/ rBi? ;HQ#H bBM;H2
[m#Bi QT2`iBQMb QM LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b BM Mv ;Bp2M `Qr UQ`i?Q;QMH iQ i?2 }2H/ ;`/B2MiV (RRe)-
/B`2+i2/ brT QT2`iBQMb U2X;X /`F ;`22M Ti?V +M #2 +?B2p2/- r?B+? HHQr 7Q` [mMimK BM7Q`@
KiBQM i`Mb72` HQM; `#Bi``v Ti?bX h?Bb }2H/ ;`/B2Mi 2M#H2b  brT ;i2 iQ #2 T2`7Q`K2/
#2ir22M irQ Lo `2;Bbi2`b BM /D+2Mi `Qrb- r?B+? Q++mTv i?2 bK2 +QHmKMX JQ`2Qp2`- Bi BM 7+i
HbQ 2M#H2b Mv TB` Q7 `Qrb iQ #2 brTT2/- T`QpB/2/ i?i i?2 BMi``Qr BMi2`+iBQMb `27Q+mbX
+2Mi`H Lo `2;Bbi2` b b?QrM BM 6B;X jd#X
hQ +QmTH2 i?2 +2Mi`H Lo `2;Bbi2` iQ  bT2+B}+ bB/2 `2;Bbi2`- Bi rBHH #2 M2+2bb`v iQ #`2F
i?2 H27i@`B;?i bvKK2i`v Q7 i?2 AbBM; BMi2`+iBQMc i?Bb Bb +?B2p2/ #v 2tTHQBiBM; i?2 H2M;i?
bvKK2i`v #2ir22M LBi`Q;2M +?BMb iQ i?2 H27i M/ `B;?i Q7 i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2`X AM/22/- Bi Bb
Q7i2M TQbbB#H2 iQ `27Q+mb i?2 KB``Q` QT2`iBQM BM QM2 BKTm`Biv +?BM r?BH2 +mbBM; i?2 2/;2
BKTm`Biv TB` iQ brT BM i?2 Qi?2` +?BMc r2 rBHH /2MQi2 i?Bb QT2`iBQM b QL- b b?QrM BM
6B;X jd#X *QK#BMiBQMb Q7 QM M/ QL bm++2bb7mHHv KMBTmHi2 M/ T2`Kmi2 i?2 BKTm`BiB2b
bm+? i?i i?2 M2`2bi M2B;?#Q`b Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H Lo `2;Bbi2` +M #2 Mv TB` Q7 i?2 i?`22
BKTm`BiB2b U#Hm2- `2/- ;`22MV- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X jd+X AM +QK#BMiBQM rBi? HQ+H `QiiBQMb Q7
i?2 +2Mi`H `2;Bbi2`- i?Bb 2M#H2b i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7 ǳ/B`2+i2/Ǵ mMBi`v 2pQHmiBQM- 2X;X
Udirected = e
−iJSzNV SzNbT - HHQrBM; 7Q` i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2` iQ b2H2+iBp2Hv +QmTH2 iQ 2Bi?2` bB/2X
h?Bb 2M#H2b M BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M Mv TB` Q7 M2B;?#Q`BM; Lo `2;Bbi2`b 2z2+iBp2Hv










r?2`2 NV1 M/ NV2 /2MQi2 i?2 M2B;?#Q`BM; `2;Bbi2`b iQ #2 +QmTH2/ M/ Nb `2T`2b2Mib i?2
K2/BiBM; BKTm`BivX h?2 7Q`K Q7 i?Bb AbBM; BMi2`+iBQM BKTHB2b i?i M TTHB+iBQM Q7 QM
QM i?Bb 2z2+iBp2 i?`22 [m#Bi bvbi2K rBHH brT i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 irQ
2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb Q7 i?2 `2KQi2 Lo `2;Bbi2`bX aBM+2 2+? Lo +2Mi2` ?`#Q`b  Mm+H2`@bTBM
[m#Bi BM //BiBQM iQ Bib 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM (99)- i?2 ǳi?2`2@M/@#+FǴ T`QiQ+QH /2b+`B#2/ BM
bm#b2+iBQMX AA 2M#H2b mMBp2`bH HQ;B+ #2ir22M `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`bX
>pBM; +?B2p2/ i?2 #BHBiv iQ +Q?2`2MiHv +QmTH2 /BbiMi Lo `2;Bbi2`b rBi?BM  `Qr-
bbBbi2/ #v LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b- r2 MQr im`M iQ i?2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M /D+2Mi `Qrb BM 
irQ@/BK2MbBQMH HiiB+2 U6B;X j3VX h?2 bBKTH2bi TT`Q+? BMpQHp2b TTHvBM;  K;M2iB+ }2H/
;`/B2Mi HQM; i?2 +QHmKMbX h?Bb rQmH/ 2M#H2  brT ;i2 iQ #2 T2`7Q`K2/ #2ir22M irQ
Lo `2;Bbi2`b BM /D+2Mi `Qrb- r?B+? Q++mTv i?2 bK2 +QHmKM- T`QpB/2/ HH Qi?2`
BMi2`+iBQMb `2 2+?Q2/ QmiX h?2 HBKBi2/ Q++m``2M+2 Q7 p2`iB+HHv /D+2Mi Lob Bb 
bB;MB}+Mi bQm`+2 Q7 Qp2`?2/c ?Qr2p2`- i?Bb HBKBiiBQM +M #2 Qp2`+QK2 B7 r2 +?B2p2 i?2
#BHBiv iQ brT Mv TB` Q7 M2`2bi M2B;?#Q` [m#Bib BM i?2 irQ@/BK2MbBQMH ``v- 2bb2MiBHHv
HHQrBM; 7Q` i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 `#Bi``v Ti?b U6B;X j3VX JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 #BHBiv iQ brT
HQM; `#Bi``v Ti?b HbQ T`QpB/2b M 2H2;Mi bQHmiBQM iQ i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH HBKBiiBQM
BKTQb2/ #v BKTHMiiBQM ?QH2b- r?2`2  LBi`Q;2M BKTm`Biv Kv #2 KBbbBM; 7`QK i?2 B/2H
k. HiiB+2X 6BMHHv- Bi HbQ 2M#H2b i?2 mb2 Q7 MQKBMHHv /`F LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b b
+QKTmiiBQMH `2bQm`+2b- i?2`2#v bB;MB}+MiHv BM+`2bBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2z2+iBp2Hv mb#H2
[m#BibX
q?BH2 `#Bi``v BM/BpB/mH +QMi`QH Q7 BKTm`BiB2b rQmH/ i`BpBHHv 2M#H2 bm+?  b+?2K2-
`2HBbiB+ +QMbi`BMib HBKBi mb iQ BM/BpB/mH +QMi`QH Q7 Lo `2;Bbi2`b M/ QMHv ;HQ#H +QMi`QH Q7
i?2 BKTm`Biv +?BMbX h?mb- Bi Bb M2+2bb`v iQ miBHBx2 i?2 T2`KmiiBQM QT2`iBQM BM?2`2Mi iQ
BM/BpB/mH +v+H2b (∏Hi ·∏CPi)n+1 Q7 i?2 KB``Q` QT2`iBQMX h?2b2 ;i2 +v+H2b +Q``2bTQM/
iQ M 2z2+iBp2 T`QT;iBQM Q7 HQ+H ;i2b pB  `2H#2HHBM; Q7 [m#Bib rBi?BM  ;Bp2M +?BMX AM
i?2 bBKTH2bi b+2M`BQ- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ TTHv  brT ;i2 #2ir22M i?2 b2+QM/ M/ i?B`/







































implantation disorder and next-to-nearest neighbor in-
teractions in cases where coherent NV interactions are
mediated by short impurity chains.
Single Qubit Rotation Propagation - Phased Out to
SOM
The propagation of single rotations on a given NV reg-
ister will make use of both conjugation by cycles Qk





z 2T . Considering the three qubit scenario as
an illustrating example, we are able to propagate a sin-
gle qubit rotation S on the central qubit to either direc-
tion via conjugation by (H˜ · C˜P ) and a directed phase
gate which acts as the symmetry breaking component,
as shown in Fig. 5B. To generalize the propagation, we
consider the application of a single qubit rotation S at
the mth qubit and desired propagation to an eﬀective
rotation S on the first qubit according to
Sm = C˜P (CPm−1,m) Qm C˜P S1 C˜P †m (CP
m−1,m) C˜P
(31)
where (CPm−1,m) represents a controlled phase gate be-
tween the NV register at position m and the nearest
neighbor impurity at position m − 1. This single qubit
propagation considers two separated NV registers along a
given row and eﬀectively utilizes one to create a bound-
ary for the other, hence allowing for locally controlled
SWAP gates between any qubit pair. Since our array
contains a two-dimensional field gradient and standing
waves can be implemented with nodes along either rows
or columns, we have eﬀectively shown complete control
over the mixed spin system; in particular, we have the
ability to SWAP any two neighboring qubits at any po-
sition along the lattice.
measure of the inverse of the number of sites that ”par-
ticipate” in the eigenstates.
However, the spin-lattice relaxation mechanism gov-
erning T1 is most likely related to an Orbach process
[40, 41], which is strongly temper- ature dependent.
, mediates interactions and is used to read out the
nuclear state s
which can be optically initialized and read out, is used
as a .
which can be fully manipulated through the use of co-
herent MW and
can be optically initialized and readout while
This average fidelity can be expressed in terms of el-
ements of the matrix e−iKτ , where K is the N×N cou-








The Wigner strings associated with the fermions have
Interestingly, in this ideal case, one finds that there
exists a single eigenmode through which the fidelity for
QST becomes zero, as shown in Fig. 1. Indeed, this
eigenmode corresponds to the localized Majorana mode
with a single Majorana operator per boundary point and
forms the basis of Kitaev’s idea for decoherence free quan-
tum memory (cond-mat/0010440).
individual qubits, whose performance benchmark is of-
ten judged by the
A crucial benchmark of any qubit implementation is
its coherence time, characterizing the time-scale on which
quantum information is lost. Naturally, those implemen-
tations which possess the longest coherence times also
interact most weakly with their local environment.
In addition to diverse applications ranging from quan-
tum key distribution to quantum teleportation [1, 2], reli-
able quantum state transfer between distant qubits forms
an essential ingredient of any scalable quantum informa-
tion processor [3]. However, most direct qubit interac-
tions are short-range and the corresponding interaction
strength decays rapidly with physical separation. For
this reason, most of the feasible approaches that have
been proposed for quantum computation rely upon the
use of quantum channels which serve to connect remote
qubits; such channels include: electrons in semiconduc-
tors [4], optical photons [5–8], and the physical transport
of trapped ions [9]. Coupled quantum spin chains have
also been extensively studied [10–24]. A key advantage
of such spin chain quantum channels is the ability to
manipulate, transfer, and process quantum information
utilizing the same fundamental hardware [25]; indeed,
both quantum memory and quantum state transfer can
be achieved in coupled spin chain arrays [26], eliminat-
ing the requirement for an external interface between the
quantum channel and the quantum register. Prior work
on spin chain quantum channels has focused on three
distinct regimes, in which the spin chain is either initial-
ized [10–13, 24], engineered [15, 27, 29] or dynamically
controlled [19, 28, 30–32].
An important application of spin-chain mediated co-
herent coupling is in the context of realizing a room tem-
perature quantum information processor based upon lo-
calized spins in the solid-state [33]. In this case, it is
diﬃcult to envision mechanical qubit transport, while
other coupling mechanisms are often not available or im-
pose additional prohibitive requirements such as cryo-
genic cooling [8]. At the same time, long spin chains
are generally diﬃcult to polarize, impossible to control
with single-spin resolution, and suﬀer from imperfect
spin-positioning [21, 22]; such imperfections can cause
both on-site and coupling disorder, resulting in localiza-
tion [34]. For these reasons, a detailed understanding
of quantum coherence and state transfer in random spin
chains with a limited degree of external control is of both
fundamental and practical importance.









6B;m`2 jN, U+QHQ` QMHBM2VX AM/BpB/mH +QMi`QH Q7 Mv ;Bp2M Lo `2;Bbi2` U`Qr RV 2M#H2b  brT
QT2`iBQM #2ir22M Mv irQ M2B;?#Q`BM; [m#Bib HQM; i?2 bK2 `QrX q2 BHHmbi`i2 i?2 bT2+B}+ 2t@
KTH2 Q7  7Qm` [m#Bi +?BMX h?2 /2TB+i2/ ;i2 b2[m2M+2 +?B2p2b  brT ;i2 UmT iQ BM/BpB/mH
[m#Bi `QiiBQMb A- BV #2ir22M i?2 b2+QM/ M/ i?B`/ [m#Bi #v QMHv TTHvBM;  HQ+H ;i2 X QM i?2
}`bi [m#Bi ULo `2;Bbi2`V M/ ;HQ#H QT2`iBQMb 2Hb2r?2`2X
b?QrM BM 6B;X jNX h?2 7mM/K2MiH QT2`iBQM iQ #2 T`QT;i2/ Bb Up = C˜P ·X1 · C˜P r?2`2
X1 Bb M x `QiiBQM U#v piV QM i?2 }`bi [m#Bi M/ C˜P `2T`2b2Mib  ;HQ#H +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2
;i2c T`QT;iBQM iF2b i?2 7Q`K Q7 +QMDm;iBQM #v KB``Q` +v+H2b r?2`2 Qk = (H˜ · C˜P )k









r?2`2 X˜ Bb  ;HQ#H x `QiiBQM M/ Z˜ Bb  ;HQ#H z `QiiBQM U#v piVX h?Bb T`QiQ+QH `2[mB`2b
i?2 #BHBiv iQ T`Q/m+2  #QmM/`v i i?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 i?2 }`bi [m#Bi M/ HHQrb 7Q` brTb
#2ir22M `#Bi``v bTBMb BM  ;Bp2M `Qrc KQpBM; [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM #2ir22M `Qrb +M #2
+?B2p2/ T`QpB/2/ BMi``Qr BMi2`+iBQMb `27Q+mb U2X;X B7 p2`iB+H M/ ?Q`BxQMiH
M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` /BbiM+2b /Bz2`VX
AM bmKK`v- r2 ?p2 2ti2M/2/ i?2 MHvbBb Q7 2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ bii2 i`Mb72` iQ 
p`B2iv Q7 BKT2`72+iBQMb `M;BM; 7`QK /BbQ`/2`@/`Bp2M HQ+HBxiBQM iQ mM+QKT2Mbi2/
HQM;@`M;2 BMi2`+iBQMbX "v +H+mHiBM; i?2 MHviB+ +?MM2H }/2HBiv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
2B;2MKQ/2@K2/Bi2/ bii2 i`Mb72`- r2 +H`B7v i?2 2z2+ib Q7 2MiM;H2K2Mi `BbBM; 7`QK i?2
T`QiQ+QH M/ BHHmbi`i2 i?2 K2i?Q/ BM r?B+? i?2 irQ@[m#Bi 2M+Q/BM; Qp2`+QK2b i?Bb
RRd
+?HH2M;2X q2 MHvx2 Qm` T`QiQ+QH BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 T`QTQb2/ bQHB/@bii2 [mMimK
+QKTmiBM; `+?Bi2+im`2bc MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb rBi? `2HBbiB+ 2tT2`BK2MiH T`K2i2`b
`2p2H i?i Zah 2``Q`b +M #2 F2Ti #2HQr +2`iBM bm`7+2@+Q/2 2``Q`@+Q``2+iBM; i?`2b?QH/bX
6m`i?2`KQ`2- r2 ?p2 ;2M2`HBx2/ Qm` T`QiQ+QH iQ i?2 +b2 Q7 #QbQMB+ Qb+BHHiQ` bvbi2KbX
h?Bb TT`Q+? Kv 2M#H2 i?2 `QmiBM; Q7  ǳ;`QmM/@bii2@+QQH2/Ǵ KQ/2 i?`Qm;? 
`2HiBp2Hv ǳ?QiǴ BMi2`K2/Bi2 Qb+BHHiQ` +?BM- i?2`2#v bB;MB}+MiHv `2/m+BM; i?2 `2bQm`+2b
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? bvbi2K@rB/2 +QQHBM;X
JQ`2Qp2`- Qm` rQ`F Kv HbQ T`QpB/2 BMbB;?i BMiQ ;2M2`HBx2/ BM}MBi2@i2KT2`im`2 bii2
i`Mb72`X AM T`iB+mH`- #v BMi`Q/m+BM;  iBK2@/2T2M/2Mi +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 `2;Bbi2`@+?BM
+QmTHBM;- QM2 Kv #2 #H2 iQ +QKT2Mbi2 7Q` Qz@`2bQMMi 2``Q`bX h?Bb TT`Q+? }M/b
MHQ;v iQ i?2 +QMiBMmmK rp2@T+F2i HBKBi- r?2`2 /BbT2`bBQM HBKBib i`Mb72` }/2HBiB2bc BM
i?Bb +b2- T`2@b?TBM; Q7 i?2 T+F2i +M Qp2`+QK2 MQMHBM2`BiB2b Q7 i?2 /BbT2`bBQMX
6BMHHv- r2 /2b+`B#2 M Hi2`Mi2 `+?Bi2+im`2 #b2/ mTQM ;HQ#H +QMi`QH TmHb2b r?B+? HbQ
2M#H2b `2KQi2 [mMimK HQ;B+c BM T`iB+mH`- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?i 2p2M BMi2`K2/Bi2 +?BM
bTBMb +M #2 mb2/ b `2;Bbi2`b- /2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i i?2v `2 mM#H2 iQ #2 BM/BpB/mHHv
//`2bb2/X h?Bb Kv T`QpB/2 i?2 #Hm2T`BMi 7Q`  MQp2H [mMimK +QKTmiBM; `+?Bi2+im`2
r?B+? miBHBx2b /`F bTBMb b [mMimK K2KQ`v `2bQm`+2bX
8Xj GQM;@`M;2 [mMimK ;i2b mbBM; /BTQH` +`vbiHb
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 2tTHQ`2 M Hi2`Mi2 K2i?Q/ iQ `2HBx2 HQM;@`M;2 [mMimK ;i2b #v
miBHBxBM;  }MBi2@bBx2 T?b2 i`MbBiBQM i?`Qm;?  /BTQH` +`vbiHX q2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?i
/B#iB+ /`BpBM; Q7  /BTQH` bTBM bvbi2K +`Qbb  [mMimK T?b2 i`MbBiBQM +M #2 mb2/
iQ BKTH2K2Mi  +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2 #2ir22M /BbiMi [m#Bib BM  `Q#mbi KMM2`X
Pm` TT`Q+? Bb 2bT2+BHHv TTHB+#H2 iQ bQHB/ bii2 bvbi2Kb i?i `2 bi`QM;Hv z2+i2/ #v
Mim`H BKT2`72+iBQMb H2/BM; iQ /BbQ`/2`- r?B+? +M `2M/2` i?2 bQHB/ bii2 bvbi2K mM#H2 iQ
+i b  `2HB#H2 [mMimK #mb Mv HQM;2`X A7 QM2 bbmK2b T2`72+i +QMi`QH Qp2` i?2 [mMimK
#mb i?2b2 BKT2`72+iBQMb +M #2 +?`+i2`Bx2/ M/ +Q``2+i2/ /vMKB+HHv- #mi bm+?  H2p2H Q7
RR3
+QMi`QH Bb +m``2MiHv Qmi Q7 `2+? 7Q` KQbi `2HBbiB+ TTHB+iBQMbX
h?mb KQiBpi2/- r2 i?2`27Q`2 iF2  /Bz2`2Mi `Qmi2 iQ +`2i2  [mMimK #mb rBi?BM 
/BbQ`/2`2/ bvbi2KX h?2 F2v 2H2K2Mi Bb i?2 T?2MQK2MQM /Bb+mbb2/ BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 _v/#2`;
iQKb b i?2 #HQ+F/2 2z2+i, /m2 iQ i?2 bi`QM; `2TmHbBp2 BMi2`+iBQMb- i?2`2 +MMQi #2 irQ
_v/#2`; 2t+BiiBQMb QM /BbiM+2b b?Q`i2` i?M M BMi`BMbB+ H2M;i? b+H2 FMQrM b i?2
#HQ+F/2 `/BmbX qBi?BM i?Bb `/Bmb- i?2 mM/2`HvBM; bTiBH /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 T`iB+H2b Bb
H`;2Hv B``2H2pMiX h?mb- i?2 `BbBM; KMv@#Q/v ;`QmM/ bii2 rb?2b Qmi i?2 /BbQ`/2`
2z2+ib- mT iQ i?2 TQBMi r?2`2 i?2 _v/#2`; 2t+BiiBQMb 7Q`K  +`vbiHHBM2 T?b2 (k8k)X
>Qr2p2`- r2 rQmH/ HBF2 iQ bi`2bb i?i Qm` T`QTQbH Bb MQi HBKBi2/ iQ _v/#2`; iQKbX h?2
bK2 b2imT +M #2 `2HBx2/ rBi? MBi`Q;2M@p+M+v ULoV /272+i +2Mi2`b BM /BKQM/- QT2MBM;
 `Qmi2 iQ KMv@#Q/v T?vbB+b rBi?BM i?2b2 bvbi2KbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- r2 b?Qr mbBM; ;2M2`H
b+HBM; `;mK2Mib i?i i?2 }/2HBiv Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/ ;i2 Bb 2[mBpH2Mi iQ  KB+`Qb+QTB+ 1/r2
BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 [m#Bib M/ }MHHv r2 /Bb+mbb i?2 `2[mB`2/ 2tT2`BK2MiH T`K2i2`bX
Pm` T`QiQ+QH 7Q` i?2 +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2 Bb #b2/ QM i?2 /vMKB+H +`vbiH 7Q`KiBQM BM
i?2b2 /BTQH` bvbi2Kb (k8kĜk88)- b22 6B;X 9yX q2 +QMbB/2` irQ [m#Bib A M/ B i?i `2
+QmTH2/ iQ  [mMimK #mb- r?B+? Bb BMBiBHHv T`2T`2/ BM i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 i?i +QMiBMb MQ
_v/#2`; 2t+BiiBQMbX h?2M- i?2 [mMimK #mb Bb /`Bp2M /B#iB+HHv +`Qbb i?2 T?b2
i`MbBiBQMX .2T2M/BM; QM i?2 #QmM/`v +QM/BiBQM b2i #v i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 [m#Bib- i?2
`2bmHiBM; KMv@#Q/v bii2 ?b  /Bz2`2Mi 2M2`;vX PM2 +M `2/BHv mM/2`biM/ i?Bb 2z2+i b
 +QKT`2bbBQM Q7 i?2 +`vbiH- #v r?B+? i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M irQ _v/#2`; 2t+BiiQMb aR Bb
/2+`2b2/X lM/2` 7`22 2pQHmiBQM- i?2 2M2`;v /Bz2`2M+2 Bb i`MbHi2/ BMiQ  T?b2 /Bz2`2M+2-
r?B+? 2MiM;H2b i?2 [m#BibX 7i2` `2p2`bBM; i?2 /B#iB+ bi2T- i?2 [mMimK #mb `2im`Mb iQ
Bib BMBiBH bii2 r?BH2 i?2 [m#Bib `2KBM 2MiM;H2/X
8XjXR _v/#2`; /BTQH` +`vbiH
6Q` i?2 [mMimK #mb r2 +QMbB/2` `2 M mHi`+QH/ ;b Q7 iQKb i?i +M #2 2t+Bi2/ iQ 






6B;m`2 9y, a2imT 7Q` i?2 T`QTQb2/ ;i2XUV .2T2M/BM; QM i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 [m#Bib A M/ B- i?2
[mMimK #mb T`2T`2/ BM  +`vbiHHBM2 T?b2 TQbb2bb2b  /Bz2`2Mi ;`QmM/ bii2- r?2`2 i?2 /Bb@
iM+2 #2ir22M irQ _v/#2`; 2t+BiiBQMb aR Bb +?M;2/- +Q``2bTQMbBM; iQ  +QKT`2bbBQM Q7 i?2
+`vbiHX U#V :`QmM/ bii2 M/ }`bi 2t+Bi2/ bii2 /m`BM; i?2 +QMi`QH b2[m2M+2X AMBiBHHv- i?2 [mM@
imK #mb Bb T`2T`2/ BM i?2 T`K;M2i URVX h?2M- +QMi`QH T`K2i2` λ Bb BM+`2b2/ /B#iB+HHv
UkV- /`BpBM; i?2 bvbi2K +`Qbb i?2 T?b2 i`MbBiBQMX PM+2 BM i?2 +`vbiH i?2 bvbi2K 2pQHp2b 7`22Hv
M/ TB+Fb mT  T?b2 b?B7i /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 [m#Bi bii2b UjVX 7i2` i?2 /B#iB+ T`Q+2bb Bb `2@
p2`b2/ U9V- i?2 [mMimK #mb Bb /Bb2MiM;H2/ 7`QK i?2 [m#Bib U8VX h?2 BMb2i +QMiBMb i?2 T?b2
/B;`K Q7 i?2 bvbi2K- rBi? i?2 /b?2/ HBM2 b?QrBM; i?2 +QMi`QH Ti? /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 _#B 7`2@
[m2M+v Ω M/ i?2 /2imMBM; ∆X
Rky
bi`QM;Hv BMi2`+iBM; `2;BK2- r?2`2 i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 T`iB+H2b Bb
/QKBMMiX qBi?BM _v/#2`; iQKb- i?2 bi`QM;Hv BMi2`+iBM; `2;BK2 +M HbQ #2 `2+?2/ 7Q`
pM /2` qHb BMi2`+iBQMb /2+vBM; HBF2 1/r6X "Qi? 7Q` _v/#2`; iQKb M/ Lo +2Mi2`b i?2
[mMimK #mb +M #2 /2b+`B#2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 M BMi2`+iBM; bTBM 1/2 KQ/2H- r?Qb2



















AM i?2 +b2 Q7 _v/#2`; iQKb ∆ M/ Ω `2 2ti2`MH Hb2` T`K2i2`b ++QmMiBM; 7Q` i?2
/2imMBM; 7`QK i?2 iQKB+ `2bQMM+2 M/ i?2 _#B 7`2[m2M+v /`BpBM; i?2 i`MbBiBQM-
`2bT2+iBp2HvX ai`QM; BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? HQM;@`M;2 +?`+i2` `2 /2b+`B#2/ #v  ;2M2`HBx2/
Cp +Q2{+B2Mi M/ BMpQHp2 i?2 T`QD2+iQ`b QMiQ i?2 _v/#2`; bii2 P ↑i = |↑〉〈↑| = (1 + σzi )/2X
6Q` Lo +2Mi2`b- i?2 ms = 0 bii2- r?B+? +M #2 2{+B2MiHv T`2T`2/ #v QTiB+H TmKTBM;-
+Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 iQKB+ ;`QmM/ bii2- r?BH2 i?2 ms = 1 bii2 TQbb2bbBM;  K;M2iB+
/BTQH2 KQK2Mi +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 2t+Bi2/ _v/#2`; bii2X ai`QM; K;M2iB+ /BTQH2
BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M /Bz2`2Mi Lo +2Mi2`b +M #2 Q#iBM2/ B7 i?2 b2T`iBQM Bb bm{+B2MiHv
bKHH (k8e)X AM i?2 7QHHQrBM;- r2 rBHH `272` iQ i?2 |↑〉 bii2 b i?2 ǳ_v/#2`; bii2Ǵ-
BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; T?vbB+H BKTH2K2MiiBQMX h?2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2
















LQi2 i?i i?Bb BMi2`+iBQM +QMb2`p2b σzA M/ σzB- i?2`27Q`2 i?2 QMHv TQbbB#H2 2MiM;HBM;
QT2`iBQM #2ir22M i?2 [m#Bib Bb  +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2X
6Q` QM2@/BK2MbBQMH UR.V bvbi2Kb Bi ?b #22M b?QrM i?i i?2 +`vbiH bT+BM;
aR = [ζ(p)(p+ 1)Cp/∆]1/p Bb 2bb2MiBHHv BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 bT+BM; #2ir22M BM/BpB/mH
bTBMb- r?B+? bm;;2bib i?i i?2 +`vbiHHBM2 T?b2 Bb bi#H2 ;BMbi /BbQ`/2` (k8d)X h?2`27Q`2-
i?2 2z2+ib Q7 /BbQ`/2` +M #2 MHvx2/ BM i?2 +HbbB+H HBKBi rBi? Ω = 0X h?2 +`vbiHHBM2
RkR
T?b2 rBHH #`2F /QrM r?2M ~m+imiBQMb BM i?2 TQbBiBQMb Q7 M2B;?#Q`BM; bTBMb `2bmHi BM M
//BiBQMH BMi2`+iBQM 2M2`;v i?i Qp2`+QK2b i?2 +Qbi ∆ iQ `2KQp2 QM2 _v/#2`; 2t+BiiBQMX
6`QK i?Bb- r2 +M b22 i?i i?2 `2H2pMi [mMiBiv 7Q` i?Bb T`Q+2bb Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 KtBKmK
b2T`iBQM Q7 irQ M2B;?#Q`b BM i?2 bTBM +?BM RmaxX 6Q`  mMB7Q`K /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 bTBMb-
i?Bb [mMiBiv +M #2 +H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2 TB`rBb2 /BbiM+2 /Bbi`B#miBQM pr(r)- r?B+? Bb ;Bp2M
#v pr(r) = n exp(−nr) rBi? n #2BM; i?2 /2MbBivX lbBM; 2ti`2K2 pHm2 biiBbiB+b r2 }M/
〈Rmax〉 = n−1 logN - r?2`2 N Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 T`iB+H2bX h?2M- i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 M
//BiBQMH _v/#2`; 2t+BiiBQM Bb 2M2`;2iB+HHv 7pQ`#H2 7Q`
!∆ = Cp
(aR −Rmax)p , U8X9dV
7`QK r?B+? i?2 +`BiB+H /2imMBM; i r?B+? i?2 +`vbiH K2Hib /m2 iQ /BbQ`/2` +M #2
+H+mHi2/X
G2i mb MQr 7Q+mb QM i?2 ;2M2`H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/ b+?2K2 i?i `2 H`;2Hv
BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ /2iBHX AM T`iB+mH`- r2 `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 b+HBM;
#2?pBQ` Q7  R. b2imT rBi? i?2 bvbi2K bBx2 LX h?2`2 `2 i?`22 /Bz2`2Mi 7+iQ`b i?i
BM~m2M+2 i?2 bvKTiQiB+ b+HBM; rBi? L, UBV i?2 b+HBM; Q7 i?2 2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?
rBi? i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 bvbi2K- UBBV i?2 b+HBM; T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 2M2`;v ;T T`Qi2+iBM; i?2
/B#iB+ 2pQHmiBQM- M/ UBBBV i?2 2z2+ib Q7 /2+Q?2`2M+2X h?2 2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?
#2ir22M i?2 [m#Bib A M/ B i?i 2p2MimHHv +`2i2b i?2 2MiM;H2K2Mi #2ir22M i?2K +M #2
+QKTmi2/ b
Eint = E↑↑ − E↑↓ − E↓↑ + E↓↓, U8X93V
r?2`2 Eαβ `272`b iQ i?2 2M2`;v Q7 i?2 KMv@#Q/v bii2 rBi? i?2 [m#Bib BM bii2 |α〉A |β〉B-
b22 6B;X 9yX  bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ +H+mHiBQM rBi?BM i?2 +QMiBMmmK HBKBi Q7  +HbbB+H +`vbiH
vB2H/b Eint ∼ b2/L- r?2`2 b Bb i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 [m#Bib M/ i?2 2M/b Q7 i?2 [mMimK
#mbX LQi2 i?i i?2 +HbbB+H +`vbiH +MMQi #2 i?2 i`m2 ;`QmM/ bii2 Q7 i?2 bvbi2K /m2 iQ
[mMimK ~m+imiBQMb- BMbi2/ i?2 bvbi2K ?b iQ #2 /2b+`B#2/ BM i2`Kb Q7  GmiiBM;2` HB[mB/
Rkk
(k8d- k83)X >Qr2p2`- i?2b2 +Q``2+iBQMb H2/BM; iQ M H;2#`B+ /2+v Q7 i?2 +Q``2HiBQM
7mM+iBQMb QMHv Q++m` 7Q` p2`v H`;2 bvbi2K bBx2b (k8d)X
8XjXk oMBb?BM; ;T M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2
6Q` MHvxBM; i?2 BM~m2M+2b Q7 #Qi? i?2 ;T M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2- r2 }`bi MQi2 i?i r2 +M
r`Bi2 i?2 ;i2 2``Q` ε 7Q` M2`Hv T2`72+i ;i2b b ε ≈ ε1 + ε2- r?2`2 ε1 M/ ε2 `2 i?2
BM/BpB/mH 2``Q`b /m2 iQ i?2 ;T M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2- `2bT2+iBp2HvX hQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 b+HBM;
#2?pBQ` Q7 i?2 ;T- r2 }`bi M22/ iQ /Bb+mbb bQK2 bT2+ib Q7 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; T?b2
i`MbBiBQMX q?BH2 BM i?2 i?2`KQ/vMKB+ HBKBi i?2 ;T pMBb?2b i i?2 T?b2 i`MbBiBQM-
i?2`2 Bb biBHH  }MBi2 ;T 7Q` }MBi2 bBx2 bvbi2KbX 6Q` ;TH2bb T?b2b- b BM i?2 _v/#2`;
+`vbiH- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i i?2 ;T /2+`2b2b 2p2M KQ`2 i?2 7m`i?2` QM2 2Mi2`b BMiQ i?2
Q`/2`2/ T?b2X h?2 [mHBiiBp2 #2?pBQ` Q7 i?2 T`Q+2bb +M #2 /2b+`B#2/ rBi? 
GM/m@w2M2` KQ/2HX h?2`2- i?2 2``Q` Q7 i?2 T`Q+2bb /m2 iQ MQM/B#iB+ i`MbBiBQMb- BX2X-
i?2 T`Q##BHBiv iQ biv BM i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2- Bb ;Bp2M #v ε1 = exp[−∆2Gtg/(!λ)]- r?2`2 ∆G Bb
i?2 KBMBKmK pHm2 Q7 i?2 ;T- tg Bb i?2 ;i2 iBK2- M/ λ Bb  KB+`Qb+QTB+ +QmTHBM;
+QMbiMiX Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ BKT`Qp2 i?Bb b+HBM; #v //BM;  MQMHBM2`Biv iQ i?2
GM/m@w2M2` br22T- `2bmHiBM; BM  b+HBM; Q7 i?2 7Q`K ε1 = exp(−c∆Gtg/!)- rBi? c #2BM; 
MmK2`B+H +QMbiMi i?i /2T2M/b QM i?2 /2iBHb Q7 i?2 KQ/2H M/ i?2 p`BiBQM Q7 i?2
+QmTHBM; +QMbiMi (k8N- key)X 6Q` i?2 _v/#2`; +`vbiH r2 ?p2 ∆G ∼ 1/L /m2 iQ i?2
T?QMQMB+ Mim`2 Q7 2t+BiiBQMb (k8d- k83)- r?B+? Bb i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H QTiBKmK ++Q`/BM; iQ
i?2 GB2#@_Q#BMbQM #QmM/ 7Q` BM7Q`KiBQM i`Mb72` (kkj)X AM i?2 7QHHQrBM; r2 b2T`i2 Qz
i?2 bvbi2K bBx2 /2T2M/2M+2 b α = c∆G/! = α0/LX
h?2 b+HBM; T`QT2`iB2b Q7 /2+Q?2`2M+2 T`Q+2bb2b +M #2 MHvx2/ BM  bBKBH` KMM2`X
A;MQ`BM; 2``Q`b `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 MQM@/B#/B+Biv Q7 i?2 T`Q+2bb- i?2 2``Q` ε2 = ε2(γtg) Bb 
KQMQiQMQmbHv BM+`2bBM; 7mM+iBQM /2T2M/BM; QMHv QM i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7  /2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2 γ
M/ i?2 ;i2 iBK2 tgX >2`2- r2 bbmK2 i?2 7Q`K ε2 = 1− exp[−(γtg)δ] ≈ (γtg)δ- r?2`2 i?2
2tTQM2Mi δ /2T2M/b Q7 i?2 T?vbB+H /2iBHb Q7 i?2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 T`Q+2bbX aBM+2 
Rkj
bmT2`TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi KMv@#Q/v bii2b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 9y Bb  ?B;?Hv 2MiM;H2/
bii2- i?2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2 γ ∼ L ?b iQ #2 T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ i?2 bvbi2K bBx2X q2 2tT`2bb
i?Bb b+HBM; ;BM b γ = γ0L/L0- r?2`2 γ0 Bb i?2 bBM;H2 bTBM /2+Q?2`2M+2 M/ L0 Bb  H2M;i?
b+H2 /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 /2iBHb Q7 i?2 KMv@#Q/v bii2X 6Q` i?2 _v/#2`; +`vbiH- r2 ?p2
L0 iQ #2 ;Bp2M #v i?2 p2`;2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M irQ _v/#2`; 2t+BiiBQMb aR- bBM+2
/2+Q?2`2M+2 T`Q+2bb2b `2 QMHv `2H2pMi i bBi2b r?2`2 i?2`2 Bb M +imH 2t+BiiBQMX
*QK#BMBM; i?2b2 `2bmHib- r2 Q#iBM 7Q` i?2 2``Q`
ε = exp(−α0/Ltg) + (γ0L/L0tg)δ. U8X9NV
*QMb2[m2MiHv- i?2`2 2tBbib M QTiBKH iBK2 topt- i r?B+? i?2 2``Q` Bb KBMBKHX 6Q` ?B;?
}/2HBiv ;i2b rBi? α! γ i?2 QTiBKH iBK2 Bb ;Bp2M #v topt = δL log[L0α0/(L2γ0)]/α0- r?B+?











*QMb2[m2MiHv- r2 }M/ i?2 bK2 b+HBM; b  KB+`Qb+QTB+ BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 [m#Bib
/2+vBM; b 1/L2X
AM i?2 7QHHQrBM; r2 T`2b2Mi MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQM `2bmHib /2KQMbi`iBM; i?i bmT2`BQ`
}/2HBiB2b +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ BMi2`+iBQM +M #2 Q#iBM2/ mbBM; i?2 T`QTQb2/
b2imTX q2 +QMbB/2`  +?BM Q7 N 2[mB/BbiMi Q` /BbQ`/2`2/ bTBMb rBi? BMi2`T`iB+H2 /BbiM+2
a rBi? i?2 [m#Bib #2BM; HQ+i2/ i  /BbiM+2 b rv 7`QK i?2 2M/b Q7 i?2 +?BMX h?2 /2iBHb
Q7 i?2 MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQM K2i?Q/ `2 /2b+`B#2/ BM (k8k)X AMBiBHHv- i?2 [m#Bib `2 T`2T`2/
BM i?2 bii2 |ψ〉A,B = (|↑〉A,B + |↓〉A,B)/
√
2- b i?Bb bii2 Bb KQbi z2+i2/ #v /2+Q?2`2M+2
M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv HHQrb mb iQ +QKTmi2 i?2 }/2HBiv Q7 i?2 ;i2X h?2 bTBM +?BM Bb 7mHHv
Rk9
TQH`Bx2/- BX2X- |ψ〉SC =
∏
i |↓〉iX h?2M- i?2 2ti2`MH +QMi`QH }2H/b `2 p`B2/ ++Q`/BM; iQ







∆(t) = ∆0[1− 5 exp(−4t/t0)], U8X8kV
r?2`2 t0 Bb i?2 /m`iBQM Q7 i?2 /B#iB+ bi2TX LQi2 i?i i?Bb T`QiQ+QH 72im`2b i?2
MQMHBM2`Biv M22/2/ iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 b+HBM; T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 ;i2 }/2HBivX >Qr2p2`- i?2
T`QiQ+QH ?b MQi #22M QTiBKBx2/ BM ;`2i /2iBH- i?2`27Q`2 Bi KB;?i #2 TQbbB#H2 iQ +?B2p2
2p2M ?B;?2` }/2HBiB2b rBi? BKT`Qp2/ T`QiQ+QHbX i t = t0 i?2 bvbi2K Bb ?2H/ 7Q`  iBK2
tpi = pi!/Eint- BM Q`/2` iQ ?p2 i?2 bvbi2K TB+F mT  T?b2 b?B7i Q7 piX 6QHHQrBM; i?Bb 7`22
2pQHmiBQM- i?2 /B#iB+ bi2T Bb `2p2`b2/X LQi2 i?i i?2`2 `2 irQ rvb ?Qr i?Bb `2p2`bH
+M #2 T2`7Q`K2/X PM2 +M 2Bi?2` /B#iB+HHv 7QHHQr i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 Q` +QKTH2i2Hv
`2p2`b2 i?2 /vMKB+b Q7 i?2 /B#iB+ bi2T #v ~BTTBM; H iQ −HX h?2 TQbbB#BHBiv iQ +?M;2
i?2 bB;M Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM /2T2M/b QM i?2 T?vbB+H BKTH2K2MiiBQMb- 7Q` _v/#2`; iQKb
i?Bb +M #2 +?B2p2/ #v i`Mb72``BM; i?2 TQTmHiBQM 7`QK  `2TmbHbBp2 iQ M ii`+iBp2 bii2X
>Qr2p2`- r2 }M/ i?i #Qi? +b2b ;Bp2 p2`v bBKBH` `2bmHib M/ 7Q+mb QM i?2 Hii2`- b Bi
bBKTHB}2b i?2 MmK2`B+H MHvbBbX h?2 2MiB`2 T`QiQ+QH rBHH iF2 i?2 iBK2 tg = 2t0 + tpiX
h?2M- i?2 }/2HBiv Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/ ;i2 Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 `2bB/mH 2MiM;H2K2Mi #2ir22M i?2
[m#Bib M/ i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 +?BM- r?B+? +M #2 2tT`2bb2/ b i?2 /Bb2MiM;H2K2Mi }/2HBiv
F =
√i` ρ2AB- r?2`2 ρAB Bb i?2 `2/m+2/ /2MbBiv Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 [m#Bib A M/ BX h?2 /i
+QHHTb2 BM 6B;X 9R b?Qrb i?i i?2 }/2HBiv /2T2M/b QMHv QM i?2 T`Q/m+i ∆Gt0 ++Q`/BM; iQ
F = 1− c exp(−d∆Gt0)- r?2`2 c M/ d `2 }i T`K2i2`bX q2 ?p2 +?2+F2/ MmK2`B+HHv











2 4 6 8 10
6B;m`2 9R, LmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQM `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 ;i2 }/2HBiv BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 /2+Q?2`2M+2 /2@
T2M/BM; QM i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 i?2 ;T ∆G M/ /m`iBQM Q7 i?2 /B#iB+ bi2T t0 7Q` mT iQ N = 34
T`iB+H2b 7Q` 2[mB/BbiMi U/BKQM/bV M/ /BbQ`/2`2/ U+`Qbb2bV +QM};m`iBQMbX h?2 ;T ?b #22M
p`B2/ BM/2T2M/2MiHv 7`QK t0 #v +?M;BM; Ω0X h?2 bQHB/ HBM2 Bb M 2tTQM2MiBH }i iQ i?2 /iX
Up = 3- C3 = 100Ω0a3- ∆0 = 2.3Ω0- b = 3aVX
8XjXj 6B/2HBiv Q7 /BTQH` +`vbiH ;i2
b /Bb+mbb2/ T`2pBQmbHv- i?2`2 2tBbib M QTiBKmK pHm2 7Q` t0 rBi? `2bT2+i iQ /2+Q?2`2M+2
T`Q+2bb2b M/ MQM/B#iB+ i`MbBiBQMbX >2`2- i?2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2 Q7 i?2 KMv@#Q/v bii2
Bb 2M?M+2/ #v i?2 7+iQ` L/〈aR〉X h?2 }/2HBiv 7Q` i?2 [mMimK ;i2- BM+Hm/BM; #Qi?








7Q`  bTBM 2+?Q ivT2 /2+QmTHBM; 7`QK i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi rBi? δ = 3X LQi2 i?i mT iQ i?2
MmK2`B+H +QMbiMi β- i?Bb 2tT`2bbBQM Bb 2[mBpH2Mi iQ 1[X U8X9NVX .2i2`KBMBM; i?2 QTiBKmK
pHm2 7Q` t0 H2/BM; iQ i?2 KtBKmK }/2HBiv Bb i?2M bi`B;?i7Q`r`/X q2 MQr BMp2biB;i2 BM
/2iBH i?2 +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 /BbQ`/2` #b2/ QM i?2 T`2pBQmb MHvbBbX h?2`27Q`2- r2
MmK2`B+HHv /2i2`KBM2 i?2 ;T ∆G M/ i?2 BMi2`+iBQM 2M2`;v Eint 7Q` Ryy /Bz2`2Mi
mMB7Q`KHv /Bbi`B#mi2/ `M/QK +QM};m`iBQMbX q2 +H+mHi2 i?2 }/2HBiv ++Q`/BM; iQ
1[X U8X8jV M/ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 QTiBKmK pHm2 Q7 t0X 6B;m`2 9k /2KQMbi`i2b i?i i?2 }/2HBiv
Bb bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` i?M r?2M /B`2+iHv mbBM; i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2
[m#Bib A M/ B- 2p2M BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 /BbQ`/2`X
Rke
lbBM; _v/#2`; iQKb i?2 T`QTQb2/ b+?2K2 +M #2 2Bi?2` `2HBx2/ mbBM; i?2 pM /2`
qHb BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M S bii2b Up = 6V Q` mbBM; i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M bii2b
rBi?BM i?2 ai`F 7M BM M 2ti2`MH 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ Up = 3VX 6Q+mbbBM; QM i?2 Hii2` +b2 rBi?
7Q`  _v/#2`; bii2 rBi?  T`BM+BTH2 [mMimK MmK#2` Q7 n′ = 43 M/  /2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2
γ0 = 10KHz- i?2 Hb2` T`K2i2`b +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  ;i2 }/2HBiv F = 0.95 `2 ;Bp2M #v
Ω0 = 2pi × 3.2MHz M/ ∆0 = 2pi × 7MHzX h?2M- i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i? Bb
7QmM/ iQ #2 C3n3 = 2pi × 320MHz- r?B+? +M #2 Q#iBM2/ BM M iQK +HQm/ rBi? M
BMi2`T`iB+H2 /BbiM+2 Q7 a = 1µmX LQi2 i?i i?2b2 T`K2i2`b `2 +QKTiB#H2 rBi? T`2b2Mi
2tT2`BK2MiH i2+?MB[m2b (keR)X 6Q` pM /2` qHb BMi2`+iBQMb i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mib iQ Q#b2`p2
M BKT`Qp2K2Mi Q7 i?2 ;i2 }/2HBiv `2 2p2M KQ`2 `2Ht2/X
b /Bb+mbb2/ #Qp2- Bi Bb HbQ TQbbB#H2 iQ BKTH2K2Mi i?2 >KBHiQMBM `2[mB`2/ 7Q` i?2
T`QTQb2/ ;i2 mbBM; Lo +2Mi2`bX h?2`2- +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2b Q7 b2p2`H KBHHBb2+QM/b ?p2 #22M
`2+?2/ BM BbQiQTB+HHv Tm`2 /BKQM/ bKTH2b (98)X lbBM; γ0 = 100Hz- i?Bb i`MbHi2b iQ 
`2[mB`2K2Mi 7Q` i?2 KB+`Qrp2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 Ω0 = 2pi× 80KHz M/ ∆0 = 2pi× 170KHz- M/
M p2`;2 bT+BM; Q7 i?2 Lo +2Mi2`b Q7 a = 2nmX LQi2 i?i ~m+imiBQM BM i?2 K;M2iB+
}2H/ ;BpBM; `Bb2 iQ T ∗2 /2T?bBM; T`Q+2bb2b +M #2 +M+2H2/ #v bi`Q#Qb+QTB+HHv brBi+?BM;
i?2 bvbi2K #2ir22M i?2 ms = +1 M/ ms = −1 bii2b- M/ /DmbiBM; i?2 /`BpBM; }2H/b
++Q`/BM;HvX AM i?2 `2bmHiBM; /vMKB+b i?2 2H2+iBQM bTBM Bb i?2M /vMKB+HHv /2+QmTH2/ M/
+Q?2`2M+2 iBK2b mT iQ i?2 bTBM `2HtiBQM iBK2 T1 +M BM T`BM+BTH2 #2 `2+?2/ (kek)X
6BMHHv- r2 rQmH/ HBF2 iQ `2K`F i?i i?2 T`QTQb2/ HQM;@`M;2 [mMimK ;i2 Bb MQi
HBKBi2/ iQ i?2 /BTQH` +`vbiH +b2X AM 7+i- QM2 +M BKTH2K2Mi i?Bb b2imT mbBM; Mv
+QMiBMmQmb T?b2 i`MbBiBQM 7`QK  /BbQ`/2`2/ iQ M Q`/2`2/ T?b2- T`QpB/2/ i?i i?2
+QmTHBM;b #2ir22M i?2 [m#Bib M/ i?2 [mMimK #mb Q#2v bBKBH` +QMb2`piBQM Hrb M/ i?2
;`QmM/ bii2 BM i?2 /BbQ`/2`2/ T?b2 Bb  T`Q/m+i bii2X >Qr2p2`- i?2 `Q#mbiM2bb ;BMbi
/BbQ`/2` TT2`b iQ #2  +?`+i2`BbiB+ 72im`2 Q7 i?2 /BTQH` +`vbiHb M/ QT2Mb mT 
+QKKQM T2`bT2+iBp2 7Q` _v/#2`; iQKb M/ Lo +2Mi2`bX
Rkd
6B;m`2 9k, .2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 KtBKmK }/2HBiv Q7 i?2 T`QTQb2/ [mMimK ;i2 QM i?2 /2+Q?2`@
2M+2 `i2 γ0 rBi? T`K2i2`b iF2M 7`QK i?2 MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMX h?2 bQHB/ `2/ HBM2 Bb i?2 }@
/2HBiv BM i?2 2[m/BbiMi +b2- r?BH2 i?2 b?/2/ `2b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ NyW +QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb 7Q` 
/BbQ`/2`2/ bBimiBQMX h?2 /b?2/ HBM2 BM/B+i2b i?2 }/2HBiv i?i +M #2 +?B2p2/ mbBM; i?2 /BTQH`
BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 [m#BibX
8X9 *QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ [mMimK ;i2b
>`M2bbBM; +QHH2+iBp2 T?2MQK2M #v miBHBxBM; 2Mb2K#H2b Q7 B/2MiB+H T`iB+H2b Bb  TQr2`7mH
iQQH- r?B+? ?b #22M 2tTHQBi2/ BM 2z2+ib `M;BM; 7`QK bmT2``/BM+2 iQ b+ii2`BM;
bmTT`2bbBQM (kej)X h?2 +Q?2`2Mi /vMKB+b `2bmHiBM; 7`QK BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? BM/BpB/mH
+QMbiBim2Mib Q7 M 2Mb2K#H2 `2 Q7i2M iQQ r2F iQ #2 Q#b2`p2/ /B`2+iHvc ?Qr2p2`- b
2pB/2M+2/ #v 2tT2`BK2Mib BM bvbi2Kb bm+? b _v/#2`; iQKb (ke9Ĝkee)- +pBiv Z1.
(ked- ke3)- iQKB+ 2Mb2K#H2b (keN- kdy) M/ bQHB/ bii2 [m#Bib (kdR)- +QHH2+iBp2 2M?M+2K2Mi
T`QpB/2b  Mim`H `Qmi2 iQ Qp2`+QKBM; i?Bb +?HH2M;2X AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?i-
7Q` 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM [mMimK `2;Bbi2`b- bm+? +QHH2+iBp2 2z2+ib 2M#H2 M 2ti2M/2/ +Q?2`2Mi
+QmTHBM; Qp2` H`;2 /BbiM+2b ě M 2bb2MiBH T`2`2[mBbBi2 7Q` [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM
T`Q+2bbBM;X
PrBM; iQ 7pQ`#H2 +Q?2`2M+2 T`QT2`iB2b- 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? TQBMi@HBF2
/272+ib BM bQHB/@bii2 bvbi2Kb ?p2 ;`M2`2/ bB;MB}+Mi `2+2Mi BMi2`2bi b +M/B/i2b 7Q`
`QQK@i2KT2`im`2 [mMimK `2;Bbi2`bX ZmMimK +QMi`QH Q7 bm+? bTBMb +M #2 +?B2p2/ mbBM;
 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 QTiB+H- K;M2iB+ M/ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/bX q?BH2 Qm` +QMbB/2`iBQMb TTHv iQ 
p`B2iv Q7 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM [m#Bib (kdkĜkd9)- ?2`2- r2 7Q+mb QM i?2 LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v ULoV
Rk3
6B;m`2 9j, >B;?@/2MbBiv Lo bTBM 2Mb2K#H2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ `M/QKHv rBi?BM  bT?2`2 Q7 /BK2i2` r-
rBi? M p2`;2 /BbiM+2 aX h?2 Lo +2Mi2`b ?p2 i?`22 BMi2`MH bTBM bii2b i?i `2 bTHBi #v 
x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM; M/  w22KM }2H/X
+2Mi2` BM /BKQM/X h?2 Lo +2Mi2` ?`#Q`b M 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM US = 1V- r?B+? +M #2
QTiB+HHv BMBiBHBx2/- +Q?2`2MiHv KMBTmHi2/ M/ `2/ Qmi QM bm#@rp2H2M;i? b+H2b
(99- 8N- kd8)X h?2b2 `2bmHib ?p2 bT`F2/ b2p2`H `2+2Mi T`QTQbHb r?B+? miBHBx2 M2irQ`Fb Q7
Lo `2;Bbi2`b b i?2 THi7Q`K 7Q`  b+H#H2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbQ`
(RRe- kRy- kde- kdd)X >Qr2p2`- 7Q` Mv bTBM [m#Bi +M/B/i2- irQ +`m+BH +?HH2M;2b `2KBM
iQ #2 //`2bb2/, RV i?2 r2FM2bb Q7 i?2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb QM /BbiM+2b
+QKTiB#H2 rBi? BM/BpB/mH QTiB+H //`2bbBM; M/ kV i?2 /BbQ`/2` BM bTBM TQbBiBQMBM; /m2 iQ
BM?2`2Mi BKT2`72+iBQMb /m`BM; /272+i +`2iBQMX
q2 T`2b2Mi  MQp2H TT`Q+? iQ `2KQi2 [mMimK HQ;B+ r?B+? ?`M2bb2b +QHH2+iBp2Hv
2M?M+2/ BMi2`+iBQMb iQ Qp2`+QK2 #Qi? Q7 i?2 #Qp2 +?HH2M;2bX h?2 F2v B/2 mM/2`HvBM;
Qm` T`QTQbH Bb iQ bbQ+Bi2  bBM;H2- `Q#mbi [m#Bi rBi?  +QHH2+iBp2- ;2M2`HHv /BbQ`/2`2/
bTBM@2Mb2K#H2 U6B;X 9jVX A7 i?2 bTBMb #2?p2 BM M ;;`2;i2 7b?BQM- bm+?  [m#Bi +M
T`Q/m+2  H`;2 bii2@/2T2M/2Mi K;M2iB+ }2H/- H2/BM; iQ 2M?M+2/ HQM;@`M;2 +QmTHBM;
#2ir22M 2Mb2K#H2bc i?Bb Bb `2KBMBb+2Mi Q7 iBHQ`2/ HB;?i@Kii2` BMi2`+iBQMb +?B2p2/ pB
iQKB+ 2Mb2K#H2b (kd3)X >Qr2p2`- r2 MQi2 i?i [m2M+?2/ /BbQ`/2` Mim`HHv H2/b iQ
HQ+HBxiBQM BM bQHB/@bii2 bTBM bvbi2Kb- BKTHvBM; i?i 2+? 2B;2MKQ/2 Q7 i?2 2Mb2K#H2 Bb
+QKTQb2/ Q7 QMHv  72r bTBMbX >2`2- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 mb2 Q7  mMB7Q`K i`Mbp2`b2
K;M2iB+ }2H/ iQ Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb Bbbm2X h?2 TTHB2/ }2H/ +mb2b i?2 bvKK2i`B+ W @bii2
RkN
(kdN- k3y) iQ #2+QK2 M TT`QtBKi2 2B;2Mbii2 Q7 i?2 >KBHiQMBM- i?2`2#v 2M#HBM; mb iQ
?`M2bb Bi b  +QHH2+iBp2 [m#BiX JQ`2Qp2`- r2 b?Qr i?i i?Bb T`iB+mH` bii2 Bb H`;2Hv
BMb2MbBiBp2 iQ i?2 mM/2`HvBM; bTBM /Bbi`B#miBQM M/ ?2M+2 `Q#mbi iQ 2z2+ib Q7 /BbQ`/2`X
8X9XR *QHH2+iBp2 W aii2
hQ #2 bT2+B}+- r2 MQr /2b+`B#2 Qm` T`QTQbH BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 Lo /BKQM/ +QHQ` +2Mi2`bX
h?2 H`;2bi 2M2`;v b+H2 BM i?Bb bvbi2K U∆V Bb b2i #v  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 x2`Q }2H/
bTHBiiBM; U2.87:>xV M/  w22KM }2H/ HQM; i?2 Lo tBbX q2 bbmK2 i?i i?Bb w22KM
}2H/ Bb bm{+B2MiHv bi`QM; iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2 ms = −1 bTBM bii2 Bb bm{+B2MiHv 7` /2imM2/
M/ ?2M+2 /Q2b MQi +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 2z2+iBp2 /vMKB+bX h?mb- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ms = 1
bTBMb- m- Bb M TT`QtBKi2Hv ;QQ/ [mMimK MmK#2` M/  T2`im`#iBp2 /2b+`BTiBQM Bb
DmbiB}2/X h?2 b2+QM/@H`;2bi 2M2`;v b+H2 `Bb2b /m2 iQ i?2 T2`im`#iBQM +`2i2/ #v i?2
i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/ ΩX hQ ;BM  [mHBiiBp2 mM/2`biM/BM;- H2i mb `2bi`B+i Qm`b2Hp2b iQ i?2
MHviB+HHv i`+i#H2 +b2 r?2`2 m Bb 2Bi?2` 0 Q` 1X h?2 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM Bb-
Hr = −∆|0〉〈0|+
√
NΩ(|0〉〈W |+ h.c.)- r?2`2 i?2 bii2 |0〉 ?b HH 2Mb2K#H2 bTBMb TQH`Bx2/
BMiQ ms = 0- M/ i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 |W 〉 bii2 Bb 7mHHv bvKK2i`B+ rBi? HH bTBMb b?`BM;  bBM;H2
2t+BiiBQM-




|0 . . . 1i . . .〉 . U8X89V
a2+QM/ Q`/2` T2`im`#iBQM i?2Q`v BM √NΩ/∆ vB2H/b H ′r = −∆|0〉〈0|+ J |W 〉〈W |- rBi?
J = NΩ2/∆X AM+Hm/BM; ?B;?2` m KMB7QH/b K2`2Hv H2/b iQ  `2MQ`KHBxiBQM Q7 J - rBi?Qmi
+?M;BM; i?Bb [mHBiiBp2 TB+im`2 UbQ HQM; b r2 `2 BM i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 HBKBiVX h?Bb Bb
2[mHHv i`m2 BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb- T`QpB/2/ i?i i?2 2M2`;v b+H2 J Bb
H`;2` i?M i?2 +?`+i2`BbiB+ bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM VddX h?mb- 2p2M rBi? i?2b2
//BiBQMH i2`Kb- i?2 M2r 2B;2Mbii2b rBHH biBHH ?p2 bm#biMiBH Qp2`HT rBi? i?2 +QHH2+iBp2
|W 〉 bii2X h?Bb Bb BM bi`F +QMi`bi iQ i?2 bBimiBQM rBi?Qmi  i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/- r?2`2
bi`QM;Hv [m2M+?2/ /BbQ`/2` QrBM; iQ `M/QK bTBM TQbBiBQMb HQ+HBx2b HH bm+? 2B;2Mbii2b-
2p2M BM i?`22 /BK2MbBQMbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM Mim`HHv 2Mbm`2b i?i
Rjy
+QHH2+iBp2 bii2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi m pHm2b rBHH ?p2 /Bz2`2Mi 2M2`;B2b- H2/BM; iQ 
ǳ#HQ+F/2Ǵ@ivT2 b+2M`BQ- r?2`2 KMB7QH/b rBi? m > 1 `2 2M2`;2iB+HHv BM++2bbB#H2
(kdN- k3y)X h?Bb HHQrb mb iQ b2H2+iBp2Hv /`Bp2 i?2 i`MbBiBQM #2ir22M |0〉 M/ |W 〉 rBi?Qmi
TQTmHiBM; Mv Qi?2` +QHH2+iBp2 bii2b- T`QpB/2/ i?i i?2 2ti2`MH /`BpBM; Ωext Bb r2F2`
i?M VddX h?Bb ?B2``+?v Q7 2M2`;v b+H2b +M #2 bmKK`Bx2/ b, ∆! J ! Vdd ! ΩextX
G2i mb +QMbB/2`  i?`22 /BK2MbBQMH 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 N = 100 Lo +2Mi2`b `M/QKHv
/Bbi`B#mi2/ rBi?BM  /BK2i2` r = 20 nm- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 9jX am+? ?B;? /2MbBiv Lo
2Mb2K#H2b ?p2 #22M `2+2MiHv `2HBx2/ mbBM; HQM;@iBK2 MM2HBM; Q7
`2T2i@2H2+i`QM@B``/Bi2/ /BKQM/ bKTH2b (d9- d8- k3R- k3k)X q2 rBHH +?`+i2`Bx2 Qm`
2z2+iBp2 irQ@H2p2H bvbi2K Ums = 0, 1V mbBM; SmHB bTBM QT2`iQ`b σαX "2BM; K;M2iB+
/BTQH2b- Lo +2Mi2`b BMi2`+i rBi? QM2 MQi?2` pB HQM;@`M;2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb




1− 3 cos2 ϑij
) µ2








]− σ(i)+ σ(j)− − σ(i)− σ(j)+ } , U8X88V
r?2`2 ri /2MQi2b i?2 TQbBiBQM- µ +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH2 KQK2Mi- M/ ϑij Bb i?2
M;H2 #2ir22M i?2 Lo tBb M/ i?2 p2+iQ` +QMM2+iBM; bBi2b ri M/ rjX h?2 iQiH












G2i mb MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 2M?M+2/ +QmTHBM; #2ir22M M BbQHi2/ Lo /272+i U?2`2QM
i2`K2/ ǳ[m#BiǴV M/ i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 2Mb2K#H2X q2 2MpBbBQM i?2 2Mb2K#H2 iQ #2 BMBiBHBx2/
BMiQ i?2 |0〉 bii2- r?BH2 i?2 Lo [m#Bi Bb BMBiBHBx2/ iQ i?2 ms = 1 bii2X "v 2Mbm`BM; i?i
i?2 [m#Bi bTHBiiBM; Bb imM2/ `2bQMMi rBi? QMHv i?2 |W 〉 bii2- QM2 }M/b i?i i?2 2z2+iBp2
/vMKB+b `2 `2bi`B+i2/ iQ i?2 bBM;H2@2t+BiiBQM KMB7QH/ Q7 i?2 +QK#BM2/ [m#Bi@2Mb2K#H2






(|1q, 0〉〈0q,W |+ h.c.), U8X8eV
RjR
r?2`2 Nc +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 TT`QtBKi2 MmK#2` Q7 bTBMb T`iB+BTiBM; BM i?2 |W 〉 bii2 M/
i?2 MQiiBQM |1q, 0〉 `272`b iQ i?2 +QK#BM2/ bii2 rBi? i?2 Lo [m#Bi #2BM; BM ms = 1 M/
rBi? i?2 2Mb2K#H2 bTBMb #2BM; BM |0〉X *QMbBbi2Mi rBi? bm#@rp2H2M;i? i2+?MB[m2b bm+? b
ah1. UR = 100 nmV- r2 rBHH bbmK2 i?i i?2 Lo [m#Bi +M #2 KMBTmHi2/ M/ `2/ Qmi
BM/2T2M/2MiHv Q7 i?2 2Mb2K#H2 (kkd)X
hQ bmTTQ`i i?2 [mHBiiBp2 TB+im`2 T`2b2Mi2/ #Qp2- r2 MQr T2`7Q`K 2t+i
/B;QMHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 7mHH >KBHiQMBMX AM i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2 MmK2`B+b- r2 `2bi`B+i
Qm`b2Hp2b iQ m ≤ 2 2t+BiiBQMbc ?Qr2p2`- r2 +?2+F i?2 pHB/Biv Q7 Qm` `2bmHib #v BM+Hm/BM;
i?2 m = 3 KMB7QH/ 7Q` bHB;?iHv bKHH2` bvbi2K bBx2bX 6Q` 2+? 2B;2Mbii2 |φ〉- r2 +H+mHi2





〈01 . . . 1i . . . 0N |φ〉
)2
, U8X8dV
r?B+? 2bb2MiBHHv +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2Mb2K#H2 bTBMb T`iB+BTiBM; BM i?2
2B;2MKQ/2X b 2tT2+i2/- BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7  i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/- /BbQ`/2` HQ+HBx2b HH
2B;2Mbii2b M/ b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 99 U#Hm2 +B`+H2bV- Nc $ N 7Q` HH 2B;2Mbii2bX PM i?2
Qi?2` ?M/- AM i?2 +b2 Q7  KQ/2`i2 i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/- Ω ≈ h× 100MHz- QM2 }M/b i?2
2tBbi2M+2 Q7  bBM;H2 2B;2Mbii2 rBi? Nc ≈ 70 ∼ N X q?BH2 i?2 bT2+B}+ /2iBHb Q7 i?Bb bii2
/2T2M/ QM i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ /2iBHb U2X;X- bTBM /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi?BM i?2 2Mb2K#H2 M/
K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 TTHB2/ i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/V- Bib +QHH2+iBp2 Mim`2 Bb `i?2` `Q#mbiX AM
T`iB+mH`- b QM2 p`B2b i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/ Ω- i?2`2 2tBbib  H`;2
T`K2i2` `2;BK2 r?2`2 Nc > 50 U6B;X 99VX h?2 /BTb BM Nc `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? `2bQMM+2
2z2+ib- r?B+? `Bb2 r?2M Qi?2` 2B;2Mbii2b #2+QK2 M2`@/2;2M2`i2 rBi? i?2 +QHH2+iBp2
bii2X 6BMHHv- i?2 /2+`2b2 Q7 Nc 7Q` H`;2 pHm2b Q7 Ω bB;MHb i?2 #`2F/QrM Q7
T2`im`#iBQM i?2Q`v b √NΩ/∆ TT`Q+?2b mMBivX
Rjk
6B;m`2 99, *QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 2M?M+2K2Mi Nc 7Q` Ω = 0 U#Hm2V M/ Ω = h × 110MHz
Uv2HHQrV rBi?BM i?2 bBM;H2 2t+BiiBQM KMB7QH/X AM i?2 Hii2` +b2 i?2`2 Bb  +QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/
bii2 rBi? Nc ≈ 70- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ M BM+`2b2 #v KQ`2 i?M QM2 Q`/2` Q7 K;MBim/2 U∆ =
h× 4GHz)X h?2 BMb2i b?Qrb i?2 KtBKmK pHm2 Q7 Nc /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/ bi`2M;i?
ΩX
8X9Xk LmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb
q2 MQr T2`7Q`K bBKmHiBQMb Q7 i?2 +QK#BM2/ [m#Bi@2Mb2K#H2 bvbi2KX b T`2pBQmbHv
/Bb+mbb2/- i?2 bvbi2K Bb BMBiBHBx2/ iQ |1q, 0〉 M/ i?2 [m#Bi bTHBiiBM; Bb imM2/ `2bQMMi rBi?
i?2 2M2`;v Q7 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 KQ/2c i?2 `2bmHiBM; /vMKB+b Bb 2pBM+2/ BM 6B;X 98X
AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7 }M/BM; i?2 [m#Bi BM i?2 ms = 1 bii2- pq- 2t?B#Bib
+QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ _#B Qb+BHHiBQMbX h?2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 i?2b2 Qb+BHHiBQMb Bb 2M?M+2/ #v
M2`Hv M Q`/2` Q7 K;MBim/2 `2HiBp2 iQ i?i 2tT2+i2/ 7Q` #`2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb
#2ir22M irQ BM/BpB/mH Lo [m#Bib i  bBKBH` /BbiM+2X h?2 MmK2`B+b HbQ HHQr mb iQ
Q#iBM i?2 iBK2 `2[mB`2/ 7Q` M BMi2`+iBQM@BM/m+2/ pi TmHb2- tpi M/ 7`QK i?Bb- QM2 +M
/2`Bp2 i?2 2z2+iBp2 /BbiM+2 R bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? Heff X am`T`BbBM;Hv- BM HH +b2b- r2 Q#b2`p2
i?i i?Bb /BbiM+2 +Q``2bTQM/b MQi iQ R− r- #mi BMbi2/ iQ i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 Lo
[m#Bi M/ i?2 +2Mi2` Q7 i?2 2Mb2K#H2X q2 bim/v i?2 2z2+ib Q7 TmiiBM; i?2 [m#Bi +HQb2` iQ
i?2 2Mb2K#H2 #v +H+mHiBM; i?2 +QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? Vc Ub 2ti`+i2/
7`QK i?2 MmK2`B+HHv Q#iBM2/ tpiVX b b?QrM BM 6B;X 98- r2 }M/ i?i QMHv 7Q` /BbiM+2b p2`v
+HQb2 iQ i?2 2Mb2K#H2 /Q2b i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 2M?M+2K2Mi /2pBi2b 7`QK i?2 bvKTiQiB+ 1/R3
b+HBM;- 2X;X- i?2 [m#Bi Bb +QmTH2/ iQ BM/BpB/mH bTBMb `i?2` i?M iQ i?2 2MiB`2 2Mb2K#H2X
Rjj
6B;m`2 98, *QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ _#B Qb+BHHiBQMb #2ir22M M BbQHi2/ Lo [m#Bi M/  Lo 2M@
b2K#H2X h?2 T`Q##BHBiv iQ }M/ i?2 [m#Bi BM i?2 ms = 1 bii2- pq- ;Q2b iQ x2`Q rBi?BM  iBK2
tpi ≈ 600µsX h?2 BMb2i b?Qrb i?2 +QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? Vc #2ir22M i?2 [m#Bi
M/ i?2 2Mb2K#H2 7Q` 7Qm` /Bz2`2Mi `2HBxiBQMbX h?2 /b?2/ HBM2 b?Qrb i?2 bvKTiQiB+ 1/R3 /2@
T2M/2M+2X
8X9Xj 1tT2`BK2MiH _2HBxiBQM M/ .2+Q?2`2M+2
h?mb 7`- Qm` /Bb+mbbBQM ?b bbmK2/ i?i #Qi? i?2 Lo [m#Bi M/ i?2 2Mb2K#H2 bTBMb `2
T2`72+iHv /2+QmTH2/ 7`QK i?2 2MpB`QMK2MiX AM Mv 2tT2`BK2MiHHv `2HBbiB+ b+2M`BQ-
?Qr2p2`- i?2`2 `2 irQ Mim`H /2+Q?2`2M+2 2z2+ib r?B+? rBHH #2 T`2b2Mi, bTBM /2T?bBM;
M/ bTBM /2TQH`BxiBQMX q2 `2 T`iB+mH`Hv BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 b+HBM; Q7 i?2 /2+Q?2`2M+2
`i2b rBi? N - b i?Bb Kv /p2`b2Hv z2+i i?2 b+HBM; }/2HBiv Q7 Qm` T`QTQb2/ HQM;@`M;2
;i2b (kRy)X b i?2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 T`Q+2bb2b +i HQ+HHv QM BM/BpB/mH bTBMb- r2 }`bi +H+mHi2
i?2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2 7Q`  bBM;H2 bTBM M/ KmHiBTHv i?2 `2bmHi #v N iQ Q#iBM i?2 `i2 7Q`
i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 bii2X 6Q` bBKTHB+Biv- r2 bbmK2 i?i i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 bii2 Bb i?2 T`2pBQmbHv
/2b+`B#2/ |W 〉 bii2 BM r?B+?  bBM;H2 2t+BiiBQM Bb b?`2/ KQM; HH N bTBMbX
6B`bi- H2i mb +QMbB/2` i?2 2z2+ib Q7 bTBM /2T?bBM;X h?2 rQ`bi@+b2 b+2M`BQ 7Q` bm+?
/2T?bBM; Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 H2FBM; Qmi BMiQ MQM@bvKK2i`B+ bii2bX *QMb2[m2MiHv- i?2 2``Q`
T`Q##BHBiv 7i2`  bBM;H2 T2 /2T?bBM; 2p2Mi QM bTBM i Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 T`Q##BHBiv iQ H2p2
i?2 |W 〉 bii2-
pW¯ = pT2
[











r?2`2 pT2 Bb i?2 bBM;H2 bTBM /2T?bBM; `i2X 6Q` H`;2 N - i?Bb `2bmHi Bb 2bb2MiBHHv
Rj9
BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 N U7i2` r2B;?BM; rBi? i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bTBMbVc i?2`27Q`2- i?2 2z2+i Q7 T2
T`Q+2bb2b QM bm+?  +QHH2+iBp2 |W 〉 bii2 /Q2b MQi ;2i 2M?M+2/ #v bvbi2K bBx2 M/ BM 7+i-
Bb QMHv bHB;?iHv rQ`b2 i?M 7Q`  bBM;H2 bTBM- BX2X- Bi +M #2 2tT`2bb2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 M 2z2+iBp2
/2T?bBM; iBK2 T eff2 X
a2+QM/- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 `BbBM; 7`QK T?QMQM@BM/m+2/ bTBM /2TQH`BxiBQM
T`Q+2bb2b UT1VX >2`2- r2 Kmbi /BbiBM;mBb? #2ir22M T`Q+2bb2b r?B+? ~BT M 2Mb2K#H2 bTBM
7`QK ms = 1 iQ ms = 0- M/ i?2 `2p2`b2X h?Bb bvKK2i`v +M 2bBHv #2 b22M #v MQiBM; i?i
i?2 |W 〉 bii2 ?b QMHv QM2 bTBM BM ms = 1- r?BH2 HH Qi?2` bTBMb `2 BM ms = 0X q2 /2MQi2
i?2 2``Q` T`Q##BHBiv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2b2 irQ 2p2Mib b p1→0T1 M/ p0→1T1 - `2bT2+iBp2HvX 6Q`
p1→0T1 - i?2 bii2 |0〉 rBi? HH 2Mb2K#H2 bTBMb BM ms = 0 Bb MQi z2+i2/ i HH- r?BH2 i?2
T`Q##BHBiv iQ ~BT 7`QK i?2 |W 〉 bii2 BMiQ |0〉 Bb ;Bp2M #v
pW→0 = pT 1→01 | 〈0| σ
(i)




r?B+? Bb ;BM BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 2Mb2K#H2 7i2` `2b+HBM; rBi? N X
>Qr2p2`- i?Bb Bb MQi i?2 +b2 7Q` T 0→11 T`Q+2bb2bX "Qi? i?2 |0〉 M/ i?2 |W 〉 bii2 `2
bi`QM;Hv z2+i2/ #v bm+? T`Q+2bb2b- bBM+2 i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 Mv //BiBQMH bTBM BM i?2 ms = 1
bii2 +Q``2bTQM/b iQ M 2z2+iBp2 K;M2iB+ BKTm`Bivc i?Bb BKTm`Biv KQ/B}2b i?2 2M2`;v Q7
i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 bii2- i?mb imMBM; Bi Qmi Q7 `2bQMM+2 rBi? i?2 Lo [m#BiX //BiBQMHHv- i?Bb
M2r bii2 Bb HbQ MQ HQM;2` M 2B;2Mbii2 Q7 i?2 >KBHiQMBMc MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb
/2KQMbi`i2 i?i i?Bb bii2 /2T?b2b p2`v [mB+FHv /m2 iQ /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb rBi?BM i?2
2Mb2K#H2X h?mb- bBM+2 Mv bBM;H2 bTBM T 0→11 2``Q` rBHH BKK2/Bi2Hv /2T?b2 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2
bii2- i?2 2z2+iBp2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2 QrBM; iQ p0→1T1 Bb 2M?M+2/ #v N M/ b+H2b rBi? i?2
bBx2 Q7 i?2 2Mb2K#H2X
q?BH2 i?2 bvbi2K bBx2 b+HBM; Q7 p0→1T1 2``Q`b KB;?i b22K mM7Q`imMi2- BM bQHB/@bii2 bTBM
bvbi2Kb- Bi Bb Q7i2M i?2 +b2 i?i T1 ! T2X Pm` T`QTQb2/ T`QiQ+QH Bb T`iB+mH`Hv mb27mH BM
+b2b r?2`2 T1/N `2KBMb HQM;2` i?M T2- BKTHvBM; i?i i?2 2Mb2K#H2Ƕb /2+Q?2`2M+2 Bb
Rj8
6B;m`2 9e, a+H#H2 `+?Bi2+im`2b rBi? +QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ BMi2`+iBQMb- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  Hi@
iB+2 bT+BM; Q7 R = 100 nm- +QKTiB#H2 rBi? bm#@rp2H2M;i? QTiB+H //`2bbBM;X UV AM/BpB/mHHv
//`2bb#H2 Lo [m#Bib Uv2HHQrV `2 mb2/ 7Q` bBM;H2 [m#Bi QT2`iBQMb UaZ_V- r?2`2b i?2 +QHH2+@
iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ BMi2`+iBQM rBi? M 2Mb2K#H2 Bb mb2/ iQ K2/Bi2 irQ@[m#Bi ;i2b pB aqS QT@
2`iBQMbX U#V Lo 2Mb2K#H2b `2 mb2/ b +QHH2+iBp2 [m#Bib- r?2`2 HbQ bBM;H2 [m#Bi QT2`iBQMb `2
T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 |W 〉 bii2X
/QKBMi2/ #v /2T?bBM; b QTTQb2/ iQ i?2 2M?M+2/ /2TQH`BxiBQMX h?2 bT2+B}+ 2tKTH2
Q7 Lo +2Mi2`b ?B;?HB;?ib i?Bb +`m+BH TQBMiX h?2 /2T?bBM; Q7 i?2 Lo Q`B;BMi2b 7`QK
~m+imiBM; K;M2iB+ }2H/b b M2B;?#Q`BM; TB`b Q7 /BTQH2b ~BT@~QT (98- dk)X 1p2M i HQr
i2KT2`im`2b Bi Bb BKTQbbB#H2 iQ 7`22x2 Qmi bm+? K;M2iB+ ~m+imiBQMb M/ T2 `2KBMb QM
i?2 Q`/2` Q7 KBHHBb2+QM/b (98- RRj)X PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?2 /2TQH`BxiBQM Q7 i?2 Lo Bb
i?Qm;?i iQ Q`B;BMi2 7`QK M P`#+? bTBM@T?QMQM T`Q+2bbc bm+?  T`Q+2bb ?b M
2tTQM2MiBH /2T2M/2M+2 QM i2KT2`im`2 M/ BKTHB2b i?i 2p2M KQ/2`i2 +QQHBM; +M vB2H/
2t+22/BM;Hv HQM; T1 iBK2b U! 1b i +`vQ;2MB+ i2KT2`im`2bV (k3jĜk38)X "v HB[mB/ MBi`Q;2M
i2KT2`im`2b- i?2 2``Q`b BMi`Q/m+2/ #v i?2 2M?M+2/ T1 T`Q+2bb2b `2 H`2/v bm#@T2`+2Mi-
2M#HBM; mb iQ 7Q+mb QM i?2 2z2+ib Q7 /2T?bBM;X M Hi2`Mi2 TT`Q+? iQ +QK#i i?2
2M?M+2/ /2TQH`BxiBQM Q7 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 bii2 Bb iQ miBHBx2 +QMp2MiBQMH /vMKB+H
/2+QmTHBM; i2+?MB[m2b U2X;X q>l>V (k3e) iQ bmTT`2bb /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMb rBi?BM i?2
BM/BpB/mH 2Mb2K#H2bX
Rje
8X9X9 *QHH2+iBp2 [mMimK ;i2b
q2 MQr im`M iQ  TQbbB#H2 TTHB+iBQM r?2`2 BbQHi2/ Lo [m#Bib `2 BMi2`bT2`b2/ rBi?
?B;?@/2MbBiv Lo 2Mb2K#H2b- 7Q`KBM;  `2;mH` bi`m+im`2- b /2TB+i2/ 6B;X 9eX h?2 [m#Bib
`2 mb2/ 7Q` BMBiBHBxiBQM- bBM;H2@[m#Bi `QiiBQMb- M/ `2/QmiX hrQ@[m#Bi ;i2b #2ir22M
`2KQi2 bTBM [m#Bib `2 K2/Bi2/ #v i?2 2Mb2K#H2 #2ir22M i?2K M/ i?mb #2M2}i 7`QK
+QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ BMi2`+iBQMbX h?2 ;i2 iBK2 tg Bb HBKBi2/ #v i?2 aqS iBK2 tpi
`2[mB`2/ iQ iQ i`Mb72` i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK QM2 Q7 i?2 [m#Bib iQ i?2 2Mb2K#H2 U`2[mB`2/
7Qm` iBK2b T2` ;i2 QT2`iBQM V (RRe)X h?2 `2bmHiBM; 2``Q` UbbmKBM; T1/N ! T2V Q7 i?2
;i2 Bb ;Bp2M #v ε = 1− exp[−(4tpi/T eff2 )3] BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 bTBM 2+?Q /2+QmTHBM; (k3d)X 6Q`
M 2``Q` Q7 ε = 10−2- i?Bb i`MbHi2b iQ  `2[mB`2/ /2T?bBM; iBK2 Q7 T eff2 = 11ms- r?B+? +M
#2 `2/BHv `2HBx2/ BM BbQiQTB+HHv Tm`2 /BKQM/ bKTH2b (98- RRj) Q` #v mbBM; /vMKB+H
/2+QmTHBM; TmHb2b (dk- kek)X h?2 `2[mB`2K2Mib QM i?2 +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 +M #2 7m`i?2` `2Ht2/
#v BM+`2bBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bTBMb BM i?2 2Mb2K#H2 Q` #v `2/m+BM; i?2 [m#Bi@2Mb2K#H2
b2T`iBQMX
M `+?Bi2+im`2 72im`BM; 2p2M #2ii2` ;i2 }/2HBiB2b +M #2 `2HBx2/ mbBM;  +QHH2+iBp2
2M+Q/BM; b+?2K2 7Q` i?2 [m#Bib Ub22 6B;X 9e#VX h?2`2- i?2 HQ;B+H |0〉 bii2 +Q``2bTQM/b iQ
HH Mm+H2` bTBMb #2BM; TQH`Bx2/- r?BH2 i?2 HQ;B+H |1〉 bii2 Bb  +QHH2+iBp2 Mm+H2` bTBM |W 〉
bii2X h?Bb bii2 +M #2 T`2T`2/ #v TTHvBM;  KB+`Qrp2 TmHb2 iQ KT i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ |W 〉
bii2 QMiQ  Mm+H2` bTBM |W 〉 bii2 (k3y)X h?2 iBK2b+H2 7Q` bm+?  bBM;H2 [m#Bi QT2`iBQM Bb
HBKBi2/ iQ TT`QtBKi2Hv 100 kHz #v i?2 ?vT2`}M2 bTHBiiBM; Q7 i?2 Lo +2Mi2`b BM i?2 ms = 1
bii2 UA‖ ≈ −2.14MHz 7Q` 14NV (k33)X AM i?Bb +QHH2+iBp2 [m#Bi `+?Bi2+im`2- irQ@[m#Bi ;i2b
#2ir22M 2Mb2K#H2b `2 2M?M+2/ #v  7+iQ` Q7 N BMbi2/ Q7 √N - i?mb H2/BM; iQ  aqS
iBK2 Q7 tpi = 70µsX h?mb- r2 }M/ i?i  ;i2 2``Q` Q7 ε = 10−2 `2[mB`2b  /2T?bBM; iBK2 Q7
T eff2 = 700µs- r?BH2 7Q` ε = 10−4-  +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 Q7 T eff2 = 3ms Bb M22/2/ (98- RRj)X
AM bmKK`v- r2 ?p2 b?QrM i?i +QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ BMi2`+iBQMb +M #2 `2HBx2/
#2ir22M M Lo [m#Bi M/  K2bQb+QTB+ Lo 2Mb2K#H2X Pm` T`QTQb2/ TT`Q+? `2HB2b mTQM
 i`Mbp2`b2 K;M2iB+ }2H/ iQ BM?B#Bi i?2 HQ+HBxiBQM Q7 bvKK2i`B+ W @2B;2Mbii2X Pm` rQ`F
Rjd
2M#H2b i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 +QHH2+iBp2Hv 2M?M+2/ [mMimK ;i2b rBi? ?B;? }/2HBiv M/
T`QpB/2b M BKTQ`iMi bi2T iQr`/b i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 b+H#H2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM
`+?Bi2+im`2b BMpQHpBM; bQHB/@bii2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMbX
Rj3
*?Ti2` e
`+?Bi2+im`2 7Q`  LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v #b2/ ZmM@
imK AM7Q`KiBQM S`Q+2bbQ`
AM i?Bb T`2pBQmb +?Ti2`- r2 /2b+`B#2/ p`BQmb K2+?MBbKb iQ BKTH2K2Mi `Q#mbi [mMimK
HQ;B+ #2ir22M /BbiMi [mMimK `2;Bbi2`bX AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 iF2 /pMi;2 Q7 i?Qb2
K2+?MBbKb M/ T`QTQb2  b+H#H2 `+?Bi2+im`2 7Q`  `QQK@i2KT2`im`2 [mMimK
+QKTmi2` mbBM; i?2`KH bii2 i`Mb72`X h?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7  b+H#H2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM
T`Q+2bbQ` ?b 2K2`;2/ Qp2` i?2 Tbi /2+/2 b QM2 Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H +?HH2M;2b i i?2 BMi2`7+2
Q7 7mM/K2MiH b+B2M+2 M/ 2M;BM22`BM;X Jm+? T`Q;`2bb ?b #22M K/2 iQr`/b i?Bb ;QHX
AM/22/- [mMimK QT2`iBQMb ?p2 #22M /2KQMbi`i2/ QM b2p2`H i`TT2/ BQM [m#Bib- M/
Qi?2` bQHB/@bii2 bvbi2Kb `2 TT`Q+?BM; bBKBH` H2p2Hb Q7 +QMi`QHX 1ti2M/BM; i?2b2
i2+?MB[m2b iQ +?B2p2 7mHi@iQH2`Mi QT2`iBQMb BM H`;2` bvbi2Kb rBi? KQ`2 [m#Bib `2KBMb
M 2ti`2K2Hv +?HH2M;BM; ;QH- BM T`i- /m2 iQ i?2 bm#biMiBH i2+?MB+H +QKTH2tBiv Q7
+m``2Mi BKTH2K2MiiBQMbX >2`2- r2 T`QTQb2 M/ MHvx2 M `+?Bi2+im`2 7Q`  b+H#H2-
bQHB/@bii2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbQ` +T#H2 Q7 QT2`iBM; i Q` M2` `QQK
i2KT2`im`2X h?2 `+?Bi2+im`2 Bb TTHB+#H2 iQ `2HBbiB+ +QM/BiBQMb- r?B+? BM+Hm/2 /BbQ`/2`
M/ `2H2pMi /2+Q?2`2M+2 K2+?MBbKb- M/ BM+Hm/2b  ?B2``+?v Q7 +QMi`QH i bm++2bbBp2
H2M;i? b+H2bX Pm` TT`Q+? Bb #b2/ mTQM `2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2MiH /pM+2b BMpQHpBM;
RjN
LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v +QHQ` +2Mi2`b BM /BKQM/ M/ rBHH T`QpB/2 7mM/K2MiH BMbB;?ib BMiQ i?2
T?vbB+b Q7 MQM@2[mBHB#`BmK KMv@#Q/v [mMimK bvbi2KbX //BiBQMHHv- i?2 T`QTQb2/
`+?Bi2+im`2 Kv ;`2iHv HH2pBi2 i?2 bi`BM;2Mi +QMbi`BMib- +m``2MiHv HBKBiBM; i?2
`2HBxiBQM Q7 b+H#H2 [mMimK T`Q+2bbQ`bX
LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v ULoV +QHQ` +2Mi2`b BM /BKQM/ biM/ Qmi KQM; Qi?2` T`QKBbBM; [m#Bi
BKTH2K2MiiBQMb (9yĜ9j- k3NĜkNR) BM i?i i?2B` 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb +M #2 BM/BpB/mHHv
TQH`Bx2/- KMBTmHi2/ M/ QTiB+HHv /2i2+i2/ mM/2` `QQK@i2KT2`im`2 +QM/BiBQMbX _2+2Mi
/pM+2b BMpQHpBM; i?2 [mMimK KMBTmHiBQM Q7 bm+? +`vbiH /272+ib ?p2 HHQr2/
`2b2`+?2`b iQ +?B2p2 bm#@/Bz`+iBQM HBKBi2/ `2bQHmiBQM M/ /BTQH2@+QmTHBM; K2/Bi2/
2MiM;H2K2Mi #2ir22M M2B;?#Q`BM; Lo 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb (99Ĝ9d- 83- RNk- kke- k8e- kNkĜkN8)X
.2bTBi2 bm+? bm#biMiBH /2p2HQTK2Mib BM i?Bb M/ Qi?2` 2tT2`BK2MiH bvbi2Kb- Bi `2KBMb
mM+H2` r?2i?2` i?2b2 TB2+2b +M #2 +QK#BM2/ BMiQ  b+H#H2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM
T`Q+2bbQ` UZASV +T#H2 Q7 QT2`iBM; mM/2` K#B2Mi- `QQK i2KT2`im`2 +QM/BiBQMbX
AM r?i 7QHHQrb- r2 /2b+`B#2 M/ MHvx2  72bB#H2 `+?Bi2+im`2 7Q`  /BKQM/@#b2/
[mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbQ`X Pm` TT`Q+? KF2b mb2 Q7 M ``v Q7 bBM;H2 Lo +2Mi2`b-
+`2i2/ i?`Qm;? BKTHMiiBQM Q7 BQMb M/ bm#b2[m2Mi MM2HBM; (98- kNe)X 1+? Lo +2Mi2`
+QMbiBimi2b M BM/BpB/mH [mMimK `2;Bbi2` +QMiBMBM;  Mm+H2` bTBM M/  HQ+HBx2/
2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMX h?2 Mm+H2` bTBM- r?B+? ?b  HQM; +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2- b2`p2b b i?2 K2KQ`v
[m#Bi- biQ`BM; [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM- r?BH2 i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM rBHH #2 mb2/ iQ BMBiBHBx2- `2/
Qmi- M/ K2/Bi2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M Mm+H2` bTBMb Q7 /D+2Mi `2;Bbi2`bX J;M2iB+ /BTQH2
BMi2`+iBQMb HHQr 7Q` +Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM; #2ir22M Lo +2Mi2`b bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ #v i2Mb Q7
MMQK2i2`bX q?BH2 BM T`BM+BTH2-  T2`72+i ``v Q7 Lo +2Mi2`b rQmH/ 2M#H2 b+H#H2
[mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM;- BM T`+iB+2- i?2 }MBi2 +`2iBQM 2{+B2M+v Q7 bm+? +2Mi2`b-
HQM; rBi? i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mib 7Q` T`HH2HBbK- M2+2bbBii2 i?2 +QmTHBM; Q7 `2;Bbi2`b b2T`i2/
#v bB;MB}+MiHv H`;2` /BbiM+2bX hQ Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb +?HH2M;2- r2 b?Qr i?i i?2 +QmTHBM;
#2ir22M Lo +2Mi2`b +M #2 K2/Bi2/ #v M QTiB+HHv mM@//`2bb#H2 ǳ/`FǴ bTBM +?BM /i
























6B;m`2 9d, a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 BM/BpB/mH Lo `2;Bbi2`b rBi?BM #mHF /BKQM/X UV 1+?
Lo `2;Bbi2` +QMiBMb  Mm+H2` bTBM I = 1/2 Uv2HHQrV- T`QpB/BM; [mMimK K2KQ`v- M/ M 2H2+@
i`QMB+ bTBM S = 1 U;`22MVX .`F bTBMb U#H+FV `2T`2b2Mi 2H2K2Mib Q7 M QTiB+HHv mM@//`2bb#H2
bTBM +?BM r?B+? +Q?2`2MiHv +QmTH2b bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ Lo `2;Bbi2`bX h?2 Lo H2p2H bi`m+im`2 UBM
 ?B;? B }2H/V Bb b?QrMX  `2bQMMi KB+`Qrp2 UΩMW V TmHb2 +Q?2`2MiHv i`Mb72`b i?2 2H2+i`QMB+
bTBM Q7 i?2 `2;Bbi2` 7`QK |0〉e iQ |1〉ec bm#b2[m2Mi KMBTmHiBQM Q7 i?2 Mm+H2` bTBM Bb ++QKTHBb?2/
i?`Qm;? M _6 TmHb2 UΩRF VX h?2 7` /2imM2/ |−1〉e bii2 +M #2 M2;H2+i2/ iQ +`2i2 M 2z2+iBp2
irQ@[m#Bi `2;Bbi2`X >Qr2p2`- i?2 7mHH i?`22 H2p2H Lo bi`m+im`2 rBHH #2 miBHBx2/ BM ?Q`BxQMiH .a*"
K2/Bi2/ +Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM; Q7 Lo `2;Bbi2`bX U#V  mMBp2`bH b2i Q7 irQ@[m#Bi ;i2b +M 2bBHv #2
+?B2p2/ rBi? QMHv Jq M/ _6 +QMi`QHb (93)X 1H2+i`QMB+ bTBM KMBTmHiBQM +M #2 ++QKTHBb?2/
rBi?  Jq }2H/- r?2`2 t `2T`2b2Mib i?2 /m`iBQM Q7 i?2 Jq TmHb2X "v 2tTHQBiBM; i?2 ?vT2`}M2
+QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ M/ Mm+H2` bTBM- QM2 +M +?B2p2 +QMi`QHH2/@LPh QT2`iBQMb
+QM/BiBQM2/ QM 2Bi?2` bTBMX AM T`iB+mH`-  *eLPhn ;i2 +M #2 ++QKTHBb?2/ #v miBHBxBM;  _6
pi@TmHb2- r?B+? ~BTb i?2 Mm+H2` bTBM +QM/BiBQM2/ QM i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM #2BM; BM |1〉eX aBKBH`Hv- 
*nLPhe ;i2 +M #2 ++QKTHBb?2/ #v miBHBxBM; i?2 ?vT2`}M2 BMi2`+iBQM iQ ;2M2`i2  +QMi`QHH2/@
T?b2 U*SV ;i2- r?2`2 τ `2T`2b2Mib i?2 /m`iBQM Q7 i?2 rBi iBK2 `2[mB`2/ iQ +?B2p2 bm+? 
?vT2`}M2@/`Bp2M *S ;i2X S2`7Q`K2/ #2ir22M irQ bBM;H2@[m#Bi >/K`/ ;i2b Upi/2@TmHb2bV QM
i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM- bm+?  *S ;i2 ;2M2`i2b i?2 /2bB`2/ *nLPhe ;i2X 6BMHHv- +QK#BMBM; i?2
*eLPhn M/ *nLPhe ;i2b HHQrb 7Q` i?2 2t2+miBQM Q7  aqS ;i2X
BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 bm+?  .a*" #v miBHBxBM; BKTHMi2/ LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b USj +2Mi2`bV
rBi? bTBM Rfk- b b?QrM BM 6B;X 9dX (kNk- kNd)X
eXyX8 h?2 Lo Zm#Bi _2;Bbi2`
aBM;H2 Lo `2;Bbi2`b +QMiBM  bTBM i`BTH2i 2H2+i`QMB+ ;`QmM/ bii2 US = 1V M/ +M #2
QTiB+HHv TmKT2/ M/ BMBiBHBx2/ iQ i?2 |0〉e bTBM bii2- r?B+? ?b MQ K;M2iB+ /BTQH2
+QmTHBM; rBi? Qi?2` Lo `2;Bbi2`b Q` BKTm`BiB2bX 7i2` QTiB+H BMBiBHBxiBQM- i?2 2H2+i`QMB+
R9R
bTBM Q7 2+? `2;Bbi2` `2KBMb BM i?2 |0〉e bii2- mMH2bb +Q?2`2MiHv i`Mb72``2/ iQ i?2 |1〉e bii2
#v  `2bQMMi KB+`Qrp2 UJqV TmHb2- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 9d (99Ĝ9d)X h?2 Mm+H2` bTBM
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? LBi`Q;2M iQKb UI = 1/2 7Q` 15LV TQbb2bb2b M 2ti`2K2Hv HQM; +Q?2`2M+2
iBK2 M/ rBHH b2`p2 b i?2 K2KQ`v [m#Bi BM Qm` bvbi2K (8N)c KMBTmHiBQM Q7 i?2 Mm+H2`
bTBM Bb ++QKTHBb?2/ rBi? _6 TmHb2b (93)X h?2 >KBHiQMBM ;Qp2`MBM; i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ M/
Mm+H2` bTBM Q7 i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2` Bb
He,n = ∆0S
2
z + µeBSz + µnBIz + ASzIz, UeXRV
rBi? x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM; ∆0 = 2.87:>x- 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM ;v`QK;M2iB+ `iBQ
µe = −2.8J>xf:mbb- Mm+H2` bTBM ;v`QK;M2iB+ `iBQ µn = −0.43 F>xf:mbb- M/
?vT2`}M2 +QmTHBM; A = 3.0 J>x (99)X h?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7  K;M2iB+ }2H/ HQM; i?2
Lo@tBb UzˆV 2Mbm`2b 7mHH //`2bb#BHBiv Q7 i?2 irQ@[m#Bi bvbi2K- `2bmHiBM; BM i?2 2M2`;v
H2p2Hb b?QrM BM 6B;X 9dX  mMBp2`bH b2i Q7 irQ [m#Bi [mMimK QT2`iBQMb +M 2bBHv #2
+?B2p2/ rBi? QMHv Jq M/ _6 +QMi`QHb- b b?QrM BM 6B;X 9d# (93)X
6m`i?2`KQ`2- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ b2H2+iBp2Hv `2/Qmi i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2`c 7Q`
2tKTH2- iQ `2/Qmi i?2 Mm+H2` [m#Bi Q7  `2;Bbi2`- r2 TTHv  *nLPhe ;i2 iQ +QmTH2 i?2
2H2+i`QMB+ M/ Mm+H2` bTBMb- i?2`2#v HHQrBM; 7Q` `2/Qmi Q7 i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM #b2/ QM
~mQ`2b+2M+2 /2i2+iBQMX AM i?2 +b2 r?2`2 Lo `2;Bbi2`b `2 b2T`i2/ #v
bm#@QTiB+H@rp2H2M;i? /BbiM+2b- i?2 `2/Qmi Q7 `2;Bbi2`b rBHH #2 +QKTHB+i2/ #v i?2 bi`QM;
~mQ`2b+2M+2 #+F;`QmM/ 7`QK M2B;?#Q`BM; Lo +2Mi2`bX hQ bmTT`2bb i?Bb #+F;`QmM/
~mQ`2b+2M+2-  `2/ /QMmi #2K +M #2 mb2/- rBi? Bib KBMBKmK HQ+i2/ i i?2 T`iB+mH`
Lo +2Mi2` #2BM; `2/ Qmi (kke)X h?mb- r?BH2 i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 bB;MH 7`QK i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2`
HQ+i2/ i i?2 KBMBKmK T2`bBbib- i?2 `2KBMBM; BHHmKBMi2/ `2;Bbi2`b rBHH #2 /QKBMi2/ #v
i?2 biBKmHi2/ 2KBbbBQM BM/m+2/ #v i?2 `2/ /QMmi #2KX AM //BiBQM iQ bmTT`2bbBM; i?2
#+F;`QmM/ MQBb2- i?2 `2/ /QMmi #2K +M HbQ bmTT`2bb i?2 Mm+H2` /2+Q?2`2M+2 Q7 i?2
`2KBMBM; Lo `2;Bbi2`b- #v `2/m+BM; i?2 KQmMi Q7 iBK2 i?2b2 `2;Bbi2`b bT2M/ BM i?2
R9k
2t+Bi2/ 2H2+i`QMB+ bii2X 7i2` 2+? `QmM/ Q7 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 /2i2+iBQM- i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM Bb
TQH`Bx2/ iQ i?2 |0〉e bii2- r?BH2 i?2 Iz +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 Mm+H2` bTBM-  [mMimK
MQM@/2KQHBiBQM Q#b2`p#H2- `2KBMb mM+?M;2/ (kN3)X h?2`27Q`2- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ `2T2i i?Bb
`2/Qmi T`Q+2/m`2 KmHiBTH2 iBK2b BM Q`/2` iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 `2/Qmi }/2HBiv (k8e- kN8)X 
bi`QM; K;M2iB+ }2H/ Bz,0 ∼ 1 h2bH HQM; i?2 Lo tBb b?QmH/ #2 mb2/ iQ /2+QmTH2 i?2
2H2+i`QMB+ M/ Mm+H2` bTBMb BM Q`/2` iQ +?B2p2 ?B;? }/2HBiv bBM;H2 b?Qi `2/Qmi Q7 Lo
`2;Bbi2`b (k8e)X AM //BiBQM iQ bm#@rp2H2M;i? `2/Qmi- QTiB+H /QMmi #2Kb HbQ BMi`Q/m+2
i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 b2H2+iBp2Hv KMBTmHiBM; BM/BpB/mH Lo `2;Bbi2`b rBi? bm#rp2H2M;i?
`2bQHmiBQMX q?BH2 mM@BHHmKBMi2/ Lo +2Mi2`b Kv `2bTQM/ iQ  `2bQMMi Jq TmHb2-
BHHmKBMi2/ `2;Bbi2`b mM/2`;Q  bi`QM; QTiB+H +v+HBM; i`MbBiBQM r?B+? bmTT`2bb2b i?2B`
`2bTQMb2 iQ KB+`Qrp2 TmHb2b /m2 iQ i?2 [mMimK w2MQ 2z2+i (kkd- kNN)X
eXyXe TT`Q+? iQ a+H#H2 `+?Bi2+im`2
PM2 Q7 i?2 F2v `2[mB`2K2Mib 7Q` 7mHi@iQH2`Mi [mMimK +QKTmiiBQM Bb i?2 #BHBiv iQ
T2`7Q`K T`HH2H ;i2 QT2`iBQMbX AM Qm` TT`Q+?- i?Bb Bb +?B2p2/ #v +QMbB/2`BM; 
?B2``+?v Q7 +QMi`QHH#BHBivX h?2 HQr2bi H2p2H Q7 i?2 ?B2``+?v +QMbBbib Q7 M BM/BpB/mH
QTiB+HHv //`2bb#H2 TH[m2ii2 rBi? ?Q`BxQMiH M/ p2`iB+H bTiBH /BK2MbBQMb
∼ 100− 500MK- +QMiBMBM;  bBM;H2 +QKTmiiBQMH Lo `2;Bbi2`- b b?QrM BM 6B;X 93X h?2
TH[m2ii2 /BK2MbBQMb `2 +?Qb2M bm+? i?i `2;Bbi2` +QMi`QH M/ `2/Qmi +M #2 +?B2p2/
mbBM; +QMp2MiBQMH 7`@}2H/ Q` bm#@rp2H2M;i? QTiB+H i2+?MB[m2b (99- 8N- kke- kkd- kNj)X
h?2 b2+QM/ H2p2H- i2`K2/  bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 U∼ 10µK ×10µKV- +QMbBbib Q7  HiiB+2 Q7
TH[m2ii2b r?Qb2 +QKTmiiBQMH `2;Bbi2`b `2 +QmTH2/ i?`Qm;? .a*"bX i i?2 ?B;?2bi H2p2H
Q7 i?2 ?B2``+?v- r2 +QMbB/2` M ``v Q7 bmT2`@TH[m2ii2b- r?2`2 BM/BpB/mH
bmT2`@TH[m2ii2b `2 +QMi`QHH2/ #v +QM}M2/ KB+`Qrp2 }2H/b (jyy)X AM T`iB+mH`-
KB+`Q@bQH2MQB/b +M +QM}M2 }2H/b iQ rBi?BM bmT2`@TH[m2ii2b- HHQrBM; 7Q` T`HH2H
QT2`iBQMb i i?2 bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 H2p2HX 6Q` 2tKTH2- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 93- BM/2T2M/2Mi
KB+`Qrp2 TmHb2b +M HHQr 7Q` bBKmHiM2Qmb QT2`iBQMb QM i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb Q7 HH
R9j
+QKTmiiBQMH Lo `2;Bbi2`b rBi?BM HH bmT2`@TH[m2ii2bX AM Q`/2` iQ +QMi`QH `2;Bbi2`b i i?2
bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 #QmM/`B2b- r2 /2}M2  /mH bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 HiiB+2 U6B;X 93VX GQ+HBx2/
KB+`Qrp2 }2H/b rBi?BM bm+?  /mH HiiB+2 +M T`QpB/2  bKQQi? i`MbBiBQM #2ir22M i?2
#QmM/`B2b Q7 M2B;?#Q`BM; bmT2`@TH[m2ii2bX
hFBM; /pMi;2 Q7 i?2 b2T`iBQM Q7 H2M;i? b+H2b BM?2`2Mi iQ QTiB+H +QMi`QH M/
KB+`Qrp2 +QM}M2K2Mi T`QpB/2b  K2+?MBbK iQ +?B2p2 T`HH2HBbKc BM/22/- i?2
?B2``+?B+H +QMi`QH Q7 TH[m2ii2b- bmT2`@TH[m2ii2b- M/ bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 ``vb HHQrb 7Q`
bBKmHiM2Qmb bBM;H2@ M/ irQ@[m#Bi ;i2 QT2`iBQMb- r?B+? `2 7mM/K2MiH iQ
7mHi@iQH2`Mi +QKTmiiBQMX PM2 Q7 i?2 F2v /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 +m``2MiHv T`QTQb2/
`+?Bi2+im`2 b +QKT`2/ iQ T`2pBQmb T`QTQbHb (9k- kNy) Bb i?i i?2 /2bB;M ?2`2 /Q2b MQi
`2Hv QM QTiB+HHv `2bQHp2/ i`MbBiBQMb- r?B+? `2 QMHv ++2bbB#H2 i +`vQ;2MB+ i2KT2`im`2bX
h?2 `2[mB`2/ k. ``v Q7 Lo +2Mi2`b +M #2 +`2i2/ pB  irQ@bi2T BKTHMiiBQM T`Q+2bb
M/ i?2 b2H2+iBp2 KMBTmHiBQM Q7 BM/BpB/mH `2;Bbi2`b rBi?BM bm+? M ``v Bb 2M#H2/ #v
i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7  bTiBHHv /2T2M/2Mi 2ti2`MH K;M2iB+ }2H/ Bz (y) = dBzdy y +Bz,0X h?2
R. K;M2iB+ }2H/ ;`/B2Mi Bb bm{+B2MiHv bi`QM; iQ HHQr 7Q` bT2+i`Qb+QTB+ KB+`Qrp2
//`2bbBM; Q7 BM/BpB/mH Lo `2;Bbi2`b- 2+? Q7 r?B+? Q++mTB2b  mMB[m2 `Qr BM i?2
bmT2`@TH[m2ii2- b b?QrM BM 6B;X 93#X
eXyXd _2bmHib M/ .Bb+mbbBQM
.`F aTBM *?BM .i "mb
hQ +Q?2`2MiHv +QmTH2 irQ bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ Lo +2Mi2`b- r2 +QMbB/2` irQ /BbiBM+i
TT`Q+?2bX 6B`bi- r2 +QMbB/2` M TT`Q+?- r?B+? Bb TT`QT`Bi2 7Q` bTBM@bii2 i`Mb72`
HQM; i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2 K;M2iB+ }2H/ ;`/B2Mi- BM r?B+? BM/BpB/mH //`2bbBM; Q7 bTBMb Bb
TQbbB#H2X h?Bb HHQrb 7Q` M /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS #2ir22M M2B;?#Q`BM; [m#Bib M/-
+QMb2[m2MiHv- #2ir22M i?2 2M/b Q7 i?2 +?BMX Hi2`MiBp2Hv- BM i?2 bBimiBQM r?2`2

























6B;m`2 93, h?2 `+?Bi2+im`2 7Q`  `QQK@i2KT2`im`2 bQHB/@bii2 [mMimK +QKTmi2`X UV  irQ@
/BK2MbBQMH ?B2``+?B+H HiiB+2 HHQrBM; 7Q` H2M;i?@b+H2 #b2/ +QMi`QH- r?B+? 2M#H2b 7mHHv T`H@
H2H QT2`iBQMbX i i?2 HQr2bi H2p2H- BM/BpB/mH TH[m2ii2b `2 QmiHBM2/ BM ;`2v M/ 2+? +QMiBMb 
bBM;H2 +QKTmiiBQMH Lo `2;Bbi2`X i i?2 b2+QM/ H2p2H Q7 ?B2``+?v-  bmT2`@TH[m2ii2- QmiHBM2/
BM r?Bi2- 2M+QKTbb2b  HiiB+2 Q7 TH[m2ii2bc 2+? bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 Bb b2T`i2Hv KMBTmHi2/
#v KB+`Q@bQH2MQB/ +QM}M2/ KB+`Qrp2 }2H/bX AM Q`/2` iQ HHQr 7Q` [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM i`Mb@
72` +`Qbb #QmM/`B2b Q7 bmT2`@TH[m2ii2b- i?2`2 2tBbib  /mH bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 HiiB+2 QmiHBM2/ BM
`2/X U#V h?2 b+?2KiB+ Lo `2;Bbi2` BKTHMiiBQM rBi?BM  bmT2`@TH[m2ii2X hrQ `Qrb Q7 BM/B@
pB/mH TH[m2ii2b rBi?BM  bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 `2 b?QrMX Lo `2;Bbi2`b- +QMbBbiBM; Q7 M 2H2+i`QMB+
U;`22MV M/ Mm+H2` Uv2HHQrV bTBM `2 /2TB+i2/ rBi?BM  bi;;2`2/ mT@bHQTBM; ``v r?B+? Bb `Qr@
`2T2iBiBp2X AM/BpB/mH `Qrb rBi?BM  bBM;H2 TH[m2ii2 `2 bT2+B}2/ #v M BMi2;2` n rBi? n = 1
#2BM; i?2 #QiiQK `Qr M/ n = M #2BM; i?2 iQT `QrX hQ +?B2p2  bi;;2`2/ bi`m+im`2- r2 bT2+@
B7v  mMB[m2 BKTHMiiBQM `Qr rBi?BM 2+? TH[m2ii2 r?2`2BM bBM;H2 BKTm`BiB2b `2 BKTHMi2/ M/
bm#b2[m2MiHv MM2H2/X 6Q`  ;Bp2M `Qr Q7 TH[m2ii2b- i?2 BKTHMiiBQM `Qr +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ
i?2 H27i@KQbi TH[m2ii2 Bb M 4 R- r?BH2 i?2 TH[m2ii2 iQ i?2 BKK2/Bi2 `B;?i ?b BKTHMiiBQM
`Qr M 4 kc i?Bb Tii2`M +QMiBMm2b mMiBH i?2 }MH TH[m2ii2 BM  ;Bp2M `Qr- r?B+? #v +QMbi`m+iBQM-
?b i?2 ?B;?2bi BKTHMiiBQM `Qr MmK#2`X h?2 BKTHMiiBQM T`Q+2bb Bb `2T2i2/ 7Q` 2+? `Qr Q7
TH[m2ii2b rBi?BM i?2 bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 M/ +`2i2b M ``v Q7 Lo `2;Bbi2`b- r?B+? 2+? Q++mTv
 mMB[m2 `Qr BM i?2 bmT2`@TH[m2ii2X aBM+2 2+? Lo `2;Bbi2` Q++mTB2b  mMB[m2 `Qr rBi?BM i?2
bmT2`@TH[m2ii2- i?2 K;M2iB+ }2H/ ;`/B2Mi BM i?2 yˆ /B`2+iBQM HHQrb 7Q` BM/BpB/mH bT2+i`Qb+QTB+
//`2bbBM; Q7 bBM;H2 `2;Bbi2`bX *Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM; Q7 bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ Lo `2;Bbi2`b BM /D+2Mi
TH[m2ii2b Bb K2/Bi2/ #v  /`F bTBM +?BM /i #mb U.a*"V M/ Bb b+?2KiB+HHv `2T`2b2Mi2/
#v i?2 +m`p2/ HBM2 +QMM2+iBM; BM/BpB/mH `2;Bbi2`bX h?2 b2+QM/ BKTHMiiBQM bi2T +Q``2bTQM/b iQ
i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 i?2b2 ?Q`BxQMiH M/ p2`iB+H /`F bTBM +?BMbX
R98
r2 b?Qr i?i ;HQ#H +QMi`QH TmHb2b +?B2p2 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM 2pQHmiBQM- r?B+? 2M#H2b
[mMimK bii2 i`Mb72` i?`Qm;? i?2 bTBM +?BMX AM #Qi? +b2b- r2 b?Qr i?i T2`72+i bii2
i`Mb72` M/ `2KQi2 +QmTHBM; ;i2b `2 TQbbB#H2 2p2M r?2M i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bTBM +?BM Bb
+QKTH2i2Hv mMTQH`Bx2/ UBM}MBi2 bTBM i2KT2`im`2VX
q2 #2;BM #v MHvxBM; i?2 /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS BM  bTBM@1/2 +?BMX h?Bb
TT`Q+? Bb bmBi#H2 iQ +QmTH2 `2;Bbi2`b BM TH[m2ii2b i?i `2 p2`iB+HHv /D+2Mi- `2HvBM;
mTQM i?2 BM/BpB/mH //`2bb#BHBiv Q7 [m#Bib M/ miBHBxBM; i?2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH2 +QmTHBM;
#2ir22M bTBM@+?BM 2H2K2MibX lM/2` i?2 b2+mH` TT`QtBKiBQM- i?2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH2











r?2`2 κ Bb i?2 `2H2pMi +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 /BTQH2 i2MbQ`- ω0 +Tim`2b i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ w22KM
2M2`;v- M/ δi +?`+i2`Bx2b #Qi? i?2 ?vT2`}M2 i2`K UMm+H2` bTBM /2T2M/2MiV M/ i?2
K;M2iB+ }2H/ ;`/B2MiX 6`QK i?2 AbBM; >KBHiQMBM- M ss BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M [m#Bib +M




x cos[(ω0 + δi)t]- H2/BM; iQ UmM/2` i?2
`QiiBM; rp2 TT`QtBKiBQM- BM i?2 `QiiBM; 7`K2- M/ BM  `Qii2/ #bBb rBi?














h?2 bTBM@~BT T`Q+2bb BM Hint Bb ?B;?Hv bmTT`2bb2/ BM i?2 HBKBi Q7 |Ω1 − Ω2|! κ- r?BH2 i?2
bK2 T`Q+2bb Bb /QKBMMi BM i?2 +b2 Q7 |Ω1 − Ω2|$ κX >2M+2- #v bHQrHv `KTBM; i?2 _#B
7`2[m2M+B2b Ω1 M/ Ω2 i?`Qm;? QM2 MQi?2`- /B#iB+ aqS Q7 i?2 [mMimK bii2b Q7 i?2
irQ BKTm`BiB2b +M #2 +?B2p2/ i?`Qm;? `TB/ /B#iB+ Tbb;2- b b?QrM BM 6B;X 9NX















z- r?2`2#v i?2 b2[m2MiBH /B#iB+ aqS Q7
[mMimK bii2b HQM; i?2 bTBM +?BM +M #2 +?B2p2/ #v bm++2bbBp2Hv imMBM; BM/BpB/mH _#B
R9e
7`2[m2M+B2b +`Qbb QM2 MQi?2`X .m`BM; i?2 /B#iB+ aqS Q7  bBM;H2 TB` Q7 bTBMb- ?B;?2`
Q`/2` BMi2`+iBQMb- bm+? b i?Qb2 `2bmHiBM; 7`QK M2ti@iQ@M2`2bi M2B;?#Q`b- rBHH #2
bmTT`2bb2/ /m2 iQ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b BM _#B 7`2[m2M+B2bX "v BM+Hm/BM; i?2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH2
+QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM Q7 i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2` M/ i?2 bTBM +?BM [mMimK
+?MM2H- r2 ``Bp2 i M 2z2+iBp2 KBt2/ bTBM +?BM rBi? i?2 .a*" +QMM2+iBM; i?2 irQ
2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb Q7 i?2 p2`iB+HHv b2T`i2/ Lo `2;Bbi2`bX h?2 bT2+B}+ T`Q+2/m`2 `2bmHiBM; BM
/B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS K2/Bi2/ +QmTHBM; #2ir22M Lo `2;Bbi2`b Bb /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X j+X
*`m+BHHv- bm+? M /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS Bb `Q#mbi ;BMbi p`BiBQMb BM i?2 +QmTHBM;
bi`2M;i? κ- r?B+? +M #2 BM/m+2/ #v i?2 BKT`2+Bb2 BKTHMiiBQM Q7 BKTm`BiB2b i?i 7Q`K i?2
bTBM@1/2 +?BMc BM T`iB+mH`- 2p2M 7Q` i?2 +b2 Q7 p`vBM; κi,i+1- T2`72+i /B#iB+ aqS
Q++m`b bQ HQM; b i?2 `i2 i r?B+? Ωi M/ Ωi+1 `2 `KT2/ i?`Qm;? QM2 MQi?2` Bb
bm{+B2MiHv bKHHX qBi?BM i?2 T`QTQb2/ `+?Bi2+im`2- i?2 BKTm`BiB2b 7Q`KBM; i?2 ?Q`BxQMiH
bTBM +?BM rBHH MQi BM/m+2 QT2`iBQMH 2``Q`b /m`BM; i?2 p2`iB+H /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS
bBM+2 i?2 /2bB;M T`BM+BTH2 HHQrb 7Q` b2H2+iBp2 bTBM 2+?QBM;X
L2ti- r2 +QMbB/2`  b2+QM/ K2i?Q/- i2`K2/ 7`22 72`KBQM bii2 i`Mb72` U66ahV /2p2HQT2/
BM (RRe)- iQ +Q?2`2MiHv +QmTH2 Lo `2;Bbi2`bX AM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS-
i?2 K2i?Q/ miBHBx2b QMHv ;HQ#H +QMi`QH Qp2` BKTm`BiB2b M/ 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM 2pQHmiBQMX
h?2 `2HtiBQM Q7 i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mi Q7 BM/BpB/mH +QMi`QH Qp2` 2H2K2Mib Q7 i?2 /`F bTBM +?BM
`2M/2`b i?Bb b2+QM/ K2i?Q/ TTHB+#H2 7Q` +Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM; #2ir22M Lo `2;Bbi2`b BM
?Q`BxQMiHHv /D+2Mi TH[m2ii2b- i`Mbp2`b2 iQ i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2 }2H/ ;`/B2MiX AM
T`iB+mH`- i?2 T`QiQ+QH +?B2p2b +Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM; i?`Qm;? M mMTQH`Bx2/- BM}MBi2

















b b?QrM BM 6B;X 9N#X h?Bb >KBHiQMBM- Q#iBM2/ BM MHQ;v iQ 1[X UeXjV- `2bmHib BM




























































6B;m`2 9N, .`F bTBM +?BM /i #mb U.a*"V K2/Bi2/ +Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM; Q7 bTiBHHv b2T`i2/
Lo `2;Bbi2`b- r?B+? /Q2b MQi `2[mB`2 bTBM +?BM BMBiBHBxiBQMX UV /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS
HQM; i?2 p2`iB+H /B`2+iBQM- T`HH2H iQ i?2 K;M2iB+ }2H/ ;`/B2MiX AM/BpB/mH //`2bbBM; Q7 BK@
Tm`BiB2b- 2M#H2/ #v i?2 }2H/ ;`/B2Mi- HHQrb 7Q`  bHQr `KTBM; Q7 i?2 _#B 7`2[m2M+B2b Ωi M/
Ωj i?`Qm;? QM2 MQi?2`c i?Bb +?B2p2b /B#iB+ aqS Q7 i?2 [mMimK bii2b Q7 i?2 irQ BKTm`B@
iB2b i?`Qm;? `TB/ /B#iB+ Tbb;2X h?mb- b2[m2MiBH /B#iB+ aqS Q7 [mMimK bii2b HQM;
i?2 bTBM +?BM +M #2 +?B2p2/ #v bm++2bbBp2Hv imMBM; BM/BpB/mH _#B 7`2[m2M+B2b +`Qbb QM2 M@
Qi?2`X U#V 6`22 72`KBQM bii2 i`Mb72` BM i?2 ?Q`BxQMiH /B`2+iBQM- i`Mbp2`b2 iQ i?2 K;M2iB+ }2H/
;`/B2MiX h?2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? #2ir22M i?2 2M/ [m#Bib M/ i?2 bTBM +?BM Bb g- r?BH2 i?2 BMi2`@
+?BM +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? Bb κX a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 H2p2H bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 Lo 2H2+i`QMB+
bTBM M/  /`F BKTm`Biv bTBMX *QMi`QHHBM; i?2 Lo@BKTm`Biv +QmTHBM; g Bb M 2bb2MiBH +QKTQ@
M2Mi Q7 66ah M/ Q++m`b #v /`BpBM; i?2 Lo BM irQ@T?QiQM `2bQMM+2- rBi? _#B 7`2[m2M+v Ω M/
/2imMBM; ∆X U+V a+?2KiB+ +B`+mBi /B;`K QmiHBMBM; i?2 T`QiQ+QH iQ +?B2p2 +Q?2`2Mi +QmTHBM;
#2ir22M i?2 Mm+H2` K2KQ`v [m#Bib Q7 bTiBHHv b2T`i2/ Lo `2;Bbi2`bX 6B`bi- i?2 Mm+H2` M/
2H2+i`QMB+ [m#Bib Q7  bBM;H2 `2;Bbi2` `2 brTT2/X L2ti- i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ [m#Bib Q7 i?2 irQ Lo +2M@
i2`b iQ #2 +QmTH2/ `2 brTT2/ pB i?2 .a*"X 6BMHHv-  irQ@[m#Bi ;i2 #2ir22M i?2 2H2+i`QMB+
M/ Mm+H2` bTBM Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ `2;Bbi2` Bb T2`7Q`K2/ #27Q`2 i?2 K2KQ`v [m#Bi Bb `2im`M2/ iQ i?2
Mm+H2` bTBM Q7 i?2 Q`B;BMH Lo +2Mi2`X
R93
2B;2MKQ/2 imMM2HBM; BM  KMv@#Q/v bvbi2KX aT2+B}+HHv- i?2 bTBM +?BM /2b+`B#2/ #v
HFFST +M pB2r2/ b  bvbi2K Q7 MQM@BMi2`+iBM; 72`KBQMbX b /2b+`B#2/ BM (RRe)- #v imMBM;
i?2 Lo +2Mi2`b BMiQ `2bQMM+2 rBi?  bBM;H2 72`KBQMB+ 2B;2MKQ/2- M 2z2+iBp2 i?`22@bii2
bvbi2K +M #2 `2HBx2/X J2/Bi2/ #v i?Bb 72`KBQMB+ 2B;2MKQ/2- i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bii2b Q7 irQ
`2KQi2 Lo +2Mi2`b +M #2 +Q?2`2MiHv brTT2/- H2/BM; iQ M MHQ;Qmb T`QiQ+QH 7Q` `2KQi2
`2;Bbi2` +QmTHBM; b b?QrM BM 6B;X 9N+X *`m+BHHv- bm+?  aqS ;i2 Bb BMb2MbBiBp2 iQ i?2
TQH`BxiBQM Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 /`F bTBMb M/ ?B;?@}/2HBiv [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72` +M #2
+?B2p2/- T`QpB/2/ i?i i?2 72`KBQMB+ KQ/2 Bb /2HQ+HBx2/ M/ i?i i?2 +QmTHBM;- g- Q7 i?2
Lo [m#Bi iQ i?2 bTBM +?BM Bb +QMi`QHH#H2X b /2iBH2/ BM i?2 Ji2`BHb M/ J2i?Q/b- #v
miBHBxBM; i?2 i?`22@H2p2H Lo ;`QmM/@bii2 bi`m+im`2 U6B;X 9N#V- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ 7mHHv +QMi`QH
i?2 Lo@+?BM +QmTHBM;X h?Bb imM#BHBiv HbQ 2Mbm`2b i?i 66ah Bb 7mM/K2MiHHv `Q#mbi iQ
2tT2`BK2MiHHv `2H2pMi +QmTHBM;@bi`2M;i? /BbQ`/2`- r?B+? +QmH/ #2 BM/m+2/ #v
BKTHMiiBQM BKT`2+BbBQMX AM/22/- #v b2T`i2Hv imMBM; i?2 Lo@+?BM +QmTHBM; QM 2Bi?2`
bB/2 Q7 i?2 .a*"- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +QKT2Mbi2 7Q` #Qi? /BbQ`/2`@BM/m+2/ bvKK2i`v BM i?2
72`KBQMB+ 2B;2MKQ/2 b r2HH b Hi2`2/ biiBbiB+b Q7 i?2 2B;2M2M2`;B2b (RRe- kR3- jyR)X
AKTH2K2MiiBQM- PT2`iBQMH 1``Q`b M/ :i2 6B/2HBiB2b
h?2 bT2+B}+ BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 .a*" +M #2 +?B2p2/ rBi? BKTHMi2/ LBi`Q;2M
BKTm`Biv BQMbX .BTQH2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M M2B;?#Q`BM; LBi`Q;2M 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb 7Q`Kb i?2
.a*"- r?BH2 /BTQH2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 Lo M/ LBi`Q;2M 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb 7Q`Kb i?2
[m#Bi@.a*" BMi2`+iBQMc MQM@b2+mH` i2`Kb Q7 i?Bb K;M2iB+ /BTQH2 +QmTHBM; `2 ?B;?Hv
bmTT`2bb2/ /m2 iQ i?2 bTiBHHv /2T2M/2Mi 2ti2`MH K;M2iB+ }2H/ Bz(y)- `2bmHiBM; BM i?2
2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQM 7QmM/ BM 1[X UeXkVX AM //BiBQM- i?2 LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b TQbb2bb 
bi`QM; ?vT2`}M2 +QmTHBM;- i?2 T`BM+BTH tBb Q7 r?B+? +M iF2 QM 7Qm` TQbbB#H2 Q`B2MiiBQMb
/m2 iQ i2i`?2/`H bvKK2i`v (k38- jyk- jyj)X .vMKB+ C?M@h2HH2` UChV `2Q`B2MiiBQM Q7
i?2 LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BivǶb ?vT2`}M2 T`BM+BTH tBb `2bmHib BM irQ T`iB+mH` +QMbB/2`iBQMb, RV






































6B;m`2 8y, LmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQM Q7 i?2 .a*" }/2HBivX UV h?2 QT2`iBQMH BM}/2HBiv bbQ+Bi2/
rBi? i?2 /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS 7Q` N = 18X h?2 bBKmHiBQMb ++QmMi 7Q` i?2 C?M@h2HH2`
Q`B2MiiBQM Q7 LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2b M/ miBHBx2 i?2 QTiBKBx2/ /B#iB+ `KT T`Q}H2 (k8N)X aBKmH@
iBQMb miBHBx2 M QTiBKBx2/ +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? Q7 8.71F>x U18.1MK bT+BM;VX 6mHH MmK2`B+H BMi2;`@
iBQM Q7 i?2 iBK2 /2T2M/2Mi a+?`Q¨/BM;2` 2[miBQM T`Q/m+2b BM}/2HBiv +QMiQm` THQib b  7mM+iBQM
Q7 iQiH aqS iBK2 M/ TNV1 X U#V LmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb Q7 i?2 QT2`iBQMH BM}/2HBiv bbQ+Bi2/
rBi? 66ah 7Q` N = 7X LQM@M2`2bi M2B;?#Q` BMi2`+iBQMb `2 bbmK2/ iQ #2 `27Q+mb2/ i?`Qm;?
/vMKB+ /2+QmTHBM;X aBKmHiBQMb- r?B+? miBHBx2 M QTiBKBx2/ +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? Q7 12.6F>x U16MK
bT+BM;V- `2 #b2/ mTQM  7mHH /B;QMHBxiBQM M/ HbQ ++QmMi 7Q` i?2 C?M@h2HH2` Q`B2MiiBQM
Q7 LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2bX AM}/2HBiv +QMiQm` THQib `2 ;BM b?QrM b  7mM+iBQM Q7 iQiH aqS iBK2
M/ TNV1 X
bT2+i`mK M/ kV i?2 Ch@;Qp2`M2/ bTBM@HiiB+2 `2HtiBQM UaG_V iBK2 TN1 X aBM+2 TN1 Bb
+?`+i2`Bx2/ #v M ``?2MBmb `i2 2[miBQM (jyk) i K#B2Mi i2KT2`im`2b-  +QK#BMiBQM
Q7  biiB+ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ M/ bHB;?i +QQHBM; #v ≈ 50E HHQrb 7Q`  bm#biMiBH 2ti2MbBQM Q7
i?2 `2HtiBQM iBK2 iQ ∼ 1bc ?2M+2- BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 QT2`iBQMH 2``Q`b- r2
rBHH bbmK2 i?i r2 `2 HBKBi2/ #v TNV1 - i?2 bTBM@HiiB+2 `2HtiBQM iBK2 Q7 i?2 Lo +2Mi2`X
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` p`BQmb BKT2`72+iBQMb- r?B+? Kv BMi`Q/m+2 QT2`iBQMH 2``Q`bX AM
T`iB+mH`- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 2``Q`b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?, RV b2[m2MiBH aqS K2/Bi2/ +QmTHBM;
#2ir22M p2`iB+HHv /D+2Mi `2;Bbi2`b M/ kV 66ah #2ir22M ?Q`BxQMiHHv /D+2Mi `2;Bbi2`bX
q2 #2;BM #v /Bb+mbbBM; i?2 MHviB+ 2``Q` 2biBKi2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 2+? K2i?Q/- 7i2`
r?B+?- r2 bmKK`Bx2 i?2 `2bmHib Q7 7mHH MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMbX
6B`bi- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 ++mKmHi2/ BM}/2HBiv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH
R8y
aqS-
pSSerr ≈ N(pSSoff + padia + pdip + pSST1 + pSST2). UeX8V





- `2T`2b2Mib Qz@`2bQMMi 2t+BiiBQMb BM/m+2/ #v KB+`Qrp2
KMBTmHiBQMb rBi? _#B 7`2[m2M+v ΩiX >2`2- ∆g +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 ;`/B2Mi@BM/m+2/
bTHBiiBM; +?B2p2/ rBi?BM i?2 bmT2`@TH[m2ii2 7`2[m2M+v bT2+i`mKX h?2 b2+QM/ i2`K- padia-
+Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 MQM@/B#iB+ +Q``2+iBQM `2bmHiBM; 7`QK M QTiBKBx2/ /B#iB+ `KT





- Bb /B`2+iHv Q#iBM2/ 7`QK 1[X UeXjV
M/ +Q``2bTQM/b iQ //BiBQMH Qz@`2bQMMi 2``Q`bX h?2 7Qm`i? 2``Q` i2`K- pSST1 +Q``2bTQM/b
iQ i?2 /2TQH`BxiBQM 2``Q` BM/m+2/ #v i?2 }MBi2 Lo T1 iBK2- r?BH2 i?2 }MH 2``Q` i2`K- pSST2
+Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 BM}/2HBiv BM/m+2/ #v /2T?bBM;X aBM+2 2+? 2``Q` i2`K Bb +QMbB/2`2/
rBi?BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7  bBM;H2 /B#iB+ aqS- i?2 iQiH 2``Q` +QMiBMb M //BiBQMH 7+iQ`
Q7 N - `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 +?BM H2M;i?- r?B+? Bb TH[m2ii2 bBx2 /2T2M/2Mi U2X;X N ≈ 5 7Q`
100MK M/ N ≈ 20 7Q` 500MKVX
q2 +M bBKBH`Hv +QMbB/2` i?2 ++mKmHi2/ BM}/2HBiv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 66ah-
pFFSTerr ≈ pFFSToff + pfermi + pg + pFFSTT1 + pFFSTT2 . UeXeV
AM /B`2+i MHQ;v iQ pSSerr- i?2 }`bi i2`K BM pFFSTerr +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 2t+BiiBQM Q7 M Lo
`2;Bbi2` #v Qz@`2bQMMi KB+`Qrp2 }2H/bX h?2 b2+QM/ i2`K- pfermi- +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2
mM/2bB`2/ +QmTHBM; rBi? Qz@`2bQMMi 72`KBQMB+ KQ/2bX aBM+2 i?2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? Bb
+?`+i2`Bx2/ #v g/√N (RRe)- r?BH2 i?2 bTHBiiBM; Q7 i?2 2B;2M2M2`;v bT2+i`mK ∼ κ/N - bm+?




2X h?2 i?B`/ 2``Q` i2`K- pg- `2bmHib 7`QK
i?2 T`QiQ+QH /2bB;M2/ iQ +QMi`QH- g- i?2 Lo@+?BM +QmTHBM; Ub22 Ji2`BHb M/ J2i?Q/b 7Q`
/2iBHbVX 6BMHHv- /B`2+iHv MHQ;Qmb iQ pSSerr- i?2 7Qm`i? M/ }7i? i2`Kb +Q``2bTQM/ iQ 2``Q`b
BM/m+2/ #v i?2 QT2`iBQMH iBK2- tFFST - r?B+? +mb2b #Qi? /2TQH`BxiBQM M/ /2T?bBM;X
6BMHHv- r2 T2`7Q`K MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb- iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 LBi`Q;2M Ch
7`2[m2M+B2b- iQ +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 BM}/2HBiv Q7 #Qi? i?2 /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS M/ 66ah
R8R
rBi?BM i?2 Lo `+?Bi2+im`2- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 8yX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 +H+mHiBQMb `2 BM
2t+2HH2Mi ;`22K2Mi rBi? i?2 #Qp2 i?2Q`2iB+H T`2/B+iBQMbX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2b2 bBKmHiBQMb
`2p2H i?i- 7Q` bm{+B2MiHv HQM; TNV1 ∼ 100Kb- QT2`iBQMH BM}/2HBiB2b BM #Qi? .a*"
K2i?Q/b +M #2 F2Ti #2HQr 10−2X
h?2b2 bBKmHiBQMb +H2`Hv b?Qr i?i i?2 T1 iBK2 Q7 i?2 Lo 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM Bb Q7 +`BiB+H
BKTQ`iM+2 BM Q#iBMBM; ?B;?@}/2HBiv [mMimK QT2`iBQMbX q?BH2 i `QQK i2KT2`im`2 T1
TT2`b iQ p`v /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 T`iB+mH` bKTH2 M/ QM i?2 bT2+B}+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2
HQ+H Lo 2MpB`QMK2Mi- bm+? b bi`BM- pHm2b QM i?2 Q`/2` Q7 10Kb `2 ;2M2`HHv
Q#iBM2/ (8N- k38)X >Qr2p2`- i?2 bTBM@HiiB+2 `2HtiBQM K2+?MBbK ;Qp2`MBM; T1 Bb KQbi
HBF2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ M P`#+? T`Q+2bb (k3j)- r?B+? Bb bi`QM;Hv i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2MiX AM bm+?
 +b2- KQ/2bi +QQHBM; Q7 i?2 bKTH2 #v ≈ 50E- Bb HBF2Hv iQ 2ti2M/ hR #v KQ`2 i?M M
Q`/2` Q7 K;MBim/2- i?2`2#v KFBM; ?B;? }/2HBiv ;i2b TQbbB#H2X
:Bp2M i?i bm+? MmK2`B+H 2biBKiBQMb bm;;2bi i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 +?B2pBM; ?B;? }/2HBiv
irQ@[m#Bi QT2`iBQMb #2ir22M `2KQi2 Lo `2;Bbi2`b- i?2 T`QTQb2/ `+?Bi2+im`2 b22Kb r2HH
bmBi2/ iQ i?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 iQTQHQ;B+H [mMimK 2``Q` +Q``2+iBQM (kk3- kkN- k3N- jye)X
_2+2Mi T`Q;`2bb BM QTiBKBxBM; i?2 k. M2`2bi@M2B;?#Q` bm`7+2 +Q/2 ?b vB2H/2/ M 2``Q`
i?`2b?QH/ Q7 & ≈ 1.4% (kkN)- r?B+? Bb #Qp2 i?2 2biBKi2/ BM}/2HBiv +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ #Qi?
i?2 /B#iB+ b2[m2MiBH aqS M/ 66ahc i?mb- BM T`BM+BTH2- BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 k.
bm`7+2 +Q/2 +M HHQr 7Q` bm++2bb7mH iQTQHQ;B+H [mMimK 2``Q` +Q``2+iBQM- M/ ?2M+2- 7mHi
iQH2`Mi [mMimK +QKTmiiBQM (jyd)X
eXyX3 PmiHQQF
h?2 #Qp2 +QMbB/2`iBQMb BM/B+i2 i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 2tT2`BK2MiHHv `2HBxBM;  bQHB/@bii2
[mMimK +QKTmi2` +T#H2 Q7 QT2`iBM; mM/2` K#B2Mi +QM/BiBQMb i Q` M2` `QQK
i2KT2`im`2X q2 2KT?bBx2 i?i  KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2 2H2K2Mib `2[mB`2/ 7Q` i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7
BM/BpB/mH [m#Bib BM Qm` `+?Bi2+im`2 ?p2 H`2/v #22M `2+2MiHv /2KQMbi`i2/X AM Qm`
TT`Q+?- i?2b2 i2+?MB[m2b `2 bmTTH2K2Mi2/ #v #Qi?  M2r K2+?MBbK 7Q` `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`
R8k
+QmTHBM; #2ir22M Lo +2Mi2`b b r2HH b  ?B2``+?B+H /2bB;M T`BM+BTH2- r?B+? 7+BHBii2b
b+H#BHBivX h?2 `2KQi2 +QmTHBM; K2+?MBbKb /Bb+mbb2/ +M Mim`HHv #2 BKTH2K2Mi2/ pB
LBi`Q;2M BQM BKTHMiiBQM BM mHi`@Tm`2 /BKQM/ +`vbiHb M/ `2 `Q#mbi iQ `2HBbiB+
BKT2`72+iBQMb M/ /BbQ`/2` (RRe)X
q?BH2 i?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM M/ BMi2;`iBQM Q7 i?2 p`BQmb T`QTQb2/ 2H2K2Mib biBHH `2[mB`2
bm#biMiBH /pM+2b BM `2b `M;BM; 7`QK [mMimK +QMi`QH iQ Ki2`BHb b+B2M+2-  72bB#H2
TT`Q+? iQ `QQK i2KT2`im`2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; +M ;`2iHv HH2pBi2 i?2
bi`BM;2Mi `2[mB`2K2Mib bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? +`vQ;2MB+ i2KT2`im`2b- i?2`2#v KFBM; i?2
`2HBxiBQM Q7  b+H#H2 [mMimK +QKTmi2` bB;MB}+MiHv KQ`2 T`+iB+HX
h?2 T`2b2Mi rQ`F QT2Mb  MmK#2` Q7 M2r /B`2+iBQMb r?B+? +M bm#b2[m2MiHv #2 2tTHQ`2/X
AM T`iB+mH`- r?BH2 r2 ?p2 +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 /B`2+i 2``Q`b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? .a*" K2/Bi2/
+QmTHBM;- Bi Bb BMbi`m+iBp2 iQ MQi2 i?i i?2 }/2HBiv Q7 bm+? [mMimK ;i2b +M Q7i2M #2
bB;MB}+MiHv BKT`Qp2/ mbBM; i2+?MB[m2b 7`QK QTiBKH +QMi`QH i?2Q`v (jy3- jyN)X 6Q`
2tKTH2- bm+? K2i?Q/b Q7 QTiBKH +QMi`QH- r?BH2 M2;iBM; i?2 /2i`BK2MiH 2z2+ib Q7
/2+Q?2`2M+2- +M HbQ bBKmHiM2QmbHv HHQr 7Q` i?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 ?B;?@}/2HBiv ;i2b
/2bTBi2 #Qi? 7`2[m2M+v M/ +QmTHBM; /BbQ`/2` b BM/m+2/ #v BQM BKTHMiiBQM 2``Q`bX
AM/22/- i?2 #BHBiv iQ T`2+Bb2Hv ;mB/2 i?2 [mMimK 2pQHmiBQM pB QTiBKH +QMi`QH- 2p2M r?2M
i?2 bvbi2K +QKTH2tBiv Bb 2t+2`#i2/ #v 2MpB`QMK2MiH +QmTHBM;- T`QpB/2b M Hi2`MiBp2
bQHmiBQM iQ BKT`Qp2 bBM;H2 M/ irQ@[m#Bi ;i2 }/2HBiB2b (jRy)X AM //BiBQM- Bi Bb r2HH FMQrM
i?i i?2 HQ+H bi`BM }2H/ bm``QmM/BM; 2+? Lo +2Mi2` +M bB;MB}+MiHv Hi2` i?2 `2;Bbi2`Ƕb
T`QT2`iB2bc ?2M+2- i?`Qm;?  /2iBH2/ mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ BM/m+2/ bi`BM- Bi Kv
#2 TQbbB#H2 iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 +Q?2`2M+2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 [m#BiX "2vQM/ i?2b2 bT2+B}+
TTHB+iBQMb-  MmK#2` Q7 b+B2MiB}+ p2Mm2b +M #2 2tTHQ`2/- BM+Hm/BM; 7Q` 2tKTH2-
mM/2`biM/BM; M/ +QMi`QHHBM; i?2 MQM@2[mBHB#`BmK /vMKB+b Q7 /BbQ`/2`2/ bTBM bvbi2KbX
R8j
eXyXN h?2Q`2iB+H J2i?Q/b
*QMi`QHHBM; Zm#Bi@*?BM *QmTHBM; BM i?2 Lo `+?Bi2+im`2
hQ +?B2p2 M 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM Q7 i?2 7Q`K ;Bp2M #v 1[X eX9- Bi Bb 2bb2MiBH iQ +QMi`QH
i?2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? #2ir22M i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2` M/ i?2 M2B;?#Q`BM; BKTm`BivX >2`2- r2
miBHBx2 i?2 i?`22 H2p2Hb Q7 i?2 Lo 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM (jRR) iQ 2z2+iBp2Hv +QMi`QH g- b b?QrM BM
6B;X 9N#- r?2`2#v i?2 >KBHiQMBM UmM/2` KB+`Qrp2 /`BpBM;V +M #2 r`Bii2M b
H = −∆(|1〉〈1|+ |− 1〉〈−1|)− Ω(|0〉〈1|+ |0〉〈−1|+ ?X+X)− ΩNSNx + 4κSNVz SNz , UeXdV
r?2`2 Ω `2T`2b2Mib i?2 _#B 7`2[m2M+v QM i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2`- ∆ `2T`2b2Mib i?2 bbQ+Bi2/
/2imMBM;- M/ ΩN `2T`2b2Mib i?2 _#B 7`2[m2M+v QM i?2 LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BivX AM i?Bb +b2-
bBM+2 i?2 Lo irQ@T?QiQM /2imMBM; Bb x2`Q- Bi Bb +QMp2MB2Mi iQ /2}M2 #`B;?i M/ /`F bii2b-
|B〉 = |1〉+|−1〉√
2
M/ |D〉 = |1〉−|−1〉√
2
c 7m`i?2`- BM i?2 `2bmHiBM; irQ@H2p2H TB+im`2- i?2 bbQ+Bi2/
/`2bb2/ bii2b `2 |+〉 ≈ |B〉+
√
2Ω
∆ |0〉 M/ |−〉 ≈ |0〉 −
√
2Ω
∆ |B〉- BM i?2 HBKBi Ω$ ∆X >2M+2-
`2r`BiBM; i?2 >KBHiQMBM BM i?Bb HBKBi vB2H/b










+ 2κ(|B〉〈D|+ |D〉〈B|)(|+〉N〈−| + |−〉N〈+|),
UeX3V
r?2`2 |±〉N = |↑〉N±|↓〉N√2 +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 irQ SNx @2B;2Mbii2b Q7 i?2 LBi`Q;2M BKTm`BivX









(|+N〉〈−N | + |−N〉〈+N |). UeXNV
h?mb- #v rQ`FBM; rBi?BM i?2 Lo bm#bT+2 {|D〉, |−〉}- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +QKTH2i2Hv +QMi`QH
i?2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 Lo `2;Bbi2` M/ LBi`Q;2M BKTm`Biv- g ∼ κΩ∆ - #v imMBM; i?2 _#B
R89
7`2[m2M+v M/ /2imMBM;X Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ rQ`F BM i?2 `2[mB`2/ irQ@bii2 bm#bT+2 #v
2Mbm`BM; i?i κ$ ∆ M/ ?2M+2- i?i i?2 |+〉 bii2 `2KBMb mMTQTmHi2/- rBi?
+Q``2bTQM/BM; Qz@`2bQMMi 2``Q` κ2/∆2X
6m`i?2`KQ`2- r2 2pBM+2  TQbbB#H2 b+?2K2 iQ +Q?2`2MiHv KT i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM
i?i Bb biQ`2/ BM i?2 Mm+H2` K2KQ`v BMiQ i?2 /2bB`2/ 2H2+i`QMB+ bm#bT+2X 6Q` 2tKTH2-
+QMbB/2` KTTBM; |0〉 ⊗ (α| ↑〉+ β| ↓〉) iQ (α|−〉+ β|D〉)⊗ | ↑〉- r?2`2 i?2 }`bi Ui2MbQ`V
7+iQ` +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bii2 M/ i?2 b2+QM/ +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 Mm+H2` bii2
Q7  bBM;H2 LoX h?2 T`QTQb2/ KTTBM; +M #2 +?B2p2/ BM  irQ@bi2T T`Q+2bbX 6B`bi- #v
bBKmHiM2QmbHv T2`7Q`KBM;  pi−TmHb2 QM i?2 i`MbBiBQMb |0〉 ⊗ | ↓〉 → |− 1〉 ⊗ | ↓〉 M/
|0〉 ⊗ | ↓〉 → |1〉 ⊗ | ↓〉 rBi? QTTQbBi2Hv bB;M2/ _#B 7`2[m2M+B2b- QM2 +M KT |0〉 ⊗ | ↓〉 iQ
|D〉 ⊗ | ↓〉X L2ti- QM2 miBHBx2b M _6 TmHb2 iQ ~BT i?2 Mm+H2` bTBM- r?B+? vB2H/b
|D〉 ⊗ | ↓〉 → |D〉 ⊗ | ↑〉X 6BMHHv- im`MBM; Ω QM BM M /B#iB+ 7b?BQM 2Mbm`2b i?i i?2 bii2
T`2T`iBQM TQTmHi2b QMHv |D〉 M/ |−〉- i?2`2#v KTTBM; i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM BMiQ
i?2 /2bB`2/ 2H2+i`QMB+ bm#bT+2X
R88
*?Ti2` d
hQTQHQ;B+HHv T`Qi2+i2/ [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72`
i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 T`2pBQmb +?Ti2`- r2 K2MiBQM2/ i?i QM2 +`m+BH +?HH2M;2 7+BM; i?2
BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 M Lo@#b2/ `QQK@i2KT2`im`2 [mMimK +QKTmi2` Bb i?2 Bbbm2 Q7
/BbQ`/2`X AM T`iB+mH`- /BbQ`/2` i2M/b iQ HQ+HBx2 KQ/2b Q7 i?2 bTBM +?BM- HBKBiBM; i?2
}/2HBiv Q7 [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72`X AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- r2 //`2bb i?Bb +?HH2M;2 #v /2b+`B#BM; 
TQbbB#H2 iQTQHQ;B+H bTBM /i #mb r?B+? +M Qp2`+QK2 2z2+ib Q7 /BbQ`/2`X hQTQHQ;v THvb 
+2Mi`H `QH2 BM 2Mbm`BM; i?2 `Q#mbiM2bb Q7  rB/2 p`B2iv Q7 T?vbB+H T?2MQK2MX LQi#H2
2tKTH2b `M;2 7`QK i?2 `Q#mbi +m``2Mi +``vBM; 2/;2 bii2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 [mMimK
>HH M/ i?2 [mMimK bTBM >HH 2z2+ib iQ T`QTQbHb BMpQHpBM; iQTQHQ;B+HHv T`Qi2+i2/
[mMimK K2KQ`v M/ [mMimK HQ;B+ QT2`iBQMbX >2`2- r2 T`QTQb2 M/ MHvx2 
iQTQHQ;B+HHv T`Qi2+i2/ +?MM2H 7Q` i?2 i`Mb72` Q7 [mMimK bii2b #2ir22M `2KQi2 [mMimK
MQ/2bX AM Qm` TT`Q+?- bii2 i`Mb72` Bb K2/Bi2/ #v i?2 2/;2 KQ/2 Q7  +?B`H bTBM HB[mB/X
q2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?i i?2 T`QTQb2/ K2i?Q/ Bb BMi`BMbB+HHv `Q#mbi iQ `2HBbiB+ BKT2`72+iBQMb
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? /BbQ`/2` M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2X SQbbB#H2 2tT2`BK2MiH BKTH2K2MiiBQMb M/
TTHB+iBQMb iQ i?2 /2i2+iBQM M/ +?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7 bTBM HB[mB/ T?b2b `2 /Bb+mbb2/X
h?2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 Q7 #Qi? [mMimK bii2b M/ [mMimK +?MM2Hb `2T`2b2Mib  KDQ`
?m`/H2 BM i?2 [m2bi 7Q` i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 b+H#H2 [mMimK /2pB+2b (jRk- jRj)X a2p2`H
p2Mm2b `2 +m``2MiHv #2BM; 2tTHQ`2/ iQ //`2bb i?2b2 BKTQ`iMi +?HH2M;2bX 6Q` 2tKTH2-
R8e
[mMimK `2T2i2` T`QiQ+QHb `2 2tT2+i2/ iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 }/2HBiv Q7 [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72`
Ĝ i?2 7mM/K2MiH #mBH/BM; #HQ+F Q7 [mMimK +QKKmMB+iBQM (jR9- jR8)X aBKBH`Hv-
[mMimK 2``Q` +Q``2+iBQM +M bB;MB}+MiHv 2ti2M/ i?2 HB72iBK2 Q7 [mMimK K2KQ`B2b M/
bmTT`2bb i?2 2``Q`b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? [mMimK HQ;B+ QT2`iBQMb (jRe- jRd)X h?2 T`+iB+H
`2HBxiBQM Q7 i?2b2 i2+?MQHQ;B2b- ?Qr2p2`- `2[mB`2b  ?B;? H2p2H Q7 [mMimK +QMi`QH i?i Bb
b v2i- MQi 2tT2`BK2MiHHv ++2bbB#H2X M Hi2`MiBp2 T`/B;K iQ +?B2pBM; T`Qi2+i2/
[mMimK bii2b Bb T`QpB/2/ #v iQTQHQ;vc BM/22/- B7 bm+? bii2b +M #2 biQ`2/ BM i?2
iQTQHQ;B+H /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QK Q7 +2`iBM 2tQiB+ bii2b Q7 Kii2`- i?2v #2+QK2 BMi`BMbB+HHv
`Q#mbi ;BMbi HQ+H MQBb2 (kjd- kj3- jR3ĜjkR)X
h?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 `Q#mbi HQM;@HBp2/ [mMimK K2KQ`B2b +M HbQ #2 +?B2p2/ #v
2M+Q/BM; [mMimK #Bib BM TT`QT`Bi2Hv +?Qb2M T?vbB+H /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QKX 6Q` 2tKTH2-
i?2 Mim`H BbQHiBQM Q7 Mm+H2` bTBMb BKKmMBx2b i?2K 7`QK i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ KF2b
i?2K M 2t+2TiBQMH +M/B/i2 7Q` i?2 biQ`;2 Q7 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM
(99- 98- 8N- k8e- jkk- jkj)X am+? bQHB/@bii2 bTBM [m#Bib +M #2 HQ+HHv +QmTH2/ rBi? ?B;?
}/2HBiB2b- 2M#HBM; i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 72r@#Bi [mMimK `2;Bbi2`b (8N- k8e)X >Qr2p2`- bTiBHHv
`2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`b BMi2`+i 2ti`2K2Hv r2FHvc i?mb- BM i?Bb +QMi2ti- i?2 +?HH2M;2 Q7 b+H#BHBiv
Bb b?B7i2/ iQ i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 [mMimK +?MM2Hb +T#H2 Q7 +QMM2+iBM; `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`b
BM  `Q#mbi M/ MQBb2@7`22 7b?BQM (RRe- k9R- jk9)X
h?Bb +?Ti2` /2b+`B#2b  MQp2H TT`Q+? iQ i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 BMi`BMbB+HHv `Q#mbi
[mMimK +?MM2Hb M/ 2tTHQBib iQTQHQ;B+H T`Qi2+iBQM iQ 2M#H2 ?B;?@}/2HBiv [mMimK
BM7Q`KiBQM i`MbTQ`iX q2 2MpBbBQM [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72` #2ir22M `2KQi2 bTBM `2;Bbi2`b
iQ #2 K2/Bi2/ #v  k. bvbi2K +QKTQb2/ Q7 BMi2`+iBM; bTBMbX aT2+B}+HHv- i?2 bTBM bvbi2K
Bb imM2/ BMiQ  ;TT2/ +?B`H bTBM HB[mB/ T?b2- r?B+? ?`#Q`b  72`KBQMB+ 2/;2 KQ/2X h?2
T`QiQivT2 Q7 i?Bb bT2+B}+ +?B`H bTBM HB[mB/ Bb i?2 ;TT2/ " T?b2 U*aG"V Q7 i?2 EBi2p
?QM2v+QK# KQ/2H (jk8)X Hi?Qm;? bm+?  T?b2 Bb #2bi FMQrM 7Q` Bib MQM@#2HBM pQ`i2t
2t+BiiBQMb- ?2`2- #v QT2`iBM; i }MBi2 i2KT2`im`2b #2HQr i?2 ;T- r2 KF2 mb2 Q7 Bib
JDQ`M 72`KBQMB+ 2/;2 KQ/2 b  iQTQHQ;B+HHv T`Qi2+i2/ [mMimK +?MM2HX JQ`2Qp2`-
R8d
r2 /Bb+mbb TQbbB#H2 TTHB+iBQMb Q7 Qm` T`QiQ+QH 7Q` i?2 bT2+i`Qb+QTB+ +?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7
bTBM HB[mB/ bii2b (jke)X
dXyXRy TT`Q+? iQ hQTQHQ;B+HHv S`Qi2+i2/ aii2 h`Mb72`
Pm` TT`Q+? iQ [mMimK bii2 i`Mb72` Bb b+?2KiB+HHv BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X 8RX ZmMimK
BM7Q`KiBQM Bb 2M+Q/2/ BM  irQ@[m#Bi bTBM `2;Bbi2`- rBi? 2+? [m#Bi +T#H2 Q7 #2BM;
BM/BpB/mHHv KMBTmHi2/X h?2 `2;Bbi2` Bb +QmTH2/ iQ i?2 2/;2 Q7  irQ@/BK2MbBQMH bTBM
/`QTH2i- r?Qb2 2H2K2Mib r2 bbmK2 +MMQi #2 BM/BpB/mHHv //`2bb2/ #mi +M #2 ;HQ#HHv
ǳ2M;BM22`2/Ǵ iQ +`2i2  bTBM HB[mB/ bii2 BM i?2 *aG" T?b2X h?2 i`Mb72` T`QiQ+QH
T`Q+22/b #v KTTBM; i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM biQ`2/ BM i?2 H27i@?M/ bTBM@`2;Bbi2` QMiQ
i?2 +?B`H 2/;2 KQ/2 Q7 i?2 /`QTH2iX h?2 `2bmHiBM; rp2T+F2i i`p2`b2b i?2 2/;2 #27Q`2
`2i`B2pH i i?2 `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`X
 /BbiBM+i 72im`2 Q7 Qm` T`QiQ+QH- b +QKT`2/ rBi? T`2pBQmb TT`Q+?2b
(RRe- RNe- kyk- kRe- k9R)- Bb i?2 7mM/K2MiH `Q#mbiM2bb Q7 i?2 [mMimK +?MM2HX h?2 +?B`H
Mim`2 Q7 i?2 72`KBQMB+ 2/;2 KQ/2 2Mbm`2b i?i /2bi`m+iBp2 #+Fb+ii2`BM; /m`BM; bii2
i`Mb72` Bb ?B;?Hv bmTT`2bb2/c KQ`2Qp2`- i?2 +?`+i2`BbiB+ UHBM2`V /BbT2`bBQM Q7 i?2
2/;2@KQ/2 2Mbm`2b i?i rp2 T+F2i /BbiQ`iBQM Bb KBMBKBx2/X 6BMHHv- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?i
Qm` TT`Q+? Bb `2K`F#Hv BMb2MbBiBp2 iQ /BbQ`/2` M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2 z2+iBM; #Qi? i?2 #mHF
M/ 2/;2 Q7 i?2 /`QTH2iX Hi?Qm;? Mv bTBM bvbi2K rBi?  bi#H2 *aG"@HBF2 T?b2 +M
TQi2MiBHHv K2/Bi2 iQTQHQ;B+HHv T`Qi2+i2/ bii2 i`Mb72` UhSahV- iQ BHHmbi`i2 i?2
KB+`Qb+QTB+ K2+?MBbK `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` bm+? bii2 i`Mb72`- r2 im`M BMBiBHHv iQ  T`iB+mH`
KQ/2H M/ rBHH Hi2` ;2M2`HBx2 Qm` MHvbBb iQ BM+Hm/2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 /BbQ`/2`- //BiBQMH
BMi2`+iBQMb- M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2X
dXyXRR hSah QM i?2 .2+Q`i2/ >QM2v+QK#
q2 MQr +QMbB/2`  bT2+B}+ 2t+iHv bQHp#H2 bTBM@1/2 KQ/2H r?B+? bmTTQ`ib `Q#mbi hSah









6B;m`2 8R, a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 iQTQHQ;B+HHv T`Qi2+i2/ bii2 i`Mb72` | h?2 ;`2v /`QTH2i
`2T`2b2Mib  k. ``v Q7 BMi2`+iBM; bTBMb imM2/ BMiQ i?2 *aG" T?b2X ZmMimK bTBM@`2;Bbi2`b
+QKTQb2/ Q7  i`Mb72` [m#Bi U;`22MV M/  K2KQ`v [m#Bi U;QH/V `2 ``M;2/ `QmM/ i?2 2/;2
Q7 i?2 k. /`QTH2i M/ +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2K Q++m`b i?`Qm;? i?2 +?B`H 2/;2 KQ/2X URV "v KT@
TBM; i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM QMiQ  72`KBQMB+ rp2@T+F2i U#Hm2V i`p2HBM; HQM; i?2 2/;2- i?2
[mMimK bii2 +M #2 i`Mb72``2/ iQ  `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`X h?2 rp2T+F2i i`p2Hb QMHv BM i?2 /B`2+@
iBQM Q7 i?2 #Hm2 ``Qrc i?Bb +?B`HBiv T`2p2Mib KQ/2 HQ+HBxiBQM M/ /2bi`m+iBp2 #+Fb+ii2`BM;X
i  bT2+B}2/ iBK2 i i?2 `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2` HQ+iBQM- i?2 +QmTHBM; Bb im`M2/ QM M/ i?2 rp2T+F2i
Bb +Tim`2/ UkVX :Bp2M M M+BHH`v K2KQ`v [m#Bi M/ HQ+H `2;Bbi2` KMBTmHiBQMb-  irQ@[m#Bi
;i2 UjV +M #2 T2`7Q`K2/ #27Q`2 i?2 [mMimK bii2 Bb i`Mb72``2/ #+F iQ i?2 Q`B;BMH `2;Bbi2`
M/ biQ`2/ U9@8VX h?Bb HHQrb 7Q` mMBp2`bH +QKTmiiBQM #2ir22M i?2 K2KQ`v [m#Bib Q7 bTiBHHv
b2T`i2/ `2;Bbi2`bX
?QM2v+QK# HiiB+2 b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 8k (jkd)X h?2 bbQ+Bi2/ >KBHiQMBM Mim`HHv



























r?2`2 1σ `2 SmHB bTBM QT2`iQ`b U! = 1VX h?2 KQ/2H Kv #2 bQHp2/ #v BMi`Q/m+BM; 7Qm`
JDQ`M QT2`iQ`b- {γ0, γ1, γ2, γ3} 7Q` 2+? bTBM- b b?QrM b+?2KiB+HHv BM 6B;X 8k M/
#v `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 bTBM H;2#` b, σx = iγ1γ0- σy = iγ2γ0- σz = iγ3γ0 (jk8- jkd)X h?2
JDQ`M QT2`iQ`b `2 >2`KBiBM M/ biBb7v i?2 biM/`/ MiB+QKKmiiBQM `2HiBQM
{γl, γm} = 2δlmX h?2 >BH#2`i bT+2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 T?vbB+H bTBM Bb  irQ@/BK2MbBQMH
bm#bT+2 Q7 i?2 2ti2M/2/ 7Qm`@/BK2MbBQMH JDQ`M >BH#2`i bT+2c i?mb- r2 Kmbi BKTQb2
i?2 ;m;2 T`QD2+iBQM- P = 1+D2 - r?2`2 D = γ1γ2γ3γ0 (jk8)X
R8N












r?2`2 Uˆi,j = iγαi γαj Uα /2T2M/b QM i?2 ivT2 Q7 ij@HBMFV 7Q` ij +QMM2+i2/ M/ x2`Q Qi?2`rBb2c
i?2b2 Uˆi,j +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 #Qt2/ JDQ`M TB`b BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X 8kX _2K`F#Hv 2+?
Uˆi,j +QKKmi2b rBi? i?2 >KBHiQMBM M/ rBi? HH Qi?2` Uˆl,m- BKTHvBM; i?i i?2 2ti2M/2/
>BH#2`i bT+2 +M #2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ b2+iQ`b +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ biiB+ +?QB+2b Q7 {Ui,j = ±1}
(jk8- jkd)X
h?2 +?QB+2 Q7 {Ui,j} vB2H/b  >KBHiQMBM r?B+? Bb [m/`iB+ BM i?2 γ0 JDQ`M
QT2`iQ`bc 7`QK i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7 i?2b2 JDQ`Mb- Ui,j Bb  biiB+ #+F;`QmM/ 2 ;m;2
}2H/X h?2 T?vbB+H bii2b `2 b2MbBiBp2 QMHv iQ i?2 ~mt Q7 i?2 ;m;2 }2H/-
w(p) =
∏
ij∈∂p Ui,j- r?2`2 p `2T`2b2Mib  TH[m2ii2- ∂p Bb Bib #QmM/`v M/ ij Bb Q`B2Mi2/
++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 ``Qrb BM 6B;X 8k# (jkd)X 6Q` Mv HBMF rBi? Ui,j = +1- i?Bb Q`B2MiiBQM +M
HbQ #2 BMi2`T`2i2/ b i?2 /B`2+iBQM BM r?B+?  γ0 JDQ`M ?QTb BM Q`/2` iQ ++mKmHi2 
pi/2 T?b2X h?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 ~mt b2+iQ` Q7 i?2 KQ/2H ?b w(p) = +1 7Q` HH TH[m2ii2b-
+Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ pi T?b2 `QmM/ i?2 /Q/2+;QMH TH[m2ii2b M/ pi/2 T?b2 `QmM/ i?2
i`BM;mH` TH[m2ii2b- b b?QrM BM 6B;X 8k#X h?2 pi/2 T?b2 `QmM/ i?2 i`BM;mH`
TH[m2ii2b BM/B+i2b i?2 #`2FBM; Q7 iBK2@`2p2`bH bvKK2i`v M2+2bb`v 7Q`  +?B`H ;`QmM/
bii2X Hi2`Mi2 ~mt b2+iQ`b +QMiBM TH[m2ii2b rBi? pQ`i2t 2t+BiiBQMb /2}M2/ #v
w(p) = −1X AM ;2M2`H- bm+? pQ`iB+2b `2 2M2`;2iB+HHv ;TT2/ #v ∆v- #mi i?2 2M2`;v M/
/vMKB+b Q7 pQ`iB+2b M2` i?2 2/;2 `2 +QMi`QHH2/ #v i?2 /2iBHb Q7 i?2 #QmM/`vX
AM 2+? ~mt b2+iQ`- i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ JDQ`M >KBHiQMBM +M #2 /B;QMHBx2/ i?`Qm;? 









j - N Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bTBMb QM i?2 HiiB+2-
M/ i?2 BM/2t k Bb Q`/2`2/ ++Q`/BM; iQ 2M2`;vX PrBM; iQ T`iB+H2@?QH2 bvKK2i`v-
Rey










r?2`2 ck M/ c†k biBb7v .B`+ MiB+QKKmiiBQM `2HiBQMbX .B;QMHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 ;`QmM/
bii2 ~mt b2+iQ` QM  +vHBM/2` vB2H/b i?`22 #mHF 72`KBQM #M/b- 2M2`;2iB+HHv ;TT2/ #v ∆b-
b b?QrM BM 6B;X 8j (jkd)X i i?2 2/;2- i?2 72`KBQMB+ [mbBT`iB+H2b 7Q`K ;TH2bb +?B`H
KQ/2b r?B+? `2 ;m`Mi22/ #v i?2 MQMi`BpBH *?2`M MmK#2` Q7 i?2 #mHF 72`KBQM #M/bX
dXyXRk aTBM@_2;Bbi2` *QmTHBM; iQ  *?B`H 1/;2
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 //BiBQM Q7 bTBM [m#Bib- r?B+? +M #2 BM/BpB/mHHv KMBTmHi2/ M/
`2/ Qmi- iQ i?2 2/;2 Q7 i?2 2t+iHv bQHp2/ KQ/2H rBi? QT2M #QmM/`v +QM/BiBQMb (8N- k8e)X
1+? 2/;2 bTBM rBi? +QQ`/BMiBQM irQ ?b M mM+QmTH2/ JDQ`M QT2`iQ`- r?B+? r2 i2`K
/M;HBM; b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 8kX q2 +M 2ti2M/ i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 pQ`iB+2b iQ BM+Hm/2 i?2
/M;HBM; TH[m2ii2b /2}M2/ #v i?2 Ui,j HBMFb #2ir22M /M;HBM; JDQ`Mb- b b?QrM #v i?2
`2/ `2+iM;H2 BM 6B;X 8kX h?2b2 /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b `2 +QKTH2i2Hv /2+QmTH2/ 7`QK i?2
72`KBQMb M/ H2/ iQ  H`;2 /2;2M2`+v Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX >Qr2p2`- ;2M2`B+ T2`im`#iBQMb rBHH
HB7i i?Bb /2;2M2`+v #v ;TTBM; Qmi i?2b2 /M;HBM; pQ`i2t bii2bc BM i?Bb bBimiBQM- b r2
Hi2` /2b+`B#2- i?2 +QMi`QH Q7 /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b i i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMi rBHH #2+QK2 BKTQ`iMiX
hQ BHHmbi`i2 hSah- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 7mHH >KBHiQMBM HT = H0 +Hint r?2`2 Hint
+?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 irQ bTBM@`2;Bbi2`b Ui2`K2/ L M/ RV M/ /M;HBM;














>2`2- ∆S Bb i?2 bTHBiiBM; Q7 i?2 `2;Bbi2` bii2b U2X;X #v M TTHB2/ }2H/V- β, η `2 +?Qb2M iQ



























































6B;m`2 8k, *QmTHBM; #2ir22M bTBM@`2;Bbi2` M/ i?2 /`QTH2i 2/;2 | UV a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM
Q7 i?2 ;2M2`HBx2/ EBi2p >KBHiQMBM QM i?2 /2+Q`i2/ ?QM2v+QK# HiiB+2X aTBMb `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/
#v 7Qm` JDQ`M QT2`iQ`bc bTBM@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMb #2+QK2 T`Q/m+ib Q7 i?2 7Qm` JDQ`Mb HBpBM;
QM 2+? HBMFX "Qt2/ bTBMb +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 Uˆi,j QT2`iQ`b r?B+? /2i2`KBM2 i?2 2z2+iBp2 ?QTTBM;
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 γ0 JDQ`MbX *QmTHBM; U/b?2/ HBM2V #2ir22M i?2 [mMimK `2;Bbi2` M/ i?2
k. /`QTH2i +M Q++m` i Mv 2/;2 p2`i2t rBi? M mMTB`2/ JDQ`Mc i?2 JDQ`M ~pQ` /2i2`@
KBM2b i?2 7Q`K Q7 i?2 bTBM@bTBM BMi2`+iBQM i?i BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 /2bB`2/ //BiBQMH ?QTTBM;X U#V
a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 ~mt +QM};m`iBQMX 1+? ``Qr `2T`2b2Mib  JDQ@
`M ?QTTBM; Q7 i- vB2H/BM; pi T?b2 UQ`B2Mi2/ **qV `QmM/ i?2 /Q/2+;QMH TH[m2ii2b M/ pi/2
T?b2 `QmM/ i?2 i`BM;mH` TH[m2ii2bX oQ`i2t 2t+BiiBQMb U+B`+mH` ``QrbV +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2
~BTTBM; Q7  Uij HBMF U`2/ ``Qr M/ HBMFV- r?B+? vB2H/b w(p) = −1 BM i?2 irQ /D+2Mi TH[m2@
ii2bX ZmMimK `2;Bbi2`b +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  i`Mb72` [m#Bi U;`22MV M/  K2KQ`v [m#Bi U;QH/V `2
b?QrM +QmTH2/ BMiQ i?2 /`QTH2i UBMD2+iBQM TQBMibV i irQ /Bz2`2Mi /M;HBM; 2/;2 bTBMbX
Rek
BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i? #2ir22M i?2 `2;Bbi2`b M/ i?2 BMD2+iBQM bTBMb Ua M/ bV b b?QrM BM
6B;X 8kX h`Mb7Q`KBM; iQ JDQ`M QT2`iQ`b vB2H/b
Hint = −∆S2 (iγ3Lγ0L + iγ3Rγ0R) + gLγ1Lγ1aγ0Lγ0a + gRγ1Rγ1bγ0Rγ0b - r?2`2- rBi?Qmi HQbb Q7 ;2M2`HBiv-
r2 ?p2 +?Qb2M  σxσx `2;Bbi2`@2/;2 BMi2`+iBQMX
h?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  /M;HBM; JDQ`M i i?2 /`QTH2i 2/;2 Bb +`BiB+H iQ 2M#H2 bTBM@2/;2
+QmTHBM;X i i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMib U6B;X 8k#V- i?2 `2;Bbi2`@2/;2 +QmTHBM; Q7 2[miBQM UdX9V-
MQi QMHv +`2i2b  72`KBQMB+ 2t+BiiBQM- #mi HbQ BMi`Q/m+2b  /M;HBM; pQ`i2t U#v ~BTTBM;
i?2 Ui,j +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 /D+2Mi /M;HBM; TH[m2ii2VX h?mb- BM Q`/2` iQ 2tTHQBi i?2
+?B`H 72`KBQM KQ/2 iQ i`MbTQ`i bTBM@#b2/ [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM- r2 rBHH M22/ iQ +QMi`QH
i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMiX AKT2`72+iBQMb BM bm+? +QMi`QH rBHH `2bmHi BM i?2 bTBM@`2;Bbi2` +QmTHBM; iQ
//BiBQMH M2`#v bTBMbX >Qr2p2`- bBM+2 i?2 M2`2bi bTBMb bm``QmM/BM; i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMi
rBHH MQi +QMiBM /M;HBM; JDQ`Mb- i?2b2 //BiBQMH BMi2`+iBQMb rBHH Mim`HHv ;T QmiX
1p2M BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 i?2 //BiBQMH BMi2`+iBQMb T`2b+`B#2/ BM 2[miBQM UdX9V- bBM+2
UL,a M/ UR,b `2 +QMb2`p2/- i?2 KQ/2H `2KBMb 2t+iHv bQHp#H2X 1tT`2bb2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2
2B;2MKQ/2b Q7 i?2 mMT2`im`#2/ >KBHiQMBM BM i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 ~mt b2+iQ`-













































r?2`2 r2 ?p2 /2}M2/ c†L,R = 1/2(γL,R0 − iγL,R3 ) M/ cL,R = 1/2(γL,R0 + iγL,R3 )c BM i?Bb
HM;m;2- i?2 σz bTBM bii2 Q7 i?2 GU_V [m#Bi Bb 2M+Q/2/ BM i?2 Q++mTiBQM Q7 i?2 GU_V
72`KBQM KQ/2X h?2 }`bi i2`K Q7 i?2 >KBHiQMBM +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 KQ/2b Q7 i?2 k.
/`QTH2i- i?2 b2+QM/ M/ i?B`/ i2`K +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 bTHBiiBM; bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2
bTBM@`2;Bbi2`b- r?BH2 i?2 }MH irQ i2`Kb +Tim`2 i?2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 `2;Bbi2`b M/ i?2
Rej
/M;HBM; 2/;2 bTBMbX h?Bb >KBHiQMBM +ib BM i?2 2ti2M/2/ 72`KBQMB+ >BH#2`i bT+2 M/
`2im`MBM; iQ T?vbB+H bTBM bii2b `2[mB`2b ;m;2 T`QD2+iBQMX
dXyXRj hQTQHQ;B+HHv S`Qi2+i2/ aii2 h`Mb72` BM i?2 .Qi M/ .`QTH2i _2;BK2
h?2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 `2;Bbi2` M/ i?2 +?B`H 2/;2 KQ/2 +M #2 MHvx2/ BM irQ /BbiBM+i
`2;BK2b, RV i?2 K2bQb+QTB+ /Qi `2;BK2 M/ kV i?2 K+`Qb+QTB+ /`QTH2i `2;BK2X h?2
/BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2b2 irQ `2;BK2b Bb #2bi mM/2`biQQ/ 7`QK  T2`bT2+iBp2 Q7
`2bQHp#BHBivc BM i?2 /Qi `2;BK2- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 +QmTHBM; iQ  bKHH }MBi2@bBx2 bvbi2K-
2M#HBM; 2M2`;v `2bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 BM/BpB/mH +?B`H 2/;2 KQ/2bX h?mb- hSah Bb K2/Bi2/ #v
 bBM;H2 72`KBQMB+ 2B;2MKQ/2 Q7 i?2 bvbi2K (RRe)X J2Mr?BH2- BM i?2 /`QTH2i `2;BK2- r2
+QMbB/2` i?2 +QmTHBM; iQ  H`;2` bvbi2K- BM r?B+? 2M2`;v `2bQHmiBQM i i?2 bBM;H2 KQ/2
H2p2H rQmH/ #2 2ti`2K2Hv /B{+mHiX AM i?Bb `2;BK2- r2 2M+Q/2 i?2 bTBM `2;Bbi2`Ƕb [mMimK
BM7Q`KiBQM BM  i`p2HBM; 72`KBQMB+ rp2@T+F2iX
AM #Qi? i?2 /Qi M/ /`QTH2i `2;BK2b- hSah `2HB2b QM i?2 +Q?2`2Mi i`Mb72` Q7 72`KBQMB+
Q++mTiBQM 7`QK `2;Bbi2` L iQ RX AM Q`/2` 7Q` i?Bb iQ #2 r2HH@/2}M2/- r2 +?QQb2 ∆S > 0 M/
gL, gR < ∆S bQ i?i i?2 2z2+iBp2 .B`+ 72`KBQMb- c†k- `2 +QMb2`p2/X AM i?2 /Qi `2;BK2-
hSah +M #2 mM/2`biQQ/ #v imMBM; ∆S iQ #2 `2bQMMi rBi?  bBM;H2 2/;2 KQ/2- k˜- rBi?
2M2`;v &k˜c bQ HQM; b i?2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? Bb r2F 2MQm;? iQ 2M2`;2iB+HHv `2bQHp2 i?Bb
KQ/2- 2pQHmiBQM Bb ;Qp2`M2/ #v i?2 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM-











c†Rck˜ + h.c. UdXeV
M/ ?2M+2- bii2 i`Mb72` T`Q+22/b pB `2bQMMi 72`KBQM imMM2HBM;- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 89
(RRe)X h?2 iBK2b+H2- τ - `2[mB`2/ iQ +?B2p2 ?B;? }/2HBiv bii2 i`Mb72` /2T2M/b QMHv QM i?2
2M2`;v bT+BM; #2ir22M /D+2Mi KQ/2b- ∆& ∼ κ/-- r?2`2 - Bb i?2 bvbi2KǶb HBM2`
/BK2MbBQMc iQ T`2p2Mi i?2 H2F;2 Q7 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM BMiQ Qz@`2bQMMi 72`KBQMB+








6B;m`2 8j, 62`KBQMB+ bT2+i`mK Q7 i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 ~mt b2+iQ` | h?2 KQ/2H Bb TH+2/ QM  +vHBM@
/2` Q7 +B`+mK72`2M+2 61 M/ rB/i? 40 mMBi +2HHb- rBi?  xB;x; 2/;2 Q`B2Mi2/ bm+? i?i i?2 y /B`2+@
iBQM Bb T2`BQ/B+ (jk3)X h?2 +?B`H 2/;2 KQ/2b `2 +H2`Hv pBbB#H2 M2` kya = pi i 2M2`;B2b #2HQr
i?2 #mHF 72`KBQM ;T ∆b = 0.46κX LmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb HbQ BM/B+i2 i?2 7QHHQrBM; pHm2b Q7 i?2
irQ pQ`i2t ;Tb, 0.14κ U/Q/2+;QMH pQ`i2tV M/ 0.17κ Ui`BM;mH` pQ`i2tVX
AM i?2 /`QTH2i `2;BK2- r2 2M+Q/2 i?2 72`KBQMB+ Q++mTiBQM BMiQ i?2 T`2b2M+2f#b2M+2 Q7 
rp2T+F2i i`p2HBM; HQM; i?2 +?B`H 2/;2- b BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X 89# (jkN)X lTQM imMBM;








r?2`2 f(t) +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 b?T2 Q7 i?2 /2bB`2/ rp2@T+F2i M/ v Bb i?2 ;`QmT p2HQ+Biv Q7
i?2 +?B`H KQ/2X am#b2[m2Mi `2i`B2pH +M #2 bBKBH`Hv +?B2p2/ #v 2KTHQvBM; iBK2@`2p2`bH
bvKK2i`v iQ TT`QT`Bi2 +?QQb2 i?2 b?TBM; Q7 gR(t)X q2 MQi2 i?i bm+? rp2T+F2i
2M+Q/BM; Bb BM /B`2+i MHQ;v iQ i?2 biQ`;2 M/ `2i`B2pH Q7 T?QiQMB+ rp2T+F2ib
(kd3- jjy- jjR)X AM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 /Qi `2;BK2- i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i?b Kv
#2 Q7 Q`/2` ∆S- r?B+? Bb BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 -X >Qr2p2`- i?2 iBK2 b+H2 Q7 hSah BM+Hm/2b i?2
rp2T+F2iǶb T`QT;iBQM iBK2- r?B+? /2T2M/b QM #Qi? i?2 T?vbB+H b2T`iBQM Q7 i?2
`2;Bbi2`b M/ i?2 rp2T+F2i ;`QmT p2HQ+BivX
Re8
dXyXR9 1z2+ib Q7 AKT2`72+iBQMb- .BbQ`/2` M/ .2+Q?2`2M+2
>pBM; 2tTHB+BiHv /2KQMbi`i2/ hSah BM M 2t+iHv bQHp#H2 KQ/2H- r2 MQr +QMbB/2`
//BiBQMH BKT2`72+iBQMb- /BbQ`/2`- i2KT2`im`2 M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2X b i?2 *aG" T?b2 ?b 
#mHF ;T M/  iQTQHQ;B+H BMp`BMi T`Qi2+iBM; Bib +?B`H 2/;2 KQ/2- r2 2tT2+i i?2
2z2+iBp2 HQr 2M2`;v 72`KBQM /vMKB+b iQ #2 BMb2MbBiBp2 iQ bKHH T2`im`#iBQMb (jk8)X
6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 +?B`HBiv Q7 i?2 2/;2 KQ/2 T`2p2Mib HQ+HBxiBQM M/ i?2 JDQ`M Mim`2
Q7 i?2 2/;2 72`KBQMb bi`QM;Hv bmTT`2bb2b i?2 T?b2 bT+2 7Q` b+ii2`BM;- i?2`2#v HBKBiBM;
MQMHBM2` +Q``2+iBQMb iQ i?2 /BbT2`bBQM (RRe- RNe- kyk- kRe- k9R)X AM i?2 7QHHQrBM;- r2
+QMbB/2` p`BQmb +Hbb2b Q7 BKT2`72+iBQMb `BbBM; 7`QK HQ+H bTBM T2`im`#iBQMb M/ +QmTHBM;
iQ  }MBi2 i2KT2`im`2 #i?c i?2b2 `2bmHi BM, RV pQ`i2t 2t+BiiBQMb- kV }MBi2 JDQ`M
HB72iBK2 M/ jV /vMKB+H /2+Q?2`2M+2X
oQ`i2t 1t+BiiBQMb
i HQr i2KT2`im`2b T - i?2`2 rBHH #2  /BHmi2 ;b Q7 #mHF pQ`iB+2b- Nv ∼ npe−∆v/T - r?2`2 np
`2T`2b2Mib i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 #mHF TH[m2ii2bX aBM+2  pQ`i2t 2t+BiiBQM +Q``2bTQM/b iQ 
pi ~mt `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2-  +B`+mKK#mHiBM; 72`KBQM +[mB`2b M //BiBQMH
T?b2 Q7 NvpiX h?mb- i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 pQ`iB+2b +M ?p2 irQ `2H2pMi 2z2+ib, RV pQ`iB+2b
rBi?BM  HQ+HBxiBQM H2M;i?- ξ ∼ a Ur?2`2 a Bb i?2 HiiB+2 bT+BM;V- Q7 i?2 2/;2 +M b+ii2` 
i`p2HBM; 72`KBQM M/ kV M Q// MmK#2` Q7 pQ`iB+2b BM/m+2b  pi@b?B7i Q7 i?2 M2i T?b2 (jjk)X
AM //BiBQM iQ BMi`Q/m+BM; #mHF pQ`iB+2b- T2`im`#iBQMb HbQ ;2M2`B+HHv HB7i i?2
7Q`2K2MiBQM2/ /2;2M2`+v bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? /M;HBM; 2/;2 pQ`iB+2bX >Qr2p2`- i?Bb rBHH QMHv
z2+i i?2 }/2HBiv Q7 hSah i i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMi- r?2`2 QM2 Kmbi 2Mbm`2 i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 
bBM;H2 /M;HBM; 2/;2 JDQ`MX rv 7`QK i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMi- i?`22 TQbbB#BHBiB2b `Bb2,
6B`bi- x2`Q 2M2`;v /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b `2 +QKTH2i2Hv /2+QmTH2/ 7`QK i?2 72`KBQMb M/ ?2M+2
rBHH #2 B``2H2pMi 7Q` hSahX a2+QM/- HQr 2M2`;v /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b rBHH b+ii2` QMHv
KBMBKHHv- bBM+2 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i? #2ir22M i?2 /M;HBM; JDQ`Mb- M/ ?2M+2 i?2







6B;m`2 89, _2;BK2b Q7 hSah | UV a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 /Qi `2;BK2 r?2`2BM hSah #2@
+QK2b MHQ;Qmb iQ imMM2HBM;X AM i?Bb K2bQb+QTB+ /Qi `2;BK2- i?2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? Bb F2Ti r2F
2MQm;? iQ 2M#H2 `2bQHmiBQM Q7 bBM;H2 2/;2 KQ/2bX U#V a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 /`QTH2i
`2;BK2 r?2`2BM hSah Bb +?B2p2/ #v KTTBM; i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK  bTBM@`2;Bbi2` QMiQ
 i`p2HBM; 72`KBQMB+ rp2@T+F2iX h?2 rp2@T+F2i Bb +m;?i i i?2 `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`- 7i2` r?B+?
 irQ@[m#Bi ;i2 Bb T2`7Q`K2/ #27Q`2 i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM Bb `2im`M2/ UpB  rp2@T+F2iV iQ i?2 BMBiBH
`2;Bbi2`X
#mHF- i?2 2z2+i Q7 ?B;? 2M2`;v /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b rBHH #2 bmTT`2bb2/ #v i?2B` ;TX
b biiB+ 2z2+ib- HH Q7 i?2 7Q`2K2MiBQM2/ 2``Q` +QMi`B#miBQMb +M #2 #`Q;i2/ #v i?2
mb2 Q7 iQKQ;`T?vc ?2M+2- Bi Bb +`m+BH iQ 2z2+iBp2Hv 7`22x2 Qmi pQ`i2t ~m+imiBQMb QM i?2
iBK2 b+H2 Q7 hSah- M/ i?Bb Bb KQbi 2bBHv ++QKTHBb?2/ i i2KT2`im`2b r?B+? `2 bKHH
+QKT`2/ iQ ∆vX
6BMBi2 JDQ`M GB72iBK2
L2tiX r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 //BiBQM Q7 ;2M2`B+ T2`im`#iBp2 HQ+H bTBM BMi2`+iBQMb- Hp- iQ i?2
7mHH >KBHiQMBM- HT X *2`iBM +Hbb2b Q7 T2`im`#iBQMb H2p2 i?2 KQ/2H 2t+iHv bQHp#H2c
KQ`2 ;2M2`HHv ?Qr2p2`- B7 Hp Bb HQM;2` `M;2/ Q` /Q2b MQi `2bT2+i i?2 KQ/2HǶb BMi2`+iBQM
bvKK2i`v- i?2 ;m;2 }2H/ +[mB`2b /vMKB+b M/ i?2 2z2+iBp2 72`KBQMB+ i?2Q`v Bb MQ HQM;2`
7`22X AM Q`/2` iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2b2 2z2+ib- r2 im`M iQ  HQr@2M2`;v +QMiBMmmK i?2Q`v Q7 i?2










r?2`2 c†p = c−p Bb i?2 bm#b2i Q7 {c†k} BM 2[miBQM UdXjV r?B+? +`2i2b M 2/;2 2t+BiiBQM i
KQK2MimK p M/ r?2`2 r2 ?p2 brBi+?2/ iQ  +QMiBMmmK MQ`KHBxiBQM Q7 i?2 JDQ`M
}2H/- {γ(x), γ(y)} = δ(x− y) (jjk)X
h?2 BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb BM/m+2b /2+v Q7 i?2 [mbBT`iB+H2 2t+BiiBQMb c†pX h?Bb
[mbBT`iB+H2 HB72iBK2 HBKBib i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 /`QTH2i `QmM/ r?B+? +Q?2`2Mi 2t+BiiBQMb Kv
#2 b2MiX h?2 H2/BM; Q`/2` bvKK2i`v@HHQr2/ BMi2`+iBQM Bb Q7 i?2 7Q`K (jjj)
H ′e = λ
∫
dx γ(x)(i∂)γ(x)(i∂)2γ(x)(i∂)3γ(x), UdXNV
r?2`2 λ +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQMX q2 2biBKi2 i?2 /2+v `i2 Γintp Q7 
bBM;H2 [mbBT`iB+H2 2t+BiiBQM mbBM; 62`KBǶb ;QH/2M `mH2X AM i?2 HQr i2KT2`im`2 HBKBi








hQ `2Hi2 Γintp iQ i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ KQ/2H T`K2i2`b- r2 +QMbB/2` ;2M2`B+ pQ`i2t@BM/m+BM;
HQ+H bTBM T2`im`#iBQMb Q7 bi`2M;i? κ′- r?B+? vB2H/ λ ∼ κ(κ′κ )2a7 BM b2+QM/ Q`/2`
T2`im`#iBQM i?2Q`vX am#biBimiBM; BMiQ 2[miBQM URyV HHQrb mb iQ `2@2tT`2bb i?2 x2`Q
i2KT2`im`2 /2+v `i2 b Γintp ∼ κ2∆S (κ
′
κ )
4(ap)14- r?2`2 ∆S = vp Bb i?2 2M2`;v Q7 i?2
BMD2+i2/ hSah 72`KBQMX h?2 bm`T`BbBM;Hv bi`QM; /2T2M/2M+2 QM KQK2Mi bm;;2bib i?i
[mbBT`iB+H2 /2+v +M b72Hv #2 M2;H2+i2/ bQ HQM; b p < 1/aX
.vMKB+H .2+Q?2`2M+2
6BMHHv- r2 +QMbB/2` /vMKB+H /2+Q?2`2M+2 /m2 iQ r2F +QmTHBM; rBi?  HQr i2KT2`im`2
T?QMQM #i?- r?B+? BM/m+2b //BiBQMH /2+v Γdecp Q7 i?2 72`KBQM BMpQHp2/ BM hSahX q2
bbmK2 i?i i?2 #i? +QmTH2b iQ HQ+H bTBM QT2`iQ`b σαi M/ i?i Bib 2z2+i Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/
#v Bib MQBb2 bT2+i`H /2MbBiv- Γdecp ∼ S(ω) (jj9)X AM i?2 #mHF- 2+? bm+? QT2`iQ` +`2i2b 
TB` Q7 pQ`iB+2b U6B;X 8k#V BM //BiBQM iQ +`2iBM; Q` /2bi`QvBM;  JDQ`M [mbBT`iB+H2X
b i?2 72`KBQMB+ 2/;2 KQ/2b `2 2tTQM2MiBHHv HQ+HBx2/- i?2 +QMi`B#miBQM Q7 i?Bb T`Q+2bb iQ
Re3
i?2 /2+v `i2 Bb bmTT`2bb2/ #v e−d/ξ- r?2`2 d Bb i?2 /BbiM+2 7`QK bBi2 i iQ i?2 2/;2X
JQ`2Qp2`- i?2`2 Bb M //BiBQMH 2M2`;v bmTT`2bbBQM 7`QK S(ω0) ∼ e−ω0/kBT r?2`2 ω0 = 2∆v
Bb i?2 2M2`;v +Qbi Q7 +`2iBM;  TB` Q7 pQ`iB+2bX
h?Bb #`BM;b mb iQ i?2 T`BK`v /2+Q?2`2M+2 2z2+i, 2/;2 MQBb2X h?2`2 `2 irQ ivT2b Q7 bTBM
QT2`iQ`b +iBM; QM i?2 HiiB+2 2/;2, RV i?Qb2 r?B+? QMHv +`2i2 Q` /2bi`Qv M 2/;2 72`KBQM
UivT2 AV M/ kV i?Qb2 r?B+? HbQ BMi`Q/m+2 pQ`iB+2b UivT2 AA@AoV- b b?QrM BM 6B;X 88X hvT2
A bTBM QT2`iQ`b +M QMHv BM/m+2 /2+v B7 i?2v /B`2+iHv MMB?BHi2 i?2 BMD2+i2/ hSah 2/;2
72`KBQM-  T`Q+2bb +QbiBM; 2M2`;v ∆SX "v +QMi`bi- QM+2  pQ`i2t Bb +`2i2/ i Mv 2/;2
TH[m2ii2 Bi +M b+ii2` i?2 i`p2HBM; hSah 72`KBQM- BKTHvBM; i?i i?2 bbQ+Bi2/
/2+Q?2`2M+2 Bb 2M?M+2/ #v  7+iQ` Q7 -- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 88X h?mb- i?2 iQiH hSah
/2+v `i2 BM/m+2/ #v 2/;2 MQBb2 Bb-
Γdecp ∼ e−∆S/kBT + -e−∆V /kBT . UdXRRV
ai`BFBM;Hv- i?2 bQm`+2b Q7 /2+Q?2`2M+2 BM hSah `2 2tTQM2MiBHHv bmTT`2bb2/ BM
i2KT2`im`2 M/ i?mb +M #2 +QMi`QHH2/ (RRe)X
h?2 #Qp2 MHvbBb ;2M2`HBx2b iQ Qi?2` ivT2b Q7 MQBb2 bQm`+2bX P7 T`iB+mH` `2H2pM+2 BM
i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 bQHB/@bii2 bTBM bvbi2Kb `2 Mm+H2` bTBM #i?b- BM r?B+? S(ω) ∼ 1ω2+1/t2c -
r?2`2 tc Bb i?2 #i?Ƕb +Q``2HiBQM iBK2X AM i?Bb KQ/2H- i?2 ``?2MBmb@ivT2 2M2`;v
bmTT`2bbBQMb Q7 2[miBQM URRV #2+QK2b Γdecp ∼ 1/∆2v B7 ∆v ! 1/tc (jj9)X
dXyXR8 1tT2`BK2MiH _2HBxiBQMb M/ PmiHQQF
h?2 b2`+? 7Q` MQp2H iQTQHQ;B+H T?b2b `2T`2b2Mib QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi 2t+BiBM; +?HH2M;2b BM
KMv@#Q/v T?vbB+bc BM/22/- i?Bb +?HH2M;2 ?b H2/ iQ  rB/2bT`2/ 2zQ`i iQ 2tT2`BK2MiHHv
B/2MiB7v Q` 2M;BM22` bvbi2Kb 2t?B#BiBM; 2tQiB+ iQTQHQ;B+H Q`/2`X PM2 Q7 i?2 T`QiQivT2b Q7
bm+? Q`/2` Bb T`QpB/2/ #v i?2 *aG" T?b2 Q7 i?2 EBi2p ?QM2v+QK# KQ/2Hc r?BH2 bm+?




























6B;m`2 88, a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 p`BQmb 7Q`Kb Q7 2/;2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 | hvT2 A bTBM QT@
2`iQ`b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ MQM@pQ`i2t BM/m+BM; /2+Q?2`2M+2 M/ +M z2+i hSah QMHv #v MMB?BHiBM;
i?2 hSah 72`KBQM Ui2H bi`V-  T`Q+2bb bmTT`2bb2/ #v e−∆S/kBT - r?2`2 ∆S `2T`2b2Mib i?2 /2@
imMBM; Q7 i?2 bTBM `2;Bbi2`b M/ ?2M+2 HbQ i?2 2M2`;v Q7 i?2 BMD2+i2/ [mbBT`iB+H2X hvT2 AA@Ao
bTBM QT2`iQ`b +`2i2 pQ`iB+2b U+B`+mH` ``QrV BM 2/;2 TH[m2ii2bX PM+2  pQ`i2t Bb +`2i2/ i Mv
2/;2 bBi2- Bi +M b+ii2` i?2 i`p2HBM; hSah 72`KBQM- H2/BM; iQ i?2 /2+Q?2`2M+2 #2BM; 2M?M+2/
#v ' Ui?2 /`QTH2iǶb HBM2` /BK2MbBQMVX AM //BiBQM iQ +`2iBM; pQ`iB+2b- hvT2 AA@Ao bTBM QT2`iQ`b
HbQ +`2i2 mM@;TT2/ 2/;2 72`KBQMb U;QH/ bi`V- r?B+? r2 bbmK2 /Q2b MQi z2+i hSah bBM+2
[mbBT`iB+H2 BMi2`+iBQMb ?p2 #22M b?QrM iQ #2 2ti`2K2Hv r2FX
Rdy
TT`Q+?2b iQr`/ i?2B` `2HBxiBQM ?p2 #22M 2MpBbBQM2/X
h?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7  ?QM2v+QK# HiiB+2- M 2bb2MiBH +QKTQM2Mi Q7 BKTH2K2MiBM; i?2
EBi2p ;TT2/ " T?b2- Bb +m``2MiHv #2BM; +QMbB/2`2/ BM bvbi2Kb `M;BM; 7`QK mHi`@+QH/
iQKb (jj8Ĝjjd) M/ TQH` KQH2+mH2b (Ne- jj3) iQ bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; HiiB+2b (jjN- j9y) M/
/BTQH`@+QmTH2/ 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM ``vb (d9- kRy)X q?BH2 2M;BM22`BM;  K+`Qb+QTB+
?QM2v+QK# /`QTH2i `2KBMb  /mMiBM; +?HH2M;2- `2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mib ?p2 /2KQMbi`i2/
i?2 #BHBiv iQ +QMi`QH K2bQb+QTB+ 2Mb2K#H2b +QMiBMBM; i2Mb Q7 [m#Bib (j9RĜj98)X .2bTBi2
i?2b2 `2K`F#H2 /pM+2b- bm+? K2bQb+QTB+ bvbi2Kb `2 BMbm{+B2Mi BM bBx2 iQ bmTTQ`i i?2
2tBbi2M+2 Q7 b2p2`H r2HH@b2T`i2/ [mbBT`iB+H2b-  +`m+BH T`2`2[mBbBi2 iQ /2KQMbi`i2 i?2
MQM@#2HBM #`B/BM; 2bb2MiBH 7Q` iQTQHQ;B+H [mMimK +QKTmiBM; (kj3- jkR- jk8)X >Qr2p2`-
i?2b2 bKHH2` bvbi2Kb `2T`2b2Mi B/2H +M/B/i2b iQ /2KQMbi`i2 iQTQHQ;B+HHv T`Qi2+i2/
bii2 i`Mb72` M/ ?2M+2- i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  +?B`H 72`KBQM 2/;2 @ MQi?2` ?HHK`F Q7 i?2
*aG" T?b2X
JQ`2Qp2`- Qm` T`QTQb2/ i2+?MB[m2 +M HbQ #2 mb2/ iQ /B`2+iHv +?`+i2`Bx2 bTBM HB[mB/
bii2b pB TbbBp2 bT2+i`Qb+QTv Q7 i?2 /`QTH2i 2/;2X "v Q#b2`pBM; i?2 bTHBiiBM;@/2T2M/2Mi
`2HtiBQM Q7 i?2 bTBM@[m#Bi T`Q#2- QM2 +QmH/ KT i?2 2M2`;v bT+BM; #2ir22M i?2 +?B`H
2/;2@KQ/2bX AM //BiBQM- bvKK2i`B2b BM +Q``2HiBQM K2bm`2K2Mib T`QpB/2  /B`2+i
BM/B+iBQM Q7 +?B`HBivX AM i?Bb +b2- #v ;`/mHHv Hi2`BM; i?2 T?vbB+H /BbiM+2 b2T`iBM;
irQ bTBM@[m#Bi T`Q#2b- QM2 +QmH/ +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 iBK2b+H2 Q7 BM+Q?2`2Mi BMi2`+iBQMb
#2ir22M i?2 `2KQi2 `2;Bbi2`bX bvKK2i`v BM i?Bb iBK2b+H2- /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 /B`2+iBQM BM
r?B+? i?2 [m#Bib `2 b2T`i2/ T`QpB/2b  bi`QM; BM/B+iBQM Q7 i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  +?B`H 2/;2
M/ rQmH/ 2M#H2 /B`2+i 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 p2HQ+Biv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 2/;2 /BbT2`bBQMX
Hi2`MiBp2Hv- QM2 +QmH/ HbQ BK;BM2 ?QH/BM; i?2 bTBM [m#Bib }t2/ M/ +?`+i2`BxBM;
bvKK2i`B2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? L@iQ@R p2`bmb R@iQ@L hSahX h?2b2 +QMbB/2`iBQMb BKTHv i?i
bQHB/@bii2 K;M2iB+ bTBM T`Q#2b +M T`QpB/2  TQi2MiBH iQQH 7Q` 2tTHQ`BM; i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7
Mim`H bTBM HB[mB/ +M/B/i2b BM #Qi? Q`;MB+ M/ BMQ`;MB+ BMbmHiQ`b (jke- j9eĜj93)X
6BMHHv- Qm` i2+?MB[m2 bm;;2bib  M2r p2Mm2 7Q`  ?v#`B/ bQHB/@bii2 [mMimK +QKTmiBM;
RdR
`+?Bi2+im`2X AM T`iB+mH`- r?BH2 bQHB/@bii2 bTBM bvbi2Kb 2M#H2 i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7
HQM;@+Q?2`2M+2@iBK2 [mMimK K2KQ`B2b M/ ?B;?@}/2HBiv [mMimK `2;Bbi2`b- b+HBM; i?2b2
BM/BpB/mH +QKTQM2Mib mT iQ  HQ+H `2 [mMimK M2irQ`F `2KBMb  +`BiB+H +?HH2M;2
(98- 9e- 8N- RRe- kRy- k8e)X h?mb- r2 2MpBbBQM  ?v#`B/ `+?Bi2+im`2 BM r?B+? +QMp2MiBQMH
bQHB/@bii2 bTBM [m#Bib `2 +QMM2+i2/ #v iQTQHQ;B+HHv T`Qi2+i2/ +?MM2HbX AM i?Bb b+2M`BQ-
/vMKB+H /2+QmTHBM; Q7 bTBMb rBi?BM M 2M;BM22`2/ *aG" /`QTH2i ;2M2`i2b  HiiB+2 Q7
K2bQb+QTB+ *aG" BbHM/b `QmM/ r?B+? BM/BpB/mH [m#Bib `2bB/2 (kek)X h?2 2/;2@KQ/2b Q7
i?2b2 BbHM/ `2;BQMb +i b [mMimK `Qmi2`b- 72``vBM; [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM #2ir22M `2KQi2
bTBM `2;Bbi2`bX aBM+2 bTBM@[m#Bib `2 Mim`HHv r2HH@b2T`i2/ BM bm+?  ?v#`B/ `+?Bi2+im`2-
i?2 BM/BpB/mH //`2bbBM; M/ /B`2+i +QMi`QH Q7 bBM;H2 [m#Bib Bb ;`2iHv bBKTHB}2/ (kkd)X
6m`i?2`KQ`2- bm+? M `+?Bi2+im`2 bm;;2bib  T2`bT2+iBp2 BM r?B+? +QMi`QH }2H/b +M
`2b?T2 *aG" BbHM/b M/ i?2`2#v /vMKB+HHv `2+QM};m`2 M2irQ`F +QMM2+iBpBiB2bX
Rdk
*?Ti2` 3
ZmMimK T`BKBiBp2b 2M#H2/ #v LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v
+2Mi2`b
3XR ZmMimK +`2/Bi +`/b
AM i?2 +?Ti2`- r2 /2b+`B#2  p`B2iv Q7 [mMimK T`BKBiBp2b 2M#H2/ #v i?2
LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v +2Mi2`X h?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 /2pB+2b r?B+? ?`M2bb i?2 Hrb Q7 [mMimK
K2+?MB+b `2T`2b2Mib M 2t+BiBM; +?HH2M;2 i i?2 BMi2`7+2 Q7 KQ/2`M i2+?MQHQ;v M/
7mM/K2MiH b+B2M+2(R3d- jRj)X M 2t2KTH`v T`;QM Q7 i?2 TQr2` Q7 bm+? [mMimK
T`BKBiBp2b Bb i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 ǳ[mMimK KQM2vǴ (j9N)X  /Bb?QM2bi ?QH/2` Q7  [mMimK
#MF@MQi2 rBHH BMp`B#Hv 7BH BM Mv 7Q`;BM; ii2KTibc BM/22/- mM/2` bbmKTiBQMb Q7 B/2H
K2bm`2K2Mib M/ /2+Q?2`2M+2@7`22 K2KQ`B2b bm+? b2+m`Biv Bb ;m`Mi22/ #v i?2 MQ@+HQMBM;
i?2Q`2K (j8y)X AM Mv T`+iB+H bBimiBQM- ?Qr2p2`- MQBb2- /2+Q?2`2M+2 M/ QT2`iBQMH
BKT2`72+iBQMb #QmM/X h?mb- i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 b2+m`2 ǳ[mMimK KQM2vǴ@ivT2 T`BKBiBp2b
+T#H2 Q7 iQH2`iBM; `2HBbiB+ BM}/2HBiB2b Bb Q7 #Qi? T`+iB+H M/ 7mM/K2MiH BKTQ`iM+2X
>2`2- r2 T`QTQb2  MQp2H +Hbb Q7 bm+? T`QiQ+QHb M/ /2KQMbi`i2 i?2B` iQH2`M+2 iQ MQBb2c
KQ`2Qp2`- r2 T`Qp2 i?2B` `B;Q`Qmb b2+m`Biv #v /2i2`KBMBM; iB;?i }/2HBiv i?`2b?QH/bX Pm`
T`QTQb2/ T`QiQ+QHb `2[mB`2 QMHv i?2 #BHBiv iQ T`2T`2- biQ`2 M/ K2bm`2 bBM;H2 [m#Bi
Rdj
[mMimK K2KQ`B2b- KFBM; i?2B` 2tT2`BK2MiH `2HBxiBQM ++2bbB#H2 rBi? +m``2Mi
i2+?MQHQ;B2b (RRj- j8R- j8k)X
_2+2Mi 2ti2MbBQMb iQ qB2bM2`Ƕb Q`B;BMH ǳ[mMimK KQM2vǴ T`QiQ+QH (j9N) ?p2 ;`M2`2/
bB;MB}+Mi BMi2`2bi (j8jĜj8e)X PM2 T`iB+mH` 2ti2MbBQM 2M#H2b i?2 mi?2MiB+iBQM Q7
[mMimK iQF2Mb pB +HbbB+H Tm#HB+ +QKKmMB+iBQM rBi?  i`mbi2/ p2`B}2` (j8d)X >Qr2p2`-
iQ iQH2`i2 MQBb2- i?2 p2`B}+iBQM T`Q+2bb Kmbi +QM/QM2  +2`iBM }MBi2 7`+iBQM Q7 [m#Bi
7BHm`2bc Mim`HHv- bm+?  `2HtiBQM Q7 i?2 p2`B}+iBQM T`Q+2bb 2M?M+2b i?2 #BHBiv 7Q` 
/Bb?QM2bi mb2` iQ 7Q`;2 [mMimK iQF2MbX Ai Bb 2t+iHv i?Bb BMi2`THv r?B+? r2- ?2`2- b22F iQ
//`2bb- #v 7Q+mbBM; QM  +Hbb Q7 Ǵ[mMimK iQF2MǴ@T`QiQ+QHb r?B+? BMpQHp2 2Bi?2` /B`2+i
T?vbB+H Q` +HbbB+H +QKKmMB+iBQM p2`B}+iBQM Q7 [m#Bi K2KQ`B2bX
3XRXR ZmMimK iB+F2ib
Pm` TT`Q+? iQ [mMimK iQF2Mb 2ti2M/b i?2 Q`B;BMH [mMimK KQM2v T`BKBiBp2(j9N) #v
2Mbm`BM; iQH2`M+2 iQ }MBi2 2``Q`b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 2M+Q/BM;- biQ`;2 M/ /2+Q/BM; Q7
BM/BpB/mH [m#BibX q2 /2MQi2 i?2 iQF2Mb rBi?BM Qm` }`bi T`BKBiBp2 b [mMimK iB+F2ib
U[iB+F2ibVc 2+? [iB+F2i Bb Bbbm2/ #v i?2 KBMi M/ +QMbBbib Q7  mMB[m2 b2`BH MmK#2` M/ N
+QKTQM2Mi [mMimK bii2b- ρ =⊗i ρi- r?2`2 2+? ρi Bb /`rM mMB7Q`KHv i `M/QK 7`QK
i?2 b2i- Q˜ = {|+〉, |−〉, |+ i〉, |− i〉, |0〉, |1〉}- Q7 TQH`BxiBQM 2B;2Mbii2b Q7 i?2 SmHB bTBM
QT2`iQ`bX h?2 KBMi b2+`2iHv biQ`2b  +HbbB+H /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 ρ- /Bbi`B#mi2/ QMHv KQM;
i`mbi2/ p2`B}2`bX AM Q`/2` iQ `2/22K  [iB+F2i- i?2 ?QH/2` T?vbB+HHv /2TQbBib Bi rBi? 
i`mbi2/ p2`B}2`- r?Q K2bm`2b i?2 [m#Bib BM i?2 `2H2pMi #bBbX h?Bb p2`B}2` i?2M `2[mB`2b 
KBMBKmK 7`+iBQM- Ftol- Q7 +Q``2+i Qmi+QK2b BM Q`/2` iQ mi?2MiB+i2 i?2 [iB+F2ic 7QHHQrBM;
pHB/iBQM- i?2 QMHv BM7Q`KiBQM `2im`M2/ #v i?2 p2`B}2` Bb r?2i?2` i?2 [iB+F2i ?b #22M
++2Ti2/ Q` `2D2+i2/X
h?2 bQmM/M2bb Q7  [iB+F2i- 2X;X i?2 T`Q##BHBiv i?i M ?QM2bi mb2` Bb bm++2bb7mHHv
p2`B}2/- /2T2M/b +`m+BHHv QM i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH }/2HBiB2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? bBM;H2 [m#Bi
2M+Q/BM;- biQ`;2 M/ /2+Q/BM;X h?mb- 7Q`  ;Bp2M [m#Bi ρi- r2 /2}M2 i?2 KT- Mi- r?B+?
Rd9
+?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 Qp2`HH }/2HBiv- #2;BMMBM; rBi? i?2 KBMiǶb 2M+Q/BM; M/ 2M/BM; rBi? i?2











Tr[PaccM(ρ)] ≥ 1− e−ND(Fexp‖Ftol), U3XRV
r?2`2 Q = Q˜⊗N - Pacc `2T`2b2Mib i?2 T`QD2+iQ` QMiQ i?2 bm#bT+2 Q7 pHB/ [iB+F2ib-
M =
⊗
iMi- Fexp = 1/N
∑
i Fi Bb i?2 p2`;2 2tT2`BK2MiH }/2HBiv- M/ D- i?2 `2HiBp2
2Mi`QTv- +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 /BbiBM;mBb?#BHBiv Q7 irQ /Bbi`B#miBQMb Ub22 J2i?Q/b 7Q` /2iBHbVX
*`m+BHHv- bQ HQM; b i?2 p2`;2 2tT2`BK2MiH }/2HBiv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? bBM;H2 [m#Bi T`Q+2bb2b
Bb ;`2i2` i?M i?2 iQH2`M+2 }/2HBiv- M ?QM2bi mb2` Bb 2tTQM2MiBHHv HBF2Hv iQ #2 p2`B}2/X
hQ /2i2`KBM2  iB;?i b2+m`Biv i?`2b?QH/- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 +QmMi2`72BiBM; Q7  bBM;H2 [iB+F2iX
6Q`  ;Bp2M iQH2`M+2 }/2HBiv UFtolV b2i #v i?2 p2`B}2`b-  [iB+F2i Bb QMHv ++2Ti2/ B7 i H2bi
FtolN [m#Bib `2 pHB/i2/X AM i?2 2p2Mi i?i  /Bb?QM2bi mb2` ii2KTib iQ ;2M2`i2 irQ
[iB+F2ib 7`QK  bBM;H2 pHB/ Q`B;BMH- 2+? Kmbi +QMiBM  KBMBKmK Q7 FtolN pHB/ [m#Bib iQ
#2 mi?2MiB+i2/X b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 8eX- BM Q`/2` 7Q` 2+? +QmMi2`72Bi [iB+F2i iQ +QMiBM
FtolN pHB/ [m#Bib-  KBMBKmK Q7 (2Ftol − 1)N [m#Bib Kmbi ?p2 #22M T2`72+iHv +HQM2/X
h?mb- 7Q`  b2i iQH2`M+2 }/2HBiv- BM Q`/2` 7Q`  /Bb?QM2bi mb2` iQ bm++22/- ?2 Q` b?2 Kmbi #2
#H2 iQ 2KmHi2  [m#Bi +HQMBM; }/2HBiv Q7 i H2bi 2Ftol − 1X *`m+BHHv- bQ HQM; b i?Bb
}/2HBiv Bb #Qp2 i?i +?B2p#H2 7Q` QTiBKH [m#Bi +HQMBM; UkfjV (j83)-  /Bb?QM2bi mb2` Bb









] ≤ e−ND(2Ftol−1‖2/3), U3XkV
r?2`2 T `2T`2b2Mib Mv +QKTH2i2Hv TQbBiBp2 i`+2 T`2b2`pBM; [iB+F2i +QmMi2`72BiBM; KTX hQ
2Mbm`2 2Ftol − 1 > 2/3- i?2 iQH2`M+2 }/2HBiv Kmbi #2 ;`2i2` i?M 5/6- r?B+? Bb T`2+Bb2Hv
i?2 p2`;2 }/2HBiv Q7 +QTB2b T`Q/m+2/ #v M QTiBKH [m#Bi +HQMBM; KT (j83)X AM +2`iBM
+b2b- M /p2`b`v Kv #2 #H2 iQ b2[m2MiBHHv 2M;;2 BM KmHiBTH2 p2`B}+iBQM `QmM/bc
Rd8
















































6B;m`2 8e, V .2TB+ib i?2 TB;2QM?QH2 ivT2 `;mK2Mi r?B+? Bb miBHBx2/ BM i?2 T`QQ7 Q7 [iB+F2i
bQmM/M2bbX 6Q`  iQH2`M+2 }/2HBiv Ftol-  [iB+F2i Bb QMHv bm++2bb7mHHv mi?2MiB+i2/ B7 Bi +QMiBMb
i H2bi FtolN pHB/ [m#BibX >Qr2p2`- 7Q` irQ +QmMi2`72Bi [iB+F2ib- MQi HH pHB/ [m#Bib Kmbi +QBM@
+B/2X h?2 KBMBKmK MmK#2` Q7 T2`72+iHv +HQM2/ [m#Bib 2M#HBM; #Qi? [iB+F2ib iQ #2 ++2Ti2/ Bb-
(2Ftol − 1)N X #V .2TB+ib i?2 [mMimK `2i`B2pH ivT2 bBimiBQM 2MpBbBQM2/ 7Q` +p@[iB+F2ibX 6Q` irQ
p2`B}2`b bFBM; +QKTH2K2Mi`v ǳ+?HH2M;2Ǵ [m2biBQMb- i?2 QTiBKH bi`i2;v Bb 7Q` i?2 mb2` iQ K2@




?Qr2p2`- i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7 bm++2bb7mHHv pHB/iBM; +QmMi2`72Bi2/ [iB+F2ib ;`Qrb i KQbi
[m/`iB+HHv BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bm+? `QmM/b- M/ ?2M+2- i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 bm++2bb7mH
+QmMi2`72BiBM; +M `2KBM 2tTQM2MiBHHv bKHH 2p2M 7Q` TQHvMQKBHHv H`;2 MmK#2`b Q7
p2`B}+iBQMbX
Pm` T`2pBQmb /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 [iB+F2ib bbmK2/ i?i bm+? iQF2Mb `2 T?vbB+HHv i`Mb72`#H2
iQ i`mbi2/ p2`B}2`b U2X;X +QM+2`i iB+F2ibVc ?Qr2p2`- BM KMv bBimiBQMb- i?Bb bbmKTiBQM Q7
T?vbB+H /2TQbBiBQM- Kv 2Bi?2` #2 BKTQbbB#H2 Q` mM/2bB`#H2X _2+2MiHv- Bi ?b #22M b?QrM
(j8d) i?i Bi `2KBMb TQbbB#H2- 2p2M `2KQi2Hv- 7Q`  ?QH/2` iQ T`Qp2 i?2 pHB/Biv Q7  iQF2M
#v `2bTQM/BM; iQ  b2i Q7 ǳ+?HH2M;2Ǵ [m2biBQMbc i?2b2 [m2biBQMb +M QMHv #2 bm++2bb7mHHv
Mbr2`2/ #v K2bm`BM; M mi?2MiB+ iQF2MX h?2 +Q`2 #2?BM/ i?Bb TT`Q+? Bb iQ 2Mbm`2
i?i i?2 ǳ+?HH2M;2Ǵ [m2biBQMb `2p2H MQ //BiBQMH BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 [mMimK bii2 Q7
i?2 iQF2MX
Rde
3XRXk *HbbB+H p2`B}+iBQM [mMimK iB+F2i
q2 MQr /Bb+mbb  bT2+B}+ `2HBxiBQM Q7 bm+? M TT`Q+?- i?2 +HbbB+H p2`B}+iBQM
[mMimK iB+F2i U+p@[iB+F2iV- M/ /2KQMbi`i2 Bib `Q#mbiM2bb ;BMbi MQBb2 M/ QT2`iBQMH
BKT2`72+iBQMbX AM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 +b2 Q7 #`2 [iB+F2ib-  +p@[iB+F2i ?QH/2` rBHH #2 2tT2+i2/
iQ Mbr2` ǳ+?HH2M;2Ǵ [m2biBQMb M/ ?2M+2 iQ K2bm`2 [m#Bib ?BKb2H7X PM2 KB;?i BK;BM2
i?i i?2 #BHBiv iQ T`iB+BTi2 BM KmHiBTH2 `2KQi2 p2`B}+iBQMb bBKmHiM2QmbHv +QmH/ Qz2` 
/Bb?QM2bi mb2` M //BiBQMH /pMi;2 Qp2` i?2 #`2 [iB+F2i +b2c BM T`iB+mH`- +2`iBM
K2bm`2K2Mi bi`i2;B2b Kv vB2H/ M BM+`2b2/ HBF2HB?QQ/ 7Q` KmHiBTH2 bm++2bb7mH
mi?2MiB+iBQMbX
PM2 2tKTH2 Q7  +p@[iB+F2i 7`K2rQ`F- Bb iQ miBHBx2  b2i Q7 2B;?i TQbbB#H2 irQ@[m#Bi
T`Q/m+i bii2b rBi? 2+? [m#Bi T`2T`2/ HQM; 2Bi?2` X Q` Z UMQi2 i?i  bBM;H2 [m#Bi
7`K2rQ`F Bb HbQ TQbbB#H2V,
{|0,+〉, |0,−〉, |1,+〉, |1,−〉, |+, 0〉, |−, 0〉, |+, 1〉, |−, 1〉}.
q2 i?2M 2MpBbBQM 2+? +p@[iB+F2i iQ +QMbBbi Q7 n #HQ+Fb- 2+? +QMiBMBM; r [m#Bi TB`b- M/
i?mb-  iQiH Q7 n× r × 2 [m#Bibc b #27Q`2- 2+? Q7 i?2 [m#Bi TB`b Bb +?Qb2M mMB7Q`KHv i
`M/QK 7`QK i?2 HHQr2/ b2i #Qp2X  ǳ+?HH2M;2Ǵ [m2biBQM +QMbBbib Q7 `M/QKHv bFBM; i?2
?QH/2` iQ K2bm`2 2+? #HQ+F UQ7 [m#BibV HQM; 2Bi?2` i?2 X Q` Z #bBbc Mim`HHv- b
/2TB+i2/ BM h#H2 3XRXR-  pHB/ [m#Bi TB` UrBi?BM  #HQ+FV Bb QM2 BM r?B+? i?2 ?QH/2`
+Q``2+iHv Mbr2`b i?2 bii2 7Q` i?2 T`iB+mH` [m#Bi UrBi?BM i?2 TB`V r?B+? rb T`2T`2/
HQM; i?2 [m2biBQM2/ #bBbX 6Q`  ;Bp2M iQH2`M+2 i?`2b?QH/- M Qp2`HH Mbr2` rBHH QMHv #2
/22K2/ +Q``2+i B7 i H2bi F cvtolr [m#Bib rBi?BM 2+? Q7 i?2 n #HQ+Fb `2 7QmM/ pHB/X "v
MHQ;v iQ i?2 [iB+F2i +b2- ?QM2bi mb2`b `2 2tTQM2MiBHHv HBF2Hv iQ #2 p2`B}2/ bQ HQM; b
Fexp > F cvtolc BM T`iB+mH`- bBM+2 i?2`2 MQr 2tBbi n #HQ+Fb Q7 [m#Bib- 2+? Q7 r?B+? +M #2
Rdd
i?Qm;?i Q7 b M BM/BpB/mH [iB+F2i UrBi? r [m#BibV-
pcvh ≥
(
1− e−rD(Fexp‖F cvtol))n . U3XjV
h?2 T`QQ7 Q7 +p@[iB+F2i b2+m`Biv Bb #b2/ mTQM  ;2M2`HBx2/ 7Q`KHBbK Q7 [mMimK `2i`B2pH
;K2b (j8d- j8N)- BM +QK#BMiBQM rBi?  ;2M2`HBx2/ *?2`MQz@>Q2z/BM; #QmM/ (jey)X aQ
HQM; b F cvtol > 1+1/
√
2
2 -  /Bb?QM2bi mb2` Bb 2tTQM2MiBHHv mMHBF2Hv iQ #2 mi?2MiB+i2/ #v irQ
BM/2T2M/2Mi p2`B}2`bX 6Q` irQ +QKTH2K2Mi`v ǳ+?HH2M;2Ǵ [m2biBQMb- QM2 }M/b i?i QM
p2`;2- MQ KQ`2 i?M 1 + 1/√2 ≈ 1.707 +M #2 Mbr2`2/ +Q``2+iHvX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2
i?`2b?QH/ F cvtol +Q``2bTQM/b 2t+iHv iQ i?i +?B2p#H2 #v 2Bi?2` +Qp`BMi [m#Bi +HQMBM;(jeR)
Q` #v K2bm`2K2Mi BM M BMi2`K2/Bi2 #bBb U6B;X 8e#V- bm;;2biBM; i?i #Qi? bm+?
bi`i2;B2b Kv #2 QTiBKH (R3d)X aBKBH` iQ i?2 [iB+F2i +b2- QM2 }M/b i?i  /Bb?QM2bi mb2`













r?2`2 v `2T`2b2Mib i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2T2i2/ p2`B}+iBQM ii2KTibX JQ`2Qp2`- bQ HQM; b irQ
p2`B}2`b ;`22 iQ bF +QKTH2K2Mi`v ǳ+?HH2M;2Ǵ [m2biBQMb- T`iB+BTiBQM BM bBKmHiM2Qmb
p2`B}+iBQMb Bb mM#H2 iQ BKT`Qp2  /Bb?QM2bi mb2`Ƕb 2KmHi2/ }/2HBivX h?mb- BM i?2 +b2 Q7
#Qi? [iB+F2ib M/ +p@[iB+F2ib- bQ HQM; b i?2 ?B2``+?v Q7 }/2HBiB2b Bb bm+? i?i,
Fdishonest < Ftol < Fexp- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ T`Qp2 #Qi? bQmM/M2bb M/ b2+m`Biv Q7 2+? T`QiQ+QHX
3XRXj ZmMimK +`2/Bi +`/ T`BKBiBp2
L2ti- r2 +QMbB/2` TTHB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 #Qp2 T`BKBiBp2b iQ T`+iB+HHv `2H2pMi T`QiQ+QHbX 6Q`
BMbiM+2- QM2 KB;?i BK;BM2  +QKTQbBi2 +p@[iB+F2i r?B+? HHQrb 7Q` KmHiBTH2 p2`B}+iBQM
`QmM/b r?BH2 HbQ 2Mbm`BM; i?i i?2 iQF2M +MMQi #2 bTHBi BMiQ irQ BM/2T2M/2MiHv pHB/
bm#T`ib (j8d)X am+?  +QMbi`m+iBQM Kv #2 mb2/ iQ +`2i2  [mMimK@T`Qi2+i2/ +`2/Bi
Rd3
S`2T`2 |−, 0〉 |0,+〉 |1,+〉 |0,+〉 |0,+〉 |+, 1〉 |−, 0〉 |1,+〉
",bF Z X
>,MbX 0, 0 0, 1 1, 1 0, 1 −,+ +,− −,+ +,−
*Q``2+i # # # # # # # ×
"HQ+F # #
",_2bX o2`B}2/
h#H2 3XRXR, o2`B}+iBQM Q7  bBM;H2 +p@[iB+F2iX >2`2- r2 +QMbB/2`  +p@[iB+F2i rBi? n = 4 M/
r = 2- iQiHBM; 8 [m#Bi TB`b M/ Ftol = 3/4 U7Q` BHHmbi`iBp2 Tm`TQb2b QMHvVX h?2 T`2T`2/ [m#Bi@
TB`b `2 +?Qb2M i `M/QK- b `2 i?2 #MFǶb `2[m2bi2/ K2bm`2K2Mi #b2b U7Q` 2+? #HQ+FVX h?2
?QH/2`Ƕb Mbr2` ?b i KQbi-  bBM;H2 2``Q` T2` #HQ+F- r?B+? ++Q`/BM; iQ- Ftol = 3/4- Bb HHQr2/X
a2+m`2 +p@[iB+F2ib `2[mB`2 Ftol > 1/2 + 1/
√
8 M/  H`;2` MmK#2` Q7 +QMbiBim2Mi [m#BibX
+`/X AM/22/- i?2 +HbbB+H +QKKmMB+iBQM r?B+? iF2b TH+2 rBi? i?2 Bbbm2` U#MFV iQ
p2`B7v i?2 +p@[iB+F2i UpB ǳ+?HH2M;2Ǵ [m2biBQMbV Kv #2 BMi2MiBQMHHv Tm#HB+Bx2/ iQ 
K2`+?Mi r?Q M22/b iQ #2 +QMpBM+2/ Q7 i?2 +`/Ƕb pHB/BivX "v +QMi`bi iQ KQ/2`M +`2/Bi
+`/ BKTH2K2MiiBQMb- bm+?  [mMimK +`2/Bi +`/ rQmH/ #2 mM7Q`;2#H2 M/ ?2M+2
BKKmM2 iQ 7`m/mH2Mi +?`;2b U6B;X 8dVX
M Hi2`Mi2 /pMi;2 Qz2`2/ #v i?2 [iB+F2i 7`K2rQ`F Bb 2pBM+2/ BM i?2 +b2 r?2`2
p2`B}2`b Kv MQi TQbb2bb  b2+m`2 +QKKmMB+iBQM +?MM2H rBi? 2+? Qi?2`X *QMbB/2` 7Q`
2tKTH2-  /Bb?QM2bi mb2` r?Q b22Fb iQ +QTv KmHiBTH2 +QM+2`i iB+F2ib- 2M#HBM; ?Bb 7`B2M/b
iQ 2Mi2` i /Bz2`2Mi +?2+FTQBMi ;i2bX  +HbbB+H bQHmiBQM rQmH/ BMpQHp2 ;i2 p2`B}2`b
+QKKmMB+iBM; KQM;bi QM2 MQi?2` iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i 2+? iB+F2i b2`BH MmK#2` Bb QMHv
HHQr2/ 2Mi`v  bBM;H2 iBK2c ?Qr2p2`- b b?QrM BM 6B;X 8d#X- bm+?  b72;m`/ +M #2
Qp2`+QK2 BM i?2 2p2Mi i?i +QKKmMB+iBQM ?b #22M b2p2`2/X "v +QMi`bi-  +QM+2`i iB+F2i
#b2/ mTQM i?2 T`QTQb2/ [iB+F2i T`BKBiBp2 rQmH/ #2 miQKiB+HHv b2+m`2 ;BMbi bm+? 
b+2M`BQc BM/22/- i?2 b2+m`Biv Q7 [iB+F2ib Bb ;m`Mi22/ 2p2M r?2M p2`B}2`b `2 bbmK2/ iQ
#2 BbQHi2/X am+? BbQHiBQM Kv #2 2bT2+BHHv mb27mH 7Q` TTHB+iBQMb BMpQHpBM; [mMimK
B/2MiB}+iBQM iQF2Mb- r?2`2 KmHiBTH2 p2`B}2`b Kv 2tBbi r?Q `2 2Bi?2` mM#H2 Q` mMrBHHBM;
iQ +QKKmMB+i2 rBi? QM2 MQi?2`X
q?BH2 [mMimK T`BKBiBp2b ?p2 #22M i?2 bm#D2+i Q7 i`2K2M/Qmb i?2Q`2iB+H BMi2`2bi- i?2B`













































6B;m`2 8d, V .2TB+ib i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 mbBM; i?2 +p@[iB+F2i 7`K2rQ`F iQ BKTH2K2Mi  [mMimK@
T`Qi2+i2/ +`2/Bi +`/X lMHBF2 Bib +HbbB+H +QmMi2`T`i- i?2 [mMimK +`2/Bi +`/ rQmH/ Mim`HHv
#2 mM7Q`;2#H2c i?Bb T`2p2Mib i?B2p2b 7`QK #2BM; #H2 iQ bBKTHv +QTv +`2/Bi +`/ BM7Q`KiBQM M/
T2`7Q`K `2KQi2 Tm`+?b2bX #V .2TB+ib  /Bb?QM2bi mb2` r?Q ii2KTib iQ +QTv  +QM+2`i [iB+F2i
U2X;X bK2 b2`BH MmK#2`V- 2M#HBM; ?Bb 7`B2M/ iQ 2Mi2` i M Hi2`Mi2 +?2+FTQBMi ;i2X LBp2Hv-
2+? p2`B}2` +M +QKKmMB+i2 rBi? QM2 MQi?2` iQ T`2p2Mi bm+? #mbBp2 iB+F2i +HQMBM;X >Qr2p2`-
bm+?  b72;m`/ +M #2 Qp2`+QK2 BM i?2 2p2Mi i?i i?2 +QKKmMB+iBQM KQM; p2`B}2`b Bb 2Bi?2`
mMb2+m`2/- mMpBH#H2 Q` b2p2`2/ UTQbbB#Hv #v i?2 /Bb?QM2bi mb2` ?BKb2H7VX h?2 [iB+F2i Bb 2t2KTi
7`QK i?Bb ivT2 Q7 ii+F bBM+2 b2+m`Biv Bb ;m`Mi22/ 2p2M BM i?2 +b2 Q7 BbQHi2/ p2`B}2`bX
MHvbBb /2KQMbi`i2b i?i bm+? MQBb2 iQH2`M+2 +M #2 +?B2p2/ 7Q` +2`iBM +Hbb2b Q7
mM7Q`;2#H2 [mMimK iQF2MbX JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 /2`Bp2/ iQH2`M+2 i?`2b?QH/b `2 `2K`F#Hv
KBH/ M/ bm;;2bi i?i T`QQ7 Q7 T`BM+BTH2 2tT2`BK2Mib `2 +m``2MiHv ++2bbB#H2 BM bvbi2Kb
`M;BM; 7`QK i`TT2/ BQMb (j8R- jek) M/ bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; /2pB+2b (jjN- j8k) iQ bQHB/@bii2
bTBMb (98- 8N- RRj- jkk)X AM T`iB+mH`- `2+2Mi /pM+2b QM bBM;H2 Mm+H2` bTBMb bBimi2/ BM 
+QKT+i `QQK@i2KT2`im`2 bQHB/- ?p2 /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i mHi`@HQM; biQ`;2 iBK2b +M #2
iiBM2/ BM +QK#BMiBQM rBi? ?B;? }/2HBiv BMBiBHBxiBQM M/ `2/Qmi (RRj)c bm+? /pM+2b
bm;;2bi i?i [mMimK /2pB+2b #b2/ mTQM bBM;H2 [m#Bi [mMimK K2KQ`B2b Kv #2 #Qi?
T`+iB+H M/ `2HBbiB+HHv 72bB#H2X
q?BH2 Qm` MHvbBb ?b 7Q+mb2/ QM /2b+`B#BM;  T`BKBiBp2 #b2/ mTQM bBM;H2 iQF2Mb-
Mim`H 2ti2MbBQMb iQ i?2 +b2 Q7 KmHiBTH2 B/2MiB+H [mMimK iQF2Mb QT2M mT i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv
Q7 2p2M KQ`2 MQp2H TTHB+iBQMbX AM T`iB+mH`- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ 2ti2M/ Qm` i?`2b?QH/ `2bmHib
iQ i?2 +b2 r?2`2 c B/2MiB+H +QTB2b Q7 i?2 [mMimK iQF2M `2 Bbbm2/X AM i?Bb +b2- iQ 2Mbm`2
R3y
i?i i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 c+ 1 pHB/ iQF2Mb Bb 2tTQM2MiBHHv BKT`Q##H2- i?2 `2[mB`2/
i?`2b?QH/ }/2HBiv Kmbi #2 ;`2i2` i?M 1− 1(c+1)(c+2) X h?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 bm+? KmHiBTH2
B/2MiB+H iQF2Mb +M T`QpB/2  +2`iBM /2;`22 Q7 MQMvKBiv 7Q` mb2`b M/ +QmH/ #2 2KTHQv2/
BM T`BKBiBp2b bm+? b [mMimK pQiBM;X  +`m+BH [m2biBQM i?i `2KBMb Bb r?2i?2` 
`B;Q`Qmb T`QQ7 Q7 MQMvKBiv +M #2 Q#iBM2/ BM  MQBbv 2MpB`QMK2MiX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- Qm`
T`QTQb2/ [mMimK iQF2Mb +M HbQ #2 b22M b  #bB+ MQBb2 iQH2`Mi #mBH/BM; #HQ+F 7Q`
BKTH2K2MiBM; KQ`2 /pM+2/ TTHB+iBQM b+?2K2bc bm+? b+?2K2b +M `M;2 7`QK MQp2H
BKTH2K2MiiBQMb Q7 [mMimK F2v /Bbi`B#miBQM (R3d- jejĜje8) #b2/ mTQM T?vbB+H [m#Bi
i`MbTQ`i iQ +QKTH2t QM2@iBK2@2Mi`v B/2MiB}+iBQM +`/bX "2vQM/ i?2b2 bT2+B}+
TTHB+iBQMb-  MmK#2` Q7 b+B2MiB}+ p2Mm2b +M #2 2tTHQ`2/- BM+Hm/BM; 7Q` 2tKTH2-
mM/2`biM/BM; r?2i?2` M BMi2`THv #2ir22M +QKTmiiBQMH bbmKTiBQMb M/ [mMimK
K2KQ`B2b +M vB2H/ 7mM/K2MiHHv M2r TT`Q+?2b iQ 2M+`vTiBQMX
3XRX9 S`QQ7 Q7 ZmMimK hB+F2i aQmM/M2bb
hQ /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 bQmM/M2bb M/ b2+m`Biv Q7 [iB+F2ib- r2 2KTHQv i?2 7`K2rQ`F Q7 
*?2`MQz "QmM/- r?B+? +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 +2Mi`H HBKBiBM; #2?pBQ` Q7  b2i Q7 BM/2T2M/2Mi
`M/QK p`B#H2bc BM T`iB+mH`- Bi T`QpB/2b 2tTQM2MiBHHv /2+`2bBM; #QmM/b QM iBH
/Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 i?2B` bmKbX >2`2- r2 bii2  ;2M2`HBxiBQM Q7 i?Bb #QmM/ (jey)-
h?2Q`2K, :2M2`HBx2/ *?2`MQz@>Q2z/BM; #QmM/ G2i X1, . . . , Xn #2 "QQH2M {0, 1} `M/QK








Xi ≥ γn] ≤ e−nD(γ‖δ)
rBi? δ := n−1∑Ni=1 δi M/ 7Q` Mv γ bXiX δ ≤ γ ≤ 1X
D(p‖q) = p ln pq + (1− p) ln 1−p1−q +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 /BbiBM;mBb?#BHBiv Q7 irQ #BM`v
T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQMb- r?2`2 S`(X = 1) = p 7Q` i?2 }`bi /Bbi`B#miBQM M/ S`(X = 1) = q
R3R
7Q` i?2 b2+QM/X hQ 2bi#HBb? i?2 bQmM/M2bb Q7 [iB+F2ib- r2 MQr /2}M2 i?2 ǳ++2TiQ`Ǵ- P ρacc-
r?B+? T`QD2+ib  Tm`2 N [m#Bi T`Q/m+i bii2 QMiQ i?2 bm#bT+2 Q7 pHB/ [iB+F2ibX b
2tT2+i2/- i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?Bb bm#bT+2 rBHH /2T2M/ QM i?2 p2`B}2`b iQH2`M+2 }/2HBiv- FtolX
.2}MBiBQM, ++2TiM+2 S`QD2+iQ`













1b ∈ {0, 1}N Bb  H2M;i? N - #QQH2M bi`BM; rBi? |1b|1 =
∑N
i=1 bi- b¯i = 1− bi- M/ ρ⊥i = − ρiX
AMimBiBp2Hv- |1b|1 +M #2 i?Qm;?i Q7 b  >KKBM; r2B;?i bBM+2 Bi +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7
MQM@x2`Q 2Mi`B2b Q7 i?2 bi`BM;X h?2 bmK Bb Qp2` HH bi`BM;b r?B+? ?p2 i H2bi FtolN 2Mi`B2b
r?B+? `2 1c i?mb- i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 1b Mim`HHv 2M7Q`+2b i?2 T`QD2+iBQM QMiQ i?2 b2i Q7 pHB/
[iB+F2i bii2bX q2 MQr `2+HH i?2 [m#Bi KT Mi r?B+? +?`+i2`Bx2b i?2 Qp2`HH }/2HBiv- Fi-
Q7 2M+Q/BM;- biQ`;2 M/ /2+Q/BM;X q2 /2}M2 Fexp = 1/N
∑
i Fi iQ #2 i?2 p2`;2
+?B2p#H2 2tT2`BK2MiH }/2HBivX h?Bb #`BM;b mb iQ i?2 bii2K2Mi Q7 [iB+F2i bQmM/M2bbX
h?2Q`2K, aQmM/M2bb Q7  ZmMimK hB+F2i
6Q` Fexp > Ftol- M ?QM2bi ?QH/2` bm++2bb7mHHv `2/22K  [iB+F2i rBi? T`Q##BHBiv
pv ≥ 1− e−ND(Ftol‖Fexp).
S`QQ7X *QMbB/2`  p2+iQ` +QKTQb2/ Q7 #QQH2M `M/QK p`B#H2b- 1X = (X1, . . . , XN)- rBi?
 DQBMi T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQM ;Bp2M #v





























b 2pB/2M+2/- r2 +M +QMbB/2` Xi iQ #2 BM/2T2M/2Mi #QQH2M `M/QK p`B#H2b rBi?
T`Q##BHBiv Pr[Xi] = FiX JQ`2Qp2`-  bBKTH2 +H+mHiBQM `2p2Hb i?i 1[X 3XR Q7 i?2 KBM






i=1Xi ≥ FtolN ]X TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2
*?2`MQz #QmM/ vB2H/b i?2 /2bB`2/ `2bmHiX
h?2 b2+m`Biv T`QQ7 7Q` [iB+F2ib 7QHHQrb BM  bBKBH` 7b?BQMc Bi `2[mB`2b i?2 ;2M2`HBx2/
*?2`MQz@>Q2z/BM; #QmM/ iQ `B;Q`QmbHv /2H rBi? `#Bi``v +QmMi2`72BiBM; ii+Fb- r?B+?
Kv BM T`BM+BTH2 ;2M2`i2 +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M [iB+F2i +QKTQM2MibX
3Xk aTBM b[m22xBM;
1H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? MBi`Q;2M@p+M+v ULoV +2Mi2`b BM /BKQM/ 2t?B#Bi HQM;
+Q?2`2M+2 iBK2b M/ QTiB+H //`2bb#BHBiv- KQiBpiBM; 2ti2MbBp2 `2b2`+? QM Lo@#b2/
[mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM M/ b2MbBM; TTHB+iBQMbX _2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mib ?p2 /2KQMbi`i2/
+QmTHBM; Q7 Lo 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBMb iQ Mm+H2` bTBMb (99- kd8)- 2MiM;H2K2Mi rBi? T?QiQMb (RNk)-
b r2HH b bBM;H2 bTBM (k3d- kNj) M/ 2Mb2K#H2 (jee- jed) K;M2iQK2i`vX M QmibiM/BM;
+?HH2M;2 Bb i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 +QMi`QHH2/ BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M b2p2`H Lo +2Mi2`b- `2[mB`2/
7Q` [mMimK ;i2b Q` iQ ;2M2`i2 2MiM;H2/ bTBM bii2b 7Q` [mMimK@2M?M+2/ b2MbBM;X PM2
TT`Q+? iQr`/ i?Bb ;QH Bb iQ +QmTH2 Lo +2Mi2`b iQ  `2bQMMi QTiB+H (je3- jeN) Q`
K2+?MB+H (jdyĜjdk) KQ/2c i?Bb Bb T`iB+mH`Hv TT2HBM; BM HB;?i Q7 `TB/ T`Q;`2bb BM i?2
7#`B+iBQM Q7 /BKQM/ MMQbi`m+im`2b rBi? BKT`Qp2/ QTiB+H M/ K2+?MB+H T`QT2`iB2b
(jdjĜjdd)X
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 /2b+`B#2  M2r TT`Q+? 7Q` 2z2+iBp2 bTBM@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M
Lo +2Mi2`b #b2/ QM bi`BM@BM/m+2/ +QmTHBM; iQ  pB#`iBQMH KQ/2 Q7  /BKQM/ `2bQMiQ`X
q2 +QMbB/2` M 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 Lo +2Mi2`b 2K#2//2/ BM  bBM;H2 +`vbiH /BKQM/ MMQ#2K-
b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X 83X q?2M i?2 #2K ~2t2b- Bi bi`BMb i?2 /BKQM/ HiiB+2 r?B+? BM im`M
+QmTH2b /B`2+iHv iQ i?2 bTBM i`BTH2i bii2b BM i?2 Lo 2H2+i`QMB+ ;`QmM/ bii2 (jd3- jdN)X 6Q`









6B;m`2 83, UV HH@/BKQM/ /Qm#Hv +HKT2/ K2+?MB+H `2bQMiQ` rBi? M 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 2K#2//2/
Lo +2Mi2`bX U#V aTBM i`BTH2i bii2b Q7 i?2 Lo 2H2+i`QMB+ ;`QmM/ bii2X GQ+H T2`T2M/B+mH` bi`BM
BM/m+2/ #v #2K #2M/BM; KBt2b i?2 |±1〉 bii2bX U+V  +QHH2+iBQM bTBMb BM i?2 irQ@H2p2H bm#bT+2
{|+1〉 , |−1〉} Bb Qz@`2bQMMiHv +QmTH2/ iQ  +QKKQM K2+?MB+H KQ/2 ;BpBM; `Bb2 iQ 2z2+iBp2 bTBM@
bTBM BMi2`+iBQMbX U/V a[m22xBM; Q7 i?2 bTBM mM+2`iBMiv /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 M Lo 2Mb2K#H2X
+Q?2`2Mi 2z2+iBp2 bTBM@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMb K2/Bi2/ #v pB`imH T?QMQMbX "b2/ QM i?2b2
2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQMb- r2 2tTHQ`2 i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv iQ ;2M2`i2 bTBM b[m22xBM; Q7 M Lo
2Mb2K#H2 2K#2//2/ BM i?2 MMQ#2KX q2 ++QmMi 7Q` bTBM /2T?bBM; M/ K2+?MB+H
/BbbBTiBQM- M/ /2b+`B#2 ?Qr bTBM 2+?Q i2+?MB[m2b M/ K2+?MB+H /`BpBM; +M #2 mb2/ iQ
bmTT`2bb i?2 /QKBMMi /2+Q?2`2M+2 T`Q+2bb2b r?BH2 T`2b2`pBM; i?2 +Q?2`2Mi bTBM@bTBM
BMi2`+iBQMbX lbBM; i?2b2 i2+?MB[m2b r2 }M/ i?i bB;MB}+Mi bTBM b[m22xBM; +M #2 +?B2p2/
rBi? `2HBbiB+ 2tT2`BK2MiH T`K2i2`bX Pm` `2bmHib ?p2 BKTHB+iBQMb 7Q` Lo 2Mb2K#H2
K;M2iQK2i`v- M/ T`QpB/2  M2r `Qmi2 iQr`/ +QMi`QHH2/ HQM;@`M;2 bTBM@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMbX
3XkXR JQ/2H 7Q` Lo bTBM b[m22xBM;
h?2 2H2+i`QMB+ ;`QmM/ bii2 Q7 i?2 M2;iBp2Hv +?`;2/ Lo +2Mi2` Bb  bTBM S = 1 i`BTH2i
rBi? bTBM bii2b H#2H2/ #v |ms = 0,±1〉 b b?QrM BM 6B;X 83#X AM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 2ti2`MH
2H2+i`B+ M/ K;M2iB+ }2H/b 1E M/ 1B- i?2 >KBHiQMBM 7Q`  bBM;H2 Lo Bb (! = 1) (jdN)
HNV = (D0 + d‖Ez)S2z + µBgs1S · 1B − d⊥
[






r?2`2 D0/2pi 9 2.88 :>x Bb i?2 x2`Q }2H/ bTHBiiBM;- gs 9 2- µB Bb i?2 "Q?` K;M2iQM- M/
d‖ Ud⊥V Bb i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 2H2+i`B+ /BTQH2 KQK2Mi BM i?2 /B`2+iBQM T`HH2H UT2`T2M/B+mH`V
iQ i?2 Lo tBb (j3y- j3R)X
JQiBQM Q7 i?2 /BKQM/ MMQ`2bQMiQ` +?M;2b i?2 HQ+H bi`BM i i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 Lo
+2Mi2`- r?B+? `2bmHib BM M 2z2+iBp2- bi`BM@BM/m+2/ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ (jdN)X q2 `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM
i?2 M2`@`2bQMMi +QmTHBM; Q7  bBM;H2 `2bQMMi KQ/2 Q7 i?2 MMQ#2K iQ i?2 |±1〉
i`MbBiBQM Q7 i?2 Lo- rBi? w22KM bTHBiiBM; ∆B = gsµBBz/!- b b?QrM BM 6B;X 83#-+X h?2
T2`T2M/B+mH` +QKTQM2Mi Q7 bi`BM E⊥ KBt2b i?2 |±1〉 bii2bX 6Q` bKHH #2K
/BbTH+2K2Mib- i?2 bi`BM Bb HBM2` BM Bib TQbBiBQM M/ r2 r`Bi2 E⊥ = E0(a+ a†)- r?2`2 a Bb
i?2 /2bi`m+iBQM QT2`iQ` Q7 i?2 `2bQMMi K2+?MB+H KQ/2 Q7 7`2[m2M+v ωm- M/ E0 Bb i?2
T2`T2M/B+mH` bi`BM `2bmHiBM; 7`QK i?2 x2`Q TQBMi KQiBQM Q7 i?2 #2KX q2 MQi2 i?i i?2
T`HH2H +QKTQM2Mi Q7 bi`BM b?B7ib #Qi? bii2b |±1〉 `2HiBp2 iQ |0〉 (j3k)c ?Qr2p2`- rBi?
M2`@`2bQMMi +QmTHBM; ∆ = ∆B − ωm $ D0 M/ T`2T`iBQM BM i?2 |±1〉 bm#bT+2- i?2
bii2 |0〉 `2KBMb mMTQTmHi2/ M/ T`HH2H bi`BM THvb MQ `QH2 BM r?i 7QHHQrbX qBi?BM i?Bb





σ±i = |±1〉i 〈∓1| Bb i?2 SmHB QT2`iQ` Q7 i?2 ii? Lo +2Mi2` M/ g Bb i?2 bBM;H2 T?QMQM









i - r?B+? biBb7v i?2 mbmH M;mH`







r?B+? /2b+`B#2b  hpBb@*mKKBM;b ivT2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M M 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 bTBMb M/ 
bBM;H2 K2+?MB+H KQ/2X AM 1[X U3XeV r2 ?p2 bbmK2/ mMB7Q`K +QmTHBM; Q7 2+? bTBM iQ i?2
K2+?MB+H KQ/2 7Q` bBKTHB+BivX AM ;2M2`H i?2 +QmTHBM; Kv #2 MQMmMB7Q`K M/ r2 /Bb+mbb
i?Bb 7m`i?2` #2HQrX
hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? g- r2 +H+mHi2 i?2 bi`BM 7Q`  ;Bp2M K2+?MB+H KQ/2
R38
M/ mb2 i?2 2tT2`BK2MiHHv Q#iBM2/ bi`2bb +QmTHBM; Q7 0.03 >x S−1 BM i?2 Lo ;`QmM/
bii2 (RNk)X q2 iF2  /Qm#Hv +HKT2/ /BKQM/ #2K Ub22 6B;X 83V rBi? /BK2MbBQMb
L! w, h bm+? i?i 1mH2`@"2`MQmHHB i?BM #2K 2HbiB+Biv i?2Q`v Bb pHB/ (j3j)X 6Q` Lo











r?2`2 ρ Bb i?2 Kbb /2MbBiv M/ E Bb i?2 uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb Q7 /BKQM/X 6Q`  #2K Q7
/BK2MbBQMb (L,w, h) = (1, 0.1, 0.1)µK r2 Q#iBM  pB#`iBQMH 7`2[m2M+v ωm/2pi ∼ 1 :>x
M/ +QmTHBM; g/2pi ∼ 1 F>xX q?BH2 i?Bb Bb bKHH2` i?M i?2 bi`BM +QmTHBM; ge/2pi ≈ 10 J>x
2tT2+i2/ 7Q` 2H2+i`QMB+ 2t+Bi2/ bii2b Q7 /272+i +2Mi2`b (j39- j38) Q` [mMimK /Qib (j3e)- r2
#2M2}i 7`QK i?2 Km+? HQM;2` bTBM +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 T2 BM i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2X M BKTQ`iMi
};m`2 Q7 K2`Bi Bb i?2 bBM;H2 bTBM +QQT2`iBpBiv η = g2T2γn¯th - r?2`2 γ = ωm/Q Bb i?2 K2+?MB+H
/KTBM; `i2 M/ n¯th = (e!ωm/kBT − 1)−1 Bb i?2 2[mBHB#`BmK T?QMQM Q++mTiBQM MmK#2` i
i2KT2`im`2 T X bbmKBM; Q = 106- T2 = 10 Kb M/ T = 4 E- r2 Q#iBM  bBM;H2 bTBM
+QQT2`iBpBiv Q7 η ∼ 0.8X h?Bb +M #2 7m`i?2` BM+`2b2/ #v `2/m+BM; i?2 /BK2MbBQMb Q7 i?2
MMQ#2K M/ QT2`iBM; i HQr2` i2KT2`im`2bX
3XkXk 6B;m`2 Q7 K2`Bi 7Q` bTBM b[m22xBM;
AM i?2 /BbT2`bBp2 `2;BK2- g $ ∆ = ∆B − ωm- pB`imH 2t+BiiBQMb Q7 i?2 K2+?MB+H KQ/2
`2bmHi BM 2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 Qi?2`rBb2 /2+QmTH2/ bTBMbX AM i?Bb HBKBi- H +M















r?2`2 λ = 2g2/∆ Bb i?2 T?QMQM@K2/Bi2/ bTBM@bTBM +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i?X _2r`BiBM;
J+J− = J2 − J2z + Jz- M/ T`QpB/2/ i?2 iQiH M;mH` KQK2MimK J Bb +QMb2`p2/- r2 Q#iBM
R3e
 i2`K ∝ J2z +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 QM2@tBb irBbiBM; >KBHiQMBM (j3d)X
hQ ;2M2`i2  bTBM b[m22x2/ bii2- r2 BMBiBHBx2 i?2 2Mb2K#H2 BM  +Q?2`2Mi bTBM bii2
U*aaV |ψ0〉 HQM; i?2 x tBb Q7 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 "HQ+? bT?2`2X h?2 *aa biBb}2b




= 〈J2z 〉 = J/2X h?Bb +M #2
+?B2p2/ mbBM; QTiB+H TmKTBM; M/ ;HQ#H `QiiBQMb Q7 i?2 bTBMb rBi? KB+`Qrp2 }2H/b
(j33)X h?2 b[m22xBM; i2`K ∝ J2z /2b+`B#2b  T`2+2bbBQM Q7 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 bTBM #Qmi i?2 z
tBb i  `i2 T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ Jz- `2bmHiBM; BM  b?2`BM; Q7 i?2 mM+2`iBMiv /Bbi`B#miBQM M/
 `2/m+2/ bTBM p`BM+2 BM QM2 /B`2+iBQM b b?QrM BM 6B;X 83/X h?Bb Bb [mMiB}2/ #v i?2









V 2− + V 2yz
)




〉 M/ Vyz = 〈JyJz + JzJy〉 /2X h?2 T`2T`iBQM Q7  bTBM b[m22x2/ bii2-
+?`+i2`Bx2/ #v ξ2 < 1- ?b /B`2+i BKTHB+iBQMb 7Q` Lo 2Mb2K#H2 K;M2iQK2i`v
TTHB+iBQMb- bBM+2 Bi rQmH/ 2M#H2 K;M2iB+ }2H/ b2MbBM; rBi?  T`2+BbBQM #2HQr i?2
T`QD2+iBQM MQBb2 HBKBi (j3N)X
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` bTBM b[m22xBM; BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 `2HBbiB+ /2+Q?2`2M+2X AM //BiBQM iQ
i?2 +Q?2`2Mi /vMKB+b /2b+`B#2/ #v Heff - r2 ++QmMi 7Q` K2+?MB+H /BbbBTiBQM M/ bTBM


















+ Γγ(n¯th + 1)D[J−] + Γγn¯thD[J+], U3XRyV
r?2`2 D[c]ρ = cρc† − 12
(
c†cρ+ ρc†c
) M/ i?2 bBM;H2 bTBM /2T?bBM; T−12 Bb bbmK2/ iQ #2
J`FQpBM 7Q` bBKTHB+Biv Ub22 #2HQrVX LQi2 i?i r2 #bQ`#2/  b?B7i Q7 λ/2 BMiQ ∆B- M/
B;MQ`2/ bBM;H2 bTBM `2HtiBQM b T1 +M #2 b2p2`H KBMmi2b i HQr i2KT2`im`2b (k8R)X h?2
b2+QM/ HBM2 /2b+`B#2b +QHH2+iBp2 bTBM `2HtiBQM BM/m+2/ #v K2+?MB+H /BbbBTiBQM- rBi?
R3d
Γγ = γg2/∆2X 6BMHHv- i?2 T?QMQM MmK#2` n = a†a b?B7ib i?2 bTBM 7`2[m2M+v- +iBM; b M
2z2+iBp2 ~m+imiBM; K;M2iB+ }2H/ r?B+? H2/b iQ //BiBQMH /2T?bBM;X
G2i mb 7Q` i?2 KQK2Mi B;MQ`2 ~m+imiBQMb Q7 i?2 T?QMQM MmK#2` nc r2 //`2bb i?2b2 BM
/2iBH #2HQrX ai`iBM; 7`QK i?2 *aa |ψ0〉- r2 THQi i?2 b[m22xBM; T`K2i2` BM 6B;X 8N 7Q` M
2Mb2K#H2 Q7 N = 100 bTBMb M/ b2p2`H pHm2b Q7 n¯th- BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 /2T?bBM; T−12 M/
+QHH2+iBp2 `2HtiBQM ΓγX >2`2 r2 +H+mHi2/ ξ2 #v bQHpBM; 1[X U3XRyV mbBM; M TT`QtBKi2
MmK2`B+H TT`Q+? i`2iBM; Γγ M/ T2 b2T`i2Hv- M/ p2`B}2/ i?i i?2 TT`QtBKiBQM
;`22b rBi? 2t+i `2bmHib 7Q` bKHH N X hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 KBMBKmK b[m22xBM;- r2 HBM2`Bx2 i?2
2[miBQMb Q7 KQiBQM 7Q` i?2 p2`;2b M/ p`BM+2b Q7 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 bTBM QT2`iQ`b Ub22
/b?2/ HBM2b BM 6B;X 8NVX 6`QK i?2b2 HBM2`Bx2/ 2[miBQMb- BM i?2 HBKBib Q7 BMi2`2bi- J ! 1-












i iBK2 topt = T2/
√
Jη- bBKBH` iQ `2bmHib 7Q` iQKB+ bvbi2Kb (jNRĜjNj)X LQi2 i?i 7Q`
MQM@J`FQpBM /2T?bBM;- i?2 b+HBM; Bb 2p2M KQ`2 7pQ`#H2 (jN9)X AM 6B;X 8N# r2 THQi i?2
b+HBM; Q7 i?2 b[m22xBM; T`K2i2` rBi? J 7Q` bKHH #mi }MBi2 /2+Q?2`2M+2- M/ }M/
;`22K2Mi rBi? 1[X U3XRkVX 6Q` +QKT`BbQM r2 HbQ THQi i?2 mMBi`v `2bmHi BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7
/2+Q?2`2M+2- b+HBM; b ξ2opt ∼ J−2/3 M/ HBKBi2/ #v i?2 "HQ+? bT?2`2 +m`pim`2 (j3d)X
3XkXj S?QMQM MmK#2` ~m+imiBQMb
AM 1[X U3X3V r2 b22 i?i i?2 T?QMQM MmK#2` n = a†a +QmTH2b iQ Jz- H2/BM; iQ //BiBQMH
/2T?bBM; /m2 iQ i?2`KH MmK#2` ~m+imiBQMbX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- i?Bb bK2 +QmTHBM; +M
R33




















6B;m`2 8N, UV aTBM b[m22xBM; T`K2i2` p2`bmb b+H2/ T`2+2bbBQM iBK2 rBi? N = 100 bTBMbX aQHB/
#Hm2 HBM2b b?Qr i?2 +H+mHi2/ b[m22xBM; T`K2i2` 7Q` T2 = 10 Kb M/ pHm2b Q7 n¯th b b?QrMX
6Q` 2+? +m`p2- r2 QTiBKBx2/ i?2 /2imMBM; ∆ iQ Q#iBM i?2 QTiBKH b[m22xBM;X "Hm2 /b?2/ HBM2b
`2 +H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2 HBM2`Bx2/ 2[miBQMb 7Q` i?2 bTBM QT2`iQ` p2`;2bX "H+F bQHB/ U/b?2/V
HBM2 b?Qrb 2t+i UHBM2`Bx2/V mMBi`v b[m22xBM;X U#V PTiBKH b[m22xBM; p2`bmb MmK#2` Q7 bTBMbX
GQr2` UmTT2`V `2/ HBM2 b?Qrb TQr2` Hr }i 7Q` n¯th = 1 URyV M/ T2 = 1 UyXyRV bX h?2 /2imMBM; ∆
Bb QTiBKBx2/ 7Q` 2+? TQBMiX Pi?2` T`K2i2`b BM #Qi? THQib `2 ωm/2pi = 1 :>x- g/2pi = 1 F>x-
Q = 106X
HbQ H2/ iQ //BiBQMH bTBM b[m22xBM; 7`QK +pBiv 722/#+F- #v /`BpBM; i?2 K2+?MB+H
KQ/2 (jNRĜjNj)X AM i?2 7QHHQrBM;- r2 +QMbB/2`  irQ7QH/ TT`Q+? iQ KBiB;i2 i?2`KH bTBM
/2T?bBM; r?BH2 T`2b2`pBM; i?2 QTiBKH b[m22xBM;X 6B`bi- r2 TTHv  b2[m2M+2 Q7 ;HQ#H bTBM
2+?Q +QMi`QH TmHb2b iQ bmTT`2bb /2T?bBM; 7`QK HQr@7`2[m2M+v i?2`KH ~m+imiBQMbX h?Bb
HbQ 2ti2M/b i?2 2z2+iBp2 +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 T2 Q7 bBM;H2 Lo bTBMb (j33)X a2+QM/- r2 +QMbB/2`
/`BpBM; i?2 K2+?MB+H KQ/2- M/ B/2MiB7v +QM/BiBQMb r?2M i?Bb `2bmHib BM  M2i
BKT`Qp2K2Mi Q7 i?2 b[m22xBM;X
hQ bBKmHiM2QmbHv ++QmMi 7Q` i?2`KH /2T?bBM;- /`Bp2M 722/#+F b[m22xBM;- M/ bTBM
+QMi`QH TmHb2 b2[m2M+2b- r2 r`Bi2 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM i2`K BM 1[X U3X3V BM i?2 bQ@+HH2/ ǳiQ;;HBM;
7`K2Ǵ (jN8)-
Hint(t) = λJzf(t)δn(t). U3XRjV
h?2 7mM+iBQM f(t) T2`BQ/B+HHv BMp2`ib i?2 bB;M Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM b b?QrM BM i?2 BMb2i Q7
6B;X ey- /2b+`B#BM; i?2 BMp2`bBQM Q7 i?2 +QHH2+iBp2 bTBM Jz → −Jz rBi? 2+? pi TmHb2 Q7 i?2
bTBM 2+?Q b2[m2M+2X S?QMQM MmK#2` ~m+imiBQMb `2 /2b+`B#2/ #v δn(t) = n(t)− n¯- r?2`2
n¯ Bb i?2 K2M T?QMQM MmK#2` M/ r2 ?p2 QKBii2/ M p2`;2 7`2[m2M+v b?B7i T`QTQ`iBQMH
R3N
iQ n¯ BM 1[X U3XRjVX h?2 MmK#2` ~m+imiBQM bT2+i`mK Sn(ω) =
∫
dteiωt 〈δn(t)δn(0)〉 Bb
THQii2/ BM 6B;X ey 7Q`  /`Bp2M Qb+BHHiQ` +QmTH2/ iQ  i?2`KH #i?X
q2 +H+mHi2 i?2 `2[mB`2/ bTBM KQK2Mib rBi?BM i?2 :mbbBM TT`QtBKiBQM 7Q` T?QMQM






M/ bBKBH` `2bmHib 7Q` 〈J2+(t)〉 M/ 〈J+(t)Jz(t)〉X AM 1[X U3XR9V i?2 /2T?bBM; T`K2i2` χ















r?2`2 S¯n(ω) = (Sn(ω) + Sn(−ω)) /2 M/ An(ω) = (Sn(ω)− Sn(−ω)) /2X h?2 }Hi2` 7mM+iBQM
F (ωτ) = ω
2
2
∣∣∫ dteiωtf(t)∣∣2 /2b+`B#2b i?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 bTBM 2+?Q TmHb2 b2[m2M+2 rBi? iBK2 τ
#2ir22M pi TmHb2b (jNeĜjN3)X h?2 7mM+iBQM K(ωτ) THvb i?2 MHQ;Qmb `QH2 7Q` i?2 2z2+iBp2
b[m22xBM; /2b+`B#2/ #v µ- M/ Bb `2Hi2/ iQ F #v  E`K2`b@E`QMB; `2HiBQMX q2 THQi K
M/ F 7Q`  b2[m2M+2 Q7 M = 4 TmHb2b BM 6B;X eyX
3XkX9 AKT+i Q7 i?2`KH ~m+imiBQMb
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 BKT+i Q7 i?2`KH ~m+imiBQMb QM i?2 +?B2p#H2 b[m22xBM;X h?2 MQBb2
bT2+i`mK Sn(ω) = 2γn¯th(n¯th + 1)/(ω2 + γ2) Bb bvKK2i`B+ `QmM/ ω = 0X qBi?Qmi bTBM 2+?Q
+QMi`QH TmHb2b- i?Bb HQr 7`2[m2M+v MQBb2 `2bmHib BM MQM2tTQM2MiBH /2+v Q7 i?2 bTBM
+Q?2`2M+2- χ0(t) = 12λ2n¯2tht2 UrBi? n¯th ! 1V- 7KBHB` 7`QK bBM;H2 [m#Bi /2+Q?2`2M+2
(j33- jNN)X h?2 BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb i?2`KH /2T?bBM; iBK2 Bb T ∗2 9
√
2/λn¯th- b2p2`2Hv HBKBiBM;
i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 bTBM b[m22xBM;X AM T`iB+mH`- i iBK2 t = topt r2 }M/ i?i b[m22xBM; Bb
T`Q?B#Bi2/ r?2M n¯th >
√
J X >Qr2p2`- QM2 +M Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb HQr 7`2[m2M+v i?2`KH MQBb2
mbBM; bTBM 2+?QX "v TTHvBM;  b2[m2M+2 Q7 M 2[mHHv bT+2/ ;HQ#H pi@TmHb2b iQ i?2 bTBMb
RNy
/m`BM; T`2+2bbBQM Q7 iQiH iBK2 t- r2 Q#iBM χth ∼ λ2γn¯2tht3/M2- bm;;2biBM; i?i i?2`KH
/2T?bBM; +M #2 K/2 M2;HB;B#H2 `2HiBp2 iQ #Qi? Γγ M/ T−12 X 6Q`  bm{+B2MiHv H`;2
MmK#2` Q7 TmHb2b- M ! n¯th√γT2- r2 `2+Qp2` i?2 QTiBKH b[m22xBM; BM 1[bX U3XRRV M/
U3XRkVX
//BM;  K2+?MB+H /`Bp2 +M 7m`i?2` 2M?M+2 b[m22xBM; pB 722/#+Fc ?Qr2p2`- Bi HbQ
BM+`2b2b T?QMQM MmK#2` ~m+imiBQMb- +QMi`B#miBM; iQ //BiBQMH /2T?bBM;X q2 +QMbB/2` 
/2imM2/ 2ti2`MH /`Bp2 Q7 7`2[m2M+v ωdr = ωm + δ- H2/BM; iQ irQ //BiBQMH T2Fb BM Sn(ω)
i ω = ±δ- b b?QrM BM 6B;X eyX h?2 `2 mM/2` i?2 H27i (`B;?i) T2F b+H2b b n¯drn¯th
(n¯dr(n¯th + 1))- r?2`2 n¯dr Bb i?2 K2M T?QMQM MmK#2` /m2 iQ i?2 /`Bp2 i x2`Q i2KT2`im`2X
h?2 bvKK2i`B+ M/ MiBbvKK2i`B+ T`ib Q7 i?Bb MQBb2 +QMi`B#mi2 iQ /2T?bBM; M/
b[m22xBM; b /2b+`B#2/ #v 1[bX U3XR8V M/ U3XReVX *?QQbBM; i?2 BMi2`pH t/M = 2pi/δ






b[m22xBM; rBi? µ 9 λ2δ n¯drtX AM i?2 HBKBi n¯dr ! n¯th- i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 /`Bp2 /QKBMi2 Qp2`
χth M/ Γγ M/ r2 `2+Qp2` i?2 B/2H b+HBM; ;Bp2M BM 1[X U3XRkV- 2p2M rBi?  bKHH MmK#2`
Q7 2+?Q TmHb2bX h?Bb Bb b?QrM BM 6B;X ey#-+ r?2`2 r2 b22 i?i i?2 QTiBKH b[m22xBM;
BKT`Qp2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; n¯dr 7Q`  }t2/ MmK#2` Q7 TmHb2b M = 4X
6BMHHv- r2 /Bb+mbb Qm` bbmKTiBQM Q7 mMB7Q`K +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i? g BM 1[X U3XeVX h?Bb Bb M
BKTQ`iMi T`+iB+H Bbbm2- b r2 2tT2+i i?2 +QmTHBM; iQ BM/BpB/mH bTBMb iQ #2
BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb BM 2tT2`BK2Mi /m2 iQ i?2 bTiBH p`BiBQM Q7 bi`BM BM i?2 #2KX
LQM2i?2H2bb- 2p2M rBi? MQMmMB7Q`K +QmTHBM;- r2 biBHH Q#iBM b[m22xBM; Q7  +QHH2+iBp2 bTBM
rBi?  `2/m+2/ 2z2+iBp2 iQiH bTBM Jeff < J - T`QpB/2/ J ! 1X 6B`bi- r2 MQi2 i?i
BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb K;M2iB+ }2H/b `2bmHiBM; BM MQMmMB7Q`K /2imMBM; `2 +QKT2Mbi2/ #v bTBM
2+?QX a2+QM/- 7Q`  /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 +QmTHBM; bi`2M;i?b gi- i?2 2z2+iBp2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2
+QHH2+iBp2 bTBM Bb ∑i gi/√∑i g2i 7Q` i?2 /B`2+i b[m22xBM; i2`K- M/ ∑i g2i /√∑i g4i 7Q`
722/#+F b[m22xBM; rBi?  K2+?MB+H /`Bp2X aBKBH` +QM+HmbBQMb r2`2 `2+?2/ BM iQKB+
M/ Mm+H2` bvbi2Kb (jNRĜjNj- 9yy)X AM i?2 +b2 Q7 /B`2+i b[m22xBM;- Bi Bb BKTQ`iMi i?i i?2



































6B;m`2 ey, UV LmK#2` ~m+imiBQM bT2+i`mK Q7 i?2`KH /`Bp2M Qb+BHHiQ`X *2Mi2` U#Hm2V T2F Bb
Tm`2Hv i?2`KH r?BH2 bB/2 U;`22MV T2Fb `2 /m2 iQ /2imM2/ /`Bp2X aQHB/ U/b?2/V Tm`TH2 HBM2
b?Qrb }Hi2` 7mM+iBQM F UKV 7Q` M = 4 TmHb2bX AMb2i, +Q``2bTQM/BM; 7mM+iBQM f(t) 7Q` M = 4X
U#V aQHB/ ;`22M +m`p2b b?Qr b[m22xBM; T`K2i2` p2`bmb T`2+2bbBQM iBK2 7Q` n¯th = 10 M/
n¯dr = 103, 5 × 104, 106 UiQT iQ #QiiQKVX .b?2/ #H+F HBM2 b?Qrb mMBi`v b[m22xBM;X U+V JBMB@
KmK b[m22xBM; p2`bmb /`Bp2 bi`2M;i? 7Q` n¯th = 50, 10 UiQT iQ #QiiQKVX avK#QHb K`F +Q``2bTQM/@
BM; TQBMib rBi? U#VX .b?2/ #H+F HBM2 b?Qrb mMBi`v b[m22xBM;X S`K2i2`b BM U#V M/ U+V `2
M = 4- g/2pi = 1 F>x- T2 = 10 Kb- N = 100- ωm/2pi = 1 :>x- Q = 106X
Lo +2Mi2`b BKTHMi2/ QM i?2 iQT Q7 i?2 #2KX 6Q` #2K /BK2MbBQMb (1, 0.1, 0.1)µK
MHvx2/ #Qp2- r2 2biBKi2 i?i N ∼ 200 Lo +2Mi2`b +M #2 2K#2//2/ rBi?Qmi #2BM;
T2`im`#2/ #v /B`2+i K;M2iB+ /BTQH2@/BTQH2 BMi2`+iBQMbX  `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 2z2+iBp2 bTBM
H2M;i? #v 7+iQ` ∼ 2 biBHH H2p2b Neff ∼ 100- bm{+B2Mi iQ Q#b2`p2 bTBM b[m22xBM;X
q2 ?p2 b?QrM i?i /B`2+i bTBM@T?QMQM +QmTHBM; BM /BKQM/ +M #2 mb2/ iQ T`2T`2 bTBM
b[m22x2/ bii2b Q7 M Lo 2Mb2K#H2 2K#2//2/ BM  MMQ`2bQMiQ`- 2p2M BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7
/2T?bBM; M/ K2+?MB+H /BbbBTiBQMX qBi? 7m`i?2` `2/m+iBQMb BM i2KT2`im`2- #2K
/BK2MbBQMb- M/ bTBM /2+Q?2`2M+2 `i2b- i?2 `2;BK2 Q7 H`;2 bBM;H2 bTBM +QQT2`iBpBiv η ! 1
+QmH/ #2 +?B2p2/X h?Bb rQmH/ HHQr 7Q` +Q?2`2Mi T?QMQM@K2/Bi2/ BMi2`+iBQMb M/






)- M/ +QmTHBM; Qp2` H`;2` /BbiM+2b #v T?QMQMB+ +?MM2Hb (j39)X
RNk
3Xj LBi`Q;2M@o+M+v iQKB+ +HQ+F
iQKB+ +HQ+Fb `2 i?2 KQbi ++m`i2 bvbi2Kb 7Q` K2bm`BM; iBK2 M/ 7`2[m2M+vX h?2v `2
mb2/ BM  #`Q/ ``v Q7 TTHB+iBQMb- `M;BM; 7`QK +QKKmMB+iBQM M/ +QKTmiiBQM iQ
MpB;iBQM U2X;X ;HQ#H TQbBiBQMBM; bvbi2K U:SaVVX JQ/2`M 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/b /2`Bp2
i?2B` bi#BHBiv 7`QK i?2 T`2+Bb2Hv K2bm`2/ BMi2`MH ?vT2`}M2 H2p2H bTHBiiBM;b Q7 iQKb Q7 *b-
_#- Q` >X q?2M M Qb+BHHiBM; K;M2iB+ }2H/ Bb `2bQMMi rBi? i?2 2M2`;v /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 i?2b2
BMi2`MH bii2b-  +?M;2 BM TQTmHiBQM #2ir22M H2p2Hb +?M;2b i?2 `/BQ7`2[m2M+v Q` QTiB+H
#bQ`TiBQMX aiM/`/ HQ+F@BM i2+?MB[m2b KQ/mHi2 i?2 /`BpBM; 7`2[m2M+v M/ KQMBiQ` i?2
#bQ`TiBQM b  +Q``2+iBQM 7Q`  imM#H2 +iBp2 `272`2M+2 Qb+BHHiQ`- 2X;X  [m`ix +`vbiH-
i?mb bi#BHBxBM; Bi iQ i?2 iQKB+ HBM2 (9yR)X _2+2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mib QM bBM;H2 i`TT2/ BQMb (9yk)
M/ QM 2Mb2K#H2b Q7 iQKb i`TT2/ BM QTiB+H HiiB+2b (9yj- 9y9) ?p2 7` 2t+22/2/ i?2
BMi2`MiBQMH +2bBmK biM/`/- 2M#HBM; i?2 Q#b2`piBQM Q7 ;2M2`H `2HiBpBiv +Q``2+iBQMb i
/BbiM+2b Q7  72r K2i2`b (9y8)X am+? T`2+BbBQM- ?Qr2p2`- +QK2b i i?2 2tT2Mb2 Q7 KQ#BHBiv-
b i?2 BM7`bi`m+im`2 7Q` i?2b2 biM/`/b 2M+QKTbb b2p2`H i2Mb Q7 +m#B+ K2i2`b Q7 bT+2X
i i?2 Qi?2` 2ti`2K2- TQ`i#H2 biM/`/b #b2/ QM `m#B/BmK pTQ` +2HHb T`QpB/2 2t+2HH2Mi
bi#BHBiv 7Q` iBK2 b+H2b `M;BM; 7`QK R b iQ Ry4 b M/ }M/ mb;2 BM bi2HHBi2b- H#Q`iQ`v
2[mBTK2Mi- M/ +2HHmH` +QKKmMB+iBQMb (9ye)X JQ#BH2 /2pB+2b- r?B+? ivTB+HHv /Q MQi
+QMiBM i?2B` QrM T`2+BbBQM biM/`/b- +M b?`2 :Sa iBK2 bB;MHb 7Q` KBMiBMBM;
+QKKmMB+iBQM biM/`/b- #mi r?2M i?2 2ti2`MH HQ+F bB;MH Bb Q#bi`m+i2/-  T`2+Bb2 HQ+H
7`2[m2M+v biM/`/ rBi? KBMBKH /`B7i Bb M2+2bb`v iQ KBMiBM bvM+?`QMBxiBQMX
hQ //`2bb i?Bb M22/- b2p2`H ;`QmTb ?p2 KBMBim`Bx2/ i?2b2 iQKB+ biM/`/b QM@+?BT
i?`Qm;? i?2 B/ Q7 KQ/2`M KB+`Q7#`B+iBQM i2+?MB[m2b TTHB2/ iQ /2i2+iQ`b M/ Hb2`b
(9ydĜ9yN)X >2`2- r2 T`QTQb2  bQHB/@bii2 Hi2`MiBp2 #b2/ mTQM 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM bii2b BM
i?2 M2;iBp2Hv +?`;2/ MBi`Q;2M p+M+v +2Mi2` ULo*V BM /BKQM/X h?Bb /BKQM/ bvbi2K
Qz2`b  ?Qbi Q7 /pMi;2b M/ bQK2 mMB[m2 +?HH2M;2bX 6B`bi- bBM;H2 +`vbiH /BKQM/ +M
#2 ;`QrM BMiQ  KB+`QM@b+H2- `/BiBQM ?`/ +?BT- r?B+? KF2b Bi TQ`i#H2 M/ r2HH@bmBi2/
RNj
7Q` BMi2;`iBQM BM  b2KB+QM/m+iQ` 7#`B+iBQM T`Q+2bb (d8)X a2+QM/- i?Bb bQHB/@bii2 bvbi2K
/2`Bp2b Bib T2`7Q`KM+2 b  +HQ+F 7`QK 2t+2TiBQMH bTBM HB72iBK2b Q7 i?2 Lo* (98) M/
`2b2K#H2b iQKB+ M/ KQH2+mH` bvbi2KbX h?2 QTiB+H /2i2+iBQM Q7 i?2 Lo* HbQ BM+`2b2b
i?2 bB;MH@iQ@MQBb2 Q7 bQHB/@bii2 biM/`/b #b2/ QM BM/m+iBp2 /2i2+iBQM (9Ry)X *QKT`2/ iQ
pTQ` +2HHb- i?Bb biM/`/ /Q2b MQi bmz2` 7`QK /QTTH2` Q` +QHHBbBQMH #`Q/2MBM;X >Qr2p2`-
QrBM; iQ  +QKTH2t K2bQb+QTB+ 2MpB`QMK2Mi- #Qi? bBM;H2 M/ 2Mb2K#H2b Q7 Lo*b 2t?B#Bi M
BM+`2b2/ ?QKQ;2M2Qmb HBM2rB/i? +QKT`2/ iQ iQKB+ biM/`/b (99)X h?2 ?B;?2` /2MbBiv Q7
/272+ib BM bQHB/b HHQrb 7Q`  +QKT`#H2 7`2[m2M+v bi#BHBiv BM bKHH2` b2MbQ` pQHmK2b r?2M
2Mb2K#H2 2z2+ib +M #2 KBiB;i2/X aBKBH` iQ iQKB+ +HQ+Fb- i2KT2`im`2 ~m+imiBQMb +M
/2;`/2 i?2 +HQ+F bi#BHBivX 6Q` i?2 Lo*- i?2b2 i2KT2`im`2 +?M;2b BM/m+2  b?B7i BM i?2
`2bQMM+2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 i?2 2MiB`2 2Mb2K#H2X hQ i?Bb 2M/- r2 rBHH /Bb+mbb i2KT2`im`2
bi#BHBxiBQM K2i?Q/b #b2/ mTQM +2`iBM mMB[m2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 Lo* bi`BM M/ /272+i
bvKK2i`vX
q2 2biBKi2  bi#BHBiv- 2tT`2bb2/ b M HHM /2pBiBQM- Q7 σy ≈ 2× 10−12 i Rb Q7
p2`;BM; 7Q`  yXR KK3 /BKQM/ bKTH2 rBi? M 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 Lo*bX SB`2/ rBi?
TQi2MiBHHv KQ/2bi QT2`iBQMH TQr2` `2[mB`2K2Mib- i?Bb Lo +HQ+F +QmH/ `2bmHi BM  M2r
;2M2`iBQM Q7 TQ`i#H2 bQHB/@bii2 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/bX  T`QTQb2/ /2pB+2 Bb b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 eR M/ +QMiBMb,  /BKQM/ +?BT ;`QrM rBi?  /B2H2+i`B+ +pBiv 7Q` HQr2`BM; i?2
QTiB+H TmKTBM; TQr2` `2[mB`2K2Mib- T?QiQHmKBM2b+2M+2 USGV +QHH2+iBQM rBi? QM@+?BT aB
T?QiQ/BQ/2b- M/ THM` KB+`Qrp2 rp2;mB/2b 7Q` //`2bbBM; i?2 Lo i`MbBiBQMb- HH Q7
r?B+? +M #2 BMi2;`i2/ rBi?BM KQ/2`M /2pB+2 7#`B+iBQMX
3XjXR h?2 Lo x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM; b  7`2[m2M+v biM/`/
M iQKB+ +HQ+F /2`Bp2b Bib bi#BHBiv 7`QK i?2 H`;2 [mHBiv 7+iQ`- Q = ν/∆ν- Q7 i?2 T`Q#2/
`2bQMM+2- rBi? M``Qr HBM2rB/i?- ∆ν- #2BM; Km+? bKHH2` i?M i?2 `2bQMMi 7`2[m2M+v νX
AM i?2 bQHB/@bii2- r2 /2bB`2, UBV  KB+`Qrp2 i`MbBiBQM Uν ∼ :>xV i?i HbQ 2t?B#Bib 
H`;2 Zc UBBV  `2bQMM+2 i?i /Q2b MQi p`v /m2 iQ Ki2`BH Q` 7#`B+iBQM T`Q+2bb2bc M/
RN9
Diamond Film
Bragg Mirror Microwave Line
Si Photodiode
Excitation Laser
6B;m`2 eR, a+?2KiB+ Q7 i?2 /BKQM/ 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/X  i?BM URyy µKV /BKQM/ +?BT Bb
bm``QmM/2/ #v /B2H2+i`B+ bi+Fb U"`;; _2~2+iQ`bV QM #Qi? bB/2b iQ +`2i2  `2bQMMi +pBiv 7Q`
8jkMK 2t+BiiBQM BM Q`/2` iQ `2/m+2 i?2 TQr2` `2[mB`2K2MibX PM@+?BT 8jkMK 2t+BiiBQM +QK2b
7`QK  /Qm#H2/ Rye9MK bm`7+2 2KBiiBM; Hb2` UMQi b?QrMVX aBHB+QM T?QiQ/2i2+iQ`b mM/2`M2i?
i?2 /BKQM/ b2`p2b iQ +QHH2+i 2KBbbBQMX JB+`Qrp2b- r?B+? //`2bb i?2 Lo K;M2iB+ bm#H2p2Hb-
`2 TTHB2/ iQ i?2 2MiB`2 bKTH2 #v  THM` bi`BTHBM2X
UBBBV  T`2+Bb2 K2i?Q/ Q7 K2bm`BM; TQTmHiBQM +?M;2bX h?2 Lo* BM /BKQM/ biBb}2b
i?2b2 +`Bi2`B #v ?pBM;,  ;`QmM/ bii2 bTBM i`BTH2i +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v HQM; U>RKbV
+Q?2`2M+2 iBK2b-  ;`QmM/ bii2 +`vbiH }2H/ bTHBiiBM; rBi? M BMi`BMbB+ `2bQMM+2 7`2[m2M+v
M2` kX3dy :>x- r?B+? Bb BM/2T2M/2Mi- iQ HQr2bi Q`/2`- Q7 TTHB2/ K;M2iB+ }2H/- M/ bTBM
bii2b i?i `2 QTiB+HHv TQH`Bx#H2 M/ /2i2+i#H2 QM bBM;H2 bBi2 H2M;i? b+H2bX
h?2 K;M2iQ@QTiB+H /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 Lo* Bb r2HH@/Q+mK2Mi2/ BM i?2 HBi2`im`2- i?mb
r2 ;Bp2 QMHv  #`B27 T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H bmKK`vX 6B;m`2 ek b?Qrb i?2 `2H2pMi bTBM
bm#H2p2Hb Uy-R-k-j M/ aV 7Q` i?2 Lo*X PTiB+H #bQ`TiBQM Q7 ;`22M Hb2` HB;?i +mb2b
#`Q/#M/ SG Q7 i?2 Lo* 7`QK ejd@3yy MKX  bTBM@/2T2M/2Mi BMi2`bvbi2K +`QbbBM;
#2ir22M i?2 2t+Bi2/ bii2 i`BTH2i UjV M/ i?2 K2ibi#H2- /`F bBM;H2i H2p2H UaV +?M;2b i?2
BMi2;`i2/ SG 7Q` i?2 bTBM bii2b |0〉 M/ |±1〉X h?2 /2b?2HpBM; 7`QK i?Bb bBM;H2i Q++m`b
T`BK`BHv iQ i?2 |0〉 bTBM bii2- T`QpB/BM;  K2Mb iQ TQH`Bx2 i?2 Lo*X JB+`Qrp2 }2H/b
`2bQMMi #2ir22M H2p2Hb |0〉 M/ |1〉- T2`im`# i?2 bTBM TQTmHiBQMb- M/ i?mb i?2 SG
`2bTQMb2X h?Bb +M- BM T`BM+BTH2 #2 +?`+i2`Bx2/ BM irQ rvb, RV #v K2bm`BM; 
+QMiBMmQmb rp2 `2bTQMb2 iQ bBKmHiM2Qmb QTiB+H M/ KB+`Qrp2 }2H/b U2X;X 6B;m`2 ek"V Q`
kV BM  TmHb2/ KMM2`- #v T`2T`BM;  bii2 mbBM; QMHv KB+`Qrp2b- M/ Q#b2`pBM; i?2
RN8
i`MbB2Mi SG `2bTQMb2X
AM Q`/2` iQ +QKT`2 i?2b2 irQ K2i?Q/b [mMiBiiBp2Hv- r2 +QMbi`m+i  bBKTH2 KQ/2H 7Q`
i?2 `2H2pMi bTBM /vMKB+b /2b+`B#2/ #v >KBHiQMBMb 7Q` i?2 HQr2bi M/ }`bi 2t+Bi2/
i`BTH2i bii2 M/ irQ K2ibi#H2 bBM;H2i bii2bX 6Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2b Q7  7`2[m2M+v biM/`/-
r2 KQMBiQ` i?2 `2bTQMb2 Q7 QMHv i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 i`BTH2i bm#H2p2Hb iQ `2bQMMi 2t+BiiBQM-
vB2H/BM; i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 >KBHiQMBM(j3R),
Hgs = (Dgs + d‖σz)S2z + gµb1S · 1B + d⊥σx(SxSy + SySx) + d⊥σy(S2x − S2y) U3XRdV
>2`2- d‖,⊥ `2 i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 2H2+i`B+ /BTQH2 KQK2Mi +QKTQM2Mib HQM; M/
T2`T2M/B+mH` iQ i?2 C3v bvKK2i`v tBb Q7 i?2 /272+iX Dgs Bb i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 +`vbiH }2H/
bTHBiiBM; UkX3dy :>xV- µb Bb i?2 "Q?` K;M2iQM- M/ ; Bb i?2 GM/2 7+iQ`X Sk `2 bTBM@R
QT2`iQ`b BM i?2 k = {x, y, z} /B`2+iBQMbX h?2 HQ+H 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ p2+iQ`- BM/m+2/ #v +`vbiH
bi`BM- Bb 1σX q2 bbmK2 i?2`2 Bb MQ TTHB2/ 2ti2`MH 2H2+i`B+ }2H/X AM i?2 HBKBi Q7 biiB+
K;M2iB+ M/ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/b Km+? bKHH2` i?M Dgs- i?2 2B;2M7mM+iBQMb `2 i?Qb2 Q7 i?2 Sz
QT2`iQ`- b b?Qr BM 6B;X ekX
 /`BpBM; }2H/ i 7`2[m2M+v ω BM/m+2b 2H2+i`QM bTBM `2bQMM+2 U1a_V i`MbBiBQMb #2ir22M
|0〉 M/ |±1〉X PM `2bQMM+2 Uω ≈ DgsV- i?2 SG /2+`2b2b M/ T`QpB/2b  722/#+F bB;MH
rBi? r?B+? iQ HQ+F ω iQ DgsX h?2 /vMKB+b `2 #2bi pB2r2/ b  `2bTQMb2 iQ  iBK2@p`vBM;
K;M2iB+ }2H/ B1 = 2b1 cos(2piωt)xˆc i`Mb7Q`KBM; Hgs BMiQ i?2 BMi2`+iBQM 7`K2 /2}M2/ #v
i?2 QT2`iQ` V = e2piiωtS2z M/ T2`7Q`KBM; i?2 `QiiBM; rp2 TT`QtBKiBQM vB2H/b-
H′gs = (Dgs + d‖σz − ω)S2z + gµbBzSz + gµbb1Sx U3XR3V
h?2 `2HtiBQM `i2b Q7 i?2 2t+Bi2/ i`BTH2i M/ bBM;H2i bii2b- b?QrM BM 6B;X ek- THv M
BKTQ`iMi `QH2 BM i?2 QTiB+H TmKTBM; M/ bTBM K2bm`2K2Mi (9RR)X q2 KQ/2H i?2 iQiH
RNe

















r?2`2 ρ Bb i?2 /2MbBiv QT2`iQ` 7Q` i?2 Lo* ;`QmM/- 2t+Bi2/ i`BTH2i- M/ 2z2+iBp2 bBM;H2i
bii2bX h?2 DmKT QT2`iQ`b- Lk- ?p2 K;MBim/2b +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ `2HtiBQM `i2b √rkX
h?2 bQHmiBQM iQ i?2 2[miBQM vB2H/b i?2 iQiH K;M2iQ@QTiB+H `2bTQMb2 7Q` #Qi? +QMiBMmQmb
M/ TmHb2/ 2t+BiiBQM- HHQrBM; 7Q`  MmK2`B+H bb2bbK2Mi Q7 i?2 +HQ+F b2MbBiBpBiv rBi?
`2bT2+i iQ +?M;2b BM i?2 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ }2H/bX
3XjXk *q TT`Q+?
lM/2` +QMiBMmQmb 2t+BiiBQM Q7 QTiB+H M/ KB+`Qrp2 }2H/b i?2 Lo* 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/
+HQb2Hv `2b2K#H2b  irQ@BbQiQT2 _# biM/`/X aTBM@/2T2M/2Mi SG Q7 i?2 Lo* Q++m`b mM/2`
MQM@`2bQMMi #bQ`TiBQM Q7 ;`22M HB;?i Q7 BMi2MbBiv IX TTHB+iBQM Q7  KB+`Qrp2 }2H/ Q7
BMi2MbBiv Ω = gµbb1- /2imM2/ 7`QK `2bQMM+2 #v M KQmMi ∆ = Dgs − ω- +mb2b  #`Q/-




33X >2`2 ρss22 M/ ρss33 `2T`2b2Mi i?2
TQTmHiBQMb Q7 i?2 }`bi 2t+Bi2/ bii2 bTBM bm#H2p2Hb BM i?2 bi2/v@bii2- b MHviB+HHv
/2`Bp2/ 7`QK  Kbi2` 2[miBQMX 6B;m`2 ek" b?Qrb i?2 ivTB+H `2bTQMb2 Q7 F 7Q` p`B2/
/2imMBM;b- r?B+? /BbTHvb  GQ`2MixBM HBM2b?T2X h?2 bi#BHBiv Q7 i?2 +HQ+F +M #2 /2`Bp2/









r?2`2 τ Bb i?2 p2`;BM; iBK2 M/ S/N Bb i?2 bB;MH@iQ@MQBb2 `iBQ- r?B+? /2T2M/b QM #Qi?
i?2 T?QiQM b?Qi MQBb2 b r2HH b i?2 BKT2`72+i KQ/mHiBQM Q7 i?2 `2bQMM+2 UBX2X C 1= 1VX
h?2 BMi`BMbB+ HBM2rB/i? Bb HBKBi2/ #v i?2 T`K;M2iB+ M/ Mm+H2` bTBM 2MpB`QMK2Mib r?B+?
~m+imi2 /m`BM; i?2 K2bm`2K2MiX h?Bb HBM2rB/i? #`Q/2Mb B7 i?2 KB+`Qrp2 M/ QTiB+H


























































Detuning from resonance, ! (Hz)
6B;m`2 ek, LBi`Q;2M@p+M+v +2Mi2` 2M2`;v H2p2Hb M/ `2bQMMi `2bTQMb2X UV h?2 HQr2bi HvBM;
i`BTH2i U3E- 3AV M/ bBM;H2i U1E- 1AV Q`#BiH bii2b Q7 i?2 Lo− +2Mi2`X I- γ- κ- M/ λ `2T`2b2Mi
i?2 #bQ`TiBQM- SG- BMi2`bvbi2K +`QbbBM;- M/ /2b?2HpBM; `i2b- `2bT2+iBp2HvX am#H2p2Hb y M/ k `2
Sz 2B;2Mbii2b |0〉- r?2`2b R M/ j `2 |±1〉- rBi? i?2 /2;2M2`+v HB7i2/ #v bKHH +`vbiH bi`BM Q`
TTHB2/ K;M2iB+ }2H/X h?2 KQ/2H Bb bBKTHB}2/ #v TT`QtBKiBM; #Qi? bBM;H2i bii2b b  bBM;H2
K2ibi#H2 H2p2HX U"V h?2 bi2/v@bii2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 2KBbbBQM Q7 i?2 Lo* mM/2` +QMiBMmQmb QTiB+H
M/ KB+`Qrp2 B``/BiBQM- /2imM2/ 7`QK `2bQMM+2 #v ∆ (9Rk)X
HbQ BM+`2b2 i?2 i?2 /2Ti? Q7 i?2 /BT UC → 1VX AM/22/- 7` #2HQr QTiB+H bim`iBQM- i?2 SG
`i2 Bb bm{+B2MiHv bKHH- M/ i?2 KQ/mHiBQM /2Ti? U*V `2/m+2/- bQ b iQ +mb2  /2+`2b2
BM i?2 bi#BHBiv T2` p2`;BM; iBK2X b Z Bb i?2 KQbi BKTQ`iMi 7+iQ` 7Q` bi#BHBiv- i?2`2
2tBbib M QTiBKH +QM/BiBQM- r?B+? #HM+2b HBM2 #`Q/2MBM; rBi? i?2 `2/m+2/ bB;MHX lM/2`
i?2b2 +QM/BiBQMb r2 2biBKi2  HBM2rB/i? Q7 jXe J>x UT ∗2 = 88MbV- M Qz@`2bQMM+2
~mQ`2b+2M+2 `i2 Q7 ∼N9yy T?QiQMfb U++QmMiBM; 7Q`  }MBi2 /2i2+iQ` 2{+B2M+vV- M/  RdW
KQ/mHiBQM /2Ti?X qBi? i?2b2 T`K2i2`b- σy(τ) = 8.124× 10−5 τ−1/2 7Q`  bBM;H2 Lo*X AM
b?Q`i- i?2 Lo* H+Fb bm{+B2Mi bi#BHBiv r?2M KQMBiQ`BM; i?2 SG `2bTQMb2 +QMiBMmQmbHvX
h?Bb `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 7+i i?i i?2 Hb2` 2t+BiiBQM Kmbi #2 `2/m+2/ 7` #2HQr bim`iBQM bQ
i?i QTiB+H TQr2` #`Q/2MBM; `2+?2b i?2 ?QKQ;2M2Qmb HBM2rB/i?X i bm+? HQr TmKT
TQr2`b- i?2 ~mQ`2b+2Mi T?QiQM ~mt Bb bQ bKHH i?i i?2 ;BMb BM Q `2 Qzb2i #v HQbb2b BM
S/N X b b22M BM K;M2iQK2i`v bim/B2b Q7 i?2 Lo* (k3d)-  TmHb2/ KB+`Qrp2 2t+BiiBQM
b+?2K2- r?B+? KQMBiQ`b i`MbB2Mi ~mQ`2b+2M+2 #2?pBQ` +M /`biB+HHv BKT`Qp2 i?2
T2`7Q`KM+2 #2vQM/ i?2 MBp2 +QMiBMmQmb 2t+BiiBQMf/2i2+iBQM K2i?Q/X
RN3
3XjXj SmHb2/ TT`Q+?
h?mb- r2 MQr +QMbB/2` KQMBiQ`BM; i?2 Lo* +`vbiH }2H/ bTHBiiBM; UDgsV BM  TmHb2/ 7b?BQM-
FBM iQ i?2 _Kb2v bT2+i`Qb+QTv mb2/ BM iQKB+ +HQ+FbX h?2 biM/`/ irQ@TmHb2 _Kb2v
b2[m2M+2- rBi? iBK2 b2T`iBQM T - BKT`BMib  T?b2 T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ i?2 7`2[m2M+v /`B7i- δω-
#2ir22M irQ i ?vT2`}M2 bii2b Q7 i?2 iQKB+ bvbi2KX h?2 SG `2bTQMb2 p`B2b bBMmbQB/HHv
rBi? δωT M/ +M #2 HBM2`Bx2/ iQ T`QpB/2  TbbBp2 biM/`/ rBi? 7`2[m2M+v mM+2`iBMiv
b2i #v T−1X >Qr2p2`- B7 i?2 bvbi2K /Q2b MQi `2KBM +Q?2`2Mi 7Q` iBK2b T ! Tc U+Q?2`2M+2
iBK2V- i?2 KQ/mHiBQM Q7 i?2 SG `2bTQMb2 /Q2b MQi T2`bBbiX AM iQKB+ pTQ` +2HHb- i`TT2/
BQMb- Q` iQKB+ 7QmMiBMb- Tc +M #2 ;`2i2` i?M  b2+QM/ /m2 iQ  +QKTH2t BM7`bi`m+im`2
BMpQHpBM; K;M2iB+ b?B2H/BM; M/ i?2 KBMBKBxiBQM Q7 iQKB+ +QHHBbBQMbX AM i?2 Lo bvbi2K-
 bTBM@#i? 2MpB`QMK2Mi HBKBib Tc iQ i2Mb Q7 KB+`Qb2+QM/b BM  ivTB+H bKTH2X ZmMimK
K2KQ`B2b M/ * K;M2iQK2i2`b Q7i2M 2KTHQv  >?M 2+?Q b2[m2M+2 iQ 2ti2M/ i?Bb
+Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 iQ T2 #v `2KQpBM; bHQrHv p`vBM; K;M2iB+ }2H/bc ?Qr2p2`- 7Q` 7`2[m2M+v
biM/`/b #b2/ QM mf = 0 ǳ+HQ+FǴ bii2b- i?2 //BiBQMH pi@TmHb2 Q7 i?2 >?M 2+?Q rQmH/
+QKTH2i2Hv `2KQp2 i?2 T?b2 ++mKmHiBQM bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 7`2[m2M+v /`B7i- KFBM; Bi
mb2H2bb 7Q` iBK2@F22TBM;X Gm+FBHv- i?2 a4R Mim`2 Q7 i?2 Lo* HHQrb 7Q`  KQ/B}2/ 2+?Q
b2[m2M+2- r?B+? vB2H/b  SG bB;MH T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ i?2 /`B7i 7Q` T ∼ T2X












r?2`2 i?2 MQiiBQM θ)
φ
BM/B+i2b  TmHb2 rBi?  ~BT M;H2 θ M/ T?b2 φX h?2 TmHb2
/m`iBQMb- tp `2 b2i iQ i?2 ~BT M;H2b θ = gµbb1tp M/ 7Q` Ω1 ≡ gµbb1 ! (Dgs − Ω), gµbBz-
Qz@`2bQMMi 2t+BiiBQMb `2 bmTT`2bb2/X hQ bBKTHB7v i?2 MHvbBb- r2 rBHH /B`2+iHv +H+mHi2




















= e−i(δΩXˆ−bSy)τ , U3XkkV
W ′ Bb
















aBM+2 [Xˆ, Sy] = 0- r2 +M r`Bi2 i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 W M/ W ′ b i?2 bmK Q7 2tTQM2MiBH
`;mK2Mib bm+? i?i Uecho = e−2i(Dgs−Ω)τXˆ X hQ iF2 /pMi;2 Q7 i?Bb T`QT;iQ` r2 Kmbi
}`bi TTHv  TmHb2 i?i +`2i2b  bmT2`TQbBiBQM Q7 Xˆ 2B;2Mbii2b rBi? /Bz2`BM; 2B;2MpHm2bc
bi`iBM; 7`QK i?2 QTiB+HHv TmKT2/ |0〉 bii2- r2 ++QKTHBb? i?Bb #v TTHvBM;  pi4 TmHb2
#Qmi i?2 xˆ tBb, U45 = e−ipi4 Sy - bm+? i?i U45 |0〉 = 1√2(|0〉 − i |+〉V- r?2`2 |+〉 Bb i?2
bvKK2i`B+ bmT2`TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 ±1 2B;2Mbii2b Q7 SzX h?Bb vB2H/b i?2 bii2 T`BQ` iQ +HQ+F
K2bm`2K2Mi,
UechoU45 |0〉 = 1√
2
(
− ieiδΩτ |+〉+ e−iδΩτ |0〉
)
. U3XkeV
b b22M BM 1[X U3XR3V- i?2 i2`K T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ S2z Bb b2MbBiBp2 iQ i?2 7`2[m2M+v /`B7i UδνV-
r?2`2b i?2 i2`K T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ Sz p`v rBi? 1BX AM //BiBQM- ?vT2`}M2 BMi2`+iBQMb rBi?
M2`#v Mm+H2` bTBMb ?p2  b2+mH` +Q``2+iBQM i2`K iQ i?2 >KBHiQMBM ∝ A‖SzIzX "v
KQ/B7vBM; i?2 ~BT@M;H2 Q7 i?2 }`bi M/ Hbi TmHb2b Q7 i?2 2+?Q b2[m2M+2 7`QK pi/2 iQ pi/4-












1 2 3 4 56
1 2 3 4 5 6
X Y
Z
6B;m`2 ej, h?2 bTBM@R ;`QmM/ bii2 |0〉 bii2 Bb T`2T`2/ #v QTiB+H TmKTBM;X 98◦ `QiiBQMb 2Mbm`2
i?i i?2 Sz i2`K 2pQHmiBQM p2`;2b rBi?BM i?2 2+?Q b2[m2M+2- r?BH2 i?2 S2z /Q2b MQi- b BHHmb@
i`i2/ BM i?2 1mH2` T`QD2+iBQMb Q7 i?2 bii2 UBMb2iVX LQi2 i?i i?2 Sz i2`K Bb +QKTH2i2Hv `27Q+mb2/
#v i?2 2+?Q b2[m2M+2- r?BH2 i?2 S2z QT2`iQ` 2pQHp2b- `2bmHiBM; BM  /Bz2`2Mi K;MBim/2 #2ir22M
i?2 }`bi M/ bBti? bii2bX  i`MbB2Mi ~mQ`2b+2M+2 Uh6V K2bm`2K2Mi `2+Q`/b i?2 T?QiQ+m``2Mi
7Q` #Qmi jyyMb iBK2/ rBi?  TmHb2 Q7 ;`22M HB;?iX
i?2 S2z i2`Kb // Qp2` i?2 /m`iBQM 2T X 6Q` bBKTHB+Biv- r2 KQMBiQ` i?2 2B;2MF2ib Q7 Sz iQ
/2b+`B#2 i?2 +HQ+F- bbmKBM; T2`72+i KB+`Qrp2 TmHb2b M/ MQ QTiB+H BHHmKBMiBQMX 6B`bi-
QTiB+H TmKTBM; Q7 i?2 Lo T`2T`2b i?2 BMBiBH bii2 |ψ0〉 = |ms = 0〉X 1pQHmiBQM mM/2` Qm`
/`B7i 2+?Q b2[m2M+2- Uecho- ;Bp2b,
|ψf〉 = UechoU45 |ψ0〉 = 1√
2
sin(φ) |0〉 − 1
2
cos(φ)
( |+1〉+ |−1〉 ) U3XkdV
r?2`2 φ = (Dgs − ω)T = δωT X
lMHBF2 i?2 bi2/v@bii2 +b2- i?2 Lo* Bb T`2T`2/ BM  bii2 mb2/ 7Q` iBK2 F22TBM;- i?2M
K2bm`2/ QTiB+HHv- rBi?Qmi bBKmHiM2Qmb KB+`Qrp2 2t+BiiBQMX h?2 i`MbB2Mi SG `2bTQMb2
Q7 i?2 Lo +2Mi2` +M #2 KQ/2H2/ mbBM; T`QD2+iBp2 K2bm`2K2MibX h?2 QT2`iQ` Mˆ
/2b+`B#2b i?2 bTBM 2tT2+iiBQM pHm2 7Q`  SG K2bm`2K2Mi (9Rj)-
Mˆ = a |0〉 〈0|+ b( |+1〉 〈+1|+ |−1〉 〈−1| )- r?2`2 a M/ b `2 BM/2T2M/2Mi SQBbbQM `M/QK
p`B#H2bX h?2 7`+iBQMH 7`2[m2M+v /2pBiBQM p`B2b b i?2 [mMimK Q#b2`p#H2- Mˆ 7Q` Qm`
kyR








r?2`2 〈∆Mˆ2〉 = 〈Mˆ2〉 − 〈Mˆ〉2 Bb i?2 p`BM+2 Q7 i?2 QT2`iQ`X 6Q` `QQK i2KT2`im`2 bTBM
`2/Qmi Q7 i?2 Lo*- 2a ≈ 3b (kN8)X "v +H+mHiBM; i?2 KQK2Mib Q7 Mˆ M/ #v bbmKBM; r2











rBi? ξ ≈ 5 /m2 iQ  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 BKT2`72+i bTBM `2/Qmi UBX2X b 1= 0V- BKT2`72+i +QHH2+iBQM
2{+B2M+v Ua ≈ 0.031V- M/  bKHH `iBQ- λ/γ- Q7 i?2 K2ibi#H2 /2b?2HpBM; `i2 iQ i?2
`/BiBp2 HB72iBK2X hFBM; T = T2 ≈ 1Kb M/ Dgs = 2870 J>x- ;Bp2b  /2pBiBQM Q7
δω/ω0 = 8.8× 10−9/√τ 7Q`  bBM;H2 Lo*X h?mb- i?2 TmHb2/ Lo 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/
/`KiB+HHv QmiT2`7Q`Kb i?2 *q b+?2K2X  +QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 irQ b+?2K2b 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi
/272+i +QM+2Mi`iBQMb- HQM; rBi? 2bi#HBb?2/ biM/`/b- Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eeX LQi2 i?i
HH QTiB+H +QHH2+iBQM 2{+B2M+B2b UbbmK2/ iQ #2 ∼ 0.2% Q7 i?2 iQiH `/Bi2/ T?QiQMbV /Q
MQi v2i BM+Hm/2 +pBiv Q` `2bQMMi 2M?M+2K2Mibc i?Bb Bb- BM 7+i- M `2 Q7 +m``2Mi `2b2`+?
(9R9) M/ rBHH HBF2Hv H2/ iQ 7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2K2MibX
h?2 bi#BHBiv 7Q`  bBM;H2 Lo +2Mi2` +M #2 b+H2/ #v +QHH2+iBM; i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 7`QK M
2Mb2K#H2 Q7 N MQM@BMi2`+iBM; Lo +2Mi2`b- vB2H/BM;  1/√N 2M?M+2K2MiX hQ KF2 
`2bQM#H2 2biBKi2 Q7 N - r2 bi`i rBi? i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 Tm`2 /BKQM/, 1.74× 1023 *
iQKbf+K3X i M Lo− /272+i 7`+iBQM Q7 10−11 UyXyR T`i T2` #BHHBQMV- i?2 /2MbBiv Q7
/272+ib Bb RXd9 f µK3- +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? +QKK2`+BHHv pBH#H2 bKTH2bX 6Q`  R KK3 bKTH2-
i?2 T`QTQb2/ 1/√N 2M?M+2K2Mi rQmH/ vB2H/  7`+iBQMH 7`2[m2M+v /2pBiBQM Q7
2× 10−13/√τ 7Q` i?2 TmHb2/ b+?2K2 M/ 2× 10−9/√τ 7Q` i?2 *q b+?2K2c i?mb-  /BKQM/
}HK Q7 i?B+FM2bb ∼ 100µK rBi?  bm`7+2 `2 ∼ 1 KK2- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X eR- ;Bp2b
σpulsedy ∼ 6.7× 10−13/
√
τ X 6m`i?2` BM+`2bBM; i?2 /272+i /2MbBiv iQ R TT# rQmH/ BKT`Qp2 HH
pHm2b #v MQi?2` Q`/2` Q7 K;MBim/2- #mi /2T?bBM; 2z2+ib Kv bi`i iQ `Bb2 QrBM; iQ
kyk
BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? Qi?2` T`K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2b (j33)X L2ti- r2 rBHH +QMbB/2` HBKBiiBQMb Q7
i?2 Lo 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/ BKTQb2/ #v, /2T?bBM;- 2Mb2K#H2 2z2+ib M/ i2KT2`im`2X
3XjX9 .2T?bBM; M/ AM?QKQ;2MQmb "`Q/2MBM;
.2T?bBM;X h?2 +Q?2`2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 Lo* Bb bi`QM;Hv z2+i2/ #v BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? Bib
HQ+H 2MpB`QMK2Mi- K2MBM; i?i i?2 T−1/2 b+HBM; Q7 1[X U3XkNV +MMQi #2 KBMiBM2/ 7Q`
HH iBK2bX lMHBF2 M iQKB+ pTQ`- r?2`2 +QHHBbBQMb M/ bi`v K;M2iB+ }2H/b /QKBMi2 i?2
/2T?bBM;- BM i?2 +b2 Q7 i?2 Lo*- BKTm`BiB2b BM i?2 bQHB/@bii2 HiiB+2 HBKBi i?2 +Q?2`2M+2X
>Qr2p2`- 2t+2HH2Mi Ki2`BH ;`Qri? (98) M/ T`2+BbBQM BKTHMiiBQM (d9- d8) +M vB2H/
+`vbiHb- r?B+? `2 H`;2Hv 7`22 Q7 T`K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2bX 6Q`  bBM;H2 Lo* BM M
mHi`Tm`2 /BKQM/ bKTH2- bTBM 2+?Q UQ7 /m`iBQM 2T V +M 7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2 i?2 Q#b2`p#H2
+Q?2`2M+2 rBi?  b+HBM;- e−(2T/T2)n - r?2`2 i?2 2tTQM2Mi n ≈ 3 Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 Mm+H2` bTBM
#i? (99- 9R8)X AM M 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 Lo*b- r?2`2 2+? +2Mi2` ?b  /Bz2`2Mi #i?- M/ ?2M+2-
 /Bz2`2Mi T2 iBK2- i?2 M2i 2z2+i `2bmHib BM M ǳp2`;2/Ǵ iBK2 +QMbiMi- Te- M/ n = 1− 2-
/2T2M/BM; QM i?2 Lo /2MbBiv (9Re)X q2 HbQ MQi2 i?i QrBM; iQ BKT2`72+i +QMp2`bBQM
2{+B2M+v- i?2 Lo /2MbBiv BM i?2 bKTH2 Bb  7`+iBQM Q7 i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 bm#biBimiBQMH
MBi`Q;2M BKTm`BiB2bX h?mb-  ?2pBHv /QT2/ bKTH2- r?BH2 BKT`QpBM; i?2 S/N - +M `2/m+2
i?2 Qp2`HH 2Mb2K#H2 +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 TeX "b2/ QM i?2 2biBKi2b BM _27X (j33)- rBi? M Lo
/2MbBiv Q7 1017f+K3-  K`;BMH KQ/B}+iBQM +M #2 2tT2+i2/c };m`2 ee b?Qrb i?2 HHM
/2pBiBQM ~QQ` /m2 iQ bm+? /2T?bBM; +QMbB/2`iBQMbX
AM?QKQ;2MQmb "`Q/2MBM;X "v iFBM; /pMi;2 Q7 bTBM 2+?Q- i?2 TmHb2/ Lo 7`2[m2M+v
biM/`/ b?Qrb  7pQ`#H2 HHM /2pBiBQM r?2M +QKT`2/ iQ bBKBH`Hv bBx2/ iQKB+
biM/`/bX b /Bb+mbb2/ #Qp2- +QMbB/2`BM; M 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 /272+ib T`QpB/2b 
bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ `Qmi2 iQ BKT`QpBM; i?2 HHM p`BM+2c ?Qr2p2`- i?2 HQ+H bi`BM }2H/ rBi?BM
i?2 +`vbiH Kv p`v 7`QK +2Mi2` iQ +2Mi2` `2bmHiBM; BM BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb #`Q/2MBM;X _2+2Mi
`QQK i2KT2`im`2 2tT2`BK2Mib QM #mHF /BKQM/ U/272+i 7`+iBQM Q7 ∼ 10−13V ?p2 Q#b2`p2/
∼ 50− 100F>x p`BiBQMb BM i?2 Lo Dgs Q7 +2Mi2`b bT+2/ i ∼ 1µK (RRj)X hFBM; i?2b2
kyj
T`K2i2`b rQmH/ BKTHv i?i 7Q` M Lo@2Mb2K#H2 +HQ+F- i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv Bb BM 7+i- HBKBi2/ #v
i?2 BM?QKQ;2M2QmbHv #`Q/2M2/ 2Mb2K#H2 HBM2rB/i?- T2,2Mb ∼ 10− 20µbX h?Bb rQmH/ `2/m+2
Qm` 2biBKi2/ bi#BHBiv #v M2`Hv M Q`/2` Q7 K;MBim/2 M/ KQiBpi2b i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7
KQ/2`M *o. ;`Qri? M/ MM2HBM; i2+?MB[m2b- r?B+? Kv #2 #H2 iQ HH2pBi2 bm+? HQ+H
bi`BM ~m+imiBQMb (9Rd)X
3XjX8 h2KT2`im`2 6Hm+imiBQMb
PM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi +?HH2M;BM; bT2+ib Q7 M Lo 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/ Bb i?2 7+i i?i i?2
`2bQMM+2 7`2[m2M+v +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ Dgs p`B2b b 7mM+iBQM Q7 i2KT2`im`2X i
`QQK@i2KT2`im`2- `2+2Mi 2Mb2K#H2 bim/B2b ?p2 Q#b2`p2/ dDgs/dT = −74.2(7) F>xfE
(j3k) 7Q` KK@bBx2/ bKTH2bX GQr i2KT2`im`2 bim/B2b- /QrM iQ 8E- b?Qr i?i i?Bb
i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 Bb- BM 7+i- ?B;?Hv MQMHBM2`c BM/22/- i HB[mB/ LBi`Q;2M
i2KT2`im`2b- HBM2`BxBM; vB2H/b  Km+? r2F2` i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 rBi?-
dDgs/dT ∼ 100 >xfE (Re9)X 6BMHHv- i ?B;?2` i2KT2`im`2b UmT iQ eyyEV- `2+2Mi rQ`F ?b
Q#b2`p2/ |dDgs/dT | = 100 F>xfE- +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? `QQK i2KT2`im`2 K2bm`2K2Mib (9R3)X
h?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ K2+?MBbK r?B+? mM/2`HB2b i?Bb T`QMQmM+2/ x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM; Uw6aV
i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 Bb MQi v2i 7mHHv mM/2`biQQ/- #mi Bb i?Qm;?i iQ #2 `2Hi2/ iQ i?2
i?2`KH 2tTMbBQM Q7 i?2 /BKQM/X AM T`iB+mH`- b i2KT2`im`2b p`v- i?2 HQ+H HiiB+2
bT+BM; Q7 i?2 Lo +2Mi2` Bb /BbiQ`i2/ +mbBM; +?M;2b BM Q`#BiH Qp2`HTb r?B+? /2i2`KBM2
DgsX h?Bb TB+im`2 Bb HbQ +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? p2`v `2+2Mi K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 i?2
`QQK@i2KT2`im`2 w6a Q7 bBM;H2 Lo +2Mi2`b BM #mHF /BKQM/- r?B+? HbQ 2t?B#Bib
dDgs/dT ∼ −75 F>xfE (RRj)X aBM+2 i?2 2Mb2K#H2 K2bm`2K2Mi Bb p2`;2/ Qp2` HH Lo
Q`B2MiiBQMb- i?2 7+i i?i Bi ;`22b B/2MiB+HHv rBi? i?2 bBM;H2 Lo +b2 bm;;2bib i?i
+`vbiHHQ;`T?B+ Q`B2MiiBQM /Q2b MQi z2+i dDgs/dT - +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? Qm` T`QTQb2/
K2+?MBbK r?B+? Qr2b iQ i?2 Qp2`HH i?2`KH 2tTMbBQM Q7 i?2 HiiB+2X
hQ 7m`i?2` mM/2`biM/ i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2`KH 2tTMbBQM- r2 +QMbB/2`  b+?2KiB+ TB+im`2
Q7 i?2 Lo 2H2+i`QMB+ Q`#BiHbc BM T`iB+mH`- H2i mb bbmK2 i?i i?2 i?`22 Q`#BiHb bbQ+Bi2/
ky9
rBi? i?2 #bH *`#QM iQKb `2 ?B;?Hv@HQ+HBx2/ rp27mM+iBQMb Uδ@7mM+iBQMV- r?B+? bBKTHv
KQp2 rBi? i?2B` `2bT2+iBp2 iQKbX h?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ Q`B;BM Q7 i?2 x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM; Bb
i?Qm;?i iQ #2 bTBM@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMb- K2MBM; i?i  b?B7iBM; Q7 i?2 rp27mM+iBQMb rBHH
+Q``2bTQM/BM;Hv Hi2` i?2 p2`;2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH2@/BTQH2 BMi2`+iBQM- H2/BM; iQ  +?M;2 BM








r?2`2 Si Bb i?2 K;M2iB+ /BTQH2 QT2`iQ` M/ κ Bb i?2 b+H2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i? UkX33
:>x i kXe M;bi`QKbVX hQ +QKTmi2 i?2 #Qp2 2tT2+iiBQM pHm2- r2 bBKTHv M22/ iQ
p2`;2 Qp2` i?2 /BbTH+2K2Mib #2ir22M 2+? TB` Q7 +`#QM iQKbX qBi? a b i?2 /BbiM+2
#2ir22M M2`2bi M2B;?#Q` +`#QM iQKb- i?2 /BbTH+2K2Mi p2+iQ`b UrBi?Qmi bi`BMV `2
;Bp2M #v, r(1) = ayˆ- r(2) =
√
3a
2 xˆ− a2 yˆ- M/ r(3) = −
√
3a
2 xˆ− a2 yˆX h?mb- i?2 bTBM >KBHiQMBM
BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 bi`BM Bb bBKTHv-
H = VijSiSj =
3κ
4a3
(S2z − 2/3). U3XjRV
lM/2` bi`BM &kl- i?2 +?M;2 BM i?Bb >KBHiQMBM Bb-


















z − 2/3) +
1
8









&zy(SySz + SzSy)]. U3XjkV
AMbT2+iBQM `2p2Hb i?i i?2 +?M;2 BM i?2 w6a Bb b2i #v i?2 +Q2{+B2Mi Q7 i?2 }`bi i2`K-
α = −34(&xx + &yy) 3κ2a3 X AM Q`/2` iQ `2T`Q/m+2 i?2 x2`Q bi`BM w6a Q7 3κ4a3 = 2.88 :>x- r2 iF2
a = 2.38˚- vB2H/BM; α = −4.32:>x(&xx + &yy)X bbmKBM; BbQi`QTB+ 2tTMbBQM
ky8
clamp1
















6B;m`2 e9, h2KT2`im`2 ai#BHBxiBQM mbBM; irQ +HQ+FbX UV h?2 irQ /BKQM/ +HQ+Fb ?p2 /Bz2`@
BM; dDgs/dT bBM+2 i?2v `2 +HKT2/ iQ bm#bi`i2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi i?2`KH 2tTMbBQM +Q2{+B2Mib-
η1,2 M/ /Bz2`2Mi uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHB- E1,2 U#V a+?2KiB+ BHHmbi`iBQM Q7  bvM+?`QMBx2/ +QKTQbBi2
+HQ+F b2imTX U+V Hi2`MiBp2Hv- mbBM; bi`BM 2M;BM22`BM;-  bBM;H2 +HKT Kv #2 /2bB;M2/ iQ 7mHHv
+M+2H i?2 i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 Lo w6aX









r?B+? Bb  7+iQ` Q7 5 7`QK i?2 Q#b2`p2/ `QQK@i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 (j3k)X "v //BM; BM
7m`i?2` /2iBHb- 2X;X iFBM; T@Q`#BiHb BMbi2/ Q7 δ@7mM+iBQM Q`#BiHb- QM2 +M `2}M2 Qm`
#Qp2 `2bmHib bQ i?i i?2 T`2/B+i2/ i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 Bb rBi?BM  7+iQ` Q7 3 Q7 i?2
Q#b2`p2/X h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i Qm` T`QTQb2/ TB+im`2 r?2`2 i2KT2`im`2 bBKTHv b2`p2b iQ
/BbiQ`i i?2 /272+i ;2QK2i`v Bb HBF2Hv i?2 /QKBMMi 7+iQ` mM/2`HvBM; i?2 Q#b2`p2/ dDgsdT X
am+?  i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 mM/2` MQ`KH QT2`iBM; +QM/BiBQMb KF2b i?Bb TbbBp2
biM/`/ #2?p2 HBF2  i`/BiBQMH +`vbiH Qb+BHHiQ` M/ TQb2b  +?HH2M;2 7Q` KBMiBMBM; 
T`2+Bb2 QT2`iBM; i2KT2`im`2X
PM2 +M +2`iBMHv 2MpBbBQM bi#BHBxBM; i?2 i2KT2`im`2 Q7 i?2 /BKQM/ +?BT iQ rBi?BM
yXyRE #v mbBM; +QKK2`+BHHv pBH#H2 S2HiB2` +QQH2`b rBi? SA. HQQTbX h?Bb rQmH/- BM
T`BM+BTH2- HHQr mb iQ +?B2p2 ≈ 742 >x mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM;- Q` 
7`+iBQMH 7`2[m2M+v bi#BHBiv Q7 2.58× 10−7 i `QQK i2KT2`im`2X q2 MQi2 i?i 2Mb2K#H2
kye
p2`;BM; rQmH/ ?p2 MQ #2M2}+BH 2z2+i ?2`2- b HH +2Mi2`b b?B7i 2[mHHv /m2 iQ BbQi`QTB+
2tTMbBQMX AM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM- #mBH/BM; mTQM Qm` /Bb+mbbBQMb #Qp2- r2 rBHH b?Qr i?i QM2
KB;?i #2M2}i #v BM/m+BM; MBbQi`QTv BM i?2 +`vbiHǶb i2KT2`im`2 `2bTQMb2X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- B7
irQ /Bz2`2Mi i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2b +M #2 B/2MiB}2/- HQ+FBM; i?2K BM  722/#+F HQQT
Kv HbQ 2M#H2 2M?M+2/ i2KT2`im`2 bi#BHBivX
h2KT2`im`2 ai#BHBxiBQM lbBM; avM+?`QMBxiBQM
G2i mb bi`i #v +QMbB/2`BM;  b+?2K2 r?B+? miBHBx2b irQ Lo +HQ+FbX h?2 x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM;b
Q7 i?2 irQ +HQ+Fb `2 bbmK2/ iQ ?p2 /Bz2`2Mi i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2b-  7+i r?B+? +M
#2 +?B2p2/ #v miBHBxBM; irQ /BbiBM+i /BKQM/ bH#b KQmMi2/ QM bm#bi`i2b rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
i?2`KH 2tTMbBQM +Q2{+B2MibX
AM T`iB+mH`- H2i mb bbmK2 i?i QM2 /BKQM/ bH# UǵRǶV Bb +HKT2/ BM  biBz Ki2`BH
UuQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb E1V rBi?  ?B;? i?2`KH 2tTMbBQM +Q2{+B2Mi ηc1 U2X;X- #`bbV- r?BH2 i?2
b2+QM/ bH# UǵkǶV Bb +HKT2/ BM  /Bz2`2Mi Ki2`BH rBi? uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb E2 M/  HQr2`
i?2`KH 2tTMbBQM +Q2{+B2Mi ηc2 < ηc1- b BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X e9U#VX "Qi? /BKQM/ bH#b M/
+HKTb `2 bbmK2/ iQ #2 i i?2 bK2 i2KT2`im`2- T X bbmKBM; i?i i?2 +HKTǶb +`Qbb
b2+iBQMH `2 Bb Km+? H`;2` i?M i?i Q7 i?2 /BKQM/ bH#- QM2 }M/b i?i i?2 +?M;2 BM
bi`BM BKT`i2/ QM i?2 /BKQM/ +M #2 TT`QtBKi2/ b ∆&1,2 ≈ ηd(1 + ηc1,2Ec1,2/Ed)∆T -
r?2`2 ∆T Bb i?2 i2KT2`im`2 /Bz2`2M+2 7`QK M BMBiBH b2i@TQBMi- T0X h?Bb b2i@TQBMi b?QmH/
#2 +?Qb2M bm+? i?i #Qi? +HQ+Fb ?p2 i?2 bK2 BMBiBH 7`2[m2M+v ω0 M/ +M #2 /Dmbi2/ #v
T`2@HQ/BM; bi`BM rBi?BM i?2 bKTH2b- b BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X e9UVX
 +QMp2MiBQMH i?2`KH 722/#+F bvbi2K KBMiBMb i?2 i2KT2`im`2 T M2` T0- #mi
+m``2Mi i?2`KBbiQ`b QMHv HHQr  HQM;@i2`K bi#BHBiv ∼ 10−2 − 10−3EX hQ +QKT2Mbi2 7Q`
2p2M bKHH2` i2KT2`im`2 /`B7ib- r2 2KTHQv  T`QiQ+QH- r?B+? 2tTHQBib i?2 /Bz2`2Mi
kyd
i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+B2b Q7 i?2 irQ /BKQM/ bKTH2b-
ω1(T ) = ω0 + β1∆T U3Xj9V
ω2(T ) = ω0 + β2∆T U3Xj8V
r?2`2 β1,2 = d1dT dDgsd1 = ηd(1 + ηc1,2Ec1,2/Ed)(dDgs/d&)X i iBK2 τ = 0- #Qi? +HQ+Fb `2 i
i?2 bK2 i2KT2`im`2 T0- #27Q`2 i?2 i2KT2`im`2 Bb HHQr2/ iQ ~m+imi2 rBi?BM  bKHH










T2,2MbN Bb i?2 T?b2 mM+2`iBMivX h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ
T?b2b Kv #2 `2+Q`/2/ #v KBtBM; M/ HQr@Tbb }Hi2`BM; i?2 irQ +HQ+F bB;MHb- ;BpBM;
∆φ(t) = φ2(t)− φ1(t) =
∫ t
0 ∆β1,2∆T (t
′)dt′ ±√2∆φ0- r?2`2 ∆β1,2 ≡ β2 − β1 M/ r2 ?p2
bbmK2/ B/2MiB+H p`BM+2b 7Q` φ1(t) M/ φ2(t)X

















.BpB/BM; #v t vB2H/b i?2 7`2[m2M+v- 7`QK r?B+? r2 i?2M }M/ i?2 mM+2`iBMiv Q7 i?2 M2r






























































6B;m`2 e8, aBKmHi2/ Dgs p`BiBQM rBi? i2KT2`im`2 7Q` imM;bi2M U;`22MV M/ #`bb U#Hm2V
+HKTbX U#V aTiBH 7`2[m2M+v p`BiBQM b  7mM+iBQM Q7 TQbBiBQM rBi?BM i?2 /BKQM/ /BbFX U+V
*HKT M/ /BKQM/ ;2QK2i`vX
h?2 2tT`2bbBQM T`QpB/2b M BMimBiBp2 `2bmHi, i?2 mM+2`iBMiv Bb KBMBKBx2/ r?2M i?2
i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+B2b Q7 i?2 irQ +HQ+Fb +M #2 H`;2X AM T`iB+mH`- 1[X U3Xj3V `2p2Hb
i?i r?2M ∆β1,2 ! β1- i?2M i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 +QKTQbBi2 +HQ+F Bb bBKBH` iQ i?i Q7 
#`2 i2KT2`im`2@BMb2MbBiBp2 Lo +HQ+FX q?BH2 i?2 T?b2 /Bz2`2M+2 +M #2 /B`2+iHv
+QKTmi2/ M/ i?2 +HQ+F 7`2[m2M+v +Q``2+i2/ /B;BiHHv- BM KMv +b2b- Bi rBHH #2 2bB2` iQ mb2
i?2 T?b2 /Bz2`2M+2 iQ bi#BHBx2 i?2 i2KT2`im`2X h?Bb bi#BHBxiBQM Bb bBKTH2bi B7 i?2 irQ
+HQ+Fb `2 KBMiBM2/ i  7`2[m2M+v /Bz2`2M+2- νbeat ∼ 10 F>x- bQ i?i i?2 #2i 7`2[m2M+v
+M #2 HQ+F2/ iQ  ?B;? Q U∼ 106V [m`ix Qb+BHHiQ`X
aQ 7`- r2 ?p2 TT`QtBKi2/ i?i i?2 bi`BM BKT`i2/ QM i?2 /BKQM/ #v i?2 +HKT Bb
mMB7Q`K +`Qbb i?2 bKTH2X hQ +?2+F i?2 pHB/Biv Q7 i?Bb bbmKTiBQM- r2 KQ/2H i?2
+QKTQbBi2 bvbi2K #v }MBi2 2H2K2Mi MHvbBb b  +B`+mH` /BbF Q7 /BKQM/ +HKT2/ rBi?BM 
#`bb Q` imM;bi2M ?QH/2`- b b?QrM BM 6B;X e8U+VX 6B;X e8UV /2TB+ib i?2 +H+mHi2/ b?B7i BM
Dgs b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i2KT2`im`2c i?2 bHQT2b ;`22 rBi? Qm` T`2pBQmb 2tT`2bbBQM 7Q`
β1,2 ∼ ηd(1 + ηc1,2Ec1,2/Ed)/(−75 F>xfEVX 6BMHHv- 6B;X e8U#V b?Qrb i?i i?2 bi`BM Bb
M2`Hv mMB7Q`K 7Q`  H`;2 `2 rBi?BM i?2 /BbF +`Qbb i?2 `2H2pMi i2KT2`im`2 `M;2
∆T ∼ 0.01EX "mBH/BM; mTQM i?2 MQiBQM Q7 Hi2`BM; i?2 i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 Lo
w6a- BM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7 7mHHv +M+2HBM; i?2 dDgs/dT X
kyN
*QMi`QHHBM; h2KT2`im`2 .2T2M/2M+2 rBi? 1M;BM22`2/ ai`BM
b T`2pBQmbHv /Bb+mbb2/- i?2 i2KT2`im`2 `2bTQMb2 Q7 i?2 Lo Dgs HBF2Hv Q`B;BMi2b 7`QK
+?M;2b BM i?2 HQ+H bi`BM }2H/c BM T`iB+mH`- ~m+imiBQMb BM i2KT2`im`2 KQ/mHi2 i?2
HiiB+2- Hi2`BM; i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 #bH +`#QM iQKb M/ i?2`2#v +?M;BM; i?2 2z2+iBp2
bTBM@bTBM BMi2`+iBQMX qBi?BM i?2 mbmH ;`QmM/ bii2 >KBHiQMBM- i?2 bi`BM /2T2M/2M+2 Bb
?B//2M BM i?2 2z2+iBp2 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ p2+iQ`- 1σX AM i2`Kb Q7 +imH +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 bi`BM
i2MbQ` &- T2`im`#iBQMb iQ i?2 bTBM >KBHiQMBM iF2 i?2 7Q`K- FijklSiSj&kl- r?2`2 F Bb i?2
7Qm`i? Q`/2` bi`BM `2bTQMb2 i2MbQ`X avKK2i`B2b `2/m+2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 HHQr2/ i2`Kb iQ
2B;?i iQiHHv bvKK2i`B+ +QK#BMiBQMb- M/ Q7 i?2b2- r2 `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM QMHv i?2 QM2b rBi?
M S2z +Q2{+B2MiX h?mb- QM2 }M/b i?i i?2 bi`BM /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 w6a Bb KQbi ;2M2`HHv
+?`+i2`Bx2/ b-
(Dgs + A1(&xx + &yy) + A2&zz)(S
2
z − 2/3) U3XjNV
r?2`2 A1 M/ A2 `2 T`K2i2`b r?B+? `2[mB`2 7m`i?2` 2tT2`BK2MiH BMTmiX AM i?2 +b2 Q7
BbQi`QTB+ 2tTMbBQM- &xx = &yy = &zz- QM2 rQmH/ 2tT2+i dDgs/dT = 2A1 + A2X "v +HKTBM;
i?2 /BKQM/ HQM;  bT2+B}+ /B`2+iBQM- QM2 +M 2MpBbBQM BM/m+BM; M MBbQi`QTB+ HiiB+2
`2bTQMb2 r?B+? Kv bB;MB}+MiHv `2/m+2 i?2 2z2+iBp2 i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 w6aX
 b+?2KiB+ 2tKTH2 Bb BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X e9#X *QMbB/2`  bKHH i2KT2`im`2 b?B7i ∆T -
M2` T0- r?B+? rQmH/ +mb2  /BKQM/ bH# Q7 H2M;i? Ld iQ 2tTM/ #v ∆L = Ldηd∆T X A7
i?2 /BKQM/ bH# r2`2 BMbi2/ +HKT2/- i?Bb 2tTMbBQM +QmH/ 2bBHv #2 KQ/mHi2/X 6Q`
BMbiM+2- B7 Ki2`BH ǵkǶ- r?B+? 7Q`Kb i?2 #QiiQK Q7 i?2 +HKT- ?b  HQr i?2`KH 2tTMbBQM
+Q2{+B2Mi M/ ?B;? uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb- M/ Ki2`BH ǵRǶ ?b  ?B;? i?2`KH 2tTMbBQM
+Q2{+B2Mi M/ ?B;? uQmM;Ƕb KQ/mHmb- i?2M  T`2bbm`2 P = Ed∆Ld/L = Edεd = Ed∆Tηd
Kv #2 2t2`i2/ iQ +QKT`2bb i?2 /BKQM/ bH# #v −∆LX 6Q` i2KT2`im`2 +?M;2b
∆T ∼ 0.01K- i?Bb T`2bbm`2 Bb TT`QtBKi2Hv RkXk FSX PM2 TQbbB#H2 Ki2`BH +QK#BMiBQM
UKQM; KMvV- Bb iQ miBHBx2 #`bb 7Q` Ki2`BH ǶRǶ M/ bBHB+QM +`#B/2 7Q` Ki2`BH ǵkǶc imMBM;
kRy
10−15 10−10 10−5

























































6B;m`2 ee, HHM .2pBiBQM 7Q` iQKB+ M/ aQHB/@bii2 biM/`/bX LQi2 i?i BM KQpBM; 7`QK 
*q b+?2K2 rBi?  bBM;H2 Lo +2Mi2` iQ M 2Mb2K#H2 Q7 +2Mi2`b rBi? TmHb2/ 2t+BiiBQM M/ /2i2+@
iBQM- r2 ;BM HKQbi bBt /2+/2b Q7 BKT`Qp2K2MiX *Bi2/ /2pBiBQMb `2 b 7QHHQrb, H@BQM +HQ+F,
(9yk- 9y8)c *b *?BT *HQ+F (9yd)c hs*P M/ *QKK2`+BH _# };m`2b pBH#H2 7`QK aiM7Q`/ _2@
b2`+? avbi2Kb UrrrXi?BMFb`bX+QKVc aq Qb+BHHiQ` Bb [mQi2 7`QK 1TbQM hQvQ+QK *Q`TQ`iBQM
1:@9RyR/9RkR* /ib?22i
Q7 i?2 KQ/mHi2/ i2KT2`im`2 +M i?2M #2 +?B2p2/ #v Hi2`BM; i?2 rB/i? Q7 i?2 #`bb Hv2`X
GQQFBM; 7Q`r`/- i?2 /BKQM/ 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/ T`QKBb2b  7mHHv +?BT@BMi2;`i#H2
bQHB/@bii2 iBK2@F22TBM; THi7Q`K r?Qb2 T2`7Q`KM+2 `BpHb i?i Q7 KQ/2`M iQKB+ +HQ+Fb-
#Qi? H#Q`iQ`v M/ +?BT@b+H2X am+? KBMBim`Bx2/ +HQ+Fb +M 2bBHv #2 BMi2;`i2/ BMiQ
b+B2MiB}+ M/ +QMbmK2` 2H2+i`QMB+b M/ +QmH/ #2 mb2/ BM ?`b? 2ti2`MH 2MpB`QMK2MibX
.2pB+2b #2M2}iBM; BM+Hm/2 i?Qb2 7Q` rB`2H2bb +QKKmMB+iBQM M/ :Sa MpB;iBQM UrBi?
BKT`Qp2/ iQH2`M+2 iQ DKKBM;V (9RN)X AM //BiBQM- i?2 +HQ+FǶb +2Mi2`@7`2[m2M+v Q7 kX3dy
:>x rQmH/ 2M#H2  rB/2@#M/rB/i? /i `i2 BM M2ti@;2M2`iBQM +2HHmH` +QKKmMB+iBQMb
Uf ≥ 40 :>xVX i i?2b2 7`2[m2M+B2b- T?b2@b2MbBiBp2 /i 2M+Q/BM; Bb HBKBi2/ #v i?2 T?b2
MQBb2 Q7 i?2 /2`Bp2/ 7`2[m2M+v bQm`+2- r?B+? Bb mbmHHv  J>x `M;2 K2+?MB+H Qb+BHHiQ`-
r?Qb2 7`2[m2M+v ;2ib mT+QMp2`i2/ #v  7+iQ` ≥ 1000X h?2 HQr MQBb2 bT2+i`mK Q7 i?2
K2+?MB+H Qb+BHHiQ` b+H2b rBi? N2- i?mb /2;`/BM; T2`7Q`KM+2X "v +QMi`bi- 
HQr@TQr2`- TQ`i#H2- M/ bi#H2 QM@#Q`/ Qb+BHHiQ` BM i?2 :>x `M;2 +M pQB/ i?Bb
[m/`iB+ bi#BHBiv HQbb U6B;X eeVX
AM bmKK`v- r2 ?p2 T`QTQb2/  bQHB/@bii2 bTBM@QTiB+H 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/ #b2/ QM i?2
kRR
Lo /272+i +2Mi2` BM /BKQM/X .m2 iQ i?2 +2Mi2`Ƕb `2HiBp2Hv HQM; HB72iBK2- ?B;? /2MbBiv Q7
bTBMb- M/ QTiB+H /2i2+iBQM- r2 2biBKi2  iBK2 bi#BHBiv 2t+22/BM; σy = 2× 10−12τ−1/2-
`BpHBM; i?i Q7 i?2 M2r2bi +?BT@b+H2 *b M/ _# biM/`/bX JMv Q7 i?2 i2+?MQHQ;B+H
/pM+2b- bm+? b bm`7+2 2KBiiBM; Hb2`b M/ +?BT@b+H2 /2i2+iQ`b- `2 `2/BHv /2THQv#H2 iQ
i?Bb bvbi2K- rBi? i?2 //2/ #2M2}i i?i i?2 iQKB+ bvbi2K `2bB/2b rBi?BM i?2 /BKQM/
bm#bi`i2X q2 MiB+BTi2 i?2 #BHBiv iQ ;`2iHv BKT`Qp2 mTQM i?Bb 7`2[m2M+v biM/`/ mbBM;,
`2T2iBiBp2 `2/Qmi (kN8)- 2MiM;H2K2Mi (83)- A_ #bQ`TiBQM /2i2+iBQM (jee)- M/
MMQT?QiQMB+b (9ky)X
3X9 LMQK2i2` b+H2 i?2`KQK2i`v BM  HBpBM; +2HH
AM i?2 T`2pBQmb b2+iBQM- r2 7QmM/ i?i i?2 KBM +?HH2M;2 7Q` M Lo@#b2/ 7`2[m2M+v
biM/`/ rb i?2 bi`QM; i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM;X AM i?Bb b2+iBQM-
r2 im`M i?Bb +?HH2M;2 QM Bib ?2/ M/ /2KQMbi`i2 i?i Lo +2Mi2`b BM MMQ/BKQM/b +M
#2 2z2+iBp2 MMQb+H2 i?2`KQK2i2`b i?i +M 2p2M #2 BMi2;`i2/ BMbB/2 HBpBM; +2HHbX
a2MbBiBp2 T`Q#BM; Q7 i2KT2`im`2 p`BiBQMb QM MMQK2i2` b+H2b `2T`2b2Mib M QmibiM/BM;
+?HH2M;2 BM KMv `2b Q7 KQ/2`M b+B2M+2 M/ i2+?MQHQ;v(9kR)X AM T`iB+mH`- 
i?2`KQK2i2` +T#H2 Q7 bm#@/2;`22 i2KT2`im`2 `2bQHmiBQM Qp2`  H`;2 `M;2 Q7
i2KT2`im`2b b r2HH b BMi2;`iBQM rBi?BM  HBpBM; bvbi2K +QmH/ T`QpB/2  TQr2`7mH M2r
iQQH 7Q` KMv `2b Q7 #BQHQ;B+H- T?vbB+H M/ +?2KB+H `2b2`+?c TQbbB#BHBiB2b `M;2 7`QK
i?2 i2KT2`im`2@BM/m+2/ +QMi`QH Q7 ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM(9kkĜ9k8) M/ imKQ` K2i#QHBbK(9ke) iQ
i?2 +2HH@b2H2+iBp2 i`2iK2Mi Q7 /Bb2b2(9kd- 9k3) M/ i?2 bim/v Q7 ?2i /BbbBTiBQM BM
BMi2;`i2/ +B`+mBib(9kR)X "v +QK#BMBM; HQ+H HB;?i@BM/m+2/ ?2i bQm`+2b rBi? b2MbBiBp2
MMQb+H2 i?2`KQK2i`v- Bi Kv HbQ #2 TQbbB#H2 iQ 2M;BM22` #BQHQ;B+H T`Q+2bb2b i i?2
bm#@+2HHmH` H2p2H(9kkĜ9k8)X >2`2- r2 /2KQMbi`i2  M2r TT`Q+? iQ MMQb+H2
i?2`KQK2i`v i?i miBHBx2b +Q?2`2Mi KMBTmHiBQM Q7 i?2 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
MBi`Q;2M@p+M+v ULoV +QHQ` +2Mi2`b BM /BKQM/X q2 b?Qr i?2 #BHBiv iQ /2i2+i
i2KT2`im`2 p`BiBQMb /QrM iQ RX3 KE Ub2MbBiBpBiv Q7 9 KE/√>xV BM M mHi`@Tm`2 #mHF
kRk
/BKQM/ bKTH2X lbBM; Lo +2Mi2`b BM /BKQM/ MMQ+`vbiHb UMMQ/BKQM/bV- r2 /B`2+iHv
K2bm`2 i?2 HQ+H i?2`KH 2MpB`QMK2Mi i H2M;i? b+H2b /QrM iQ 200 MKX 6BMHHv- #v
BMi`Q/m+BM; #Qi? MMQ/BKQM/b M/ ;QH/ MMQT`iB+H2b BMiQ  bBM;H2 ?mKM 2K#`vQMB+
}#`Q#Hbi- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i2KT2`im`2@;`/B2Mi +QMi`QH M/ KTTBM; i i?2 bm#@+2HHmH`
H2p2H- 2M#HBM; mMB[m2 TQi2MiBH TTHB+iBQMb BM HB72 b+B2M+2bX
JMv T`QKBbBM; TT`Q+?2b iQ HQ+H i2KT2`im`2 b2MbBM;(9kR) `2 +m``2MiHv #2BM;
2tTHQ`2/X h?2b2 BM+Hm/2 b+MMBM; T`Q#2 KB+`Qb+QTv(9kR- 9kN)- _KM bT2+i`Qb+QTv(9jy)-
M/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2@#b2/ K2bm`2K2Mib mbBM; MMQT`iB+H2b(9jR- 9jk) M/ Q`;MB+
/v2b(9jj- 9j9)X 6HmQ`2b+2Mi TQHvK2`b(9jj) M/ ;`22M ~mQ`2b+2Mi T`Qi2BMb U:6SbV(9j9) ?p2
`2+2MiHv #22M mb2/ 7Q` i2KT2`im`2 KTTBM; rBi?BM  HBpBM; +2HHX >Qr2p2`- KMv Q7 i?2b2
2tBbiBM; K2i?Q/b `2 HBKBi2/ #v /`r#+Fb bm+? b HQr b2MbBiBpBiv M/ bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b
QrBM; iQ ~m+imiBQMb BM i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 `i2(9jR- 9jk)c bm+? ~m+imiBQMb `2bmHi 7`QK 
+QK#BMiBQM Q7 +?M;2b iQ i?2 HQ+H +?2KB+H 2MpB`QMK2Mi(9jj) M/ iQ i?2 QTiB+H
T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 bm``QmM/BM; K2/BmK(9j9)X JQ`2Qp2`- r?BH2 T`QKBbBM;- :6S@#b2/
K2i?Q/b `2Hv QM +2HHmH` i`Mb72+iBQM(9j9) i?i T`Qp2b iQ #2 /B{+mHi iQ +?B2p2 BM +2`iBM
T`BK`v +2HH ivT2b(9j8)X Pm` M2r TT`Q+? iQ MMQb+H2 i?2`KQK2i`v miBHBx2b i?2 [mMimK
K2+?MB+H bTBM bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? MBi`Q;2M p+M+v ULoV +QHQ` +2Mi2`b BM /BKQM/X b
BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;X ed- BM Bib 2H2+i`QMB+ ;`QmM/ bii2- i?2 Lo +2Mi2` +QMbiBimi2b  bTBM@R
bvbi2KX h?2b2 bTBM bii2b +M #2 +Q?2`2MiHv KMBTmHi2/ mbBM; KB+`Qrp2 TmHb2b M/
2{+B2MiHv BMBiBHBx2/ M/ /2i2+i2/ pB Hb2` BHHmKBMiBQM Ub22 aAVX AM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 M
2ti2`MH K;M2iB+ }2H/- i?2 T`2+Bb2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 i`MbBiBQM 7`2[m2M+v U∆V #2ir22M i?2
|ms = 0〉 M/ |ms = ±1〉 bii2b 2t?B#Bib  i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2
Ud∆/dT = −(2pi)77 F>x/EV /m2 iQ i?2`KHHv BM/m+2/ HiiB+2 bi`BMb(Re9- j3k- 9R3)X
h?2 QT2`iBQMH T`BM+BTH2 Q7 Lo@#b2/ i?2`KQK2i`v `2HB2b mTQM i?2 ++m`i2
K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?Bb i`MbBiBQM 7`2[m2M+v- r?B+? +M #2 QTiB+HHv /2i2+i2/ rBi? ?B;? bTiBH

























































6B;m`2 ed, - a+?2KiB+ BK;2 /2TB+iBM; MMQ/BKQM/b M/ ;QH/ MMQT`iB+H2b Um LSbV rBi?BM
 HBpBM; +2HHX h?2 +QMi`QHH2/ TTHB+iBQM Q7 HQ+H ?2i Bb +?B2p2/ pB Hb2` BHHmKBMiBQM Q7 i?2 m
LS- r?BH2 MMQb+H2 i?2`KQK2i`v Bb +?B2p2/ pB T`2+BbBQM bT2+i`Qb+QTv Q7 i?2 Lo bTBMb BM MM@
Q/BKQM/bX #- aBKTHB}2/ Lo H2p2H /B;`K b?QrBM;  ;`QmM/ bii2 bTBM i`BTH2i M/ M 2t+Bi2/
bii2X i x2`Q K;M2iB+ }2H/- i?2 | ± 1〉 bm#@H2p2Hb `2 bTHBi 7`QK i?2 |0〉 bii2 #v  i2KT2`im`2@
/2T2M/2Mi x2`Q }2H/ bTHBiiBM; ∆(T )X SmHb2/ KB+`Qrp2 `/BiBQM Bb TTHB2/ U/2imMBM; δV iQ T2`@
7Q`K _Kb2v@ivT2 bT2+i`Qb+QTvX +- *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M i?2 Lo [mMimK i?2`KQK2i2` M/
Qi?2` `2TQ`i2/ i2+?MB[m2b b  7mM+iBQM Q7 b2MbQ` bBx2 M/ i2KT2`im`2 ++m`+vX _2/ +B`+H2b
BM/B+i2 K2i?Q/b i?i `2 #BQHQ;B+HHv +QKTiB#H2X h?2 `2/ QT2M +B`+H2 BM/B+i2b i?2 mHiBKi2
2tT2+i2/ ++m`+v 7Q` Qm` K2bm`2K2Mi i2+?MB[m2 BM bQHmiBQM Ub22 J2i?Q/bVX
kR9












































6B;m`2 e3, - J2bm`2/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 b  7mM+iBQM Q7 2+?Q 2pQHmiBQM iBK2 2τ U`2/ TQBMibVc i?2
#H+F bQHB/ HBM2 BM/B+i2b  }i +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  /KT2/ +QbBM2 7mM+iBQM rBi? irQ /BbiBM+i 7`2@
[m2M+B2bX h?2 +?`+i2`BbiB+ #2iBM; +M #2 2tTHBM2/ #v ~m+imiBM; T`QtBKH +?`;2 i`Tb HQ@
+i2/ i /BbiM+2b Q7 #Qmi 50 MKX h?2 BMb2i /2TB+ib i?2 KB+`Qrp2 2pi@2+?Q@TmHb2 b2[m2M+2
mb2/ iQ +M+2H mMrMi2/ 2ti2`MH K;M2iB+ }2H/ ~m+imiBQMb(9jd)X #- J2bm`2/ ~mQ`2b+2M+2 U`2/
TQBMibV- +Q``2bTQM/BM; 2``Q` #`b UQM2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQMV M/ #2bi }i HBM2 b 7mM+iBQM Q7 i2K@
T2`im`2 7Q` M 2+?Q iBK2 Q7 2τ = 250 µb U#QiiQKV M/ 2τ ′ = 50 µb UiQTVX h?2 }t2/ 2pQHmiBQM
iBK2b Q7 2τ M/ 2τ ′ `2 BM/B+i2/ BM UV #v `2/ ``QrbX h?2 Qp2`HH i2KT2`im`2 Bb +QMi`QHH2/ #v
 S2HiB2` 2H2K2Mi i i?2 bKTH2 KQmMi- r?BH2 i?2 UHQ+HV t@tBb i2KT2`im`2 Bb /2i2`KBM2/ pB 
i?2`KBbiQ` HQ+i2/ BKK2/Bi2Hv M2ti iQ i?2 bKTH2X h?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 Bb +QMp2`i2/ iQ TQTmHiBQM








r?2`2 T+Q? Bb i?2 Lo@bTBM +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 M/ t Bb i?2 BMi2;`iBQM iBK2X >2`2- r2 HbQ
BMi`Q/m+2  7+iQ` C iQ ++QmMi 7Q` BKT2`72+iBQMb BM `2/Qmi M/ BMBiBHBxiBQM(j33)X
bbmKBM; T+Q? Bb QM i?2 Q`/2` Q7  72r KBHHBb2+QM/b M/ C ≈ 0.03(j33)-  bBM;H2 Lo +M
TQi2MiBHHv 2t?B#Bi  b2MbBiBpBiv #2ii2` i?M 1 KE/√>xX "2vQM/ ?B;? b2MbBiBpBiv- Lo@#b2/
i?2`KQK2i`v HbQ Qz2`b b2p2`H /BbiBM+i /pMi;2b Qp2` 2tBbiBM; K2i?Q/b BM #BQHQ;B+H M/
+?2KB+H i2KT2`im`2 b2MbBM;X 6B`bi- QrBM; iQ /BKQM/Ƕb +?2KB+H BM2`iM2bb- Bi Bb ;2M2`HHv
`Q#mbi iQ +?M;2b BM i?2 HQ+H +?2KB+H 2MpB`QMK2MiX a2+QM/- Bi +M #2 TTHB2/ Qp2`  rB/2
`M;2 Q7 i2KT2`im`2b- 200− 600 E(Re9- 9R3)- r?B+? Bb Q7 T`iB+mH` BMi2`2bi BM i?2 bim/v Q7
MMQb+H2 +?2KB+H `2+iBQMb(9je)X
kR8
b  }`bi #2M+?K`F 2tT2`BK2Mi- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 ?B;? i2KT2`im`2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7
Lo@#b2/ i?2`KQK2i`v BM  #mHF /BKQM/ bKTH2X q?BH2 i?2 LoǶb K;M2iB+ b2MbBiBpBiv
?b `2M/2`2/ Bi  +QKT2iBiBp2 K;M2iQK2i2`(k3d- kNj)- iQ ++m`i2Hv /2i2`KBM2 i?2
i2KT2`im`2- Bi Bb M2+2bb`v iQ /2+QmTH2 i?2 Lo 2H2+i`QMB+ bTBM 7`QK ~m+imiBM; 2ti2`MH
K;M2iB+ }2H/bX h?Bb Bb +?B2p2/ pB  KQ/B}2/ bTBM@2+?Q b2[m2M+2 i?i KF2b mb2 Q7 i?2
bTBM@R Mim`2 Q7 i?2 Lo /272+i(9jd)- HHQrBM; mb iQ 2HBKBMi2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 M 2ti2`MH-
bHQrHv p`vBM;- K;M2iB+ }2H/X aT2+B}+HHv- r2 TTHv  KB+`Qrp2 TmHb2 i 7`2[m2M+v ω
U6B;X ed#V iQ +`2i2  +Q?2`2Mi bmT2`TQbBiBQM 1√
2
(|0〉+ |B〉)- r?2`2 |B〉 = 1√
2
(|+ 1〉+ |− 1〉)X
7i2` ?H7 i?2 iQiH 2pQHmiBQM iBK2 τ r2 TTHv  2pi 2+?Q@TmHb2 i?i brTb i?2 TQTmHiBQM Q7
i?2 |+ 1〉 M/ |− 1〉 bii2b U6B;X e3VX 6QHHQrBM; MQi?2` T2`BQ/ Q7 7`22 2pQHmiBQM 7Q` iBK2 τ -
[mbB@biiB+- K;M2iB+@}2H/@BM/m+2/ b?B7ib Q7 i?2b2 | ± 1〉 H2p2Hb `2 2HBKBMi2/- HHQrBM; 7Q`
++m`i2 i2KT2`im`2 b2MbBM;X AM i?2 2tT2`BK2Mi- r2 mb2  *o.@;`QrM- BbQiQTB+HHv Tm`2
/BKQM/ U99.99 % bTBMH2bb 12* BbQiQT2V bKTH2(98) iQ 7m`i?2` `2/m+2 K;M2iB+@}2H/
~m+imiBQMb Q`B;BMiBM; 7`QK i?2 BMi`BMbB+ 13* Mm+H2` bTBM #i?X b b?QrM BM 6B;X e3- i?Bb
HHQrb mb iQ Q#b2`p2 +Q?2`2M+2 7`BM;2b TT`Q+?BM; 0.5 KbX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- 7Q` HH Lob i2bi2/-
r2 Q#b2`p2  +?`+i2`BbiB+ HQr@7`2[m2M+v #2iBM; Q7 i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 bB;MH i?i p`B2b 7`QK
Lo iQ Lo- r?B+? Bb KQbi HBF2Hv /m2 iQ HQ+HHv ~m+imiBM; +?`;2 i`Tb(j3R)X .2bTBi2 i?Bb
#2iBM;- 7Q`  }t2/ 2pQHmiBQM iBK2 2τ - i?2 Lo bTBM /2T2M/b b2MbBiBp2Hv QM i?2 bKTH2
i2KT2`im`2 U6B;X e3#VX q2 Q#b2`p2  i2KT2`im`2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 η = (9± 1.8) KE/√>x 7Q`
2τ = 250 µbX qBi? jy b2+QM/b Q7 BMi2;`iBQM- r2 +?B2p2  K2bm`2K2Mi ++m`+v
δT = 1.8± 0.3 KE Ub22 J2i?Q/bVX q?BH2 i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi b2[m2M+2 7Q`  bBM;H2 pHm2 Q7
2τ HHQrb mb iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 i2KT2`im`2 QMHv mT iQ  KmHiBTH2 Q7 (2d∆/dT2τ)−1-
#bQHmi2 i2KT2`im`2 p`BiBQMb +M #2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v `2T2iBM; i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi 7Q`
2τ ′ < 2τ b b?QrM BM 6B;X e3#X
q2 MQr /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 ?B;? bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM Q7 Lo@#b2/ i?2`KQK2i`vX h?Bb Bb
+?B2p2/ #v mbBM; /BKQM/ MMQ+`vbiHb UMMQ/BKQM/b- L.bVX AM KQbi +QKK2`+BHHv
pBH#H2 MMQ/BKQM/b- i?2 Lo +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 Bb HBKBi2/ iQ TT`QtBKi2Hv 1 µb /m2 iQ
kRe
//BiBQMH T`K;M2iB+ BKTm`BiB2bX q?BH2 i?Bb b?Q`i2M2/ +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 `2/m+2b i?2
BMi`BMbB+ i2KT2`im`2 b2MbBiBpBiv 7Q`  bBM;H2 /272+i- i?Bb /2+`2b2 +M #2 Qzb2i #v mbBM; M
2Mb2K#H2 Q7 Lob iQ 2M?M+2 i?2 bB;MH iQ MQBb2 `iBQ #v  7+iQ` Q7 √N X LQi2 i?i mMHBF2
Lo@#b2/ K;M2iQK2i`v- r?2`2 i?2 T`QtBKBiv iQ i?2 bQm`+2 UQ7i2M HBKBi2/ #v
MMQ/BKQM/ bBx2V Bb +`BiB+H iQ i?2 KtBKmK b2MbBiBpBiv- Lo i?2`KQK2i`v Bb MQi bm#D2+i
iQ bm+?  +QMbi`BMic BM 7+i- i?2 2t+2HH2Mi i?2`KH +QM/m+iBpBiv Q7 /BKQM/ 2Mbm`2b i?i HH
Lo +2Mi2`b rBi?BM  MMQ+`vbiH `2 BM i?2`KH 2[mBHB#`BmK rBi? i?2 HQ+H ?2i
2MpB`QMK2MiX hQ KtBKBx2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 Lo +2Mi2`b M/ iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 HiiB+2 bi`BM-
Qm` K2bm`2K2Mib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ QM bBM;H2@+`vbiHHBM2 MMQ/BKQM/b +QMiBMBM;
TT`QtBKi2Hv 500 Lo +2Mi2`b U/Kb LMQi2+?MQHQ;B2bVX h?2 x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM; ∆ Q7
i?2 Lo 2Mb2K#H2- M/ i?mb i?2 i2KT2`im`2- Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v `2+Q`/BM;  +QMiBMmQmb@rp2
2H2+i`QM bTBM `2bQMM+2 U1a_V bT2+i`mKX aT2+B}+HHv- r2 K2bm`2 +?M;2b iQ i?2 x2`Q@}2H/
bTHBiiBM; #v `2+Q`/BM; i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i 7Qm` /Bz2`2Mi 7`2[m2M+B2b +2Mi2`2/ `QmM/
∆ = 2.87 :>x U6B;X eNVX h?Bb T`Q+2/m`2 2HBKBMi2b mMrMi2/ 2z2+ib 7`QK ~m+imiBQMb BM
i?2 iQiH ~mQ`2b+2M+2 `i2- 1a_ +QMi`bi- _#B 7`2[m2M+v M/ K;M2iB+ }2H/- vB2H/BM; 
`Q#mbi i?2`KQK2i2` Ub22 J2i?Q/bVX
*QK#BMBM; Qm` MMQ/BKQM/ i?2`KQK2i2` rBi? i?2 Hb2` ?2iBM; Q7  ;QH/ MMQT`iB+H2
Um LSV HHQrb mb iQ #Qi? +QMi`QH M/ KQMBiQ` i2KT2`im`2 i MMQK2i2` H2M;i? b+H2b
U6B;X eNVX "Qi? MMQ/BKQM/b M/ m LSb UMQKBMH /BK2i2` 100 MKV `2 BMBiBHHv
bTBM@+Qi2/ QM  KB+`Qb+QT2 +Qp2`bHBTX lbBM;  +QM7Q+H KB+`Qb+QT2 rBi? irQ BM/2T2M/2Mi
b+MMBM; #2Kb- r2 +Q@HQ+HBx2 m LSb M/ MMQ/BKQM/b rBi? ∼ 100 nm `2bQHmiBQM Ub22
aAVX q?BH2 HQ+HHv ?2iBM; i?2 m LS pB +QMiBMmQmb BHHmKBMiBQM rBi?  p`B#H2@TQr2`
;`22M Hb2` U7Q+mb2/ iQ  /Bz`+iBQM HBKBi2/ bTQiV- r2 bBKmHiM2QmbHv K2bm`2 i?2
i2KT2`im`2 i i?2 MMQ/BKQM/ HQ+iBQM mbBM; 1a_ bT2+i`Qb+QTvX
h?2 #BHBiv iQ K2bm`2 i2KT2`im`2 rBi? L.b Bb p2`B}2/ #v ?2iBM; i?2 bm#bi`i2
i2KT2`im`2 Qp2`  `M;2 Q7 2.5 E M/ bBKmHiM2QmbHv KQMBiQ`BM; i?2 x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM;





































































































6B;m`2 eN, - 6`2[m2M+v b+M Q7  bBM;H2 MMQ/BKQM/ +QMiBMBM; TT`QtBKi2Hv 500 Lo +2M@
i2`bX h?2 7Qm` `2/ TQBMib BM/B+i2 i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi 7`2[m2M+B2b mb2/ iQ 2ti`+i i?2 i2KT2`im`2
b /2iBH2/ BM J2i?Q/bX #- hrQ@/BK2MbBQMH +QM7Q+H b+M Q7 MMQ/BKQM/b U+B`+H2bV M/ m LSb
U+`QbbV bTBM@+Qi2/ QMiQ  ;Hbb +Qp2`bHBTX h?2 +QHQ` #` `2T`2b2Mib ~mQ`2b+2M+2 ;Bp2M BM +QmMib
T2` b2+QM/ U+TbVX +- h2KT2`im`2 Q7  bBM;H2 MMQ/BKQM/ b  7mM+iBQM Q7 Hb2` TQr2` 7Q` irQ
/Bz2`2Mi Hb2`@7Q+mb HQ+iBQMbX h?2 `2/ /i TQBMib /2TB+i i?2 /`KiB+ ?2iBM; Q7  MMQ/BKQM/
b  `2bmHi Q7 Hb2` BHHmKBMiBQM QM  M2`#v m LSX h?2 #Hm2 /i TQBMib /2TB+i i?2 bK2 K2@
bm`2K2Mi rBi? i?2 Hb2` 7Q+mb /BbTH+2/ #v 0.8 µK 7`QK i?2 m LS HQ+iBQMc i?Bb `2bmHib BM i?2
M2;HB;B#H2 ?2iBM; Q7 i?2 MMQ/BKQM/ b  7mM+iBQM Q7 Hb2` TQr2`X h?2 BMb2i b?Qrb i?2 K2@
bm`2/ i2KT2`im`2 +?M;2 Q7  MMQ/BKQM/X h?2 bm``QmM/BM; i2KT2`im`2 Bb +QMi`QHH2/ #v 
S2HiB2` 2H2K2MiX /- h2KT2`im`2 +?M;2b K2bm`2/ U`2/ TQBMibV i i?2 bBt MMQ/BKQM/ HQ+iBQMb
BM U#V b  7mM+iBQM Q7 /BbiM+2 7`QK i?2 BHHmKBMi2/ m LS U+`QbbVX h?2 #Hm2 +m`p2 `2T`2b2Mib
i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H i2KT2`im`2 T`Q}H2 #b2/ mTQM  bi2/v@bii2 bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 ?2i 2[miBQMX HH
/i BM i?Bb };m`2 `2 Q#iBM2/ QM  ;Hbb +Qp2`bHBT- M/ HH 2``Q` #`b +Q``2bTQM/ iQ QM2 biM@
/`/ /2pBiBQMX
kR3
i2KT2`im`2 +?M;2 `2+Q`/2/ #v i?2 L. b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 ;`22M Hb2` TQr2` TTHB2/ iQ
i?2 m LS i  /BbiM+2 Q7 0.8± 0.1 µKX hQ 7m`i?2` p2`B7v i?i i?2 i2KT2`im`2 +?M;2
Q`B;BMi2b 7`QK HQ+H ?2iBM;- r2 `2T2i i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi rBi? i?2 2t+BiiBQM Hb2`
/BbTH+2/ 7`QK i?2 L. #v 0.8 µK BM i?2 QTTQbBi2 /B`2+iBQMX AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 i2KT2`im`2
K2bm`2/ #v i?2 MMQ/BKQM/ `2KBM2/ +QMbiMi b  7mM+iBQM Q7 Hb2` TQr2` U#Hm2
TQBMibV- i?2`2#v +QM}`KBM; i?2 HQ+HBiv Q7 i?2 ?2i bQm`+2X 6`QK  HBM2` }i iQ i?2 /i r2
2biBKi2 i?2 ++m`+v Q7 Qm` L. b2MbQ` iQ #2 δT = (44± 10) KEX h?2 K2bm`2/
i2KT2`im`2 +?M;2 Bb BM 2t+2HH2Mi ;`22K2Mi rBi? i?2 i?2Q`2iB+HHv 2tT2+i2/ i2KT2`im`2
T`Q}H2 #b2/ mTQM  bi2/v@bii2 bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 ?2i 2[miBQM- ∆T (r) = Q˙4piκr - r?2`2 Q˙ Bb
i?2 ?2i /BbbBTiBQM- κ Bb i?2 i?2`KH +QM/m+iBpBiv Q7 ;Hbb M/ r Bb i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M
i?2 MMQ/BKQM/ M/ i?2 m LSX b b?QrM BM 6B;X eN#- #v `2+Q`/BM; i?2 i2KT2`im`2 Q7
bBt MMQ/BKQM/b i /Bz2`2Mi /BbiM+2b 7`QK i?2 Hb2`@?2i2/ m LS r2 }M/ i?i i?2
K2bm`2/ i2KT2`im`2 T`Q}H2 U6B;X eN/V Bb BM 2t+2HH2Mi ;`22K2Mi rBi? i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H
bi2/v@bii2 T`2/B+iBQM UbQHB/ HBM2VX h?Bb HHQrb mb iQ /B`2+iHv 2biBKi2 i?2 i2KT2`im`2
+?M;2 i i?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 i?2 m LS iQ #2 72± 6 EX
hQ /2KQMbi`i2 i?i MMQ/BKQM/ i?2`KQK2i`v Bb +QKTiB#H2 rBi? HBpBM; +2HHb- r2
BMi`Q/m+2 MMQ/BKQM/b M/ m LSb BMiQ ?mKM 2K#`vQMB+ }#`Q#Hbi qaR +2HHb pB
MMQrB`2@bbBbi2/ /2HBp2`v(9j8)X Cmbi b BM i?2 +QMi`QH 2tT2`BK2Mib /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2- r2
T`Q#2 i?2 i2KT2`im`2 i irQ /Bz2`2Mi HQ+iBQMb ULo1 M/ Lo2V rBi?BM  bBM;H2 +2HH r?BH2
HQ+HHv ?2iBM; M BM/BpB/mH m LS U6B;X dyVX b b?QrM BM 6B;X dy#- Lo1- r?B+? Bb
bB;MB}+MiHv +HQb2` iQ i?2 ?2i bQm`+2- 2t?B#Bib  bi`QM;2` i2KT2`im`2 /2T2M/2M+2 b 
7mM+iBQM Q7 Hb2` TQr2` i?M Lo2X o`vBM; i?2 BM+B/2Mi TQr2` HHQrb mb iQ ;2M2`i2
+QMi`QHH2/ i2KT2`im`2 ;`/B2Mib Q7 mT iQ 5 E Qp2` /BbiM+2b Q7 TT`QtBKi2Hv 7 µKX hQ
2Mbm`2 i?i i?Bb i2KT2`im`2 ;`/B2Mi Bb +`2i2/ #v i?2 +QMi`QHH2/ BHHmKBMiBQM Q7 i?2 LS
M/ /Q2b MQi `2bmHi 7`QK ?2iBM; Q7 i?2 +2HHmH` +viQTHbK- r2 /BbTH+2 i?2 Hb2` bTQi 7`QK
i?2 m LSc i?Bb i?2M `2bmHib BM  M2;HB;B#H2 i2KT2`im`2 +?M;2 i i?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 Lo1 rBi?
∆T = (−20± 50) KE U;`22M b[m`2- 6B;X dy#VX h?2 BM+`2b2/ K2bm`2K2Mi mM+2`iBMiv 7Q`
kRN
H`;2` Hb2` TQr2`b Bb i?2 `2bmHi Q7 ?2iBM; ~m+imiBQMb 7`QK /`B7i Q7 i?2 m LSX
h?2 2tT2`BK2Mib b?QrM BM 6B;X dy# +H2`Hv /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 bm#@KB+`QM K2bm`2K2Mi Q7
M BMi`@+2HHmH` ?2i ;`/B2MiX >Qr2p2`- i?2 bm#biMiBH ?2iBM; BM/m+2/ #v +QMbiMi
BHHmKBMiBQM 7Q` M 2ti2M/2/ T2`BQ/ Q7 iBK2 mHiBKi2Hv H2/b iQ i?2 /2i? Q7 i?2 +2HH- r?B+?
Bb +QM}`K2/ mbBM;  biM/`/ HBp2f/2/ bbv U*H+2BM Jf1i?B/BmK >QKQ/BK2`@RVX hQ
/2KQMbi`i2 i?i Qm` i2+?MB[m2 +M #2 2KTHQv2/ rBi?BM HBpBM; +2HHb- r2 BM+`2b2 i?2
+QM+2Mi`iBQM Q7 m LSb iQ HHQr 7Q` ?2i ;2M2`iBQM i /Bz2`2Mi HQ+iBQMb #v bBKTHv
KQpBM; i?2 Hb2` 7Q+mbX h?2M- r2 K2bm`2/ i?2 i2KT2`im`2 p`BiBQM i  bBM;H2
MMQ/BKQM/ U#` THQi BM 6B;X dy+V r?BH2 BMi`Q/m+BM;  bHB;?i ?2iBM; Q7 m LSb BM irQ
/Bz2`BM; HQ+iBQMb U+`Qbb2bVX 7i2` Qm` K2bm`2K2Mi- i?2 pB#BHBiv Q7 i?2 +2HH Bb +QM}`K2/
U6B;X dy+VX
6BMHHv- r2 /2KQMbi`i2 i?i Qm` K2i?Q/ +M #2 mb2/ iQ +QMi`QH +2HH pB#BHBivX hQ bi`i-
r2 ?2i i?2 +2HH rBi? 12 µq Q7 Hb2` TQr2` M/ K2bm`2  i2KT2`im`2 +?M;2 Q7
0.5± 0.2 E i i?2 MMQ/BKQM/ HQ+iBQMc i?Bb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ  +?M;2 Q7 TT`QtBKi2Hv
10E i i?2 m LS bTQiX i i?Bb TQBMi- i?2 +2HH Bb biBHH HBp2- b +QM}`K2/ #v i?2 #b2M+2 Q7
2i?B/BmK ?QKQ/BK2`@R ~mQ`2b+2M+2 BMbB/2 i?2 K2K#`M2 U6B;X dy/VX "v BM+`2bBM; i?2
Hb2` TQr2` iQ 120µq- r2 BM/m+2  i2KT2`im`2 +?M;2 Q7 3.9± 0.1E i i?2 MMQ/BKQM/
HQ+iBQM UTT`QtBKi2Hv 80E i i?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 i?2 Hb2` 7Q+mbVc BM i?Bb +b2- i?2 +2HH Bb
~QQ/2/ rBi? ~mQ`2b+2M+2 7`QK i?2 2i?B/BmK ?QKQ/BK2`- i?mb bB;MHBM; +2HH /2i?X h?Bb
T`QQ7@Q7@T`BM+BTH2 2tT2`BK2Mi BM/B+i2b i?i MMQ/BKQM/ i?2`KQK2i`v Kv 2M#H2 i?2
QTiBKBxiBQM Q7 LS@#b2/ T?QiQi?2`KH i?2`TB2b(9k3)X
Pm` 2tT2`BK2Mib /2KQMbi`i2 i?i Lo +2Mi2`b BM /BKQM/ +M #2 mb2/ b `Q#mbi
i2KT2`im`2 b2MbQ`b i?i +QK#BM2 i?2 pB`im2b Q7 bm#@KB+`QM bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM- bm#@/2;`22
i?2`KH b2MbBiBpBiv M/ #BQ@+QKTiB#BHBivX h?2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 Qm` +m``2Mi K2bm`2K2Mi +M
#2 2M?M+2/ #v BKT`QpBM; i?2 `2H2pMi +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 M/ #v BM+`2bBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 Lo
+2Mi2`b rBi?BM i?2 MMQ+`vbiHX PTiBKBxBM; i?2b2 7+iQ`b b?QmH/ HHQr mb iQ `2+?
b2MbBiBpBiB2b Q7 80 µE/√>x Ub22 J2i?Q/bV- vB2H/BM; i?2 #BHBiv iQ b2Mb2 bm#@F2HpBM
kky
























































































































6B;m`2 dy, - *QM7Q+H b+M Q7  bBM;H2 +2HH mM/2` 532 MK 2t+BiiBQM rBi? +QHH2+iBQM #Qp2
638 MKX h?2 +`Qbb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 m LS mb2/ 7Q` ?2iBM;- r?BH2 +B`+H2b `2T@
`2b2Mi i?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 i?2 MMQ/BKQM/b ULo1 M/ Lo2V mb2/ 7Q` i?2`KQK2i`vX h?2 /Qii2/ HBM2
T`QpB/2b  ;mB/2 iQ i?2 2v2 M/ QmiHBM2b i?2 +2HH K2K#`M2X *QHQ` #`b BM/B+i2 i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2
BM +TbX #- J2bm`2/ +?M;2 BM i2KT2`im`2 i i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 Lo1 M/ Lo2 `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 BM+B@
/2Mi Hb2` TQr2` TTHB2/ iQ i?2 m LSX .b?2/ HBM2b `2 HBM2` }ib iQ i?2 /iX 1+? TQBMi +QM@
bBbib Q7 M p2`;2 Q7 Ry@ky K2bm`2K2Mib rBi? 2+? BM/BpB/mH K2bm`2K2Mi iFBM; 9 b2+QM/bX
h?2 2``Q` #`b UQM2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQMV `2 b2i #v ~m+imiBQMb BM i?2 Hb2` ?2iBM; Q7 i?2 m LSX
+- 6HmQ`2b+2M+2 b+M Q7 biBM2/ +2HHb UHBp2f/2/ bbvV rBi? 2t+BiiBQM i 494/528 MK M/ 2KBb@
bBQM i 515 MK U;`22M @ +2HH HBp2V M/ 617 MK U`2/ @ +2HH /2/VX h?2 #` THQi /2TB+ib i?2 i2KT2`@
im`2 Q7  bBM;H2 MMQ/BKQM/ U+B`+H2V rBi? HQ+H ?2i TTHB2/ i irQ /Bz2`2Mi HQ+iBQMb U+`QbbVX
/- *QM7Q+H ~mQ`2b+2M+2 b+Mb Q7 M BM/BpB/mH +2HH mM/2` p`vBM; BHHmKBMiBQM TQr2`X 1t+BiiBQM
Q++m`b i 532 MK M/ +QHH2+iBQM Bb #Qp2 630 MKX *2HH /2i? Bb BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 T2M2i`iBQM Q7
2i?B/BmK ?QKQ/BK2`@R i?`Qm;? i?2 +2HH K2K#`M2- biBMBM; i?2 Mm+H2mbX i HQr Hb2` TQr2`b- i?2
+2HH `2KBMb HBp2- r?BH2 +2HH@/2i? Q++m`b b Hb2`@BM/m+2/ ?2iBM; Bb BM+`2b2/X
kkR
i2KT2`im`2 p`BiBQMb rBi? KBHHB@b2+QM/ iBK2 `2bQHmiBQM- i?mb QT2MBM; i?2 /QQ` iQ bim/vBM;
MQM@2[mBHB#`BmK MMQb+H2 T`Q+2bb2bX AM bQHmiBQM- i?2 mHiBKi2 ++m`+v Q7 Qm` K2i?Q/ rBHH
HBF2Hv #2 HBKBi2/ #v `2bB/mH ?2iBM; /m`BM; i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi T`Q+2bbX b /Bb+mbb2/ BM i?2
J2i?Q/b- i?Bb HBKBi Bb BM i?2 `M;2 Q7 50 µE iQ 5 KE- /2T2M/BM; QM 2tT2`BK2MiH
+QM/BiBQMbX q?BH2 i?2 T`2b2Mi rQ`F 7Q+mb2b QM KQMBiQ`BM; i2KT2`im`2 p`BiBQMb- i?2 mb2
Q7 /BKQM/ bKTH2b rBi? HQr bi`BM Q`- Hi2`MiBp2Hv- 2Mb2K#H2b Q7 L.b- b?QmH/ HHQr 7Q`
i?2 `2HBxiBQM Q7 M #bQHmi2 i?2`KQK2i2` Ub22 J2i?Q/bVX h?2 bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM Q7 Qm`
K2i?Q/ +M #2 7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2/ #v mbBM; 7`@}2H/ bm#@/Bz`+iBQM i2+?MB[m2b(kkd)X
h?2 T`2b2Mi Q#b2`piBQMb QT2M mT  MmK#2` Q7 BMi`B;mBM; TQbbB#BHBiB2bX 6Q` BMbiM+2- i?2
bBKmHiM2Qmb `2H@iBK2 K2bm`2K2Mi M/ +QMi`QH Q7  bm#@+2HHmH` i?2`KH ;`/B2Mi +QmH/
2M#H2 i?2 ++m`i2 +QMi`QH Q7 ;2M2 2tT`2bbBQM(9j3)X h?2 H`;2 /vMKB+ `M;2 Q7 Qm`
[mMimK i?2`KQK2i2` M/ BiǶb BMi`BMbB+ `Q#mbiM2bb Kv HbQ HHQr 7Q` i?2 /B`2+i
KB+`Qb+QTB+ KQMBiQ`BM; M/ +QMi`QH Q7 +?2KB+H `2+iBQMb(9je)X JQ`2Qp2`- +QK#BMBM; Qm`
i2+?MB[m2 rBi? irQ@T?QiQM KB+`Qb+QTv(9jN- 99y) Kv 2M#H2 BM pBpQ B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7 HQ+H
imKQ` +iBpBiv #v KTTBM; ivTB+H i?2`KQ;2M2bBb i i?2 bBM;H2@+2HH H2p2H(99R)X 6BMHHv i?2
+QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2`KQ#HiBp2 i?2`Tv rBi? Qm` i2KT2`im`2 b2MbQ` +QMbiBimi2b  TQi2Mi
iQQH 7Q` i?2 b2H2+iBp2 B/2MiB}+iBQM M/ FBHHBM; Q7 KHB;MMi +2HHb rBi?Qmi /K;BM;
bm``QmM/BM; iBbbm2 (9k3- 99k)X
3X9XR LMQ/BKQM/ K2bm`2K2Mi TmHb2 b2[m2M+2
b BM/B+i2/ BM 6B;X eN- r2 `2+Q`/ i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i 7Qm` /Bz2`2Mi 7`2[m2M+B2b +2Mi2`2/
`QmM/ ∆ = 2.87 :>x,
f 1,2 ≈ f (ω−) + ∂f∂ω |ω−
(∓δω + δB + δT d∆dT ) M/
f 3,4 ≈ f (ω+) + ∂f∂ω |ω+





(f 1 + f 2)− (f 3 + f 4)
(f 1 − f 2) + (f 3 − f 4) , U3X9RV
r?2`2 ω± ∓ δω `2 i?2 7Qm` KB+`Qrp2 +``B2` 7`2[m2M+B2b M/ δB Bb  mMFMQrM biiB+
kkk
K;M2iB+ }2H/X "v p2`;BM; i?2 ~mQ`2b+2M+2 i i?2b2 7Qm` 7`2[m2M+B2b b b?QrM BM
2[miBQM U3X9RV- r2 `2 #H2 iQ `2KQp2 2``Q`b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? +?M;2b BM iQiH ~mQ`2b+2M+2
`i2- 1a_ +QMi`bi- _#B 7`2[m2M+v M/ K;M2iB+ }2H/X
3X9Xk 1tT2`BK2MiH TT`imb- b2MbBiBpBiv M/ ++m`+v
Pm` 2tT2`BK2MiH TT`imb +QMbBbib Q7  +QM7Q+H KB+`Qb+QT2 rBi? irQ BM/2T2M/2Mi
2t+BiiBQMf+QHH2+iBQM Ti?b HHQrBM; K2bm`2K2Mi M/ ?2iBM; i irQ BM/2T2M/2Mi HQ+iBQMb
bBKmHiM2QmbHvX h?2 2tT2`BK2Mib mb2 2Bi?2`  LBFQM SHM 6HmQ` Ryyt QBH BKK2`bBQM- L 4
RXj- UMMQ/BKQM/bV Q`  LBFQM SHM TQ Ryyt B`- L 4 yXN8- Q#D2+iBp2 U#mHF bKTH2V-
`2bmHiBM; BM C ≈ 0.03- r?B+? +M #2 7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2/ #v 2KTHQvBM;  bQHB/ BKK2`bBQM H2Mb
Q` /BKQM/ MMQ Tii2`MBM;X JB+`Qrp2b `2 /2HBp2`2/ pB  HBi?Q;`T?B+HHv /2}M2/
+QTHM` rp2;mB/2 QM iQT Q7  ;Hbb +Qp2`bHBTX 6Q` 2tT2`BK2Mib rBi? MMQ/BKQM/b r2 mb2
M2mi`H /2MbBiv }Hi2`b BM i?2 +QHH2+iBQM Ti? iQ pQB/ bim`iBQM Q7 i?2 S.X h?2
i2KT2`im`2 ++m`+v δT 7Q` #mHF /BKQM/ Bb 2biBKi2/ 7`QK i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi b?QrM BM
6B;X e3#X lbBM; i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM σ Ub?QrM 2``Q` #`bV r2 2pHmi2 i?2 ++m`+v b
δT = σ/(c d∆dT 2τ)- r?2`2 c Bb i?2 Qb+BHHiBQM KTHBim/2 M/ 2τ Bb i?2 7`22 2pQHmiBQM iBK2X
q2 }M/ i?i 7Q` BMi2;`iBQM iBK2b t < 30 s UHBKBi2/ #v i2KT2`im`2 bi#BHBivV i?2
i2KT2`im`2 ++m`+v BKT`Qp2b b √t- ;BpBM;  b2MbBiBpBiv η = δT√tX  HBM2` /2T2M/2M+2
Q7 i?2 /BbbBTi2/ ?2i b  7mM+iBQM Q7 Hb2` TQr2` U6B;X eN#V Bb mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2
K2bm`2K2Mi ++m`+v 7Q` L.bX  HBM2` 7mM+iBQM- rBi? bHQT2 m- Bb }ii2/ iQ i?2 /i U`2/





i=1 (Ti −m Pi)2- rBi?
Ti i?2 K2bm`2/ i2KT2`im`2 M/ Pi i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; Hb2` TQr2`X h?2 2``Q` #`b `2








h?2 mHiBKi2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 Qm` K2i?Q/ Bb HBKBi2/ #v i?2 Lo +Q?2`2M+2 iBK2 M/ i?2
MmK#2` Q7 /272+i +2Mi2`bX AM Qm` +m``2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mi- r2 ?p2 /2KQMbi`i2/  b2MbBiBpBiv Q7
9 KE/√>x UrBi?  7`22 2pQHmiBQM iBK2 Q7 250 µbVX hrQ Mim`H 2ti2MbBQMb 2M#H2 HQM;2`
Lo +Q?2`2M+2b, RV /2+`2bBM; i?2 13* +QM+2Mi`iBQM iQ bmTT`2bb i?2 Mm+H2` bTBM #i? M/
kV 7m`i?2` /vMKB+H /2+QmTHBM;X h?2b2 K2i?Q/b +M- BM T`BM+BTH2- HHQr mb iQ 2ti2M/ i?2
2pQHmiBQM iBK2 mT iQ T1/2 ∼ 3 KbX AM +QK#BMiBQM rBi?  MMQ+`vbiH i?i +QMiBMb ∼ 1000
Lo +2Mi2`b- i?Bb +QmH/ vB2H/ M mHiBKi2 b2MbBiBpBiv HBKBi Q7 80 µE/√>xX 6m`i?2`
BKT`Qp2K2Mi Kv #2 TQbbB#H2 #v 2KTHQvBM; bTBM b[m22x2/ bii2bX 6BMHHv- r2 MQi2 i?i i?2
#bQHmi2 i2KT2`im`2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 Qm` i2+?MB[m2 Bb HBKBi2/ #v p`BiBQMb Q7 i?2 x2`Q@}2H/
bTHBiiBM; /m2 iQ bTiBHHv p`vBM; bi`BMX 6Q` HQr bi`BM /BKQM/ bKTH2b- r2 }M/ i?i i?2
p`BiBQM BM i?2 x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM; Bb QM i?2 Q`/2` Q7 ey F>xX h?mb- mbBM; M 2Mb2K#H2 Q7
Lo +2Mi2`b BM /Bz2`2Mi L.b rBi? mM+Q``2Hi2/ bi`BM pHm2b rQmH/ HHQr 7Q`  7m`i?2`
BM+`2b2 BM #bQHmi2 b2MbBiBpBiv #v  7+iQ` √n- r?2`2 M Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 L.bX
3X9X9 lHiBKi2 ++m`+v BM bQHmiBQM
AM +b2b r?2`2 Qm` K2i?Q/ Bb mb2/ iQ T`Q#2  bvbi2K i?i Bb BM bQHmiBQM U2X;X +2HHb- +?2KB+H
`2+iBQMbV- i?2 T`BK`v ++m`+v HBKBi Bb b2i #v ?2i /BbbBTiBQM /m`BM; i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi
T`Q+2bbX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 KB+`Qrp2 bT2+i`Qb+QTv mb2/ iQ /2i2+i +?M;2b BM i?2 Lo
x2`Q@}2H/ bTHBiiBM; HbQ BM/m+2b ?2iBM; Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQMX AM i?2 T`2b2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mi- r2
miBHBx2  HBi?Q;`T?B+HHv 7#`B+i2/ KB+`Qrp2 HQQT U/BK2i2` 200 µKV iQ ;2M2`i2 M
+@K;M2iB+ }2H/- B ≈ 10 KBHHB@;mbb- 7Q` bTBM KMBTmHiBQMbX 1biBKiBM; i?2 2z2+iBp2
/BTQH2 }2H/ +`2i2/ #v i?2 KB+`Qrp2 HQQT b?Qrb i?i i?2 bQHmiBQM Uri2`V #bQ`#b 10−6 q
Q7 TQr2` vB2H/BM;  i2KT2`im`2 BM+`2b2 Q7 5 KE BM i?2 bi2/v bii2X "v mbBM;  bKHH2`
KB+`Qrp2 HQQT U20 µKV M/ `2/m+BM; i?2 /miv +v+H2- Bi +QmH/ #2 TQbbB#H2 iQ /2+`2b2 i?2
?2iBM; Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQM iQ TT`QtBKi2Hv 50 µEX
kk9
3X9X8 AMD2+iBQM Q7 MMQ/BKQM/b BMiQ +2HHb
LMQ/BKQM/b M/ m LSb r2`2 BMi`Q/m+2/ BMiQ qaR +2HHb pB bBHB+QM MMQrB`2@K2/Bi2/
/2HBp2`v(9j8)X aBHB+QM MMQrB`2b r2`2 i`2i2/ rBi? j@KBMQ@ T`QTvHi`BK2i?QtvbBHM2 iQ
T`2b2Mi L>2 7mM+iBQMHBiv QM i?2 bm`7+2- M/ MMQ/BKQM/b f m LSb r2`2 bm#b2[m2MiHv
ii+?2/ pB 2H2+i`QbiiB+ #BM/BM;X 7i2`r`/b- ?mKM 2K#`vQMB+ }#`Q#Hbi qaR +2HHb r2`2
THi2/ QM i?2 bBHB+QM MMQrB`2 bm#bi`i2b M/ +mHim`2/ Qp2`MB;?iX h?2 +2HHb r2`2 `2KQp2/
#v i`vTbBM i`2iK2Mi M/ `2@THi2/ QM  ;Hbb bHB/2 rBi? HBi?Q;`T?B+HHv /2}M2/ bi`BT HBM2b
7Q` 1a_ K2bm`2K2MibX h?2 bKTH2b r2`2 biBM2/ rBi? +H+2BM@J M/ 2i?B/BmK
?QKQ/BK2`@R 7Q` i?2 HBp2f/2/ bbvX
kk8
TT2M/Bt 
JMv@#Q/v HQ+HBxiBQM rBi? TQr2`@Hrb
h?Bb TT2M/Bt b2`p2b b  /2iBH2/ /2`BpiBQM 7Q` +2`iBM `2bmHib BM *?Ti2` k Q7 i?Bb i?2bBbX
AM T`iB+mH`- r2 /2`Bp2 i?2 +QmMiBM; Q7 Tb2m/Q@bTBM `2bQMM+2b 7Q` TQr2`@Hr BMi2`+iBQM
bvbi2KbX
XR h?2 Sb2m/Q@bTBM >KBHiQMBM


















r?2`2 &i `2 HQ+H `M/QK }2H/b Q7 #M/rB/i? W - t12, V12 `2 i?2 ~BT@~QT M/ BMi2`+iBQM
TB2+2 Q7 i?2 >KBHiQMBM M/ r2 ?p2 i2KTQ``BHv #bQ`#2/ i?2 R@/2T2M/2M+2 BMiQ i?2
+QmTHBM;bX 6Q` R H`;2 2MQm;?- r2 Kv bbmK2 i?i t12, V12 $ |&i| ∼ W X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2
T2`im`#iBQM t12 H2/b iQ `2bQMM+2 #2ir22M i?2 |⇑〉 = |↑↓〉 M/ |⇓〉 = |↓↑〉 bii2b BM i?2
Sz = 0 KMB7QH/- T`2+Bb2Hv r?2M i?2 /2imMBM; δa = &1 − &2 biBb}2b |δa| " ta = t12X
aQK2r?i KQ`2 7Q`KHHv- r2 /2}M2  b2i Q7 Tb2m/QbTBM SmHB QT2`iQ`b ταa rBi? `2bT2+i iQ











|⇑￿ = |↑, ↓￿








δb − δa − Vabδa − δb − Vab
δa + δb + Vab
−(δa + δb) + Vab
￿R2
6B;m`2 dR, a+?2KiB+ +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 Tb2m/Q@bTBM `2bQMM+2bX UV 1M2`;v H2p2Hb Q7 M Q`B;BMH TB`
Q7 bTBMb b2T`i2/ #v  /BbiM+2 R1X h?2 bTBM ~BT@~QT +QmTH2b i?2 +2Mi`H irQ 2M2`;v H2p2Hb r?B+?
/2}M2b  M2r Tb2m/Q@bTBM /2;`22 Q7 7`22/QKX U#V aTiBH bi`m+im`2 Q7 M BMi2`+iBM; Tb2m/Q@bTBM
TB`X h?2 Q`B;BMH bTBMb S1 M/ S2 7Q`K i?2 M2r Tb2m/Q@bTBM a M/ bTBMb S3 M/ S4 7Q`K i?2 M2r







_2bQMM+2 +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 +QM/BiBQM i?i i?2 2B;2Mbii2b Q7 i?Bb >KBHiQMBM TQBMi
T`2/QKBMMiHv BM i?2 τxa /B`2+iBQMX q2 MQi2 i?i V12 /Q2b MQi 2Mi2` i?2 Tb2m/QbTBM
>KBHiQMBM b i?2 AbBM; i2`K Sz1Sz2 Bb +QMbiMi QM i?2 Sz = 0 bm#bT+2X
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 BMi2`+iBQM Q7  TB` Q7 Tb2m/QbTBMb a = 12- b = 34 2+? Q7 bBx2 R1
M/ i b2T`iBQM R2 U6B;X aRVX aQ HQM; b t(R2)$ |&i| ∼ W - i?2 ?QTTBM; i2`Kb #2ir22M a
M/ b bTBMb rBHH #2 mM#H2 iQ `2bQMMiHv KQp2 Qmi Q7 i?2 Sza = 0- Szb = 0 bm#bT+2b- bQ r2















r?2`2 Vab = V13 − V14 − V23 + V24X h?Bb +QmTHBM; 7Q`KmH 7QHHQrb KQbi 2bBHv #v MQiBM;
i?i- rBi?BM i?2 Tb2m/QbTBM bm#bT+2- τ za = Sz1 = −Sz2 X
qBi?BM i?2 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM Hab- Tb2m/QbTBM `2bQMM+2 +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 +QM/BiBQM
i?i bQK2 b2i Q7 2B;2Mbii2b Q7 Hab `2 2MiM;H2/ Q7 Q`/2` mMBiv Ub  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2
kkd
b2T`iBQMb R1, R2VX *H2`Hv i?Bb `2[mB`2b i?2 BMi2`+iBQM Vab 1= 0- #mi Bi 7m`i?2` `2[mB`2b
ta/b 1= 0 Q` 2Hb2 i?2 2B;2Mbii2b rBHH #2 T`Q/m+i bii2b BM i?2 τ z #bBbX bbmKBM; i?2 Q`B;BMH







b ! Vab ! |ta− tb|X h?Bb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 `2bQMM+2 +QM/BiBQM [mQi2/ BM
+?Ti2` kX
6BMHHv- r2 im`M iQ i?2 M2ti H2p2H Q7 i?2 ?B2``+?B+H +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 `2bQMM+2b- BX2X
Tb2m/Q@Tb2m/Q@bTBMbX q2 /2}M2  M2r b2i Q7 Tb2m/Q@Tb2m/Q@bTBM SmHB QT2`iQ`b µα M/
iF2 i?2 µz 2B;2Mbii2b iQ H#2H i?2 irQ `2bQMMi +2Mi`H 2B;2Mbii2b Q7 HabX lMHBF2 i?2
Tb2m/QbTBMb τ - i?2`2 Bb MQ Mim`H [mMiBxiBQM tBb 7Q` µX AM T`iB+mH`- i?i i?2 irQ
+2Mi`H 2B;2Mbii2b `2 `2bQMMi 2Mbm`2b i?i i?2 Tb2m/Q@Tb2m/Q@bTBMb ?p2 O(1) i`MbBiBQM
Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mib rBi? `2bT2+i iQ i?2 mM/2`HvBM; τx M/ τ z QT2`iQ`bX h?mb-  TB` Q7
Tb2m/Q@Tb2m/Q@bTBMb ?b  >KBHiQMBM Q7 i?2 7Q`K-













r?2`2 Hint = Vacτ za τ zc + Vadτ za τ zd + Vbcτ zb τ zc + Vbdτ zb τ zd M/ BM i?2 b2+QM/ HBM2- r2 ?p2
`2bi`B+i2/ iQ i?2 `2bQMMi µ bm#bT+2X
Xk JmHiBTQH2 2tTMbBQM
h?2 Tb2m/QbTBM `2bQMM+2 #2ir22M irQ r2HH@b2T`i2/ TB`b Q7 bTBMb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ
+Q``2Hi2/ BMi2`+iBQM@BM/m+2/ HQ+H +?`;2 `2``M;2K2Mib rBi?BM 2+? TB`X A7 V (r) ∼ 1/r
Bb Tm`2 *QmHQK#- i?Bb Q#b2`piBQM BKK2/Bi2Hv bm;;2bib i?i i?2 2z2+iBp2 BMi2`+iBQMb
#2ir22M TB`b b?QmH/ /2+v ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 M2ti H2/BM; i2`K BM  KmHiBTQH2 2tTMbBQM ě
i?i Bb- b /BTQH2b 1/r3X JQ`2 ;2M2`HHv- 7Q` ?QKQ;2MQmb- BbQi`QTB+ BMi2`+iBQMb
kk3
V (r) ∼ 1/rβ- r2 ?p2


















|1R2 + 1r4 − 1r1|β





|1R2 + 1r3 − 1r2|β















r?2`2 BM i?2 Hbi bi2T r2 ?p2 bbmK2/ i?i R1 < R2/2 BM Q`/2` iQ T2`7Q`K i?2 KmHiBTQH2
2tTMbBQMX h?2 7+iQ` Q7 R21 BM i?2 MmK2`iQ` +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 b+H2 Q7 i?2 KmHiBTQH2
KQK2MiX
AM ;2M2`H- i?2 +M+2HHiBQM i?i T`Q/m+2b i?2 H2/BM; KmHiBTQH2 /2+v 7BHb mMH2bb i?2
BMi2`+iBQMb `2 ?QKQ;2M2Qmb M/ BbQi`QTB+X M BKTQ`iMi bT2+BH +b2 Bb T`QpB/2/ #v
mMB7Q`KHv HB;M2/ /BTQH2b 7Q` r?B+? i?2 BMi2`+iBQM /2T2M/b QM i?2 M;H2 #2ir22M i?2 /BTQH2
tBb M/ i?2 /BbTH+2K2Mib RijX h?2 bmK Vab = V13− V14− V23+ V24 +M #2 `2BMi2`T`2i2/ b
i?2 BMi2`+iBQM 2M2`;v Q7 i?2 7Qm` /BTQH2b r?2`2 i?2 /BTQH2 i bBi2 k M/ 9 ?b #22M `2p2`b2/
M/ i?mb i?2 M2i /BTQH2 KQK2Mi BM a Q` b Bb x2`Q M/ Vab ∼ R21/R52 #2+QK2b [m/`mTQH`X
q?2M i?2 KmHiBTQH2 7Q`K Q7 Vab 1[X UX8V TTHB2b- i?2 2biBKi2 Q7 N2(R1, R2) T`2b2Mi2/
BM i?2 KBM i2ti 1[X UjV Kmbi #2 +Q``2+i2/ #v i?2 `2TH+2K2Mi V/Rβ2 → V R21/Rβ+22 X h?2
`2bmHiBM; +`Bi2`B 7Q` J"G Ui?2 ǳBbiQi`QTB+Ǵ +b2V `2 bmKK`Bx2/ BM i?2 Hbi +QHmKM Q7
h#H2 AX 6Q` +QKTH2i2M2bb- r2 T`QpB/2 /2iBH2/ /2`BpiBQMb Q7 i?2b2 7Q`KmH2 #2HQrX
kkN
Xj Sb2m/Q@bTBM +QmMiBM;
XjXR 6Bt2/ TB` bBx2 UǳbKHH TB`bǴV
q2 }t i?2 bBx2 Q7  +2Mi`H Tb2m/Q@bTBM iQ #2 R1 M/ +QmMi i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2bQMMi
Tb2m/Q@bTBMb b2T`i2/ #v  /BbiM+2 R2 UmbBM; i?2 KmHiBTQH2 7Q`K Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQMV-





∼ Rd−(β+2)2 , UXeV
r?2`2 n1 = ρN1 Bb i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 Tb2m/Q@bTBMbX h?2 }`bi 7+iQ` Un1(R1)Rd2V +QmMib i?2 iQiH
MmK#2` Q7 Tb2m/Q@bTBMb BM  pQHmK2 b?2HH #2ir22M R2 M/ 2R2 r?BH2 i?2 b2+QM/ 7+iQ`
UV R21/Rβ+22t/Rα1 V `2T`2b2Mib i?2 T`Q##BHBiv i?i  ;Bp2M Tb2m/QbTBM Bb `2bQMMi rBi? i?2 +2Mi`H
Tb2m/QbTBMX qBi? R1 }t2/- r2 +M iF2 R2 →∞ iQ +?2+F r?2i?2` i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2bQMMi
Tb2m/Q@bTBMb /Bp2`;2bX h?Bb Q++m`b r?2M d > β + 2X
XjXk :`QrBM; TB` bBx2 Uǳ2ti2M/2/ TB`bǴV
 KQ`2 bi`BM;2Mi +QMbi`BMi `Bb2b r?2M QM2 HHQrb i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H Tb2m/QbTBM iQ
;`Qr b R2 ;`QrbX h?2 QTiBKmK `Bb2b r?2M V (R2) ∼ t(R1) bm+? i?i i?2 7+iQ` /2b+`B#BM;
i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7 `2bQMM+2 BM 1[X UXeV Bb KtBKBx2/ UQ7 Q`/2` mMBivV-
V (R2)
t(R1)
∼ R21/Rβ+221/Rα1 ∼ 1/10- vB2H/BM; R2 ∼ R
α+2
β+2
1 U;BM mbBM; i?2 KmHiBTQH2 7Q`K Q7 i?2
BMi2`+iBQMV M/







h?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2bQMMi Tb2m/Q@bTBM TB`b /Bp2`;2b i H`;2 b+H2b- M/ ?2M+2 /2HQ+HBxiBQM
Q++m`b- 7Q` d > α(β+2)α+β+4 X
kjy
XjXj Ai2`iBM; i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 Tb2m/Q@bTBM TB`b UǳBi2`i2/ TB`bǴV
Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +QMiBMm2 Bi2`iBM; i?2 ?B2``+?B+H +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 `2bQMMi TB`b U2X;X iQ
+`2i2 M 2z2+iBp2 Tb2m/Q@Tb2m/Q@bTBM 7`QK 9 Q`B;BMH bTBM /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QKVX >Qr2p2`-
i?2 `2bmHiBM; +`Bi2`B 7Q` J"G bim`i2 7i2` i?2 i?B`/ H2p2HX h?2 +QmMiBM; i i?Bb H2p2H Bb-












= R2d−α+21 ·Rd2 ·Rd−β−23 UX3V
r?2`2 n2 = n1N2 Bb i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 Tb2m/Q@Tb2m/Q@bTBMbX b mbmH- r2 +QmMi i?2 MmK#2` Q7
`2bQMMi Tb2m/Q@Tb2m/Q@bTBMb b R3 →∞X >QH/BM; R1, R2 }t2/ `2T`Q/m+2b i?2 bKHH TB`b
+`Bi2`BQMX >QH/BM; R1 }t2/ #mi QTiBKBxBM; R2 ∼ R3 UiQ bim`i2 i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7
`2bQMM+2V vB2H/b  M2r- ǳBi2`i2/ TB`bǴ +`Bi2`BQM d > (β + 2)/2X 6BMHHv- QTiBKBxBM; #Qi?
R1 ∼ R(β+2)/(α+2)2 M/ R2 ∼ R3 `2T`Q/m+2b i?2 2ti2M/2/ TB`b +`Bi2`BQMX S?vbB+HHv- i?2
`2bQM i?i HH J"G +`Bi2`B bim`i2 7i2` N3 Bb i?i MQ M2r H2M;i? b+H2b 2K2`;2c i?Bb
Q++m`b #2+mb2 #Qi? i?2 MmK2`iQ` M/ /2MQKBMiQ` Q7 i?2 i2`K /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`Q##BHBiv
Q7 `2bQMM+2 Q`B;BMi2 7`QK V b HH Tb2m/Q@Tb2m/Q@bTBMb ?p2 i`MbBiBQM /BTQH2 KQK2Mib
rBi? `2bT2+i iQ σzX h?2 Bi2`i2/ TB`b +`Bi2`BQM bmT2`b2/2b 1[X UaeV QMHv r?2M α > β + 4X
q2 MQi2 i?i i?`Qm;?Qmi b2+iBQM AAA r2 Hrvb bbmK2 R1 ≤ R2 ≤ R3X
X9 L2`#v `2bQMM+2b
AM i?2 KBt2/ TQr2` Hr `2;BK2- rBi? α > β- i?2 /BbiM+2 R2 #2ir22M TB`b Q7 Tb2m/QbTBMb
Bb Km+? H`;2` i?M i?2 b+H2 Q7 i?2 #Qi? BbQi`QTB+ UR1 ∼ Rβ+2/α+22 V M/ MBbQi`QTB+
UR1 ∼ Rβ/α2 V Tb2m/QbTBMbX b i?2 BMi2`+iBQMb o `2 ;2M2`HHv Km+? bi`QM;2`- QM2 KB;?i
rQ``v i?i Tb2m/QbTBMb i /BbiM+2b R˜ < R2 KB;?i bTQBH i?2 `2bQMM+2 +QM/BiBQM 7Q` i?2
Tb2m/QbTBM +QmMiBM; i i?2 H`;2` /BbiM+2 R2X
q?2M `2 i?2`2 O(1) Tb2m/QbTBMb Q7 b+H2 R1 i /BbiM+2b R˜ < R2\ 6B`bi- r2 MQi2 i?i
kjR
i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2bQMM+2b i  /BbiM+2 R˜ Bb ;Bp2M #v-
N2(R1, R˜) ∼ ρN1(R1)R˜d ∼ Rd−α1 R˜d. UXNV
h?mb- i?2`2 `2 O(1) `2bQMM+2b r?2M R˜ ∼ Rα/d−11 X q2 b?QmH/ MQr +QKT`2 i?Bb rBi? R2
b b2i #v i?2 +QM/BiBQM V (R2) ∼ t(R1)X h?2`2 `2 i?`22 TQbbB#H2 +b2b,
UV q?2M R˜ > R2- i?2`2 `2 MQ ǳM2`#vǴ `2bQMM+2bX
U"V q?2M R˜ = R2- TB`b i b+H2 R1 }M/ Qi?2` TB`b i b+H2 R˜ = R2 r?B+? `2 `2bQMMi
rBi? `2bT2+i iQ V X
U*V q?2M R˜ < R2- i?2`2 `2 KMv ǳM2`#vǴ `2bQMM+2b #27Q`2 /BbiM+2 R2X
h?2 +`BiB+H +b2 Q++m`b r?2M R˜ ∼ R2 Q` r?2M Rα/d−11 ∼ R
α
β
1 - vB2H/BM; dc = αβα+β X h?Bb
`2bmHi Bb 2bT2+BHHv MB+2 bBM+2 i?Bb +QM/BiBQM Ki+?2b rBi? i?i Q#iBM2/ 7Q` i?2 +`BiB+H
/BK2MbBQMb 7Q` J"G UKB//H2 +QHmKM Q7 h#H2 A BM i?2 KBMi2tiVX h?mb- 7Q` d < αβα+β - J"G
Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? `2bQMM+2 +QmMiBM; Q7 i?2 7Q`K +QMbB/2`2/ #Qp2c KQ`2Qp2`- i?2`2 `2 MQ
ǳM2`#vǴ `2bQMM+2b iQ KQ/B7v i?2 +QmMiBM;X
X8 aBx2 Q7  `2bQMMi Tb2m/Q@bTBM TB`
AM MmK2`B+H M/ 2tT2`BK2MiH bim/B2b Q7 }MBi2 bBx2 bvbi2Kb- Tb2m/QbTBM `2bQMM+2b QMHv
THv  `QH2 r?2M i?2 bvbi2K bBx2 #2+QK2b H`;2 2MQm;? iQ +QMiBM i?2KX h?mb- BM i?Bb
b2+iBQM- r2 2biBKi2 i?2 ivTB+H b+H2 R2 i r?B+? Mv ;Bp2M 2ti2M/2/ TB` }M/b O(1)
`2bQMMi T`iM2`b N2(R2) ∼ 1X h?2 ivTB+H bBx2 R2 Bb K2bm`2/ BM HiiB+2 mMBib M/ i?mb ?b
 KB+`Qb+QTB+HHv /2iBH2/ /2T2M/2M+2 QM i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ +QmTHBM;b M/ /BbQ`/2` b r2
/2`Bp2 #2HQrX
kjk
X8XR _M/QK }2H/ /BbQ`/2`
G2i mb }`bi 2biBKi2 R2 BM i?2 +b2 Q7  }HH2/ HiiB+2 r?2`2 /BbQ`/2` `Bb2b 7`QK i?2
mM/2`HvBM; `M/QKM2bb Q7 i?2 QM@bBi2 }2H/b U2X;X i?2 +b2 Q7 KQH2+mH2b rBi? bT2+FH2VX AM i?2
M2ti bm#b2+iBQM- r2 rBHH +QMbB/2` i?2 +b2 r?2`2 /BbQ`/2` `Bb2b 7`QK /BHmiBQM U2X;X `QiQ` Q`
Lo bTBM KQ/2HVX
q2 +QMbB/2` N2(R1, R2) M/ `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 bKHH2bi R2 r?B+? ?`#Q`b `2bQMM+2bX
6Q` +QM+`2i2M2bb- H2i mb rQ`F rBi? α = β M/ ?2M+2 iF2 R1 ∼ R2X  +2Mi`H Tb2m/Q@bTBM Bb
`2bQMi2b rBi? MQi?2` Tb2m/Q@bTBM i b+H2 R2 B7 N2(R2) ∼ 1- bQ r2 2biBKi2-
















q2 MQr /2}M2 D = W
V/aβ0
b i?2 `iBQ #2ir22M i?2 /BbQ`/2` #M/rB/i? M/ i?2 M2`2bi
M2B;?#Q` BMi2`+iBQM bi`2M;i?c Bi Bb  /BK2MbBQMH2bb K2bm`2 Q7 i?2 /BbQ`/2` bi`2M;i? M/ 7Q`
M mM@/BHmi2/ HiiB+2 ρ ∼ 1/ad0X h?mb- QM2 Q#iBMb
R2 ≈ a0D1/(2d−β), UXRRV
r?B+? 7Q` d = β = 3 Bb R2 ≈ a0 3
√
D M/ 7Q` d = 2 Bb R2 ≈ a0DX 6Q` α = β = 3 U2X;X
/BTQH2bV- i?2 2tT2+i2/ mTT2` +`BiB+H /BK2MbBQM Bb dc = 1.5 bQ b 2tT2+i2/- i?2 TB` bBx2
/Bp2`;2b UBM H`;2 /BbQ`/2`- bm+? i?i D > 1V b QM2 TT`Q+?2b dc 7`QK #Qp2X
X8Xk .BbQ`/2` `BbBM; 7`QK /BHmiBQM
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 +b2 r?2`2 /BbQ`/2` `Bb2b 7`QK SQBbbQMBM U`M/QKV /BHmiBQM QM i?2
HiiB+2X 6Q` +QM+`2i2M2bb- H2i mb +QMbB/2` i?2 `QiQ` 2tKTH2 7`QK i?2 KBMi2ti Uα = β = 3VX
h?2 2z2+iBp2 QM@bBi2 `M/QK }2H/b ;2M2`i2/ #v i?2 /BHmiBQM `Bb2 7`QK i?2 dzi dzj UAbBM;V
i2`K Q7 i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMX bbmKBM; i?i i?2 `QiQ`b `2 Q`B2Mi2/ HQM; i?2 bK2
kjj











































r?2`2 r2 ?p2 `2@2tT`2bb2/ i?2 2z2+iBp2 T2`KM2Mi /BTQH2 KQK2Mi U/B;QMH +QKTQM2Mi Q7
i?2 /BTQH2 KQK2Mi QT2`iQ`V BM i2`Kb Q7 bvKK2i`B+ M/ MiBbvKK2i`B+ TB2+2b-
2X;X 〈↑| dz |↑〉 = ds + da M/ 〈↓| dz |↓〉 = da − dsX

















,3 - r?2`2 ν Bb
i?2 /BHmiBQM T`Q##BHBiv M/ Qj = 1 7Q`  HiiB+2 bBi2 +QMiBMBM;  bTBM M/ 0 Qi?2`rBb2c i?2
Hbi bmK `mMb Qp2` i?2 BMi2;2` HiiB+2 M/ Bb i?2 MHQ; Q7 i?2 mbmH J/2HmM; +QMbiMi BM




































r?B+? BM i?2 bi`QM; /BHmiBQM HBKBi Uν $ 1V b+H2b b W ∼ √ν dads
a30
X
qBi? i?2 2z2+iBp2 /BbQ`/2` #M/rB/i? BM ?M/- r2 MQr 2biBKi2 i?2 bBx2 Q7 `2bQMMi





(ν − ν2)∑,∈lat 1,6 X 6QHHQrBM; i?2 bK2 MHvbBb- QM2 }M/b-




































qQ`FBM; BM i?2 bi`QM; /BHmiBQM HBKBi ν $ 1 M/ B;MQ`BM; i?2 Q`/2` R +Q``2+iBQM 7`QK i?2











hQTQHQ;v 7`QK SQH` JQH2+mH2b
h?Bb TT2M/Bt b2`p2b b  /2iBH2/ /2`BpiBQM 7Q` i?2 `2bmHib BM *?Ti2` j Q7 i?Bb i?2bBbX AM
T`iB+mH`- r2 /2`Bp2 i?2 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM bi`iBM; 7`QK i?2 `QiiBQMH T?vbB+b Q7 TQH`
KQH2+mH2bX
"XR .2`BpBM; i?2 1z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM








i '=j VijninjX h?2
KQH2+mH2b HB2 BM i?2 X@Y THM2 M/ i?2 TTHB2/ .* 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ ?b bT?2`B+H +QQ`/BMi2b
(Θ0,Φ0) BM i?Bb #bBbX hQ bBKTHB7v i?2 MQiiBQM- r2 /2}M2 |↑〉 = s|1,−1〉+ v|1, 1〉+ w|1, 0〉-
r?2`2 s = Ω2Ω4/Ω˜- v = Ω1Ω3/Ω˜- w = −Ω1Ω4/Ω˜X *QMbB/2` irQ /`2bb2/ KQH2+mH2b i
TQbBiBQMb i M/ j b2T`i2/ #v R = (R, θ,φ) UbT?2`B+H +QQ`/BMi2b BM i?2 {x, y, z} #bBbVX
h?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2b2 KQH2+mH2b +M #2 r`Bii2M BM bT?2`B+H i2MbQ` 7Q`K b,







(−1)qC2−q(θ,φ)T 2q (d(i),d(j)), U"XRV
r?2`2 Ckq (θ,φ) Bb i?2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+ Q7 /2;`22 k M/ z M;mH` KQK2MimK qX >2`2- T 2
Bb i?2 `MF 2 bT?2`B+H i2MbQ` ;2M2`i2/ 7`QK i?2 /BTQH2 QT2`iQ`bc BM T`iB+mH`-
T 2±2(d
(i),d(j)) = d(i)± d
(j)































6- M/ d± = ∓(dx ± idy)/
√
2X 1tT`2bbBM;
i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM BM i?Bb 7Q`K HHQrb mb iQ BbQHi2 2M2`;v +QMb2`pBM; i2`KbX q2
bbmK2 i?i i?2 2M2`;v /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M |1, 0〉 M/ |1,±1〉 Bb H`;2` i?M i?2 b+H2 Q7 i?2
/BTQH2@/BTQH2 BMi2`+iBQMbX lM/2` i?Bb bbmKTiBQM- T 2±1 i2`Kb Q7 i?2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM `2
2M2`;v MQM@+QMb2`pBM; M/ i?mb ?B;?Hv bmTT`2bb2/X
q2 MQr +QMbB/2` i?2 i?`22 `2bQMMi +QMi`B#miBQMb iQ i?2 ?QTTBM; UtijV Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mib-











i vj + s
∗
i sj)], U"XkV
〈↑i↓j|T 2+2 |↓i↑j〉 = −d201(v∗i sj), U"XjV
〈↑i↓j|T 2−2 |↓i↑j〉 = −d201(s∗i vj), U"X9V
r?2`2 d00 = 〈1, 0|dz|0, 0〉 M/ d01 = 〈1,±1|d±|0, 0〉X *QK#BM2/ rBi? i?2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+
+Q2{+B2Mib Q7 1[X "XR- i?2b2 i2`Kb /2i2`KBM2 i?2 /B`2+iBQMHHv /2T2M/2Mi ?QTTBM; tij Q7 i?2
bTBM ~BTbX
h?2 BMi2`+iBQMb Vij #2ir22M i?2 bTBM ~BTb `Bb2 b  +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 i?2 BM/m+2/ /BTQH2
KQK2Mi r?B+? 2+? KQH2+mH2 +[mB`2b BM M TTHB2/ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/X h?mb-
Vij = 〈↑i↑j|Hdd |↑i↑j〉+ 〈↓i↓j|Hdd |↓i↓j〉 − 〈↑i↓j|Hdd |↑i↓j〉 − 〈↓i↑j|Hdd |↓i↑j〉 +M #2
+H+mHi2/ BM  bBKBH` 7b?BQMX 6B`bi- H2i mb /2}M2 i?2 BM/m+2/ /BTQH` KQK2Mi Q7 
KQH2+mH2 QM bBi2 i- d↑i = d1(|si|2 + |vi|2) + µ0|wi|2- r?2`2 d1 = 〈1,±1|dz|1,±1〉 M/
µ0 = 〈1, 0|dz|1, 0〉 i?i Q7 i?2 |1, 0〉 bii2X h?2 +QMi`B#miBM; i2`Kb iQ Vij `2 i?2M
kjd
UbmTT`2bbBM; ij bmT2`b+`BTib BM dV,
〈↓i↓j| dzdz + 1
2
(d+d− + d−d+) |↓i↓j〉 = d20, U"X8V
〈↑i↓j| dzdz + 1
2
(d+d− + d−d+) |↑i↓j〉 = d↑id0, U"XeV
〈↓i↑j| dzdz + 1
2
(d+d− + d−d+) |↓i↑j〉 = d0d↑j , U"XdV
〈↑i↑j| dzdz + 1
2












〈↑i↑j| d+d+ |↑i↑j〉 = −µ201(siw∗iwjv∗j + wiv∗i sjw∗j ), U"XNV
〈↑i↑j| d−d− |↑i↑j〉 = −µ201(wis∗i vjw∗j + viw∗iwjs∗j), U"XRyV
r?2`2 d0 = 〈0, 0|dz|0, 0〉 M/ µ01 = 〈1,±1|d±|1, 0〉 Bb i?2 i`MbBiBQM /BTQH2 KQK2Mi #2ir22M
|1, 0〉 M/ |1,±1〉X 6`QK Hdd i?2`2 HbQ 2tBbib M QM@bBi2 TQi2MiBH
tii =
∑
j '=i(〈↓i↓j|Hdd |↓i↓j〉 − 〈↑i↓j|Hdd |↑i↓j〉) r?B+? p`B2b #2ir22M bBi2bc ?Qr2p2`- b r2
rBHH b22 #2HQr- BM?QKQ;2M2BiB2b BM tii +M #2 `2;mHi2/ mbBM; QTiB+H HiiB+2 i2MbQ` b?B7ibX
6BMHHv- r2 MQi2 i?i r2 ?p2 /`QTT2/  mMB7Q`K +?2KB+H TQi2MiBH i2`K bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
i?2 KQH2+mH2Ƕb `QiiBQMH +QMbiMi 2BX
hQ Q#iBM iQTQHQ;B+H ~i #M/b- r2 /Dmbi i?2 QTiB+H `/BiBQM iQ ;2M2`i2 7Qm`
/Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 bBi2b {a, b, A,B} UBM `2HiBQM iQ i?2 J@b+?2K2VX "v `2bi`B+iBM; i?2
p`BiBQM Q7 |↑〉 QM Ua pbX AV bBi2b M/ QM Ub pbX BV bBi2b- r2 2Mbm`2 i?i #Qi? tij M/ Vij `2
BMp`BMi mM/2` i?2 /B`2+i HiiB+2 p2+iQ`b 1g1,1g2- 2M?M+BM; i?2 bvKK2i`v iQ i?i Q7 
+?2+F2`#Q`/ HiiB+2 rBi?  irQ@bBi2 i`MbHiBQMH mMBi +2HHX h?Bb bKHH ;2M2`HBxiBQM 7`QK 
irQ@bBi2 KQ/2H T`QpB/2b M BKTQ`iMi KBMmb@bB;M 7`22/QK BM i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 w #2ir22M
HQr2`+b2 M/ mTT2`+b2 H2ii2` bBi2b- r?B+? r2 2tTHQBi BM imMBM; i?2 *?2`M #M/ bi`m+im`2bX
h?2 7`22/QK +M #2 b22M #v 2tKBMBM; i?2 +QMbi`BMib BKTQb2/ #v `2[mB`BM; tij M/ Vij iQ
#2 BMp`BMi mM/2` a↔ A M/ b↔ B UBX2X i`MbHiBQM #v g2VX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 `2H2pMi
+QMbi`BMib HHQr wa/b = wA/B Q` wa/b = −wA/B b bQHmiBQMbX
kj3
"Xk 1tT2`BK2MiH AKTH2K2MiiBQM BM 40E87_#
"XkXR JQH2+mH` >vT2`}M2 ai`m+im`2,
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 +QKTHB+iBQMb BM Qm` b+?2K2 /m2 iQ i?2 ?vT2`}M2 bi`m+im`2
Q7 /BiQKB+ TQH` KQH2+mH2b bm+? b 40E87_#X h?2 KQH2+mH` `QiiBQMH /2;`22 Q7 7`22/QK Bb
Mim`HHv +QmTH2/ iQ i?2 Mm+H2` bTBMb- I1 = 4 M/ I2 = 3/2 Q7 TQibbBmK M/ `m#B/BmKX
h?2 ?vT2`}M2 >KBHiQMBM Bb /QKBMi2/ #v i?2 Mm+H2` [m/`mTQH2 BMi2`+iBQM- r?B+? ?b
 ivTB+H bi`2M;i? HQ ∼ 1J>x U7Q` 40E87_#VX h?Bb BMi2`+iBQM bTHBib i?2 /2;2M2`+v
#2ir22M i?2 |1,±1〉 `QiiBQMH bii2b BKTHvBM; i?i Qm` rQ`F?Q`b2- i?2 T 2±2 i2`Kb Q7 Hdd-
`2 Qz@`2bQMMiX hQ Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb Bbbm2- QM2 +M bBKTHv 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2 QTiB+H /`2bbBM; Ω
UBM i?2 M @b+?2K2V Bb Km+? bi`QM;2` i?M Hhf X h?Bb 2Mbm`2b i?i i?2 ?vT2`}M2 BMi2`+iBQM
Bb mM#H2 iQ +QmTH2 i?2 /`F bii2 iQ Qi?2` /`2bb2/ 2B;2Mbii2bX
PM2 }MH Bbbm2 iQ +QMbB/2` Bb i?2 T`iB+mH` +?QB+2 Q7 Mm+H2` bTBM bii2bX aBM+2 i?2
+QKTQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 /`F bii2 /Bz2`b QM i?2 7Qm` ivT2b Q7 HiiB+2 bBi2b {a, b, A,B}- KQH2+mH2b
QM i?2b2 bBi2b `2 bm#D2+i iQ bHB;?iHv /Bz2`2Mi ?vT2`}M2 TQi2MiBHbc BM T`iB+mH`-
〈↑A|Hhf |↑A〉 = 〈↑a|Hhf |↑a〉 1= 〈↑B|Hhf |↑B〉 = 〈↑b|Hhf |↑b〉X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 TT`QT`Bi2
Mm+H2` 2B;2Mbii2b rBHH HbQ /2T2M/ QM r?2i?2` r2 `2 +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 `QpB#`iBQMH
;`QmM/ bii2 U|↓〉V Q` i?2 /`F bii2 U|↑〉Vc i?Bb Bb #2+mb2 i?2 /2+QmTH2/ Mm+H2` bTBM #bBb
UbQ@+HH2/ Sb+?2M@"+? `2;BK2V Bb QMHv pHB/ BM i?2 }`bi +b2X PM2 +M bQHp2 i?Bb Bbbm2 #v
TTHvBM;  biiB+ K;M2iB+ }2H/ ∼ 103 : HQM; i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2 .* 2H2+i`B+ }2H/-
2Mbm`BM; i?i i?2 /2+QmTH2/ #bBb Bb TT`QT`Bi2 7Q` #Qi? |↓〉 M/ |↑〉 UMQi2 i?i bm+?  }2H/
Bb H`2/v T`2b2Mi BM 2tT2`BK2MibVX h?2M- Bi QMHv `2KBMb iQ +?QQb2  TB` Q7 Mm+H2`
2B;2Mbii2b r?B+? ?p2 `2bQM#H2 Qp2`HT M/ `2bQMMi 2M2`;B2bX q2 ?p2 MmK2`B+HHv
p2`B}2/ i?i i?Bb Bb ;2M2`B+HHv +?B2p#H2X
kjN
"XkXk PTiB+H GiiB+2 h2MbQ` a?B7ib,
aBKBH` iQ i?2 ?vT2`}M2 TQi2MiBH- A@ivT2 M/ B@ivT2 bBi2b 722H /Bz2`2Mi i2MbQ` b?B7ib 7`QK
i?2 QTiB+H HiiB+2X b HHm/2/ iQ BM i?2 KBM i2ti- i?2b2 i2MbQ` b?B7ib +M #2 2tTHQBi2/ iQ
+QKT2Mbi2 7Q` /BTQH` BM/m+2/ tii i2`KbX hQ bi`i- H2i mb +QMbB/2`  bBM;H2 QTiB+H }2H/-
E(R, t) = E(R)e−iωt + ?X+X r?B+? r2 mb2 iQ +`2i2 i?2 HiiB+2 TQi2MiBH BM i?2 Xˆ /B`2+iBQMX
h?2 QTiB+H TQi2MiBH Bb ;Bp2M #v Hlattice = −E(R)∗α(ω)E(R)- r?2`2
E(R) = |E(R)|∑p βp(R)ep- ep Bb i?2 TQH`BxiBQM #bBb- M/ α(ω) Bb i?2 TQH`Bx#BHBiv












r?2`2 α‖ Bb i?2 TQH`Bx#BHBiv HQM; i?2 BMi2`Mm+H2` tBb- α⊥ Bb i?2 TQH`Bx#BHBiv i`Mbp2`b2
iQ i?2 BMi2`Mm+H2` tBb- γ0 = |β0|2 − 1/3- γ±1 = 1/
√




AM Qm` +b2- i?2 QTiB+H HiiB+2 TQi2MiBH b22M #v |↓〉 Bb-




+ (α‖ − α⊥) 〈0, 0|C20 |0, 0〉 γ0
]
U"XRkV
r?BH2 i?2 TQi2MiBH b22M #v |↑〉 Bb-
〈↑|Hlattice |↑〉 = −E2(R)[2α⊥ − α‖
3
+ (α‖ − α⊥){γ0(|s|2 〈1,−1|C20 |1,−1〉
+ |v|2 〈1, 1|C20 |1, 1〉+ |w|2 〈1, 0|C20 |1, 0〉) + γ2sv∗ 〈1, 1|C22 |1,−1〉
+ γ−2s∗v 〈1,−1|C2−2 |1, 1〉}]. U"XRjV
h?2 2M2`;v /Bz2`2M+2 δE = 〈↑|Hlattice |↑〉 − 〈↓|Hlattice |↓〉 p`B2b #2ir22M A@ivT2 M/ B@ivT2
bBi2b bBM+2 i?2 /`2bbBM; T`K2i2`b {s, v, w} `2 bBi2@/2T2M/2MiX h?2 ;QH Bb iQ mb2 i?Bb
imM#H2 i2MbQ` b?B7i iQ +QKT2Mbi2 7Q` /BTQH` BM/m+2/ tii i2`KbX LQi2 i?i r2 +M +?B2p2
k9y
T`QT;iBQM Q7 i?2 QTiB+H #2Kb HQM; Mv /B`2+iBQM mbBM; QMHv σ+ M/ pi HB;?iX aBM+2 Qm`
QTiB+H }2H/ M2p2` +QMiBMb Mv σ− TQH`BxiBQM- r2 }M/ i?i γ±2 i2`Kb `2 x2`QX JQ`2Qp2`-
r2 ?p2 HbQ /`QTT2/ γ±1 i2`Kb- bBM+2 ∆ = E1,0 − E1,1 ! HlatticeX *QK#BMBM; i?2 QTiB+H
}2H/b HQM; i?2 xˆ- yˆ M/ zˆ /B`2+iBQM- r2 ?p2 MmK2`B+HHv p2`B}2/ i?i #v bBKTHv /DmbiBM;
i?2 BMi2MbBiB2b Q7 i?2 HiiB+2 HB;?i- r2 +M 7mHHv +QKT2Mbi2 7Q` Mv BM?QKQ;2M2Qmb QM@bBi2
TQi2MiBHX
6BMHHv- r2 /2KQMbi`i2  bBKTH2 +QM};m`iBQM Q7 _KM Hb2`b UrBi? rp2H2M;i? λ0V-
r?B+? ;2M2`i2b i?2 J@b+?2K2 7Q` i?2 {a, b, A,B} +?2+F2`#Q`/ HiiB+2 b?QrM BM 6B;X kX
q2 iF2 i?2 HiiB+2 +QMbiMi iQ #2 λL = R0 U6B;X kV M/ bbmK2 i?i λ0 ≤ λLc i?Bb +M
Hrvb #2 ++QKTHBb?2/ #v BM+`2bBM; λL Ui i?2 2tT2Mb2 Q7 r2F2` /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQMbVX
q2 +M iBHi i?2 k@p2+iQ`b T`QT;iBM; HQM; Xˆ M/ HQM; Yˆ mT Q` /QrM Qmi Q7 i?2 su
THM2 iQ ;Bp2 i?2K  T2`BQ/B+Biv Q7 λL UBM i?2 su THM2VX aBKBH`Hv- r2 +M iBHi i?2
k@p2+iQ`b T`QT;iBM; HQM; (Xˆ ± Yˆ ) mT Q` /QrM Qmi iQ ;Bp2 i?2K  T2`BQ/B+Biv Q7 √2λL
UBM i?2 su THM2VX "v mbBM; QMHv 7Qm` Qmi Q7 i?2b2 2B;?i #2Kb M/ HBM2`Hv TQH`BxBM;
i?2K HQM; kˆ × zˆ- r2 +M Q#iBM `#Bi``v Ω2 M/ Ω3 QM  M/ " bBi2b rBi? Ω1 = Ω4 = 0X
"v miBHBxBM; i?2 Qi?2` 7Qm` #2Kb- r2 +M Q#iBM `#Bi``v Ω1 = Ω4 QM  M/ " bBi2b UM/
i?2B` M2;iBp2b QM  M/ # bBi2bV rBi? Ω2 = Ω3 = 0X h?Bb BKK2/Bi2Hv 2M#H2b mb iQ
+QMbi`m+i i?2 7Qm`@bBi2 M @b+?2K2X
"Xj JMv@"Q/v S?b2b
>2`2- r2 T`QpB/2  /2iBH2/ /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 KMv@#Q/v T?b2b r?B+? `Bb2 b QM2 imM2b
i?2 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ T`K2i2`bX 6B`bi- r2 MQi2 i?i i?2 }2H/ M/ /`2bbBM; T`K2i2`b 7Q` i?2
T?b2 /B;`K `2 /Bz2`2Mi i?M i?Qb2 BM *?Ti2` jX h?Bb Bb #2+mb2 i?2 `B+?2bi
KMv@#Q/v T?b2 /B;`K i?i r2 Q#b2`p2 /Q2b MQi Q++m` 7Q` i?2 #M/ bi`m+im`2 rBi? i?2
H`;2bi ~iM2bb `iBQX h?2 #M/@bi`m+im`2 /2TB+i2/ BM *?Ti2` j Q++m`b i 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ iBHi
Θ0 = 0.68,Φ0 = 5.83- rBi? QTiB+H /`2bbBM; T`K2i2`b,
k9R
6B;m`2 dk, JMv@#Q/v S?b2bX UV .2TB+ib i?2 bT2+i`mK bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 FMB;?iǶb KQp2 bQHB/
T?b2 BM i?2 `2/m+2/ "`BHHQmBM xQM2 Ukx M/ ky `2 +`vbiH KQK2MiVX h?2 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ iBHi Bb
Θ0 = 0.05 M/ i?2 }2H/ bi`2M;i? Bb |E| ∼ 32Fof+KX U"V /2TB+ib i?2 bT2+i`mK bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
i?2 bi`BT2/ T?b2 UΘ0 = 1.05 M/ |E| ∼ 28Fof+KVX U*V /2TB+ib i?2 bT2+i`mK bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2
bi`BT2/ bmT2`bQHB/ T?b2 UΘ0 = 0.68 M/ |E| ∼ 36Fof+KVX U.V /2TB+ib i?2 bT2+i`mK bbQ+Bi2/
rBi? i?2 +?2+F2`#Q`/ T?b2 UΘ0 = 0.25 M/ |E| ∼ 40Fof+KVX U1@:V /2TB+ib i?2 bi`m+im`2 7+iQ`
Q7 i?2 EJa- *E"- aaa `2bT2+iBp2Hv 7Q` i?2 bK2 T`K2i2`b b #Qp2 Uaa T?b2 QKBii2/VX U>V
/2TB+ib i?2 bT2+i`H ~Qr mM/2` K;M2iB+ ~mt BMb2`iBQM Q7 i?2 aaa T?b2X
{θa, θb,φa,φb,αa,αb, γa, γb} = {0.53, 0.97, 1.36, 3.49, 2.84, 2.03, 4.26, 3.84}- r?2`2 r2 ?p2
T`K2i`Bx2/, si = sin(αi) sin(θi)- vi = sin(αi) cos(θi)eiφi M/ wi = cos(αi)eiγi X h?2 T?b2
/B;`K b?QrM BM 6B;X dk Bb +QKTmi2/ #v 2t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM 7Q` }HHBM; 7`+iBQM ν = 1/2
M/  iQiH Q7 Ns = 24 bBi2b UT`K2i2`b,
{Θ0,Φ0, θa, θb,φa,φb,αa,αb, γa, γb} = {0.65, 3.68, 2.4, 2.97, 6.06, 4.1, 0.97, 2.74, 3.44, 1.74}VX
h?2 bbQ+Bi2/ #M/@bi`m+im`2 ?b M QTiBKBx2/ ~iM2bb `iBQ- f ≈ 7X h?2 /`2bbBM;
T`K2i2`b QM A@ivT2 M/ B@ivT2 bBi2b `2 B/2MiB+H iQ i?Qb2 QM a M/ b bBi2b rBi? i?2
2t+2TiBQM i?i γA = pi + γa M/ γB = pi + γb UB2X wa/b = −wA/BVX i r2F 2H2+i`B+ }2H/b-
E " 8 Fof+K- /B;QMHBxiBQM `2p2Hb i?2 ν = 1/2 6`+iBQMH *?2`M AMbmHiQ`X "v +?M;BM;
#Qi? i?2 bi`2M;i? M/ iBHi UΘ0V Q7 i?2 .* }2H/- QM2 +M KT Qmi  T?b2 /B;`K
+QMiBMBM; #Qi? +QMp2MiBQMH M/ iQTQHQ;B+H T?b2bX hQ BbQHi2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 HQM;@`M;2
BMi2`+iBQMb- r2 2Mbm`2 i?i i 2+? iBHi- i?2 ~iM2bb `iBQ `2KBMb i?2 bK2 7Q` HH .* }2H/
bi`2M;i?bX h?Bb +M #2 +?B2p2/ #v `2@QTiBKBxBM; i?2 /`2bbBM; T`K2i2`b 7Q` 2+? }2H/
k9k
6B;m`2 dj, o`BiBQMH J2M@}2H/ i?2Q`vX .2TB+ib i?2 p`BiBQMH K2M@}2H/ i?2Q`v 7Q` 40E87_#
b  7mM+iBQM Q7 TTHB2/ 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ bi`2M;i? M/ iBHi M;H2 Θ0X q2 +QMbB/2` ir2Hp2 p`BiBQMH
MbixǶb BM+Hm/BM; HH HHQr2/ bQHB/b mT iQ  [m/`mTH2/ mMBi +2HHX h?2 bmT2`~mB/ Mbix Bb QTiB@
KBx2/ rBi? `2bT2+i iQ Bib rBM/BM; M/  `2HiBp2 T?b2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M A@ M/ B@ivT2 bBi2bX
bi`2M;i?X Hi2`MiBp2Hv- i?Bb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ 2Mbm`BM; i?i d00 = d01 b i?2 }2H/ BM+`2b2bc
2tT2`BK2MiHHv- QM2 +M `2HBx2 i?Bb #v /`2bbBM; i?2 |1,±1〉 bii2b rBi?  HQM;@HBp2/
K2ibi#H2 2t+Bi2/ bii2X LmK2`B+HHv- r2 BKTH2K2Mi i?Bb +QMbi`BMi #v iFBM;
si → sid00/d01 M/ vi → vid00/d01X
h?2`2 2tBbi 7Qm` +`vbiHHBM2 T?b2b i bi`QM; .* 2H2+i`B+ }2H/b r?Qb2 /B;MQbiB+b r2
/2TB+i BM 6B;X aRX i HQr M/ BMi2`K2/Bi2 .* }2H/ bi`2M;i?b- r2 Q#b2`p2  H`;2 bmT2`~mB/
`2;BQMX h?Bb T?b2 Bb +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v  mMB[m2 ;`QmM/ bii2 UivTB+HHv BM 2Bi?2` i?2 (0, 0)
Q` (−pi, 0) KQK2MimK b2+iQ`bV M/  ~mB/@HBF2 `2H bT+2 bi`m+im`2 7+iQ`X h?2
?QKQ;2M2Biv Q7 i?2 bmT2`~mB/ +?M;2b b QM2 /Dmbib i?2 .* }2H/ bi`2M;i? M/ iBHiX i
p2`v r2F }2H/b |E| < 4Fof+K- A@ivT2 M/ B@ivT2 bBi2b `2 2[mHHv TQTmHi2/c ?Qr2p2`- b
QM2 BM+`2b2b i?2 }2H/ bi`2M;i?- i?2 MBbQi`QTv Q7 i?2 HQM;@`M;2 /BTQH` BMi2`+iBQM vB2H/b
MBbQi`QTv BM i?2 bi`m+im`2 7+iQ`X hQ p2`B7v i?2 Mim`2 i?2b2 MQM@iQTQHQ;B+H T?b2b BM i?2
i?2`KQ/vMKB+ HBKBi- r2 T2`7Q`K  /2iBH2/ p`BiBQMH K2M@}2H/ bim/vX b b?QrM BM
6B;X dj- i?Bb bim/v +QM}`Kb MQi QMHv i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 i?2b2 T?b2b- #mi HbQ i?2 [mHBiiBp2
k9j
HQ+iBQM Q7 i?2 T?b2 #QmM/`B2bX JQ`2Qp2`- BM i?2 EJa- *E" M/ aa bQHB/b- i?2
K2M@}2H/ 2M2`;B2b Ki+? M2`Hv B/2MiB+HHv rBi? i?2 2t+i /B;QMHBxiBQM 2M2`;B2bX h?Bb
bm;;2bib i?i T`Q/m+i bii2 rp27mM+iBQMb `2 pHB/ TT`QtBKiBQMb BM i?2b2 `2;BK2b M/
?2M+2- i?i QM2 +M 2bBHv T`2T`2 }MBi2 /2MbBiv- HQr@i2KT2`im`2 bii2bX
k99
TT2M/Bt *
um@a?B#@_mbBMQp +Q``2+iBQMb iQ _EEu BM  bm@
T2`+QM/m+iQ`
h?Bb TT2M/Bt b2`p2b b  /2iBH2/ /2`BpiBQM 7Q` i?2 `2bmHib BM *?Ti2` 9 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBbX AM
T`iB+mH`- r2 /2`Bp2 i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; +Q``2+iBQM iQ _EEu M/ /Bb+mbb
i?2 Q`B;BM Q7 i?2 bBM;mH` +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 um@a?B#@_mbBMQp BMi2`+iBQM
*XR S2`im`#iBp2 amT2`+QM/m+iBM; *Q``2+iBQM iQ _EEu
q2 T`QpB/2 i?2 /2`BpiBQM 7Q` i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 Ub2+QM/ Q`/2`V bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; +Q``2+iBQM






h`[G0(r; z)G0(r; z)]dx U*XRV
r?2`2 G0(r; z) =
∫
d3k z+1τz+∆τxz2−12−∆2 Bb i?2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; :`22MǶb 7mM+iBQMX *H+mHiBQM
`2p2Hb-


































































































r?2`2 F1 Bb i?2 BMi2;`H /2}M2/ b-







































AM +QK#BMiBQM- i?Bb vB2H/b i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; _EEu 2t+?M;2 Ub22 6B;X d9






































q?BH2 i?2 BMi2;`Hb F1 M/ F2 +MMQi #2 T2`7Q`K2/ MHviB+HHv- #v HQQFBM; i i?2
bvKTiQiB+ #2?pBQ`- QM2 +M T`QpB/2  `2bQM#H2 +HQb2/ 7Q`K TT`QtBKiBQM-




















_2+HH 7`QK i?2 KBM@i2ti i?i i?2 .vbQM 2tTMbBQM `2p2Hb
h`[GF,F′(z)−G(0)F (z)] = h`[SΠ+ SΠSG+ SΠSGSG+ . . . ] = h`[SΠ(z)(1− SG(0)(z))−1].
U*XRjV
q2 MQr 2bi#HBb? i?i Qm` #Qp2 2tT`2bbBQM Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 +QMp2MiBQMH HBM2`
`2bTQMb2 7Q`KHBbK BM i?2 bKHH S HBKBiX hQ +?2+F i?Bb- Q#b2`p2 i?i i [m/`iB+ Q`/2` BM S
k9d


































Full SC Correction 
Perturbative SC Correction 
6B;m`2 d9, .2TB+ib  +QKT`BbQM #2ir22M i?2 MQM@T2`im`#iBp2 a* +Q``2+iBQM U#Hm2 +B`+H2bV M/
i?2 T2`im`#iBp2 +Q``2+iBQM U`2/ HBM2V 7Q` bKHH β = 0.01X h?2 MQM@T2`im`#iBp2 a* +Q``2+iBQMb
`2 Q#iBM2/ #v MmK2`B+HHv BMi2;`iBM; i?2 7mHH :`22MǶb 7mM+iBQM M/ i?2M bm#i`+iBM; Qmi i?2
∆ = 0 UK2iHHB+V TQ`iBQMX
U/`QTTBM; i?2 HBM2` Q`/2` S i2`K- r?B+? /Q2b MQi +QMi`B#mi2 iQ BMi2`+iBQMbV
h`[SΠ(z)(1− SG(0)(z))−1] ≈ h`[SΠ(z)SG(0)(z)]. U*XR9V





(z − εm)2(z − εn) . U*XR8V























h?2 #Qp2 BMi2;`H +M #2 +QKTmi2/ pB +QMiQm` BMi2;`iBQM #v +HQbBM; i?2 +QMiQm` `QmM/
2Bi?2` Q7 ±i∞X A7 #Qi? −iεm,n HB2 QM i?2 bK2 bB/2 Q7 iΛ i?2M i?2 BMi2;`H pMBb?2bX
k93










(εn − εm)2 . U*XRdV









εnb;M(εn − Λ) + εmb;M(εm − Λ)

































BM ;`22K2Mi rBi? i?2 +QMp2MiBQMH HBM2` `2bTQMb2 7Q`KHBbKX




LL (z) M/ Πσσ
′
LR(z)
>2`2- r2 T`QpB/2 i?2 /2`BpiBQMb 7Q` Gσσ′LL (z)- Gσσ′LR(z)-Πσσ′LL (z) M/ Πσσ′LR(z) b mb2/ BM i?2
MmK2`B+bX 6B`bi- H2i mb MQi2 i?i L M/ R rBHH /2MQi2 i?2 H27i M/ `B;?i BKTm`BiB2bX 6`QK













z2 −∆2 − &2k
z − &k ∆














z2 −∆2 − &2k
z − &k ∆
∆ z + &k
 eik·r0 , U*XkjV











z sin(kfr0) +√∆2 − z2 cos(kfr0) ∆ sin(kfr0)
∆ sin(kfr0) z sin(kfr0)−
√
∆2 − z2 cos(kfr0)
 .
U*Xk9V









*X9 aBM;mH` ua_ *QMi`B#miBQM
>2`2- r2 2tTHBM i?2 /QKBMM+2 Q7 i?2 ua_ +QMi`B#miBQM `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 #mHF +QMi`B#miBQM
U2X;X +?M;2b iQ i?2 #mHF .PaVX AM i?2 HBKBi kfr ! 1- r2 /2`Bp2 M MHviB+ 2tT`2bbBQM 7Q`
k8y



















































b QM2 +M b22 i?2 bBM;mH` +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 ua_ BMi2`+iBQM +QK2b 7`QK i?2 /Bp2`;2M+2
Q7 η↑,↓ b β → 1 UEsh → 0VX h?2 7Q`K 7Q` i?Bb bBM;mH` TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 ua_ BMi2`+iBQM Bb
;Bp2M #v-










uQ@EBp2HbQM KQ/2H M/ ZmMimK aii2 h`Mb@
72`
h?Bb TT2M/Bt b2`p2b b  /2iBH2/ /2`BpiBQM 7Q` i?2 `2bmHib BM *?Ti2` d Q7 i?Bb i?2bBbX
.XR :m;2 S`QD2+iBQM iQ i?2 aTBM am#bT+2
>pBM; /2KQMbi`i2/ iQTQHQ;B+HHv T`Qi2+i2/ bii2 i`Mb72` #v rQ`FBM; BM i?2 2ti2M/2/
>BH#2`i bT+2 BM i?2 KBM i2ti- ?2`2- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 ;m;2 T`QD2+iBQM #+F iQ i?2 T?vbB+H
bm#bT+2X q2 mHiBKi2Hv BHHmbi`i2 i?2 aqS ;i2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? hSah BM i?2 HM;m;2
Q7 T?vbB+H bTBM bii2bX _2+HH i?i i?2 9@JDQ`M `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 bTBM H;2#`
σα = iγαγ0 U7Q` bTBMb α ∈ {x, y, z} M/ +Q``2bTQM/BM;Hv 7Q` JDQ`Mb α ∈ {1, 2, 3}V QMHv
?QH/b mM/2` i?2 +QMbi`BMi i?i D = γ1γ2γ3γ0 = 1X h?Bb /2}M2b i?2 irQ /BK2MbBQMH
T?vbB+H bm#bT+2 Q7 i?2 7Qm` /BK2MbBQMH >BH#2`i bT+2 bbQ+Bi2/ iQ 7Qm` JDQ`M
72`KBQMbX JQ`2 ;2M2`HHv- 7Q` N bTBMb σαi - i?2 2N /BK2MbBQMH T?vbB+H bT+2 Bb /2}M2/ #v
i?2 N +QMbi`BMib Di = 1 BM i?2 22N /BK2MbBQMH 2ti2M/2/ >BH#2`i bT+2X q2 Kv BKTQb2








r?B+? bBKTHv MMB?BHi2b Mv bii2 MQi biBb7vBM; i?2 HQ+H +QMbi`BMiX
h?2 ;m;2 T`QD2+iQ` P ?b b2p2`H BKTQ`iMi T`QT2`iB2bX Ai +QKKmi2b rBi? Mv T?vbB+H
QT2`iQ` #mBHi Qmi Q7 bTBM QT2`iQ`b, [P, σαi ] = 0X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- P #bQ`#b ;m;2
i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Di- rBi? PDi = DiP = P X h?Bb ;Bp2b mb i?2 7`22/QK iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2
2pQHmiBQM Q7 T?vbB+H bii2b |ψ〉 mM/2` Mv T?vbB+H QT2`iBQM O- r?B+? Bb  7mM+iBQM Q7 bTBM
QT2`iQ`b σαi - #v HB7iBM; i?Bb QT2`iBQM iQ i?2 2ti2M/2/ >BH#2`i bT+2 Oγ = O(iγαi γα0 )-
TTHvBM; Mv ;m;2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Di r?B+? Kv bBKTHB7v i?2 MHvbBb- M/ T`QD2+iBM;
#+F QMHv i i?2 2M/X h?i Bb- B7 r2 +M }M/  bii2 |ψγ〉 BM i?2 2ti2M/2/ >BH#2`i bT+2
bm+? i?i |ψ〉 = P |ψγ〉 i?2M O |ψ〉 = POγ |ψγ〉X AM T`iB+mH`- B7 |ψγ〉 Bb M 2B;2Mbii2 Q7 Oγ-
i?2 T?vbB+H bii2 |ψ〉 Bb M 2B;2Mbii2 Q7 OX h?Bb Bb T`iB+mH`Hv mb27mH 7Q` B/2MiB7vBM;
2M2`;v M/ bTBM 2B;2Mbii2b BM i?2 2ti2M/2/ >BH#2`i bT+2X PM2 Kmbi Hrvb 2Mbm`2 i?i
P |ψγ〉 1= 0X
.XRXR .2+Q`i2/ >QM2v+QK# GiiB+2
q2 MQr 7Q+mb QM i?2 /2+Q`i2/ ?QM2v+QK# HiiB+2 KQ/2H HQM; rBi? irQ //BiBQMH bTBM








































r?2`2 r2 ?p2 +?Qb2M mMBib BM r?B+? κ = 1X h?2 2ti2MbBQM Q7 i?2 >KBHiQMBM iQ i?2












6B;m`2 d8,  b+?2KiB+ KB+`Qb+QTB+ 2/;2 Q7 i?2 /2+Q`i2/ ?QM2v+QK# rBi? i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMi 2t@
THB+BiHv H#2H2/X Pi?2` TB`b Q7 /M;HBM; 2/;2 bTBMb `2 TB`2/ BMiQ /2+QmTH2/ /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2bX Ai
Bb i?2b2 /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b r?B+? H2/ iQ i?2 H`;2 /2;2M2`+v 7QmM/ BM i?2 2t+iHv bQHp#H2 KQ/2HX






















Hγint = −igLUˆL,aγ0Lγ0a − igRUˆR,bγ0Rγ0b U.X8V
r?2`2 Uˆi,j = iγαi γαj M/ α = x, y, z Bb i?2 HBMF ivT2 Q7 〈ij〉- Q` Uˆi,j = 0 B7 i M/ j `2 MQi
+QMM2+i2/X q2 2ti2M/ i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 i?2 ;m;2 }2H/ Uˆi,j iQ i?2 TB`2/ /M;HBM; 2/;2
bTBMb QM i?2 #QmM/`v b BM 6B;X d8- M/ iQ UˆL,R = iγ2Lγ2RX qBi? i?Bb +?QB+2 Q7 TB`BM;b- HH
Uˆi,j `2 +QMb2`p2/ #v i?2 iQiH >KBHiQMBM M/ i?mb iBK2 2pQHmiBQM Kv #2 mM/2`biQQ/ BM
2+? Uˆi,j b2+iQ`X q2 H#2H i?2 b2+iQ`b Q7 Uˆi,j #v }2H/ +QM};m`iBQMb {Ui,j = ±1}X .m2 iQ i?2
MiBbvKK2i`v Q7 Ui,j- i?2`2 Bb bQK2 bm#iH2iv BM +Q``2+iHv H#2HBM; b2+iQ`b, BM HH Qm`
7Q`KmH2- r2 iF2 ij iQ #2 Q`B2Mi2/ ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 ``Qrb BM +?Ti2` dX h?mb- Ui.j = 1
+Q``2bTQM/b iQ  ;`QmM/ bii2 ;m;2 b2+iQ`X 6BMHHv- r2 /2}M2 cL/R = 12(γ0L/R + iγ3L/R) b BM
i?2 KBM i2ti bQ i?i r2 Kv i?BMF Q7 HγL/R b K2bm`BM; i?2 Q++mTiBQM Q7 H27i M/ `B;?i
`2;Bbi2` 72`KBQMbX
h?2 Ui,j `2 ;m;2 /2T2M/2Mi [mMiBiB2b b {Di, Uˆi,j} = 0- #mi i?2 M2i ~mt `QmM/ Mv
+HQb2/ HQQT w(C) =∏ij∈C Uˆi,j Bb ;m;2 BMp`BMic i?mb w(C) Bb T?vbB+H M/ +QMb2`p2/X h?2
2ti2M/2/ >BH#2`i bT+2 Kv #2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ +QMb2`p2/ ;m;2 b2+iQ`b r?BH2 i?2 T?vbB+H
k89
>BH#2`i bT+2 bTHBib BMiQ +QMb2`p2/ ~mt b2+iQ`b 7i2` T`QD2+iBQMX b mbmH- r2 bv i?i Mv
TH[m2ii2 P bm+? i?i w(∂P ) = −1 +QMiBMb  pQ`i2tc ?2`2- r2 //BiBQMHHv 2ti2M/ i?Bb
/2}MBiBQM Q7 pQ`iB+2b iQ BM+Hm/2 i?2 /M;HBM; TH[m2ii2b /2}M2/ #v i?2 Ui,j HBMFb #2ir22M
/M;HBM; 2/;2b- b b?QrM BM 6B;X d8X h?2b2 /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b `2 +QKTH2i2Hv /2+QmTH2/ 7`QK
i?2 72`KBQMb M/ H2/ iQ  H`;2 /2;2M2`+v Q7 i?2 KQ/2H rBi? QT2M #QmM/`B2b U2Ne/4
r?2`2 Ne Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /M;HBM; 2/;2 bTBMbVX
.XRXk aTBM bii2b QM i?2 .2+Q`i2/ >QM2v+QK#
G2i mb +QMbB/2` i?2 T?vbB+H ;`QmM/ bii2 Q7 i?2 bvbi2K BM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 BMi2`+iBQM g
#2ir22M i?2 `2;Bbi2`b M/ i?2 /2+Q`i2/ ?QM2v+QK#X h?2 bTBM `2;Bbi2`b #Qi? TQBMi mT-
/Bb2MiM;H2/ 7`QK i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 bvbi2K- r?BH2 i?2 HiiB+2 bTBMb bBi BM i?2B` +QHH2+iBp2
;`QmM/ bii2, ||↑〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↑〉〉RX q2 b22F  `272`2M+2 ;`QmM/ bii2 |Ω〉 BM  }t2/ ;m;2
b2+iQ` Q7 i?2 2ti2M/2/ >BH#2`i bT+2 bm+? i?i ||↑〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↑〉〉R = P |Ω〉 mT iQ
MQ`KHBxiBQMX q2 +?QQb2 Ui,j = +1 UBX2X i?2 ~mt +QM};m`iBQM Q7 i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2 b2+iQ`
b /2b+`B#2/ BM i?2 KBM i2tiV M/ r2 +?QQb2 |Ω〉 iQ #2 MMB?BHi2/ #v cL- cR M/ ck 7Q`
k > 0 Q7 Hγ0 (U) +HγL/RX h?Bb bii2 Bb- #v +QMbi`m+iBQM-  HQr2bi 2M2`;v 2B;2Mbii2 Q7 i?2
bvbi2K- #mi Bi Kv MQi bm`pBp2 T`QD2+iBQMX h?2 MQ`K Q7 P |Ω〉 Bb
〈Ω|PP |Ω〉 = 12N 〈Ω| 1 +
∏
iDi |Ω〉 r?2`2 r2 ?p2 2tTHQBi2/ i?2 Q`i?Q;QMHBiv Q7 bii2b rBi?
/Bz2`2Mi ;m;2 +QM};m`iBQMb Ui,jX h?2 T`Q/m+i Qp2` HH ;m;2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Di
K2bm`2b i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 HH Ui,j M/ i?2 T`Biv Q7 i?2 γ01γ02 · · · γ0N 72`KBQMB+ bii2X h?mb- #v
~BTTBM; i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 UL,R BM |Ω〉- r2 Kv ;m`Mi22 i?i P |Ω〉 bm`pBp2b T`QD2+iBQMX AM
;2M2`H- BM Mv }t2/ ;m;2 b2+iQ` `2Hi2/ iQ Qm` `272`2M+2 b2+iQ` #v M 2p2M UQ//V MmK#2`
Q7 ~BTT2/ Ui,jǶb- P rBHH MMB?BHi2 bii2b rBi? Q// U2p2MV 72`KBQMB+ T`BivX
q2 MQr +QMbi`m+i M 2tTHB+Bi `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 9 TQbbB#H2 `2;Bbi2` bii2b +QmTH2/ iQ i?2
k88
BMi2`K2/Bi2 ;`QmM/ bii2 |GS〉0 #v +iBM; rBi? σxL/R,
||↑〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↑〉〉R = P |Ω〉 U.XeV
||↓〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↑〉〉R = −iPc†Lγ1L |Ω〉
||↑〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↓〉〉R = −iPc†Rγ1R |Ω〉
||↓〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↓〉〉R = −iPc†Lc†R |Ω〉
r?2`2 BM i?2 Hbi HBM2 r2 ?p2 mb2/ UL,R = 1 +iBM; QM |Ω〉X JQ`2 ;2M2`HHv- /2;2M2`i2
M/fQ` HQr 2M2`;v bii2b Kv #2 7QmM/ BM 2Bi?2` i?2 bK2 ~mt b2+iQ` rBi? UTB`b Q7V 2ti`
2/;2 72`KBQMb- 2X;X Pc†pc†p′ |Ω〉 Q` BM /2;2M2`i2 ~mt b2+iQ`b U+QMiBMBM; /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2bV-
2X;X Pc†kγαi |Ω〉 r?2`2 γαi Bb  /M;HBM; 2/;2 JDQ`MX q2 MQi2 i?i bBM+2 Hγ0 (U) /Q2b MQi
/2T2M/ QM i?2 /M;HBM; 2/;2 Ui,jǶb- M2Bi?2` /Q i?2 72`KBQMB+ 2B;2MKQ/2b ck BM i?2b2
/2;2M2`i2 b2+iQ`b MQ` i?2 72`KBQMB+ p+mmKX
.XRXj aqS :i2 BM i?2 S?vbB+H am#bT+2
G2i mb MQr +QMbB/2` iBK2 2pQHmiBQM U(t) BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 i?2 +QmTHBM; HγintX h?2 ;m;2
}2H/ Ui,j `2KBMb +QMb2`p2/ M/ i?2 iBK2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 JDQ`M }2H/ γ0i rBi?BM 2+?
;m;2 b2+iQ` Bb i?i Q7 MQMBMi2`+iBM; 72`KBQMbX h?2 7mHH >KBHiQMBM BM Qm` +?Qb2M ;`QmM/
bii2 ;m;2 b2+iQ` Bb ;Bp2M #v 2[miBQM UdX8VX AM ;2M2`H- &k- Qk,a- M/ ck /2T2M/ QM i?2
;m;2 }2H/ #mi MQi QM i?2 /M;HBM; TB2+2b Q7 Bi- bQ i?2 7QHHQrBM; MHvbBb TTHB2b B/2MiB+HHv
BM 2+? b2+iQ` +QMiBMBM; /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b bQ HQM; b i?2 ;m;2 Bb +?Qb2M i?2 bK2 rv BM
i?2 #mHF M/ QM UL,a- UR,bX bbmKBM; i?i g $ ∆S- r2 Kv mb2 i?2 b2+mH` TT`QtBKiBQM
k8e














































h?Bb >KBHiQMBM H2p2b i?2 c@72`KBQM p+mmK |Ω〉 BMp`BMi M/ 2pQHp2b i?2 KQ/2b b
mbmH MQM@BMi2`+iBM; .B`+ 72`KBQMb, Uc†k1c†k2 · · · c†km |Ω〉 = c†k1(t)c†k2(t) · · · c†km(t)|Ω〉- r?2`2
ki(t) /2MQi2b i?2 iBK2 2pQHp2/ rp27mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 ki KQ/2 ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 bBM;H2 T`iB+H2
a+?`Q¨/BM;2` 2[miBQMX q2 MQi2 i?i i?2 KQbi ;2M2`H JDQ`M 2pQHmiBQM rQmH/ KBt i?2 c†
M/ c KQ/2b M/ ++Q`/BM;Hv i?2 BMbiMiM2Qmb c@p+mmK rQmH/ 2pQHp2 BM iBK2X
hQ 2M#H2 bii2 i`Mb72`- r2 MQr imM2 ∆S = &k˜ 7Q` M 2/;2 KQ/2 k˜X AM i?2 /Qi `2;BK2- r2
7m`i?2` `2[mB`2 |gLQk˜,a|, |gRQk˜,b|$ |&k˜ − &k˜±1|X h?Bb +QM/BiBQM 2M#H2b bBM;H2@KQ/2
`2bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 2/;2 2B;2MKQ/2b M/ bii2 i`Mb72` T`Q+22/b #v `2bQMMi 72`KBQMB+
imMM2HBM; BM M 2z2+iBp2 i?`22 KQ/2 KQ/2H U/`QTTBM; +QMbiMib M/ i?2 mMBMpQHp2/ KQ/2bV,











c†Rck˜ + h.c. U.X3V
aBM+2 i?2 BM/BpB/mH [mMimK `2;Bbi2`b `2 7mHHv +QMi`QHH#H2- r2 imM2 gL M/ gR iQ 2Mbm`2
i?i i?2 2z2+iBp2 imMM2HBM; `i2 tk˜ = | gL√2Qk˜,a| = | gR√2Qk˜,b| #2ir22M i?2 KQ/2b Bb 2[mBpH2MiX
_2@2tT`2bbBM; −iQ∗
k˜,a
= eiφk˜,a |Qk˜,a| M/ −iQ∗k˜,b = eiφk˜,b |Qk˜,b|- bm#b2[m2Mi 2pQHmiBQM mM/2`
Heff 7Q`  iBK2 τ = pi√2tk˜ `2bmHib BM KQ/2 2pQHmiBQM-














































   #
$
6B;m`2 de, UV h?2 [mMimK `2;Bbi2`b L M/ R 2+? +QMiBM irQ bTBMb rBi? i?2 ;QH/ bTBM +Q``2@
bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 K2KQ`v [m#BiX  bBM;H2 bi2T Q7 2pQHmiBQM aqSb i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM #2ir22M i?2
;`22M bTBMb Q7 i?2 H27i M/ `B;?i `2;Bbi2`X >Qr2p2`- BM //BiBQM iQ i?2 aqS ;i2- Bi HbQ +`2i2b
2MiM;H2K2Mi BM i?2 7Q`K Q7  +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2 #2ir22M i?2b2 bTBMbX hQ T2`7Q`K  `2KQi2
*LPh ;i2 #2ir22M i?2 K2KQ`v [m#Bib- r2 }`bi T2`7Q`K M BMi`@`2;Bbi2` QT2`iBQM iQ aqS
i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM #2ir22M i?2 ;`22M M/ ;QH/ [m#Bi Q7 i?2 H27i bTBMX U#V L2ti- i?2 }`bi
bi2T Q7 hSah Bb T2`7Q`K2/ U+Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  aqS ;i2 M/  +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2VX 7@
i2`r`/b- M BMi`@`2;Bbi2` *LPh ;i2 #2ir22M i?2 ;`22M M/ ;QH/ [m#Bi Q7 i?2 `B;?i `2;Bbi2` Bb
T2`7Q`K2/X U+V h?2 b2+QM/ bi2T Q7 hSah Bb i?2M T2`7Q`K2/ iQ `2im`M i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM iQ i?2 H27i
`2;Bbi2`X 6BMHHv- BMi`@`2;Bbi2` ;i2b `2 T2`7Q`K2/ iQ vB2H/  `2KQi2 *LPh #2ir22M i?2 K2KQ`v
[m#BibX h?Bb 2M#H2b mMBp2`bH +QKTmiiBQMX
k83
r?2`2 φ = φk˜,a − φk˜,bX lbBM; i?2b2 `2HiBQMb iQ 2pQHp2 i?2 bii2b 7`QK 2[miBQM U.XeV- r2
}M/
||↑〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↑〉〉R −→ ||↑〉〉L |GS ′〉0 ||↑〉〉R U.XRyV
||↓〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↑〉〉R −→ −ie−iφ ||↑〉〉L |GS ′〉0 ||↓〉〉R
||↑〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↓〉〉R −→ ieiφ ||↓〉〉L |GS ′〉0 ||↑〉〉R
||↓〉〉L |GS〉0 ||↓〉〉R −→ − ||↓〉〉L |GS ′〉0 ||↓〉〉R .
mT iQ FMQrM /vMKB+H T?b2bX h?2 iBK2 2pQHmiBQM T`2b2Mi2/ #Qp2 ;2M2`i2b Qm` /2bB`2/
aqS ;i2 BM //BiBQM iQ  +QMi`QHH2/ T?b2 ;i2 #2ir22M i?2 `2;Bbi2` KQ/2b UmT iQ bBM;H2
[m#Bi `QiiBQMbVX >2`2 |GS ′〉0 BM/B+i2b  bii2 r?B+? 2pQHp2b 7`QK |GS〉0 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7
i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 irQ `2;Bbi2` [m#BibX b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X de- BM +QK#BMiBQM rBi?
BMi`@`2;Bbi2` KMBTmHiBQMb- i?2 ;i2 /2b+`B#2/ #v 2[miBQM U.XRyV 2M#H2b mMBp2`bH
+QKTmiiBQM #2ir22M i?2 K2KQ`v [m#Bib Q7 i?2 `2KQi2 bTBM `2;Bbi2`bX
h?Bb b+?2KiB+ 2pQHmiBQM ?QH/b B/2MiB+HHv 7Q` Mv BMBiBH bii2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 bvbi2K
|GS〉0 +QMiBMBM; 2ti` 72`KBQMb Q` /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b- bBM+2 bm+? bii2b Kv #2 `2T`2b2Mi2/
BM  ;m;2 b2+iQ` r?2`2 HH #mHF Ui,j = 1X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- BM ~mt b2+iQ`b BM r?B+? i?2`2 `2 M
2p2M MmK#2` Q7 #mHF pQ`iB+2b- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ +?QQb2  ;m;2 BM r?B+? Ui,j = 1 7Q` HH HBMFb
M2` i?2 2/;2X h?2 2pQHmiBQM T`Q+22/b M2`Hv B/2MiB+HHv BM i?Bb +b2 b r2HHX PM i?2 Qi?2`
?M/- BM ~mt b2+iQ`b r?2`2 i?2`2 `2 M Q// MmK#2` Q7 #mHF pQ`iB+2b- i?2 2M2`;v Q7 i?2
2/;2 KQ/2b Bb b?B7i2/ #v ∼ κ/L BKTHvBM; i?i i?2 bTBM `2;Bbi2`b `2 Qz@`2bQMMiX h?Bb +M
#2 +Q``2+i2/ 7Q` i?`Qm;? iQKQ;`T?v M/ bm#b2[m2Mi `2imMBM;X
.Xk a?TBM; i?2 h`p2HBM; 62`KBQMB+ qp2T+F2i
>2`2- r2 /2b+`B#2 i?2 b?TBM; Q7 i?2 72`KBQMB+ rp2T+F2i BM i?2 /`QTH2i `2;BK2 Q7 hSahX
h?2 2/;2 KQ/2 2M2`;B2b &k Q7  }MBi2@bBx2/ /`QTH2i `2 bTHBi i Q`/2` 1/-X b /Bb+mbb2/ BM
i?2 KBM i2ti- bBM+2 bBM;H2 KQ/2 2M2`;v `2bQHmiBQM #2+QK2b BKTQbbB#H2 BM i?2 K+`Qb+QTB+
k8N
HBKBi- r2 2M+Q/2 i?2 bTBM `2;Bbi2`Ƕb [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM BMiQ  72`KBQMB+ rp2T+F2i
i`p2HBM; HQM; i?2 +?B`H 2/;2 Q7 i?2 k. /`QTH2iX h?Bb `2[mB`2b i?2 b?TBM; Q7 gL(t) M/
gR(t) BM Q`/2` iQ 2Mbm`2 i?2 b2M/BM; M/ `2+2BpBM; Q7 i?2 T+F2iX G2i mb }`bi +QMbB/2` i?2
b?TBM; Q7 i?2 BMBiBH rp2T+F2i i i?2 H27i `2;Bbi2`- bQ gR(t) = 0X b /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+X A*-
?2`2- Bi Bb bm{+B2Mi 7Q` mb iQ +QMbB/2` i?2 bBM;H2 T`iB+H2 T`Q#H2K bBM+2 i?2 KQ/2b 2pQHp2 b
mbmH MQM@BMi2`+iBM; .B`+ 72`KBQMbX "v imMBM; ∆S iQ M 2M2`;v BM i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2 2/;2
/BbT2`bBQM M/ `2bi`B+iBM; |gL|$ ∆S- r2 ?p2 UbbmKBM;  THM2 rp2 /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2









r?2`2 |k〉 Bb i?2 2/;2 KQ/2 rBi? KQK2MimK k- r2 ?p2 #bQ`#2/ HH MmK2`B+H 7+iQ`b BMiQ
gL M/ Ek = vk Bb b?B7i2/ #v ∆S U?2`2- r2 ?p2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;Hv b?B7i2/ i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7
x2`Q 2M2`;v M/ i?2 BM/2tBM; Q7 k iQ #2;BM i i?2 bii2 rBi? 2M2`;v ∆SVX q2 +?QQb2 i?Bb
MQiiBQM 7Q` i?2 >KBHiQMBM iQ #2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 HBi2`im`2 `2;`/BM; T?QiQMB+
rp2T+F2i biQ`;2 M/ `2i`B2pH- r?2`2 M MHQ;Qmb T`Q#H2K Bb bQHp2/c i?mb- BM i?Bb
b2+iBQM- ci- `i?2` i?M #2BM; 72`KBQMB+ QT2`iQ`b- rBHH `2T`2b2Mi i?2 KTHBim/2 Q7 i?2 |i〉
KQ/2X AMBiBHHv- r2 +QMbB/2`  bii2 |ψ〉 r?Qb2 KTHBim/2 Bb 7mHHv HQ+HBx2/ QM i?2 H27i bTBM
`2;Bbi2`- |ψ〉 = cL|L〉+
∑
ck|k〉- r?2`2 cL(t = 0) = 1 M/ ck(t = 0) = 0X 7i2` KFBM; 
+QMiBMmmK TT`QtBKiBQM BM #Qi? TQbBiBQM M/ KQK2MimK- r2 7Q`KHHv bQHp2 i?2









































dt′δ(x− v(t− t′))gL(t′)e−h(t′) = −i1
v
gL(t− x/v)e−h(t−x/v)θ(t− x/v).
r?2`2 θ Bb i?2 >2pBbB/2 bi2T 7mM+iBQM M/ r2 ?p2 bbmK2/ HBM2` /BbT2`bBQM rBi? ;`QmT
p2HQ+Biv vX >2`2- r2 MQi2 i?i BM +QMp2`iBM; 7`QK  k bmK iQ M BMi2;`H- r2 ?p2 bbmK2/
i?i i?2 KTHBim/2 QM #Qi? k < 0 M/ #mHF KQ/2b rBHH #2 M2;HB;B#H2 bBM+2 |gL|$ ∆SX b
T`2pBQmbHv /Bb+mbb2/- i?Bb bbmKTiBQM Bb +`m+BH iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2 p+mmK /Q2b MQi
mM/2`;Q iBK2 2pQHmiBQMX
Ai Bb Mim`H iQ i?BMF Q7 i?2 rp2@T+F2i BM i?2 iBK2 /QKBM M/ 2pHmi2 c(x, t) i
x = 0X h?mb- i?2 bQHmiBQM iQ i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 b?TBM; Mv /2bB`2/ rp2T+F2i- f(t)-
bBKTHB}2b iQ /2`BpBM; i?2 `2[mBbBi2 gL(t) +QMi`QH 7mM+iBQM i?i biBb}2b 1vgL(t)e−h(t) = f(t)
r?2`2 h(t) = 12v
∫ t
0 dt







h?2 bm#b2[m2Mi `2i`B2pH Q7 i?2 rp2@T+F2i i i?2 HQ+iBQM Q7 i?2 `B;?i bTBM `2;Bbi2` +M #2
mM/2`biQQ/ #v mbBM; iBK2@`2p2`bHc BM/22/- i?2 +QMi`QH 7mM+iBQM gR(t) b?QmH/ #2 i?2
iBK2@`2p2`b2/ 7Q`K Q7 i?2 +QMi`QH mb2/ iQ ;2M2`i2 i?2 iBK2@`2p2`b2/ 7Q`K Q7 i?2 b2Mi
rp2T+F2iX q?BH2- 7Q` bBKTHB+Biv- r2 ?p2 +QMbB/2`2/ gL, gR ∈ #Qp2- ;2M2`HBxBM; iQ
+QKTH2t gL/R +M 2bBHv #2 +?B2p2/- 7Q` 2tKTH2- #v 2KTHQvBM;  Λ@+QM};m`iBQM bTBM
`2;Bbi2`X
keR
.Xj h?2 1/;2 ě AMD2+iBQM M/ AMi2`+iBQMb
h?2`2 `2 irQ ivT2b Q7 2t+BiiBQMb QM i?2 2/;2, JDQ`M 72`KBQMb M/ 2 pQ`iB+2bX h?2
iQTQHQ;v Q7 i?2 #mHF ;m`Mi22b i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7 ;TH2bb +?B`H JDQ`M 2/;2@KQ/2b- b




r?2`2 γ(x) Bb  +QMiBMmmK JDQ`M }2H/ M/ v Bb i?2 ;`QmT p2HQ+BivX :2M2`B+HHv HH
pQ`iB+2b `2 ;TT2/c ?Qr2p2`- /2iBHb Q7 i?2 HiiB+2 2/;2 +M H2/ iQ i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7
/2+QmTH2/ M/fQ` HQr 2M2`;v pQ`iB+2bX q?BH2 i?2 >KBHiQMBM U.XR8V /Q2b MQi +Tim`2
i?2b2 /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QK- i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 i?2b2 //BiBQMH bii2b BM i?2 HQr 2M2`;v >BH#2`i
bT+2 +MMQi #2 B;MQ`2/X AM/22/- i?2 /2;2M2`+v Q7 i?2 2t+iHv bQHp2/ KQ/2H 7QHHQrb 7`QK
i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 x2`Q@2M2`;v /M;HBM; pQ`iB+2b 7Q`K2/ #v TB`b Q7 /M;HBM; JDQ`Mb- b
/2TB+i2/ BM 6B;X d8X rv 7`QK i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMi, RV x2`Q 2M2`;v pQ`iB+2b `2 /2+QmTH2/
M/ ?2M+2 B``2H2pMi iQ hSah- kV HQr 2M2`;v pQ`iB+2b b+ii2` QMHv r2FHv- M/ jV ?B;?
2M2`;v pQ`iB+2b `2 bmTT`2bb2/ #v i2KT2`im`2X h?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7  HQr@2M2`;v pQ`i2t /2;`22
Q7 7`22/QK i i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMi Bb +`BiB+H iQ 2M#H2 bTBM@2/;2 +QmTHBM;- r?B+? Q++m`b i 
/M;HBM; bTBMX *`m+BHHv- i?Bb /M;HBM; bTBM +QMiBMb  /2+QmTH2/ JDQ`M QT2`iQ` γ3a
U/M;HBM; JDQ`MV- b b?QrM BM 6B;X d8X E22TBM; i`+F Q7 i?Bb KQ/2 BM i?2 HQr@2M2`;v





σz + igσxγ(0)γdecoupled. U.XReV
h?Bb Bb i?2 +QMiBMmmK 7Q`KmHiBQM Q7 i?2 KB+`Qb+QTB+ +QmTHBM; BHHmbi`i2/ BM i?2 KBM i2tiX
hQ 7m`i?2` 2Hm+B/i2 i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 i?2 pQ`i2t /2;`22 Q7 7`22/QK i i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMi-
r2 +QMbB/2` i?`22 TQbbB#BHBiB2bX 6B`bi- BM i?2 +b2 r?2M i?2 /M;HBM; BMD2+iBQM JDQ`M Bb
+QKTH2i2Hv /2+QmTH2/- i?2 BMD2+iBQM pQ`i2t U+Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 ~BTT2/ Ui,j i i?2
kek
BMD2+iBQM TQBMiV Bb x2`Q 2M2`;v M/ i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 7Q` hSah `2KBMb B/2MiB+HX a2+QM/- BM
i?2 +b2 r?2M i?2 BMD2+iBQM JDQ`M Bb r2FHv BMi2`+iBM; rBi?  bBM;H2 M2`#v JDQ`M
U`2bT2+iBM; i?2 BMi2`+iBQM bvKK2i`vV- i?2 BMD2+iBQM pQ`i2t Bb HQr@2M2`;vX AM i?Bb +b2- i?2
bTHBiiBM; Q7 i?2 bTBM@`2;Bbi2` rBHH M22/ iQ #2 `2imM2/ iQ ++QmMi 7Q` i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 i?Bb
HQr@2M2`;v pQ`i2t M/ hSah rBHH i?2M Mim`HHv +`2i2 #Qi?  72`KBQM M/ M BMD2+iBQM
pQ`i2tX *`m+BHHv- imMM2HBM; Q7 i?2 BMD2+iBQM pQ`i2t BMiQ i?2 #mHF rBHH #2 2M2`;2iB+HHv
/BbHHQr2/ bBM+2 ∆injectionv $ ∆bulkv X S`Q#H2Kb QMHv `Bb2 BM i?2 i?B`/ +b2- r?2M i?2
BMD2+iBQM JDQ`M Bb BMi2`+iBM; bi`QM;Hv UQ`/2` κV rBi?  bBM;H2 M2`#v JDQ`M- M/ i?2
BMD2+iBQM pQ`i2t Bb ?2M+2 ?B;?@2M2`;vX AM i?Bb +b2- bTBM@2/;2 +QmTHBM; rBHH +`2i2 M
BMD2+iBQM pQ`i2t r?B+? +M /Bzmb2 BMiQ i?2 #mHFc i?mb- mTQM i?2 `2im`M Q7 i?2 i`p2HBM;
72`KBQM- i?2 BMD2+iBQM pQ`i2t Kv MQ HQM;2` #2 HQ+HBx2/ M2` i?2 BMD2+iBQM TQBMi- +mbBM;
/2T?bBM; r?2M i?2 [mMimK BM7Q`KiBQM Bb `2+Tim`2/X
L2ti- r2 +QMbB/2` i?2 `QH2 Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M 2/;2 KQ/2bX h?2 }/2HBiv Q7
iQTQHQ;B+H bii2 i`Mb72` rBHH #2 /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2b2 BMi2`+iBQMb b i?2v BM/m+2 /2+v Q7
i?2 JDQ`M [mbBT`iB+H2bX >2`2- r2 #2;BM #v 2biBKiBM; i?2 HB72iBK2 Q7 bm+? 2t+BiiBQMb
BM i?2 +QMiBMmmK 2/;2 b2iiBM; #v iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 H2/BM; Q`/2` BMi2`+iBQM i2`KX
q2 +QMbB/2`- i T = 0- i?2 bBimiBQM r?2`2 r2 imMM2H  bBM;H2 [mbBT`iB+H2 2t+BiiBQM BMiQ
i?2 +?B`H 2/;2 7`QK M bbQ+Bi2/ bTBM `2;Bbi2`X h?2 >KBHiQMBM Bb-
H = He +H
′
e U.XRdV
H ′e = λ
∫
dx γ(x)(i∂)γ(x)(i∂)2γ(x)(i∂)3γ(x).
hQ 2pHmi2 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM BM/m+2/ /2+v `i2 Q7 i?2 [mbBT`iB+H2b- r2 mb2 62`KBǶb ;QH/2M
`mH2 M/ +QMbB/2` i?2 `2H2pMi BMi2`+iBQM Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mib +QmTHBM; M BM+QKBM; 2t+BiiBQM











|〈Ω|γ−p1γ−p2γ−p3H ′eγp|Ω〉|2δ(&p − &p1 − &p2 − &p3) U.XR3V
r?2`2 i?2 /2Hi@7mM+iBQM BKTQb2b 2M2`;v +QMb2`piBQM M/ i?2 BMi2;`Hb `2 QM2 /BK2MbBQMH
#2+mb2 i?2 [mbBT`iB+H2 Bb +QM}M2/ iQ i?2 /`QTH2i 2/;2X hQ 2pHmi2 i?2 /2+v `i2- r2
















r?2`2 r2 ?p2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ i?2 BMi2`+iBQM >KBHiQMBM BM KQK2MimK bT+2c #v 2KTHQvBM;
qB+FǶb i?2Q`2K- r2 +M +QMi`+i i?2 Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mi BMiQ  7mM+iBQM Q7 irQ TQBMi JDQ`M
+Q``2HiQ`bX h?2 QMHv i2`Kb 7`QK i?Bb +QMi`+iBQM r?B+? +QMi`B#mi2 `2 +QMM2+i2/ i2`Kb Q7
i?2 7Q`K 〈γ−p1γk1〉〈γ−p2γk2〉〈γ−p3γk3〉〈γk4γp〉 M/ bm+? i2`Kb vB2H/- Γ ∼ λ2p13/vX h?2 H2/BM;











(R) X JX w;QbFBM- ZmMimK i?2Q`v Q7 KMv@#Q/v bvbi2Kb UaT`BM;2`- RNN3VX
(k) aX :QTHF`Bb?MM UT`Bpi2 +QKKmMB+iBQMV UkyR9VX
(j) .X "bFQ- AX H2BM2`- "X Hib?mH2`- MMX S?vbX jkR- RRke UkyyeVX
(9) AX oX :Q`MvB- X .X JB`HBM- .X :X SQHvFQp- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX N8- kyeeyj Ukyy8VX
(8) oX P;M2bvM- .X X >mb2- S?vbX _2pX " d8- R88RRR UkyydVX
(e) JX wˇMB/`B+ˇ- hX S`Qb2M- SX S`2HQpbˇ2F- S?vbX _2pX " dd- ye99ke Ukyy3VX
(d) *X JQMi?mb- hX :`2H- S?vbX _2pX " 3R- Rj9kyk UkyRyVX
(3) X SH- .X X >mb2- S?vbX _2pX " 3k- Rd99RR UkyRyVX
(N) 1X *m2pb- JX 62B;2HǶKM- GX AQz2- JX J2x`/- LiX *QKKmMX j- RRk3 UkyRkVX
(Ry) CX >X "`/`bQM- 6X SQHHKMM- CX 1X JQQ`2- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RyN- yRdkyk UkyRkVX
(RR) _X oQbF- 1X HiKM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRy- yedky9 UkyRjVX
(Rk) aX Av2`- oX P;M2bvM- :X _272H- .X X >mb2- S?vbX _2pX " 3d- Rj9kyk UkyRjVX
(Rj) JX a2`#vM- wX STB+´- .X X #MBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRy- keyeyR UkyRjVX
(R9) JX a2`#vM- wX STB+´- .X X #MBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRR- RkdkyR UkyRjVX
(R8) .X X >mb2- oX P;M2bvM- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,Rjy8X9NR8 UkyRjVX
(Re) .X X >mb2- _X LM/FBb?Q`2- oX P;M2bvM- X SH- aX aQM/?B- S?vbX _2pX " 33-
yR9kye UkyRjVX
(Rd) "X "m2`- *X LvF- CX aiiX J2+?X h?2Q`X 1tTX kyRj- SyNyy8 UkyRjVX
(R3) "X arBM;H2- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RjydXy8yd UkyRjVX
(RN) .X S2FF2`- :X _272H- 1X HiKM- 1X .2KH2`- oX P;M2bvM- S?vbX _2pX s 9- yRRy8k
UkyR9VX
(ky) _X oQbF- 1X HiKM- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RjydXjk8e UkyRjVX
ke8
(kR) uX "?`B- _X oQbF- 1X HiKM- X oBb?rMi?- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RjydX9yNk UkyRjVX
(kk) X *?M/`M- oX E?2KMB- *X _X GmKMM- aX GX aQM/?B- S?vbX _2pX " 3N- R99kyR
UkyR9VX
(kj) SX qX M/2`bQM- S?vbX _2pX RyN- R9Nk URN83VX
(k9) _X _Qv- aX GX aQM/?B- S?vbB+b 9- 9e UkyRRVX
(k8) aX S`K2br`M- _X _Qv- aX aQM/?B- S?vbX _2pX " 38- k9Rjy3 UkyRkVX
(ke) :X JQ¨HH2`- LX _X *QQT2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry3- y98jye UkyRkVX
(kd) LX _2;MmHi- "X X "2`M2pB;- S?vbX _2pX s R- ykRyR9 UkyRRVX
(k3) .X a?2M;- wX@*X :m- EX amM- GX a?2M;- LiX *QKKmMX k- j3N UkyRRVX
(kN) wX GBm- 1X CX "2`;?QHix- >X 6M- X JX G¨m+?HB- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RyN- R3e3y8 UkyRkVX
(jy) uX@6X qM;- wX@*X :m- *X@.X :QM;- .X a?2M;- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryd- R9e3yj UkyRRVX
(jR) CX J+:`22pv- "X arBM;H2- EX@X h`M- S?vbX _2pX " 38- Rk8Ry8 UkyRkVX
(jk) .X *X hbmB- >X GX aiQ`K2`- X *X :Qbb`/- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 93- R88N URN3kVX
(jj) _X "X Gm;?HBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 8y- RjN8 URN3jVX
(j9) JX _m/2`KM- *X EBii2H- S?vbX _2pX Ne- NN URN89VX
(j8) hX Ebmv- S`Q;X h?2Q`X S?vbX Re- 98 URN8eVX
(je) EX uQbB/- S?vbX _2pX Rye- 3Nj URN8dVX
(jd) GX um- +i S?vbX aBMX kR- d8 URNe8VX
(j3) >X a?B#- S`Q;`X h?2Q`X S?vbX 9y- 9j8 URNe3VX
(jN) X AX _mbBMQp- aQpX S?vbX C1hS kN- RRyR URNeNVX
(9y) .X GQbb- .X SX .BoBM+2MxQ- S?vbX _2pX  8d- Rky URNN3VX
(9R) GX@JX .mM- "X "X "HBMQp- .X GX JQ2?`BM;- *X JQM`Q2- ZmMimK AM7QX *QKTmiX 9-
Re8 Ukyy9VX
(9k) aX *X "2MDKBM- .X 1X "`QrM2- CX 6BixbBKQMb- CX CX JQ`iQM- L2r CX S?vbX 3- R9R
UkyyeVX
(9j) uX JF?HBM- :X a+?Q¨M- X a?MB`KM- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX dj- j8d UkyyRVX
(99) GX *?BH/`2bb- CX JX hvHQ`- X aX a `2Mb2M- JX .X GmFBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ne- ydy8y9
UkyyeVX
(98) :X "Hbm#`KMBM- 2i HX- Lim`2 Ji2`X 3- j3j UkyyNVX
kee
(9e) CX _X q2#2`- 2i HX- S`Q+X LiHX +/X a+BX Ryd- 38Rj UkyRyVX
(9d) :X .X 6m+?b- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX e- ee3 UkyRyVX
(93) SX *TT2HH`Q- GX CBM;- CX >Q/;2b- JX GmFBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryk- kRy8yk UkyyNVX
(9N) GX 6H2Bb?KM- SX M/2`bQM- S?vbX _2pX " kR- kjee URN3yVX
(8y) "X GX Hib?mH2`- uX :272M- X EK2M2p- GX aX G2pBiQp- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX d3- k3yj
URNNdVX
(8R) X GX "m`BM- `sBp T`2T`BMi +QM/@KifyeRRj3d UkyyeVX
(8k) JX a+?BmHx- JX Jm¨HH2`- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RjyNXRy3k UkyRjVX
(8j) aX EQ`2M#HBi- 2i HX- L2r CX S?vbX R9- yN8yk9 UkyRkVX
(89) AX _v#ib2p- .X h`2ivFQp- AX "2i2`Qp- oX 1MiBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- ydjyyj UkyRyVX
(88) CX LBTT2`- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry3- RRjyyR UkyRkVX
(8e) JX .2 JB`M/- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX d- 8yk UkyRRVX
(8d) EX@EX LB- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jkk- kjR Ukyy3VX
(83) SX L2mKMM- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX e- k9N UkyRyVX
(8N) JX oX :X .mii- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jRe- RjRk UkyydVX
(ey) SX L2mKMM- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jky- Rjke Ukyy3VX
(eR) GX G2pBiQp- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX e9- 89d URNNyVX
(ek) GX G2pBiQp- MMX S?vbX 3- eNd URNNNVX
(ej) X "m`BM- AX uX SQHBb?+?mF- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,ydydXk8Ne UkyydVX
(e9) JX q?Bi2- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryk- y88jyR UkyyNVX
(e8) CX JX "`QrM- X *``BM;iQM- _QiiBQMH bT2+i`Qb+QTv Q7 /BiQKB+ KQH2+mH2b
U*K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb- kyyjVX
(ee) "X uM- 2i HX- Lim`2 8yR- 8kR UkyRjVX
(ed) X *?QiB- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry3- y3y9y8 UkyRkVX
(e3) CX .2B;HKv`- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RyR- Rjjyy9 Ukyy3VX
(eN) EX BFr- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry8- kyjyyR UkyRyVX
(dy) X CX E2`KM- CX JX a;2- aX aBMBb- hX "2`;2KM- .X .2JBHH2- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Nk-
R8jyyR Ukyy9VX
ked
(dR) hX hF2FQb?B- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX  38- yjk8ye UkyRkVX
(dk) LX "`@:BHH- GX JX S?K- X C`KQH- .X "m/F2`- _X GX qHbrQ`i?- LiX *QKKmMX 9-
Rd9j UkyRjVX
(dj) hX JX "#BM2+- 2i HX- Lim`2 LMQi2+?X 8- RN8 UkyRyVX
(d9) SX aTBMB+2HHB- 2i HX- L2r CX S?vbX Rj- yk8yR9 UkyRRVX
(d8) .X JX hQvHB- *X .X q2Bb- :X .X 6m+?b- hX a+?2MF2H- .X .X rb+?HQK- LMQ G2iiX Ry-
jRe3 UkyRyVX
(de) GX JX EX oM/2`bvT2M- AX GX *?mM;- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX de- Ryjd Ukyy8VX
(dd) PX JM/2H- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX NR- yRy9yd UkyyjVX
(d3) CX :mxKM- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX  39- yejek8 UkyRRVX
(dN) JX EMT- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX s k- y9Ryky UkyRkVX
(3y) JX EMT- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRR- R9dky8 UkyRjVX
(3R) SX@EX qM;- *X SX aHB+?i2`- CX >X aBM72Hi- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 8j- 3k URN39VX
(3k) X JBHQp- X SQMQK`2p- uX hbp2iFQp- *?2KX S?vbX G2iiX RRy- ed URN39VX
(3j) _X :X G`b2M- .X CX aBM;2H- CX *?2KX S?vbX N3- 8Rj9 URNNjVX
(39) JX SbB2MbFB- .X J+Ev- JX q?Bi2- "X .2J`+Q- Lim`2 S?vbX e- edd UkyRyVX
(38) *X .Ƕ1``B+Q- 2i HX- L2r CX S?vbX R8- y98yyd UkyRjVX
(3e) LX ai`Q?KB2`- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- y3y9yR UkyRyVX
(3d) aX h`QixFv- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jRN- kN8 Ukyy3VX
(33) hX 6mFm?`- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX N- kj8 UkyRjVX
(3N) LX uX uQ- 2i HX- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RjRRXdR8R UkyRjVX
(Ny) EX amM- wX :m- >X Eibm`- aX .X a`K- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rye- kje3yj UkyRRVX
(NR) 1X hM;- CX@qX J2B- sX@:X q2M- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rye- kje3yk UkyRRVX
(Nk) hX L2mT2`i- GX aMiQb- *X *?KQM- *X Jm/`v- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rye- kje3y9 UkyRRVX
(Nj) JX h`2b+?2`- 1X CX "2`;?QHix- S?vbX _2pX " 3e- k9RRRR UkyRkVX
(N9) aX uM;- wX@*X :m- EX amM- aX .X a`K- S?vbX _2pX " 3e- k9RRRk UkyRkVX
(N8) uX@6X qM;- >X uQ- *X@.X :QM;- .X a?2M;- S?vbX _2pX " 3e- kyRRyR UkyRkVX
(Ne) X JB+?2HB- :X "`2MM2M- SX wQHH2`- Lim`2 S?vbX k- j9R UkyyeVX
ke3
(Nd) X JB+?2HB- :X SmTBHHQ- >X SX "m¨+?H2`- SX wQHH2`- S?vbX _2pX  de- y9jey9 UkyydVX
(N3) CX H/2;mM/2- "X X _BpBM;iQM- SX aX w˙m+?QrbFB- CX JX >mibQM- S?vbX _2pX  d3-
yjj9j9 Ukyy3VX
(NN) X oX :Q`b?FQp- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryd- RR8jyR UkyRRVX
(Ryy) >X a+?2KTT- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- Rdjeyk UkyRyVX
(RyR) CX S`Bi+?`/- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry8- RNjeyj UkyRyVX
(Ryk) GX h;HB+QxxQ- X *2HB- X wKQ`- JX G2r2Mbi2BM- MMX S?vbX jjy- Rey UkyRjVX
(Ryj) JX Gm- aX >X uQmM- "X GX G2p- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- yejyyR UkyRyVX
(Ry9) .X _X >Q7bi/i2`- S?vbX _2pX " R9- kkjN URNdeVX
(Ry8) LX _X *QQT2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rye- Rd8jyR UkyRRVX
(Rye) uX@CX GBM- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX d- 8jR UkyRRVX
(Ryd) CX .HB#`/- 6X :2`#B2`- :X Cmx2HBm¯Mb- SX P¨?#2`;- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX 3j- R8kj UkyRRVX
(Ry3) :X Cmx2HBm¯Mb- CX _mb2+Fb- SX P¨?#2`;- JX 6H2Bb+??m2`- S?vbX _2pX  dj- yk8eyk
UkyyeVX
(RyN) CX #Q@a?22`- *X _KM- CX oQ;2Hb- qX E2ii2`H2- a+B2M+2 kNk- 9de UkyyRVX
(RRy) AX aTB2HKM- S?vbX _2pX  dN- yejeRj UkyyNVX
(RRR) .X h?QmH2bb- JX EQ?KQiQ- JX LB;?iBM;H2- JX .2M LBDb- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 9N- 9y8
URN3kVX
(RRk) uX >ibm;B- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX dR- jeNd URNNjVX
(RRj) SX *X Jm`2`- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jje- Rk3j UkyRkVX
(RR9) CX .HB#`/- *X *Q?2M@hMMQm/DB- CX PTiX aQ+X KX " e- kykj URN3NVX
(RR8) LX uX uQ- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRy- R38jyk UkyRjVX
(RRe) LX uX uQ- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rye- y9y8y8 UkyRRVX
(RRd) .X X #MBM- hX EBi;r- AX "HQ+?- 1X .2KH2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRy- Re8jy9 UkyRjVX
(RR3) X aX aø`2Mb2M- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX  3R- yeReyj UkyRyVX
(RRN) sX@:X q2M- S?vbX _2pX " e8- Re8RRj UkyykVX
(Rky) X JX 1bbBM- JX >2`K2H2- S?vbX _2pX " 3d- Ry99ye UkyRjVX
(RkR) oX EHK2v2`- _X Gm;?HBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 8N- kyN8 URN3dVX
keN
(Rkk) oX EHK2v2`- _X "X Gm;?HBM- S?vbX _2pX " jN- RR3dN URN3NVX
(Rkj) X 1X LB2Hb2M- CX AX *B`+- :X aB2``- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry3- k8dkye UkyRkVX
(Rk9) AX aTB2HKM- S?vbB+b 9- j8 UkyRRVX
(Rk8) .X qM;- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX  3R- yeR9y9 UkyRyVX
(Rke) aX PbT2HFmb- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- yjy9yk UkyRyVX
(Rkd) aX _X JMKM- 1X aiQm/2MKB`2- EX _X >xx`/- X JX _2v- X oX :Q`b?FQp- S?vbX
_2pX " 3d- y3RRye UkyRjVX
(Rk3) 1X M/`2r- X "`/#m`v- _X 1/2b- Lim`2 R3k- Re8N URN83VX
(RkN) "X X "2`M2pB;- LX _2;MmHi- S?vbX _2pX " 38- yd8Rk3 UkyRkVX
(Rjy) JX :`2Bi2`- _X h?QKH2- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryk- kydkyj UkyyNVX
(RjR) JX "`F2b?HB- CX J+:`22pv- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RkyRX9jNj UkyRkVX
(Rjk) LX :QH/KM- CX "2m;MQM- 6X :2`#B2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry3- k88jyj UkyRkVX
(Rjj) CX X ED¨HH- CX 1X JQQ`2- S?vbX _2pX " 38- kj8Rjd UkyRkVX
(Rj9) >X :mQ- *X@*X *?B2M- EX G2pBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry8- Rky9yR UkyRyVX
(Rj8) *X@>X qm- CX qX S`F- SX ?K/B- aX qBHH- JX qX wrB2`H2BM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RyN-
y38jyR UkyRkVX
(Rje) aX EQiQ+?B;Qp- 1X hB2bBM;- S?vbX _2pX  dj- y9R9y8 UkyyeVX
(Rjd) CX >X oX oH2+F- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX j9- e3R URNekVX
(Rj3) X oX "HibFv- AX o2F?i2`- CX@sX w?m- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX d3- jdj UkyyeVX
(RjN) JX LX "B#B+?- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX eR- k9dk URN33VX
(R9y) :X "BMb+?- SX :`m¨M#2`;- 6X am`2M#+?- qX wBMM- S?vbX _2pX " jN- 93k3 URN3NVX
(R9R) *X SX JQ+- 1X .2KH2`- "X CMFQ´- :X w`´M/- S?vbX _2pX " dd- Rd98Re Ukyy3VX
(R9k) .X SQBH#HM+- .X CX a+HTBMQ- qX >MF2- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX dk- 339 URNN9VX
(R9j) JX 1X 6Hii2´- CX JX "v2`b- S?vbX _2pX " 8e- RRkRj URNNdVX
(R99) JX 1X 6Hii2´- CX JX "v2`b- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX d3- jdeR URNNdVX
(R98) JX 1X 6Hii2´- .X 1X _2vMQH/b- S?vbX _2pX " eR- R93Ry UkyyyVX
(R9e) X oX "HibFv- JX AX aHFQH- X _Qb2M;`2M- S?vbX _2pX " 8R- R889d URNN8VX
(R9d) JX AX aHFQH- X oX "HibFv- CX _X a+?`B2z2`- S?vbX _2pX " 88- Rke93 URNNdVX
kdy
(R93) aX >X SM- 2i HX- Lim`2 9yj- d9e UkyyyVX
(R9N) uX oX 6QKBMQp- JX >Qmx2i- GX AX :HxKM- S?vbX _2pX " 39- kk98Rd UkyRRVX
(R8y) X ux/MB- "X X CQM2b- *X SX Gmix- JX 6X *`QKKB2- .X JX 1B;H2`- a+B2M+2 kd8- Rded
URNNdVX
(R8R) aX@>X CB- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryy- kke3yR Ukyy3VX
(R8k) JX Ap`QM2- 2i HX- CX S?vbX, *QM/2MbX Jii2` kkURV- yR88yR UkyRyVX
(R8j) GX 6Q`Q- GX "X AQz2- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryy- kkdyy8 Ukyy3VX
(R89) aX a2M/2H#+?- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryy- kkdyye Ukyy3VX
(R88) oX :HBibFB- X G`FBM- S?vbX _2pX " ee- ye98ke UkyykVX
(R8e) .X `BbiQp- aX JH2v2p- X ub?2MFBM- wX S?vbX " *QMX JiX Ryk- 9ed URNNdVX
(R8d) X X #`BFQbQp URN33VX
(R83) qX *?mM;- JX C``2HH- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX dd- jekR URNNeVX
(R8N) _X "mHH- hX X *QbiB- hX S`mb+?F2- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX 3y- jN8 Ukyy3VX
(Rey) EX aiQ`B- >X a?B#- PX aFB- uX a?BKBxm- CX S?vbX aQ+X CTMX eR- jkjN URNNkVX
(ReR) PX aFB- uX a?BKBxm- >X a?B#- EX aiQ`B- CX S?vbX aQ+X CTMX ek- jR3R URNNjVX
(Rek) CX _X a+?`B2z2`- h?2Q`v Q7 amT2`+QM/m+iBpBiv U/pM+2/ "QQF S`Q;`K- S2`b2mb
"QQFb- RNNNVX
(Rej) _X CX .QMM2HHv- *`vQ;2MB+b US?vbB+b o/2 J2+mK- AS- RN3RVX
(Re9) sX@.X *?2M- 2i HX- TTHX S?vbX G2iiX NN- ReRNyj UkyRRVX
(Re8) >X "X >22`b+?2- SX C`BHHQ@>2``2`Q- CX "X PQbiBM;- GX JX oM/2`bvT2M- X 6X
JQ`Tm`;Q- Lim`2 99e- 8e UkyydVX
(Ree) EX 6X JF- *X G22- CX >QM2- CX a?M- hX 6X >2BMx- S?vbB+H _2pB2r G2ii2`b Ry8-
Rje3y8 UkyRyVX
(Red) "X _/BbpHD2pB+- X _/2MQpB+- CX "`BpBQ- oX :B+QK2iiB- X EBb- Lim`2 LMQi2+?X
e- R9d UkyRRVX
(Re3) X >2rbQM- h?2 EQM/Q S`Q#H2K iQ >2pv 62`KBQMb U*K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb-
L2r uQ`F- LXuX- RNNjVX
(ReN) SX LQxB2`2b- CX GQr h2KTX S?vbX Rd- jR URNd9VX
(Rdy) >X hbmM2ibm;m- JX aB;`Bbi- EX l2/- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX eN- 3yN URNNdVX
kdR
(RdR) aX .QMB+?- S?vbB+ "Y* NR- kjR URNddVX
(Rdk) "X X CQM2b- *X JX o`K- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 83- 39j URN3dVX
(Rdj) AX |2+F- X qX qX Gm/rB;- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX e3- Ry9e URNNkVX
(Rd9) hX >2+?i- X q2B+?b2H#mK- CX pQM .2H7i- _X "mHH- CX S?vbX, *QM/2MbX Jii2` ky-
kd8kRj Ukyy3VX
(Rd8) hX J2M;- aX 6HQ`2Mb- SX aBKQM- S?vbX _2pX " dN- kk98kR UkyyNVX
(Rde) SX ai/H2`- *X >QHK[pBbi- qX "2HxB;- S?vbX _2pX " 33- Ry98Rk UkyRjVX
(Rdd) CX "m2`- X P;m`B- X *X >2rbQM- CX S?vbX, *QM/2MbX Jii2` RN- 93ekRR UkyydVX
(Rd3) _X wˇBiFQ- PX "Q/2MbB2F- hX S`mb+?F2- S?vbX _2pX " 3j- y898Rk UkyRRVX
(RdN) _X aX .2+QM- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- yde3y8 UkyRyVX
(R3y) GX >Q7bi2ii2`- aX *bQMF- CX Lv;`/- *X a+?QM2M#2`;2`- Lim`2 9eR- Ney UkyyNVX
(R3R) GX :X >2``KMM- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- yke3yR UkyRyVX
(R3k) 6X >X GX 1bbH2`- >X 6`?K- 6X : ?KMM- X EH KT2`- oX 1X EQ`2TBM- h?2
PM2@.BK2MbBQMH >m##`/ JQ/2H U*K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb- kyy8VX
(R3j) LX uX uQ- GX AX :HxKM- 1X X .2KH2`- JX .X GmFBM- CX .X am- `sBp,RjyNXkejjpR
UkyRjVX
(R39) 6X SB2MiF- GX AX :HxKM- 6X pQM PTT2M- S?vbX _2pX " 33- R889ky UkyRjVX
(R38) aX@>X CB- 2i HX- TTHX S?vbX G2iiX Ne- ydjRRj UkyRyVX
(R3e) *X >X "2MM2ii- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX dy- R3N8 URNNjVX
(R3d) LX :BbBM- :X _B#Q`/v- qX hBii2H- >X w#BM/2M- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX d9- R98 UkyykVX
(R33) aX GHQv/- a+B2M+2 keR- R8eN URNNjVX
(R3N) X .X :`22Mi`22- CX >X *QH2- X >KBHiQM- GX *X >QHH2M#2`;- S?vbX _2pX " dy- kj8jRd
Ukyy9VX
(RNy) "X "X "HBMQp- .X GX JQ2?`BM;- GX@JX .mM- *X JQM`Q2- Lim`2 9k3- R8j Ukyy9VX
(RNR) .X JQ2?`BM;- 2i HX- Lim`2 99N- e3 UkyydVX
(RNk) 1X hQ;M- 2i HX- Lim`2 9ee- djy UkyRyVX
(RNj) .X EB2HTBMbFB- *X JQM`Q2- .X CX qBM2HM/- Lim`2 9Rd- dyN UkyykVX
(RN9) aX "Qb2- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX NR- kydNyR UkyyjVX
(RN8) .X S2i`QbvM- :X JX LBFQHQTQmHQb- SX GK#`QTQmHQb- S?vbX _2pX  3R- y9kjyd UkyRyVX
kdk
(RNe) JX *?`BbiM/H- LX .ii- X 1F2`i- X CX GM/?H- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Nk- R3dNyk Ukyy9VX
(RNd) .X "m`;`i?- oX :BQpMM2iiB- aX "Qb2- S?vbX _2pX  d8- yekjkd UkyydVX
(RN3) JX@>X umM;- aX "Qb2- S?vbX _2pX  dR- yjkjRy Ukyy8VX
(RNN) *X .B 6`M+Q- JX Si2`MQbi`Q- JX EBK- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RyR- kjy8yk Ukyy3VX
(kyy) X Ev- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX N3- yRy8yR UkyydVX
(kyR) 1X 62H /KM- 1X EmxM2ibQp- X w2M+?mF- S?vbX _2pX  3k- ykkjjk UkyRyVX
(kyk) aX *H`F- *X JX Hp2b- .X CFb+?- L2r CX S?vbX d- Rk9 Ukyy8VX
(kyj) GX *X o2MmiB- aX :BKTQHQ- 6X AHHmKBMiB- SX wM`/B- S?vbX _2pX  de- y8kjk3
UkyydVX
(ky9) :X :mH/B- oX EQbiF- AX J`xQHB- SX hQK#2bB- S?vbX _2pX  d3- ykkjk8 Ukyy3VX
(ky8) JX Si2`MQbi`Q- :X SHK- JX EBK- :X 6H+B- S?vbX _2pX  dR- y9kjRR Ukyy8VX
(kye) .X hbQKQFQb- JX >`iKMM- aX >m2H;- JX SH2MBQ- L2r CX S?vbX N- dN UkyydVX
(kyd) X qQ´D+BF- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX  dk- yj9jyj Ukyy8VX
(ky3) GX "M+?B- hX CX :X TQHH`Q- X *m++QHB- _X oB- SX o2``m++?B- S?vbX _2pX  3k-
y8kjkR UkyRyVX
(kyN) CX :QM;- SX "`mK2`- S?vbX _2pX  d8- yjkjjR UkyydVX
(kRy) LX uX uQ- 2i HX- Lim`2 *QKKmMX j UkyRkVX
(kRR) oX aX JHBMQpbFv- .X CX hMMQ`- S?vbX _2pX  8e- 9NkN URNNdVX
(kRk) 1X 62HǶ.KM- X w2M+?mF- S?vbX G2iiX  jdj- RdRN UkyyNVX
(kRj) SX E`#+?- CX aiQHx2- S?vbX _2pX  dk- yjyjyR Ukyy8VX
(kR9) SX *TT2HH`Q- *X _KMi?M- .X :X *Q`v- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX NN- k8y8ye UkyydVX
(kR8) CX w?M;- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX  3y- yRkjRe UkyyNVX
(kRe) CX 6BixbBKQMb- CX hrKH2v- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Nd- yNy8yk UkyyeVX
(kRd) JX aiQM2?K- S?vbB+b k- j9 UkyyNVX
(kR3) 6X 1p2`b- X .X JB`HBM- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX 3y- Rj88 Ukyy3VX
(kRN) 1X GB2#- hX a+?mHix- .X JiiBb- MMX S?vbX Re- 9yd URNeRVX
(kky) X oX :Q`b?FQp- CX Pii2`#+?- 1X .2KH2`- JX 6H2Bb+??m2`- JX .X GmFBM- S?vbX _2pX
G2iiX Ry8- yey8yk UkyRyVX
kdj
(kkR) JX J`FB2rB+x- JX qB2b´MBF- S?vbX _2pX  dN- y89jy9 UkyyNVX
(kkk) JX X LB2Hb2M- S?vbX G2iiX  jyj- k9N UkyykVX
(kkj) 1X >X GB2#- .X qX _Q#BMbQM- *QKKmMX Ji?X S?vbX k3- k8R URNdkVX
(kk9) uX wQm- _X "`M2ii- :X _272H- S?vbX _2pX " 3k- kk9ky8 UkyRyVX
(kk8) .X "m`;`i?- EX J`mvK- 6X LQ`B- S?vbX _2pX  dN- ykyjy8 UkyyNVX
(kke) 1X _Biir2;2`- EX uX >M- aX 1X A`pBM2- *X 1;;2HBM;- aX qX >2HH- Lim`2 S?QiQMX j- R99
UkyyNVX
(kkd) SX *X Jm`2`- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX e- NRk UkyRyVX
(kk3) X :X 6QrH2`- X JX ai2T?2Mb- SX :`QbxFQrbFB- S?vbX _2pX  3y- y8kjRk UkyyNVX
(kkN) .X aX qM;- X :X 6QrH2`- GX *X >QHH2M#2`;- S?vbX _2pX  3j- ykyjyk UkyRRVX
(kjy) X wrB+F- :X X ´Hp`2x- CX aiQHx2- PX Pb2M/- S?vbX _2pX  38- yRkjR3 UkyRkVX
(kjR) GX "M+?B- X "vi- SX o2``m++?B- aX "Qb2- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rye- R9y8yR UkyRRVX
(kjk) GX "M+?B- hX CX :X TQHH`Q- X *m++QHB- _X oB- SX o2``m++?B- L2rX CX S?vbX Rj-
Rkjyye UkyRRVX
(kjj) CX 6BixbBKQMb- GX sBQ- aX *X "2MDKBM- CX X CQM2b- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX NN- yjy8yR
UkyydVX
(kj9) EX EBK- 2i HX- L2r CX S?vbX Rj- Ry8yyj UkyRRVX
(kj8) aX JQbiK2- _X a+?m¨ix?QH/- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RyR- kky8yR Ukyy3VX
(kje) SX CQ`/M- 1X qB;M2`- wX S?vbBF 9d- ejR URNk3VX
(kjd) X uX EBi2p- S?vbX@lbTX 99- RjR UkyyRVX
(kj3) *X LvF- aX >X aBKQM- X ai2`M- JX 6`22/KM- aX .b a`K- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX 3y-
Ry3j Ukyy3VX
(kjN) SX *TT2HH`Q- GX oBQH- *X _KMi?M- S?vbX _2pX  3j- yjkjy9 UkyRRVX
(k9y) *X P;/2M- 1X A`Bb?- JX EBK- S?vbX _2pX  d3- yej3y8 Ukyy3VX
(k9R) aX "Qb2- .X :X M;2HFBb- .X "m`;`i?- CX JQ/X PTiX 89- kjyd UkyydVX
(k9k) :X /2 JQ`2b L2iQ- JX /2 SQMi2- JX JQmbb- S?vbX _2pX  39- yjkjjN UkyRRVX
(k9j) aX@"X a?BK- JX AK#Q/2M- SX JQ?Miv- a+B2M+2 jRe- N8 UkyydVX
(k99) EX "`QrM- 2i HX- Lim`2 9dR- RNe UkyRRVX
(k98) 6X *iHBQiiB- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 kNj- 39j UkyyRVX
kd9
(k9e) aX h2Bi2H- *X CvT`Fb?- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 8R- RNNN URN3jVX
(k9d) X >X a7pB@L2BMB- 2i HX- Lim`2 9dk- eN UkyRRVX
(k93) hX .X G//- 2i HX- Lim`2 9e9- 98 UkyRyVX
(k9N) .X "m`;`i?- 1m`X S?vbX CX aT2+X hQTX R8R- R9d UkyydVX
(k8y) X wrB+F- PX Pb2M/- CX S?vbX , Ji?2KiB+H M/ h?2Q`2iB+H 99- Ry8jyk UkyRRVX
(k8R) X C`KQH- oX JX +Qbi- EX C2Mb2M- aX *?2K2`BbQp- .X "m/F2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX
Ry3- RNdeyR UkyRkVX
(k8k) >X q2BK2`- _X GQ¨r- hX S7m- >X SX "m¨+?H2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RyR- k8yeyR Ukyy3VX
(k8j) hX SQ?H- 1X .2KH2`- JX GmFBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- y9jyyk UkyRyVX
(k89) CX a+?+?2MKv2`- AX G2bMQpbFv- X JB+?2HB- X .H2v- L2r CX S?vbX Rk- Ryjy99
UkyRyVX
(k88) _X pM "BDM2M- aX aKBi- EX pM G22mr2M- 1X o`2/2M#`2;i- aX EQFF2HKMb- CX S?vbX "
99- R39yy3 UkyRRVX
(k8e) SX L2mKMM- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jkN- 89k UkyRyVX
(k8d) >X q2BK2`- >X SX "m¨+?H2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry8- kjy9yj UkyRyVX
(k83) 1X a2H- JX SmMF- JX :`bi- S?vbX _2pX " 39- y389j9 UkyRRVX
(k8N) CX _QHM/- LX CX *2`7- S?vbX _2pX  e8- y9kjy3 UkyykVX
(key) ZX ZmM- SX .2Qi`2- JX GQM+`- TTHX S?vbX G2iiX Ne- kyjRyk UkyRyVX
(keR) JX azKM- hX qHF2`- EX JøHK2`- _2pX JQ/X S?vbX 3k- kjRj UkyRyVX
(kek) :X /2 GM;2- wX >X qM;- .X _Bbi - oX oX .Q#`QpBibFB- _X >MbQM- a+B2M+2 jjy- ey
UkyRyVX
(kej) aX AMQmv2- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 k38- 8dR URNNNVX
(ke9) _X >2B/2KMM- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX NN- RejeyR UkyydVX
(ke8) X :2¨iM- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX 8- RR8 UkyyNVX
(kee) 1X l`#M- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX 8- RRy UkyyNVX
(ked) 6X "`2MM2+F2- 2i HX- Lim`2 98y- ke3 UkyydVX
(ke3) uX *QHQK#2- 2i HX- Lim`2 98y- kdk UkyydVX
(keN) JX "`i2Mbi2BM- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Nk- kyjkyR Ukyy9VX
(kdy) CX aBKQM- >X hMDB- CX EX h?QKTbQM- oX omH2iB+´- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX N3- R3jeyR UkyydVX
kd8
(kdR) sX w?m- 2i HX- Lim`2 9d3- kkR UkyRRVX
(kdk) qX 6X EQ2?H- "X "X "m+FH2v- 6X CX >2`2KMb- :X *HmbBM2- .X .X rb+?HQK- Lim`2
9dN- 39 UkyRRVX
(kdj) CX CX SH- 2i HX- Lim`2 TX /QB,RyXRyj3fMim`2RR99N UkyRkVX
(kd9) hX *?MB2`- *X S`vQ`- JX 1X 6Hii2´- `sBp,RRRkX99je UkyRRVX
(kd8) 6X C2H2xFQ- hX :2#2H- AX SQT- X :`m#2`- CX q`+?i`mT- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Nk- yde9yR
Ukyy9VX
(kde) X "2`Km/2x- 6X C2H2xFQ- JX "X SH2MBQ- X _2ixF2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryd- R8y8yj
UkyRRVX
(kdd) >X q2BK2`- LX uX uQ- *X _X GmKMM- JX .X GmFBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry3- Ryy8yR
UkyRkVX
(kd3) CX 6X a?2`bQM- 2i HX- Lim`2 TX /QB,RyXRyj3fMim`2y8Rje UkyyeVX
(kdN) .X CFb+?- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 38- kky3 UkyyyVX
(k3y) JX .X GmFBM- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 3d- yjdNyR UkyyRVX
(k3R) "X CX JX >mbKMM- 2i HX- *G1PfZ1Ga kyRR UkyRRVX
(k3k) CX AbQv UT`Bpi2 +QKKmMB+iBQMVX
(k3j) .X X _2/KM- aX "`QrM- _X >X aM/b- aX *X _M/- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX ed- j9ky URNNRVX
(k39) CX >``BbQM- JX a2HH`b- LX JMbQM- .BKX _2HiX Ji2`X R8- 83e UkyyeVX
(k38) aX hF?b?B- _X >MbQM- CX pM hQH- JX aX a?2`rBM- .X .X rb+?HQK- S?vbX _2pX
G2iiX RyR- y9deyR Ukyy3VX
(k3e) CX aX qm;?- GX JX >m#2`- lX >2#2`H2M- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX ky- R3y URNe3VX
(k3d) CX _X Jx2- 2i HX- Lim`2 988- e99 Ukyy3VX
(k33) aX 62HiQM- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX " dN- yd8kyj UkyyNVX
(k3N) _X _mbb2M/Q`7- CX >``BM;iQM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX N3- RNy8y9 UkyydVX
(kNy) GX CBM;- CX JX hvHQ`- X aX aø`2Mb2M- JX .X GmFBM- S?vbX _2pX  de- yekjkj UkyydVX
(kNR) "X 1X EM2- 6Q`ib+?`X S?vb @ S`Q;X S?vbX 93UN@RRV- Rykj UkyyyVX
(kNk) _X CX 1Tbi2BM- 6X JX J2M/Qx- uX EX EiQ- .X .X rb+?HQK- Lim`2 S?vbX R- N9
Ukyy8VX
(kNj) :X "Hbm#`KMBM- 2i HX- Lim`2 988- e93 Ukyy3VX
kde
(kN9) GX CBM;- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryy- ydjyyR Ukyy3VX
(kN8) GX CBM;- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jke- ked UkyyNVX
(kNe) X hHHB`2- 2i HX- .BKX _2HiX Ji2`X R8- Rdyy UkyyeVX
(kNd) 1X _2vM?`/i- :X >B;?- CX oM qvF- CX *?2KX S?vbX RyN- 39dR URNN3VX
(kN3) aX >`Q+?2- CX@JX _BKQM/- 1tTHQ`BM; i?2 [mMimK, iQKb- +pBiB2b- M/ T?QiQMb
UQt7Q`/ ;`/mi2 i2tibV UPt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb- la- kyRjVX
(kNN) qX JX AiMQ- .X CX >2BMx2M- CX "QHHBM;2`- .X qBM2HM/- S?vbB+H _2pB2r  9R- kkN8
URNNyVX
(jyy) >X G22- uX GBm- .X >K- _X JX q2bi2`p2Hi- G# *?BT d- jjR UkyydVX
(jyR) GX "H2Mib- JX SX 6Bb?2`- S?vbX _2pX " 8e- RkNdy URNNdVX
(jyk) CX GQm#b2`- qX oM _vM2p2H/- "`BiBb? CX TTHX S?vbX R3- RykN URNedVX
(jyj) *X E2/F2r- SX GBKbmrM- EX h?QM;+?K- aX J22DQQ- AMiHX CX JQ/X S?vbX " kk- 9d9y
Ukyy3VX
(jy9) hX *M2p- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryj- k9y8yR UkyyNVX
(jy8) X J2bbB?- ZmMimK K2+?MB+b URNekVX
(jye) aX "X "`pvB- X uX EBi2p- ZmMimK *QKTmi2`b M/ *QKTmiBM; k- 9j UkyyRVX
(jyd) LX *X CQM2b- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX s k- yjRyyd UkyRkVX
(jy3) LX E?M2D- _X "`Q+F2ii- aX CX :Hb2`- S?vbX _2pX  ej- yjkjy3 UkyyRVX
(jyN) >X umM- _X w2B2`- LX E?M2D- S?vbX _2pX  dd- yjkj9y Ukyy3VX
(jRy) JX :`+2- 2i HX- CX S?vbX " 9y- aRyj UkyydVX
(jRR) SX _#H- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX " dN- y9Rjyk UkyyNVX
(jRk) AX GX *?mM;- _X G~KK2- SX qX a?Q`- qX >X wm`2F- a+B2M+2 kdy- Rejj URNN8VX
(jRj) JX X LB2Hb2M- AX GX *?mM;- ZmMimK *QKTmiiBQM M/ ZmMimK AM7Q`KiBQMX
U*K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb, L2r uQ`F- kyyyVX
(jR9) >X@CX "`B2;2H- qX .m¨`- CX AX *B`+- SX wQHH2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 3R- 8Njk URNN3VX
(jR8) >X CX EBK#H2- Lim`2 98j- Rykj Ukyy3VX
(jRe) CX S`2bFBHH- S`Q+X _QvX aQ+X GQM/X  989- j38 URNN3VX
(jRd) .X :Qii2bKM- S?vbX _2pX  8d- Rkd Rjd URNN3VX
(jR3) 1X .2MMBb- X EBi2p- X GM/?H- S`2bFBHH- CX Ji?X S?vbX 9j- 998k UkyykVX
kdd
(jRN) X uX EBi2p- MMHb S?vbX jyj- k UkyyjVX
(jky) GX "X AQz2- JX oX 62B;2HǶKM- S?vbX _2pX " ee- kk98yj UkyykVX
(jkR) aX .b a`K- JX 6`22/KM- *X LvF- S?vbX hQ/v d- jk UkyyeVX
(jkk) CX CX JQ`iQM- 2i HX- Lim`2 988- Ry38 Ukyy3VX
(jkj) wX Em`m+x- JX qX aø`2Mb2M- CX JX hvHQ`- JX .X GmFBM- JX 6H2Bb+??m2`- S?vbB+H
`2pB2r H2ii2`b Ryj- yRy8yk UkyyNVX
(jk9) CX hvHQ`- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbB+b R- Rdd Ukyy8VX
(jk8) X EBi2p- MMX Q7 S?vbX jkR- k UkyyeVX
(jke) JX >2`K2H2- oX :m``B2- X JX _2v- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryj- Rj8jyR UkyyNVX
(jkd) >X uQ- aX X EBp2HbQM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX NN- k9dkyj UkyydVX
(jk3) JX EQ?KQiQ- uX >b2;r- S?vbX _2pX " de- ky89yk UkyydVX
(jkN) hX CX Pb#Q`M2- LX GBM/2M- S?vbX _2pX  eN- y8kjR8 Ukyy9VX
(jjy) JX GmFBM- aX u2HBM- JX 6H2Bb+??m2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 39- 9kjk UkyyyVX
(jjR) X oX :Q`b?FQp- X M/`2´- JX .X GmFBM- X aX aø`2Mb2M- S?vbX _2pX  de- yjj3y9
UkyydVX
(jjk) SX 62M/H2v- JX 6Bb?2`- *X LvF- MMX S?vbX jk9- R89d UkyyNVX
(jjj) EX@JX *X 6m- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX jjy- ey UkyyNVX
(jj9) CX hvHQ`- JX GmFBM- ZmMimK AM7X S`Q+2bbBM; 8- 8yj UkyyeVX
(jj8) GX@JX .mM- 1X .2KH2`- JX GmFBM- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX NR- yNy9yk UkyyjVX
(jje) *X w?M;- oX a+`QH- aX h2r`B- aX .X a`K- S`Q+X LiHX +/X a+BX Ry9- R39R8
UkyydVX
(jjd) aX am;r- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX d- e9k UkyRRVX
(jj3) >X "m¨+?H2`- X JB+?2HB- SX wQHH2`- Lim`2 S?vbX j- dke UkyydVX
(jjN) aX :H/+?2MFQ- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX 8- 93 UkyyNVX
(j9y) CX ZX uQm- sX@6X a?B- sX >m- 6X LQ`B- S?vbX _2pX " 3R- yR98y8 UkyRyVX
(j9R) AX "mHmi- 6X LQ`B- a+B2M+2 jke- Ry3 UkyyNVX
(j9k) qX@"X :Q- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX e- jjR UkyRyVX
(j9j) JX CQ?MbQM- 2i HX- Lim`2 9dj- RN9 UkyRRVX
kd3
(j99) _X AbHK- 2i HX- LiX *QKKmMX k- jdd UkyRRVX
(j98) hX JQMx- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rye- Rjy8ye UkyRRVX
(j9e) *X GX G22- 1X :m- JX .X .rbQM- AX 6`B2H- :X X a+`b#`QQF- .BKX _2HiX Ji2`X Rd-
RkNk Ukyy3VX
(j9d) GX "H2Mib- Lim`2 9e9- RNN UkyRyVX
(j93) uX J+?B/- aX LFibmDB- aX PMQ/- hX hvK- hX aFFB#`- Lim`2 9ej- kRy
UkyRyVX
(j9N) aX qB2bM2`- *J aA:*h L2rb R8- d3 URN3jVX
(j8y) qX EX qQQii2`b- qX >X wm`2F- Lim`2 kNN- 3yk URN3kVX
(j8R) .X "X >mK2- hX _Qb2M#M/- .X CX qBM2HM/- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX NN- Rky8yk UkyydVX
(j8k) :X q2M/BM- S?BHQbQT?B+H h`Mb+iBQMb Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv Q7 GQM/QMX a2`B2b ,
Ji?2KiB+H- S?vbB+H M/ 1M;BM22`BM; a+B2M+2b jeR- Rjkj UkyyjVX
(j8j) aX `QMbQM- k9i? MMmH A111 *QM72`2M+2 QM *QKTmiiBQMH *QKTH2tBiv UA111-
kyyNV- TTX kkNĜk9kX
(j89) X GmiQKB`bFB- `sBp,RyRyXyk8e UkyRyVX
(j88) 1X 6`?B- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry8- RNy8yj UkyRyVX
(j8e) X GmiQKB`bFB- `tBp,RRydXyjkR UkyRRVX
(j8d) .X :pBMbFv- `sBp,RRyNXyjdk UkyRRVX
(j83) _X 6X q2`M2`- S?vbX _2pX  83- R3kd URNN3VX
(j8N) :X :miQbFB- CX qi`Qmb- S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 i?B`iv@MBMi? MMmH *J bvKTQbBmK QM
h?2Q`v Q7 +QKTmiBM;- ahP* Ƕyd U*J- L2r uQ`F- Lu- la- kyydV- TTX 8e8Ĝ8d9X
(jey) _X AKT;HBxxQ- oX E#M2ib- *QMbi`m+iBp2 T`QQ7b Q7 +QM+2Mi`iBQM #QmM/b- h2+?X
_2TX ydk UkyRyVX
(jeR) .X "`mbb- JX *BM+?2iiB- :X Jm`Q .Ƕ`BMQ- *X J++?Bp2HHQ- S?vbX _2pX  ek-
yRkjyk UkyyyVX
(jek) *X GM;2`- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX N8- yey8yk Ukyy8VX
(jej) *X >X "2MM2i- :X "`bb`/- AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM *QKTmi2`b- avbi2Kb 
aB;MH S`Q+2bbBM; URN39VX "M;HQ`2- AM/BX
(je9) .X :Qii2bKM- >X GQ- A111 h`MbX AM7X h?2Q`vX 9N- 98d UkyyjVX
(je8) oX a+`MB- _X _2MM2`- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryy- kyy8yR Ukyy3VX
kdN
(jee) oX JX +Qbi- X C`KQH- 1X "m+?- .X "m/F2`- S?vbX _2pX " 3k- kyRkyk UkyRyVX
(jed) GX JX S?K- 2i HX- `sBp,RkyRX8e3e UkyRkVX
(je3) .X 1M;HmM/- 2i HX- LMQ G2iiX Ry- jNkk UkyRyVX
(jeN) X 6`QM- SX 1X "`+Hv- *X aMiQ`B- EX@JX *X 6m- _X :X "2mbQH2BH- Lim`2 S?QiQMX
8- jyR UkyRRVX
(jdy) SX _#H- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX e- eyk UkyRyVX
(jdR) PX `+Bx2i- SX@6X *Q?/QM- hX "`BMi- JX SBM`/- X >2B/KMM- Lim`2 999- dR
UkyyeVX
(jdk) aX EQHFQrBix- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jj8- Reyj UkyRkVX
(jdj) JX EX wHHmi/BMQp- 2i HX- LMQ G2iiX RR- 9jy9 UkyRRVX
(jd9) JX CX "m`2F- 2i HX- LMQ G2iiX Rk- ey39 UkyRkVX
(jd8) "X >mbKMM- 2i HX- S?vbX aiimb aQHX UV kyN- ReRN UkyRkVX
(jde) SX Pp`i+?BvTQM;- GX Sb+H- "X Jv2`b- SX Gm`B- X "X CvB+?- TTX S?vbX G2iiX
RyR- Rej8y8 UkyRkVX
(jdd) uX hQ- CX JX "Qbb- "X X JQQ`2b- *X GX .2;2M- LiX *QKKmMX 8 Ujej3V UkyR9VX
(jd3) CX Jx2- 2i HX- L2r CX S?vbX Rj- yk8yk8 UkyRRVX
(jdN) JX qX .Q?2`iv- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX " 38- ky8kyj UkyRkVX
(j3y) 1X oM PQ`i- JX :Hb#22F- *?2KX S?vbX G2iiX Re3- 8kN URNNyVX
(j3R) 6X .QH/2- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX d- 98N UkyRRVX
(j3k) oX JX +Qbi- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- ydy3yR UkyRyVX
(j3j) GX .X GM/m- 1X GB7b?Bix- *Qm`b2 Q7 h?2Q`2iB+H S?vbB+b oQH d, h?2Q`v M/ 1HbiB+Biv
US2`;KQM S`2bb- RN8NVX
(j39) aX >#`F2M- EX aiMMB;2H- JX GmFBM- SX wQHH2`- SX _#H- L2r CX S?vbX R9- RR8yy9
UkyRkVX
(j38) P¨X aQvFH- _X _mbFQp- *X h?M- S?vbB+H `2pB2r H2ii2`b Ryd- kj88yk UkyRRVX
(j3e) AX qBHbQM@_2- SX wQHH2`- X AKKQ;Hm- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Nk- yd88yd Ukyy9VX
(j3d) JX EBi;r- JX l2/- S?vbX _2pX  9d- 8Rj3 URNNjVX
(j33) CX JX hvHQ`- 2i HX- Lim`2 S?vbX 9- 3Ry Ukyy3VX
k3y
(j3N) .X qBM2HM/- CX "QHHBM;2`- qX AiMQ- 6X JQQ`2- .X >2BMx2M- S?vbX _2pX  9e- _edNd
URNNkVX
(jNy) CX J- sX qM;- *X amM- 6X LQ`B- S?vbX _2TX 8yN- 3N UkyRRVX
(jNR) JX >X a+?H2B2`@aKBi?- AX .X G2`Qmt- oX omH2iB+´- S?vbX _2pX  3R- ykR3y9 UkyRyVX
(jNk) AX .X G2`Qmt- JX >X a+?H2B2`@aKBi?- oX omH2iB+´- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry9- ydjeyk UkyRyVX
(jNj) AX .X G2`Qmt- JX >X a+?H2B2`@aKBi?- >X w?M;- oX omH2iB+´- S?vbX _2pX  38- yRj3yj
UkyRkVX
(jN9) .X J`+Qb- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ry8- kRy8yR UkyRyVX
(jN8) lX >2#2`H2M- CX qm;?- S?vbX _2pX Rd8- 98j URNe3VX
(jNe) CX JX J`iBMBb- aX LK- CX mK2Mi/Q- EX GM;- *X l`#BM- S?vbX _2pX " ed- yN98Ry
UkyyjVX
(jNd) :X aX l?`B;- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX N3- Ryy8y9 UkyydVX
(jN3) ŁX *vrBM´bFB- _X JX Gmi+?vM- *X SX Lp2- aX .X a`K- S?vbX _2pX " dd- Rd98yN
Ukyy3VX
(jNN) _X aQmb- 1H2+i`QM aTBM _2bQMM+2 M/ _2Hi2/ S?2MQK2M BM GQr@.BK2MbBQMH
ai`m+im`2b- JX 6M+BmHHB- 2/X UaT`BM;2` "2`HBM >2B/2H#2`;- kyyNV- pQHX RR8 Q7 hQTB+b BM
TTHB2/ S?vbB+b- TTX R3jĜkkyX
(9yy) JX _m/M2`- GX oM/2`bvT2M- oX omH2iB+´- GX G2pBiQp- S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Ryd- kye3ye
UkyRRVX
(9yR) CX *KT`Q- S?vbX hQ/v ey- jj UkyydVX
(9yk) hX _Qb2M#M/- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jRN- R3y3 Ukyy3VX
(9yj) JX hFKQiQ- 6X@GX >QM;- _X >B;b?B- >X EiQ`B- Lim`2 9j8- jkR Ukyy8VX
(9y9) X .X Gm/HQr- 2i HX- a+B2M+2 jRN- R3y8 Ukyy3VX
(9y8) *X qX *?Qm- .X "X >mK2- hX _Qb2M#M/- .X CX qBM2HM/- a+B2M+2 jkN- Rejy UkyRyVX
(9ye) 6X _B2?H2- 6`2[m2M+v aiM/`/b, "bB+b M/ TTHB+iBQMb UqBH2v@o*>- kyy9VX
(9yd) aX EMTT2- 2i HX- TTHX S?vbX G2iiX 38- R9ey Ukyy9VX
(9y3) .X uQmM;M2`- 2i HX- aQHB/@aii2 a2MbQ`b- +imiQ`b M/ JB+`Qbvbi2Kb *QM72`2M+2-
kyydX h_La.l*1_a kyydX AMi2`MiBQMH UkyydV- TTX jN Ĝ99X
(9yN) oX a??- aX EMTT2- SX .X .X a+?rBM/i- CX EBi+?BM;- Li S?QiQM R- e9N UkyydVX
(9Ry) *X q?Bi2- X >DBKB`B- 6`2[m2M+v *QMi`QH avKTQbBmK M/ 1tTQbBiBQM- kyy8X
S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kyy8 A111 AMi2`MiBQMH Ukyy8VX
k3R
(9RR) LX "X JMbQM- CX SX >``BbQM- JX CX a2HH`b- S?vbX _2pX " d9- Ry9jyj UkyyeVX
(9Rk) X .`2m- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX " 39- RN8ky9 UkyRRVX
(9Rj) *X X J2`BH2b- 2i HX- CX *?2KX S?vbX Rjj- Rk9Ry8 UkyRyVX
(9R9) .X G2 a;2- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX " 38- RkRkyk UkyRkVX
(9R8) *X SX aHB+?i2`- S`BM+BTH2b Q7 J;M2iB+ _2bQMM+2 UaT`BM;2`- RNNeV- i?B`/ 2/MX
(9Re) SX aiMrBt- 2i HX- S?vbX _2pX " 3k- kyRkyR UkyRyVX
(9Rd) SX JX J`iBM2m- 2i HX- CQm`MH Q7 S?vbB+b, *QM/2Mb2/ Jii2` kR- je9ky8 UkyyNVX
(9R3) .X hQvHB- 2i HX- S?vbB+H _2pB2r s k- yjRyyR UkyRkVX
(9RN) CX oB;- lHi`bQMB+b- 62``Q2H2+i`B+b M/ 6`2[m2M+v *QMi`QH- A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM 9y-
8kk URNNjVX
(9ky) SX 1X "`+Hv- EX@JX *X 6m- *X aMiQ`B- _X :X "2mbQH2BH- TTHX S?vX G2iiX N8- RNRRR8
UkyyNVX
(9kR) uX um2- sX qM;- LMQ _2p TTX Ĝ UkyRkVX
(9kk) 1X Gm++?2ii- CX G22- GX 6m- LX Si2H- _X AbK;BHQp- Lim`2 9j9- RRj9 Ukyy8VX
(9kj) aX oX EmK`- SX X qB;;2- *2HH R9y- Rje UkyRyVX
(9k9) oX JX Gmb+?F2- *X .X hbBB`Bb- SX 6`M+QBb- X mH2?H- Lim`2 9Nj- RyR UkyRkVX
(9k8) uX EK2B- 2i HX- Lim`2 J2i?Q/b e- dN UkyyNVX
(9ke) hX o`2m;/2M#m`;- *X qBHHBb- GX JmM/v- CX >BHH2`- "`2bi *M+2` _2bX h`2iX Rjd- ee8
UkyRjVX
(9kd) X a+?`Q2/2`- 2i HX- Lim`2 _2pB2rb *M+2` Rk- jN UkyRkVX
(9k3) .X SX PfǶL2H- GX _X >B`b+?- LX CX >Hb- CX .X SvM2- CX GX q2bi- *M+2` G2iiX kyN-
RdR Ukyy9VX
(9kN) X JDmK/`- MMmX _2pX Ji2`X a+BX kN- 8y8 URNNNVX
(9jy) aX >X EBK- 2i HX- CQm`MH Q7 JB+`QK2+?MB+b M/ JB+`Q2M;BM22`BM; Re- 8ke UkyyeVX
(9jR) CX uM;- >X uM;- GX GBM- *a LMQ 8- 8yed UkyRRVX
(9jk) 6X o2i`QM2- 2i HX- *a LMQ 9- jk89 UkyRyVX
(9jj) EX PF#2- 2i HX- Lim`2 *QKKmMX j- dy8 UkyRkVX
(9j9) CX .QMM2`- aX h?QKTbQM- JX E`2mx2`- :X "zQm- _X ZmB/Mi- LMQ G2iiX Rk- kRyd
UkyRkVX
k3k
(9j8) X EX a?H2F- 2i HX- S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Ryd- R3dy
UkyRyVX
(9je) *X CBM- wX GB- _X qBHHBKb- EX G22- AX S`F- LMQ G2iiX RR- 93R3 UkyRRVX
(9jd) CX aX >Q/;2b- 2i HX- S?vbB+H _2pB2r  3d- yjkRR3 UkyRjVX
(9j3) :X sm- 2i HX- SHQa QM2 d- 29NykR UkyRkVX
(9jN) 6X >2HK+?2M- qX .2MF- Lim`2 J2i?Q/b k- Njk Ukyy8VX
(99y) hX@GX q22- 2i HX- h?2 CQm`MH Q7 S?vbB+H *?2KBbi`v  RRR- NjdN UkyydVX
(99R) JX hbQHB- 2i HX- *M+2` `2b2`+? dk- 9jdk UkyRkVX
(99k) hX a+?`Q2/2`- 6X : /2F2- JX CX "M?QHx2`- PX "2MbQM- L2r CX S?vbX Rj- y88yRd
UkyRRVX
k3j
